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The family „of Mr Bernard. 
Uuno£ .the . kidnapped Irish 
businessman, remain . deteN 
mined to.hand over the £500,000 
ransom demanded despite being 
prevented ■ from doing ".so by:; 
police action on three occasions; 
The search for Mr Donne is 
being concentrated, in a1 small, 
area round Crossniagleii,' xo 
Armagh, and Hackballscross in. 
CO Louth ; • • ■ ; Page 2. 

Brezhnev 
attacks 

m 

Swan & Edgar : JHavilaaid, ^Poliia^a^ Ed^Eor ’ 
* .■ After three hours of difficult1 growth \as a.“wayward tnis- 

TO ClOSe ! discussion, the-Cabinet failed tress”. * ••• ■> - 
Th- c™ J " L_: ' yffvxdxy. to. agree on the over- - -Among- ther more "established 
aae &wan & Edgar department all amount, of. cuts required m .opponentswif Treasury policy, 
5“*? i£ in the new next year's -planned level -of -M^Pe ter “ Walker; M^ister -of 
ySr- Th« Debenbams .ch^n ,s‘ public expenditure. " ■’ fecStu^V ISheries”'*n5 
i1iiin^*^ie-ut,^dme:-^lcca‘ ’ The Treasury’s- request fOC.'Fobd 'appears to have taken 
djljy Circus because-, it-does not total cuts of some £5,0 QOm, to issue'with the'Tieures produced 

would bi winhwSe P pSt* mecbunwenn strategy- met finn { designed show how "many 
ould be worttowfcUe Page - resistance from the majority <of extra jobs-rbr rather how few 

: . the Cabinet. Ministers uA anight: be provided if extra 

TLC warning ■«r£fi1£g.k^g. * 
to Tebbit . “Ah^dfoiS^those around^ 
2^22tL*3L&*«*■ eSSEf &?e«SabS2caItedIeStJfVS 

would be worthwhile P 

TUC warning 
to Tebbit 

»^3£J£&£Si- appall* P,»de 

SPSSfifSMSMSSfiS:- «ffi3?sa- 
- • tary of State for Defence, were direct taxation would Tiave to, 

B Jnrnprtv plpssrpn absent.- - be increased and there would 
JL/UIUCI UCdl cU At end ^ debate, the be nb SC0Pe f?r reducing the 
<rvf TlArJlirv ■ first attempt- by the new national- insurance surcharge 
fJI perjury Cobberto find -common ground - fdr iviuch both, mdasoy, and 
Tommy Docherty, manager of on public expenditure -levels, £n-Cl®d ' Coxiseryaiiye^ back- 
Preston Norfl En^SSkSi the Prine’ Minister-, iras re- benebers, have^been^-prggng. 
Club, was cleared of perjury ported to .bare asked her pus prospect tad not **®“ ® 
at the Central Criminal Court colleagues-to “go away and do fn&uen the spending musters. 
Re had denied two' offences, the best you can", j. . There was relief at yester- 
allegedly committed while giv- Mrs Thatcher leaves today day’s meeting that the tmern- 
ing evidence in 1978 in hjs libel" f°r the. North-South summit in. ployment- figures ha'.a not yet 
action against Willie Morgan, a. Mexico. Meanwhile, Mr Brittan touched threemillion; and in¬ 
former Manchester United foot- is to resnme at once , his task; *leed have slightly improved, 
bailer, and Granada Television of tackling one by one bit But extra provision for unem- 

: - Page 4 colleagues who"head the spend- ' ployment benefit in ; 198..-3 
ing departments, in the hope of.-accounts for a large part of™® 

_ — _ • • • _• _If—L. ‘ . *_• ** " _ 4tnna«}innfw in • YlftHlir ATDP11- 

Club, was cleared of perjury ported .- to . bare 
at the Central Criminal Court. - colleagues.to "go i 
He had denied two offences , “ie best yoti can 
allegedly committed while giv- Mrs Thatcher I 

to reduce "-overshoot in public expen- 
their demands. Hfe prospects of diture which_ the-- Treasury 
success looked poor last night, wishes to curb. 

Collective ." discussion in" British Leyland’s^ expected" 

bailer, and Granada Television of tackling one by one his But extra provision tor uoem- 
: - .Page 4 colleagues who"head the spend- ployment benefit in ; 198..-3 

ing departments, in the hope of.-accounts for a large part of™® 
TSill persuading them to reduce -overshoot in public expen- 

JN atlOnaJUty Bill their- demands. His prospects of . whjch, the" TrfeasuI* 
.■ i t a success looked poor last night, wishes to curb, 
ihrougll Lords ‘ Collective . - discussion In" BridSh. Leyland'* etpecfed" 
_. x_ . .. Cabinet'will be resumed a week demand for several hundred 
The British Nationality Bill - on Thursday The Treasury million pounds of new mvest- 
completed its passage through hopes that broad agreement ment in the next financial vear, 
the House .of Lords, but only; wi]I ha*e been reached, for provided: they remain in busi- 
after bitter criticism ■ from the- w-er or Wnr„ hv rhi» third Tiess, was touched on by Mr 
Archbishop of Canterbury. In week of November ’ Patrick Jenkfti, Secretary of 
the view of leaders of all the- - * r„r.,,...State for Industry, who also. 
churches, the Bill was question- _Alt^^ Imle lnformanon reinjntiCJj his colleagues of the 
able when judged-by -moral continuing, need^of , British 
principles, he said rht SteeJ and, British Shipbuilding. 

Parliamentary report, page 9 ^ ™ ■ On one thing, "however, lh ere 

after bitter criticism • from the- heir-,. or Wo,.se. by the ‘ 
Archbishop of Canterbury.On ^eek 0f November/ 
the view of leaders of all the- - -A1,.-ti r- r„r ■ L1 
churches, the Bill was question- ^Alt^gh tittle infonn 
able when judged -by moral 
principles, he said 

Parliamentary report, page 9 l^^cameTom the tt-1,as*JSSf. ?.crcbT. ^ 
Nurses arrested 
ill ZimDaOW 0 team, Mr Norman Tebbit-(.Em-- 
To break np demonstrations in ployment (and Mr Cedi Parkin-. »}***•”jg™*Ar^hf*L 
Salisbury by. striking nurses son ( Chairman of the Conserya- T ; ■,P - J 
Sd lSoR Zimbabwe en- rive Party), as well as SirJMA ^^ end oTa 
forced regulations -introduced Joseph (Education) and Mr. which T^r* 
last week to control' political Norman Fowler (Social Ser- cussioa of what each department 
ralliasL TrMcheon-OTfllSna vicresl. ' " might contribute by-way of 
police arrested 7M«oP!ethS But a powerful apcech 
were later released. Police were against the Treasury case was tS.*-:-.-- - j_ 
ordered to break up any future made by Mr John Biffen, the ZT?at fuL-irt e month oro- 
demonstrarions ' Page 6 former thirf Secretary to' the 

■ ,. Starlfiar Trade ^ 6tary to her Cabinet is no -nearer, to Palirp ran rvict "*■ ' - . commanding the support of a 
A Via VC vail CVIVI. Mr Biffen was. moved from, majority of her colleagues on 
Clip -nrnfpetAre S? ■ Treasury-T ** ***• the central question of econO- 
SilC pi ULCMCIa Minister last January after he ujjj. strategy." 
The Court of Appeal ruled thtrt: sisx,aye^ his doubts shout the For "every supporter she has 
demonstrators in Cornwall who, which h fnnerly recruited, one minister said, she 
at the invitation of the land- Jf wSfh finJSS ' has }ost another to the opposing 

SSTbtTSS . -S ' u , 
the M3..measure of monetary . •; Back in the nnft.p&eT 

members promoted’t -to -the seems to have beeiKwide.agree- j 
Cabiner last month—MrNigel that cjgjg aFSfal i 
Lawson (Energy), himself a ..anoiild he protected as far a» 

““ _ i ’v. nossible.- But . there -is* clearlv -J 

aMrSS&lo", ™ 
a nuclear power station may1 be _ . 

56,000 adults 1< 
999 police car ^Kmi* ink 
killed cyclist IfleiT JOU!* 
A police driver answering a By Dayid Blake 
late night emergency.call went 
to the wrong side -of road -Unemployment stayed below 
bollards at an alleged speed of the politically -sensitive three 

To break up demonstrations in • 
Salisbury by. striking nurses: 
and. teachers, Zimbabwe en¬ 
forced regulations - introduced 
last week to control- political 
rallies. Truncheon-wielding 
police arrested 750 people who 
were later released. Police were. 
ordered to break up any future 
demonstrations Page 6 

Police can evict 
site protesters 
The Court of Appeal ruled that I 

;. JJy Our Foreign- Staff 

President Brezhnev in an 
interview published today, 
joined Battle with President 
Reagan over the latter’s claims 
that Moscow believed' in the 
possibility. of - victory ‘ in a 
nuclear war. ■ ■ 
-lira scathing-response to Mr 

Reagan’s recent remarks :wbich- 
.rhe American leader had..used 
to justify Washington’s acceler¬ 
ated -nuclear arms programme, 
Mr Brezhnev told Praoda thar 
it was a"“dangerous madness’? 
for anyone to count oh victory, 
in a nuclear war. 

“ Only he who has decided 
to commit suicide can start a : 
nuclear war in the hope of 
emerging a victor from it?1 Mr 
Brezhnev said. 

“No matter what might the 
attacker possess,' no matter 
what method of unleashing 
nuclear war be chooses, he will 
nor attain, his aims. Retribution 
will ensue ineluctably.” 

In his comments, .published in 
today's issue of the official 
Soviet newsp'aper, Mr Brezhnev 
did not make any direct refer¬ 
ence to the latest -controversy 
over President Reagan's recent 
remarks about the United States 
possibly-,, surviving unscathed 
from "a ' nuclear .exchange in 
Europe. 

Mr Brezhnev, who was 
answering questions put to him 
bv a corresnondent nf Pravda, 
said that the efforts of the 
Soviet leadership were directed 
at preventing • nuclear war 
altogether—at eliminating the 
very danger of its outbreak. 

“ Why was the -United States 
not supporting the proposal 
made by the Soviet Union at 
the current session of the 
United Nations General 
Assembly to forego any . first 

j nuclear strike?".. 
Yesterdav' at the Nato 

Defence Ministers' meetiog at 
Gleneagles, British and Ameri-. 
can officials including Mr 
Caspar Weinberger,-the"'United 

! "Stares Defence Secretary, were' 
at pains to dismiss any , sug¬ 
gestion that the impromptu 
answer :on the nuclear threat 
by President Reagan last week 
could become a- divisive issue 
in the alliance. ... 

The controversy largely sur¬ 
rounded one sentence in which 
he said: ,fI could see where 
you could have the . exchange 
of tactical (nuclear) weapons 
against troops to.the^field/w*tb-. 
but it bfingmg.hirher one of the 
major, powers brushing the 
button".’*. ".r 
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Workers at National Carriers' depot near Paddington station, London, yesterday. Soon they may be part-owners of the 
business (Photograph by Brian Harris). 

We just can’t lose, the freight workers say 
By a Staff Reporter 

The idea of the workers own¬ 
ing their -own business, 
proposed for the state-owned 
National Freight Corporation, 
got a thumbs down from a 
senior official of Britain’s 
biggest union, yesterday. “ It’s a 
terribel idea, a con”, Mr Alex 
Kirson, deputy general secre¬ 
tary of -the.- Transport and 
"General Workers’ Union said. 

But drivers, warehousemen, 
and cleaks or the. corporation, 
interviewed in' London yester¬ 
day were full of enthusiasm. 

“ I don’t think we can lose ”, 
said Miss Margaret Hansford, 
aged 57, a clerical officer who 
intends to take advantage of 

the banking consortium's £2m 
fund to enable staff to borrow 
up to £200 interest-free for o 
year to buy shares. And the 
National Union of Railwaymen 
dissented from the TGWU. 
“We welcome this initiative. 
We art opposed to privatiza¬ 
tion, but this is preferable in 
that the staff retain an 
interes.t" 

The sale by the Government, 
at a knockdown price of 
£53.5m, is dependent .on the 
25.000 staffs finding ot least 
Btn out of their own pocket by 
the new year. 
-At least three fifths of the 
staff are expected to tahe up 
shares in the company. It is a 

varied enterprise owning 
15,000 lorries, which makes it 
Eritaiu's biggest road transport 
fleet. It moves fish from poit 
to dinner table,' house furni¬ 
ture, timber, and parcels.' It 
removes waste, warehouses 
almost anything, and runs a 
travel agency business. 

It is much decentralized with 
500 to 600 depots, each with 
its own profit and loss cccount. 
already a keen sense of busi¬ 
ness among the staff. 

Mr Ron Peterson, aged 61, 
a driver, said : “ We haven’t a 
problem here with strikes and 
trouble between management 
and employees, but people 
should work together even 

hetrer. I think tint we are on 
a winner.” • 

Mr Michael McSwccnev, 
aged 29, a warehouseman, said 
frankly: “The least successful 
elements should fall" by the 
way-side. It sounds brutal, but 
ir 'should make it easier _ to 
prune and cut back. It offers 
pride in participation. It gives 
people a say in the firm they 
;vurk for and thar should make 
it more successful.” 

Mi- Peter Thompson, aged 53. 
the corporation’s chief execu¬ 
tive, who is tha architect of 
the sale and is putting in 
£40,000 himself, does not i-re- 
dict an overnight revolution. 
Continued on back page, col 6 

BL to stand firm in Storms cause chaos on 

Back" in the ring,. 

7" 
1 

By Dayid Blake," Economics Edits 

Unemployment: stayed below 'I ’AH j-egions 
shared in the 

GO mph and killed a cyclist million mark in October be- ployment More-,. 
aged 18 who was making _a cause more -than 50,000 school adults -in the rttad~ 
rieht turn in front of him, it leavers found jobs. London are nowfflufeffi 
was alleged at Oxford Crown Eut figures concealed a. - arid the total'-' jinei^^tuenti 
Court Page 4 sharp rise in the underlying rate there is now .up;wpet-j 

, rate of unemployment, with.the \ cent. ■ - • r: '3 

Solidarity bans y'J-mdF* 
rktrsifaci apfinn - an« is made for seasonal fac-. _ AEaCie surplus sunwvj* 

I CM. atllUU tars—the biggest jump for six The huge surge in inmort^ " 
The leadership of the Solidarity months. - has caused. ^taiiVhaf^ace^ 
independent wade union move- The total figure for people of. 
menu in Poland issued a direc- out of work « October was shrink to 

yBfixuietnr 
^neia-lO 
S&sferUnd"-’ 

ETvfcdfe-1 
and the total'' ,i|neirip<)ymen: 

■The huge- surge in impwrt® V 
has caused.'Brimin's bal^ace-; 

tive all.branches .to abstain. 2,99S,6441_drop.pf. 1^145_oii. 
from protest action; bur warned the September leveL The per-, from protest action; our warnea 
the Government against its de¬ 
clared intention of . seeking 
parliamentary approval ■ to 
suspend the right to strike 

-of . payments V^UEplds-.axqui 
shrink to 
temtier, accor dih ? 
latest--figures <§iiwfl>y 
department of Tramis Page 21- 

Var"-! whicBfi'.^w^pqQj! 
Ehrope 

Nott, 
tary, both of -who m werejat 

ting th e Glen eagles lojtiec 
! have protested. ^.*-sach<'4 

taken qut^ofc 
skid : ?VIf ratiyoti^S^p&ga 
such a' situari on^confiiiei 

ran 
In •' y^a^lh^qn^^eaifwSi^ 

:Mir. Reagan^has ‘ aSavowed 
marks bjr-Majpr-General Robert: 
Schweitzer, "one of .his--national 
security advisers, that there was 
a “drift taward wtfr""-Witii.the 
Soviet Union- Pwacalf.Sthwat- 

Leader page, 13 
Letters; On BL, from Mr D. J. 
Buckle, and Mr B.. Yeats-Brown; 
prison inspections, from Mr G. 
L. Thorpe, - -and _ Mr Louis 
Elom-Cooper,. QCi disarmament, 
from the Rev l>r Kenneth 
Greet, and Mr Nicolas Walter ■ 
Leading articles! National 
Freight Corporation; Tran; 
CEGB v Alderson 

Obituary, page 14 
Air Chief Marsha] Sir Alec 
Corytoo, JVfr_Charles Sherwin 
Features, pages 10 and 12 
How Nigel Lawson stirred up 
Energy; Henry Fairlie on the 
real Republicans; crisis time 

its de- cenrage unemployed stayed con-- [Department of Trams Page 21' 
seeking stant at 12.4 per cent, or about -L... .... —---- 
il 'to one-in eight of the workforce. The South-east is far better 
ike -Seasonal factors mean that ^ ^ r€S£ of the coun- 
Page. 6 unemployment among the total ^ however. In Wales and- tire 

population is likely -to fall o£ England,"^imemploy« 
again .next month, out the mcait "js "over 14 per cent; wihfle 
steady rise m. the underlying both'"tie Northwest- and1 the" 
figure suggests tint the three Wts£ .Midlands have total 
million figure will -be breached unemployment at 13.ft ff>er cent, 
in December or January. • Jo ‘these regions; one man 
. The latest figures were de- in rix.js withbot work--This 

By Edward Townsend 

BL, the state-owned motor 
group which faces - what one 
union leader described yester¬ 
day as the counnVs most dis¬ 
astrous industrial-dispute since 
the war, will failing agreement, 
begin to formulate contingency 
plans next week for the liqui¬ 
dation of the company. 

Union officials are due to 
meet management negotiators 
tomorrow bur, on the. issue of 
pay,' will be confronted with a 
Government-backed BL deter- 
mination^iot to improve on its 
3.8 per cent pay offer to car 
workers. 

If no compromise is agreed 
within thei-next few days, the Bhqasdvtifc its meeting next 

iSf$i8gy™five days before 
[SgSiMof a strike by 'BL 

workers — will 
te^sgeiher to abandon its 

plan. 
Mrr£ay7!Horrocks, chairman 

»of -BL'C&rs; said yesterday that 
Jenkin, Secretary of 

■ fob >fc"diistry, understood 
-jtaf&ViQ.' ^boifrd's position and 

'the.-. Government's 
NeSir.:- week’s board 

r^6tidg*^iva^tipie7ideal time to 
stodt" ot what was happen- 

. m ^XWsaid.^ji 
tJ^E^O'ewinB'.taunion _ leaders 
h|phsMed;^uB*hSHa.ng yesterday 

j>fiCcEke-’i'At its weekly 
.mefetmlK "executive of the ' 

Unitm -of Engin- 
ij^ein^*moxkecs:"j jed(dorsed the 
(StlJL^^Otf^enibihshop stewards 

6fdr>a|g.f.^ffppagef-. which was 
majority 

-.^p^kforce tin the com- 
car-pfah1^' on Friday. 

f^MrSBtfenceT^Hffy, the union’s 
idt '“Any member 

£iin^:&to the industrial action 
Jj#5eh£Kas been called—which 
“We snS:hope can be averted— 
will -be endorsed.” The. union 
executive will, almost certainly 

! -wait until a|ter. ''0ie strike 
"begins to onake'it -.irffidal, in 
line with, n^hjal- practice. -- 
- If anCJaf-r-AUEVPif. 20,000 

members’ 'BL'1 Gars strike 
from the begjhning of Novem- 

r joadjTail and at sea 
By a Staff Reporter 

and David 

her, it will ebst^tbe union about 
£240,000 a week. Like the 
TGWU, which,, has also pron> 

-ised official Backing for its 
40,000 members in the company, 
the AUEW pays £12 a week in 
strike benefit. 

Mr Duffy said he hoped that 
tomorrow's talks would provide 
the opportunity to allow further 
discussion on pay. A strike 
would be the most disastrous 
dispute in Britain since the 
war. 

Mr Duffy said that while the 
labour force bad been reduced 
by 40 per cent, productivity 
had increased by 30 per cent. 
“We have gone from a situa¬ 
tion where one- man was pro¬ 
ducing seven cars a year .to one 
where production is 24 cars a 
man per year." 

Leyland union negotiators are 
to report formally on the out¬ 
come of Friday’s mass meetings 
to the 200 senior stewards at 
Can ley and then to meet man¬ 
agement to discuss the separate 
and unresolved issue of the 
working week. 

Mr Ho frocks said that BL 
had no plans at present for 
liquidation nor were there 
plans for a ballot of the work¬ 
force. 

The BL Cars chairman was 
speaking at the- press preview 
of Motorfair, the first motor 
show to be held in London for 
four years, at which one of 
the ■ - stars is the Triumph 
Acclaim, BL’s new saloon car 

■which is being built at Cowley 
in collaboration with Honda of 
Japan. 

After only two weeks on 
sale, the Acclaim is taking 3.5 
per cent of the home car 
market and 2,000 have been 
sold to fleet buyers. 

Mr Horrocks said he did not 
regret the letter sent to 
workers before the strike vote 
which attempted to point out 
-that job prospects at the Long- 
bridge and Cowley factories 
wefe_ as1 good1 as. those for any-" 
one in the country! - 

Gales and rain storms hit 
Britain yesterday, causing 
road and rail chaos and cutting 
off villages, in the South and 
Souih-east. 

In the Channel, a round-the- 
world yachtsman sent out a 
“may-day” call when he lust 
control of his craft seven miles 
ofE Dungeness, Kent. Coast¬ 
guards, Tifeboatmen and the 
Royal Air Force went to help 
Mr Louis Brioni and he was 
taken to Dover by lifeboat. 

.Mr Graham Cressuell and his 
wife Anne, were rescued south 
of the Isle of Wight after a 12- 
hour ordeal after gales hit rheir 
31ft catamaran on a trip from 
Sark to Alderney in the Channel 
Islands. The craft’s automatic 
pilot brake down, their dinghy 
was tom away and the foresail 
ripped. The couple, from Corn¬ 

wall, were towed into Foolc, 
Dorset, by the Yarmouth life¬ 
boat. 

Three men were trapped for 
one and a half hours on the 
A246 at Merrow, near Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey, when a 30ft tree 
fell on their transit van, crush¬ 
ing their cab. They were taken 
to the Royal Surrey County 
Hospital with serious injuries 
after being freed by firemen. 

Fallon trees cut off the 
Sussex village of Cowfold and 
roads were also blocked near 
Handeross, Crawley,. Hastings, 
Maresfield and Newick. 

Almost every Southern 
region rail line was hit during, 
the morning rush hour. A tree 
blacked the London to Brighton 
line and King’s Cross station in 
central London was flooded. 

Forecast; back page 

notmeed as shameful by Mr probably gives a better, xndica- 
Michael Foot in the House of tion of^^ scale of the ja»Wem 

Mr Nicolas Waiter - commons, who announced that thaq - Tfhe- total figures, - sipce . 
articles t National the Labour Party would demand many- tyomen who want jobs do j 
Corporation; ■ Tran; '-a censure debate. A group_of. not bother to register. . . 
derson jobs protesters were also < The figures would be even 
iaffe u ejected from the public gallery; Worse: hut for special Govern^ 

tMnr«HaT qir Alee at the House. ment measures which keep. 
fr Charles Sherwin Others to express their con- people off the register. The. 
fr.Charies 5 cera were Mr Len Murray, of. most important of these is. the 
jages 10 and 12 the TUC, and Sir Raymond Pen- special ' short-time working 
i Lawson stirred np nock, of the CBI- scheme, Which covers 320,000; 
enry Fairlie on the The most- worrying feature Altogether 697,000 people 

scheme, which covers 320,000; 
Altogether 697,000 people 

tor Czech dissidents; The Times I .increase in the underlying level 
Profile of the Manpower-"Ser- j Qf unemployment seem® t-o be 

for the Government is that the were covered by ■ all these 
■increase in the underlying level schemes in September; -The 

vices Commission;. Solidarity, 
Poland’s male preserve 
Sri Lanka: a five-page Special 
Report to mark the stare visit 
by the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh 

Home News 2-4 Lurie cartoon C 
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picking tip again after easing 
off in the summer, 

-The ■ .underlying rate of 
increase dropped to only 30,000 
a monch In July "but has risen 
steadily since-theg to its pre¬ 
sent, level, of 56,000 a month. 

Government estimates that 
without1 them' the 'unemploy¬ 
ment total" in 'September,'-the! 
last month for which all fiffures- 
are available, would .have.been. 
345,000 higher. 
□ Mrs Thatcher, will nesff weSc 
have to defend her economic 

Appts u 
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Crossword 
Diary “ 
Law Report 

14, 22 Property 28, 29 _ 
11 Religion 14 . There are now sKfi&tiy more, after tbe decision'Of tbt:Oppo- 

6 Sale Room .14 vacancies on offer at employ- sitioh yesterday to table ; a 
2°-2j « 4: ment exchanges than there. censure,motion over the Tatest 

1! Radio 31 were a few months ago, it tmmiployment figures (Fhaip 
E Theatres, etc 31 seems l£kelythatrthe economy’s Webster writes).. • ■■ 
8 Weather 32 output stopped failing at some Several Government cntaoi 

point "in the summer. * Continued m back page, col 4 

It is still too early to he sure policies before-a far more critk 
that this worsening will turn ■ cal audience than the one she 
into definite .trend, however, faced .in Blackpool last week, 

after -the""derision'of tbt'. Oppo¬ 
sition yestiarday to table ; a 
censure, motion over the ‘latest 

12 Theatres, etc 31 
8 Weather 32 

VTCiiotci whm;*' ^ j ■ 

Several Government cmaca 
Continued on back page, col 4 
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Police and kidnap 
victim’s family 
m battle of wills &£ *#•>•> w WAV' * * JLM.M.IJ After a week of Mr Heath spider 

y., ;; .r,n„i. - a- Tt.iF«e«- and Sir Ian Gilmour at Black- fly into 
From Christopher Thomas, Belfast pool, Mrs Margaret Thatcher The 

A battle of wlSs has deve* .advertising campaign, are. a might have been excused a straight 
loped between the police and familiar sight in all main Irish little pallor ■ about the .cheek- light n* 
the family of the kidnapped towns. hones. Not a bit of it. There hurt ai 
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Parliamentary sketch. 

Party champions back in the rM 
. ; By Hv£h Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Thev do not call her the Iron ians of the peace while Mrs . The Leader of the Opposition cycle .to, Mr Steel asked. That Thomas, the Speaker, to break 
Maiden for nothing. * Thatcher beamed addly like the took rtme, set- of figures from question was not worthy of the his vow never to indulge in 

After a week of Mr Heath spider welcoming the foolish the unemployment statistics to Liberm- "leaden. Mrs. Thatcher 'controversy. . 
and Sir Ian Gilmour at Black- fly into her web. show that things were getting replied, rmmndmg him of the Scarcely was die tomato gut 
pool, Mrs Margaret Thatcher The Prime Minister, went, worse. Mrs Thatcher promptly 253,000.who had come oft the of. the way when Mr Norman 
might have been excused a straight into-her sweetness and seasonally‘ adjusted .them and unemployment register last Atkinson rose in defence of the 
pool, Mrs Margaret Thatcher The Prime Mini 
might have been excused a straight into- her swe 
little pallor. about the .cheek- light act. She was 
bones. Not a bit of it. There hurt and surprised 

genuinely 
that Mr 

Mr Dunne has four children- She was in the House of Com- 

sea5onaiiv‘"adjusted .tnem ana uDempiujuniut Auunsan rose in defence ox the 
showed thv things were getting month. “ All cyclists ”, an Op- British hen, seconded by Miss 
better. ' ’ position MP shouted. Janet Fookes from the Tory 

Irish millionaire, Mr - Bernard Mr Dunne has four children- She 
Dunne, over attempts to meet who have not been told of his moi 
a £500,000 ransom demand.- abduction: Mark, aged eight bus 

The family made it clear from Robert, aged six, Carolina aged at 
their home in the exclusive two, and Nicholas, aged two die 

By Tony Samstag 

The eighr.year. war of 

Castle nock area of Dublin last months. existed. 
summer recess had never annoyed 

the North 

night that they are snU deter* The search for Mr Dunne is 
jned to hand over the money, being concentrated in a small 
despite being prevented by area in co Armagh and co 
police from doing so on three Louth 
occasions since Friday’s kid- - „T 
napping on the Irish border . Provisional^ 
near Newrv involvement, but one theory w 

The Gardai in the Republic. thac a f?3’1 f™P ‘ 
and the RUC in Northern Ire- ans> a<*f* independently, is 
land are equally determined responsible- 
that the money wilt not be Those close to toe. .IRA, 
handed over in case it goes to however, say the Provisionals 

The search for Mr Dunne fa ..?_or does^Mr Foot seem to Freight 
,JL" ;n a^aSihave mellowed much over the highest private bidders. ’ h” better Tuc«ss In S™»'gI^h0“e‘■. V handful ■ of N 

iS°nSntAma?hn anfm 1 past couple of months. No back- Mr Foot, who is not paid to :.v m ij™ -ot __ Mr Buchanan-Smith, Minister fully metric, 
area in co Armagh and co grmahtat for the be ootimistic about anything [K5I_J0SL"of State, Agriculture, quickly nl_ 

alongside 

sponsible. Eight people in the public he was out to protect British ** Tpe.-L ; tx dark.- British tomato-was‘under threat 1 .t.„r Ti. 
Those close to the .IRA, gallery shouted: “Jobs not. interests. Mrs Thatcher replied ■ . from overheated and over sub- 

subversive groups. are extremely uncomfortable at 
Mrs Mary Dunne said her surrounded, by such 

only concern was to get her intense police activity and may 

say the Provisionals bombs”, only to be instantly that she was out to protect the .Where-did the Prime Minister sidized foreigners,.a fate that 
lely uncomfortable at jumped upon by eager guard* interests pf the- consumer. . ’. think' that those people should almost moved Mr George 

only concern was to get ner ““ 1 
husband back. "I will do what- their own efforts to get 
ever the kidnappers want. His the. affair sorted out to get the 
release is my only priority. I pohce out of the area, 
do not- care what the authori- □ The future of the Anglo, 
ties* view of the situation is.” Irish joint study-groups estab- 

Mr Dunne, aged 34, is joint lished in January is to be con. 
managing director with his sidered in the next few weeks 
brother of Dunne’s Stores, a when Mrs Thatcher meets her 
chain of 66 shops on both sides. Irish counterpart. Dr Garret 
of the Irish border selling . FitzGerald at Downing Street 

■ v,.;- "#■' 

► 

drapery goods, clothes, hard- for the first time since Dr 
ware goods and food. FitzGerald's election. 

businefs was started by Dr FitzGerald seems certain 
Mr Dunnes father, an Ulster, to propose some form nf poll- 
man who is m his 70s, and is tical dialogue between Dublin, 
company chairman. He .began Westminster and Belfast to try 
J1'11*1 sho5 Cork in the to establish, a closer relation- 

i 

.* Am 
' ?' ’ rA' " 

x>nasu-giassnouse. namuui oi nors wno nave gone .w 
Mr Buchanan-Sinith, Minister fully metric. Parks believe that there haya 

of State, Agriculture, quicklv ■ _ _ ... . never, been more elephants 
Tn»flA war that-the glasshouse Changing a chicken into Lpxodonta a atfcaia. 

SwuSSSiinot- 2SStt?onfl0t^t fn'[a,: 
the sort in which Mr Wbitelaw JuJfi? & JSUf*5"jj ;. Wntmg in the current 
rives short share shocks to the member should be asked to do issue of Oryx, the journal of 
S yoSth The on,y a?er *e Fauna and Flore 

from overheated and over sub- “£J?“ House back to Magjm quote estmmet of 
sidized foreigners,.a fate that a? least 43,000, in seven 
almost moved Mr George Parliamentary report, page 8 dJst?nct “E™* 

against 10-13JXW 40 7m 
ago. ... 
■ “The war ... was fofegjht 
mainly in the bush in 
of Zimbabwe’s prime wild¬ 
life habotat. One of the ta* 
expected - benefits wasa 
decline in wildlife poachi _ 
Poachers stayed out of tia. 
bush because of the danger' 
of attack by government ror 

Swan & Edgar will 
close in new year 

By Baron Phillips 

■ The Swan & Edgar depart- probably one of the oldest SU-n^^,fh 
meat store in Piccadilly Circus landmarks on Piccadilly Circus. th 
is tq close early in ip New- It has been in its present form jS^d?S«TE?52Ea¥ 
Year! for most of this century and a {SJ^-^SEStSS ■ -rv_x„x_ _ h,< h.M “Wt _ populations, par&cu* 

i 

late 1940s and his £200m busi- ^jp between Northern Ireland 
ness now ranks as the seventh and ^ republic, 
biggest in the list of top Irish _ „ 
companies. □ Two nuw shot a boy aged 

The Dunne family keep firmly IS last night as he stepped 
out of politics and are not from a sweet shop in Ligoniel 
heavily' involved in the Dublin Road, north Belfast (the Press 
social scene. The stores, which * Association reports). His condi- 
are promoted almost daily in a tion was not believed to be 
radio, television and press serious. 

Debenhams, who own the store has been on Aesitesiuce JS j^STSSS «3B[ 
store, issued a terse statement the days of Queen Victoria. carrying capidty income 
last night saying that contracts Debenhams have owned the .parts” and culling may W 
for die sale of the group s building since acquiring it from necessary in at least one 
leasriiold interest in the build- the Drapery Trust in 1927 and national park area, 
mg hare been, exchanged. ■ since then Swan & Edgar has Poaching, "in any case, has 

The sale is expected to be undergone many facelifts and always been less of a problem 
completed on January IS and internal remodelling. ' in Zimbabwe than elsewhere, 
the store is likely to close ___ wr>r«rioi»«lv Atri~ . ■v% < 
shirty after that. #toV«‘ more'"profitable wiuld in large part'because The 

The company says tbe closure have included installing of complex and eraqent 
deo^eon ws taken because escalators, which the grbuo says “ntiddlemah” network .for 
jf the store’s poor trading pros- poseij tremendous problems exporting ivory has never 
pects- " and the need -for within the triangular building developed. 
extensive moderaizatioti . to aQd reduced the 76,000 sq ft 
make it more profitable. selling area. 

ternal remodelling. in Zimbabwe than elsewhere. 
Work needed to make the most notoriously East Africa,. 

•». _ —• - 

Ghenghis 
gi be at 
ThatcHer 

GENERAL 
SUFFERS 
SETBACK 
By Stewart Tendler . 

Lieutenant General Sir 
By Jehu Witherow Steuart Pringle yesterday had a 

Mrs Shirley Williams, a joint set-back in his recovery from 
leader of the Social Democratic the injuries be suffered last 
Party,'last night compared the weekend when a Provisional 
Prime Minister to the legendary IRA bomb exploded under his 
tyrants Ghenghis Kh-an and car. • 
Tamburlaine. 1 King’s College Hospital re- 

Speaking in Croydon in sup* ported that he was suffering 
port of the Liberal-SDP Alliance from a lung impairment which 
candidate in the Croydon North- often occurs after serious 
West by-election, Mrs Williams- injury. It is brought on by 
said that Mrs Margaret That- delayed shock and gas inhala- 
eher described herself os a tion. ' 
" conviction politician ”. u There Yesterday Sir Steuart, Corn- 
have been many conviction poli- m and ant General of the Royal 
tirians in history ever since Marines, was still in the hos- 
Tamburlaine nmnav.;. —• •>-:» ,—i 

of the store’s poor trading pros¬ 
pects - and the need for 

Tamburlaine and Ghenghis pital’s intensive care unit and 
. “ Just as compassion without breathing with the aid of a 
conviction is rightly described ventilator. He has' undergone 
as wet. conviction without com- an emergency operation in. 
passion is not going to be the which a leg was agjtpi:ttat:e<i and 
basis on which this country can a skin grafting' •toetatioa1 OB’ 
learn to build . its future Monday-night. . ‘ i: 
together.” Captain David Tong, a Royal 

Britain can expect a series Marine press spokesman, said 
of hard winters if the Govern- Sir- Steuart had received him- i strengtus ot . 
ment continues with its policies dreds of get-well cards I thirds of. whi 
and does not alleviate unem- Captain - Tong said- . Sir ] and footwear, 
ploymem, Mr Michael .Foot. Steuart bad been visited by his | rest in food..- 
leader of the Labour Party, said. chief of staff and Wanted ti 

pects- ’ and the need -for -within tbe triangular building developed. _ 
extensive modernization . to and reduced the 76,000 sq ft With those historical'lad* 
make it more profitable. ' selling area. vantages, augmented by the 
■ The company believes it Tfae name of ^ wou]d.be PfgSg 
would be imprudent -to under- ■ m . the cellinc nrice Zimbabwe presents a bright 
talfp a capital expenditure pro- Purcliafcr «d tne seuing pnce portrart 0f success u what is 

SSk.out n, Sw tto often viewrf « *. dirt 
£ . few jear.-. Jj«" 

Profits of • the group, which existing lease has to run. aC,v15 «ir cent of the 
include 70 srore5, mcluding ^ About 260 people are em- country’s land area is in 

“ the store , and a naS5 parks and wfld life 
spokesman said last night that lands, so-called, which in- 

S forTlm ha^f vear efforts would be made ta find clade safari and wildlife 
mar^Lnaily^down ^ thef Lne them jobs within Debenhams. research areas, recreational 
period last year at £3.11m, but The freehold of the site is P®1*** 
most of the group’s profits are. held by tbe Crown Commission- parks and forestry Janas 
made in the second- half* and ers, who own large tracts of Source: Elephants and war 
in -the year to January 31, 1981 land in Piccadilly and Regents m Zimbabwe , bv John B. 
Debenhams produced pretax Street The area is subject to a Haflagan, Oryx, ▼ol xvi-no A 
profits of £25m, an advance of number of ambitious redevelop- PP /161-4 - (c/o Zoological 
more than £4m on tbe previous meat plans aimed at .cleaning Soaety of London, Kegears 
year, - up Piccadilly - Circus, and im- Park, London NW1.. 4RY; 

The Swan & Edgar store is " proving its tarnished image. ^ plus postage). £2 plus postage). 

Schools set 

of. which. is in clothing .equipment Having British sup- approach to life.. A high 
atwear-and.virtually the plio-s - means a wort supply ority with him-has!always 

Tax fraud sentence ends 
ex-waiter’s luxury life ; r 

•' By Richard Ford . 
* s ~ • i ,i: 
The luxurious life of William . Royce was in the taruge, 

rchi Hone Youne, a waiter who Chinese works, of art and pamt- 

cKain with more ffexibil'uy in the quality of -training and J faring Sir Keith 

7|- -. — ■ . ine luxurious Hie OI wiiumu . *** . 
.• By Diana. Geddes. Tchi Hong Young, a waiter who Chinese works, of art and pamt- 

. Education. Correspondent became head of a' chain oF ings were on the wall and 

So when the recession led changing the ranges of goods, management . 
. Thef Twnmr- ‘ a cwitrli tn tnT 1 f. m Croydon1 earlier. keep in touch with bis work, consumers to count their-small -That meant- a switch to the Lord Sieff, *;'chairman of 1 Science; is-wtiether to approve 

Speaking soon after putting Scotland Yard scientism are change before shopping, Marks bndget and medium ranges Marks 'and Spencer since 1972,1 an application by three Jewish 
down a motion in the Commons still examining a green Volks- and Spencer was vulnerable, could be made more quickly. • js the third member of his i independent-schools in Hackney, 

LtlVe que-StiODS icamuiuuu, - —■-•-- 
i Joseph. Secre- -humiliation yesterday when be and m a pillowcase. In a secret 

tary of -State for. Education and was given a two year suspended room briund display cabinets 
‘is “whether to approve prison sentence for his part in was a safe conmining jeweHery 

a £3.5m series of 'frauds. valued at between £150,000 to 

Already £1,448,000 of the ^J?*000’ 

valued at between '£150,000 to 

total owed to both .the-Inland There were also documents cedsuring the Government, Mr wagen thought to have been The company’s answer was to The resulr over the past year 1 family to head the company. He east London, ro be taken into lQtal to’both the-Inland There were also documents 
Foot described the unemploy- use£j j,y the bombers who go for a different mix in its was a jump in sales volumes of is presiding over a continued the; maintained sector, against j^eveaue Customs and - relating to eight foreign bank 
ment figures as a national rat- attacked an Army coach outside clothing, which it has always about 7 per cent in the clothing expansion, with £300m in iiew tiie-wishesof the Inner London E has heen repai<t But Mr accounts.- Cheques totalling £lm 
nctrnnh* nf the fircr nrHpr.. TT» i __i i_c_ j tn Vw> Brlnmfmn AHthfirjtv .SIl.KAl w*'**’* - • r ■ ■ __, __ astrophe of the first order. He Chelsea Barracks a week before classified into three sales sector despite desperate .com- store . investment due to be Education Authority <LLEA) Young must return to Work' at relating t» six of the restau- 
said unemptoymebt had never attack on Sir Steuart. I layers: budget, the medium- petition from all areas Of the spent over the next four years, which would have ro pay runn- Richmond Rendezvous chain rants were diverted into seven 
risen so high m British history, -----;-— -7- mg^costs of nearW Elm a yea^ S jSmurtnts to enable him to bank accounts1 
and if nothing was done to ;- •_ , • . The Yesodey Hatorah girls’ ^ ’TUT- 

SSSrS QC tdls of ruses to get lethal drugs 1 ^ BMEF PE^ -“d the Lubi: s*^’- 
. ' ft™ H.o„d M|4d.«br,»,gh 

several winters ahead ”. A surceon save his wiEe Mr Vickers’ wife Margaret, aged have arisen if all had been in 

Sherbourne,. 
said the 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough 

A surgeon gave bis wiEe Mr Vickers’wiEe Margaret, aged have arisen if all had been in 
Mr Foot, who arrived in the double the normal dose of a 43, on June 14, 1979. 

Croydon, North West, constit* dangerous drug after be and Mr. Ognall said 
one and the same asmac”- 

medical Mr pgnall went ph'-^v: 
uency to support Mr Stanley his mistress, had launched a experts had calculated that the that Miss Colluon had. 
Baden, the Labour candidate in u determined,' skilfnl and sue- maximum amount of tbe drag te“ unsuccessfully to 
tomorrow’s by-election, also cessful enterprise” to kill her, CCNU that could be admini- from the company nans ^ 
attacked President -Reagan’s Teesside Crown Court was told stered in conventional treatment drug details of its effects 
comment that he could envisage yesterday. was between 20 and 30 capsules, 
a limited nuclear war in Europe. Mr Harry Ognall, QC, for the ^ M vickerc obtained 

“IF President Reagan wanted prosecution, said that Paul S3? to 
to say anything which would Vickers, the surgeon, had con- j- -- Crown did not 
greatly mobilize the anu-nudear suit-: professional friends in an J*1th7dS?e 

was between 20 and 30 capsules, whether it could causq^apb 
A,_.. w. _ _. anaemia from . which»L.Mrs' 

camp throughout Europe, he J effort to shed light on his wife’s 
cpuld not have said it more f illness, while issuing prescrip- 

He said Mr Vickers obtained Vickers died He sai*Mi&&u£ 
- capsules and rave tiirnn to 

his wife. The Crown did not Vaughan, the Mwiaebr' 

S aQcev.1 *s£jftL«sof ^ ^ hJar - 55^-3;.* was justified at all. The letter ran: * 
Mr Ognall said that • Mr " I wonder if .you' wool 

Vickers later told police he had kind as. to give mer 10 
clearly.” tions for the drug over and Mr Ognall said that ' Mr " I wonder if .you' wonci, 

Mr William Whitelaw, the over again. Vickers later told police he had kind as to give mer lOvmi— _ 
Home Secretary, who was in Vickers, aged 47, consultant issued the prescriptions in of your valuable tune^.-EjKed 
the constituency to meet leaders orthopaedic surgeon of Moor various names, scattered oyer advice. The. ptoblen>^£e]lar,‘*r*v 
of ethnic groups, maintained Crescent, Gosfortb, Newcastle- a period of time to fit in with' the activities.of-.a ijiuriaa^r . 
the Conservatives could retain upon-Tyne, and Miss Pamela. the appropriate, safe, accepted the implications. o£ <tfbicl*Vaf£T 
the seat iE they kept their solid | Collison, aged 34, research dosages. 
support. 

very unpleasant -and 
assistant, of New Barnet, Hert- " In other words, to avoid sibly damage your 

Frank Johnson, back page | fordshire, both deny murdering suspicion or inquiry that would The case continuea «i 

grpsiR 

sir 
fif j'-'.iy.L 

j, — 

dkT'iSiSiiS 

* iTO'iT- 

r_}7' .uvwro 

IkJtoJViJ 

girls' primary- senoois,. wmen 
have a total ol about 800 pupils, 
applied in June for change of 
sttrtutf',from independent to 
yolmitey-aided maintained 

T^rgfCattretary. of State can 
education auth- 

fri?? to-rake, pn running and 
4td3in^.QostS bt an independent 

maintenance 
fXVS &^xsgUf^isxst regardless 
of 'wSetbec IF;ftas, tbe means to 
pay.' ' 
\ adv spending 
far abwp,‘j^e<gayern merit, limit, 
has qbipeted, ^Iieg&g. that the 
schools' jfff’r’hoi meet the 
required sta^mhlds.1 - *. 

. It. also other Jewish 
schoqlf;^ 'and"!“ those of other 
teligloiig - grijupai1.would " follow 
suff- :' 
* Dr ' .Rhodes . Boyson the 

! minister responsib) e for 

IFijjTi r 

in 

MSia 

gEMia 

“to; 'j tfi^^rision ::of gji 
r^4,ta'PI 

restaurant as 1- ; # 
well known as 
Mr Garraways 

serve a brandy 
as little known as 

Not the t kno 

Trawlece-- can .fish. ..for 
mackerel':'off the south-west 
-coast front' Sunday,’th.e-.Slihi4try 
of-. jAgricukure. adnouricea 
yesterday. Trawlers -of more 
than 40fc will be limited to a 
weekly catch quota of 90 
tonnes. 

Elm a day EEC cost 
Members^ .of thle Eimpipean 

ConrBKinity’tris ’'cost!^'Britaini 
£lm a day- since "January li 
1973,' _Mr Nicbofas- »Ridley^ 
Finanoiait Secretary : to itiia 
Treasury, said in a parliament 
tary.written reply yesterday^ . 

Pensaon cuts fight ’ 
Unions at, Heathrow airport 

have launched a campaign ta 
fight British . Airways' .plan’to 
cut pensions. One union ’official 
said the proposed 'ctitsv .viferp a 
too? co ensure sufficient xedtin- 
dadciei : 'v.1.' : ' " 

.. Rive r prisoners who escaped 
.from,- RolJesrpnePrison -on 
Salisbury Plain-are back behind 

-bars.- : s:. " * - 

jMM 

tt'h'ttB'.'flfjW 

l|i. ■ 

secular *- curriculum" 
tbe "Standard expected in the 

‘ Confidential .reports- on the. 
two. Lubavitch . ' Foundation 
schools:- also -indicated- that- the' 
premises- were, subsrapdacd and 
badly-in. Meed-.pf TCpaifr. and 
that- madyrof.-the staff were not 
properly -qualified. .But .the 
chudren -were cheerful, court-, 
teous and weiKbdiaYe'd. 

What a cdncklmre.The &nest restaurantsiin 
town-all at the London Hilton. 
t:M\ .Theexoticdd^htsofTraderVicfs.Thc 
elegant English fete of the Weffihgton. Theuhimate 
in dining and dancing at our Roof Restkirant • 

And &ve more (asty places t6.eat,dtmkand 
bemeny. TheLondonMhon... 

22PARK LANE TEL£PHONEtlM9.) 8000' • 
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new euros, 
TUC tells Tebbit 

■ By Paul Roa Hedge, Labour Editor 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the new level oi unemployment now 
Secretary of State for Employ- prevailing in rhis country." 

Independent 
assessor 
on police 
is agreed 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

The experimental appoint¬ 
ment of a civilian community 
officer to handle complaints 
made against the police was 
agreed in principle by -the. 
policy committee -.of Greater 
Manchester County Council yes¬ 
terday when it accepted the 
report oE die independent tri- 

I bunal into lasr.July’s Moss Side 
1 riots. .. .. 

The committee’s decision will 
go before the full council later 
this month, but detailed action 
on the report’s .'ecommenda- 
tions will have to awit a meet¬ 
ing of the police committee 
next, month, and .possible the 

paign against labour law nons of the Governments pro- Jort^n°^f 

In his letter to Mr Tebbit. 2 To win support from' union r^errailve ^ader^saJd’ the 
Mr Murray catalogues the members, employers, MPs and \oT 
“wide, range of. serious and the public for the. approach criticisms of the police and not 
damaging consequences for adopted by Congress; - ■ • enough criticism, qf those who' 
British industry and mdusirial 3 To develop strategies. -to. ...»,„a aiiowprT i*i.rr>.nr social 

jneht, . has been- privately 
warned / by the, TUC. that any 

The background paper dis¬ 
closes that as soon as Mr 

further legislation on the trade Tebbit comes forward with a 
unions will, prove disruptive, consultative document car a Bill 
and. unioh leaders are already to dumpish further the powers 
drawing up, plans to resist any of the unions, there will be 
fresh curbs on their powers. special internal talks “on the 

A confidential policy paper form of campaigning activities 
prepared for-a meeting today which can best further the 

and - Organization Committee tion 
gives details .of a warning letter The main aims of such a 
to the minister from Mr Len campaign are: 
Murray, TUC general secretary, 1 To brief trade union officials 
and.skecdies out a big new cam¬ 
paign against labour law 

am- and activists on the impUca- 
law nons of the Government’s pro- 
• posals; - 

-wide range or. serious rne puWic tor me. approaca criticisms of the police and not 
damaging consequences for ad opted' by- Congress ; - enough criticism, qf those who 
British industry and industrial 3 To develop strategies -to- -had allowed the Current social 
relations that restrictive legis- resist, as far as- possible, die conditions and high unemploy- 
lation ot toe. type the bovem- adverse effects on trade nmon , menc to arise in the Moss Side 
ment is currently contemplating activities of the new legislation 
would entail ■ , when implemented. , • ' 

He asks Me Tebbit to give Congress House experts on 
serious, attention to the views labour law have been set to 
of the TUC 

area. • 
□ .An inquiry was ordered last' 
night into allegation* of police 
harassment daring the Toxteth 

Mr Murray adds: “ To pro- legislation necessary if a Forth 
work preparing draft changes in Lfiots (tbe;Press Association 

ceed with any such legislation 
would prove disruptive, and I 
strongly urge instead chat you 
devote your full attention to 

Labour government 
reports). Heavy-handed policing 
and ' discrimination against 

tackling the problem that tutory support for collective 
should be your department’s— bargaining, -and employment 

chooses to act in three areas.c black, youths are among the 
trade union immunities and claims that will be investigated 
closed shop agreements ; sta= by- the -Merseyside Police Com- 
tutorjr support for collective mittee. Yesterday the committee 

Government’s—top 
priority, namely die devastating dual employees' rights. 

bargaining, -and employment considered an interim report on 
protection measures and indivi- ..the. rioting . produced by j8 

EXIT man 
6 dreamt of 

Whitehall 
unions copy 

saving NHS’ the miners 
A member of EXIT, the vol¬ 

untary euthanasia • society, 
dreamt of saving the National 
Health -Service by helping white-collar civil servants are 
people who wanted to die, the working on a new ioint .pay 
Central Criminal Court was told claim of the sort that gave rise 
yesterday. iq. the lengthy, dispute involving 

county councillors who inter- | 
rocaied community .. groups in ! 
the area.. 

- The councillors were told of 
alleged discrimination and 
racist abuse - against young 
blacks. The police complaints 
procedure . was describe das a 
“farce" and many.'people were 
said to fear reprisals 

Mr Peter Wright,'the deputy 
chief constable, is to investigate 
claims' that people who com-, 
plained were arrested- “ oh the . 
flimsiest of evidence **. •' 
□ A solicitor made an official 

im of the sort that give: me I 
the lengthy, dispute involving 1 ^de^ce had Wn “ednned." 

By Qur Labour.Editor 

a ion leaders of 530,000 

■ ■ . , ■. ■ rvi unm.r- UOU UbVU cVWSUi yu 

Mark Lyons was alleged to I government employees earlier frbm tbe-sister of a man in- 
have told police:. “No country this year, 
can survive an ailing population. First steps towards a common 
The laws in this country are so pay strategy were taken at a 
imbedlic. My .dream is to have . meeting yesterday, of the major 
mv own healing centre where policy committee of the Council 
my hands could help them. 0f Civil Service Unions fCCSU), 
Having -an ?aged population, but the final shape of the salary 
there are too many people to, be demand will- not / !be. known 

jured in the riots (our Livgr- 
pooT Correspondent writes): 

Mr Robert Brouflie,! acting 
for Mr Ken Anderson, wbo'is 
claiming compensation, said 
Nurse - Pearl Merton was 
deceived into' handing -over 
clothes worn 'by1 her -brother. 

sustained by the health service^ before the end of next month, to police' when he was hit by a' 
1 am hoarding pills. eCS gas canister. 

“If you change the law W ° Los, aged 

bev presto, the health service gf “Biirn Ballon, Burnthree 
wifi be saved.” ’ ' " fcj” jgK? HS days after the riots, in Nottin.g- -*“veo’ becomes, clearer. They do'hot 

Mr Lyons* aged 70, who is want to hastens ruling from riie 
accused of murder and aiding Cabinet that civil servants are 
and abetting, suicides, was said bound ^ ^ chancellor's 4 per 
to have made his remarks d_ur- r„nr 1imir nn «,Tar* «'«« 

Gardens, West Hampstead, 
north London, has denied 
^ens,W«t BMmggj ^Ws)7^d 1m 

ftS* Tcnhfn»dWard VThe general desire is to 
S achieve a central .claim if we 
aged 90, on February 20 la because neoDle see the 

;—. .. . cent limit on salary rises. 

ft SJS? POllC? * Ifr to GiKmoo. tenml 
TWr t von«L of Fairhazd J secretary of the 108,000-member 
Mr Lyons, of _ Fairimei f Society of C|vi] and Public-Ser- 

vants. (SOPS), said last night: 
“The general desire is to 

"sea *7. t^r^M can, because people see the 

ESI W*. of Now Crott. JJ™» 
London, general secretary of . * 
EXIT." deny conspiring to aid There are differences among 
and abet Mrs Ward to commit the unions about priorities. The 
suicide. largest union,- the Civil amd 

The trial .contimipes today. Puvlic Services Association, 
_  wants to focus attention on the 

elimination of low pay, while 

T>ENTTST IS the 5CPS “f®*®* Gonn- 
^ A ment employees should seek- to 

ACCUSED aft 
R APFi But leaders of the Institution 

of Professional Civil Servants 
A dentist had sexual inter- jy-g under pressure from some 

course with.a girl patient in his jjey groups t» go .ahead.with 
surgery, a jury was, told yester- separate claims for bigger rises 
day. ... x than are likely to be ofered to 

Mr Brian Appleby, QC, for |ewer-paid Whitehall staff. 
day. 

Mr Brian Appleby, QC, for 
the prosecution, told Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court that the girl, 
aged 19, who bad gone to have 
a tooth filled had been given an 
injection of valium which 
rendered her semi-conscious. 
While lying hi the dentist’s 
chair she felt bis hands slide 
down her chest and fee) her 
breasts. Then, the ..dentist, 
placed his penis, in her hand. 

The next thing she re¬ 
membered, counsel said, was 
that her stomach and legs were 
bare and a man was lying on 
top of her moving up and down 
and breathing heavily. 

The next day, Mr Appleby 
said, the dentist visited the girl 
at her home, and gave her four 
more injections of valium. 

The girl said, counsel added, 
that- the dentist then had oral 
sex with her. • . 

The dentist has denied 
raping and attempting to rape 
the girl on January 5 and 6. 

The case continues today. 

AUEW DISPUTE 
SIMMERS ON 

The constitutional wrangle 
between right and left in the 
Amalgamated Union or Engin¬ 
eering Workers is likely to 

Statistics: Crime 

Youth at top in record 
total of offences 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

The number of offenders con- 1 Police recorded 6,500 serious 
victed or cautioned for serious offences involving the use of 
offences last year in England firearms, last year, two-fifths 
and Wales reached a record of for criminal damage, two-fifths 
556,000, the Home Office said for violence and most: of the 
yester day. The 1979 figure was remainder for, robbery. Fire- 
509 000 arms caused. • mjuiyv in . 2,500 

Peopie found - guilty or offences, a drop of 500 on 197?. 
cautioned for both serious .Murders last y«r droppedIto 
(indictable) offences and 464 compared with, a record 551 
summary, offences coitalled ■ m; 19'9- Eighty-iour oE the 
1,060,000 compared wkfa ' deaths last year were the result 
995,000 in 1979. of arson, four were caused, by 
1.060 000 compared wkfa'' deaths last year were the result 
995,000 in 1979. of-arson, four were caused, by 

For serious offences, male- terrorism. Ope policeman. on 
juveniles aged 14- to 17. received . was killed, 
the highest number of convic- Courts in England and Wades 
tions perhead of population, dealt with a record 2.4 million 
The next age .and sex,group- dt^^£ment. ^ imposed 

offences 

executive (Our Labour Corres- England and Wales. The statis- nSSSTliSt 
pondem writes). . tics issued yesterday show that gggf,yiJt£SS) B&J ,«i 

The AUEW’s executive yes- go per cent were for theft and wS I980™tai$tia! relating to 
terday agreed to defer any handling stolen goods. Fifty-sot Crime'and Criminal Proceedings 
discussion of the court’s deci- per cent of convictions were for- Xhe pear 19801 (Stationery 
sion that an electoral rule was for the same offences. Office,- £9.60.) 
discussion of the court’s deci¬ 
sion that an electoral rule was 
breached during Mr Terence 
Duffy’s campaign to be re¬ 
elected as president last year 
until a report. has been com¬ 
piled by Sir John Boyd, the 
union’s general secretary. 

rtiinia-KN 

Statistics: Education 

10,000 teaching jobs lust 
The number of teachers in 

England and Wales was 
reduced by 10,028 las year, 
according to figures released 
yesterday by the Department of 
’Education and Science. 

State nursery, primary and 
secondary schools lost 9.343 
teachers in I960, while in Eng¬ 
land over the two-year period 
since 1979, when numbers 
peaked, there has been a total 
drop of 11,600, mainly in pn- 
mary schools. _ -' 

The figures mainly reflect 
the falling numbers of pupils, 
but according to the depart¬ 
ment, the teaching force m- 

Junor article referred 

i- -V , vriN 

-jp ’ - . . . 

Legacy of a recluse nation 

distributed leaflets, headed 
“Burn Babylon, -811111”' three 
days after the riots.in Notting¬ 
ham last July, was -jailed for 
three years by Nottingham 
Crown Court yesterday .(Our 
Nottingham. • Correspondent 
writes). -t 
O Miss Jean Weir, « nurse ot 
Coldhacbour Lane, Braxton-, was 
cleared., yesterday ; by ^Lambeth 
mappstxates of throwi ng- b ricks 
ait police. durdi^ the Brixton 
riot in April (tfie Press Associa¬ 
tion' reports). 
□ 'A student axxnsed of assault- ■ 
ing poEce officers . during a 
street rampage, after a &ir in 
Finsbury. Park,'north .London in 
April,' changed Aisr plea on one 
charge' ytesterday,. Oluraiite 
Otesanyo, of Highbury, London;- 
admitted assaraitang Serg«mt 
David' Rowe itifli intent tn 
avoid faiwful 

At SnaresibiroiDk Crown Court 
he SCOT demies further charges' 
'of' causing "grieroous "bodily 
baran to Police .Commander 
James Dadainfon wkfa intent; 
causing bodily r harm: to Com¬ 
mander Dkbujson, and -causing 
acroal hotfily barm- to Chief 
Supt PattricJc, Carson, and tfae 
hearing continues today. - • 

A spectacular Sumo wresrling hold 
captured in eighteenth' century- • ivory 
is one of a unique-collection of Japanese 
art works which goes- oh show at the 
Roval Academy, Piccadilly on Sanirday. 

The Great-Japan .exhibition, which is ■ 
expected to attract record crowds," brings 
together for' the first time more than 
400 works of'rhe Edo period of 1600 to 
1868, when Japan virtually shut herself 

off from the outside world. The exhibits, 
including embroidered kimonos, silk 
prints, ■ armour and ceramics, are housed 
in specially-built glass cases. 

Many are so delicate that they can go 
on show for only' 50 days at a time and 
will be changed* for other exhibit half 
way through the.exhibition. The exhibition 
runs yntil February 21. (Photograph by 
Brian. .Harris). 

An article by Sir John Junor, 
editor t)f the Sunday Express, 
was referred yesterday 10 the 
Attorney General after being 
severely criticized by the judt;e 

; in the Down’s syndrome baby 
murder trial. 

The move came after a com¬ 
plaint on Monday bv Mr Gcome 
Carman, QC, defending Dr 
Leonard. Arthur, aged 65, a 
consultant paediatrician. Dr 
Arthur, of Church Broughton, 
Derbyshire, has pleaded not 
guilty to rbe murder last July 
of John Pearson, ased three 
days, at Derby City Hospital 

Mr Andrew Collins, represent¬ 
ing Sir Michael Havers, QC. the 
Attorney General, and Mr 
Geoffrey Shaw, for Express 
Newspapers, artended Leicester 
Crown Court yesre-rdav. After 
the legal discussions. Mr Justice 
Farquharson told the jury that 
last week counsel for Dr Arthur 
bad drawn his attention to an. 
Article in a national newspaper. 
Mr Justice Farquharson said he 
had derided to remit that mat¬ 
ter to the Attorney General. 

He said thta, although he had 
said no other such article should 
be published during the trial, 
the Sunday Express bad pub¬ 
lished an article dealing sped- 

BROADMOOR 
GETS A 

NEW CHIEF 
By Lucy Hodges 

Dr Edgar Udwin has been 
named as the new medical 
Superintendant for Broadmoor 
top security hospital. 

. Dr Udwin, who will hold the 
post for IS months until he 
retires at 65. is an unexpected 
checoi, partly because of his 
age. 

He has aroused controversy 
on the post over his decisions 
to recommend the release of 
six patients who later com¬ 
mitted serious crimes. 

The most notorious was 
Graham Young, who was 
poisoning people again within 
four month's of his release in 
1971. He was then jailed for life 
for murdering two men and 
attempting to poison others. 

Dr Udwin, who has been a 
consultant at Broadmoor since 

The judge said he was 
initially tempted to proceed in 
a summary fashion against the 
owners of the Sunday Express* 
but that he had been pressed 
by Mr Collins not to do so. Des¬ 
pite his reservations, he would 
therefore remit the matter to 
the Attorney General. 

Nevertheless, if another 
similar article was published he 
would act on the spot against 
ihe writer and the directors of 
the publishing company. 

Mr Douglas Draycotr. QC, 
who is leading for the Crown, 
has alleged that John Pearson 
was given ihe drug DFllS which 
suppressed his appetite and 
impaired his breathing. Counsel 
said that course of Treatment 
was designed in cause the death 
of the baby after he had been 
rejected by his parents. 

Mr Parricl; To sc land, a con¬ 
sultant biochemist, said he had 
seen a report of an analysis of 
the baby's blued. 

The blood level of dihydrn- 
codeine amounted 10 7.4 micro- 
grams a millilitre. A report on 
the liver showed 4.3 micrograms 
a gram. 

The hearing continues inday. 
ficallv with,* and identifying, 
the case. 

POET JOINS 
MUSEUM 
PROTEST 

By Our Planning Reporter 

Mr Norman Si John-Slevjs. 
MP_ the Duke of Norfolk, Lord 
Weidenfeld ana Sir John 
Betjeman arc among the sig¬ 
natories 10 a new letier protes¬ 
ting at the proposed demolition 
and rebuilding of part of the 
Natural History Museum. 

The letter, sent yesterday to 
the museum's trustees, calls for 
the abandonment of this con¬ 
troversial and destructive 
policy on the grounds of econ¬ 
omy. discrimination and good 
sense ”. 

Approval for the rebuilding 
was granted by Mr Michael 
Hesehine, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, after a public 
inquiry in 1079. 

The letter to the tnistecs 
points out that opposition to 
the rebuilding lias been expres¬ 
sed by conservationists, archi¬ 
tects, scientists and historians. 

I I P I u 

January, 1981* was still nearly 
5,000 more than bad .been 
allowed for in public, expendi¬ 
ture plans. The figures also 
show'-a Very "slight worsening 
of the- pupil tteadter ratio in 

- state schools. 
: The- total teaching force-in 

England and Wales in January, 
1981, was 36^258 c6mpar,jed to 
575^86 in the previous year. 

* The number‘ of nursery; pri¬ 
mary and secondary school 
teachers fell to 446,7tey wh3e 
the remainder, 118,493, made iip 

■ mainly of 73jl59 college 
lecturers and 18,799 teachers in 
special schools, fell by 685. 

:. ' • It’s the bestriews for savers since 
Mte-linked National Savings - 
Ceriificates became available to all. 
The £3,000;liiiirt: is! relaxed. 

Now you can make up to 
£5,000 of your savings completely 
safe from inflation. .. ‘" 

Inflation-proof . , ' 
•: Index-linked National Savings 

Certificates are linked to the Retail, 
Prices fodex(RPD. Sothe repay-., 
ment value of your Certificates rises 
as the RH rises. 

- Indexr-linking starts from the 
month of purchase, so your money 
is protected against inflation right 
from-the beginning. Provided you 
hold them for a full year or more, 
you will receive all the benefits of 
Hdex-lihking. 

4% bonus 
. Holdfor 5 years and there is 
a 4%.bonus pn your original in¬ 
vestment This guarantees that y<?u 
will beat inflation. ; 

Thx-free: 

_ ’ All rehuhs induding the 4°/o- 
bonus are free; of UX income-tax 
and capital gffliis tax. You don’t even 
haveto!dedare them to the tax- • 

man: CfheyVe also free of-income 
■ tax in the Charnel Islands, and the 

IsleofWhn;)- 

You may cash your Certificates 

at any time. Repayment will'! 
usually be made within a few days. 
Butlf you'G^hthem within thefirst 
year, you will receive only the . 
purchase price. 

If you cash them after the first 

Index-lmked 
National Savings 
" Certificates 

Holder’s Card, simply present it 
at the counter with your money.) 

year, you will receive the purchase 
price plus whatever Index-linked 
returns have accrued from the 
date of purchase. But regard 

■less of what happens to the 
RPI, the value of your 
Certificates, can never fall 
below their purchase price. 

AHtfaefarmly 
"V. Each member of 
the family, inducting 
the children, can now 
hold from £10 up to 
£5,000worth. • 

Non-profit malti 

saver 

\jT2r\ Only Index-linked 
National Savings 

• Certificates guarantee 
. that whatever your age, 

j your saving? will beat 
inflation,tax-free. 

Trustees and non 

profit making oigan- 

; isations eligible to buy 

ordihafy National Saving? jQQ&j 'g ® 

Certificates may also i 

invest in Index-linked . 

Naticmal Savings Certificates. ^ 

* (Ask at your post office for 

full details.) 

Easy to buy 
You can buy Index-linked 

National Savings Certificates in£l0 

- units at the post office. 
ihetransaction is simple and 

quick. Qf you already have a 

No other lump-sum saving? 
scheme can offer this guarantee. 
Make Index-linked Certificates 
part of your saving? plans. 

There’s a leaflet with further 
details at your post office. 



my Docherty 
edof 
case perjury 

Tommy Docherty, the foot- 
JI manager, was cleared of 
o perjury charges at the 

Docherty, aged 53, had 
denied lying while giving 
evidence in his libel action 
against Willie Morgan, the 
former Manchester United 
footballer, and Granada Tele¬ 
vision at the High Court In 
1978. 

Docherty was alleged to 
have falsely sworn on oath in 
those proceedings that when 
he spoke, to Denis Law, the 
former Manchester United 
player, about a free transfer. 
Law did not seem “too 
disturbed or surprised.” 

He was also said to have 
falsely sworn on oath that he 
did not know, until 
Manchester United were sued, 
of a term in an agreement on 
the transfer of Ted MacDou- 
gall the striker which re¬ 
quired United to pay Bourne¬ 
mouth and Boscombe a furth¬ 
er £25,000 when MacDougaQ 
had scored 20 goals. 

Mr Paul Purnell, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Docher¬ 
ty had told deliberate lies to 
give the High Court proceed¬ 
ings a tone which was not 
justified. 

Mr Docherty, who is now 
manager of Preston North 
End, had told the jury from 
the witness box that he was 
bullied and intimidated by 
counsel at the High Court. 

The jury took just under 
two hours to clear him and, 
after being discharged by 
Judge Charles Lawson, he left 
the court with his friend Mrs 
Mary Brown. 

Mr Docherty refused to 
answer questions from re¬ 
porters. 

Mr Dochery abandoned the 
libel case after admitting 
during cross-examination that 
he had told “a pack of lies”. 

He claimed he was bullied 
into saying things which were 

incorrect, but maintains that 
Law did not seem surprised 
when told of the free transfer 
and merely shrugged his 
shoulders. 

Siimwmriying the evidence. 
Judge Lawson said Mr 
Docherty was a man of good 
character and a Manchester 
MP had spoken highly of him 
during the case. 

The judge agreed with Mr 
Richard Du Cann, QC, for the 
defence, that the witness box 
could be the loneliest place in. 
die world. 

Barristers were sometimes 
tierce, but they were bound 
by their duty to their clients. 
Sometimes their instructions, 
were bad and they. acted in 
error, the judge said. 

He told the. jury it might 
conclude that some matters 
put to Mr Docherty in the 
High Court during cross- ■ 
examination by Mr John 
Wikners, QC, were not en¬ 
tirely based on fact. 

“There were undoubtedly 
mistakes and matters which 
ought not perhaps to have 
been put in that form”, he 
said. ■ - 

The jury would bear in 
mind that a man giving 
evidence years after the event 
was entitled to have vagaries 
of recollection. 

Tbet would also ask them¬ 
selves whether a witness 
could be so terrified that he 
answered questions without 
really knowing what he was 
saying, as Mr Docherty said 
he had done, on the basis that 
he only wanted to give' an 
answer and get out of the 
witness box. 

The judge said Law was a 
footballer of great distinction: 
“The king of Manchester/' 

He said: “He is a man who , 
even those who have not 
followed football know about 
and a man who was undoubt¬ 
edly highly regarded .both in 
the football world and outside 
it.” 

£120m kiss of life for station 
Before and after: The former 
Manchester Central Station as 
it looks now (left), and an 
artist's impression of how it 
will look after redevelopment 
under a £120m scheme- 
announced yesterday. 

The impressive station, 
which was closed in 1968^ is 
sadly decayed and, has been 
seen as a symbol of .urban 
decline and indecision (John 
Young writes). 

The 26-acre site in the-heart 
of the city was acquired three 

years' -ago by Greater Man¬ 
chester Council after the fail¬ 
ure- of various speculative 
schemes to attract support 

The report outlining the 
latest scheme for an exhibition 
centre, concert hall and indoor 
arena was prepared by a Joint 
study group of the council and 
Commercial Union Properties. 
In accepting the report yester¬ 
day for- submission, to Mr 
Michael Heseftxne, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, for 

■ council’s policy committee said 

it hoped it would be seen as a 
successful example of coopera¬ 
tion between, the public and 
private sectors. 

The report, however, empha¬ 
sises that an initial injection of 
public funds should act as a 
catalyst, so that the bulk of the 
money should come from the 
private sector. 

It expects the scheme, which 
should take between 10 and 15 
years, to provide several hun¬ 
dred, new jobs. 

The first stage will entail 

.conversion of the train hall 
into an exhibition centre and 
indoor arena with 10,000 
square metres of floor space. 

The second phase will be the 
conversion of the Great North¬ 
ern warehouse 'into a 300-bed¬ 
room hotel, which should 
require little or no public 
money. 

Later phases include new 
sports and recreational facili¬ 
ties and refurbishment of the 
Free Trade Hall as a concert 
venue and conference centre. 

Police driver accused 
after 999 call death 

From Arthur Osman, Oxford 

draw than expected 
By Michael Bailey, Transport Correspondent 

Triumph and torment of a 
determined wanderer 

By Nicholas Hariing 

Tommy Docherty, one of 
football’s more gregarious 
characters, has never settled 
down for very long in one 
place as a manager, although 
most of Ids playing career was 
spent with two clubs, Preston 
North End, his present em¬ 
ployers, and Arsenal. 

Not surprisingly for some¬ 
one whose favourite saying is: 
“I’ve had more clubs than 
Jack Nicklaus”, Docherty, 
has certainly been able to 
improve his geographical 
knowledge. 

His managerial career 
began when Chelsea promoted 
him from coach in January 
1962 and since then he has 
been to Rotherham, Queen’s 
Park Rangers (three times), 
Aston Villa, Oporto in Portu¬ 
gal, Hull City, Manchester 
United, Derby County and 
Sydney Olympia before Pres¬ 
ton brought him back from 
Australia. 

In his time a tenacious wing 
half who served Scotland 25 
times, he has attempted to 
instil into those who play for 
him the same qualities that 
made him a successful player. 

Most of his clubs have put 

MISSING HOLES 
‘INSULT’ MAYOR 

Mr William Rev ell, the 
Mayor of Wallingford, has 
said that he will not attend 
functions, including council 
meetings, where the new coat 
of arms for South Oxford¬ 
shire District Council is 
displayed because the port¬ 
cullis has only six holes 
instead of 12. 

The council has refused to 
alter the design, which 
includes elements from each 
town in the area. It says it is 
impossible to identify the 
correct version^ of Walling¬ 
ford’s portcullis. 

their emphasis on determined,' 
attacking play, but some have 
lacked the skill to succeed. 

As a manager, Docherty, 
has courted controversy from 
the time he ' packed four 
Chelsea players off to London 
from Lancashire for breaking 
curfew a few hours before a 
vital game in Burnley. 

Docherty has experienced 
both the depression and 
euphoria of footbaO. 

Chelsea, Rotherham, Man 
Chester United and Queen’s 
Park Rangers were ail reli- 
gated under him, but it was 
shortly after his greatest 
triumph, United’s FA Cup win 
in 1977, that Docherty must 
have sampled the widest range 
of emotions. 

It was then that his affair 
with the wife Of the club's 
physiotherapist, was reveald. 
United, having been led out of 
the doldrums, dismissed the 
man responsible for the clubs 
success. 

Today Docherty, who could 
never resist a challenge, is 
back where it all began for 
him: trying to revive a .dub 
which has sees better times. 

A police driver responding 
to an emergency call drove on 
the wrong side of bollards at 
an estimated 60 mph and hit 
and killed a student cyclist, 
.who was turning: right in 
front of him Oxford Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

. Mr Richard Wakerley, for 
the prosecution, said: “Tins' 
was a tragedy in he sense that 
a young life was lost; equally 
one may be sympathetic to a 
police officer acting in the 
course of his duty. But a 
motor vehide is a lethal 
machine and the safety of 
other road users cannot be 
disregarded." 

Constable - John - Henry - 
Wood, aged 26, of the Thames 
Valley force, who lives at 
Banbury Road, Oxford, de¬ 
nied causing the death of Mr 
Gregory Russell Leslie Dixon, 
on Februazy 3 by driving a 
vehide recklessly on Wood- 
stock Road, Oxford. . 

Mr Wakerley said: PC Wood 
was the driver of a marked 
Transit van in Carfax, in the 
city centre- Shortly before 11 - 
pin he received a message to 

:o to a .disturbance at the 

northern outskirts. . 
In Woodstock Poad he. 

drove thoroughly recklessly 
at .a very high speed on,the 
wrong side of the road. At foe 
junction with- Bevingcon Road 
he collided with Mr Dixon. 

Travelling in'a car behind 
Mr Dixon were Mr and Mrs 
Adrian Avery, who saw him 
make a right-hand turn signal 
and start to move to the 
crown of the road. 

■"Instead' of pulling' behind 
Mr Avery to follow- .him 
through .the junction on the 
near side of the bollards the 
[accused overtook on the 
wrong side of the bollards. Mr 

Dixon was making his turn 
and as he was broadside on 
.die offside of the road the van 
collided with him.** 

The van then hit a lamp 
standard, slewed around and 
hit a walL Mg Wakerly said 
the van’s speed was at least 60 
mph. 

In a statement made some 
days after the accident PC 
Wood said his headlights were' 
on and the blue lamp flashing. 
Two sets of traffic lights in 
the city centre were at red 
rfnd he sounded his horn 
several times and drove 
across with caution. In Wood- 
stock Road he considered his 
speed was 45 to'50 mph. As he 
came up behind Mr Avery’s 
vehicle he.switched on his full 
beam to warn ofhis approach. 

After overtaking he re¬ 
mained in the centre of the 
road so that he could see 
further up the road. There 
was no traffic coming towards 
him and none in front. 

“As 1 was about to move to 
the nearside to pass the 
bollards .1 suddenly saw a 
pedal cyclist on the nearside 
out not close to the kerb. In 

width of the road I decided'to 
pass the bollards on die 

■ offside where I knew the zttad 
was clear and wide.’* 

The cyclist suddenly turned 
right. PC Wood said he 
swerved to the right but had 
no time to brake^ ■ 

The hearing continues 
- today. 

Blenheim Fires 
Police have started an arson 

. investigation after four fires 
at two sexm-detached cottages 
being prepared. for estate 
workers on .the ■ Duke of . 
Marlborough’s Blenheim 
estate in Oriwrdshire. 

Child fell to death from safety chair 
A girl aged two fell to her ■ grief by having another child 

death from a safety chair in as soon as possible. “Speak- 
ber parents’ car, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Lorraine Edwards, the 
daughter of a policeman, was 
struck by another vehide 
after falling through, an 
unlocked door in the car, 
which was driven by , her 
father, the inquest at Liver¬ 
pool heard. 

Mr Roy Barter, the Liver¬ 
pool ‘ -coroner, recorded . a 
verdict of accidental death 

fog.-as a ■ father and a 
grandfather,, I am sure that is 
the answer”,. Mr Barter said. 

The accident, happened 
- shortly after Lorraine’s 

.parents,- Police- Constable 
Stephen Edwards and- his 
Wife, Mary, bad beep .shop¬ 
ping- - 

Mrs Edwards, who had been 
sitting on tile back seat with 

* Lorraine,. thought she had 
- shut the car door jpropefly 

and advised Lorraine’s-' when she left the vehicle, 
parents to try to heal their Later, the couple decided to 

WHY SALES 
OF CHEESE 
ARE LOW 

By Robin Young- 
Dull and cluttered delica¬ 

tessen counters in supermar¬ 
kets and too limited a range in 
other shops are blamed 'for 
low safes of cheese in Britain, 
in a report published yester¬ 
day by Dairy Crest Cream¬ 
eries, Britain’s .biggest cheese 
producer. ' 

Consumption of cheese w 
Britain is steadily climbing; 
but Germans,. Belgians, Ita¬ 
lians and the Dutch eat double 
tko amount -while the French 
dispose ' of three rimes - as 
muchofl average. ■ 

The average British house¬ 
hold bought 28'ifc .pounds of 
cheese in the year ending in ! 
March, almost two-thirds of it 
being cbeddar. Continental! 

' cheeses represented only one-, 
fifteenth of the sales. ; 

The report calls for .the | 
introduction of a clearly 
defined code to help, shoppers 
rely on the fiavocfr and 
texture .of the cheese they 
choose. - - T ' • L 

A Major. Market poised- par 
Expansion* D*irX C*** Cn5"* 
erics, available from Lexington 
International, Hesketh House; 
Portmtn Place, London, Vf L 

spend tiie eve&mg out and 
were taking Lorraine to her 
-grandmother’s. She sat on her 
mother’s lap in the back of 
the car as they left their home 
in Mersey Road, MaghuJl, 
.near Liverpool, but then 
crawled into the baby seat. 
Seconds later,- the door flew 
open as the car approached a 
roundabout, and she fell in 
front of another vehicle. - 

•;. Mrs Edwards, aged 30, left 
the court in - tears as the 
evidence was read out. The 
coroner said: "It is a tragic 
oversight that.; could earn; 
have happened: to anybody.” 

The blood-sucking med¬ 
icinal leech has- beendedared 
an endangered species that 
ought to be protected. It is 
one of 40 creatures which will 
be listed in the'first issue tff a 
Red Data... Book covering 
invertebrates under threat of 
extinction. Among others In 
danger are the largest butter¬ 
fly in die. world, , Queen 
Alexander’s bird wing, which 
has a wing span of up to a 
foot, and the giant dam. 

In view of. the . leech's 
precarious state, some leading 
zoologists art proposing that' 
a breeding colony should be 
established in Britain for 
Birudo medUxnoUs, which is 
of value in medical research. 

The details of the first 
endangered list of animals 
such as butterflies, starfishes, 
sponges, corals, worms, jelly¬ 
fish, snails and flies has been 
compiled by. the Species 
Conservation Monitoring Unit 
at Cambridge,- for the Inter¬ 
national Union for the Con¬ 
servation . of -. Nature and 
Natural Resources. - 

Mas Susan Wells, one of 
the unit’s research- tram, said 
yesterday that the book 
should be puldished-about the 
end of the year. It vriR form a 
new volume in the series 

The proposal for establish¬ 
ing a . breeding - colony is 
explained by Dr Roy Sawyer, 
a research zoologist working 
in Wales, in the current issue 
of Oryx, the journal of the 
Fauna and Flora Preservation 
Society. The medicinal leech 
first became endangered in 
die nineteenth century. When 
it was,used for blood.letting 
and rilwfa by. the millions 
each year. The best records 
appear to hive been kept in 
France, showing that at the 
peak more than 50 million a 
year were used. . 

The -creature, never re¬ 
covered from tint enu But the 
remaining numbers have been, 
nibsequmdy reduced by 

land use.. Another new 
threat to the leech is its value 
as a producer of . hirudin, a 
potent antiooagnlent and a 
vital agent -hr research into 
blood dotting. 

The amount of biochemical 
in each leech is tiny, and 
thousands are needed to 
obtain the quantities necess¬ 
ary for experimental work. 

London’s experiment in returns' are, in - for pass and 
'lowering public, transport season-ticket sales. 

. forts seems .to. be paying off Meanwhile,- -a spokesman 
neo- so for, at; (least in terms of said yesterday, “at least it is 
ared passengers carried. . Early, hot a disaster” in a decision 
tnat estimates suggest that in the by the Labour-controlled 
It w -first fortnight passenger traf- Greater London Council to 
J™1 fic is up by . 3 to 4 per cent transfer. £250m in transport 
“a instead, of the 2 per cent costs to the rates; fares were 

forecast. Before the; cuts were ... cut by an average of 25 per 
ct of announced a .7 per cent foil in. ront at the beginning of 
s m traffic was predicted. October, and new flat fare 
®er* . These figures are based on zones were introduced. 

that that a dear picture W not sPiral of recent years. 
1 be emerge wnril November, when As a result of the fare cut, 
for the scheme has been running traffic was expected instead 

h is for 'a foil month and more • to rise by about 2 per cent 

| Race issues^ 
distorted m! 
press, says-4- 

' commission 
j . • -• By Lucy Hodges * i-'T* 

Journalists., should jfe 
trained in race relations and " 
.editors should actively recruit' 
black reporters to help .to:,- 
correct the distorted picture 
of race issues, the Coni' 
'mission for Racial Etraalhy ' 
Isays in a report published 
jyesterday. ;• - 

Black people are reported 
in a .negative light and'are1 
seen to be a problem, accord- ‘ 
ing to the survey of seven "i 
national daily and two provfo. ■' 
rial papers carried out 
between 1976-78: Thereseach, ' 
undertaken by Mr Barry'' 
Troyna, of the Centre fori . 
'Mass Communication Re, 
.search at the University. ot- 
Leicester, accuses the pnga- . 
of concentrating on ;tha’ 
National Front, white hwaffifr '/ 
and crime to the exdnshmr of '- 
racial issues in education^'-' 
employment and health. ” .* • • • 

It found that I7ie Unas' 
gave most coverage to ra&:' 
issues (two items per cam) 
and that all newspapers paid; 
more attention to the National - . 
Front than any other issue. 
The NF accounted'for 14^.per - 
cent of all the copy on race; ->• ■ 

Next . came unnngrdfJon--- 
which accounted for 11.7 per-' 
cent of the articles on race;-' . 
Third came crime with 10.7 ^ .. 
per cent and fourth Enhioa?-' 
interest or normal stories;?. 
The report says that'-, foe 
provincial and popular papers 
gave more prominence, to 
human interest or norbial\ 
stories. - - 

A total of 650 newspapers;.', 
and 824 stories were analysed ' 
for the research. In 1976 the'./ 
headlines, were .dominatedj.by; 
the influx of Asians ftpm- 
Malawi including the accom¬ 
modation of two of these 
homeless families in a four,' 
star' hotel, ■ and" the actioii “• 
taken by. young; Asians- in " 
Southall in response to « 
niunder. In 1977 race relations; 
news concentrated- on -'the/ 
anti-NF demonstrations in < 
Lewisham and Ladywood and' 
the racial assaults on ytnmg.. 
Bengalis in. Southall mid 
Brick Lane. The following;' 
year immigration was a dona* 
nant theme. 
1 The report says that there : 
is a' close ' relationship- 
between the attitudes adopted 
by the public1 to isssues and' 
the way they r have been 
presented to the media. - 
. Public Awareness and* trie 
Medio: A Study of Reporting ah 

w* Race, hr BarryTroyna (£2fro® 

Ratepayers to sue council 
, • . •'■■■' Street, London, SW15EH)- 

oyer supplementary nse 
; Ratepayers art taking West' provide free, -.travel for the 
^Midlands -County Council 'td' unemployed, described by the 
court to challenge its 14p .iu federation ( yesterday as an 
!the pound supplementary ‘rate outrageous1 waste of public 
tdemarid.".‘H?-- ; 1 money.' ‘ .j;. .. 
i Solicitors acting for the 
:West''' Midlands. Ratepayers' 
•Federation have served notice 

' They. argue .. .that 1 the 
recently introduced, 25 priv 
'cent cut 'in the county’s bus 
.fores, 'is- beyond, the county 
icouncH’a powers, and .'that 
consequently - Walsall is not. 
^entitled, toi increase rates to . 
cover the scheme. .. -, -. 
. -A -similar- case, is ,being 
-made against, a, scheme/ to * 

□ Local councils should no 
longer be! responsible for 
paying the salaries of teach¬ 
ers, police-1 officers and fire¬ 
men, .Mr John.Heddle MF,.the 
Conservative- Party’s rates 
expert, told the annual con¬ 
ference of the Rating' mid 
Valuation.- Association in 
Torquay yesterday, 
i Hte said that' once those 
salaries were' paid by ythe 
government, ft could cm its 
complex rate support gram to 
councils ' and ' simplify' the 
system of local finance: /J; 

NUJ REDUCES 
.FINES .;... 

Fines imposed on: ;t6jree;. . 
members- of. the. fbmoiial- 
.Utfloa' of Journalists,.^ Mtr- 
Christopher „ Goodall,. Misjt, 
Julie Isherwood . and . Bfcs-’. 
Caroline Holland, have been. 
reduced by. -the, union’s 
appeals tribunal from £750 to 
£250- The . union- has sus- ■ 
pended Mr Goodall for . 12 ■■ 
months, and the otiier two for 
nine months. 
: The penalties . -against the 
three. Islington Gazette em-_. 
ployees. result from breaches 
of union discipline during the 
10-month dispute over the 
closure^of thfe Camden Jour¬ 
nal. 

. < 

Government steps up its 

Handicapped children may 
not get promised £lm 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Government promises to rednepd again this year— and 
spend an extra Elm over the as many ox our'authorities are 
next four years to enable threatened by additional 
more- mentally handicapped financial penalties for wcead- 
children to leave hospitals fog the shifting guidelines set 
jqay be broken by its insist- by- the Department of the 
«nce that local authorities Environment, approaches by 
keep to spending -targets. voluntary organifotiops for 

. That warning has been guarantees 'of financial sup- 
given by the, Association of port are likely to be acutely 
Metropolitan Authorities ' in embarrassing’, the response 
response to a draft circular says. 
setting out how die Depart- ^ riiort, we are keen to 
ment ■ of Health ana Social SGe ^ transfer of - patients 
Security wants the money hospital, but1 the re- 

a. nmc sources need to be trans- 
The- Elm train the DHS5 ferret vrfth them so that we 

would match £1 for £1 funds ^ take on responsibilities 
raised by voluntary organize- wMch m tfl^agfee are 

Si2 2K?P** * govern- 

tariraptosphakm . The draft Greater 
The draft circular makes ”0 P™J«^ wifl bd considered 

dear that the- DHSS expects w *on*ne, the scheme 
both its grants and voluntary unless the local health, social 
organization funds to be spent services and education depart- 

TV 

A baby boy for 
Esther Ranizen 
Miss ‘Esther : Rantzen, 
star of the' BBC- tele¬ 
vision programme 
That's Life, who1 gbpe 
birth, to- a bby 'att . St 
Mary’s Hospital, Pad¬ 
dington, west- - London, 
yesterday.- Mr-.Desmond 
Wilcox, her- husband, 
“Who is former h^ad .or 
BBC teLemioii^s general 
features department,'! 
said 'his wife ..and- the 
baby were -very welL.- 
The boy - is the couple’s 
third child. - - . 

; ORDER SOUGHT 
^MURDQl^SE 

Defence lawyers ,;are to' 
consider applying t*> the high 
court'tomorrow-for-an order 

Quangos should be re¬ 
viewed at least once during 
-the-Iifetime of every parlia¬ 
ment to decide whether their 
existence, is any., - longer 
necessaryj according to^uide- 
lines published by the Govern¬ 
ment ye^erday, .l 

1: A hooklei published by the 
Civil Service Department, and 
intended acs ghidahee to other 
ministries, also suggests that 
no new. bodies/should -be set 
up topless there is a ‘‘copper- 
bottomed’-’ case for doing so. 

The booklet represents the 
first, comprehensive synthesis 
of government policy - and 
practice on quangos (quasi- 
auto nomous non-govern¬ 
mental organizations) since a 
Treasury document published 
13 years ago. 

It reflects the Government’s 
well-publicized determination 
to .cull non-essential bodies 
and follows <m from' • the 
report by Sir Leo Pliatzky last 
year;/which recommended a 
pruning of existing quangos 
add-a more critical scrutiny." . 

Publication- was announced 
by Mr Barney Hayhoe, Minis- ' 
ter of Stateat the Civil 
Service’. Department, . in- a: 

By David Nicholson-Lord. 
Id be re- parliamentary reply to Nfr 
ince during Phillip HqQand, Conservative 
very parlia- MP for tariion and a noted 

campaigner against, quangos. 
Mr Holland jrecmitiy criticized, 
the . Government ■ -for not 

said yesterday: “We will .be 
going farther. Ibis document 
will help, us go farther.” 

According to the. Civil 
Service'Department, decisions 
to abolish 440' out. of about 
2,000 non-departineotal bodies, 
have been announced sfort 
1979 and 31. new bodies set up. 

Mr Hayhoe said the-'itew 
guidance emphasized account-, 
ability, value for money, cosb- 
effective use'of public funds 
and very'stringent criteria for 
establishing new bpdies.1 . 
- He added: “We are making 
sure that'bodies do not get 
left running od. when! their 
useful lifetime has gone. We 
want to cut out the mad wood 
in the existing systems and 
like any other , forest dead 
wood continually appears.” 

NonrDepartmeniai Public 
Bodies': A Guide for Departments; 
(Civil Service Department, HMSO, 
£3.90). V 

a step ahead 
; uetence lawyers , are to 

Consider applying tq the high 
pourt'tomorrow-for an order 
that _ Croydon magistrates 
Continue to1 hear the commit- 

'By Pete Wayuuurk, Motoring Correspondent 
A small cat winch can ckum parent company, Pei 

better fuel consumption than uses the'954 cc, 112/ 
any • • production model in 1360 cc engines from 
Europe is announced by and the same gearbe 
Talbot today.- The- official - all-independent suspei 

bn providing the places, with roents agree.^ 
otiier. bodies meeting the But the guidelines state that 
running costs. the grants available under the 

In most cases, that would scheme will-not normally be 
mean local authority social available for -running costs, 
services departments prond- Instead, they suggest that 
ing the revenue at an esti- social services departm 
mated cost of between Elm ' health - authorities, par £1,000'OIL FINE . iJESSS Ar M?n}n and. f2m according to AMA contributions, individual 

A Mediations. Thatis an add- social security payments and 

Flow fam “As the Goverznent’s finan- contributions ■ towufls rutt- 
S?r^i2?,f§fSami^Ainrtst ^ suPP°rt *ot 0“ members ning costs from many of tee tanker-Onva on- August jjggjj very significantly those sources.— 

used to ray for running costs. 
^Thc AMAissce^tipri about 

contefoutidns 1 towingrun¬ 
ning costs. from- many of 
those- sources. -' - 

tratesi. ^adjourned" the Case 
because or the tnne it -was 
takingSeven, of the youths 

es ^of murder and 
of riot and 

Prosecutions, is considering 
applying to-a judge ;to commit 
the case for triaL 

: PIPESSTOtEN;, 
• Police, are hunting thieves 
who- stole almost: 20 
from the'organ. in .the 

tal of 15 black youths charged V figures. suggest that drivers 
in connexion with !flm-■ death pshoirid average at least 50 
of Terence May, .aged 59, in-J~^mIt^Hv^the~sallon. 

It goes on salq |x| France 
immediately and - will be 

-launched •inV' 'Britain - in 
February. On the Continent it 
is called the Samba; but 
Talbot has decided to Use a 
different name for Britain. 

A three-door-hatehback/ the 
Sateba will compete with cars 
like the BL' Metro aiid' Ford 
Fiesta. It fills the ghp left m 
the - Talbot range • oy ’the 
denpse of the Sunbeam, which 
ceased . production in the 
summer ’.with the closure of 
tet^Unwood factory... 

The Samba is mechanically 
similar to the -104 model 
produced by Talbot’s French- 

parent company, Peugeot.-It 
uses the 954 cc, 1124 cc and 
1360 cc engines from the 104 
and the same gearboxes add' 
all-in dependent: suspension. - 

.The car was designed and- 
styled at the Talbot technical 
centre hear Coventry but it & 
being made only ju France 
and there are no plans for 
assembly in Britain. ‘ 

Two inches shorter xban foe 
Fiesta at 11. feet 6 mcfies, the 
Samba is said ts be a: full 
four-seater and the rear seat 
can be folded doVrn. A 
convertible version,' designed 
by Pininforizu rn’Italy.willbe 
available' next year. 
' The Samba clearly beats'its- 
mam rivals on "fbri consump¬ 
tion, as the independent test 
-figures show: Samba.1124 Glj, 
urban cycle 48.7, steady So 
mph 61,4, steady 75 mph 44^, 
Metro HLE, 4£5, 583. 41J; 
and Renault STL, 44 3> SL6, 
413. " . 
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The first 
woman 
heart swop 
patient dies 

From Mario Media no, Athens, Oct 20 

Bulgaria- reacted positively 
today, to a proposal for die crea¬ 
tion of . a nuclear-free zone in 
the -Balkans, ,pw,fDrwa-rd by.Mr. 
Andreas Papandreou, the Greek 
Socialist leader, who takes over 
as Prime Minister tomorrow.’ 

President Jodor Zhivkov, 
Speaking during celebrations to 
mark the 1,300th anniversary cif 
the foundiug of the.Bulgarian' 
state, offered co host a, Balkan 
summit in Sofia :aexx year to 
discuss the establishment of a 
zone free oE nuclear weapons 
in .this: area. ’ 

Although rhe "proposal , is hot 
new, Mr Papandreou announced 
during, his recent electoral!cam-' 
paign that, if elected, be would! 
ask for the immediate removal 
of all nuclear warheads stored 
in Greece* . 

He had told journalists drat 
there were only tactical uucleair 
arm® in Greece, bur this .would' 
be a' symbolic action. “It'will 
be a challenge ro our Balkan 
friends; to- do the same”, he 
said. “ It- would be a. tremen¬ 
dous success for Greece if, 
within- sir months, we can set 
up a nuclear-free zone in die 
Balkans.'” 

After his spectacular election 
success Mr Papandreou reiter¬ 
ated in a television interview ■ 
his intention to have removed 
all-nuclear warheads stockpiled 
in Greece, although be would 
rot press. for the immediate 
closure of th,e American bases 
in die country. 

President .Zhivkov’s offer Is 
significant because Bulgaria'is 
the only communist country in 

rthe Balkans' rhat.': may have1 
stored -Soviet: nuclear .-weapons.; 

- The idea.of a nuclear-free zona 
.had evoked much scepticism in 
Greece in the-past considering 
rhat the Balkans would-, still, he 
.within the range of the-Soviet 
Union's- nuclear arsenaU, 

. Decisions on . this and other 
. crucial.issues for Greece will be 
taken as*soon .as Mr. Papan- 

-dreou forms bis new Govera- 
■ ment, which is to* be:sworn in. 
tomorrow. 

The Socialist, deader sub- 
mitred the.'list, to President 
Xaraxna.nlis. who-gave him the 

mandate to form a new Gov¬ 
ernment, after the victory of 
his Panhellenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment CPasolo. . 

Earlier Mr George Fallis, the 
outgoing Prime Minister, called 
on the President to band, in his. 
Government's resignation. . 

Mr Papandreou’s list, of 
ministers was not disclosed, but 
in view of ;bis big majority in 

-Parliament, he ‘was- not ex- 
peered to bring in - any Com¬ 
munists, in the fashion of the 
French Socialists. 

The first' reaction to the 
election'results from" what both 
Pasok and the Communists 

. call the “ economic: oligarchy ", 
came'today when the Associa¬ 
tion of Greek Industries asked 
the Government to “ define 
promptly and clearly, the 
boundaries of the- proposed 
'extension"of the public sector, 
of state interventionism and 
proposed- entrepreneurial ex¬ 
periments . 

. Cape \Town, Oct 20.—The 
first woman -in. .the world to 
receive a transplanted.bean col¬ 
lapsed -and died in'. Cape‘Town 
yesterday. Mrs Dorothy Fischer," 
aged SO, received .-the heart in 

’April, .3969. .. . ” _ 

The'operation, the fifth of its 
kind in South'Africa r was car¬ 
ried out in Cape Town’s Groote 
Schuur Hospital -by -Dr Christ-1 
la an Barnard,-the-heart trans- 

■plant pioneer. The cause of her, 
death was not immediately an¬ 
nounced^—Neuter,. 

Apartheid issue';. Mrs Fischer 
was a, remarkable . patient for 
a number of'reasons-.(Pearce 
Wright writes^ She was rbe 
first Coloured person in South 
Africa to r.ecelve a new heart 
from Dr Barnard. Although the- 
heart .of. a. non-white person 
was used,'- thus .■ fitting the 

. apartheid model even- in this 
sphere of'life, there was con-' 
siderable controversy about the 
procedure at the time. 

'! Mrs Fischer'was also one of 
the earliest- transplants after 
Dr - Barnard made tbe first 
operation in December, 1967, 
and 'began the transplant 
vogue.-Within a year 64 surgical 
teams in 22, countries carried. 
oiit 100 transplants. However, 
tbe majority of the patients 
died within a few months at 
most. : 

.With hindsight, heart sur¬ 
geons have a clearer idea of 
now 'to select suitable indivi¬ 
duals for transplant from tbeir 
patients and bow to monitor the 
post-operative conditions ' for 
early tell-tale.signs Of trouble. 

Socialist congress boycott 

Spanish party divided 
within sight of power 

From Harry Dcbelius, Madrid, On 20 

The scene in Hovenierstraat,. Antwerp, after yesterday's car-bomb explosion. 

Bomb blasts synagogue in Antwerp 
Two people died and about a 

hundred ’ others were' injured, 
some critically, when a huge 
car7bomb exploded - outside a 
synagogue in ‘the ‘ diamond- 
trading quarter of Antwerp -at 
rush hour this morning. - 
’ Police described the outrage 
as “ racialist Had the bomb 
exploded only 23 minutes later, 
the synagogue would have 
been packed .with Jews attend¬ 
ing the service for the Succoth, 
die last day of the Jewish 
festive season. 

The explosives, packed into 
a light-coloured delivery van. 

■ From Ian Murray,.Brussels, Oct 

were so powerful that , the 
. vehicle was flung into the air as 

high . as the third floor of the 
adjacent building. Shopfronts 
and windows over, a wide area 
were- smashed and even tile 
main' Antwerp railway station 
a couple of hundred yards away 
was damaged. . ” 

In July of last year a 15- 
year-old boy .was killed and 
seven other children were in* 
jured when a grenade was 
flung into a group of Jewish 
schoolchildren boarding a bus 
in Antwerp. Two, Palestinians 
were arrested for that attack 

so on this occasion the Israeli 
Embassy in- Belgium issued a 
statement condemning the 

- “ blind Palestinian terrorists 
- who strike at Jews wherever 

they are ”. 

• ' Tbe Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization office in Brussels, 
however, was quick to issue a 
statement condemning the 

. attack and denying any respon¬ 
sibility in what had happened. 

Of the 10,000 or so who work 
in the diamond trade in 
Antwerp about 70 per cent are 
Jewish. 

There will be much harmony 
when the comrades gather to 
sing the “Imernuuonale” at 
the twenty-ninth congress- oi 
the Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
Party, beginning here tomor¬ 
row, but only-because ihose 
who might strike a soar note 
have derided not to let cheir 
voices be heard. 

With the prospects of the 
Socialists being voted into 
office lookin'; better rhan ever, 
the party, headed by Sfinor 
Felipe Gonzalez, has failed to 
resolve die internal dispute be¬ 
tween its left wing, made up 
mostly of old members and 
theoretical purisis. and its 
leadership, which .has softened 
die Marxist message to build 
up 3 membership big enough to 
win an election. 

Referring to the twenty-eighth 
congress as ” an extraordinarily 
traumatic experience in the life 
of the parts'Senor Gonzalez 
said that the decision of the 
Left Socialist group to boycott 
this year's gathering was 
“ regrettable, more in view of 
the quality of its iiwmlu-rs than 
their numerical strength **. 

The party, which got ?-0 per 
cent of the vote i.i the last 
national elections, now stood j 

good chance of winning a work¬ 
ing majority, “ but it all de¬ 
pends on how clums'lv die 
right behaves”. He ruled oiit 
rhe possibility of raking pan in 
a popular from. Such a solu¬ 
tion was impossible in Spain 
today. 

This time there is not likely 
rn he any public row such as 

there was at the previous con¬ 
gress. when Senor Gonzalez 
resigned as secretary-general. 
He left the parry without a 
leader until the delegates 
reassembled a few months later 
to re-elect him, with the party 
rebels reduced to a silent and 
somewhat humbled minority. 

The hard-core of the left will 
not be present this time. Those 
most identified with such posi¬ 
tions have all announced that 
they will not attend the con¬ 
gress. 

Under the theme “ Roots for 
Democracy ” 799 delegates will 
consider during rhe four-day 
congress a series of propo¬ 
sitions designed to reinforce the 
democratic system. 
□ Polling took place today for 
Galicia's first regional parlia¬ 
ment, and in the south Andalu¬ 
sians were taking part in a 
referendum on a bume-rule 
stature. 

By the evening, according tn 
unofficial estimates, 2S per 
cent nf the Galician voters had 
cast their ballots. 

The 71-member parliament in 
Galicia is expected to be domin¬ 
ated by three Madrid-based 
Dairies,'the Centre Democratic 
Union, the Spanish Socialist 
Workers' Party, and the Popu¬ 
lar Alliance. 

In Andalusia, there were few 
crowded polling places. By mid- 
aficrnoon. according to govern¬ 
ment offices ol' the region, 
voter response ranged from 17 
per cent in Almeria to 33 per 
cent in Cordoba. 

to nationalize banks 
From Jonathan Fcnby, Paris, Oct 20 

The. French National-Assem¬ 
bly has approved legislation to 
nationalize _ most of the' 
country’s private -banks 'in' the 
latest stage of a marathon de¬ 
bate on the extension, of state 
ownership. 

Socialist 'and Communist 
deputies broke into -applause- 
last night as the main article 
of the Nationalization Eil! deal¬ 
ing with -it was adopted- by.33S 
votes to 153. . 

The measure, affecting . 36 
private banks, is still dependent 
on the Nationalization Biff as a 
■whole being passed, but there 
is no doubt about this 'in view 
of tbe left-wing majority in the 
Assembly. 

The private banks represent 
only' about a quarter of the 
French banking sector sine* 
tbe big institutions were nation¬ 
alized bv General de Gaulle's 
Government' in 1945. But, des¬ 
pite their limited importance, 
they hold a sinister place in 
Socialist and Communist poli- 
deal mythology, dating back ro 
the undermining of prewar left- 
wing governments by “ the wall ■ 
of'tnoney ”. . 

Apart from being an article 

. of faith, nationalization of air 
but the smallest banks is seen 
by President -Mitterrand's ad-: . 
ministration as an integral pant 
of its "programme" to boost the- " ' 
French economy. Under state 
control, so the Reasoning goes, 
the banking system will; act 
more~forceruUy tb help Indus¬ 
try to expand and to cut 
unemployment. ' . l " " ■ 

Private ■ bankers predict' that 
. exactly the opposite will 

happen and that the initiative 
and effectiveness of .their firms 
.will be reduced, 

When! they have to admit 
defeat in the' Assembly, 
opponents of nationalization are 
planning to turn to the law 
courts and to- France’s * 

. Constitutional Council, lit Jean- : 
Maxime Leveque, the head of 
one of the banky concerned, in¬ 
sisted today--that the article 

^approved yesterday was un- ■ '• 
constitutional- ■ • ■ ‘ : 
O France has signed a. 4,400m 
franc .{abduj. £440mj contract . 
to supply Iraq . with artillery, 
the first of a number of . arms 
deals being negotiated between-' 
Paris; and Baghdad, sources in 
Paris said. 

If you regularly travel on business, 
youll know what a difference it can make 
to arrive feeling really refreshedand 
relaxed. 

On November 1st, Laker Airways are 
introducing a special service on all their.. 

wide-bodied jets (where most aircraft 
have their first class section), you 11 find its 
more private as well as more spacious. 

to meet the requirements of theinter-- 
national businessman. 

• It s called Regency Service. 
And this is how it works. 

PREFERSftTClAL TREATMENT 
As soon as you arrive at the airport, 

separate check-irifaeilities whisk you 
threughtheforinalities^with the minimum 
of fuss. ‘ • 

arrangementsspeed you onyour vyay at 
the other end-' 

Astles says 
he never 
shot anyone 

AUSTRALIA 
BUYS 75 

FIGHTERS 

From Our Correspondent - 
Nairobi, Oct 20. 

Mr Bob Astles, . the British- 
born aide to former President 
Amin who is accused of mur¬ 
der, gave evidence in the wit¬ 
ness box in the Uganda High 
Court in. Kampala , today. He 
denied that he killed a_ fisher¬ 
man on Lake Victoria in 1977 
when he was directing an anti- 
corruption operation for Amin. 

Describing his career in 
Uganda, which began as a road 
engineer in _ 1952 and later 
brought him into close contact 
with President Milton Obote (in 
his first term as President in 
the 1960s 1 and with Amin, he 
said he at no time carried 
weapons or shot anyone. 

At the time of the alleged 
murder, he was running a hotel- 
resort complex at Gaba, near 
Kampala, on the instructions of 
Amin. , •" 

Mr Philip Wilkinson. QC, the 
defence counsel, told the judge 
there must be serious doubt 
abour the cause of death, of the 
fisherman; Henry Musisi. • 

Some prosecution witnesses 
had suggested that he was killed 
by Ugandan soldiers, who were 
In the area at the time of his 
death. Mr-Astles was not rn tbe 
area at the time, he submitted. 

Mr George Emesu, the prin¬ 
cipal state attorney, submitted 
that there was enough evidence 
to convict Mr Astles. 

Addressing the two Jaw asses¬ 
sors, who ’ will later give their, 
opinion, Mr Justice Manymdo 
said they must consider the 
question, of the reliability of the 
witnesses. The hearing was ad¬ 
journed until tomorrow. 

From Our Correspondent 
• Melbourne, Oct 20 

The Australian Government 
has derided to spend about 
$A2,500m (£ 1,562ml bD 75 F18 
Hornet aircraft fori the "RoSral 
Australian Air Force. 

Tbe Hornets,-to.be used as 
front-line tactical fighter air¬ 
craft, will be die roost expen¬ 
sive purchase ever made by the 
Defence Department. 

This brings to an. end a search 
lasting nearly 10 years for _a 
suitable replacement for the 1/- 
year-old French Mirages. 

The ' Defence Department 
recommended to the Cabinet, 

■the purchase of the McDonnell 
Douglas -FISs . instead of the 
General Dynamics FI6 Falcon 
although-.the Hornet deal is 

' believed to cost almost SA200m 
more. General Dynamics have 

■fought a fierce public relations 
war costing thousands of dollars 
over the. past 12 months. _ 

The F18 ,is ; a twin-engined 
attack fighter being developed 
for the United States Navy. It 
has not seen squadron service 
aud there is- still much con¬ 
troversy- in the United. States 
over its eventual cost, 
□ Wellington : New Zealand 
will purchase two used Leander 
class frigates from. Britain for 
£100m, Mr .David Thomson,, the 
Minister of Defence, said 
tonight (W. P. Reeves wntesl. 

Tlie ships Dido .and _Bacch¬ 
ante are to replace rhe frigates 
Otago and Taranaki and join 
the Waikato and the Canterbury 
ships of a similar class. 

The Dido will be released by 
the RovaJ.Navy m 1983. The 
Bacchanre will sail to New Zea¬ 
land'late next year and undergo 
a refit. 

FEWER SEATS. 
MORE ELBOWROOM 
Weve ripped out all of the 82 seats 

in our front cabin and replaced them vvdth: 
less thanSOroomy armchairs. 

Armchairs spedaUydesdgned riot only 
to give you more space, but also to support 
your backrind shoulders. So they remain 
comfortable throughout the longest 
flight. : ., ' .. 

And because the Regency 
cabin is right at the front of our 

YOUR CREATURE COMFORTS 
You can choose between the smok¬ 

ing and non-smoking sections when you 
checkin. 

And once you re in your seat you can 
look forward to the luxury of being pam¬ 
pered by our highly trained and friendly 
cabin staff. 

Before you take off, you 11 be offered 
a'complimentary glass of Laurent Perrier 
(or orange juice, if you want to give the 
champagne a miss). 

As youd expect, there's also a free 
in-flight bar. ■ . 7 . 

And a duty free shop on board. 
If you want to catch up on the latest 

stock market information, there's a choice 
of newspapers and magazines. . 

On top of all this, we give every . 
Regency passenger their own hot towels 
and a kitcontaining eyeshades, slipperettes 
and toiletries. 

HAUTE CUISINE AT 40.000 FT. 
Naturally you get a choice of menus 

on every flight, along with wine and 
liqueurs. 

All of which are served on Wedg¬ 
wood china, with glass and cutlery. 

NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT 
If you just want to relax, luxury 

padded headphones are. provided free of 
charge. So you can watch the latest West 
End releases. 

Or you can tune into one of the 9 
stereo music channels and listen to almost 
anything from classical music to Rock. 

When you feel like a bit of mental 
exercise, try pitting your wits against 
the. microchip brains of Mattel adult 
electronic games like backgammon and 
gin rummy. 

THE FARE DEAL 
Regency gets you from London to 

New York for just £253, Miami for £332, 
Tampa for £332 and Los Angeles for 
£480. And you pay no more for tire flights 
from Manchester or Glasgow. All fares 

-A- 

For more details see your travel 
agent or telephone Laker Airways on 

01-668 9300 or 02934-5511 (London), 
061-228 0101 (Manchester) or 

0563-31121/5 (Glasgow). 

Queen’s informality was 
key to tour success 

- From W. P. Reeves, Wellington, Oct 20 

Thfi Queen and the Duke of the rewards .of a blending of 4UC VUCGII 4UAU --- -7- . ■ i ■ • 

Edinburgh ended uheir eight-day .cultures. Airaety that Re visit 
visit to New Zealand today when might have been .marred by the. 
they flew from Auckland bound 
for Sri Lanka* The visit -had 
been relatively low key with 
fewer flags ana smaller crowds 
than.on the previous five visits. 

None of- this reflects a 
declining affection for the 

divisions created by the 
Springbok rugby tour proved 
unfounded. 

Mr Robert Muldoon, _ the 
Prime" Minister, was prominent 
in the company of rhe royal 
couple.. However,, opponents' 

Crown, merely that Royalty has fears that the Government 
become more identifiable with would seek political advantage 
ordinary society. The iufor- to enhance his party's chances 
nuUky of the Visit and the in next month's general elec- 
Queen's easy grace during tion seem without ioundauorL 
walkabouts ' fashioned an The tour was kept scrupu-. 
intimacy perhaps missing lously free of party politics, and 
* >fore. in her only reference to tbe 

In her few formal speeches election rhe Queen, during a; 
te emphasized the nation’s state luncheon, emphasized her 
ultirarial oualitv and spoke of non-involvement. 

mtimacy 
before. 

ahe emphasized the nation’s 
Multiracial quality and spoke of 
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malic status 
to PLO 
in Moscow 

Moscow, Oct 20.—TheSoviet 
Union today announced- that it 
was upgrading the Moscow 
office of the Palestine Libera* 
tion Organization by 'giving it 
full diplomatic status. 

President Brezhnev person- 
sonaliy informed Mr-- Yassir 
Arafat, the FLO leader,of-the 
move at a meeting in the 
Kremlin today, Tass reported. 

Hitherto, -the FLO office has- 
been accredited not with the 
Foreign Ministry, but with the 
semi-offFicial .Afro-Asian Soli¬ 
darity Committee. ■_. 

Mr Arafat . arrived here 
yesterday. Tass said his meeting 
with Mr Brezhnev was warm 
and friendly. They agreed tha^t 
the . present Tension in the 
Middle East was caused by the 
United States and Israel. 

Mr Brezhnev said the' Soviet 
Union would continue to give 
full support to the Palestinian 
cause, and praised the role of 
the PLO as the “ sole legitimate 
representative of the Palesdn-, 
ian people”. 

Mr Brezhnev and Mr Arafat 
also condemned United States 
interference in Egypt # and 
American' “ hostile activities ” 
against Libya. 

Mr Arafat gave -his support 
to the Soviet proposal for a 
new Middle East peace confer¬ 
ence, for which Moscow has 
been trying to. win support in 
the Arab world. 

Diplomats here said the grant¬ 
ing of full diplomatic status to 
the PLO mission appeared to 
have a largely. symbolic..value 
and would not make much dif¬ 
ference to contacts between the 
PLO and-the Soviet leadership. 

□ Bcirot-T-rA .PLO spokesman 
said here that the granting of 
diplomatic status indicated the 
support by “ the friendly Soviet 
Union tor the -Palestinian People and their just struggle 
or self-determination and the 

establishment of an independent 
-Palestinian state”. 

PLO sources said that 
Romania and Bulgaria -had 
already given diplomatic status- 
to the PLO. 
-Apart from the-Arab states, 

other countries to have done so 
were Austria, Congo, Cuba, 
Cyprus, India, Iran, Kenya, 
Malaysia, Pakistan, Senegal, Sri 
Lanka, and Tanzania. 
□ New .York. — P resident 
Mubarak of Egypt, said in an 
interview published in The 
New York Times today that he 
had asked die Reagan Admini¬ 
stration to speed. up the de¬ 
livery of military equipment 

Mr Mubarak also said that' 
. he would depart from the policy 

of the late President Sadat- and 
never criticize other Arab 
states. 

u We are not going to answer 
or react,” he said. ** I am 
going to tell the press today 
not to attack any of our Arab 

'friends here,-even Libya.” 
Mr Mubarak reiterated that 

he would continue the peace 
process with Israel, but he 
cooild not predict, whether there 
would be recondliatdoA woth 
other Arab governments 

□ Washington.—The State De¬ 
partment today welcomed 
President Mitterrand’s reported 
offer of. French participation in 
a multi-national force to police 
Egypt’s Sinai peninsula after 
Israeli withdrawal. 

-According to the Washington 
Post, M Mitterrand’s offer was 
-made in an interview with 
American journalists in 
Virginia, where he met Presi¬ 
dent Reagan yesterday. A State 

- Department, spokesman,- with¬ 
out specifically confirming the 

.offer, told a press briefing: 
“We warmly welcome and 
deeply appreciate President 
Mitterrand’s positive. atti¬ 
tude.”—Reuter. 

Canadian premiers reject 
Trudeau talks deadline 

From John Best, 

Eight of Canada’s 10 provin-. 
rial premiers have rejected Mr 
Pierre Trudeau’s., call for a 
meeting next week to debate 
the Federal Government’s pro¬ 
posals to patriate the const! tu- . 
tion. ' . 

Instead, at"a meeting in Mon¬ 
treal yesterday, the ' premiers 
proposed to meet the Prime 
Minister early next month. They 
also called for another meeting 
with Mr Trudeau in early 
December to consider how to 
resolve Canada’s rising. inf la--- 
tion, rising unemp.loyment, and 
high interest rates. 

An earlier attempt to arrange 
a meeting on the .economy 
failed when Mr Trudeau insis¬ 
ted that the press be excluded 
from the talks. 

But it was the constitutional 
question which dominated the 
premiers’ meeting in Montreal, 1 
which was continuing today, as 
the provincial leaders waited 
for the Prime -Minister’s res* 
ponse to -their latest initiative. 

Mr Trudeau, had proposed 
holding a federal-provincial 
summit next- week to try to 
resolve’ die deep-rooted differ- 

, Ottawa, Oct 20 ■ 
ences over his plan to patriate 
the 1867 British North America 
Act.. 

The eight premiers strongly 
object to the federal proposals 
and they, challenge Ottawa’s 
right to ask Westminster to 
attach a charter of.nghts and a 
constitutional amending formula 
before returning the Act - to 
Canada. _ 

Only two premiers—Mr Wil¬ 
liam Davis of Ontario and Mr 
Richard Hatfield of New Bruns¬ 
wick—support the federal pack¬ 
age. - . 

Asked if khe British Parlia¬ 
ment would be requested at the 
end of this month' to 'give 
Canada final control over its 
constitution—with .’ or without 
provincial approval—Mr Tru¬ 
deau said : “It- is fair -to-say 
that”. - . 

. But he stopped short of issu- 
. ibg an ultimatum, - adding cau¬ 
tiously : “ If .there is obviously 
no agreement or possibility ■of 
.agreement, we will have to . . . 
give Canadians what they want, 
a charter (of rights) in the 
Canadian constitution”. . 

US tries to 
defuse 
Reagan’s 
remarks 

From Nicholas Hirst 
Washington, Oct 20 

The United States Adminis¬ 
tration today tried to defuse the 
uproar caused . by President 
Reagan’s remarks about the 
possibility of a limited tactical 
nuclear war in Europe. At the 
same time it dismissed _ the 
senior White House military 
adviser for. making an un¬ 
authorized anti-Soviet speech." 

In his remarks to a group of 
regional editors on Friday, 
which went almost unnoticed 
here until today as angry 
reactions were reported from 
Europe. President Reagan said: 

1 Could se* where vou c 
have, the exchange of tactical 
weapons against troops in the 
field without it bringing either 
one of the major powers. to 
pushingthe buton.” 

At the White House today 
President Reagan disavowed the 
remarks of - -Major-General. 
Robert Schweitzer, his military 
national security adviser, that 
there was “ a drift towards war ” 
with -the - Soviet Union. 

Major-General Schweitzer, 
whose speech yesterday to the 
Association of tne United States 
Army, was his personal assess¬ 
ment and had not been cleared 
by the Administration, is being 
moved from his post to the 
Defence Department. 

Asked at a photograph session 
in the Oval Office if he agreed 
with Major-General Schweitzer’s 
assessment,' President Reagan 
replied: " No, I think this 
country could have been on a 
road that could be described 
that way when we were unilater¬ 
ally disarming and had a widen¬ 
ing window of vulnerability and 
a narrowing margin of safety.” 

He said he thought the United 
States had! reversed that. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan recently announced 
sweeping proposals to upgrade 
its strategic nuclear Forces on 
land, sea and air. r 
■ The State Department, in 
explaining - the President’s 
remarks on limited nuclear war, 
said these were fully consistent 
with Nato’s. strategy of deier- 

i ring any use of force by the 
Warsaw Pact, 

But thty -come at a particu¬ 
larly sensitive time. The Ameri¬ 
can decision to start production 
of the neutron-warheadj a tac¬ 
tical weapon which could be 
deployed in Europe, 'and- its 
desire to -place new Pershing 
and cruise missiles in Europe, 
has created strong anti-Ameri¬ 
can feeling, particularly in 
West Germany. 

Talks with the. Soviet Union 
on reduction ’ of “theatre 
forces ” in Europe, are to begin 
.in Geneva on November 20. .- 

Major-General Schweitzer said 
Chat the- Russians have :every 
incentive and capability to start 
a war. This could serve to 
heighten European fears . 

A State Department spokes¬ 
man said today there had been 

Police use t^r 
on crowd of 5,000 ® 
in Polish steel town M 
Warsaw,’ ' Oct 20.—-Police 

using tear gas cleared a crowd 
of 5,000. in the steel town of 
Katowice today. Police restored 
ot-der after the crowd began 
stoning the police station and a 
police van was overturned. 

' Disturbances occurred when 
police confiscated anti-Soviet 
and anti-state leaflets being 
handed out by members of rhe 
Solidarity independent union 
movement, the state television 
said. 

■ Hard-line communist students 
in the town - occupied party 
headquarters at a steel mill and 
took over a radio station to 
broadcast demands for tbe 
resignation of local party 
officials. Solidarity said. 

In Zyrardow, outside War¬ 
saw. 12,000 textile workers, 
mainly women, continued an 

a flexible and moderate sdmA 
in the face of* fierce: attacks' 
on Solidarity extremism brthfe 
Central Committee last we&i 
end. T5y: , 

The Central Committee- 
peal against strikes in a nation 
“on the brink of economic 
breakdown * was echoed^fter- 
day by Mr Stefan Olszow&Lv 
a member of the PoKttanfc!fX 
accused tbe union leaders'-ef 
totally disregarding Poland's 
economic - difficulties and -said 
“Constitutional prerogatives** 
would have to be resorted-to' 
for the defence of the country's 
vital interests. The "nttentiag - 
was not to! limit civiLliberties.’ 

Tbe urgency of resolving the 
crisis is only too evident--to \ 
Poles. Industrial production" 
continues to . slump . aqt^ jj" 
already down 14 per' cent ott 

‘ The fact that my cup is bigger doesn’t me an I can help you ’.:. 

against the declared intention or 
the Government to seek parlia¬ 
mentary approval to suspend 

The Solidarity praesidium 
emphasized that “ authorittuian 
measures ” would have 
do effect. While tbe union was 
ready to join efforts^ to tackle- 
tbe economic crisis it-rejected 
renegotiation of the three basic 
agreements signed 14 months 
ago to which the Government 
was committed.’ .Any ban on: 
strikes was incompatible with 
those accords. , . . 

The union, leaders have taken 

Ihinkofitasan 
^investment 

British Made 

CADOGAN 
Black orMahcgany 
Bookbinder. 
Leather Lined 
Leather Sole. £57.95 

Ctardhi’is 
FAMOUS ENGLISH SHOES 

A Church Shoe is hardly 
inexpensive-That’s because 

we invest time and money 
\ creating shoes with style; 
& quality and lasting 

comfort over a wide 
range of fittings- 

JHk Just write to us for 
our colour 

catalogue and 
|Ppl|« detailsofyour 

nearest Stockist. 
You’ll find it’s 

* time well spent 
Church & Ga 

W (Footwear) Ltd, 
St James, 

I 5JE Northampton, 
HP NN55JB. 

Two months later 
die went blind 

m I Most blind people are people 
|jjS \ who become blind. One year 

\ iheyVe got their sight die next 

gS \ theirworld has become a dark 
\ one. Then they need us. (If it hap- 

|BR \ pened to you, you'd need us.) 

HBr . All RNIB's training for the 
gtiS 1 blind is built out of generations 
;jljS8 \ of knowledge and experience. 

IfiVJ That'swhat makes it tne surest, 
jr-r-rrr . the earliest way for someone 

p biindto get their indepen- 

MSi" denceback. 
Jwtay HMiy Hi'S 

man said today there had been 
no change in American policy. 

American defence experts 
believe a tactical, nudear vwr~ 
in Europe. would involve the 
deployment of the neutron war¬ 
head to stop the superior. Soviet 
tank forces. The United States 
has not so far bad discussions 
about deploying ” neutron- 
weapons in Europe. . •! 

Major-General Schwenzeris ‘ 
comments were wide-ranging 
and clearly regarded as inflam¬ 
matory by the White House. A 
Spokesman said: " We want to 
knock this one hard.” 

L IN BRIEF 

Five escape to 
West by kayak 

Copenhagen.—Five East Ger¬ 
mans, one a baby girl, arrived 
soaking and exhausted in 
Denmark after a 14-hour cros¬ 
sing of the Baltic in two small 
kayaks joined by a rope and 
propelled by a hand-held out¬ 
board motor. 

One kayak sank three miles 
off the Danish coast, but its 
occupants survived by holding 
on to the other craft. 

Presley’s drugs 
Memphis.—A dozen drugs, all 

sedatives and painkillers.^ were 
found in Elvis Presley’s body 
after death, a toxicologist said 
in evidence at the trial of. Dr 
George Nichopoulos, the enter¬ 
tainer's personal doctor, who is 
Charged with overprescribing. 

Priests released 
Rio de Janeiro.—Father Paul 

McCarthy, an Irishman, was 
among five priests released 
after being held for 24 hours in. 
northern Brazil for refusing to 
celebrate Mass on the orders 
of federal police agents. 

Crumbling Sphinx 
Cairo.—The Great Sphinx of 

- Gizeb, which is more than 4,500 
years old, is feeling Its age. A 
hole 10ft by" Gift has appeared 
in the left paw of the massive 
stone statue, Al Ahram 
repotted. 

Rail crash deaths 
Barcelona.' — Three people 

! died and 17 were injured when 
a passenger train was derailed 
by a rock fall and hit a tunnel 
entrance. 

Guatemala toll rises 
Guatemala City.—Thirty-seven 

bodies, many riddled with 
bullets and showing signs of 
torture, were found in Guate¬ 
mala, among them five soldiers 
whose car plunged down a 
ravine in undisclosed circum¬ 
stances. 

Salisbury nurses and 
teachers arrested British captain barrel 

■ From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Qct 20 * ‘ Q C I'M 

Zimbabwe.police today broke Gatooma and Siqo’ja, ••and. un- .* 'TQTTGTTlcil JVh AAA XAxAVv/A 
.up demonstrations by striking confirmed reports stated that it.. 
teach era and nurses in. Salisbury" had spread to other.areas, ''' . C.'.f-: !. By David Spanier . 
and arrested 750 people under',- The nurses’ strike was under- - ' . 
recently, gazetted law-and-order stood’ to have been -limited to - The refusal of, tbe ~ executive lions proposed by the W 
regulations. ‘ - Harare hospital ,Jn_ Salisbury,- committee of Jbe World Bridge notably the use Of screens 

Those detained were later rer where Red Crow workers have Federation (WBF) to accept Mr alert procedures, 
leased without being charged.‘ beep brought on to . maintain: 'Terence Reese a* won-playing in international brii 
But tiie Government later . services. - • . - r captain-of the British.team m screens are placed across 

•warned them, in a. statement More than .LOTO. primary, the eWorld championship, which table to prevent the. plaj 
that “no leniency” would be teachers demonstrated outside opened in. Port - Chester, New from seeing-their partners, 
sbown.’.to pedple who coqtra- the headquartm-s o| ■ the_mims- York;^yfehterday^. is. bring 'con- Reese befieves that serf 
■pened the measures introduced to central Smisbury for me strued in bridge circles as- a depersonalize tbe game. 
last weelf'to reduce an upsurge second, suc^ssive day demimd- new threat: that of ettufttrkteP. v 
in politi^l rallies. PoK^tave. gjtbgjMrDW=,:^.now ^ears.tbat.oneof co^e^S 
been uiscructeti-to arrest knd , b out ^^reStson^ibe cced4ntials-com- supposed to tap the tables 
diarge. anyone tafang part in iSSe mitteei chaired.^r Senor Jaime wav^ a ,MuePcard marl 
further demonstrations. g^^ces on p«ysaues. 1 neae 0f the ‘‘Alert” in large letters. 

the Government’s decision to KSdS^asrjammv f*1™0"5 B^rian Jamly whwe players are always entitled. 
nu. rMiilatinnc * tn Oeen. T62QJUSW11 lost JanUaiy. fnrtiinp w,«: fminilpd .fflf tilt - <1.!. nnnAnanM 

. . "1 By David Spanier . 

The rafusal of, tbe executive lions proposed by the WBF, 
mmfwi- nf the World Bridge notably the use Of screens and 

Federation CWBF) to accept Mr alert procedures. 1 
'Terence ReeSe as won-playing jn international bridge, 
^captain-of the British .teamwin screens are placed across tne 

* e-World championship, which table to. prevent the. players 

use- regulations,' designed to 
cover political activity, to deal rJ|“^°aLXtn Jhp^rikS declared Mr Reese unacceptable bid is natural’or conventional, 
with labour disputes m^ta » ' SSTtSSS £tio£ wasbecausem a novel he had Ur' Reese. considers the new 
tough new response to a wave tT. . wrxtteit, .ffo ^Setaor Oraz-Panno mle' to be mote distracting 
of industrial ■ unrest. '■ <Wed, hel^d/.pqrmyed the than helpful. 

The , nurses and ' primary tournameA :bridgeiworld in a j- ■ • 
vrhnnit-earhers who were srrik- ster against refused- to-addr<fess- “Hamaririj* lit hr" . - , 15 strictures, in. .many 
ine twe? tS’ gatiie?Id toSy tbe demonstrators . today^ and players .view, are - no .more 

of ffS midway thTofigh The morning ■ -“It may be- tirat-the sexual offensive* tbmj- a leg break 
°£TEd?«tiS^“ ^SriiSSd the polke^^ng-tra^W ^ cn^mzihg ^ Ibwjlaws. 
operations, police with trun- arrested 25a people and tMk »au-jere^z'^t, . jhe only Eppa .thxoe about 
cfeons moved3in on both groups, them to Soutberton- -police nSSfcto & 'vho1e aSair..iS that tbe 
arresting 500 nlirses and 250 . stauon. .. . ‘ -dovriSk? notnmg hrfdge ^uthonties have -made 
teachers and taking them in - Th« remarorng-teacher? ■a?.wt.m .;.. w * clear that the present difier- 
lorries to police stations. followed- to - demonstrate outside ••'“Ir was a'murder story set m ence of Opinion; has nothing 

Tonight it was confirmed that for- the release: of their di>l- ti>e. bridge, world, of the * 1990s. whatever to do irath .the accusa- 

tough new response to a wave ® 
of industrial unrest. . ■' .’ 
' The , nurses and ' primary J- eacners 
schoolteachers, who were srrik- s^er ^,gajj 
log over pay, gathered today th® Geia 
outside the Ministries of- Health 
and Education. In coordinated tne pouc< 
operations, police wkh trun-. arrested 
cm eons moved in on both groups, ' them to 
arresting 500 nlirses and 250 .stnuon. 
teachers and taking them in - The ' 
lorries to police stations. followed-: 

Tonight u was confirmed that for-, the - 

the .world championship, wlucfa tabie to prevent the. players 
opened in. Port - Chester, New from seeing -their partners. Mr 
Yt>rk;„ yfesterday^. is _ bfeing ‘cori- Reese beeves that screens 
a trued in bridge circles to a depersonalize tbe game, 
new threat: that of fauW&w. ; whcnevW; a pIayCr. male, , 

. now .'appears .that one of conventional Wd his partner is 
tilft r^fsonartnecuedentials - com- supposed to tap the tabl& or 
mittee, chairedihy Senor Jaime wave a .blue card marked 
Grtiz^aiiho; .a inembec • of the ••'Alert ” in large letters. As 
famous Bolivian Jamily whose players are always entitled, to 
fortune was founded on tax. ~ ask their, opponents .Whether a 
declared Mr Reese unacceptable bid' is natural or conventional, 
was because :in a novel he had Mr Reese considers the. new 

..Senor Orriz-Panno role' to be mote distracting 
claimed^ i*e. had f’-portsayed the than helpful. 

* His strictures, hr mtuiy 
^damapngflighr’. ■ - * players .view, • are - no .more 

It nuiy; be '-that-*the sexual offensive * than- ■ a leg ‘ break 

fortune was founded on tin^ 

the Salisbury primary teachers* leagues and-were joined'id 
strike had been supported by aftenioon -by- secondary sc 
-action in at least two towns, teachers1 coming off duty. 

EEC move for a bigger 
say in defence policy ■ 

From lan Murray, Brussels, Oct. 20 — 

villaips, .the story; did not claim Mr Reese jn 19b5, which- were 
that ill bridge1 officials behaved subsequently, shown to' be con- 
disreputpbly or- that all' players pletely false!.|-., ■ 

■were • corrupt. If'international 
bridge players are not allowed 
to write, fiction, what' are we 
coming to?” -■ 

'Mb FIbit; whd Is"‘Bridge Cor- 

O Bermuda1 Bowl: -Great Bri¬ 
tain begins its programme in 
tbe' Bermuda - Bowi ' bridge 
championship with’' matches 
against two-- of" the most 

Oggy-111 U.wl.vUI^V UU11VY .. respondent of T/id-Tqhcs,'added strongly fancied'teams (Harold 
•*' •_ . • feaf to objert to the book now Franklin writes’ from 4 Port 

From lan Murray, Brussels, Oct 20 — seemed highly illogical, when Chester; New York). In round 
. The European Commission is tion up to the point of cover- he himselE had taken part in 1, it meets Indonesia, followed 
in the process of trying to ing security, the Commission -the last year’s Bridge Olympiad by a match, against the United 
redefine'Europe’s relationship believes it wkl be able to without any objection, a year States, which has been..given 
with the United States- That relieve the Unirefl States of the after the book was published, centre court status, 
emerged from two speeches to- pressures it feel6 from being jn fact, other books about The ladies’ team, after a bye 
day,, one by Mr Gaston Tborn, the dominant member of the International bridge: ^portray in tbe- first session, meets- 
the Commission President, in Atlantic Alliance . players in a far more lurid Brazil in rthe second round and 
Nice, and the other by Mr. Mr Tugendhat'went consider-, fight, he said, by alleging should not be- Unduly stretched. 
Christopher Tugendhac. a senior ably further, in again making widespread rise of drugs,-quite In the Bermuda Bow}-open 

the Commission President, in Atlantic Alliance. .- 
Nice, and the other by Mr. Mr Tugendhat'went consider- 
Christopher Tugendhac. a senior ably further In again making 

! international bridge rportray 
players in a far more- lurid 

■_ fight, he said, by alleging 

Vice-President, in Bonn. clear, his commitment to the apart from cheating and sexual championship the seven compel1 
Mr Thorn looked at the creation of a common European excesses. ing countries—Poland, United 

** suspicion and mistrust ” be- defence polcy. There were good Whatever the literary merits Stales* Argentina, Pakistan, 
tween Europe and the United reasons'why European countries, of his case, most bridge players Great Britain,’ Indonesia and 
States; “ Europe is. accused of should begin to discuss security would probably impute Mr Australia—meet each other 
being seduced by the siren song issues together. Reese’s ban as a" non-playing twitie irr rourid 'robins. There¬ 
of neutralism while Europeans Arms control had a particu- captain to causes rather closer afte? the first four play semi- 

clear his commitment to the 
the creation of a common European 

Tight, he said, 
.widespread -use of 

Reese’s ban as .a non-playing twiiie ln: rourid 'robins. There- 
captain to causes rather closer aftie? the first foar play semi- 
-- -*- final matches with a carry-over think they see a new form of .larly European ■ dimension r0 tbe game. • final' matches with a carry-over 

isolationism arising in America, because of the special situation Although by common consent in each match from the meeting. 
The Americans appear to be _so of tbe West European countries the outstandmg bridge player between the two teams con- 
lncent on the East-West conflict faced by die Soviet Union, gt generation. Mr Reese has cernfcct in the rouhd qualifying 
that they .tend not to see anv Domestic nressures. such as the -   _j   1.^1. —, cmmu ■ f J -- - - '- 

Although by common consent each match’from the meeting. 
_ ......_i/.. i_!j.. .1..... lv>m-ppTi thp- two teams con- 

intent on the East-West conflict faced by die Soviet Union, 
that they tend not to see. any Domestic pressores,.such as die . - . , ,, „ - ... * .- , never courted popularity and stage.1 
ot^r aspect of the problem. - West German peace movement, has, in fact, been an outspoken The carry-over principle rs 

*** coraoeot* came as the. - were not shmed on tbe other of f the jjinova- continued in the, 96-board fihaL 
West German peace movement side of the Atlantic”;.- - - _. _ ... ’■ ._■> 
reacted vehemently to presi- “Such defence-problems'as ~" '■ - " : TTT “ ' ~ 
dent Reagan’S remark that he the proper balance between THATCHER VISIT ET TPAPE 
.could envisage a nuclear.tacti- mllitaro capability and arms hactdameti IjUIVV/i L/ . «- -. 
cal weapon war in Europe with- control, the need for more cost- iU5l iUlw!AI _____ "D1 A XT - 
out the superpowers necessarily effective use of defence re- . At die request of the West RlrVlviU :X Juf\lX 
starting a world nuclear war,, sources and questions con com- German Government,-Mrs Mar- tv p.irrt7,Tin'' ' ’1 
For Mr Thorn the solution to ing the deployment of particular garet Thatcher and Lord Car- K t/V 1;-’V-1J*?l J - / ■' 
die malaise was to ensure that types of weapon, touch all-the ringcon, the Foreign Secretary, ■ »_ tr-Wneth Goslimt 
the European pillar oE what peoples of Europe very directly, have postponeduntil next i. .: 
President Kennedy had called “ War, it was once said, is too month their visit .to Bonn for *A standing-committee of.-the 
“Two — pillar partnership” oE Important to be left to generals- talks with Herr Helmut European Parliament is con- 
the Atlantic was strengthened. By tbe same token, matters re- Schmidt, the. West .German sidering a -fresh -initiative -by.-a 

“Europe does .not always lating to the prevention of war Chancellor (Our Foreign Staff West German member to revive 
speak with one- voice. I reattzt are too important to be write). a four-year-H>lti plan for a supra-' 
that in many cases it is. diffi- excluded from the; European Jt- . understnrifl ^ ___ qationaJ radio‘nerworic,. - 
cult for the United States to Community.” v o/w iHp It. 'Ic would a service 
seek Europe s opinion because Greater European coordina- q«est was made before the ra. from a <umA point beaming 
it does not know wno to ask. tion in designing and building cent heart operanon on Herr programmes • throughout ’ .EEC 

By pressing forward with defence equipment made Schmidt. The talks will now be countries in the. different Com- 
its ideas of political co-opera- economic and military sedse. held on Noyember 17 and 18. munity languages. . 

THATCHER VISIT 
POSTPONED_ 

. At the request, of ihe West 
German Government,-Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Lord Car¬ 
rington, the Foreign Secretary, 
have postponed until next 
month their yisit <to Bonn for 
talks with Herr Helmut, 
Schmidt, the... West .German 
Chancellor (Our Foreign Staff 
write). 

It' is understock! that the re¬ 
quest was made before the re* 
cent heart operation on Herr 
Schmidt, The talks will now be 
held on November 17 and 18. 

Taping TV ruled to be illegal 
From Ivor. Davis, Los Angeles, Oct 20 

It is illegal to copy your The court’s opinion, which i 
favourite programme off the overturned a 1979 lower court i 

Oman‘ Parent 
_ la_ -.. - * - naim ■- L.U  a- I _ _ _ . 

television set evea if It is done 
purely for pleasure, a United 

ruling^ however, was ' aimed 
Specifically at companies ' wbo 

as a result of the ruling scores 
of “ video police ” wifi actually 
try to prevent people who own 
the machines from taping the 

EUROPE 
RADIO PLAN 
REVIVED 
i. By Xennetfe Gosling 

»A standing- committee of..the 
European Parliament is con¬ 
sidering a-fresh-initiative -by .a 
West German member to revive 
a four-year^old plan for a supra-' 
qationa] radio‘nerworic.. 

; It would involve a service 
from a central point beaming 
programmes ~ throughout '..EEC 
countries-in the..different Com¬ 
munity language^- . 

‘ The origi nal £700,000 'scheme 
was killed off7in December 1978 
due to lack of fbhds had- French 
reluctance .to .swrender editor¬ 
ialcontrol.^ '. ■- ■--■ 

The Committee on Culture, 
Edixcatioa-etKl Information is 
also exacted to reinforce 
a: motion- by Mr ' Alisdair 
Hutton," (Conservative,-'Scotland • e>__■ L 

■ —r-1-1- * 

Pam wndfcio nw pwsw^cortribultonto thn^BAftlBw BNiai»1*lp 
■ rBftabiitalaanaintinaiflamirilndBBOOta. HMwWm«*a*i»r«i*nD| 

■ Name---—-- -i—-■ | 
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States Court of Appeals ruled manufacture'and sell the popu- programmes. That task is vir- J South); calling on the states to; 

Muscat-—Sultan Qaboos bin 
Said of - Oman has issued 
decrees sating up a State 
Advisory Council of 45 nomina¬ 
ted members. It will meet four 
times a year- The members, 17 
of whom are Government 
officials, will serve two-year 
terms. 

today in San Francisco. Iar machines.tua&impossible. 
In a decision that could .The original suit was filed v 

have a serious effect -on the five years ago by - Universal What it will probably mean 
booming sales of home video Studios _ and' Walt Disney. Fro-" is that companies making the 
recorders—it ■ is estimated that ducrioni in November 1976 machines wifi be forced to pay 
more than three million are against the r Sony Corporation' a royalty and that if this 
owned in the United States— of America, who' make'’.’a happens - the price of the 
the Ninth a Circuit Court of machine called the Bet a max. machines,.' which now sell for 

tually impossible. 

What it will probably mean 

recoterider any. planned cuts in‘ 
ertefual' broadcasting—-h direct 
reference i(6j Britain—but also 
to follcrir. -up a motion by the' 
west German, Herr. Wilhelm 
Hahn, seeking, to. revive rthe 
Euroservjce concept. . 

Originally the Idea came, from 
Appeals said that copying pro- Four companies that retail, the between $860 (£420) and $1,500 Mr' Gerard ' ManselL.. former 
grammes is an infringement of machine were also named. (£830) will be considerably in* 1 managing director of “BBC' 
copyright laws. 7* — —1- *L-* - 1 It is unlikely, however, that creased. external broadcasting 

goods in the shop.. 
No one wants .monqyf And 

goods are increasingly repiscihjp- 
currency. V'7. : 

The Central Committee has; 
set among its priorities supply-, 
ing agriculture with enough" 
coal and electricity.' But coat, 
production is continuing .to falL 
and the vicious circle goes oel- 

Urgent solutions are . needed 
with winter! approaching 'and 
with the private farmers1-live¬ 
stock deliveries, to the .state- 
declining. ' . . 

Iran offers 
Amnesty 

■ Hojatoleslam -. Husain ; Mus* 
savi, the ‘Iranian . revolutionary 
prosecutor, said-yesteday chat 
tiie London-based human rights 
group Amnesty International 
can visit Iran’s prisons where 
1,800 people have been execu¬ 
ted in the past four months.: 

But he.demanded that Am¬ 
nesty should first .condemn 
crimes of tbe radical;-Mnfehe* 
dio-e-Khalq movement 
tfie world that Mujahedin 
bers are terrorists. AccoTcting - 
to Tehran radio, he also ttrged. > 
Amnesty to ’denounce ^the,-: 
“ crimes of the- United: States*:. •’ 

r Israeli and Iraqi Governments * 
for tbeir - treament -of priso¬ 
ners. This, he 'said, would..* 
facilitate an Amnesty visit to. - 
Iran. -.- _. 

Hojatoleslam Mossari - said" ■ 
that Amnesty had"failed to visit 
prisons in the' United 'States," •' 
Israel, Iraq, Britain and Egypt. 

Earlier this month' Amnesty 
appealed to Iran to end -mass" . 
executions and 'asked Mr Mu¬ 
hammad Reza : - Mandavi-Kani, 
the outgoing Prime Minister* 
to receive a delegation. But two _ 
days ago" Ayatollah 'Khomeini, 
tiie.-'Iranian', leader, -accused’, . 
Amnesty of serving .the" in-1 
terests'of the superpowervand ' 
said' that such e visit td (ran 
would, result only in a condran- 
narion of Iraq and Islam." - “ 

- ' Amnesty says hh&tsnore iiaii. 
,3350 ' people _ have ' been 
executed in, Iran since , the- / 
1979.' Islamic revolution.' But .. 
Hojatoleslam Mussavi . said 
yesterday, there . had. teen;. 
fewer executions' Aan assassin¬ 
ations. Courts would pass death 
sentences, as long as political . 
killings continued. 

He said- the number: of 
executions bad already ,4ft. ->' 
dined with -a . drop, /..m - 
assassinations • and .sabotage.; ' 
and 50 per cent of.ihe. spp-- 

-porters'Of left-wing groups;had 
repented since fonner-Fresideot-..-' 
Bani-Sadr was ousted .- last • 
June. 

Ninety per cent’of ■ jailed 
political activists-had repented 
and.hundreds of prisoners who 
had-, denounced ’ their .political -. 
parties had been released .at the. - 
weekend, he added: '•■ . - -- 

" He.'.sajdJ 'the '.Islamic 
authorities .bad set up_ re-,, 

'habilitation centres in jails to ', 
reform those who had .repented’ '• 
and premised that prisoners; ■ 
would. be allowed, visits from.:', 
their families at. least once a 
monthi- 

• Mr Bani-Sadr, now Uving in.-.- 
exile in Paris,- attacked Ayatol- . 
lah -Khomeini yesterday -for his - - 

criticism of-Amnesty arid saitK. 
Tie had fesorted to executing i 
dissidents to makd up fof;h(s-^ 
incompetence in running 'tho •: 
effunuy.- : : -r-.": - c ■ 
*" He described his former meh*V\ 
tor :as~ aT trtdtor to Islam and' .. 
Iran, and used clergymen and ..' 

■the. armed .'forc«ito voieg their- 
protest . against -; the Islapik;" ^ 
'Govermhenf’s violent campaign :: 
against Leftists. - ;;. . ? 

Mr... Bani-Sa^s 
whicb • was .ulephoncd;;, to.:; 
Renter^ also called .on fund* , 
to entalists Revolutionary Guards.,., 
who carry 
to . join a mass-moyement-,-.^-*' 
overthrow - AyatoUah JSionmui^'.y 

: Tehran newspapers repor^E^y: 
today that 12 landJords’.wne^'hsJ’-"1- 
Iet. their houses'to Mojabedm^:, 
members had beau 
their properties. The h'oMesJ^^. 
been handed7 Over 
people-"' in thi southtirtf 
Shirez.—Reuter; . ' 

Leading article, 
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Public pressure 
on Thatcher to 
back aid summit 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
and Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign, Secretary, are due to, 
leave London today for Mexi¬ 
co fully aware that Britain's 
top political, trade union and 
church leaders will be scruti¬ 
nizing their performances 
carefully at this week’s juterr 
national development ' aid 

By David Cross'. 

atcher, tories have been' pressing 
home the importance -they 
attach to the Cancan summit. 

national development ' aid 
svaunit.. • 

In. a" final reminder that 
they expected the Government 
to play ah .active and con-: 
s true live .role in ■ ensuring —a 
successful outcome of the 
Can cun meeting, 15 -poli¬ 
ticians, trade unionists,, and 
churchmen issued a statement 
this week calling' for a 
“better/ fairer and more 
productive world system**.- 

Among die measures they 
advocated \ were steps to 
reduce hunger and -malnu¬ 
trition in > developing coun¬ 
tries, moves to make it easier 
for poor-. countries . to sell, 
their products in the markets 
of the rich and an increase in 
the flow of resources to the 
Third World. 

The statement, .which was 
published as a half-page 
advertisement in The Times, 
was not entirely unexpected 
since- its-, signatories — who 
included two former prime 
ministers, as well as the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
and trade union leaders .—. 
have made no secret of their 
deep interest in development 
aid policy. 

Indeed, many of the signa- 

attach to the Cancan summit , 
in recent personal encounters 
with Lord Carrington at the 
Foreign Office.' 

Like the -developing coun¬ 
tries themselves the signa- 

. tones are deeply suspicious of 
Mrs Thatcher’s apparent lack 
of enthusiasm for develop¬ 
ment aid policies. .... 

In' recent weeks, the 
Government has . been going 

- out of its way to dispel the 
notion' that it cannot care less, 
about the developing world. 
In a series of statements 
Government ministers pointed 
out that Britain' agrees with 
many of the .findings of the 
so-called' Brandt Report, 
which inspired the Can cun 
meeting, particularly the 
recognition that the economic 
destinies of the developed and 
developing countries are 
closely linked. .. 

The latest British line- vjjs 
that the Government believes 
that this week’s summit coiil'd 
well provide an opportunity to 
set relations between the. rich 
and poor countries .“on a 
constructive course”. 

With no firm decisions on 
concrete methods of closing 
the wealth gap expected to 
emerge from Can cun, Mrs 
Thatcher and Lord Carrington 
should be able to commit 
themselves fairly easily to any. 
general statement or object¬ 
ives- 

Letter from Atlantic Ci 

Jackpot eludes faded 
Vegas of the East 

Atlantic City has preten¬ 
sion, no doubt about that. As 
you drive-'on the expressway 
from New. .York or Philadel¬ 
phia, billboards at the road¬ 
side praise the splendours of 
its casinos. 

At the Tropicana, they 
boast, we shall feel as 
though we are in Monte- 
Carlo. Being at the Claridge 
is just like being in London. 

The Tropicana does not 
open until next month, so it 
remains to. be seen whether 
it will be crowded with 
Grace Kelly look-alikes. The 
Englishness of the Claridge 
lies in its doormen being - 
dressed as Beefeaters and its 
security guards as London . 
bobbies, with shiny plastic 
helmets. Beyond them, it is 
just " “another- ""gambling 
haven, tinkling with fruit . 
machines, indistinguishable 
from the rest. 
_This_iseaside resort 120, 

miles south of New York has 
always aspired to be what it 
is not In the 1920s, when it 
was fashionable and prosper¬ 
ous for five months of the 
year, it wanted to be a. 
centre for conventions, to 
extend its season. 

.When it became a conven¬ 
tion centre it wanted to be a 
gambling city, the Las Vegas- 
of the east Now that has 
happened, it is not Quite 
sure that it likes it There 
remains the _ feeling that 
casinos are a bit shameful. 

“We see ' gaming as a 
catalyst for rebuilding as a 
resort and convention city”, 
said Mr Gerard Kauper, 
president of the Convention 
and Visitors’ bureau. “We 
want to attract quality 
visitors who do not come 
just for the casinos.” 

Two of the words he used 
are interesting. “Gaming" is 
a posh and not scnctly 
accurate description of what 
goes on in the casinos; most 
of - the action is at slot 
machines rather than anting 
tables. But “gambling” is 
not a socially acceptable 
word. Under the strict rules 
by which the state licenses 

spread their glamour beyond 
their vulgar glass and steel 
walls. 

They are bright and busy 
enough, but. the faded resort 
on which they have been 
grafted remains drab and 
blighted. Day trippers from1 
New York play the machines 
in their raincoats.' Though 
contantly crowded, the 
casinos claim not. to be. 
making big profits, nowhere 
near use level of those in 
Nevada, the only other 
American state that permits 
them. . 

This is because the rules 
that the state established to 
Overcome fears of rampant 
crime and corruption are 
expensive to enforce. The 
casinos have to employ, for 
instance.'a fixed number'of 
staff;1 the security squad at 
jnst, one of them is bigger 
than the city’s entire police 
department. 

Partly for that reason, and 
partly because of r high 
interest rates, znostof the .29 
hotels and casinos proposed 
in 1978 have not been built. 
The Tropicana will bring the 
total to nine. Work" on .three 
others has been suspended 
and the other sites are still 
vacant lots. .. . 
, The city now has -the 
second highest crime level 
per bead of population in the 
United States — exceeded 
only by Miami. Fiddles have, 
been invented here. The 

On .the bright side, con¬ 
vention business is picking 
up after a calamitous drop m 
the late 1970s. and .the 
casinos have certainly fnipK 
roved the quality of.’ the 
entertainments from which- 
visitors can choose. • - 

While the amusements on 
the three piers are either 
tatty or closed, something of 
the old resort remains. At 
Margate, a few miles south, 
an old hotel built in the 
shape of an elephant has 
been restored. ■. 

It only had 10 rooms and 
muse have seemed almost as 
eccentric in the late nine¬ 
teenth century, when it was 

mention gambling in their 
advertisements. 

And he spoke of “quality 
visitors, a word ■ he uses 
often. It is what Atlantic 
City has always wanted but 
never achieved. The eight 
casinos that have opened 
since they were made legal 
in 1977 have. not so far 

then it is scarcely more 
bizarre than* the construc¬ 
tion of shiny pavilions full 
of machines, where thou¬ 
sands stand for hours drop- Eing in coins, .staring at 

adly-drawn pictures of 
fmit, spinning around. 

Michael Leapman 

SAUSAGE IN 
PLACE 

OF KING 
Mohammedia, Morocco, Oct 

20.— Joseph Guillou,. a Freeh 
ship’s engineer, was jailed for 
two years here today and 
fined about £50 for hanging a 
sausage on . a hook that 
normally bald a portrait of 
King Hassan. 

M Guillou’s lawyer said he 
would appeal against the 
sentence, imposed of insulting 
the Moroccan king and the 
“dignity and feelings of 
Moroccans”-. 

The court heard that M 
Guillou said the sausage was 
“more useful than a picture 
of the king", and he disre¬ 
garded protests from Moroc¬ 
can crew members of the 
ranker A1 Gbassani, where he 
hooked the offending item 
onto a bulkhead. 

Civilian to 
administer 
West Bank 

Wfetyi ® rich, must reassess the price of poverty High Gas 
ronrMefvyn Westlake, -Cancan, 0ct2fr 

g, th.e •snmimt 
leaders from meetmg ^o^-22') leaders from 

rich-jnd^pcA>r. countries, to- be 

The tanker’s master, also a 
Frenchman, was said - to 
habitually remove the, king’s 
portrait m bad weather. 

U Guillou, aged 45, a father 
of two from Qirimperle ‘in 
north-west France, was sec¬ 
ond engineer on the Ghassani. 
He had been in custody since 
August 20. — AFP. 

Tel Aviv, Oct 20 — Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the Israeli Defence 
Minister, today appointed a 
civilian to administer the 
occupied West Bank from the 
end of the month. ' 

Professor Menacbeni-Mu- 
son is to head a civilian 
administration that will take 
over such functions as health: 
services, education and agri¬ 
culture, while the military will 
concentrate on security. 

Palestinian Arabs in .the 
West Bank are to fill some of 
the senior positions .w the 
new: administration, as the 

! first stage of an autonomy glan for the West Bank and 
laza Snip. No Palestimans 

have yet been appointed. 
Officially, Professor Muson 

will be acting under _ the 
>authority of the military, 
government in the West Bank, 
but he is expected to take tas 
orders directly from Mr 
Sharon. . _ 

Professor Milson, who is 
J8, has served as adviser on 
Arab affairs to the.military 
government in the West Bank 

i — AP. - 

held /tomorrows • and Friday., 
in Cancan, JWtexicto; will befthe 
question, ,’af .money.. Igjiny. 
other ; important questions - r*~. 
food, energy/Lthe--restructur¬ 
ing-‘of'the World "economy: ~ 
wm be tackled at the: summit,' 
but in most ’ cases, ..if rtal. 
progress i.s„tor be made, it will 
involve ah increase in the. 
flow-o£- finance- ib •. the Third. 
World; ’ . - 

This does' - not -mean only 
foreign■ ■ aid,";, but'-, private', 
foreign .investment, aha lcbhl-;,. 
merclet bank.- loans . as- weH." 
Last- year’s ’ report by ::the- 
Brandt Commission —rr which 
first;-.suggested ' x summit 
between leadens-o£L the world’s 
riclvJ northern '. and - '.poor 
southern nations ~ called -for 
a large-scale \! • transfer . of 
resources ' Vto • 'developing, 
countries as: part of a four- 
point- emergency programme 
for rfie ieariy.l980;’s.The. other 
elements;.in "that, programme 
were ah/international ‘ energy 
strategy- a: global food plan-, 
and:- reforms, m , the :■inter¬ 
national economic-7 -system. 
The central jptank -was, - how¬ 
ever,.. ' .a- .‘ big -increase / in : 
financial ‘{Tov/s ..to the- poor. 
Tbe repprt urged -doubling "of 
aid-from ithe •nch Doitcommu- 
nist countries, as well .as more 
financial' 'help from * 'East 
Europe,1 -'Middle 'East " o3 
exporters aridf interiiatidijal. 
agencies.'. The', report alsh: 
called for much higher flows-' 
of finance; to .the Third World 
from the private sector. - • :• >. 

Increases ' in- - aid 1 of the 
order suggested by the Brandt* 
Veport look; most ^uhllkefy. AihF 
budgets are [being squeezed"in 
some [countries^ notably,. 

Britain and the United-States. 
Against this, both France and 
-Japan have promised to. 
Rouble their aid in coming, 
years. The best that a can 
probably be expected is a 

. modest, steady rise. 
,, The eight rich countries 
represented at the Cancun 
-summit — Britain, the United 

f States, ■' West Germany, 
* Canada, Sweden, Austria, and 
• Japan-— accounted for more 

than- 80 per cent of - - the: : 
- $26;7C&m given la ald last yeah 

by. the nch, non-communist 
countries, and more than 60 

7 percent of aid from- ally:; 
sources (including thztL.fronr 
East Europe and the Middle.- 

^ oil-exporting states).'The? 
- 14' poor countries attending: 

the summit received about' a . 
shahbrail aid given. 

But aid^.albne is grossly 1 
inadequate to meet the 'finan- ? 

- ciaj needs..of the Third Worlds' 
and*has; become a shrihkiiig i 

1 par*?' ofr'7 the total flow of 
‘ franc^'to developing .court- ;■ 
r frigs^as they have turned'-to • 
: the banks for the mqney they 
■> nee<r'The "result is that aid 

now-accounts -for- little more ' 
than a. third of ajjl the money 

t flowing from ihe - rich North " 
y tor the .poor South,, and is now,' 
"not much greater than, bank . 
-lending and other commercial 

7 bans to developing nations. 
Both'the British apd United 

-'States governments.Would be. 
happy ! to see private capital . 

. playing ■ a bigger role ! in 
.. promoting economic' develop¬ 

ment- The problem ..with this 
is ‘that1 private investment and. 

. i barker lending - tend- to -go to a.. 
handful of better-off -Third . 

'i World - nations. Even. -these 
have, had' difficulty meeting :•* 

! the* interest' charges on their 
-bank loans, as interest rites .. 

The 22 participants at (tie Cancun summit 
Aid given and received in S m ' 

Franco L__ 

Gonnany 

UK 
Canada 

Swbdon ^ 

Austria 7 

India "”1703 

Tanzania 

.mmpptoMM J*J70.4 

tvoryCent }i3fl.3 
- Algorta 97.6 , 

Brad &36 

Maxteo 494 

Guyana 153 

Nlg'arla ] 10.6 

Saudi Arabia i 7.1 

Vanaxuala | S3 

China 14.3 

j ' YugMdavt*|.-32(rarrapaym9nt5 

Nat racalnts ol bilateral aid 
from rich noo-communlsl siataa In 1979 

have soarjed-during the past IS 
months. 

A numbirmf prpposals' have ■ 
been made for increasing-the 
total . flow' of finance to 
developing - countries. - It is 
generally - accepted - that aid 
must increasingly be. directed 

•to the poorest nations. Ac 
present less than .a'fifth.pf all 

' aid..: from. ■ the rich, ■ non- 
communist nations goes to 
the 31.-most hard-up: develop¬ 
ing countries'— the.poorest of 
the poor. 

But if more-aid goes‘jo the 
poorest, it will raeaii that the 
-bejter-off developing coun¬ 
tries will have to depend more 
-heavily on private capital. One 
proposal which - would help 
this process' would involve the 

rich countries in subsidizing 
interest rates on commercial 

' loans. The 'intention is that 
this should, lead to a substan¬ 
tial overall, increase in the 
.flow of private capital to the 
Third World as more develop¬ 
ing nations could afford to 
borrow in this way. . - 

- Another suggestion is that 
the rich ■ countries should 

'provide guarantees that the 
' banks will get their money 
back if they lend to the 

'poorer, normally less credit- 
- worthy, countries of the 
s Softthf. 

Such schemes have run into 
many objections from the 

^Treasuries in the- rich nations. 
There is rather' wider 
.'approval for the proposal to 

' establish an "energy invest¬ 
ment bank. This would func¬ 
tion as an affiliate of the 
World Bank, and' help finance 
exploration and development 
-of new sources of energy in 
.the Third World. The idea 
behind this, proposal is to 
attract finance from the 
-Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC). 
Britain now supports this 
lidaa, but the United States 
-does not. . 

Yet, if the summit at 
Cancun is to produce some 
practical -results for the 
world’s poor, some initiative 
to increase the flow of 
finance to the Third World 
will be needed. 
□ Growth strategy; In a 
report to be published tomor¬ 
row, The British Trade Policy 
Research Centre argues that 
concessions made by the 
developed countries to the 
underdeveloped nations at 
Cancun are likely to “do little 
toward alleviating the plight 
of poor people in the Third 

.Wond” (Richard Owen 
writes). 

The report, entitled Sfrnf- 
egy for Grotrth, was prepared 
by an international group of 
businessmen and economists, 
headed by Lord McFadzean, 
the chairman of Rolls-Royce. 

It argues that the most 
important benefit the North 
can bestow on the South is 
“the maintenance of stable 
growth and an open trading 
system”. 
□ Washington: The Reagan 

Administration is to send 
study missions to specially 
selected developing nations to 
test out its policy of empha- 

herald US 

test out its policy of empha¬ 
sizing private development 
over direct aid i Reuter 
repons). The first mission 
leaves for Indonesia tomor- 

Friwn Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, Oct 20 

The threat of a big earth¬ 
quake that Californians live 
with daily could be just 
around the corner. Excessive 
radon gas, considered a a 
precursor to an impending 
earthquake, has been found in 
a 500-mile stretch from San 
Francisco to the Mexican 
border. 

Scientists at the California 
Institute of Technology, in 
Pasadena have reported above 
average flows of the gas in 
two test wells 60 miles ease 
and SO mites north of Los 
Angeles. 

But Mr Chi-Yu King, a 
geological survey geophysi¬ 
cist, in Menlo Park, Califor¬ 
nia. said similiar high gases 
have been measured at 95 
testing stations throughout 
the state. The survey has been 

| following the growth of the 
gas that is emitted from the 
decay of uranium in under¬ 
ground rocks. 

Mr King said the reason the 
public had not been told about 
excessive gas was that there 
was a disagreement between 
experts on the significance of 
the findings. 

"The leaks are quite exten¬ 
sive.” he said, “but we could 
not say it means earthquakes. 
However, there has not been 
.such extensive evidence of 
.radon in California before. 
;He said there had been 
measurements in China or 
widespread gas leakage fol¬ 
lowed by earthquakes. 

• THere’s. some- very worrying legislation ■ 
about to. creep in, andbut of Parliament. * 
... The idea is to take awayyourLocalj 

Aiithority’s poWer to levy rates... .. 
V if you hate rates (and who doesn’t), you:. 

could be fooled intb beKeving its good news.' 
Il^ts.wfetWl^haUis retying,pn - -V 

' • Butthink Wkhout money your local . -.' 
council .is without power And it cant make ' 
decisions. ■ .. , .. . 

. Look-at-it this way . 
■ • • •: If yqii want a dark lane made safer with 

• streetlamps, youH have to ask Whitehall.' 
j* If you peUtion'Tor more swings in 'the 

park, or fora youth centre,you 11 have to go to 

’;! Whitehall.' 
J ‘ And because Whitehall is so huge,.you 
won’t know who .'to talk to.: ’ . v .. 

'• If you come to ns with your problems, 
our hands wifl.be tied: 

Well have come up against thisinnocent 
• •' lookinglaw.But like all laws, no-one can argue 

against it . : 
- It won’t matter if your local councillor 

agrees the roads -are bad He lives there too. 
• • Or that there aren’t enough books at 

the neighbourhood school, even though his 
own children go there. 

It won’t matter if theres no room at die 
old peoples home for our senior citizens. 

And there’ll be no point in appealing to 
us. No point in attending council meetings. 

As things are, our doors are open 
. Whitehall’s will stay dosed «j"f 

In silencing us, they f 
will have-silenced you too. 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES, REPRESENTING A LARGE NUMBER OF ENGLISH LOCAL AUTHORITIES. IN THE BELIEF THAT YOU SHOULD BE KEPT INFORMED. 
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Oil 

COMMONS_ 

A group of young people mood 
and ebanted “ Jobs not bombs 
when Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister and Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader nf the Opposition, were in 
the midst of exchanges in the 
House of Commons about the un¬ 
employment situation and the 
figures published earlier in the 
day. Up to eight young people 
-were removed from the public 
gallery. 
Mr Foot indicated that the Opposi¬ 
tion would be tabling a motion of 
censure on. the'Government over 
the “ terrible and shameful ” un¬ 
employment figures. They would 
also fight the Government’s plans 
to sell tff North Sea oil interests 
and ‘ restore to British control 
everything Mrs Thatcher gave 
away. 
3>Irs Thatcher replied that she had 
hoped air Foot would welcome the 
small reduction in the figures and 
other good signs.- 

When questions to the Prime 
Minister began, Mr Peter Viggers 
(Gosport, C) said: Government 
proposals to introduce more pri¬ 
vate enterprise and competition 
into the oil and gas industries 
have been widely welcomed, 
although the process has been 
ecu/ embed by both the opposition 
parties. 

This reflects the Conservative 
Party’s concern to help the con¬ 
sumer, to increase competition and 
efficiency, and reflects the fact 
that the opposition parties, what¬ 
ever thev call themselves, are still 
wedded to state monopoly and the 
other aspects of socialism. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher fBarnet, 
Finchlev. Cl : Yes. The proposals 
did receive a wide welcome from 
all whet genuinely have consum¬ 
ers’ interests at heart. North Sea 
oil was brought ashore by private 
enterprise and investment and it 
is time, we feel, BNOC was re¬ 
lieved from the contraints of being 
in the public sector. It gives in¬ 
dustrial consumers an element of 
competition from which to choose 
sources of supply. 
Mr Michael Foot (Ebbw Vale, 
Lab) : We shall Fight Government 
proposals on North Sea oil with 
cvcrv power in our being to pro¬ 
tect British interests. We will re¬ 
store to British control everything 
she gives away (Labour cheers). 

We will also be taking the first 
available opportunity to ask the 
House to debate and vote upon 
4-Via rnMhlii unH rTiumipFiiI ti nam. 

plovment figures published today. 
We will therefore he putting down 
a vote of censure on the Govern¬ 
ment on that subject. 

Was the medium-term financial 
strategy of the Government one of 
the topics on the agenda of the 
Cabinet today ? If so, how many 
more unemployed would there he 
if that strategy were to be carried 
forward ? 
Mrs Thatcher: The Cabinet meet¬ 
ing was one of several which 
occur at this time to discuss pub¬ 
lic expenditure. I am sure the 
same thing occurred in the life¬ 
time of die previous government. 

On the 'unemployment figures. 

Court of Appeal 

I did hope Mr Foot would welcome 
the ' small reduction in these 
figures today .and other good 
sisns. such as the number of 
people ‘on * short-time working is 
down, the number of people on 
overtime Is up, and manufactur¬ 
ing output is up. It Is good and- 
welcome news. 
Mr Foot: She is omitting the 
most serious figure of all and that 
is the Figure of an. increase oE 
56,000 in the seasonally adjusted 
figure which shows, so far from 
the slightly better tendency of a 
few months ago, it Is now getting 
worse again. 

Why conceal that from the 
House? She is doc going, to be 
able.to conceal matters from the 
country much longer. 

Did she consider at'Cabinet 
today any proposed further .ex¬ 
penditure cuts ? If so, what .extra 
unemployment would be involved 
jo them ? 
‘Mr* Thatcher: He will -take' the 
raw figures or the seasonally ad¬ 
justed, whichever suits him heft. 
The actual number of unemployed 
is 10,000 fewer this month ... 

Mrs Thatcher continued to 
speak as a number of young 
demonstrators, including a girl, 
chanting ‘J Jobs, not bombs ” 
were hustled by attendants from 
the public gallery. 
Mrs Thatcher: We discussed - 
public expenditure. Other matters 
are left to the Budget. 
Mr Derek Foster '(Bishop Auck¬ 
land, Lab) : The youth opportuni¬ 
ties programme is at the point of - 
collapse because of the consider¬ 
able increase in youth unemploy¬ 
ment caused by her .Government.. 
Will she give an undertaking now 
to relaunch it as a one or two 
year programme based on work 
experience- ? . '. ... 
Mrs Thatcher: No. I do not accept 
that It is on the verge of collapse. 
It has done excellent work, and 
wQl .continue to do excellent 
-work and will be joined by another 
programme for the .employment 
of young people, announced in 
July, which wiu start in January. 

It wm take people in their first 
. year after leaving school and give 
them jobs at £45 a week. That 
will, I hope, get a number of 
young people who would other¬ 
wise be on the unemployment 
register into jobs. 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield, North, 
C): Will Mrs Thatcher con¬ 
gratulate the ■ management and 
employees of the National Freight 
Corporation, many of whom are 
of. course, union members, on their 

purchase of shares In that cor-' 
poration ? 

Will she confirm that privatiza¬ 
tion remains the highest priority 
for this Government and recon¬ 
sider the decision not to sell Eovate equity in the British Gas 

orporatioa. 
Mrs Thatcher: I hope we can 
discuss tbat last point when we 
come to the legislative programme 
for next session. If we get the 
measures for privatization and de¬ 
monopoly it will be a further big 
step in taking monopoly away from 
British industry, thus serving the' 
consumer and ensuring tbat more * 
shares are in private hands. 

1 will concur-in congratulating 
• everyone,..including. Mr Nonnas 
' Fowler,- then Secretary-of State 
„for Transport and now Secretary 
of State for Social Services, on 
ihe- privatization of die NFC, a 
■very imaginative, scheme, and a 

-vote of- confidence in-the future 
of the company, particularly by 
its workforce. ' * 

Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
^Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
-and Peebles, L): Following the 
constructive advice • of her' new 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment :(Mr Norman Tebbit) to the 

.unemployed that they might get 
on bikes, will she enlarge on that 
and suggest where they might 
cycle - to ? (Laughter) 
Mis Thatcher : I hardly'think Mr 
Steal’s question does credit to Ms; 
party or even to him. I had hoped 
that he too would welcome the . 
slight - red action.- (Shouts ■ of 

Answer”) 
I hope, tbat he will also look 

at tile department of Employment 
figures and see, that 253,000 came 
off the register fast month. 

An Opposition- MP.: Not all 
cyclists. " 
Mr* John Blackburn (Dudley, West, 
C) : As the unemployment register 
Is two million la West Germany, 
will she -agree that no country is 
immune from world recession and 

- tbat increased demand on haste 
industries like steel, chemicals and 
sections of engineering in this 
country; together with the employ¬ 
ment': figures just produced, - are 

, reasons for cautious optimism. 
(Labour laughter). .. .. 
Mrs Thatcher: World recession Is 
affecting, unemployment in Ger¬ 
many, Belgium,. France, Holland. 
Italy and the United States and 
most? western industrial-economies.. 

One or two which have a higher 
percentage bat I am the first to 
admit that we have more serious 
problems because of overmanning 
and restrictive practices not-dealt 
with over- the yean, -with pay 
going ahead of productivity. 

Nations with no overmanning 
which have had better productivity 
and no. pay in advance of produc¬ 
tivity have done better on Jobs 
than we have. 
Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stir¬ 
lingshire. Lab): Bearing in mind 
all the blatant lies we were 'told 
'during the- last general election 
campaign, about . how a Tory 
Government would reduce the dole 
queues,- and this latest obsession 
about holding -referendmus, what 
answer would she- get if die went 
to the people now and asked if 
they would -like to sack the Prime 
minister aenuzu ror me 
three million unemployed in this 
country ? 
Mrs Thatcher: As I do not pro¬ 
pose to .do -that, the point does 
not arise. ■ 
Mr ' Stanley Thorne (Preston, 
South, Lab): Will Mrs Thatcher 
arrange, to include in next month’s 
figures the number of women un¬ 
employed and not on the register, 
the number In the youth oppor¬ 
tunities programme and the people 
on short time, a figure which is 
nearer four million than three 
mflUoix. *. 

- Mnr Thatcher: I do not thinle 
there Is ever a complete, break- 

Thatcber: Welcome news* 

down, in each monthly set of 
figures. A sample showed tbat the 

.number of unemployed, between 
60 and 65 was, to the best of my. 
recollection, about 9 per cent. The 
numbers of married -women could 
sot be- shown'-each time, bat 
shown at. the. back of the press, 
release are figures which give the 
number in' special employment and 
training measures and the number 
on YOP as 270;000.: " 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St Ed¬ 
munds, C).: Has Mrs Thatcher had 
time to study a document which 
I am sure his been put through 
the letter box at her home at 
Flood Street, as well as*those of 
many other MPs, hamely the new 
rates MB' from the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council-?. 

Will sbe explain who-those of, 
us who live-at least p^rt-time in 
London' should be snbsidiring the 
transport of many millions of 
foreign visitors on the London 
-tubes, and what steps die Govern¬ 
ment proposes to take to. stop 

Foot:' Shameful figures 

this lunatic -from driving industry 
■out of London? 
Mis Thatcher: Like most people 
in London, I have to 'pay' the 
special Supplementary rate hi 
Chelsea which bends to her rather 
high. The rates demand being 
received nOw -shows that socialism 
when put into practice-puts np 
taxes to intolerable Ieyela.' 

On the point erf why everyone 
should pay' for subsidised trans¬ 
port, I wholly agree. These sup¬ 
plementary rates and-, the high 
rates of socialism will .-rob people 
in London of jobs. That too. Is 
.a result of socialist policy. - 
Mr- Foot: How -dare Mrs 
Thatcher reprimand anybody for 
raising taxes when she has raised 
taxes for the vast majority of 
people in this country higher, than 
ever before in history? . 
Mrs Thatcher: They- are hot 
higher than ever beforein history, 
but I look forward to Mr Foot’s 
vigorous support on reductions in 
pnMIc spending. 

Dying in dignity 
HOSPICES. ; 
An- undertaking to look in detail 
into the policy on hospices within 
the National Health Service was 
given by Afr Xdrman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of Statft for Social Services. 
He said he had seen, for example, 
an article in The Sunday Times 
dealing with. the needs of the 
elderly. ' • : 
Mr Laurence ftritt (Brent, South, ‘ 
Lab) had asked: Will the mhtiater 
turn his mind to the complete 
change of policy on the hospices' 
being pursued - by this Govern¬ 
ment? 

Elderly people have the right to. 
live and to die in dignity.'Because, 
of public spending cuts, this small 
sector is being squeezed dry. 
Mr JPowler (Sutton Coldfield,-C) 
added, tbat.he-did not think that 
wbat bad been aid .negated Ole' 
Government's general policy. .. 

He said earlier that retpbnpl-' 
blllty .for disposing of property no 
longer needed, for NHS purposes 

had been delegated to the health 
authorities. ' . 

• It is (he said) for authorities' 
to consider ail bids received from, 
potential" purchasers, including any 
from private -„ health., care Com¬ 
panies- r 

Be had been asked by- Mr; 
Kenneth (Manchester, 
Blackley,. Lab} if he intended to 
sell any - NHS hospices to private 
health care companies. ' 

Ante-natal services 
The first meeting of the new Mat- 
entity Services Committee had been 
arranged for November 19 when 
the 22 members would investigate 
ante-natal services. Dr- Gerard 
Vaughan, Minister for Health, said 
during questions. 

Parliament today 
Commons * (2.30) f - Questions : 
Transport. Lords amendments to 
various ■ Bills. - Lords- (2.30) 
Debates- on EEC committee re¬ 
ports on ' employee consultation 
and on cerdal substitutes. 

Tlie EEC Commission js to bring 
forward proposals ibis; wee* io 
prevent the Dutch Government 
from subsidising- its glasshouse 
industry by allowing -. it to buy 
cheap gas, Mr Ate* Buchanan- 
SmJlh, Minister of Sate for Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food, said 
in a statement. 

Reporting on yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing of the council of agriculture 
ministers In Luxembourg, he said : 
The council had a general debate 
on the Commission's guidelines 
for future decisions on the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy contained 
In its report under the council nf 
foreign ministers’ mandate of May 
30, -1380.; There wSs'a constructive 
discussion, -out i of which widely 
differing views emerged. These 
issues will now be considered by 
the foreign affairs council in pre¬ 
paration for next month's meeting 
of the European Council. 

I emphasised the very real need 
both to contain the-cost of the CAP 
and to deal with the problems 
of surpluses. We supported the 
Commission’s recommendation for 
a strict policy on prices, particu¬ 
larly for products In surplus, and 
the need to relate these more 
closely to.-world prices. 

We agreed that the Community 
should develop closer, cooperation 
with overseas trading countries-in 
order- tov stabilise world prices. 
Regarding measures to discourage 
unwanted . production I opposed 
those'levies'on production which 
discriminate between producers. 

I strongly supported the Com¬ 
mission that there must be much 
stricter controls- on national, aids. 

One country, France, advocated, 
restrictions on .the import of cer¬ 
tain feeding stuffs from third 
countries. -I opposed this because 
or its 'adverse effect on food and 
feed costs. 

The changes recommended by 
the Commission should continue 
to slow the growth in agricultural 
spending.' X Stressed that an our 
view .the rate of growth In agricu¬ 
rare' - expenditure Should be 
markedly-below the growth in the 
Community’s own resources. 

The Commission reported on .its 
farther discussions in the Nether¬ 
lands-to eliminate-rapidly 'the pre¬ 
ferential -gas tariff available to 
Dutch growers.. The Commission 
-had sought to remove this distor¬ 
tion from tiie start of the 1982 
heating' season. 

Supported by the great majority 
of member states, I emphasized 
again the serious difficulties faced 
by United Kingdom growers, and 
the urgency of a solution for the 
1981 heating season about to start. 
Mr Dalsager, the Commissioner 
said be would be presenting 
his proposals- to the Commission 
this week, and tbat tbttfe would be 
fof the current season. 

The Council also discussed the 
recent. Commission proposals on 
battery cages for hens. 

-1. said that after a reasonable 
transitional period the cage area 
for each bird should be increased 
to 606 square.centimetres. I also 
nude clear tSet there must be on- 
the-spot inspection to ensure fair¬ 
ness Community wide. A number 
'of differing views were-expressed, 
but some countries supported the 
United 'Kingdom in the improve, 
stent of standards. We shall press 

. for progress, on this at the next 
Council. 

- The- French requested adjust¬ 
ments in MCAs to help these pig 
industry. The ‘Commission refued 
this. . • • .- 

Mr Roy Mason, Opposition spokes¬ 
man an agriculture (Barnsley, 
Lab): He must be aware of the 
extreme anger in rite British 
glasshouse industry and in this 
House. It has suffered consider¬ 
ably in recent times doe to sub¬ 
sidized gas being provided to 
Dutch glasshouses, thereby 
creating unfair competition and 
cheap imports. Meanwhile the 
Commission has taken oq action 
against the Dutch, leaving the 
problem to national governments 
to solve as best they can. 
. Is ihe Commission looking at a 
formula which may equalize fuel 
costs in the glasshouse industries 
wicMxx the whole of the EEC.? 
When is it likely to be agreed by 
ministers and who vs® pov ? 

On, battery hen cages, the 
animal welfare lobby will have to 
be recognized. There is growing 
pressure throughout the Com¬ 
munity on tills issue. I hope he 
will constantly bring pressure to 
bear on the other agriculture 
ministers within the Council to 
get harmonizatioo on larger cage 
sites.. We have the best record 
within the- BBC. 
Mr Buchanan-Smith : . We ' are 
seriously coacernel about the un¬ 
fair competition with which.'the 
glasshouse industry has, -had to 
contend. We are not alone in tbe 

Kri” 
Buchanan-Smith: UK growers 

in difficulties 

Council In relation - to - tills but 
were strongly supported by almost 
every other - country. We shall 
continue to press hard. 

We do oof yet know what the 
Commissioner’s proposals are 
Bkely to be. He intends to put 
diem Forward this week. They 
relate to the current season, nor. 
tbe 1982 season, and tbat Is a con¬ 
siderable improvement. In this 
interim period after we see this 
satisfactorily settled — and it can 
only be on a European basis — we 
sball give £5,500,000 to help the 
fuel costs of our glasshouse In¬ 
dustry. 

On battery cages, I am grateful 
for his support for the line 1 took 
in tbe council. We are not alone. 
Germany and Denmark - In 
particular joined in pressing for 
higher and improved’ standards 
and we shall continue to work for 
that. 
Sir. Derek. Walker-Smith (East 
Hertfordshire, • C) : Is not the 
affair of. the subsidies of the 
Dutch on energy for horticulture, 
a very protracted and slow-moving 
saga? Is it not time our concern 
was reflected in action? In parti¬ 
cular. wbat are the intentions of 
the Commission for hrinainr: ap¬ 
propriate proceedings iu the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice. 
Mr Buchanan-Smith: The Com¬ 
mission had not proposed to bring 
forward harmonization until 1982, 
and this was totally unsatisfactory. 
For that reason, tbe Commissioner 

had been. pressed foe -iilfcr: 
action.. He has been hr.'djacaafrS; 

the Netherlands Government. - 
and MPs should wait for pm^Maln , 
he will bring forward week 
in relation to tbe current hpaiw 
season. If these proposals areteSt 
satisfactory, the Government wnt' 
press the Commissioner for actoJf 
in the European Court. ■ .^yv- 
Mr John Wells (Maidstone 'CV*' 
Could be give-us some assunneei 
that tt the proposals this 
do not produce any goodies-for" 
some considerable period' “the 
Government will * take imna^-o' 
action? . 

Mr. Buchanan-Smith : X hope m - 
may not need unilateral actioii; 
because Is this lssds' the-Unhetf'" 
Kingdom » by no mein* Atoned 
Almost every other country fata, 
as strongly as we do. ~ v _ 
Mr Stanley Newens.' (HarW/ 
Lab): Tbe. Government should' 
make it deaf that ic hrim’- 
circumstances be prepared--1'tiT 
stand by and allow the British-' 
glasshouse industry: to coQajBfc 
and if necessary take nnfl*m3.'. 
action to see that it does nod - 
Mr Euduhan-Smftb : H file’Com¬ 
mission does not cbme up'with • 
satisfactory proposals, we ~i&Tf - 
certainly press very strongly'ftp 
whatever action might be nwLw-tf 

Miss Janet Fookes (Plymouth 
Drake, C): The animal welfare, 
lobby of this country and. «th*c.-. 
European countries will be„~ satis¬ 
fied with nothing less- tnsufodj* 
orderly phasing out of batttty' 
fanning, as advocared by;oiir tefa-.' 
select committee on agncultin^7^' 
Mr Bactaman-Smfth : -7 am ’ aware -• 
of the views on relation,' The'cost - 
of going out of battery production, 
altogether would have a vety : 
dramatic .effect on the price of,- 
eggs. The best course would, be to 
ensure improvements in cage sites . 
and look, for alternative forms--of' ->• 
production. ‘ 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey. 
Tottenham, Lab) said that a cage- 
oF 600 square cratimetres-^fttte 

.more than a.. Commons order- 
paper—was too small, and tbe'1'. 
Government -should be thinking of . 
six times this -Size. 1 -* 
~ivfr "Buchanan-SntitfT raid that if" 
the battery cage system was 
abolished it would lead tbf-an . 
increase in the 'price of free-range'; 
eggs of SO per cent., . . . 

£2,000m bill 7 
to transfer 
private pupils 

There were abont 527,000- pupils ! 
in independent schools In- England 
in January, Mr Rhodes Boyson, - 
Under Secretary of -State - for . 
Education and Science, said. 

He told Mr Janies HOI (South¬ 
ampton,. Test, CJ.who had askfat '■ 
in a written question what .the .- 
cost to the Exchequer would be if . 
they were educated within the 
state. system: Tbe average re- ' 
current cost of educating that 
number of pupils’ in maintained ; 
schools is. nearly £400m at current 
prices. 

There would also be tbe Initial 
capital costs of providing '■ addi¬ 
tional school places depending on 
the geographical distribution. of . 
the pupils concerned and the . 
extent to which currently surplus - 
school places could be used. ..(hose 
could amount to around 0,000m.' 

Law Report ^October 21 19 81 Queen’s Bench:' Division 

Court declines to dictate * •-i*7 ; • " 

Whether arbitration 
Regina v The Chief Constable of 
Devon and Cornwall, Ex parte 
The Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Bond 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls. Lord Justice Lawton 
and Lord Justice Templetnan 
(Judgment delivered October 20) 

The Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board was held by the Court 
of Appeal to be entitled to use 
self-help to remove obstructors 
who were preventing the board 
from carrying out survey work on 
a farm in Cornwall with a view to 
comparing that site with other 
possible sites for a nuclear power 
station. Lord Denning held the 
obstruction to be a breech of the' 
peace so thatribe police would be 
acting within the law if they 
cleared the obstructors off the 
site. However,' the derision of the 
Chief Constable not to intervene 
was a policy derision with which, 
the courts should not interfere, 
although it was hoped that hel 
would deride to use his men to 
clear the objectors off the site or 
to help the board to do so. 

Their Lordships, in ■ reserved 
judgments, dimissed an appeal by 
the board from a judgment of the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Hodgson and Mr 
justice McCullough) on July 28, 
1981, dismissing the board’s 
application for an order of 
mandamus directing Mr John 
Alderson, the Chief Constable of 
the Devon and Cornwall Con¬ 
stabulary, to instruct police 
officers under his control to 
remove or assist the board's 
servants or agents to remove 
pw.ioi« obstructing the board’s 
works at Luxulyan, Cornwall. 

No order as to costs in tbe 
Court of Appeal and the court 
below was made. 

The Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Act 1971 provides by section 
281(2): "Any person who wilfully 
obstructs a person acting in the 
exercise of his powers under 
section 2») of this Act shall be 
gniliy of an offence and liable on 
summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding £20" (now increased to 
£50). 

Mr Anthony Hoolahan, QC and 
Mr Andrew Caldecott for the 
board; Mr Alan Rawley. QC and 
Mr Philip Mott far the Chief 
Co testable- 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the coast of Cornwall 
was beautiful. Much of the inland 
was ugly and despoiled by china 
clay workings. Not far from them 
there was open farmland with 
small villages. It was pleasant but 
not outstanding. 

The board viewed it as a 
possible she for a nuclear power 
station and wished to survey it so 
as to compare it with other 
possible sites. The fanners and 
villagers objected to the Sumy 
and took up a stand against it, but 
on bring aid by the courts that it 
was unlawful For them to obstruct 
the survey they desisted.' 

Then groups of outsiders came 
in fro<n far and wide. Thor came 
anonymously and would not give 
their names and addresses. They 
flouted the law- and wilfully 
obstructed tbe survey.- 

Could the newcomers be moved 
off the she so that they 
obstructed no more? Could the' 
board move them off or, if the 

board could not do it, could dm 
police be called in to help? 

The Chief Constable frit that he - 
could not use his force for the 

The whole country was now 
dependent on electricity. It was 
generated in huge power stations 
and in future it would be fuelled 
by nuclear power. To ensure that 
vital supply Parliament had set up 
the board. 

At present the board bad five 
power stations to supply Cornwall 
and Devon, but they would not 
last for ever. The board, looking 
to tbe future, frit that they should 
in time be replaced by one nuclear 
power station to supply die whole 
of tbe South-west of England. 

Tbe board had five sites under 
consideration and h was neces¬ 
sary for it te survey each of them. 
The board had no difficulty in 
surveying four of the possible 
sites but had met with intense 
opposition in surveying the fifth, 
which was on a farm owned by Mr 
and Mrs Scarle near Luxulyan, in 
Co rnwa]L 

If the board eventually thought 
that that site would be the most 
suitable there would have, to be a 
public inquiry at which all 
objectors could be heard and a 
decision made by a minister 
responsible to Parnament. There 
would be no nuclear power station 
built there unless Partiamem was 
satisfied that h was in the 
interests of the consumers of 
electricity in the whole of the 
South-west of England. 

The board had acted throughout 
in complete accord with its 
statutory powers and obligations. 
K g»e due notice to Mr and Mrs 
Searie and sought their consent to 
the survey. It was not forth¬ 
coming ana the board informed 
them of the statutory provision 
which authorized entry on their 
land. 

The board gave them notice that 
it was coming on February 24, 
1982. News of it got through to 

surveyor? approached the site 
with written authority te enter. 
They found tbe way blocked by 
about 60 people and they with¬ 
drew to tbe boos of the crowd. 

The opposition by Mr and Mrs 
Searie and their supporters was 
clearly unlawful. It was a criminal 
offence under Section 281(2) of 
the Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1971. The Act did not, 
however, contain any power of 
aiYest. 

On March 4 the board issued 
writs against Mr end Mrs Searie 
and neighbouring farmers, Mr 
and Mrs Lawton, asking for an 
injunction to restrain them from 
preventing or interfering with the 
entry of the baud on a their 
land, and on March 26 Mr Justice 
Boreham granted the injunctions. 

The farmers obeyed tbe injunc¬ 
tions and on March 26 the board’s. 
contractors entered on the land of 
Mr and Mrs Searie. They carried 
out snmar work and were not 
obstructed until the middle -of 

May* * . • ■ 
Then several local objectors 

sought a obstruct the operations. 
The contractors brought - in 
drilling rigs and men -to operate, 
them. Local objectors came in 

cars and blocked the entrances. 
On May 19 one rig entered the 

Arid. A man tried to stop it and 
had to be manhandled off the 
moving rig or be would hare been 
severely injured if not killed. 
Three other people threw them¬ 
selves under an approaching rig 
and had to be lifted dear of it. 

On May 20 drilling was started 
but had to be stopped when 
objectors climbed on me rig. One 
woman chained herself to the rig. 

. The police took die names and 
addresses of the objectors, who 
were mainly local people. 

On May 22 the board issued a 
writ against 32 named persooknnd 
on .the same day Mr Justice Talbot 
yarned an injunction against 
them. They 4 top obeyed tha 
injunction «od moved off the she. 

Groups .of interlopers then 
came from farf and wide and tried 
to stop tbe work. One group 
calling itself the Cornish Anti- 
Nuclear Affiance started a system- 
atac campaign of obstruction-. 
They set op headquartss in a 
caravan. They had seven posts on 
the farm manned by 17 persons. . 
They took-op positions in relays 
and called one another by their 
Christian r81"** so that their time 
names and addresses could not be 
discovered. 

Their organizers issued a leaflet 
giving instructions tp volunteers 
who came'to help them. They 
-ware told, inter alia, not to break 
the law and that if an attempt was 
made to move the rig into the 
field two people should chain 
themselves to tt and no attempt 
could legally be made to man¬ 
handle fh™ 

The newcomers made things so 
difficult for - the board that it 
approached die police far help. 
The board felt that it could not 
ask its own staff. or the 

' contractors’ men to turn the 
people off die she. 

The board wanted the police to 
do it but the Chief Constable 
refused. He thought he had no 
lawful authority to do it nd that 
it would harm the relationahipof 
his men with die public. The 
board felt that the Chief Constable 
was mistaken,' and on July 8 
applied to dm court for an order 
of mandamus to compel him. 

It' was common ground that, 
airtmngh the statute gave no 
power to arrest obstructors, the 
police had power to arrest than if 
there was a breach of-the peace or 
the reasonable apprehension of it. 
Also the police had power to 
disperse an unlawful assembly. 

But the police took ti» view 
that there'-fcad been no breach of 
the peace nor any apprehension of 
h. nor an 'unlawful assembly. In. 
his affidavit, the Chief Constable 
stated that he was not satisfied 
that the demonstrators had any 
intention whatsoever of umng 
violence or ccmnritting breaches 
of the peace or threatening to do 
so, and their whole behaviour so 
far had been perfectly peacefuL 

His Lordship could not share 
the view taken by the poMee.-The 
conduct of die obstructors was 
not peaceful or in gbdd order. By 
wilfully obstructing the iter¬ 
ations .of jhe board they .were, 
deliberately breaking the-law. 

They must. know R was 
unlawful and yet they persistedm 
going on with their- unlawful, 
conduct They could wa.XTDid the 
process of the bw by not giving 

their names and addresses so that 
neither a summons nor a writ 
could reach them, or by bringing 
in one group after another. . 

The obstructors should -not be 
in any better position than those 
ljpiwct whom injunctions hid 
been obtained. The arm of toe law 
was-.long enough to reach them 

ng -was started desuite meir attempts to avoid it. police aid 
stopped when The leaflet issued by the diiuiiissed. 
jn toe rig. One organizers was completely _• • . 

importancei that .the. police shonUT 
dedde an their own responsibility 
what action, should be taken in' 

n^lT,dntem of the Chief 
Constable not-to intervene was a 
policy decision with which the 
conn should not interfere. No 
order would be made-against toe 
police and tha appeal should be 

those who were obstructing tbe 
morose of. the board's statutory 
powers.1 

Police constables were no one’s 
lackeys; but they did hare duty to 
preserve die peaCe no matter haw 
unpopular might them 
with , some sections of ' the 

,C°Bo3iIs2es in the dispute now 
knew the other’s point of view. 
The Chief Constable knew that the 
board’s - consulting engineers 

that somit of- diose 
obstructing their work were keen 
to provoke a violent confron¬ 
tation. 

The board knew that any police 
officers who might be watching 
what was going on could not act 
unless -they saw a breach.' of the 
peace or had: reasonable cause for 
suspecting that dure was a real 
and munminrnt risk of one 
occurring or that those present, 
being'Jhree or more in number, 
by their conduct showed an 
intention to use violence or 
behave in a tumultuous way. 

If those obstructing did allow 
themselves la be removed without 

' struggling or causing uproar die 
police would have no reason for 
taking action nor should they. 

* The case was not one" for 
igak-mg an Order of mundomna 
against the Chief Constable. It 

'was a case for cooperation 
between the board and toe Chief 
Constable and the use of plenty of 
common sense by all concerned, 
including those who were on site 
obstructing the board’s functions 

LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
said that die tasks of the judges 
and. the police' were to uphold the 

■ law and'mamtain order. 
it had been suggested that toe 

police had no powars ia relation 
to passive resisters tut- private 
land.- That was not the case. In 
addition to other powers pos¬ 
sessed by too police, they were 
entitled to enter on private land at 
die invitation of the owner or of 
any person who had a right to be 
on toe hunt - 

The board was entitled to enter 
on tbe site and to complete the 
survey and k was entitled to invite 
the police to enter on the site to 
assist it to establish conditions 
under winch would -be able to 
complete the survey without any 
outbreaks of violence taking 
place. . - . • 

' The common law was sufficiently 
robust and sufficiently sensible to 

'.be able to put at end to a six- 
month' campaign of lawlessness 
characterized by physical inter¬ 
ference with the rights of others' 
whether in a .good cause or a bad 
cause and whether in toe form of 
passive resistance or any other 
farm of resistance.. 

There-was no heed for further 
statutory . extensions of police 
powers which at present balanced 
the rights- of individDals and 
protesters against the pqltcy of 
the state and toe ’requirements of 
law and order 'and' provided 'a 
workable compromise' -'between 
those considerations.' 

The powers of - toe police and 
tbe board were adequate to-ensure 
that the law prevailed, and toe 

•time had come far toe’board, and 
_the police.-to' exercise -' toeir 
respective powers’ so that the 
surrey might be completed. 

.Solratdrs: '. Mr S,. M.. Thomas; ' 
Mr N; B. Jennings, Exeter. ' 

organizers was completely 
erroneous. The board and ns 
contractors were ' antitiad to 
manhandle the obstructors so as 
to move them out of the way. 
Every person who vrss prevented 
from carrying out his lawful 
pursuits was entitled to nae self- 
help. He must not use more farce 
than was reasonably necessary 
but there was no doubt that ha 
could use force to do it. 

Further, the conduct of these 
people, their criminal obstruction, 
was itself a breech of the peace. 
There was a breach of the peace 
whenever. a person who was. 
lawfully carrying out his work 
was unlawfully and physically 
prevented by another from doing 

If anyone unlawfully and 
physkafiy obstructed the worker, 
uy lying down or chaining himself 
to toe rig or the Kke. he was 
gnaty-of's breach of the peace. 
•Even if that was not enough, their 
conduct gave rise to a reasonable 
apprehension of a breach of the 
peace.- It was likely that the lawful 
worker would resort to self-help 
by removing the - .Obstructor by 
force from the vicinity of toe 
work so that -he obsnucted no 

If there Was here no breach of 
the peace nor apprehension of it, 
it would give a licence to every- 
obstructor and every passive 
resister in toe land. He would be 
able to cock a snook at the law as 
these groups had done. Public 
works of the greatest national 
importance could be held up 
indefinitely1- That could not be: 
toe rule of bw bad to prevafl. 
. The obstructors were also 
guilty of a criminal conspiracy. 
By combining together wflfuly to 
obstruct the .survey they were 
liable to pro sedition provided that 
the Director-.of Public Prose¬ 
cutions consented 

Were they guilty of an unlawful 
assembly? The old authorities all 
said that an unlawful assembly 
was an assembly of three or more 
persons with intent to commit a 
crime by open force. That was 
still the law-and the case came 
within that statement. 

It was within the authority of 
the police to intervene, to prevent 
any criminal offence being 
committed in their presence, even 
though it was only a summary 
offence. Although toe statute did 
not give a power of arrest, a 
police officer conld do whatever 
was necessary by way of restraint 
to prevent _ a criminal offence 
befog committed or continued. 

The police . would be acting 
within.the law if they cleared toe 
obstructors off die size:. If any; 
resisted 6r returned afterwards 
the police , would be entitled to 
take then before a justice of toe 
peace who could requfoe toon, cq 
enter into a-recognizance to be of; 
good behaviour. 

Notwithstanding-aU that ha had! 
said,, his Lordship would not give 
any orders to die Chief Constable 
or his men. It was of the'first 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON smd 
that tiie general aspect of the 
appeal was as fallows: could those 

'who disapproved of the exercise 
of a statutory body of statutory 
powers frustrate their exercise on 
private property by adopting 
unlawful. means, not involving 
violence, sack as lying down in 
front of moving vehicles, chaining 
themselves.- to equipment atm 
»ltriiicj down where work had to 
bfe done? Such means were 
sometimes referred to as- passive 
resistance- The answer was- an 
emphatic “no”. - If ic were 
otherwise there would be no role 
of hnr. 

A statutory body could use the 
minimum of. force reasonably 
necessary to. remove ' those 
obstructing the oxer-rise of its 
statutory powers from tiie area 
where work had to be carried out.. 
That was the common law remedy 
of abatement by self-help, but tt . 
would, involve toe .statutory body 
taking toe law into its own hands . 
and was much to be discouraged. 

The most important reason for 
not using self-help, if any other 
remedy conld be used effectively, 
was that as soon as one person 
started to bty hands on another 
there was likely to be a breach of 
the peace. 

If toe obstructors were three or 
.more and by their conduct showed 
■ an intention to use violence to 
achieve their sums, or otherwise 
behzved'in a tuhnultuous manner, 
any. constables pwiBt had the 
doty ' to disperse them because 
those present and forming part of. 
the gathering would be content- 
ting the offence of unlawful 
assembly. .-. 

The board was dissatisfied with - 
the Chief Constable's answer to 
its request for help and applied to 
the .Divisional Court far an order 
of mandamus directed to the Chief 
Constable requiring fand- to 
instruct police officers under his 
control to remove or assist the 
board's servants or agents to - 
remove toe obstructors. 

That application showed - a 
misconception of toe powers of 
Chief Constables. They command¬ 
ed their forces but they could not 
give an officer under command an 
order to do acts which could only, 
lawfully be done if the officer 
himself with reasonable cause 
suspected that a breach of tbe 
peace bad occurred or was 
imminently likely to occur or an 
arrestable offence had been 
cnmunlled. 

The Chief Constable could not 
give unqualified orders to his mas 
to remove those who were 
obstructing the board's work. Any 
orders he gave would have to have 
OTalifying words to the effect that 
those obstructing should ’ be' 
removed if, but only if, there was 
a breach, of. the peace'or-an 
.imminent likelihood of one-or an . 
unlawful assembly formed. - 

The-board had no right to caB * 
upon-, tbe.' Chief-' Constable' 'ib\ 
provide muscle power to-remove 

Astro Vafieate Campania, 
Navi era SA v Government of 
Pakistan Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture 
Before Mr Justice Stoughton 
[Judgment delivered October 20] 

Mr Justica.'Staughton, sitting in 
the 'commercial court of the 
Queen’s; Bench Division refused 
an appeal by the receivers, the 
Government of Pakistan Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture, against 
an award made by arbitrators, 
after bearing ad hoc submissions, 
that the chaitert>arty arbitration 
clause was incorporated, into the 
MU of biting 

Mr Timothy Sakiman for die 
receivers; Mr W. Richard Siterry 
for tbe shipowners. 

MR JUSTICE STAUGHTON 
said that die -shipowners had 
agreed to carry, on behalf "of the . 
receivers a cargo 'of wheat in the 
summer of-1375. The vessel was 
delayed from June until Septem¬ 
ber. Tbe shipowners ’ damned 
demurrage. ’ 

The claim was disputed by the 
receivers who said they haul a 
counterclaim for damage to cargo. 
The motion was .about who should 
decide die dispute. 

The shipowners maintained that' 
there was- an arbitration clause 
incorporated in the bfll of lading 
by reference to the charterparty - 
which they had concluded with 
the sellers of the wheat. The 
receivers contended that they 
were not obliged to arbitrate. 

The bill of. lading, dated in 
Antwerp oo April 211, 1975 
appeared, to be. signed by. the . 
master. There was a clause 
containing excepted perils and 
then wording relating to the 
payment .to freight fotiowed by 
‘‘all other conditions, exceptions, 
demurrage, general average and 
far disbursements as per above- 
named eharterparty”- 

The , issue was therefore 
whether those words had the 
effect ’of incorporating the arbi¬ 
tration clause from the charter- 
party into the biU of fading The 
arbitration clause conld not be 
comprised in the words “demur¬ 
rage,: , general - average and - for 
disbursements". So it had to come 
in, if at all, as.a condition or as an . 
exception. v 

Although toe utaln argument 
preceded upon ! the word, 
“conditions” counsel for-the. 
shipowners - riso-jrelied on the . 
alternative, on tha word “excep¬ 
tions". .1 „■ ~ 

hislordship’s judgmentthe 
oufy rotation was to characterise 
the clause as a whole. By that test 
it was morc properly described as 
an arbitration clause than gg an 
exceptions clause. 

If the word “conditions" were 
free -from authority his Lordship 
would have had line hesitation in 
holding -/that it included the 
arbitration danse. Hnrevsr, there 
was a long line of decisions that 
had 'to be considered. The cases 
had. been .concerned with two 
separate pomts, and it /was. 
important/to- distinguish between 
them.' ' ' -. ■ \- 
. Firsts :wera the word* 'of,'/ 
incorporation' apt -to describe-- ther 
word sought ft> be focorporated? / 
That; -his - Xordrinp cauea-- tiie - 
descriptive issue. ' • 

Second, would the clause be r 
consistent with the bfll of lading »f 
it were incorporated? An exampfa 

' of that problem arose when the 
arbitration clause 'began . “any 
dispute aristngnnder this charter- 
party That his Lordship 
called the consistency issue. 

It was easily resolved in the 
present case. Clause 9’ (the 
arbitration clause) of the senna of - 
the eharteroany required to be 
inserted in toe mil 'of lading could 
be so inserted without any 
inconsistency arising. The issue 
which raised difficulty was the 
descriptive issue. 

Many of the older cases , had • 
been cited to his Lordship. One of 
them Serrmno o.CampbeU'.KlBSl1 
1QB 283) : had toe . words . of 

.incorporation - “they. paying 
freight for tbe said goods, and ul 
other conditions as per charter, 
with average accustomed". The 
Court-of Appeal held that an 
exception of negligence in the 
charterparty was not included- - 

. Lord Esher, Master of toe Rolls, 
said at page 291: “The consign*** i 
of toe goods is entitled to look to . 
toe bill of lading alone foe the.-' 
conditions upon which the goods 
are carried, and he is not'-bound. 
to look to anything else.**--^':-r£ 

His Lordship accepted that the 
consignee-was entitled to itokto 
the bfll of lawHrig in the first 
instance, but there were many, 
cases-where-he was told by the- . 
bill .of lading iu sufficiently clear 
terms to . look also at toe ■ 
charterparty and had to do so. 

Other cases followed that line 
..but toe-. tnrimi with ti** 
proposition in The Northumbria 
([1906] P.292) that-if the bill of 
lading directed-the reader to a 
charterparty it was proper to look 
at the charterparty also in order 
to ascertain which- of Its con¬ 
ditions were incorporated. . - . 

In The Menzk ((1965] P 223) 
clause 10 of the charterparty - 
provided Chat the bills of lading 
should be in the form indorsed' as 
the charterparty “and all terms,r ■ 
conditions, clauses. (tnchtding : 
clause 33)'... as per-.charter- -> 
party”- Clause 32 was toe ' • 
arbitration douse-. Hie bills 'of 
lading in fact incorporated “all" 

’terms, conditions, ddues. .. I", 
including clause 30 contained in . 
toq srid'chanerpanyfV -The Court 
of Appeal held dtet toe . mfetaken. _■ 

i reference, to clause 30 fafe .extra 
words and even without thjem the , 

. grtiuatim clause wis‘Jkd$po< 
/rated. _ •' I. V... ." =•. 
* : in his Lordship’s jndBtwonrvha*^ •- 
wu -clear,. modern and tenant 
authority that one could lookfat - 
tiie charterparty to aatemm whht1' - 
taruri were incorporated'in'toe 
bfll-of iatogg-providadahmyg that 
one had been directed inwards toe t ; 
chsrterpaiw by theJfefS of Wing... 
in tile first mstimre. L 

The receivers’ oiin»ii<wa‘rni 'that.'- 
dm word “conditions” should he'.v : 
gives hs strict legal meaning was 

.- rejected. That would impose-'* : 
narrower meowing on dte.woc&Jb,™ 
as .to tty to exdwte s»ch, chui3«str 

..-as the arbitrationTdlmte. 

■' in .the bruader sensed 

;.. £'■. > 
. •• -T-,. . 
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PARLIAMENT (Continued) 

criticism 

Plastic bullets effective 
in crowd control 

Disclosure provisions 
unchanged 

LORPS v ^ 

For the- iirst time tfcere w« a- 
Bill -which gave.- British, citizen--- 
ship, carrying with: it .without 
question- the right of .abode ’in 
this country and this must surely- 
be good.-for. race .relations. Lord. 
Belstead, Under - Secretary of 
State, Home- Office, said- when he 
moved that the British Nationality 
Bill should now pass. . 

The Bill, he said, marked a 
long overdue reform of the 
naaonahcv law.1 He- wanted to' 
emphasize the Government's total 
commitment to the maintenance 
of the existing strong links "with 
British dependencies. Nothing fn. 
the Bill in any-way weakened the 
United Kingdom's constitutional 
relationship with them or the 
right or commitment, to represent 
their interests internationally. 

He expressed surprise that Lord 
Eiwyn-Jones .had tabled ,an Oppo- - 
Eition amendment which referred.. 
to “ injustice ”. '* statelessness ", 
“ uncertainties ’ and ' ““.racial 
tension-”.. 

The Bill was an endeavour to 
modernize the nationality law— 
an endeavour which the Labour 
Party bad previously recognized 
as being necessary and. overdue. 
Lord' Eiwyn-Jones . moved bis 
amendment which said'the Bill 
would result in injustice, greatly 
increase tbe number' of stateless 
men, women and children, create 
new uncertainties and feelings or 
Insecurity and exacerbate racial 
tension. ■ 

He said Labour peers believed 
that much as it bad. been improved 
during its process through Parlia¬ 
ment, . the Bill as it now stood 
was still so objectionable as- to 
merit special' condemnation. 

The Bill remained seriously un¬ 
balanced. Tbe - Government had 
not yielded an inch on the prin¬ 
ciple of jus soli, the acquisition 
of British citizenship by the simple 
fact of being born in Britain. It - 
should have been retained. It was 
simple, clear and familiar and 
avoided statelessness ' on British 
soil. It had been replaced by a. 
complicated provision which was 
a mixture of birib, descent and 
immigration status. 

For tbe first time in British 
history, a number of children born 
in the United Kingdom wonld be 
stateless, running contrary to 
national traditions. 
Lord Avebury, for the Liberals, 
said the changes to the Bill did 
not alter tbe fundamental objec¬ 
tions to it. Tbe concessions were 
mainly designed to placate white 
middle-class opinion. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
ithe Rt Rev Robert Rondel said 
the main criticisms of the Bill 
which he and others made on 
second reading still stood. It was 
a complicated and bad- Bill then 
and it was a bad Bill now. 

The changes made bad not 
altered the basic principles on 
which it was based, nor removed 
the objections which had been 
put forward bv those who felt 
they must voice the fears, par¬ 
ticularly of the ethnic minorities, 
to whom the Bill had spelt doubt 
and uncertainly. 

I want to place on record (he 
said) our deep concern that on 
so fnndamental a 'matter as 
nationality', we seem about to pass 

into law a measure which in the 
view of the leaders of all our 
churches—and we are increasingly 
working idgether in; these matters 
—is questionable when judged by 
moral principles and- the effects- 
of - whichwill be to sow doubts 
in an area where reassurance is 
desperately needed. 

History would judge that this 
was a great opportunity missed 
and this was a Bill of which 
future generations would not be 
proud. 

It conld have- been a better 
BUI if some amendments narrowly 
lost in certain cases had been 
passed, I regret -the loss (he said) ' 
of the amendment, moved in the 
name of myself and three other 
bishops, to retain the principle 
of jus soli. It would have been 
a much simpler BUI if that funda¬ 
mental change had been accepted.. 

As to tiw future, the. churches 
remained ' profoundly unhappy 

Runcie: Objections - . ._ 
not removed 

about the BiiL I wish to registrar 
this the said) by voting for tbe 
amendment in-Lord Eiwyn-Jones^ 
name. 
. If and when this Bill becomes 
law. we shall seek to help people 
to understand it and .to claim tbeir 
rights under Jr, until such time as,' 
1 hope, '.a- new Bill -based on 
sounder principles can be intro¬ 
duced. That is the democratic way. 

We wiU have, no truck with 
those who are determined to make 
mischief. -I believe that the 
Government can help greatly if 
the administration of this legis¬ 
lation. can be characterized by the 
qualities of generosity 'and under-., 
standing. . - 

In drawing up future legislation 
there should be the' closest con¬ 
sultation with the Commission for 
Racial Equality and die organiza¬ 
tions ’ representing tbe ethnic 
minorities. The Bill provided a 
high degree of ministerial dis¬ 
cretion ; too much, -some woukL 
say. It . could be used helpfully, 
and he appealed to the Govern¬ 
ment to use it in (hat way. 

There was. a growing sense of 
alienation and discrimination 
among immigrant communities, to 
which the indignity of unemploy¬ 
ment had contributed and which 
those who talked . of repatriation 
bad increased. 
Lord Kadoorie of Kowloon, In a 
maiden speech, said there was no 
doubt that China Intended to use 
to-fullest advantage the facilities, 
and expertise of the West that 
were concentrated in Hongkong 
and that of all western powers tbe 
United Kingdom was best placed 
to assist in this process. 

• To many Hongkong citizens (he 
said) the proposal that we are no 

longer-to share a'common citizen- 
ship with those of the United 
Kingdom-and colonies gives an 
Impression of 'rejection, a feeling 
that at this important stage in- o tu¬ 
bist ory - Britain is distancing itself 
from Hongkong, that we are 
losing our Britishness. 

Lord Ajlestone (SDP) supported 
the official Opposition's amend¬ 
ment because, he said, the Bill 
could not do aoytiang other than 
exacerbate the present situation. 
Lord Gcddes (C) said the £21 as 
tt left the House would create 
feelings. qC insecurity. ■ 
Lord Tanlaw (L) said he had:been 
alarmed to read a report that 10 
hospitals had.been selected for a 
pilot scheme in which patients* 
nationality .would have to be 
established firstbefore flier were 
given NHS treatment.. 

Did this mean that Ids wife, who 
was Chinese, if she went to one of 
these hospitals would be asked 
about her. nationality although she 
was a British citizen? 
Lord Auckland (C) said he would 

- support the Bill, although he was 
pariticularly worried . about the 
effect of it on tbe Commonwealth. - 
He was concerned that the BiU 

- gave the impression that there was 
one rule for tbe EEC and another 
role for tbe Commonwealth. There 
were serious anomalies in it. 
-Lady JEUes (C > said she warmly 
.welcomed the Bill. It was time it 
-was recognized, whaz a great con- 
tribudon it was making to' British 
legislation. For the first time they 
had a nationality Act which 
depended on nexus with t*h< coun¬ 
try regardless of race, colour, 
creed or religion. " 
Lord Hsurtnar-ffichoUs (O said ft 
was not the job of parliamenta¬ 
rians to add a. rider such-as the 
amendment to a Bill which they 
recommended should be passed. 

I was appalled (be said) to hear'- 
■' the Archbishop of Canterbury say 
be would vote for and support this 
amendment. I accent his argu¬ 
ments and respect his!views, but 
to say that he is prepared to put 

'on record that he is allowing to I 
go through a Bill which will 
exacerbate racial, tension Is virtu¬ 
ally inviting people who intend 
to exacerbate race 'relations to 
use ibis as an excuse, to. go . on 
doing just that. 

I an glad he said he was only 
talking for ‘the bishops, because 
as a. .practising member of the 
church I do not think he was talk¬ 
ing for the whole of his flock. 
Lord Belstead said he rejected the 
charge in the amendment that the 
.BiU would creare uncertainty. 
Under the Bill, British citizenship- 
would carry, tbe certainty of right 
of abode in this country. It would 
make- secure the position of many. 
people who came to settle here 
from overseas. 

The amendment was .rejected by 
149 votes to 92—Government 
majority, 57, and the motion that 
the Bill should pass was agreed to. 
□ . Earlier the Government 
accepted, on the third reading Dr 

- tbe Bill, an amendment moved by 
Lord Pitt of Hampstead (Lab) 
which- sought .to ensure that 
Commonwealth citizens’ children 
settled in this- country before 
January 1,1973, would'be able 
to benefit from the entitlement 
to British citizenship conferred by. 
tbeBilL 

TERRORISM . . 
The plastic bullet was three times 
more deadly than the previously 
used rubber bullet. Lord JJrockway 
(Lab) claimed during a question 
tD tbe Earl of Gowrie, Minister 
of State for Northern Ireland, oil 
the use of plastic ballets by the 
security forces In North cm Ireland 
and. Great Britain. 
The Ear!' of Gowrie: An answer' 
to a question .yesterday sec. but the. 
guidelines which will govern any 
future use of baton rounds in 
Great-Britain. In Northern Ireland, - 
baton rounds have been available- 
to tiie security forces since 1969- • 

. In circumstances where there is; 
risk- of loss of life or of wide* 
spread destruction of property, 
the Chief Constable and the-' 
General .. Officer Commanding, 
consider that baton rounds are. 
the most effective means of con¬ 
trolling riots, consistent with the^ 
use of minimum force. Tbe .Gov¬ 
ernment, agrees with that view. 

I hope, that the decline in vio¬ 
lence following the end of the 
hunger strike wfll continue, there¬ 
by reducing the need for such 
forms of control. 
Lord Brockway: Plastic bullets 
were - introduced because the 
rubber bullet was thought.to be 

£170m from 
detection 
of fraud 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
Daring 1980-81. f 170m had been 
saved through detection of 
fraudulent social security benefit 
claims Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister 
for Social Security, said during 
question time. It was impossible 
to say-how much was lost through 
undetected claims. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, 
Heeley, Lab) : Is he aware that a 
considerably larger sum to which 
people are entitled, is not being 
claimed and as there are now a 
million long-term unemployed 

.who have to rely on supple¬ 
mentary benefit, would it not be 
more sensible for* those staff 
chasing the frauds to be used in 
paying oat benefits to people who 
are entitled to them ? 
Mr Ross! (Haringey, Hornsey, C): 
There has been no let-up In tbe 
endeavours of my department to 
ensure that those entitled to 
money are receiving it. We 
advertise as widely as we can. 
There has been a considerable In¬ 
crease in rake-up in such as 
mobility allowance, attendance 
allowance and- family - income 
supplement. 

. Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood 
and Ongar. C)': Is it not about 

' time we stopped seeing policy as 
either a black shade of chasing 
fraud, or a white shade- of take-up 
of benefits. The Government’s 
policy should be to ensure maxi¬ 
mum efforts are made to get 
people to take up benefits‘.while 
at the same time losing no 
opportunity to pursue those who 
make fraudulent- claims? . 
Mr Rossi:. That - is our policy. 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker, an Opposition 
spokesman on social security spokesman on social security 
(Birmingham, Perry' Barr, Lab) : 
The answer given is a fraudulent 

too lethal. The plastic bullet has 
.proved to be more lethal than the ! 
rubber baBet. j 

Tbe published figures are that j 
one person is kQlea from 18,000 i 
robber bidets fired and one person ! 
js killed from 5,000 plastic bullets 
fired. This shows that tbe plastic 

. bullet is three times more deadly 
than tbe previous rubber bullet. 
Lord' Gowrie : Tbe plastic baton 
round was introduced because it 
was considered to be more effective 
in crowd control than the rubber 
bullet. 

1 went to die forensic laboratory 
in Belfast to examine the plastic 

-bullet, itself an unpleasant weapon. 
It has been effective in reducing 
violence, and I hope Oat the need 
for its use will be curtailed. 
Lord Brockway : Does not the use 
of this weapon and other lethal 
weapons by the.police in the words 
of the Home Office Working Com¬ 
mittee, indicate “ a significant 

, departure from tbe traditional 
_ police' image" and destroy its 

. civilian unarmed state ? 
-Lord Gowrie: Everyone regrets 
that the police should have to use 
any weapons on any occasion,.My 
judgment is that the presence and 

■knowledge about this weapon has 
vredneed the need for the police 
to use other kinds of arms which 
could be move lethal. 

figure. Wonld he detail the 
adjustment, multipliers and other 
factors -which the Government 
uses to arrive at that figure? 

And is be in agreement with 
tbe Cabinet minister who said ia 
July that the Government had 
great doubt about the statistical . 
accuracy of its own benefit fraud l 
figures ? 
Mr Rossi: I do not accept that. 
The figure is as accurate as 
possible. _ . 

In other exchanges, Mr Jack 
Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, Sooth, 
Lab)' asked : Would the minister 
agree that tbe present take-up of ' 
benefits is abysmal ? 1 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Health and 
Social Security (Wallasey, C) : On 
all tbe benefits which are National 
Insurance benefits, there Is no 
problem of take-up, but those for 
which people separately apply, 
such as supplementary benefit, 
more than three quarters was 
claimed. Many of tbe unclaimed 
amounts were very small. 

On the others, there bas been an 
Increase of take-up on every single 
one- and I. sball make sure that 
those entitled to benefit take it up. 
Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton. 
Kempt own, C) : There are 600,000 
pensioners who do not claim 
supplementary benefit. Would it 
not be possible to Issue a separate 
leafier which could be attached to 
new National Insurance benefit 
books that go out in the next 
twelve months? 
Mrs Chalk er: We have been dis¬ 
cussing this because there has 
been a major effort to simplify all 
leaflets and all forms. AH pen¬ 
sioners, widows and retired pen¬ 
sioners are entitled to claim and 
all pension hooks contain a claim 
form. 
Mr Norman Buchan, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on social ser¬ 
vices (West Renfrewshire. Lab) : 
1 understand the Cabinet are dis¬ 
cussing a monstrous proposal to 
curb the take-up level of benefits 
including sickness and unemploy¬ 
ment. Can she say what the Secre¬ 
tary of Sate (Mr Fowler) Js 
doing to prevent this happening 
and if not, wifi he resign? If 

COMPANIES BILL 
Opposition attempts to restrict the 
number of companies which would 
be given exemption from having 
to provide information about their 
accounting was defeated by 189 
votes to 142—Government majo¬ 
rity, 47, when the Companies BiU 
resumed its report stage. 
Mr Clinton Davis, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Hackney 
Central, Lab) Said the Govern¬ 
ment had got it wrong in trying 
to define the size of small com¬ 
panies. Tbe Government said that 
to come within such a definition 
a company mast not have an 
annual turnover of more than 
£1,400,000. 8 balance sheet total 
of less than £700.000 and should 
employ less titan 50. 

The turnover in the higher 
echelons of the. -Government’s 
figure was hardly a small com¬ 
pany, and the balance sheet figure 
Was not insubstantial, while 
employers of less than ten seemed 
more appropriate to tbe term 
small company. The Opposition 
amendment suggested £250.000 for 
tbe annua] turnover and £125,000 
for tbe balance sheet, with the 
number of employees reduced to 
ten. 

While be believed that really 

would make him the shortest 
minister, but certainly the most 
honourable. 
Mrs Chalker: It is high time be 
gave the minister at least a 
chance. 

Impact of 
joblessness 
on health 

There was no evidence of any 
relationship between unemploy¬ 
ment ana the death rate, Or 
Gerard. Vaughan, Minister for 
Health, said. A pilot study on 
unemployment and health found 
there was no clear relationship 
between the two, be added. 
Dr Vaughan (Reading. South C), 
answering a group of questions 
from Labour MPs. said that the 
report on unemployment and 
health in families by Dr Leonard 
Fagin was an excellent pilot case 
study which showed yet again how 

Vaughan: relationship 
is unclear 

right the Government was to he 
concerned about the curing of 
Inflation and unemployment. But 
it was a pilot study of only 22 
ramifies and MPs would want to 
bear that in mind when reading it. 
Mr Joseph Dean (Leeds, West, 
Lab): Whatever tbe sire of the 
inquiry, the one thing which 
comes across clearly is that with 
increased unemployment there will 
be an increasing number of people 
who are ill because of the Govero- 

small companies ought to be 
exempt from the rigours of com¬ 
pany law with regard to disclo¬ 
sures. the Government’s figures 
would enable reasonably sized 
companies to claim such exemp¬ 
tion to the detriment of the public. 
Mr Reginald Eyre, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade fBirming¬ 
ham, Hall Green, Cl said that the 
nature and extent of the account¬ 
ing exemption provisions in the 
BiU had been widely welcomed. 
The Opposition amendment was 
misguided and unacceptable, ft 
would reduce significantly the 
number of small and medium sized 
companies able to take advantage 
of the accounting exemptions 
available to such companies. 

The Government’s policy was to 
assist the smaller company sector 
wherever that was possible and 
reasonable. The thresholds for 
determining the size of small and 
medium size companies bad been 
set at the maximum under the 
Fourth Directive for the classifica¬ 
tion of such companies so that 
the maximum number of com¬ 
panies could take advantage of 
the accounting exemption. That 
would help their competitive posi¬ 
tion ia relation to large com¬ 
panies and groups. 

The report stage was con¬ 
cluded and the BUI read the third 
time. 

mentis policy. When is the Gov-' 
eminent going to find some 
remedies ? 
Dr Vaughan : He has clearly not 
read the Fagin report. What comes 
out of the report is the different 
kinds of impact which unemploy¬ 
ment has on different families. 

For example, in families where 
there has been a long historv of 
ill-health there may be some 
improvement in health. In some of 
the wives of families, there has 
been severe stress. 

The report says the relationship 
between health and unemployment 
is not clear and no generalizations 
can be taken from it. 

Mr John Evans (Newton, Lab) : 
Has he any concept of the hope¬ 
lessness generated for those suf¬ 
fering from long-term unemploy¬ 
ment ? Will he invite those 
suffering from long-term unem¬ 
ployment to write to him so that 
be will have an idea of what it 
means ? 
Dr Vaughan: Yes, I have a clear 
and. deep sympathy for these 
people. It is every person’s right 
to have the opportunity to work 
and to work in the kind of jab 
which is best suited ro them. I 
am surprised at the line of the 
questions from Labour MPs. I 
would have thought they would 
have drawn attention to the fact 
that the unemployment figures 
are actually down today by some 
12,000. (Labour interruptions.) 

Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
C) : While there are no easy 
political answers to tbe complex 
human problems of unemploy¬ 
ment and health, will he under¬ 
take to give special consideration 
to tbe financial needs of the long¬ 
term unemployed with dependent 
children, in view ot the evidence 
that they are being hit far harder 
by the necessary economies in the 
social security budget ? 
Dr Vaugban : Yes, I am glad to 
assure him that these supplemen¬ 
tary benefits have been fully 
maintained, and for the first time 
we are expanding tbe long-term 
supplementary benefit for older 
people who are unemployed. 
Mrs Gwynneib Dunwoody, an 
Opposition spokesman on the 

Isle of Man 
and Channel 
isles defended 

TAX AVOIDANCE 
A Labour MP was refused leave 
by 151 votes to 154 to introduce 
a Bill which he said was aimed at 
curbing rax avoidance by United 
Kingdom companies through ihe 
Channel Islands and Isle of Man. 
Mr George Fonlkes (South Ayr¬ 
shire, Lab) satd the islands pro¬ 
vided an easily accessible English, 
bolt hole for every kind of avoid¬ 
ance of United Kingdom tax. 
Governments oil Hie islands 
actively encouraged the use of the 
islands for tux avoidance. 

. So-called stability on me islands 
was provided by a feudal electoral 
system which stifled any potential 
opposition and many of the 
islands' government members were' 
directors of the banks and com¬ 
panies which were increasingly 
flocking to the islands, 
Mr Albert McQuarric (Easz Aber¬ 
deenshire, C) oppofing the Bill, 
said it represented an intrusion on 
the rights which had been invested 
in the governments of the islands. 
There already appeared to be 
adequate legislation to cater for- 
companies transferrin- xo these 
alleged tax havens. 

Tbe Bill was a publicity stunt- 

health service (Crewe.. Labi : If 
the Government is determined to 
use unemployment as a method of 
disciplining the workforce, why 
does he not use the basis of the 
cohort study, which nor only 
points out but quores sources and 
makes it clear that where unem¬ 
ployment exists there is a 30 per 
cent higher death rate, apart from 
all the other psychiatric problems? 
Dr Vaughan : There is at the 
moment no evidence of a relation¬ 
ship between unemployment 3nd 
the death rate. The Queen Mary 
College study is to look ar this 
aspect and we support it. If you 
look at the inquiries between 1922 
and 1976 there is no correlation 
which follows on from unemploy¬ 
ment. The umbrella figures apply, 
only to America, but they are 
being looked at in this country. 

If he Is not convinced by that, 
whar is it going to take to prove 
to him the damage this Govern¬ 
ment Js doing to ordinary people ? 

Latest NHS 
drug bill 
reaches £787m 

The Government was looking at 
tiie take-up of drugs with a view 
to prescriptions, being used as 
economically and efficiently as 
possible. Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
Minister fur Health said. 
Mr David Knox (Leek, Cl bad 
asked what was the cost of drugs 
dispensed under the NHS in each 
of the past three years. 
Dr Vaughan (Reading South, C) : 
Expenditure on drugs in England, 
excluding hospital services was: 
1978-79, £5b4m ; 1979-SO, EW3m ; 
and the provisional figure lor 
1930-81 is £787m. 
Mr Knox: Is he satisfied large 
numbers of unnecessary drugs are 
nor being prescribed ? If not. has 
he plans to tighten up ? 
Dr Vaughan said there. was a 
working group looking into this 
and making good progress. 

If we can test this rsTTra for strength we can cope 
v to hang on us. Jfa 

Etched on the minds of the people at Coles Cranes 
is a saying that carries a lot of weight. 

"‘The bigger they come, the harder they fall? 

Eight simple words tha t constantly remind them 
that in their business it's essential to put safety where it 
belongs. First. • 

So when they came up with their revolutionary 
OCTAG telescopic boom design, they turned to us at 
NEL to satisfy themselves that tbeir theory was as good 
in practice as it was on the drawing board. 

And so it was, as we can verify, having put the 
remarkable OCTAG through every test imaginable inclu¬ 
ding the simulation of over 20 years’hard working life. 

The National Engineering Laboratory'is the. 
largest centre for mechanical engineering R&Din Great 
Britain, and among the largest in Europe. 

But being big doesn't mean we only deal with 
the multi-nationals of this world. 

■ Our advanced facilities and highly qualified 
staff are ready to help any organisation in the UK, 
whatever its size, find fast, effective answers to engineer¬ 
ing design, development and testing problems. 

We are equipped to provide your company with 
a wide range of engineering services including special¬ 
ised consultancy, technical/economic feasibility studies, 
product and equipment investigation and testing, and 
we’re probably the most accessible and checked-out 
source of technical information available. 

If you'd like to discover exactly how we can. 
add to your research and development programme write 

for our free brochure 'Introducing NEL1. 
Or for prompter action, telephone Maurice 

Daniel, our Marketing Development Manager. The 
number is East Kilbride (035 52) 20222. 
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The Times Profiler The Manpower Services Commission 

Plenty of money to 
■ is 

By David Walker and 
Peter Heanessy 

Today, like every oilier week¬ 
day morning, 30,000 of this 
country’s 16 and 17-year-olds 
will report at colleges, factor¬ 
ies, offices and workshops — 
subjects one and all of Special 
Programmes. “Special” was 
the bureaucrat’s way four 
years ago of implying that 
schemes for jobless youths 
were meant to be temporary; 
few are special any longer. 
With unemployment among 
school-leavers in some dis¬ 
tricts running permanently at 
between, a third and a naif 
they will never be special 
again, - 

The two score of young 
trainees who are now clock¬ 
ing-on at. the disused St 
Peter’s teachers’ college in 
Saldey in Birmingham are 
probably typical, St Peter’s is 
like a thousand other places 
in the industrial wastelands of 
the Black Country, Teesside 
or Lanarkshire where Special 
programmes are ' making 
work. The volunteers for this 
new deal punch time cards 
because that is good practice, 
good industrial discipline'for 
the real jobs that might one 
day come their .way. 

Some come straight from 
school, early earmarked' by 
Birmingham City’s careers 
staff as dimtinari for the dole. 
Others have 'been unem- ■ 
ployed, are referred by Job- 
centres; some are back from 
temporary placements as an 
extra pair of hands for some 
local employer. Spacial Pro¬ 
grammer young pensioners 
get £23.50 a week subsistence. 
The dole pays £17. Staying on 
at school pays nothing. Spe¬ 
cial Programmes does' not 
lack for clients; and that 
explains why Sahley 16-year- 
olds are on the receiving end 
of one of the most spectacular 
examples of peacetime 
Sivemment. growth since. 

oyd George put up the" first 
scaffolding ox .the Welfare 
State 70 years ago. 

Although _ Saltley’s youth ■ 
could not give a fig for the' 
nuances of administration. 
Special Programmes is the 
flailing arm of a classic • 
creature of the modem cor- 
§ orate state, the Manpower 

ervices Commission. Hived 
off, not directly accountable 
to Parliament, spendthrift, the 
MSC has grown fat on 
recession and still pots on 
weight even under the 
Thatcher retrenchment. 

Holding 
company 
for workless 

it does not include 
the women of Poland 

The Youth Opportunities Programme provides help backstage at the Croydon' Warehouse Theatre? 

; winning 
it well: 

Its officials, self-confident 
often outspoken men, have 
identified Whitehall's 
game and played 
demand-led growth, the prin¬ 
ciple that staff and budgets 
follow the same upwards 
curve as national unemploy¬ 
ment. Their reward, as one 
knowledgeable cynic put it, 
has been to spread the 
privilege of having a drinks 
cupboard in the office further 
than ever down the line. 

Yet as long as politicians 
care about Saltiey's jobless 
16-year-olds, Special Pro¬ 
grammes there must' be. 
Being a national youth- 
minder, as the MSC has 
become, is an expensive 
business. The MSC’s £900 
million budget employs the 
Saltley trainees and their 
instructors, albeit tempor¬ 
arily, and if they do not 
emerge from their six or 
twelve months* wood and 
metal-working courses with 
new skills, they might at least 
be more employable. The MSC 
keeps them off the streets. 
Ann this summer that might 
just have been the MSC’s 
Special Programmes’ most 
telling defence. 

Conceived by Mr Heath’s 
Tory government in that era 
of innocence before the 
spectres of the Organization 
or Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (OPEC) and prolonged 
slump began to haunt the. 
Cabinet room, the prototype 
MSC was meant to be a 
holding company to look after 
the employment and training 
services of the Department or 
Employment. Fashionable 
administrative theory said 
these services should be hived 
off, removed from the direct 
supervision of the Secretary 
of State for Employment. 
Equally fashionable theory — 
remember this was after Mr 
Heath’s U-turn — dictated 
chat the MSC have a “tripar¬ 
tite” set up. The ten com¬ 
missioners, to whom ’ in 
theory the MSC’s 24,500 staff 
are answerable, represent the 
Confederation of British 
Industry, the Trades Union 
Congress and a clutch of 
peripheral interests in edu¬ 
cation and the voluntary 
services. The third party, the 
government, pays the bills. 

In seven and a half years 
since its establishment in 1974 
the MSC has changed. No one 
?laned the present MSC; 
ormer Employment Sec¬ 

retary Mr James Prior has 
told MPs it was “bad luck” 
that unemployment swallowed 
up the original idea. Under 
the Callaghan administration 
the MSC became the conduit 
for socialist blood money 
poured in almost indiscrimi¬ 
nately because the MSC was 
the only administrative 
vehicle around that might DO 
SOMETHING about jobless¬ 
ness. 

So the MSC grew a third 
arm in addition to its original 
functions of improving labour 

skills (by means of its costly 
and' not terribly efficient 
SkQIcentres) ana finding 
people jobs through labour 
exchangtes rechristened Job 
centres. The third arm was 
Special Programmes, born in 
1978.' In the - years since 

■' Special Programmes have 
taken ore 1,200 administrative 
staff and increased spending 
by £300 ' million a year. 
Placements on special pro¬ 
grammes- grew from 60,000 in 
the first year of operation to 
around 600,000 planned for 
the cuiTent year. 

MSC’s budget has grown 
from just under £400 million 
(in late' 1979 prices) in 1975-76 
to about £700 million on the. 
'same price bash this year. 
Some portion of this went on 

. selling . the MSC’s image: 
. marketing, public relations 

and corporate identification 
have always been big at 
Selkirk House, the organiza¬ 
tion’s High Holborn head¬ 
quarters. MSC newspeak 
entered the vocabulary • of 
teachers and employers; few 
16-year-olds leave school 
nowadays without some fam¬ 
iliarity with Yop, Weep and 
Wjcs — MSC acronyms for 
the youth opportunities pro¬ 
gramme, work experience on 
employers’ premises and work 
introduction courses. 

Locally,' the MSC estab¬ 
lished a network of regional 
offices dispensing an impress¬ 
ive amount of patronage in 
the . form of committee 
appointments. The Binning- 
han office of Special Pro¬ 
grammes, with 75 staff, runs a 
number of West Midlands 
committees recruiting high 
and low — from the Bishop of 
Worcester to the regional 
officer of the National Union 
of Public Employees. The 
committees are meant _ to 
lubricate local bargains 
between colleges, councillors, 
chambers of commerce and 
shop stewards so schemes for 
the young jobless can get 
started. Success is measured 
in places. The Birmingham 
Special Programmes office 
mounted 6,500 places in 1979- 
80; 23,000 this year. 

Accentuate the 
positive 

So far MSC style corpora¬ 
tism has got results — 
measured in training places, 
schemes mounted, money 
spent and make-work for the 
youth of Saltley. Something 
has happened, and that is the 
MSC’s achievement, says Mr 
Geoffrey Holland, director of 
the commission. “The prob¬ 
lem with Britain is that there 
are so many people around 
who can stop things happen¬ 
ing. To have something — 
meaning the MSC — “that can 
help things to happen is very 
valuable.” 

Yet the MSC has an 
impressive array of critics, 
not aO convinced by the 
Rooseveltian enthusiasm of 
Mr Holland. Some critics, for 
example in the local teaching 
service or the Department of 
Education, are merely jealous 
of the MSC’s crock of gold. 
Had education in Britain not 
been riven by its local-central 
split and the schools’ tardy 
recognition of their obliga¬ 
tions to pupils' job prospects 
then education might have got 
the money that the MSC now 
has. There was a time in 1977- 
78 when Mrs Shirley Williams 
was Secretary for Education 
when the unemployment 
blood money might have 
found its way directly to the 
schools and further education 
colleges. 

As h. is, the MSC buys 
courses from local colleges 
and the MSC pays the salaries 
of an uncounted number of 
trainers and counsellors who 
are nominally on the books of 
local councils. The public 

financing of . further edu¬ 
cation has therefore become 
worryingly complex; ■ pro¬ 
vision for the. 16-19-year-olds 
population a maze. Training at 
St Peter's; Saltley, can cost 
the MSC some £2,000 per year 
per place — not too far snort 
of-the cost of tuition in.-a 
university. 

How to measure the effec¬ 
tiveness' of such training' or 
other youth placements? Hard 
evidence is rare and. difficult 
to assess in' a slump; anec¬ 
dotal evidence isn’t good. Mr 
Michael Headline, Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, got an earful 
of trainees’ complaints 

enfists' the* cooperation 
‘ trade unions and employers ii 
the' various schemas.', ft alsc 

of Employment, oversees the 
MSCs doingsl : ; •/•' ; !•; 

The tripartite- organization 
of the commission supposedly 

cation of 
in 

. . also 
StOpS Certain , fandamgTitgT 
issues Being propOriy aired 
because .they: might , offend. 
one of these social'.partners.. 
Wage rates for young workers 
is one taboo; trade, unions 
have been reluctant- to have 
the MSC make much progress 
in overhauling Britain’s ■ ap¬ 
prenticeship system and 
complacent - employers have 

on his'; beeq happy to go along- ' 
Merseyside walkabout —' . Not surprisingly, the MSC’s 

...mg useless” was what, top ■ officials ■ are its most 
he heard. His solution is to assiduous apologists. Mr John 
put more trainees to work on : Cassels, director dntil the end 
“useful” projects, run by the 0f September, believes it to be 
very local authorities which the handmai' 
are' the target of the Govern¬ 
ment’s .campaign to reduce 
public sector employment. 

But serious questions -re-' 
main about the value of local 
special programmes. The 
structure of the MSC excites 
other, bigger worries. Sir Leo 
Pliatzky, commissioned t by 
Mrs Thatcher: to review ‘the 
growth of secondary bureauc¬ 
racy (quangos' as its’ symp¬ 
toms are known), noted: that 
until 1979 the MSC had 
enjoyed such a priority in 
public spending allocations 
that it had been saved from 
making hard choices. He 
wondered if the dual responsi¬ 
bility for employment of the 
MSC and the Department of 
Employment would always 
make the ordering of pri¬ 
orities difficult. 

Certainly the MSC’s con¬ 
nexions with Whitehall and 
Parliament are complex, hing¬ 
ing in part on discussion by 
MPs of the MSC’s corporate 
plans (only recently and 
reluctantly vouchsafed to 
them), and in part on a 
ministerial sub-group of the 
Cabinet economic strategy 
committee which together 
with an interdepartmental 
manpower group chaired by 
Mr Donald Derx, a deputy 
secretary in the Department 

the.', handmaiden of a great 
transformation of Britain’s 
labour force into a body o£ 
workers noised to take advan¬ 
tage’ of tte new technologies 
now in prospect. In-this view,' 
the ' -'MSC7S Special . .Pro-, 
grammes are a temporary 
dislocation. Look instead, he 
adumbrates! at the MSC’s new 
training .jimn, a', long 'term 
plan “of.immense' importance 
-to'the economic life of the 
country and to its social 
cohesion.” (Working for the 
MSC has not hart Mr Cassels’ 
civil service career. He has 
moved to become a second 
permanent secretary with Sir 
Derek Rayner’s Cabinet Of¬ 
fice waste unit.) 

100,000 flowers 
bloom 

But in Mr Geoffrey Hol¬ 
land, the MSC’s newly ap¬ 
pointed director, there is an 
unabashed evangelist for 
Special Programmes. They 
have to be operated outside 
the normal constraints of a 
central government depart¬ 
ment’s tidy ’'rule-book, he 
says. Schemes for the young 
jobless have to be created 
locally and a host of diverging 
interests reconciled. This 
needs, according to the Hol- 

'■ land ideal, fesf-maving. reht- 
, - trvely • free-spending 'ometals 
/ .out in:the field seeking and 
.. creating. : jotr' and- training 

opportunities —'imaginative! 
- and entrepreneurial civil set-1 

vents,.'' ", 
: ‘^Almost literally .we .have .] 

100,000 flowers blooming 
about the place,”- in .schemes 

: of one sort or another. • “It is 
..: better to err that-way than the 
/ other way.” • - 

And conversation with Mr 
Holland, a relatively young 

- man (at 43) for his post as the 
■ MSC’s chief bureaucrat has 
■ an -umnistakeable whiff of the 

New - Deal in Roosevelt’s 
America, if good- government 

‘.does things to help people.- 

Ransomed for 
union1 support 

Special Programmes are 
' new, they need improvement, 

says Mr Holland. “The' urob- 
. Jem that Roosevelt found,and 

we have found is that you can 
have 100,000 flowers but you 

. art not sure which-are the . 
most sweet-smelling. We have- 
to move towards something: 
like Her Majesty’s Inspector¬ 
ate of schools” to review the 
effulgence of projects and 
schemes. 

Does the MSC’s closeness 
to the organized labour move¬ 
ment mean some public man¬ 
power policies are being 
ransomed for union support* 
MSC officials believe union 
representation has ; been 
beneficial; has bought off the 
hostility of some unions to 
giving employers access to 
cheap and youthful labour. 
Mr Cassels says, tripartism 
has allowed continuity in 
MSC’s programmes despite 
changes in political fashion Sie TUC is a good ally when 

hour is in; the CBI when 
the Tories came back). 

On the MSC’s structure: 
yes, Mr Holland says, “we 
have allowed bureaucratiza¬ 
tion and red tape to close in.' 
We have got to cut it out 
again”. That may not be easy. 
As the MSC approaches its 
second decade, it faces the 
bureaucratic ossification that 
often encumbers even vigor¬ 
ous new bodies in their 
middle years. Once Special 
Programmes are recognized 
as permanent fixtures, what 
justification will there be for 
a free-floating hived-off ad¬ 
ministration (especially when 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment retains, oddly, various 
job-creating responsibilities)? 

A‘ visit to Poland - at the 
moment is for anyone a heady 
experience. For. woman the 

L experience can also . be 
’strangely dislocating. On the 
ontfnand there is stffl ah 

I overwhelming', barrage .of 
r courtesy, particularly for a 

woman with a small child. -In 
any -crowded- Warsaw, tram 
there would be mtense compe¬ 
tition to give me .a seat; in 
interminable queues : for 
boarding aeroplanes I' was ; 
whisjerif ‘to- the: front • and 
escorted: on.rjboardr While 
armed soldiers (keptback the 
chOdless rabble. The effect of: 
aQ tins wasi slightly -amusing, 
very charming'r and - most 
seductive, ' 

.. But this is npt the only • 
aspect of .wopaen's life .-.in . 
Poland. In a Communist state; 
despite the'strong survival :bf 

ale deference,. women can' 
and,do work as Toad-budders, 
doctors-and :cjrahe; drivers. So 
it' would seem'-that Polish-, 
women,enjoy the best of all 
possible worlds: Old-fashioned •' 
protective courtesy in the best 
traditions - Of ’. Catholicism, 
combined with economic and 
politicaL equality engendered 
by Communism. -. However; 
this * •’ apparently ' utopian 
.picture -cracks when one 
examines the • power * struc¬ 
tures, eyqn . withxh ' an- 
orgaimatibn that' stands for' 
forwardjookihg. idealism and 

- democracy: Solidarity. 

Solidarity’s - ; membership . 
has-grown enormously in'the 
past year and as naow-thought 
to hmte.stabilized'at about 10.. 

i minion; or' cine‘in three of the. 
pulation. -Having' developed 
am-.-' earlier underground 

movements, its hierarchy has. 
qoW been 'established: "below' 

.tbe'president, are- two' vice- 
pieridents',' their a praesidjum 
of about 10 and'then a council 

■of 100.. Every ;onei of -these, 
from president: to lowliest 
council member,, is male. 

Thdre was once'a woman, on 
'the cnuncSJ, and her story is 
iTiinnwiiafmp. , Anna Walenty- 
tiowicz- was'-a - welder in the 
Gdansk- shipyardsBesides 

"being a widow and a good 
.Catholic,' She was active with: 

Walesa in the resistance 
movements 'which preceded 
the: Setting up of. Solidarity. 
She was the focus for strike 
action when the authorities 
tried to dismiss her for her 
political activities.. Then, as a 
member of the. Solidarity 
council, she' was a figure of 
.great- popular appeal,' as 
.charismatic throughout foe 
land as Walesa himself. ' 

Rachel Cullen 

Yet foe union convened a 
“workers Court” in an att¬ 
empt to remove her from its 
council.. The grounds were 
chat she was politically naive 
'and too radical — this despite 
her long political apprentice¬ 
ship in foe pre-Solidarity 
underground free union. .The 
court, however, found in her 
favour and so foe could not 
be ejected, but .later she 
resigned from the council. In 
the Gdansk Solidarity strike 
last December foe was to'be 
found still working for her 
union, though now in the 
kitchens. 

The story is the same in 
other sections of' Solidarity: 
women who had been active in 
foe underground movements 
began with a voice in foe new 
union,' but almost all' have 
now lost their positions of 
power. Alina Pienkowska was 
on foe-Gdansk regional coun¬ 
cil for foe shipyard, but is so 

no longer. A woman used'fo ^ 
head the doctor’a section «f.; " 
Solidarity for the~~'Warx*w'- 
division: she has been ousted. 
Indeed, in foe capital there .V; 
now only one division headed--' 
by a woman; the iausrntttisnt' 
section, which follows, up, 
cases of individual complaint ' 
against (he state. She, of' 
course, may stay, entrenched * 
in her position, but foe slant 
history of women in Solidarity ’ 
makes this at least doubtful,'* -=> 

. Meanwhile many women 
are taking an age-old altema- 
tive route to power fototigh; ' 
motherhood, and there are" : 
also economic reasons for the'7 
present population explosion;-- 
Jobs done by women..are - 
generally IB-paid and boring^' 
and foe Government, man 
attempt to paper over the - 
undoubted unemployment 
problem, has recently offered - 
an extension in paid maternity': 
leave from one year fin three:*, 
There is some doubt among-.' 
more cynical women that thS 
promise will be kept, 'bnt'< 
dearly a large number have.:' 
jumped at foe opportunity to* 
get oat of their dreary jobs. . 

Of. course, it would be- 
patronizing and futile to \ 
suggest that Solidarity ought; 
to have foimd more effective ' 
ways of channelling women’s:- 
discontent, even though, it ‘ 
would be good to see the' 
people of Poland represented 1 
equally in the decision^nak- 
ing heart of foe country?*' 
most important and vital '• 
organization. For, though 
desperately short of most - 
things. Poland is rich in foe. - 
enthusiasm, intelligence and 
political passion of its people. 
It is doubly sad then'that half - 
this vital resource is being ? 
wasted. . 

(Only two women among Polish workers at Fiat) 

: Breast-feeding and 
pregnancy: some 
in the old wives’ 

Only 5b the present century 
have women in western coun¬ 
tries acquired the freedom-to 
become sexually active while 
rejecting a life pattern based 
on repeated pregnancies. Yet 
while the sociological conse- 

of this new freedom 
lave oeen examined in the 

minutest detail, the hormonal 
effects have come under less 
scrutiny. 

Unravelling the complex 
links between hormones, fer¬ 
tility, pregnancy, and lactation 
is now, however, being given 
high priority. These relation¬ 
ships may bold the keys to two 
of foe most pressing problems 
facing medical science; provid¬ 
ing satisfactory contraception 
for women in Third World 
countries and finding .some 
way of reducing the frequency 
of breast cancer in women of 
aO cultures. 

In western countries breast 
feeding is encouraged as safer 
and healthier for the baby as 
weD as being an important 
element in forming psycho- 

/ But bringing the MSC back 
into the bosom of Whitehall 
would mean the government 
recognizing .that long-term 
unemployment and unprece- 
dentiy high levels of jobless¬ 
ness among tender-aged youth 
are here 'to stay.' Defining 
them, administi anvely.‘ as foe 
business of a hived-off whip¬ 
ping boy — foe point is Mr 
James Prior’s — is a nice let- 
out for politicians. . x , 

Mr Norman Tebbitt, suc¬ 
cessor to Mr' Prior as Sec¬ 
retary for Employment, is at 
this moment reviewing foe 
MSC. He is likely to start out 
with a prejudice against 
Special Programmes and any 
such expensive child-minding 
operation. Mr Geoffrey Hol¬ 
land is a plausible if inter¬ 
ested witness for foe defence. 

Bat for foe MSC this 
summer’s civil disorders 
would have been worse, “Fm 
quite certain of that”, says 
Mr Holland. “We have, now 
had one million young unem¬ 
ployed in the programme. 
They would have had nothing 
as an alternative to-the dole. 
If it had not been for us,’we, 
should have had. even more 
than we have had: a Tot of 
alienated, under-developed 
young people lost in a modern 
world.” ■ 

er-and infant. Little mention is 
made of its contraceptive 
effects — indeed foe belief 
that “you cannot get pregnant 
while you are still feeding” is 
often dismissed as an old 
wives’ tale. 

In Africa, Asia, and South 
America, however, breast 
feeding is thejnost important 
factor in spacing pregnancies 
in societies where contracep¬ 
tion is still not readily avail¬ 
able. So how does breast 
feeding prevent pregnancy, 
and how reliable is it? 

In primitive communities 
such as foe Kung hunters in 
foe'Kalahari desert foe aver¬ 
age. interval between' births 
may be as long as four years: 
(his spacing seems to be 
entirely due to the contracep¬ 
tive effect of breast feeding. 
As soon as.the Kung leave 
their nomadic way of life and 
settle in towns and villages, 
foe birth interval drops. Few 
European women seem able to 
go.'much'over .a year before 
another pregnancy (assuming 
no-other form of birth control) 
and. the interval may he. as 
short as four to six months'. 

The explanation -for this 
wide variation lies in the 
mechanism by which breast¬ 
feeding protects against preg¬ 
nancy. Milk -formation by the 
breasts is- controlled by a 
hormone, prolactin, secreted 
by the pituitary gland vat the 
base of foe brain. $0 long as 
foe blood contains11 high levels 
of prolactin the pituitary does 
not secrete the trigger hor¬ 
mones -that-lead- to ovulation,1 
.menstruation, and foe ipdssab- 

! pregnancy. ; 
:ent research has shown 

’that foe -amounts of prolactin 

depend -critically on the 
• frequency and duration, of 

stimulation of foe nipples by 
foe suckling Infant. .The Kong 
bushwomen achieve, ^their 
amazing three years-of infer¬ 
tility because they feed their 
infants on demand — and 
often at intervals as. short as 
20 .minutes... When, these 
woriien move intxr villages and' 
no longer feed their babies so 
frequently they become preg¬ 
nant more quickly* - 1 ■ 

Research in Edinburgh has 
shown.that foe contraceptive 
effect of breast-feeding per-; 
sists for as long as .foe baby 
takes only breast milk. As 
soon as "the mother introduces 
supplementary feeds — either. 
dried m3k' or.' solids _— the 
stimulus to prolactin . se¬ 
cretion-declines and emulation 
becomes ritore likely. OnTy 
while she feeds exclusively 
with breast milk and allows 
her baby to suckle as ofteii as 
he grants can' a mother hope 
to postpone her return . to. 
fertility. 
*Is ,this, further scientific 

ammunition for the' pressure 
groups campaigning against 
the promotion of. dried milks 
in ' developing . countries? 
Should not women in Africa 
and- Asia, be taught more 
about foe contraceptive effect 
of prolonged breast-feeding? 

Sadly,, foe- issue is more, 
complex than that. Research 
in .Guatemala has shown- that 
peasant women are commonly 
so poorly nourished that their 
breast mOk can provide only- 
half the protein and energy., 
required by'a baby of three' 
months.- if a mother relies .oh- 
breast milk alone her baby’s 
growth wOI be slow 'andT he - 
wiB -become weak ;and malf, 
nourished. If she supplements 
her1 breast! milk (with aQ: me 
attendant risks of gastro¬ 
enteritis from polluted water 
and dirty feeding bottles) she - 
is likely quickly: to -become 
pregnant again: ' 

The implications of these- 
research findings are - plain 
enough. The miserable cycle 
of frequent. hitfos " and high 
.intent mortality will persist in 
developing countries so long 
as women are starving. Only 
By-ensuring that foe mothers’, 
nutrition is adequate ran 
governments' hope to lower 
foe .birth rate and the-infant 
mortality rate. - " 

A second, thought — . pro-' 
yoking implication for re¬ 
search groups is that human 
lactation might be foe most 
“normal” model for contra¬ 
ception --'at- least for foe 
spacing of births. .. 

At- present, .however' . the 
focus of research interest in 
studies. of - sex hormones in' 
Western.: communities ■ is .the • 
link between, breast cancer 

and the postponement of first 
pregnancy. Despite improve- - 
meats in treatment, breast 

■ cancer 'remains a major cause 
of Alness and death in middle 

*: ^'one woman -in- every 17 • 
develop breast cancer at 

' some time in her life. 
For .many years childbear- 

. ing has been known to protect 
agaiiiSt .breast1 cancer the 
disease is most common tin 
women who- have .never been 

■ pregnant.' More 'recently the 
^age at' which .a- woman' first 
becomes nregnant has been 
found to oe the determining 
faetpr. The -longer- a woman 
delays her first pregnancy the 
greater her risk of developing - 

-.breast cancer - later in life. 
Whether foe woman breast 

■ feeds seems to have-no effect, 
and nor does the number or. 

-pregnancies increase the pro- 
. tective effect of the first. 

What seems to happen &- 
- that pregnancy causes perma¬ 

nent changes: in the breast; 
after pregnancy the cells that" 
line the' irnlk ducts become * 

- more sensitive to foe regular , 
monthly cycle of sex. btirv 
mones. I£- foe wbman'has -nbr 
been ■ .pregnant- these, same 
hormones provoke a different 
response' from the" brfeaSt- 
tissues and .may reventually 

* stimulate' growth of a breast 
■ cancer..' • ■ *.. > 

The crucial question ~r-. as ’ 
yet unanswered — is-* the 
effect on the breasts'df 'foe 
mixture of hormones provided 
by oral -' contraceptives. 
Research 'already completed 
has shown that/women who 

-havetaken oral contraceptives 
. after their first-pregnancy, do 

not. seem. -to. .have any ; in¬ 
creased risk'of breast cancer. 

rNo.one.^yet .knows whether . 
the par increases or reduces' 

‘ thdrnsk Of1 later breast -cancer ’ 
in women ' who have' never 
been pregnant •— nor the 

■-effects;- of • the various. 
hormone combinations in 

. different pills. 
'For the-time being, then, ' 

(here are toore questions' than' 
. answees. As so often happens 
in medicine, the more detailed 
the investigations the more 
complex appear? the. back¬ 
ground to, a disease. One rot' 
the few certainties is that. - 

.(short ■ of - a massive nuclear ' 
:war) foe ^frurid will retnanr' 
overpopulated. In foe- twenty- 
^st caafory few wom^ wil ? 

want.meite-than'one!or two,-, 
pregnancies in fomr 30 years.' 
of Feraie adult fife* .Iffhftt-fog-, 
medical research teams have . . 
to find 'is foe optimum-, 
combination of hormones" in, 
those 30 years, reducing-'.riSkjiV. 
as far as possible VofoTa ' 
minimum of intervention.^ .' :< !’. 

Dr Tony Sioitlt 
... AfedicolOfhvSpondentr. 



THE ARTS 

A rich harvest 
The first of planned cycle'of . 
“Tory stories”, he tells us in 
Radio' rimes.. _ centring on ’ 
crises of English Conserva¬ 
tism and false revolutionary 
dawns since the end of -the . 
Second World War, Trevor 
Griffiths’s Country (BBC 1) 
took .place in a wealthy 
brewer’s mansion during the 
General Election of 194? while . 
the stables were occupied by. 
an ominous, .brood of common., 
folk. The. black sheep (James ' 
Fox) returned, was persuaded. 
to take over the firm and 
turned the tide of revolution. 
indefinitely i\vith the invention. 
of re carbonated beer: what 
Bill Haydon in Tinker, Jailor 
. . . actually: wept to call the. 
economic, suppression of'the 
masses had begun.' 

Country was also offered, 
according to its author, as a 
critique of The Country'House' 
Play* — a fake genre Mr 
Griffiths claims, since it pro- ■ 
poses that the aristocratic rich’ 
are the same, as the rest of .us, 
only richer, whereas any good; 
Marxist knows that money has 
transformed the"1 into an ali»n 
species, a race apart. Evelyn 
Waugh - would have .warmly 
agreed, so Country could have 
been alluding to Brideshead. To 
what, -then? -Dear Octopus, 
improbably close 'at time in, 
character, and situation (even 
if, .unlike Cicely Courtneidge, 
Wendy Hfllier displayed small 
interest in folding her dinner 
napkin into swans)?. There was 
a dose and deliberate affinity 
with' The Cherry Orchard, of 
which Griffiths and his director 
Richard Eyre gave us a 
marvellously lucid version at 

the same, time a Week ago, with 
Lopakhin, naturally and with¬ 
out strain to the masterpiece, 
becoming a figure of quiet 
humanity and conviction. But 
the relationship of Country to 
.Chekov was-iU-defmed, and the 
technical demands of. com¬ 
pressing the kind of events and 
confrontations that .spread 
across three or four acts m the 
theatre into 80 minutes without 
a break give, the^playwright. 
little time for anything else. . 

There were . two other 
reasons ■ why the' result, 
although always promising to S'te and. therefore, never 

, fell between propaganda 
and pastiche.. It failed to live 
down to the writer’s reductive 
economic view of. human 
nature — -thefamily - he 
created was .not,, after afl, 
unlike most groups . of 
repressed and repressive rela¬ 
tives gathering for a christen¬ 
ing, a birthday and a dance —: 
while Ami Scott’s production 
and Mr Eyre’s directing had 
the kind of elegance ana style, 
that becomes a pleasure, 
perhaps distracting, in itself. 
Mr. Fox "led . a*: genuinely 
distinguished case (Joan 
Greenwood, voice and .mis¬ 
chief unimpaired, JiH Bennett 
in carnivorous form, Penelope 
Wilton, calm and grave as the 
communist daughter returned, 
for the-loll) with a perform¬ 
ance of almost disconcerting 
energy and charm that packed 
a hypnotic unpredictability' 
suggesting quite a different 
sort of play. 

■■■—1 
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Michael Ratcltffe 

Dance 

Kabuki . 

Sadler’s Wells 

The last-time Kabulci was. seen, 
in London, in 1977, it was-led . 
by Ichikawa Ennosuke HE,and' 
it was .-obvious that he was 
already a -master. By combin¬ 
ing a scholarly respect^for the 
ancient traditions of. the form . 
with a theatrical command of 
the modem stage - elements, 
from lighting to design, he 
has-become the most import¬ 
ant Kabuki actor in Japan and ■ 
the items he-has brought on 
his return to i Sadler’s 'Wells 
reaffirm and amplify his great 
skills. ' . 

He has not settled for the: 
easiest of pieces, --nor. for 
those that might concentrate 
the splendid pictorial 
elements of the form into a 
short dose of colourful 
exotica for the London audi¬ 
ence. The- two items instead 
offer a range of challenges- 
and subtleties and they be¬ 
come accessible through con- 
sinnate acting skills, impec¬ 
cable musical support and a 
particularly rich vision of the 
stage picture. 

Renjishi is the -opening 
piece, a Kabuki dance derived 
from the Noh theatre. Against 
the backdrop of 13 musicians, 
two - actors • tell how a father 
lion pushes his son into a 
ravine to teach him survival. 
The father’s anxiety .-presents 
Ennosuke with .an oppor¬ 
tunity to project the -most 
tender _ emotions throughout 
the theatre, but the piece 
assumes an extraordinary- 
measure of spectacle when 
the spirits of the legendary, 
lions take’ -over, with; a 
glorious. change of costume 
nnd thrilling rhythmic dances. 

Ennosuke’s partner in that 
is . Ichikawa- . Danshiro IV, 
another greatly talented actor- 
wbo becomes. Eunosuke’s 
antagonist in Shuhkan, from 
the play by Chikamatsu. With 
sword fights, sung narrative 
and exchanges of speech, it is 
nearer to the ordinary idea of 
Kabuki. But that idea can 
make little preparation for the 
last five -minutes of Enno-, 
soke’s performance, an ex¬ 
plosive • physical. demon¬ 
stration of emotions designed 
to haunt the spectator for¬ 
ever. It should be seen, at all 
costs. . 

NedChafflet 
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Jeremy’s many irons in the fire 
Pictured is Jeremy Irons, the star 
of the moment, as photographed 
recently by Lord Snowdon. Last 
night he appeared in the second 
part of. Granada’s 11-part adap¬ 
tation of Evelyn Waugh’s Brides¬ 

head Revisited,in which Charles 
Ryder, the i character, he plays,, 
spent an idy^c - summer at Bride¬ 
shead with Sebastian Flyte and 
then traveled to Venice to visit 
Lord Marchmain; . (Laurence 
Olivier). • 

Brideshead, at £4.5m the most 

expensive television serial ever 
made, has so far proved a hit with 
the critics but Granada is waiting 
edgily for the end of the week 
when viewing figures will finally 
be released. 

Meanwhile Irons is also starring 
in :. The ‘ French Lieutenant’s 

Woman, a film by Karel Reisz, 
•which has also been widely ac-_ 
claimed by the critics. He is- 
currently sifting offers for his 
next project but his only, form 
plan, at the moment is Betrayal,* a 

film version of Harold Pinter’s 
play produced by Sam Spiegel, 
which will start filming in London 
in March next year. As in Bride- 
head, Betrayal will require the 33- 
year-old Irons to age. 

Commenting on the reception 
accorded to Brideshead, Irons 
said: “It brought a great sense of 

•relief and a great sense of 
excitement. I am proud of it and 

.. thrilled by the reception. It was 
delightful, like giving birth to a 
beautiful baby.” 

Sponsorshi] 

Why business wants a seat in the circle 
The growth phase of public 
funding of the arts has 
ground to a halt. The best 
hope now is that Government 
finance will at least mark 
time, though real cuts seem- 
more likely and indeed are 
currently dreaded almost • 
daily. 

But the" arts’ hunger for 
cash is uhdininished and 
steadily made more painful by 
the fact that their costs 
almost invariably suffer a 
more punitive rate of inflation 
than the rest of the economy. 
Against that background 
qualms once felt _ about 
commercial sponsorship are 
rapidly being buried,. while 
companies are showing a 
remarkable willingness _ to 
invest in what IBM grisly 
rails a Cultural .Sponsorship 
Programme. , 

- The latest indications - for 
this year suggest that 
companies will put £6m into 
the arts, against £5m last 
year, and £600,000 in 1976._ It 
is still compared with . 
the Arts Council's £80m or 
the total Government arts 
budget of £180.7m but the key 
point is that it is growing 
rapidly and its application is 
becoming increasingly sophis¬ 
ticated. 

Sophistication has also 
. spread to the recipients of the 
cash. It no longer dis¬ 
quieting for companies or 
audiences to discover that a 
performance of King Lear has 
been underwritten by profits 
from computers, that sherry 
consumption may be' financ¬ 
ing a piano recital or that 
smoking and opera are inex¬ 
tricably linked. The fant 
whiff of the grotesque which 
used to accompany commer¬ 
cial sponsorship or the arts 
has been-dispelled. 

The sense of grotesquerie 
arose from a particularly 
English piuitanism which 
finite it difficult to reconcile 

marketing and the sublime; partly by new companies 
The grandest statement, of joining m and pmrly .by tiie 
this difficulty was the rapid expansion of the related 
National Theatre’s disclosure fields in which, money can.be 
that it had turned down spent. Thus a .sponsored 
£750,000 worth of sponsorship concert can lead to a spon- 
earher this year because: “It sored -season which m torn 
seems to us wrong to be into a can lead to a sponsored set or 
position where we had to have records- 
private sponsorship to do the '—. . ■■ 
job we are paid to do by 
public money.” A fully commercial 
ha®“' entrgirencur, bringing 
odsness outdated: meanwhile together money and talent 
the Government has taken to •,_ * . - 
sugaring the pal of public . . 
spending cuts in this area by With the exception of 
making encouraging noises commercial patronage, • in 
about commercial sponsor- which companies like Guin- 
ship. ness and Marks and Spencer 

The fact thar commercial give money as- part of their 
money is available at all in perceived communal duty 
the. depths of recession is jather than for public 
possibly surprising.' But the relations, company' money is 
characteristic sponsors _■— spent to promote the 
banks, insurance companies* company, 
or retailers — are generally “We don’t do this because 
those least affected by cash we1 like the arts”, commented 
flow crises while tobacco and one faintly weary executive, 
drink companies are now in the most typical case a big 
Sufficiently committed to the prestigious opera perfonn- 
idea to prevent any sudden ance provides a big pres- 
cancellations. tigjous corporate image for 

Most of the established the company whose name is 
sponsors now appear to be above the title. ■ . 
roughly improving then con- Straightforward cheque- 
tribuDons in line with in- signing for the blockbusters 
fiation, rather than taking of the performing arts re¬ 
new initiatives. The growth in mains the type of.sponsorsmp 
the market is being generated of which most companies first 

Some of the corporate sponsors and their budget*. 

COMPANY ANNUAL BUDGET EVENTS . 

W. H. Smith El00,000 — up-10 W. H. Smith Literary Award, 
per cent 1Mb year. NaL Youth- JazzOreh., Poets 

in Schools. 

John Harvey and Sons £130.000— up over Bournemouth Symph. Orch. 
SO per cent thteyeer. . end Sbifontetta. .Leeds Int. 

Piano Comp.i Both Feet. 

A fully commercial 
entrepreneur, bringing 
together money and talent 

With the exception of 
commercial patronage, • in 
which companies like Guin¬ 
ness and Marks and Spencer 
give money as* part of their 

. perceived communal duty 
jather than for public 
relations, company money is 
spent to promote the 
company. 

“We don’t do this because 
we1 like the arts”, commented 
one faintly weary executive. 
In the most typical case a big 
prestigious opera. perform¬ 
ance provides a big pres¬ 
tigious corporate image for 
the company whose-name is 
above the title. 

• Straightforward cheque- 
signing f°r the blockbusters 
of the perforating - arts re¬ 
mains the type of . sponsorship 
of which most companies first 

John Harvey and Sons 

MMand Bank 

SNnabunr 

JOHN GIELGUD is 
THE 
CONDUCTOR 
directed by ANDRZEJ tVAJDA 

£400,000 — up in Urn 
with inflation. 

£500.000 war three' 
years — new scheme.. 

Just started arts 
sponsorship wtti-uh- 
dteetoaed sum. 
£150.000 — up 
sflghHy. 

Marks snd Spencer 

Imperial Group 

£185,000 

Not disdoced but 
thought IP be 
£250,000 

Amount undisclosed. 

Covert Garden Proms. Royal 
Shakespeare Co.. Royal 
Balters Big Top. 

Kent Opera. PoQca Children's' 
Theatre. Sadlers Weds. 

Young -Musicians .Symph. 
Orch.. Concerts at RFH. 

Nat. YouJh Orchs/of 
Scotland and Wales,-Local 
events. 

Local emphasis related .to 
stores. Nat. FesL of Music 
tor Youth. Installation of 
"loops" in theatres for hard 
of hearing. 

Baflet Awards. Royal Opera 
House, Glyndabowne. Imp. 
Tobacco Portrait Award, 
Baflet Rambert . 

Productions at Old Vic. Royal 
Exchange, Manchester, R8C, 
Fasts, ah Chichester, Wor¬ 
cester, Edinburgh, "New¬ 
castle, . 

drink. But vast parties of 
company guests pouring in 
late after the interval have 
regularly 'negated any good 
wul as tor as the audience is 
concerned.. On the-other-side 
the arts companies have 
always felt that such'random 
beneficence is unpredictable 
and therefore damaging to 
any long-term planning. - 
' It is in these edgy areas in 
which people like Luke Ritt¬ 
ner and Bill Kallaway have 
been working to' improve 
communications and under¬ 
standing. Rittner is director 
of the Association for Busi¬ 
ness Sponsorship of the Arts 
which . is funded by its' 
corporate" members, . while 
Kallaway is a fully commer¬ 
cial ' entrepreneur bringing 
together money and talent. 

To the accusation . that. 
' commercial money is spas¬ 
modic Rittner*S' response .is 
that all money-is spasmodic. 
Knowing whether a sponsor is 
available may well. be as 
impossible as knowing 
whether tickets will be sola. 
Meanwhile corporate insensi¬ 
tivity is gradually • being 
overcome by increasing 
maturity in a Grid which is 
still less than a decade old in 
this country. 

“Of course in an. ideal 
world”, he said, "Patronage 
would be a better system. But 
sponsorship means we can put 
up an arguable case for a. 
company, as to why it should 
back the local theatre or 
whatever.” 

From the arts side. Rittner 
is also observing and encour¬ 
aging a less apathetic attitude 
towards sponsorship by the 
organisations. Public subsidy 
has made many of them 
narrow minded about sources 
of finance but gradually, with 
die appointment of fan tune 
employees searching for spon¬ 
sors, they are waking up to 
the potential and accepting 
the extent to which the 
sponsors can justifiably speci¬ 
fy precisely the performance 
with which they wish to be 
associated. 

The danger is, of course, 
that the whole sponsorship 
market may mature to the 
point where arts organiza¬ 
tions simply become ex¬ 
tremely elaborate advertising 
vehicles. Kallaway insists, this 
is not happening.. 

“Companies want to be 
supportive rather than domi¬ 
neering,” he said, “we have 
never had any person who 
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Models of composure 
Pollini_ 

Festival Hall 
Fond as he is of mixing 
modern works with standard 
repertory, Maurizio Pollini 
can rarely come up with a 
programme as exciting and 
apt as that he gave on Monday 
night. He began with Beetho¬ 
ven, choosing two of the 
middle-period sonatas whose 
deep earnest boldness and 
impatience could then be 
turned in the many mirrors of 
Webern’s variations, to yield, 
finally, the second sonata of 
the young Boulez. Or looked 
at another way, here were two 
titans hefd apart by an angel. 

There was, though, more 
than a touch of quivering 
angelic radiance in both the 
Beethoven and the Boulez, a 
feeling of strife and vigour 
taken up into a wholly mental 
sphere. Sometimes it was a 
case of opposites held in 
perfect, tense unease, as in 
the slow movement of the 
“Tempest” sonata, with its 
parallel screams of stark 
funereal tolling and n.trvcl- 
lously supple melody. Some¬ 
times a very fast tempo, as in 
the first movement of the 
“Wald stein”, yet gave an 
impression of complete physi¬ 
cal stillness, just as a gas 
flame is the stable image of a 
racing flow of energy. 

Perhaps, too. it was the 
tireless wrestling of the 
Boulez that contrived to make 
the Beethoven sonatas seem 
in retrospect models of com¬ 
posure. Again the fight took 
place in the mindL as is 
entirely proper: Boulez’s 
insistence that “so-called” 
expressive nuances should be 
avoided is surely not a 
declaration of emptiness but 
rather a challenge to the 
performer to touch levels 
hidden behind the easy con¬ 
vention emotions. This Mr 
Pollini did. Playing most 
remarkably from memory, he 
communicated all the intellec¬ 
tual effort of grappling with 
what cannot be understood, of 
questioning and questioning 
and questioning again without 
any hope of there being a 
coherent answer. 

His view beyond mere 
violence and outrage was 
especially welcome. 

Paul Griffiths 

Yoon& promenaders queue outside the Royal Opera House 
before one of-the special Proms perfonnances sponsored 

each year by the Midland Bank. 

wants to -change."artistic., 
ambitions atalL?’ 

But what is happening — 
and mutterings throughout 
industry and the .arts suggest 
this may be the dominant 
trend of the future — is that 
sponsorship is increasing in 
what Kallaway calls, “objec¬ 
tivity”. ' - . ' 

By' this . h&i means that 
sponsors ate Unking product 
and sponsored, performance 
more closely he pointed to 
the Segovia International 
Guitar Competition backed by 
the Spanish sherry producers. 
But the real point is-that 
recessionary pressures on 
cash are forcing companies to- 
look more closely at-what 
their sponsorship achieves. 
This mere corporate' -image- 
building is now falling out of 
favour and -.there is' an 
unacknowledged drift of con¬ 
trol of arts sponsorship from 
public relations to marketing 
departments. 

; -.This will result in product 
rather than company-finked 

' promotions and may prove 
slighdy more distasteful to 

’ die recipients. But finally the 
fairly cautious way in which 

- companies have entered - the 
ftekf means that sponsors are 
scarce so they , retain the 
dominant position in the 
market equation: it is the 
artists who have to seek, out 
the sponsors rather than the- 
reverse. While that is the case 
attempts like last: year’s plan 
from Norman St John-Stevas 
go persuade the banks to form 
!a £500m fund for the arts will 
continue. to founder. Such a 
iplan is ' seen as merely 
'submerging the hard commer- 
jdal _edge of the deals and 
|turning the companies into 
janonymous donors and, high- 
hninded thnngh that may 
beem, it is not the game they 
lare currently playing. 

Bryan Appleyard 

City of London 
Sinfonia/Hickox 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The virtues of conservatism 
might have been the theme 
for Monday night’s City of 
London Sinfonia concert: an 
imaginative coupling of the 
music of Gerald Find and 
Nicholas Maw. The label 
should not be taken pejorati¬ 
vely; neither composer would 
claim, ur have claimed, to be 
in ihe avant garde, but each 
has enriched his tradition 
with works of integrity and 
bearing a personal imprint. 

Finzi is best remembered by 
Dies Maialis, a skilfull and 
moving setting of poetry by 
Thomas Traherne portraying 
vision of innocence dear to 
Finzi’s heart. The cantata is 
generally performed with a 
solo tenor; here ihe soloist 
was the soprano Anne Daw¬ 
son, ar only 22, the winner of 
several prizes and surely on 
ihe verge of an exciting 
career. The unusual beauty of 
her voice and enchanting 
stage personality seduce her 
audience, so much so that one 
does not at first notice the 
unvaried tone colour and 
dynamics. Nevertheless there 
is a deep musicanship waiting 
to be brought out here. 

Nicholas Maw’s Life Stu¬ 
dies, a series of eight pieces 
for 15 solo strings, was 
acclaimed at its appearance a 
few years ago as heralding a 
new development in the 
composer’s style. Depending 
neither on conventional son¬ 
ata structure not a single 
tonal centre, the studies 
evolve their own inner logic 
by their dramatic coherence 
and by the sheer forcefulness 
of their argument. 

The City of London Sinfo¬ 
nia under Richard Hickox did 
justice to these aspects in 
their performance ot Studies 
numbers 2,7 and 8. 

Other Finzi pieces, the 
Eclogue Op. 10 for piano and 
strings, and the Clarinet 
Concerto were given first-rate 
performancs by David Perrett 
and Michael Collins respect¬ 
ively. With these players at 20 
and 19 years of age it was 
very much an evening for 
outstanding young talent. 

Barry Millington 

Theatre 

The Catch 

Royal Court Theatre 
Upstairs 

Nick Darke’s short piece 
follows Paul Copley’s Tapster 
as another exercise in studio 
theatre provincialism. For 
anyone coining fresh to this 
genre, its distinguishing fea¬ 
tures include uncompromi¬ 
singly authentic local dialect, 
microscopic naturalism, and a 
preoccupation with the 
delayed impact of mainstream 
British life on the remotest 
backwaters on the map. The 
usual message for any pasto- 
rally-inc lined metropolitan 
spectator is that he is better 
off where he is than in some 
benighted village or desolate 
rain-lashed headland. 

The Catch takes place 
somewhere on _ the West 
Country coast in the ram¬ 
shackle house of a middle-- 
aged . fisherman called 
Swiddles who has been driven 
into casual trading by the 
declining catches. The “bas¬ 
tards” who are never off his 
lips in the first scene seem to 
be French invaders of the 12- 
mile limit. And evidence of 
Swiddles's defeat is strewn 
around Chris Townsend’s 
stage in the crates of bone 
china, second-hand books, 
conks, and cheap electric 

tons- . P . 
Other casualties of the 

vanishing mackerel shoals are 
Swiddles’s smoulderingly 
discontented younger daugh¬ 
ter Thelmg, and his unsatis¬ 
factory son-in-law Leadwell —■ 
nominally a life boat cox who 
puts more time into handling 
hot goods and playing in pop 
music gigs than he does into 
safeguarding the coastline. 

Au three agree that they 
are Living in a dead place. * r 
wake up in the morning,” 
says Swiddles, “and put my 
blinkers on ... I walk down 
the street and see the useless 
ornaments.” But there are 
different degrees of capitu¬ 
lation to the bombardment of 
trash. Thelma holds on indig¬ 
nantly to what is left of the 
seafaring heritage, pouncing 

indignantly on her father for 
trading the family's nautical 
instruments for a crate of 
china. Leadwell has re¬ 
nounced the past entirely. 
Swiddles remains stranded 
between them, compromised 
but not yet fully corrupted, 
and the play’s action puts him 
to the test. He is offered a 
consignment of cocaine, 
which he first agrees to hold 
as a middleman, and then 
destroys. 

I am not sure what that 
proves, but it is the manner in 
which he does it that counts. 
He slices into the packet with 
an axe and then blows the 
contents into oblivion with 
one of the electric fans. Mr 
Darke, having assembled a 
stage-full of junk, profitably 
enlists it in the story-telling. 

He also introduces a sar¬ 
donic little puppet play with 
the crate of gonks, ana gives 
the frustrated trader a good 
china smashing scene. 

The story is also streng¬ 
thened by the presence of the 
unseen figure of Gogo — a 
newcomer who has livened up 
the town in more ways than 
one; and who supplies the 
structure for another well 
organized scene where the 
cocaine-dealing father and his 
pregnant daughter are both 
trying to make a secret phone 
call to the man who _ has 
landed both of them in a 
mess. 

Otherwise, apart from the 
sheer thickness of its dialect, 
the play is needlessly opaque. 
Essential plot points are 
buried in superfluous derail, 
motives change for no clear 
reason, and there is a prevail¬ 
ing uncertainly of what the 
characters want. The play sits 
on the stage like a heavy 
weight which it is beyond the 
playwright’s energy to raise 
and animate. 1 am in no 
position to dispute the auth¬ 
enticity of the performances 
of Mike Grady, Tom Watson, 
and Frances Low, but if it was 
the intention, of Mr Darke and 
his director, Roger Mitchell, 
to bring this hidden bit of 
England into well-focused 
dose-up, they have not suc¬ 
ceeded. 

Irving Wardie 

Tate Gallery 
Millbank London SW1 

Nicolas deStael 
Paintings 1941-1955 

“...the paintings of the last four years 
must offer one of the most 

uncomplicatedly joyous experiences 
in all painting..." 

John Russell Taylor, The Times 

7 October-29 November 

Admission 60p 

Monday-Saturday 10-6 Sunday 2-6 
Recorded Information 01-8217128 
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ow. high speed Lawson stirred up Energy 
When Nigel Lawson, newly 
appointed Secretary of State 
for Energy, first walked 
into his new office he was 
less than happy at what he 
saw. Since the time of Tony 
Benn, it seemed, British 
energy policy had been run 
from a passable imitation of 
a bar in a Bayswater guest 
house. The dominant fea¬ 
tures were a desk and 
assorted tables in shiny- 
black African wood, with 
even shinier stainless steel 
legs. The “matching” chairs 
were in tropical green leath¬ 
er. And there were mysteri¬ 
ous dark stains on the walls, 
the largest betraying where 
Mr Benn had paraded/ the 
banner of the ■ National 
Union of Mineworkers. 

At the Treasury, Lawson 
had been ■ used to palatial 
elegance and old masters. 
He knew, what he wanted at 
Energy. What he found was 
not what he wanted. So he 
changed it — propelling the 
offending furniture swiftly 
down the corridor - to the 
office of a new junior 
minister ■‘who was still too 
new to argue. . , 

He took the same attitude 
to his predecessor's priva¬ 
tization policy — although 
he was less surprised by it 
than he was by the furni¬ 
ture. In two-and-a-half. years 
as Energy Secretary David 
Howell had carried out 
virtually none of the privati¬ 
zation pledges which the 
government had made be¬ 
fore coming' into power. 
Opposition from . trades 
unions, treasury officials, 
nationalized industry chiefs 
and prophets of “oil doom” 
had ensured _ that the 
Government still had mon¬ 
opoly ownership of the 
British National Oil 

Corporation, and that Bri¬ 
tish Gas still had (in the 
department's own wonderful 
word) “monopsony’* powers 
to buy every cubic foot of 
gas produced from the 
North Sea. 

British Gas was still in the 
oil production business,’ and 
in the business of selling 
£280m a year of servicing 
and appliances. The files 
bore massive evidence .of 
“initiatives” and “official 
committees”' — but little 
prospect of action. 
- Lawson arrived with the 
reputation of an intellectual 
bully - who- was good at 
getting' his own way.' But 
even his greatest admirers 
were surprised when on 
Monday —. the first day 
after MPs returned to 
Westminster — he was able 
to announce “without doubt 
the biggest programme of 
privatization ever to come 
before parliament.” 

British Gas, he an¬ 
nounced, was to lose its ofl 
production interests and its 
right .of first refusal to all 
North Sea gas. New legis¬ 
lation would be capable of 
forcing it to* sell its gas 
showrooms — though- not 
immediately. BNOC’s oil¬ 
fields were to be transferred 
to the private sector — with 
the state' keeping ' only a 
minority stake. 

The question that was 
immediately asked — par¬ 
ticularly by Lawson's politi¬ 
cal .enemies on his own side 
— was how much of the blitz 
was the Secretary of State’s 
own doing, and how much 
the inexorable result of long 
slow workings within the 
-department. The answer 
now seems almost unani¬ 
mous: that without Nigel 
Lawson some of the package 

Crisis time 
for the 

Czechs who 
chose freedom 

Vicious brutality by Czecho- se 
Slovak police has been in- du 
creasing during the run-up to ha 
what is expected to be a major < 
political show trial in which thi 
14 people will be accused of ha 
“subversion of the republic Ma 
on a large scale and in 
cooperation with a foreign 
power”. Si] 

For some months the police ps 
have been beating up human thi 
rights activists whom they ca 
take in for interrogation, by 
Recently, they assaulted Mrs in] 
Zina Freund in her own flat. m< 
She is a spokesman of the so 
human rights organization, lie 
Charter 77 and also, together foi 
with her husband, a member bo 
of the Committee for the eri 
Defence of the Unjustly we 
Prosecuted (VONS). Her gli 
husband was brutally beaten sic 
up last month. thi 

At 2 am on October 13 she 
was alone in their flat when tw 
the police are said to have joi 
entered, blindfolded her, bea- 54 
ten her, kicked her and Rt 
banged her head against the Sii 
wall. One of them said “We’ll foi 

kill you next time. If you bu 
want to live, remember that. ]al 
No one will investigate this, a i 
The post mortem will show a 
suicide by strangulation.” Ja 

As they searched the flat foi 
they made her crouch on her 
knees while they stepped on ha 
her feet and cut off some of hit 
her hair. Then they ripped off au 
her nightgown and one man ag 
sat on her face while another 
made as if to rape her. Then de 
they left. She is now ill from To 
shock and concussion. Jii 

This is only one example of Ha 
how persecution has in- im 
creased in scope and brutal- Ha 
ity, especially since the wave Ki 
of arrests in May, followed by in 
trials such as that of Rudolf thi 
Battek, who was sentenced to thi 

Could Palliser 
be the choice 
for Paris? 
Sir Michael Palliser, Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth' 
Office, far from being “fatigued” 
as was reported in this column 
some weeks ago, is now being 
talked of in the corridors in King 
Charles Streg*— as our next 
ambassador to Paris. Sir Michael 
is due for retirement on his 60th 
birthday next April, but the word 
is that Mrs Thatcher, who warmed 
to President Mitterrand on his 
visit here, woukMike a powerful 
Figure in Paris, and will not let 
Palliser’s age stand in the way, 
much as she brought Sir Nicholas 
Henderson out of retirement to 
take over in Washington, replac¬ 
ing Peter Jay. 

Sir Reginald Hibbert, our 
current ambassador in France, 
reaches 60, the normal - retiring 
age, on February 21 next, so the 
timing at least is convenient. 

Models of reality 
For those of you who were ■ as 
surprised as 1 was to read in our 
special report yesterday, that 
some people actually get £52,000 
Rolls-Royces as company cars (I 
had to pap' for mine, in used 
oncers), it will come as a relief to 
find that the new cars at this 
year's motor show are much more 
dnwr-ro-earth, with an astute 
awareness of the world situation. 
I have been given my. usual 
exclusive preview of these models. 
These are worthy of note: 
The British Leyland ‘'Lemming”: . 
this, of course, is a development 

seven-and-a-half years re¬ 
duced on appeal to five and a 
half. 

Of the 14 whose trial is now 
thought to be imminent, eight 
have been in custody since 
May. 

The case is known as 
Siklova et al after Dr Jirina 
Siklova, 46, a sociologist and 
psychologist. The charge says 
that “at least from 1979 she 
carried out subversive activity 
by assembling and distribut¬ 
ing on a large scale docu¬ 
ments aimed against the 
socialist system of the Repub¬ 
lic. In cooperation with 
foreigners she was involved 
both in sending these mat¬ 
erials to the West where they 
were published and.in smug¬ 
gling them back into_ Czecho¬ 
slovakia and distributing them 
throughout Czechoslovakia*'. 

Her co-defendants incude 
two well known former 
journalists, Mr Karel Kyncl, 
54, and Jifi Ruml, 56; Mr 
Komi’s son Jan, 26; Dr Milan 
SimeCka, SO, a writer and 
former university professor 
but for the past 10 years a 
labourer; Eva Kantnrkova, 51, 
a writer; Dr Jan Mlyaarik, 46, 
a Slovak historian; and Mr 
Jaromir Hofec, 60, a poet and 
former Journalist. 

Mr Horec is reported to 
have recanted and allowed 
himself to be used by the 
authorities to prepare a case 
against the others. . 

Those charged but not 
detained include former 
Foreign Minister Professor 
Jifi Hajek, 68, Olga and Ivan 
Havel, wife and brother of the 
imprisoned playwright Vaclav 
Havel, and Professor Miro 
Kusy, 50, a philosopher who 
in 1968 was briefly head of 
the ideological department of 
the Central Committee of the 

Nigd Lawson: rat-a-tat with the intellectual rabbit panchc 

might have been the same, 
biit nothing would ever have 
been put forward on the 
same massive scale. 

• Larson began . the .task, 
with the advantage'of a deep 
gut- belief in' the benefits or 
bringing private capital into 
the publicly . owned indus¬ 
tries. -He stuck to his views 
on the general benefits of- 
wider ownership, even when 
it became dear that the cash 
accruing to the Treasury 
from many sales would be ’ 
comparatively smalL 

Lawson also has greater 
political , authority .than'. 
David Howell in the cabinet 
and its committees. As-one 
senior 1 Energy Department 
official put it: “When David 
was here we rarely seemed 
to win our case or emerge 
with a 'dear line that we 
could follow, Nigel is more 
politically attuned to what 
he can get. away, with and 
Infinitely tougher ur pursu¬ 
ing it to thefinish.” - 

The -major obstacles to 
change on the British .Gas* 

. sjde were, the truculent 
independence of its chair¬ 
man, Sir Denis Rooke, and 
-the fact that In the short 
term it could .mean much 
higher gas prices for indus¬ 
try. Lawson is perhaps' the 
one politician who can beat 
Rooke at his own- heavy¬ 
weight game. 

'On gas. prices, . Lawson- 
formed the view that high 
prices' to industry now were 
the only .way to ensure 
continents supplies to .indus¬ 
try in' the future. He stuck 
to his guns through all 
opposition mid won out, 

"As far as BNOC was 
concerned, most of the 
obstades to the sale, had 
already been overcome be¬ 
fore. Lawson took office. 
There did remain,.however,, 
objections -from ministers 
and officials . who still 
argued airily about “control 
mechanisms”, " “national 
security”,. and “Britain's 
fate when the ofl runs out”. 
‘ .As a- close ally of Law- 

son’s put it: “Nigd is at his 
very best when he’s cutting 
through general arguments 
which he reels are. irrelevant 
to the issue upon which he 
has decided. The classic 
Lawson style is to raise his 
chin, lower his voice and 
rat-a-tat with the intellectual 
rabbit punches tin -he’s got 
his way.- It’s never wbn- him 

" friends. But now, at least, it 
is winning results.” .- 

Lawson' has never been 
known for his skill at public 
relations. At file treasury it 
was John. Biffext who. 
grabbed- headlines with his 
arresting phrases and dire 
prophecies, while Lawson 

.-became accused of''deliver¬ 
ing lectures and speeches 
only for the five people in 

Britain apart from himself 
who understood the policy. 

Yesterday’s public re¬ 
lations splash on the first 
day of the new Parliament 
was, true to form, more by 
luck than judgment- On the' 
previous week the Daily 
Express had carried an 
exclusive story that Lawson, 
far from going ahead with 
his ambitious plans,' had 
backtracked on selling off 
the gas .showrooms out of 
deference to union threats. 

In one sense, this was 
true. The sell-off of the 
showrooms .will not take 
place' this session although 
Tt will be-included in file bill. 
But it threw the Energy 
Department into a frenzy of 
activity, culminating in a 
rush announcement to Par¬ 
liament . just as it was 
becoming, impossible to 
refuse further clarification 
to the press. ■ 

It. could be some time 
before that Energy Depart¬ 
ment frenzy will be allowed 
to abate. In order to meet 
Lawson's timetable, one of 
the most complex bills of 
the Government’s entire 
term of-office needs to be 
ready-in about three weeks. 

The. new Secretary' . of i 
State will- have to oe as 
disagreeably persistent with 
his officials has he has been 
to his ministerial and indus¬ 
trial opponents. Many are 
sceptical of whether both he 
and they can deliver. But 
everyone, not he least Mrs 
Thatcher; knows, that if 
Nigel Lawson cannot blud¬ 
geon it through Whitehall 
and the House of Commons 
probably no one can. 

Peter Stothard 

Four leading Czech dissidents whose show trial may start soon: KarelKynel, Dr Jirina -Siklova, Jiri Rami and his son Jan 

Slovak- Communist Party. 
They are expected to receive 
shorter-or suspended sentenc¬ 
es as they are not accused of 
helping to smuggle-documents 
to the West. 

As a pretext for the arrests 
the authorities used - the 
detention of two French 
socialists who last April 
attempted to transport to 
Czechoslovakia half a ton of 
literature and a portable 
duplicator. If Czechoslovakia 
adhered to the spirit of the 
Helsinki Agreement and ful¬ 
filled its obligations under the 
International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, 
which it ratified, there would 
have been no need to resort to 
clandestine means to allow 
Czechs and Slovaks access to 
cultural and political infor¬ 
mation freely available not 
only in the West but also in 
some other East European, 
countries. Rude Prdvo, - the 
Czechoslovak Communist 
Party daily, has already 
devoted several full page 
articles attacking “traitors 
and hirelings” who were 
allegedly to receive the litera¬ 
ture. The tone of the articles 
is reminiscent of the height of 
the Cold War. 

Rude Prdvo claimed that Dr 
SikIova’s name was on the top 
of a list, of names and 
addresses of intended recipi¬ 
ents of “subversive literature 
and money”. 

However, there was no such 

list. I should, know as I am a 
member of the small group, 
known as. “The . Solidarity 
Fund” - which prepared this' 
consignment . of; literature. 
The secret service obviously 
realizes that the idea of two 
French lawyers distributing 
500kg . of books to. several 
hundred different addresses 
is absurd but for propaganda 
purposes anything is useful. 
Unfortunately some Western 
newspapers and a British 
current affairs television 
programme repeated the 
claim. 

The secret service is trying 
to silence the human rights 
movement, or at least to cut 
its link with the West, which 
would then give the im¬ 
pression that it had been 
silenced. It is no coincidence 
that six of the eight accused 
are well known for their 
writing, much of which has 
been published in the West 
Jan Ruml joined VONS just 24 
hours after 10 of its members, 
including Vaclav Havel, wire 
arrested im May 1979 and. 
soon became its leading 
personality. Dr Jifina Siklova 
was described in a recent 
samizdat' article as “a sensi¬ 
tive, extremely self-sacrificing, 
woman of rare qualities who 
was instrumental in dissemi¬ 
nating free information and 
culture. Her work would be 
fully appreciated only in the 
future. The interpretation 
which wfll now be,, given to 

her activities (by the auth¬ 
orities) will be evidence of the 
absurdity in which we Czechs 
have to five in Europe towards 
the end of the twentieth 
century”. 

According to the latest 
reports. Dr Siklova is being 
beaten np by other prisoners , 
encouraged by the warders. 
Mr Karel Kyncl, who before 
his arrest planned to come to 
England, where he had been 
granted political refugee-sta¬ 
tus, is very 2L Following his 
first term ojE imprisonment in 
the early seventies he had ;to 
undergo an operation and lost 
two thirds of his stomach. - 
Despite that he has now been 
refused his special diet and 
has lost 16kg in weight. 

The regime is. busy spread¬ 
ing disinformation and att-:. 
empting to convince the West 
that the., trial is only the 
defence of . its legitimate- 
interests against, individuals 
who have violated .the law and 
threatened the .state’s secur¬ 
ity. By., alleging that the 
accused’s “subversive activi¬ 
ties” were financed by imperi¬ 
alist intelligence services they 
wiD try' to justify 10- year 
sentences aha to obscure the 
fact that, this is a classical 
political trial- In the dock wfll 
be people defending their 
right to read and write and, 
seek' information of all lands' 
as guaranteed.by Czechoslo¬ 
vak.. Law 120/1976 and by 
international covenants. They 

were merely defending their 
doty to mafnrarrr the conti¬ 
nuity of Czechoslovak culture 
and - a high, standard of 
intellectual life. _ 
. The regime fears infection, 

from across the Polish bor¬ 
der, seeing VONS as similar 
to Polish KOR, which was 
formed "to help workers 
persecuted after the strikes of 
1976. 

Last week VONS, in a 
dramatic', appeal for help, 
drew attention to the forth¬ 
coming, trial of Siklova et al 
and 'stressed that 15 members 
of VONS are currently in 
prison, right have been forced 
to go to the West and the 
remainder are so harassed 
that they find it virtually 
impossible to meet. Further¬ 
more. it points out that the use 
of widespread violence and 
occasionally even torture is a 
new ■ development connected 
with the increased influence 
of the Polish independent 
trade union. Solidarity. 

The appeals of Czech 
human rights activists should 
not fall on deaf ears. Protests 
of Western governments, jpol-. 
ideal _ parties, trade unions 
and civil rights organizations 
asking 1. the Czedhoslovak 
government to behave accord¬ 
ing to the traditions of 
European civilisation can 
have an impact if they are 
made before the trial. 

’ . Jan Kavan 
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are back 
As far as the United States is 
concerned, there is consider¬ 
able symbolic importance in 
the fact that the conference 
of world leaders which opens 
tomorrow is taking place in 

i Mexico, which is one of its 
only true neighbours. Most of. 
the apparent difficulties 
which America has with the 
Test of the world can be 
traced to the fact that the two 
countries, which lie across its 
borders, Canada and Mexico, 
are neither strong nor wealthy. 
enough to compete with it in 
either peace or war. 

Since the British flung the 
French back into what is now - 
Canada* - during, the seven 
years'war, since the Louisiana 
purchase in 1802 by which the. 
territory of the United States 
■was advanced in one stroke of 
the pen from the mouth of the 
Mississippi to the Rocky Moun¬ 
tains, since the Mexican war 
ended in 1848 by fastening the 
huge territories of today’s 
sunbelt to the political body of 
an already vast nation, the 
Americans have had no neigh¬ 
bours which -they, cannot 
everwhelm by either their 
power or theirmoney . - 

They hare not even had to 
have colonies. 

They have had no need to 
get on with their neighbours 
as do the quarrelling nations 
of- every other continent It 
has not been necessary for' 
them either to form intricate 
alliances with Mexico and 
Canada, or sometimes go to 
war with them and just hit 
them on the head. 

.It is difficult for Americans 
to understand that at- one and 
the same time they may hate 
.the people who live next door 
but have to come to terms 
with them and lend them their 
lawmnowers. 

Americans are muddled m 
; their-relations with the third 
world because they have 
never been members of a 
second world and have chosen 
to live isolated in their- own 
first world. They have appro¬ 
priated even the name “Ame¬ 
rican” - which geographically 
‘and historically belongs to aU 

. the peoples from the Bering 
Straits -to the* Strait of 
Magellan. When-we talk of- 
Europe or Asia or Africa,-we 
do not think of only one 
country: When we talk of 
-Americans, we think only of 
tiie United States. 

The United States ^ funda¬ 
mentally in' conflict : 'with 

; every other nation in its 
attitude to die third world. It 
thinks that the third world 
should get on by itself. This is 
not because it is wilfully 
selfish or short-sighted. It 
simply has no historical' 
impulse to accommodate 
people' as if they-.were either 
neighbours or members of a. 
family. It most either like 
them for the wrong reasons 
or cut them off with a penny 
while handing them a billion 
dollars on the side. 

This will he taken -as a 
criticism of the United States, 
and tiie criticisms will be 
regarded as either frivolous 
or jaundiced. But one cannot 
be in Washington now without 
feeling that, almost. day by 
day, this-country is hire Mug 
to its traditional stance of not 
having a foreign policy. 
Everything - .which one has 
learnt about tins great nation 
in 16 years here.-is telling one 
that the Unhed States is again 
swinging as if. following .a 
broken compass between the 
twin poles o£ isolation and 
intervention. 

This is- not a fancy image. 
The poles are twin. Isolation 
and intervention. have this in 
common: they are opposite 
ways of going it alone. The 
importance of the Republi- 
cans -in this century is that, in 
this regard; they are truly the 
most American of parties. 
Within the body of their own 
party, they swing from pole to 

pole with well-meant iniaW.-* 
ness; either bomb the beftw 
of the world, or get riduf 
by turning one’s backbit1,iav 
ahvays either “ bring the boW1 
home”, or send abroad more ' 
boys than their mothers can - 
produce'. .*■■■' . 

It is taking .us all -2 great' 
deal of time to realize tint the > 
Republicans are back- ' in”, 
power, time the Republicans 
are not Democrats, aadthdi- 
they represent a part of-'the-:” 
very soul of Amenta;;with ; 
which the rest of the wbriffifl. : 
its turn has to come to terms. - 
The genius of the Demoofes 
is that they are Europ&ahs.'T 
That is why they “know how 
to govern”. The genius of the; 
Republicans is that -they, 
dislike Europeans. That-lit,, 
why they refuse to gangl¬ 
and then leave the Democrat* 
to govern too much.- .-The' 
whole meaning of titeHeptib^!. 
lican party in'this century Bw4 
in its name. Republicans are' 
not monarchical *' - 

They do not believe that the -, 
world needs a system. They v, 
are foot-loose, as America is. 
Democrats are burdened with' 
the conscience of Eutqpe.. 
Republicans are burdened . 
with the conscience! ;‘of; 
America. America is all- the.' 
centuries, so say the Deinb-' -. 
crats. America has Uo history; ; 
that is what the Repubhcans 
tell us. America is me same, - 
according to the Democrats. 
America must yet he dif- '; 
Eerent| the Republicans keep.; 
on insisting. -. - 

It is hard for all of usjtb; 
remember that Richard Nixon 
was not Tftally a Republican. 
That is why Barry GoUnvater'. 
was needed by the Republi¬ 
cans. It is hard far aRof us to , 
remember that Dw£gte Eisen¬ 
hower certainly Iwas not a 
Republican. That is why-hit: 
adversary, Robert Taft was 
known as “Mr Republican”: ‘ 
It is hard for us to get into 
oar that the Repnbli- 
cans really are back for the 
first time" since -Calvin' 
Cootidge. . ' ; 

And ^ with tiie Repubbduis, - 
America has returned. This ir- 
America: “this is your life”.; 
It,is not America in its power-- 
and its glory,'as we have'from' 
tiie Democrats; it is America1' 
in its frailty: and absence of 
glory, and we get that only 
from tiie RepubUcans. 

FOr the first time in the; 
years in which one has known' 
this country, it has turned--, 
upside down and: become' 
itself again, and so at first*- 
seems ■ unrecognisable. _;Wa-. 
fiddle around with our expS*-. 
nations, while America ban¬ 
ishes itself again to its own 
deep space: If has often been , 
remarked that American cul¬ 
ture in this century has been-, 
creative only during Republi- ;■ 
can administration. The 
1920s, for example, and the 
1950s. This is not an accident. 
America has to retreat, every 
now and then, to Fmd^itself 
again, otherwise it has noth¬ 
ing to. give. We are in one of 
the moments of-retreat. 

• It is unsettling. One there¬ 
fore writes, and people here 
even' argue^ in an .unsettled 
way. Here is America, again* 
and it is a hot potato.-ItJuw 
no neighbours, and it has no 
centuries. Even though- it is 
now old, it- colours its hasr,- 
and - disguises its. ageing.- It 
will not join the world; it will, 

.belong to -.history..- .ft. ’-is 
nothing that we hove ever, 
known before or will.ever see 
again while the years run like 
rabbits. It- is fixed, becaujseit 
is unfixed.- It-is totally, 
unreliable, in' the old world’s 
meaning^ but thacis when it is- 
most reliable.-This is what the 
Cancun Conference is about. 
It is .America vs., the World. 
And although ■ that is unset¬ 
tling, it is reassuring.- 
America has come back.: to 
disappear again. ; 
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of the earlier “Mini Mouse” — 
faster, sleeker, more suited to the 
open road. Aerodynamically un¬ 
stable, however, with a tendency 
for its nose to dip. .Not recom¬ 
mended for cliff driving. 

The Volvo "Refugee": Volvo, with 
its long-standing concern for cars 
which respect the environment, 
has now come up with the 
completely silent car. So peaceful* 
is it, in fact, that they have 
decided to name it after fellow 
Scandinavian Alfred Nobel’s 
famous Peace Prize. This year the 
prize went to the UN High, 
Commissioner 'for Refugees, but 
the car’s name will change every 
year, adding to its allure. 

The Datsun "Nikon” and the 
Honda ' “Pentax”: Mindful that 
Britain may bring in import 
controls, but also aware that our 
customs service .has been badly 
affected by government cuts, the 
wily Japanese have renamed some 
of their more popular models - 
after cameras. In this way they 
hope no one will notice as the cars 
slip in. 

The Volkswagen "CND-mobile**: A 
brilliant concept this: its launch in 
Britain Is timed to coincide with - 
the anti-nuclear rally at tiie 
weekend, this car ls in fact a tank- 
cum-survrval unit for a post- 
nuclear world. Marketed in sou¬ 
thern Europe as the "Rommel”, it. 
is already very popular in Italy’ 
and ' Greece where - its selling - 
slogan is: 'Don’t leave - Nato 
without it.” 
The Renault "President”: The hit 
of the show. Widely acclaimed'as 
the car of the future, the 
President goes for 20 years 
without power, but starts first 
time, whatever the temperature. 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Though the histpry 
of precious stones 
is full of colourful, 
not to say macabre, . 
incident (like. ■ the 
South African 
black miner who 
cut his awn leg so - 

as to hide some diamonds tit the 
wound), few jewelers can have had 
as exacting a moment as Harry 
Winston 25 years .ago. The New. 
York jeweler was approached. by 
someone (he still won't say who), 
with 16 large rubies on offer. The 
seller claimed they wen the fabled 
Mazarin rubies, belonging to the 
French Cardinal mho was 'one of 
the great collectors of the . seven¬ 
teenth century. 

Incredibly, since the rubies had. 

been lost since ■ the French revol¬ 
ution, this anonymous seller’s 
claim appeared to be true. In any. 
event, Winston bought them.. 

They have been kept in a bank 
untd recently but now have been 
reassembled into a seventeenth 
century-style necklace joith a 
number of large diamonds in the 
old-fashioned rose cm (which gives 
the stones a distinctive champagne 
colour). I must say. it is cm 
expensive way for a jeweler to 
promote his newer gems — the , 
rubies and the latest creations go 
on display at the Ambassadors 
Club tomorrow — but they are toidl 
worth a look. If you .feed like ’ 
wearing them, however,, they toill 
set you back a cool $12m. . ■ 

Money changes 
The National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research, 
that bastion of unrepentant 
Keynesianism, is seeking a re¬ 
placement for its donnish. direc¬ 
tor, David Worswick. Warswick 
has manfully held tiie - gates ■ 
against encroaching monetarism 
and .- new-fangled econometric 
techniques — and the institute’s 
prestige and importance .have 
faded. Now, with an eye on 
changes' of- direction (political, 
economic?) Sir Donald- Mac-- 
Dougall, chief economic adviser to 
the CBI; and chairman .of- the 
institute's selection committee is 
surveying the field. 

It’s a professorial Salary for the 
job — from next Octoberwhich - 

.poses problems for sonie of the 
likely candidates from the' Bank 
of England (such as John Flem¬ 
ing) and -from industry. 

Which leaves the - academic 
buccaneers.' Michael Posner , has 
one more year as chairman.of the 
Social Science -Research Council,. 
so the timing would be nice‘for 
him. But everyone’s: favourite1 
neo-Keynesian- for 'c5re«or £s 
Maurice Pe$ton the economist 
from Queen Mary College, Lon¬ 
don and former Labour govern¬ 
ment adviser. 

Royal fmd 
When the Queen and the Diike of 
Edinburgh visited Rear Admiral 
Sir Richard Trowbridge in West- 
era Australia last night I-wonder 
whether Her 'Majes^ realized, the 

•:;r=n*:X 

detective' story lying behind the. 
presence of a new portrait of her 
father King George VX in Trow¬ 
bridge’s Perth home. 

' Sir Richard, a former com¬ 
mander of me Royal- Yacht 
Britannia and now the Governor 
of Western Australia, was anxious- 
to commission a picture of the 
late. King in full dress navaL 
uniform- to hang in" Government • 
House. Apparently King George 
was one of the tew gaps in his 
collection of portraits of British; 
monarchs. 

Unfortunately, no suitable por¬ 
traits op which the new painting 
might be based were available in 
Australia* so the Western Austra¬ 
lian office in London was asked if 
it could find anything appropriate 
in Britain. ,. . . - • 

An .extensive search 'eventually 
yielded a cutting from The Times 

dated December 8, 1938 showing a 
photograph of a painting of King 
George by Mr Francis Bodge. The 
caption said that the painting was 
on view for the first time at “the 
New Gieves Art Gallery in 
Portsmouth”. 

This led the intrepid Western 
Australian detectives to 
Portsmouth, and ultimately — 
Gieves being an uncommon, name 
— to the offices of Gieves. and 
Hawkes, livery and military tailors 
to the Queen. Sadly tbe'art gallery 
had been blitzed during the war 
but by the -strangest of coinci¬ 
dences -a -vejy- similar-and- 
equally suitable. —• painting; was 
hanging on tfre -wall next to tiie 
stairs leading to the managing 
director's office.’ 

This portrait, by an artist 
named EL L. Gates, duly became 
the model for tbejrew oil painting 
by Mr Theodore Ramos, who has 
painted several other members of 
the. -Royal . Family from life, 
including Prince Charles, the 
Duke of Edinburgh and the Queen 
Mother. 

Future tense 
General Sir John Hackett will 
outline- some .extraordinary pos- 
siblities’in a nevr, updated version 
of his famous exercise in futuro¬ 
logy — 'The Third World War, 
August 1985: ' ■ 

Three years ago, you may 
recall. Sir John destroyed Rlr- 
mingham and Minsk in the only 
nuclear strikes of a fictional 
East/West confrontation " that 
begun on August. 4, 1985. Now, a 
revised edition of the same work 
has Libya being “rubbed out” by 
Egypt, an army coup bringing 
Iran back into tiie arms of the. 
-western alliance, and Spain join¬ 

ing -Nato. As if. this .Drcre- not 
enough: the USA “faces up to -the • 
facts of life; and recognises that 
the oil flow and -.stabui&- in tiie 
Levant are more important .than 
tiie Jewish and New York' vote'.’;' 
and the Swedes and Irish cease to 
be neutral.: .■ 

Sir John,; who--hr'-currently 
wrestling with .what he describes 
as his new. piece of -“prophylactic 

i prophecy”., in. his home. in - the 
depths of the Gloucestershire 
.countryside, is ; having some 
.difficulty keeping, up with .the 
/pace and unpredictability of the 
ebb and flow, of world events. The 
Eroblems -are such apparently that 

e has even considered .throwing 
himself into the millpond.outside 
Us house. Fortunately, the-water 
is too shallow,. . ^ 

Canny Cardin . : . ; 
Pierre Cardin, I -Was surprised to -, 
learn yesterday, now receives only 
3 per cent of Ws turnover: from 
fashion. In the week--of the-Paris 
fashion shows, that statistic seems. 
doubly extraordinary. ■ -- *rv:' 

But Cardin is, I gather, profit* " 
ably engaged in numerous other 
activities, - like . -designing..-the. 
interior of .the new Renault ’•. 
seeing a second show room:6H ■ 
the ground in,, of all places, 

.Bulgaria's’ capital Sophia,/afod : 
finalizing plans for -Iiis.'CImpr > 
break-through. A Canlitt Shcwj 
room opens in Pelting1 at £he eud-. 
of November and he has pldn» for 
a hotel and restaurant ~i£' : 
beautiful old town, of : 
near Shanghai. It wifl, ;of cpsrft^c ' 
bear tiie name of the famous 
.restaurant Maxim's, ririch ttr-^ 
acquired in May. . P- .Ct 

Peter W 
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THE WORKERS HAVE IT 
The -sale of the National 
Freight Corporation is hot the 
most.’important~ bit. of :Mr 
Lawson’s privatization pack¬ 
age,’ but it is the most interest¬ 
ing, and the bit that-can be 
welcomed with; fewest misgiv¬ 
ings., The corporation’s em- ■ 
ployees, management and 
workers, are - being- given the. 
opportunity to acquire a stake 
in this' company, the major 
responsibility for it. .The deal 
represents one form of struc¬ 
tural remedy for a. besetting 
weakness of British industry 
at large: a negative attitude 
among; large sections of the 
workforce towards the pros¬ 
perity of. their enterprise. 

The form of'sale-may have 
been less the resuh of idealism 
than, of a1 manifesto commit, 
merit to sell off the Corpor¬ 
ation which fell bn stony 
ground when a share issue on 
the market came to be con- . 
sidered. The management buy¬ 
out became the convenient 
way out.- - But ' whether by 
accident or design a good deed' 
has. been done. And this is a 
particularly welcome .experi¬ 
ment. Management buy-outs, 
common: in the United States 
but slow to develop in Britain, 
have recently burgeoned in 
this : country as large com¬ 
panies have wished to rid 
themselves of subsidary activi¬ 
ties and as conglomerates have 
collapsed.' Ansafone and 
Hornby are - two recent 
examples of the trend. 

The National Freight Cor¬ 
poration is by far the largest' 
example so far, involving £80m 
of bank money, and up to £Sm 
of capital from management 
and'workers on current plans. 
It has the . added, attraction that 
it is providing a new route for. 
a state corporation that builds 

on the loyalty and commit¬ 
ment of its' staff and gives 
those who have Helped to build 
the company a chance to 
control , its launch into the 
heavy seas of the free market. 
The encouragement of work¬ 
ers to take .shares in the 
British Aerospace issue and' 
the announced intention to 
give employees preference in . 
the proposed, bond issue for 
British Telecom is part of the 
same drift. 

One should be careful of 
writing too idealistic a pre¬ 
scription for Britain’s indus¬ 
trial woes. The situation at 
NFC is a particular-one. The 
banks have undoubtedly taken 
an especially benign view 
partly m- answer to the politi¬ 
cal- pressures they now feel 
upon them over their lending 
practices to industry; There ' 
are distinctions to oe drawn 
between hoping to motivate 
employees by encouraging 
them to take shares, as in the 
case of : British Aerospace; 
selling largely to the manage¬ 
ment with.some participation 
by the staff, as in the case of 
National Freight; and the 
fuller "blooded cooperatives 
encouraged by Mr Tony Benn 
at Meriden and Kirkby or the 
long-established democrati¬ 
cally run partnership enter¬ 
prises such as Scott Bader. 

The'National Freight plan is 
not a sale to employees as 
such. It is a purchase by the 
managers, who still have -to 
stump up the. cash,'funded by 
the banks, which'nave agreed 
to take only a relatively small 
equity interest in the concern, 
and accompanied by. an offer . 
of shares to ' all employees. 
The 25,000 staff still nave to 
make their own voices heard 
amidst conflicting union', ad¬ 

vice and- have still to ' decide 
whether they, whose jobs are 

■at risk, -dare also risk-their 
cash. Nor does it form a 
pattern which other - hationa- 

. Uzed groups can easily follow. 
National Freight holds a small 
share in a transport market 
dominated by highly-competi- 
tfcve small. outfits.. The plan 
provides one hope 'for the 
future where the company can 

'continue with a new lease of 
Kfe freed from government 
involvement. It cannot be. said 
that' services like the Post 
Office or British Rail, where 
the scale and the uncertainty 
of ‘-.profit discipline confuse 

“loyalties, could easily travel 
this route. Selling off oS; the 
British" 'National' 03 Corpor¬ 
ation or creating competition 
for gas. sales, comp; into 
entirely separate categories of 

- the denationalization . argu¬ 
ment. 

The point of the National 
Freight plan applies equally to 
large companies winch are 
breaking up or private enter¬ 
prises which are .collapsing- In 
so severe an economic climate 
as Britain’s, enterprises - des¬ 
perately need the commitment 
of enthusiastic management 
and staff, whilst avoiding 
either the’ heavy-handed par¬ 
ticipation formulae of the 
Bullock Committee proposals 
or the tragedy of the co-oper¬ 
ative such; as Kirkby, where 
workers’ enthusiasm came too 
late to. overcome market disas¬ 
ter. Staff .buy-outs are one 
avenue, given City help. They 
suggest a form or denationali¬ 
zation which should be at least 
considered, for a whole range 
of state enterprises from pits 
or pit-areas of die National 
Coal Board-to particular sub¬ 
sidiaries of British Steel. 

UNGODLY RULERS OF IRAN 
lesty Ii 

nounced last week that at least 
3350 people had been ex-r 
ecuted in Iran since the 
revolution - 1,800 of them 
since the dismissal of Presi¬ 
dent Bani-Sadr on June 20'this 
year - and that it had.asked the 
Iranian authorities to admit a 
delegation in the hope of 
persuading them to stop the 
executions, or at least to 
ensure that the accused re¬ 
ceived a fair trial. This an¬ 
nouncement seems to have 
touched Ayatollah Khomeini 

•on a surprisingly -. one might 
say encouragingly - raw nerve. 
On Sunday he devoted several 
minutes of an address to 
members of' Iran’s Parent- 
Teacher Association to de¬ 
nouncing “these international 
organizations — Amnesty In¬ 
ternational — which' have 
asked to visit Iran and see the 
executions”, accusing them of 
being “affiliated to the diaboli¬ 
cal powers”, aspir- ing to 
“crush this Islamic movement 
and, thus Islam” and so on. 

The sad' fact is that any 
report of less than a hundred 
executions on any given day in 
Iran scarcely ranks as news 
any longer; The terror in Iran 
has become the norm rather 
than the event. -As such it 
makes fewer headlines and 
provokes fewer- editorials. .But 
it would be very unfortunate if 
anyone in Iran, whether in 
government of in opposition 
or merely caught between the 
two, gor the impression that 
public opinion in the West was 
indifferent to what is happen¬ 

ing in 'Iran, now that the. 
American hostages'have been 
freed.' Clearly the execution of 
Iranians by Iranians does not 
raise the same kind of 
international issues that' the 
hostage-taking did. The last 
tiling any Iranian should want 
would - be further foreign 
-intervention in Iran’s internal 
affairs. It is not our job to 
overthrow ' the - Khomeini 
regime, but equally'we, should; 
be careful not to. give' the 
impression of actively condon¬ 
ing it or-prolongizzg its life. 

That is the impression 
which, rightly or wrongly, 
some Iranians have derived 
from the relative silence on 
the subject observed by West¬ 
ern governments and, to a 
lesser extent, news media; 
from the continued pursuit of 
commercial opportunities in 
Iran by European business¬ 
men (apparently ' encouraged 
by their governments); and 
from opinions voiced in vari¬ 
ous influential Western quar¬ 
ters to the effect that (a) the 
present *Tslamic” regime is 
preferable to communism, 
which would be the most 
likely alternative, and/or (b) 
the regime, even in its present 
form, will drift ever closer to 
the Soviet block if it ■■ is 
rebuffed by the West. 

. -Such opinions are indeed 
held in influential quarters, 
including Che United States 
State Department, whose offi¬ 
cials (recognizing that any 
kind of friendly relations 
between America and Iran are 
impossible for the time bring) 

have been , urging European 
governments- to do what, they 
can to make up for this. The 
dangers they refer to are real. 

They were foreseen at the 
time of the hostage crisis by 
some Iranians, including those 
around President Bani-Sadr, 
who favoured a genuinely non- 
aligned position for Iran in 

■world affairs. Some of them 
suspected, indeed, that the 
hostage crisis had. been engin¬ 
eered precisely for the pur¬ 
pose of isolating Iran from 
Europe and' other potential 
trading, partners and forcing 
her into the Soviet embrace. 
There was.a strong argument 
at that time for seeking to 
help such moderates by not 
cutting off all ties with.Iran. 
But those moderates have now 
decisively- lost the power 
struggle within the regime. 

■ It can hardly be doubted 
that the majority of Iranians 
are by now thoroughly sick- of 
clerical . rule. The regime’s, 
policies have brought anarchy, 
terror, war and now -growing 
economic deprivation as oil 
sales dwindle and foreign 
currency reserves have to be 
more and more stringently 
rationed. Many of those who 
most bitterly opposed the 
Shah concede that the Islamic 
dictatorship has now far sur¬ 
passed the bestiality of his 
reign. The West earned the 
enmity of too many Iranians 
by bring too closely associated 
with the Shah. . We should 
leave to the East the odium of 
being associated . With the 
“Iman”. 

MR ALDERSON’S PASSIVE RESISTANCE 
Two points of some import¬ 
ance for this age of civil 
protest come out of the 
judgments in the Court of 
Appeal in the dispute between 
the Central Electricity Genera¬ 
ting' Board and tne Chief 
Constable of Devon and Corn¬ 
wall. The dispute arose out of 
a survey the board is doing of 
a site at Luxulyan in Cornwall, 
which it has picked as one of 
several possible sites for a 
nuclear power station. Pro¬ 
testers arrived and one way or 
another have been passively 
obstructing the survey for six 
months Tne board wants the 
assistance of the police in 
clearing the obstruction. The 
Chief Constable has been 
reluctant to intervene. 

The first point of import¬ 
ance is that the Chief Con1 
stable misdirected himself 
when he concluded that he had 
no clear-lawful authority to 
remove from private ground 
protesters who were wholly 
passive' and were not offering 
physical, violence. They'were 
committing a minor offence 
under the Town and Country 
Planning Act. 1971, that of 
wilfully obstructing servants 
of the board in the exercise of 
their powers. But it is not an 
arrestable offence; nor, in the 
opinion of the senior police¬ 
men who went down .there, 
had the protesters committed 
a breach of the peace, nor was 
there a reasonable apprehen¬ 
sion. of it* From that the Chief- 
Constable concluded that his 
men should maintain their 
“low-key presence” in the 

absence of “a more definitive 
legal mandate”. 

That more definitive mandate 
has now arrived from the 
Appeal Court. The protestors’ 
criminal obstruction is itself a 
breach of the peace. “There is a 
breach of the peace whenever a 
person who is lawfully carrying 
out his work is unlawfully ana 
physically prevented by an¬ 
other from doing it” (Lord 
Denning). And' “physically” 
does not mean only by a show or. 
threat of violence, but includes 
the tactics of passive resistance, 
sitting, lying down,, chaining 
oneself to this or that. Lord 
Denning added for good mea¬ 
sure that the protesting groups 

. are “without doubt” gouty or a 
criminal conspiracy and prob¬ 
ably also guilty of unlawful 
assembly. Lord Justice Lawton 
posed the question whether 

. those who disapprove of. the 
exercise of its powers by a 
statutory body can frustrate 
their exercise on private prop¬ 
erty by adopting unlawful 
means not involving violence, 
the means of passive resistance. 
4 The answer is an emphatic 
*No\ If it were otherwise there 
would-be no Rule of Law.” All 
this goes very wide and may 
-needlater qualification. Mean-, 
while it amply covers the facts 
of this case. 

The second important point 
to emerge is that the Court did 
not, as it was invited to do, direct 
the Chief Constable m the1 
.performance of his duty; and it 
is dear that it would be very 
slow to do so in similar cases. 

Again to quote Lord Denning, 
“It is of the first importance 
that the police should decide on 

. their own responsibility what’ 
• action should.be Taken in any 
particular situation”. The inde¬ 
pendence of chief constables in 
operational matters is respected 
(councillors please note). 
- One can infer from the 
evidence in these proceedings 
that Mr Aldersqn’s doubt 
about lawful authority was not 
the consideration uppermost 
in bis mind when he decided 
that his men should maintain 
their 6Clow-key” presence and 
not, as requested^ put an end 
to the obstruction. He was 
concerned not to jeopardize 
the fruits of his method of 
community policing — excel¬ 
lent relations with the general 
body of citizens — by appear¬ 
ing to intervene on the locally 
unpopular side' of an inflama- 
tory issue. He has now been 
told very clearly that he has 
lawful authority to clear the 
obstruction, and the judges 
have not concealed their opi 
nion that he has a duty to ao 
so. But the court has not 
interfered with'his discretion, 
which means that it is up to 
him, in discussion with the 
generating board, how and by 
what stages he is to proceed. A 
public wider .than Mr Alder- 
son’s has a right to-insist that 
the unlawful obstruction of a 
statutory body be brought to 
an end, and he can surely 
devise a way of doing it that 
does not defeat the admirable 
objectives of his characteristic 
poiicemanship. 

Initiatives for 
disarmament 
From the Secretary of the 
Methodist Conference 

Sir, The tendency to don labels 
and to. make black and white 
distinctions between what' are 
seen to be opposing polities can 
sometimes obscure an important 
truth. The present polarization 
between chose who espouse the 

■ cause of multilateral disarmament 
and those who plead for unilateral 
action is a case in point. 

In the aftermath of the tragic 
death of President Anwar Sadat 
many have praised his courage in 
making the. historic journey to 
Jerusalem which initiated the 
Middle East “peace process”. I 
myself travelled' to Cairo nearly 
three years ago to present the 
minimi peace award of the World 
Methodist Council to President 
Sadat. But that award was made in 
recognition of a unilateral action 
which, notwithstanding all the 
remaining threats to peace in the 
Middle East, opened up an era of 
new possibilities. 

Thu lesson of this is plain: there 
is little likelihood of progress on 
the multilateral front without 
some willingness to undertake 
unilateral initiatives. The test of 
real statesmanship today is the 
readiness to contrive and then to 
take the unilateral steps that will 
deliver us from the political 
impotence that allows the mon¬ 
strous and -idiotic arms race to 
escalate. Amidst all the ballyhoo 
of party conferences and political 
argument wise men will listen to 
discern where we are most likely 
to discover the leadership that 
such a time as this demands. 

There is another consideration. 
If Presidents Reagan and President 
Brezhnev undertook' to appear 
together at next year’s special 
session -of the United Nations 
Assembly on disarmament with 
mutually agreed proposals for the 
reversal of the appalling arms 
build-up in which their govern¬ 
ments take the lead, that could be 
a • bilateral action of immense 
potential. I have written to them 
to suggest it. 
Yours sincerely, * 
KENNETH G. GREET, . 
The Methodist Church Conference 
Office. 
1 Central Buildings, 
Westminster, SW1. 
October 15. 

From Mr Nicolas Walter 
-Sir; Clifford Longley*s article 
(October 19} about the religious 
aspects of - the rampaign for 
nuclear disarmament is mislead¬ 
ing. He distinguishes between 
‘‘the secular, CND/political way of 

. discussing nuclear war, and the 
church/religious way”, and ex¬ 
plains that the “secular” argu¬ 
ment‘is a practical one based on 
self-interest and concerned with 
risking danger to our'own people, 
whereas the ‘‘religious” argument 
is- a theoretical one based on 
morality and concerned with 
threatening destruction to other 
peoples. . . 

In fact there are pragmatic and 
dogmatic,-egoistic and altruistic, 
Kutical and ethical arguments on 

th sides of die secular/religious 
divide. It is significant that the 
humanist individuals and organ¬ 
izations coming out in favour of 
nuclear disarmament, as most 
humanists are, do so for moral 
just as much as for practical 
reasons, concerned with the 
common fate of all peoples. The 
only difference between the 
motives and the motions which 
mark' the anti-nuclear positions 
of, say, the Methodist Conference 
and the-Society of-Friends on one 
side -and the British Humanist 
Association and the National 
Secular Society on the other is the 
theistic or naturalistic assump¬ 
tions behind the arguments, not 
the arguments themselves. On this 
issue, as on so many others, 
religious and non-religious people 
find themselves working together 
once more as so often in the past, 
and for much the same reasons. 
Yours, etc. 
NICOLAS WALTER, 
New Humanist, 
88 Islington High Street, Nl. 
October 19. 

Sir Roger Hollis 
From Sir Martin Fumival Jones 
and Mr C. A. G._Simkxns 
Sir, Up to.the time we retired in 
the early seventies there was not a 
shred or evidence that Sir Roger 
Hollis had been disloyal at any 
time or in any way, let alone 
evidence that he was a spy 
(report, October 16). Moreover, 
throughout his career his positive 
contribution . to security was 
outstandingly valuable and his 
wartime record makes ludicrous 
any suggestion that be might have 
been sympathetic to the USSR. 

We both worked closely with 
him. for many years and were 
intimately concerned- with the 
investigation of his background 
and his subsequent interrogation. 
We are wholly convinced of his 
innocence. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. M. FURNIVAL JONES, 
C. A. G.-SXMKINS, 
The little House, 
Oakley, 
Bedford. 
October 16. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Government and BL pay dispute 
Front Mr D. J. Buckle 

Sir, There are some' additional 
points to those set out in Mr 
Armstrong’s letter (October 17) 
about the current situation within 
BL Care which I would like, with 
your permission, to add. 

To those of us who have been 
involved with the company for 
many years, and particularly the 
past three, the decision to reject a 
3.8 per cent offer and threaten a 
strike came .as no surprise. 
Indeed, many of us have been 
warning management for several 
months that they were on a 
collision course if they continued 
with their policy of industrial and 
moral blackmail every time they 
wanted important-changes. 

They have never attempted to 
convince employees of the need to 
change, or to win their hearts and 
minds. If has always been “bend 
to our will or you will be sacked”. 
For a time that works, but not for 
ever. The now famous letter, with 
its threat of total closure, was the 
last straw for many, because it 
took away their self-respect. 
There can be only one answer to 
blackmail. 

It seems to most employees the 
company is not interested ' in 
framing a policy in which genuine 
negotiations can take place on a 
mutually acceptable basis. Even 
when replying to the recent pay 
claim they said their offer on 
basic rates was “non negotiable”.. 

Early in Mr Armstrong’s letter 
he paid tribute to the efforts of 
employees, and Sir Michael 
Edwardes has also praised them 
for increasing productivity by 30 
per cent and that eight men on 
new production facilities are 
doing what previously 80 men did. 
All this after the total labour 
force has been reduced by 40 per 
cent. Yet later in his letter he says 
“we cannot fund more” than 3.8 
per cent. 

"What he has forgotten, but the 
employees have not, is char Sir 
Michael Edwardes has rightly 
pointed out several times recently 
that the Government’s economic 
and financial policy has done 
great harm to BL Cars. High 
interest races affect investment, 
and a high pound hits exports. An 
economic slump hits demand, and 
were it not for the recession BL 
may well have had 30 per cent of 
the market, not the current 22 per 
cent. 

Many BL workers believe the 
Government are doing more harm 
to the company than militants 
ever achieved, and thereby cancel¬ 
ling out their efforts, it is for that 
reason they are not prepared to 
accept' a reduction in their 
standard of living for the fourth 
year running. “Enough is 
enough” is What 1 am nearing 
most days. 
Yours sincerely. 
D. J. BUCKLE, 
District Secretary, 
Transport and General Workers* 
Union, 
Transport House, 
46 Cowley Road, Oxford. 
October 19. 

From Mr B. Yeats-Brown. 
Sir, Since the Government, like it 
or not, are deemed, to be a third 
party to the BL dispute, why don’t 
they resolve the dilemma by 
offering the BL workers the 
option of buying such numbers of 
the state’s shares in BL at, say, 5p 
per share as might bridge the gap 
between the management offer 
(present economic truth) and the 
union demand (legitimate hopes 
engendered by higher pro¬ 
ductivity).1 
Yours faithfully, 
B. YEATS-BROWN, 
High Wigs ell, Bodiam, 
RoDercsbndge, Sussex. 

WRP and Youth Training greatest need an opportuni 
® fnr vnnth fo arrmiro clntlc uikw 

From Miss Vanessa Redgrave 
Sir, Contrary to statements made 
by Mr David Alton, MP, in his' 
letter and article respectively 
published in The Times on April 
18 and July 8, 1981. the Workers’ 
Revolutionary Party and Youth 
Training have in no way been 
involved in organizing or inciting 
riots in Toxteth, Brixton, nor in 
any other city. 

My party is absolutely opposed 
to looting, making Molotov cock¬ 
tails, smashing homes and shops, 
and the stabbing of policemen. 
Such violent acts have nothing to 
do with the struggle of trade 
unions nor the political fight for 
socialism. I have in my possession 
a letter written on behalf of the 
Chief Constable of Derbyshire 
acknowledging the entirely non¬ 
violent nature of the Workers* 
Revolutionary Party. 

My' party and our youth, the 
Young Socialists, initiated the- • 
campaign for youth; training 
centres. We share the view of the 
majority of people who really care 
about the jobless, unskilled youth. 
We all know that youth cannot 
live and develop on ideas' Youth 
can only develop when they can 
leant a skilled trade, aitd can 
apply and develop their skill in 
work which benefits both them 
and the community. Youth Train¬ 
ing is • a - non-profit malting 
organization which has applied for 
charitable status and is non- 
political.. 

Far from “preying off the 
frustrations of our' ' young 
people”. Youth Training was 
established to reduce such frus¬ 
tration by providing in the areas 

for youth to acquire skills whic? 
will - assist them in gaining 
employment in modem industry. 
This is precisely why the first 
Youth Training centres were set 
up in Brixton, Liverpool and 
Glasgow. 

Our aim in Youth Training is co 
provide the best professional 
training in mechanical engineer¬ 
ing, electronics, dressmaking and 
other crafts,. as well- as drama, 
painting and music for jobless 
and/or unskilled youth, or youth 
who need to . continue training, 
between the ages of 16 to 22. With 
the. advice of trade unions and 
local employers we aim to issue 
proficiency certificates for the 
youth who pass appropriate tests. 

We will work with everyone 
who wants to establish Youth 
Training centres. The hundreds of 
thousands of jobless, unskilled 
youth today desperately need a 
skill and a job before they can 
become interested in any. politics 
or theories or culture. Youth 
Training is non-political there¬ 
fore, just as eating, drinking, 
breathing clean air and sleeping 
are non-political. These are 
necessities of life. 

■ 1 believe, that our centres in 
Brixton, Liverpool and Glasgow 
show in a modest way what can be 
done wherever there is the will to 
do it. 

Yours faithfully, 

VANESSA REDGRAVE, 
Chairman of Youth Training. 
Member of the Central Committee 
of the Workers* Revolutionary 
Party, 
21B Old Town, SW4. 
October 13. 

Threat to cricket, tour 
From Mr John Carlisle, MP for 
Lutxm, West (Conservative) 

.Sir, The threat,by Mrs Gandhi to 
ban the forthcoming England v 
India series could spell the death 
knell tp international cricket in its 
present format. Sri Lanka, Pakis¬ 
tan arid the West Indies are bound 
to follow the dictate as Third 
World countries, and the latter 
has already refused to tour New 
Zealand next year because of the 
recent Springbok rugby tour. As 
John Woodcock lucidly points oat 
today (October 19) permutations 
of South African involvement are. 
endless. 

The losers will be the Indian 
public, avid followers of the game 
and thirsting after right of 
Boycott, the Indian Cricket Board 
who would miss much needed 
revenue, and international good¬ 
will who lose services of these, 
sporting ambassadors. 

Such polarization, however, will 
S benefits. At least political 

ug and hypocrisy is exposed 
and at least we realize that the 
recently renewed Gleneagles 
agreement is a worthless treaty, 
for now that double standards are 
part of the game, the attempt to 
play fair may as well be 
abandoned. 

The International Cricket Coun-- 
cU have now only one option: they 
should readmit South Africa to 
the international arena, as their 
own fact-finding mission of 1978 
recommended, and make the 
decision known to the govern¬ 
ments of participating countries. 

One speculates as to the 
reaction and whether genuine 

.financial need and sporting intent 
will override a moral stance that 
will result in an isolation enjoyed 
at present by South Africa itself. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CARLISLE, 
House of Commons. 

Foreign art treasures 
Front Dr Richard Pcmkhurst 
Sir, One can appreciate that the 
British Museum is concerned 
about the Unesco proposal that 
some of its treasures be returned 
to the Third World. The museum’s 
spokeswoman. Miss Jean R&nkine, 
claims (article, October 19) that 
“nothing in the museum was 
obtained illegally”. 

Though this may technically be 
correct, there is so gainsaying 
that in the case of die Magdala 
collection at least the museum 
representative, Richard Holmes, 
purchased articles which he knew 
to have been looted. On April 13, 
1868, . British troops, attacking 
Emperor Theodore of Ethiopia, 
sacked the fortress of Magdala. 
The objects thus acquired in¬ 

cluded 350 Ethiopian manuscripts 
. which, as a result of the 
museum’s recent reorganization, 
now form part of the British 
Library. 

Your article asserts that it 
“would take an Act of Parlia¬ 
ment” to force the museum “to 
part with any of its items”: it is 
interesting to note that when 
Theodore’s successor. Emperor 
Yohannes IV, wrote to Queen 
Victoria in 1872 to request the 
return of one of the looted 
manuscripts the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary gave the appeal his bless¬ 
ing, and the museum trustees 
expressed, “great pleasure” in 
acceding to it. 
Yours etc, 
RICHARD PANKHURST, 
22 Lawn Road,-NW3. 
October 19. 

Medical aid for Poland 
From the Apostolic Delegate to 
Great Britain and others . 

Sir, The plight of Poland is stiUin 
the news. After the recent visit of 
one "of the" undersigned (Judith 
Listowel) to the Gdansk District 
Hospital and the Gdansk Medical 
Academy Hospital which cater for 

large area of northern Poland, 
te found the following heart- 

situation: neither of their 
two electrocardiograph - appara¬ 
tuses are in working order; there 
is an extreme shortage of surgical 
gloves; no disposable syringes or 
needles for single use; no wound 
dressings; faulty oxygen masks' 
and no monitoring or anaesthetic 

a 
she 

. equipment. These are but a few of 
the items on the very long list of 
vital medicines required. 

According to the Government- 
Solidarity agreement of December 
2, 1980,. the receiving and distri¬ 
bution. of all medical goods, 
cleaning materials, disinfectants, 
etc, is to be done by Solidarity. 

We .would-like to appeal through 
your columns for donations, large 
or small, either to purchase 
wholesale or to obtain usable 
secondhand medical equipment' 
for transportation in Polish ships 
to Gdynia from Purfleet (Essex), 
through the good offices of 
Merchant Navy members of Soli¬ 
darity. 

All donations should be sent c/o 
Coons Bank, Sloame Street, Lon- 

.don, SW1, marked Polish Medical 
Aid. The most necessary equip¬ 
ment and medical supplies can 
then be obtained and transported 
to Poland free of charge. 

Time is pressing ■ and the 
tribulations of Poland have lasted 
too long. 
Yours sincerely, 

iBRUNO B.HEDd, 
tDEREK WORLOCK, 
tGRAHAM LONDIN: 
W. M. S. WEST, , 
ANDREW B.DOXG, 
EDWARD CARPENTER, 
JUDITH LISTOWEL, 
ELMA DANGBRFXELD, 
European-Atlantic Group, 
6 Gertrude Street, -- 
Chelsea, SW10. 

Board inspections 
of prisons 
From the Chairman of the Board 
of Visitors, Winson Green Prison, 
Birmingham 

Sir, With reference to the letter 
(October 17) from Messrs Coggan 
and Pooley, of PROP, the tacts 
are that every week of the year at 
least two members of the Board of 
Visitors do visit the prison. 
Members of my board do demand 
from any member of the staff 
from the Governor downwards 
that all parts of the prison and all 
prison records are open to them. 

We do not announce the time of 
our visits and these may take 
place at any time of the day and at 
night. 

An annual report is given to the 
press, radio and television quite 
independently of the Horae Office 
and is freely commenced upon. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. L. THORPE. 
H. M. Prison, 
Winson Green, Birmingham. 
October 17. 

From Mr Louis Blom-Coopcr, QC 
Sir, Messrs Coggan and Pooley 
(October 17) are surely right in 
asserting that boards of visitors, 
which by statute supervise our 
penal institutions, have not 
hitherto made a very good 
showing, whether in eradicating 
petty violence in prisons or when 
confronted with major incidents 
like the death of Barry Prosser in 
Winson Green Prison, Birming¬ 
ham. 

Boards have the power to speak 
publicly and to publish the annual 
repons they are obliged to submit 
to the Secretary of State. Mem¬ 
bers of boards of visitors are 
obliged to visit regularly, on a 
rota system, every part of the 
prison, and are entitled to visit the 
prison at any other time, un¬ 
announced. They can interview 
any prisoner out of the sight and 
hearing of prison officers; and 
they have a statutory duty to 
satisfy themselves as to the 
administration of the prison and 
the treatment of prisoners. These 
powers are extensive. Yet a prison 
governor told last month’s 
Howard League Summer School at 
Bristol that in his experience 
boards of visitors let the prison 
service off far too lightly by 
declining to exercise their powers 
to the full. 

Many of the major recommen¬ 
dations in the report of the 
Jellicoe committee (an unofficial 
committee jointly sponsored by 
the Howard League, Justice and 
Naero (National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders)) have not been imple¬ 
mented, notably separating the 
boards’ disciplinary functions 
from that of public watchdog, 
advertising the opportunity for 
public service, and, not least, 
changing the confusing name of 
“boards of visitors”. The recent 
establishment of a. voluntary 
association of members of boards 
of visitors (Arabov), whoHy inde¬ 
pendent of the Home Office, has 
been a most welcome development 
in penal affairs. Boards of visitors 
could become important bodies, 
providing the prison system with 
an independent element so vital io 
ensure adequate safeguards 
against misconduct in, and mis¬ 
management of; our prisons. 
Yours, etc, 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
Chairman, Howard League for 
Penal Reform, 
Goldsmith Building, 
Temple, EC4. 
October 20. 

Open churches 
From Mr Noel Bmndon-Jones 
Sir, A gallant exception to the sad 
tale of locked churches has been 
the' small medieval church of 'St 
Clement in Norwich. Declared 
“redundant” by the diocesan 
authorities but, unlike most other 
such- churches, happily not plun¬ 
dered of its furnishings, St 
Clement’s has for the past three 
years been kept open 24 hours a 
day, as a place far prayer and 
contemplation, through the de¬ 
votion of the Reverend Jack 
Burton, a Methodist minister who 
earns his living as a bus driver 
and has cheerfully taken upon 
-himself the burden of raising the 
rental and insurance cost of 
nearly £1000 a year required by 
the Norwich Historic Churches 
Trust, set up to take responsibility 
for the redundant churches of 
Norwich. 

Incredibly, the trust is now 
threatening, in order to secure a 
higher rental from a commercial 
firm, to terminate what one would 
have thought to be the most 
perfect ose possible for a church 
that has become redundant only 
in terms of parochial organisa¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL BRANDON-JONES, 
Redwater House, 
Barton-Turf,- 
Norwich. 
October 16. 

Bridling at Brideshead 
From Mr AUan Todd 

Sir, Like Mr d’Antal (October 15) 
I was a sergeant-major in 1941 and 
1 confess to my shame that 1 
failed to notice the anomalies he 
spotted in Brideshead Revisited. 

I was also a contemporary of 
Charles Ryder and Lord Sebastian 
Flyte at Oxford. I must say I don’t 
remember seeing my fellow 
undergraduates in ordinary day 
attire wearing stiff collars, and 
while they wore gowns to lec¬ 
tures, etc, they aid not wear 
mortar boards. I didn’t see Lord 
Sebastian or anybody else carry* 
ing round a teddy bear in public, 
but perhaps this practice was 
confined to the precincts of the 
House. 
Yours truly, 
ALLAN TODD, 
Setiands, 
St George’s Lees, 
Sandwich,. . 
Kent ... 
October 15. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 20: Bis Excellency SeSor 
Andres Kestrepo-Loddodo was 
received in audience today by The 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, 
and The ' Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, Counsellors 
of State acting on behalf of The 
Queeft, and presented the Letters 
of Recall of Ms predecessor as 
his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of Colombia to the Court of St 
James’s. . . 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to Their Royal 
Highnesses: Seuorita Ninfiu 
Millin (Minister Plenipotentiary), 
Or Jorge Gaviria (Minister Coun¬ 
sellor), Dr Gflberto Ramirez 
lCommercial Counsellor.*, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Arturu VSsquez 
(Naval Attache), Dr Rafael 
Ortega-Sam per (First Secretary), 
Dr Rafael Correa-Lara (First Sec¬ 
retary, Sell or Alejandro Bords 
(Second Secretary), and Dr Nestor 
Osorio (Second Secretary). 

Sedora de Restrepo had the 
honour of being received by The 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips 
and The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. 

Sir Michael Palllser (Permanent 
Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) who had the honour of 
being received by Their Royal 
Highnesses was present and the 
Gentleman of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

His Excellency U Kyi Maung 
was received In farewell audience 
by The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips and The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, 
Counsellors of State acting' on 
behalf of The Qn4en, and took 
leave upon His Excellency relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Socialist 
Republic of the Union of Burma 
to the Court of St James’s. 

Madame Kyi Maung had the 
honour of being received by Their 
Royal Highnesses. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips,-this afternoon visited the 
Sixth National Spastics Gymkhana 
in the Royal Riding School, Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. . 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 20: The Duke of. Glou¬ 
cester opened Hanover Court, 
developed by Hanover Housing 
Association, and Tenter Court, 
developed by Sooth Rest even Dis- 

Forthcoming 
marrsages 
Mr D. Buchan 
and Miss E. E. Maechling 
The engagement Is announced 
between David, son - of the lace 
Professor the Hon. AJastalr 
Buchan and. Mrs Bnchan, of Brill, 
Buckinghamshire, and Eugenie 
Elisabeth, daughter of Professor 
and Mrs Charles Maechling, Jr, 
of Washington, DC. The marriage 
will take place In Washington in 
December. 

Mr J. F. Bndteridge 
and Miss E. M. Hammant 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween John only son of the late 
Mr xad Mrs Gearge Bnckeridge, 
of Surrey, and Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Hammant, of Twyford, Berkshire. 

Mr J. R. Dolphin 
and Miss L. J. Craker 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, only son of Mr 
and- Mrs R. M. Dolphin, of 67 
Hatherton Road, Cannock, and 
Lindsay, only daughter of Mr and. 
Mrs P. D. Crofcer, 'of Southdown 
Grange, Sbawford. Hampshire. 

Mr N. H. HextaD 
and Miss J. C. Freeland 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son oE Mr and 
Mrs Peter Hextall, of Hooklands, 
Ashington, Sussex, and Janie, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs Paul 
Freeland, of Manor Farm House, 
Lacock. Wiltshire. 

Mr M. D. X. Portillo . 
and BSss C. C- Eadie 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Dr and 
Mrs L. G. Portillo, of Stanmore, 
Middlesex, and- Carolyn, daughter' 
of Mr and -Mrs A. G. Eadie, also 
of Stanmore, Middlesex. 

COURT 

AND 
SOCIAL 

trlct Council, in Stamford this 
morning. His Royal Highness was 
later entertained to Lunchfcon at 
The George Hotel by Councillor 
J. H. Wright, Chairman of the 
District Council. * . 

HU Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Zq the evening' The Duke of 
Gloucester attended a Dinner given 
by .the Milk Marketing Board at 
All England Lawn Tennis - and 
Croquet Club, Wimbledon. 

Lt-Col Simon Bland was In 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 20 : The Duchess of Kent, 
as Patron, today opened the exten¬ 
sion to the Out Patient Department¬ 
al the NnJffield Orthopaedic Centre, 
Oxford. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell was id 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
'October 20: Princess Alexandra; 
■with the Hon .Angus . Ogflvy, 
attended the Luncheon and pre¬ 
sented the 1981 Society of Authors 
Pye - Radio Awards at die Savoy 
Hotel. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon.-Lennox, 
was in attendance. 

In the evening. Her Royal High¬ 
ness and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
were present at the Annual Ban¬ 
quet of the Worshipful Company 
of Glovers of London at the Man¬ 
sion House. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Princess. Anne, as President of 
Save tiie Children Fund, will visit 
Nepal from November 9 to Novem¬ 
ber 12 and will visit some of the 
fund’s projects there. - 

Viscount LasceQes is 31 years' old 
today. 

The Marchioness of Tavistock is 
very sorry that she was unable to 
attend the memorial service for 
Lady (Molly) Huggins. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Steoait and 
Lady Pringle are most grateful for 
all the messages of sympathy and 
good wishes that have been 
received and wfll reply in due 
course. ...... 

A memorial service for Enid' 
Bagnold (Lady Jones) will be beid 
at St Paul's, Covent Garden, at 
noon on Monday, November 2.. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Bryan Evans, banqueting 
manager of the Savoy Hotel-from- 
1961—1977, known to bis clients 

Ecumenical debate 

on Monday, Noveml 
am All friends and 
be welcome. 

ler 23, a 
assooat 

Marriages 
Mr L. T. Messel 
and Miss P. J. Barratt 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 7 In the Guards’ Chapel, Well¬ 
ington Barracks, between Mr 
Thomas Messel, son of the late 
Colonel and Mrs Llnley Messel, of 
Lower Roundhurst Farm, Sussex, 
and Miss Penelope Barratt, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Timothy Barratt and of Mrs 
Timothy Barratt, of Hazel Mount. 
Mfllom, Cambria. The Rev John 
Westmuckett officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle. Major 
William Barratt, was attended by 
Mary Clare Lewthwalte, Alice Cory 
Reid, Lady Frances Armstrong- 
Jones and James Barratt. Mr 
Tarka Leslie King was best man. 

A reception was held at the' 
Savoy HoteL 

Mr D. G. Goldberg 
and Miss A. N. Lamer 
The engagement Is announced 
between David Goldberg/ of Lon¬ 
don. son of Mr and Mrs Arthmv 
Goldberg, of Plymouth. and.AU-> 

-son, fourth daughter of. Mr Jack 
V. Lunzer and the date Mrs Ruth 
Lunzer, of London. 

Mr J. M. Hcywood 
■nd HESS E. M WUks 
The engagement is-announced be¬ 
tween Jonathon, twin son of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Hey wood, .of, 
-North!am. East Sussex, and Eliza¬ 
beth, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. M. Wilks, of Cowes, Isle 
of Wight. • 

Mr A. D. Nisbet ’: ' * 
and Miss K. s. Moughfeon 
The engagement is Announced 
between Andrew David, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs . J. Nisbet, 
of- Baugh urst, Berkshire, and 
Katharine Susan, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs B. J. Mougbton, 
of Dorking. Surrey. 

Mr J. M. M. SacareUo . 
and. Miss S. G. Bellamy 
The engagement is. announced-be- - 
tween Joseph, son of Mr F. J.. 
-SacareUo and the late Mrs M. T. 
SacareUo, of Gibraltar, and Sarah. 
Gale, daughter of Captain and Mrx 
L. G. Bellamy, of Great Brington, 
Northamptonshire. . ■ 

»fc N. J. W. Stewart 
and Miss. F. Macmillan 
The engagement is - announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. G. Stewart, of South 
Lodge, Bishop’s Sirtton, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Fiona, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs H. A. Macmfflan, 
of Lowfield . House, Kuayton, 
Thirsk. North Yorkshire. 

MrM-l.R Quin • *• 
and Mrs J. B. McIntosh 
The marriage took place on 
October. 17, 1981, at An Saints’ 
Parish Church, Peterborough, New 
Hampshire, United States, between. 
Mr Maxwell Lowry Henry Quinn, 
elder son of the Right Rev George ■ 
and Mrs Quin, of .Bangor, to 
Down, and Mrs Jan Elisabeth 
McIntosh, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Janies Crichton, of Newbiggin-By- 
Sea, Northumberland. Bishop 
Quin, father of the- bridegroom, 
officiated, assisted by the Rev L. 
Stone. 

Canon law experts prepare for battle 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

I Echoes of the famous battles 
fought between “ progressives ” 
and “ conservatives" at the 
Second Vatican Council will be 
heard hriRomd in the next two 

i weeks. The arena this time is 
the papal commission respon¬ 
sible for the revision of canon 
law in the light of the council, 
and the conservatives are said 

! to have regained most of the 
! ground they lost nearly' two' 
decades ago. 

Top churchmen from outside 
Some, including Cardinal Hume 
of Westminster, are expected to 

'press -the' commission - to • 
abandon the most controversial 
feature .of the draft new law, 
the so<aled Lex EooleSsfae 
Fundamentalis. -Critics of' the 
“ fundamental law of the 
church ” say it is more than- 20 
years* out of date, and grossly' 
un ecumenical in outlook. 

It is said to depict the 
church as a •'perfect society”, 
the theology which tiie Second 
Vatican- Council rejected in 
favour of more open and dyna¬ 
mic attitudes.- Experts who 
have studied the various drafts 

of tiie fundamental law say that 
it treats non-Roman Catholic 
Christians in the old fashioned 
pre-conciliar way, as individuals 
separated by error from the 
“onp true church.” With such 
a law. the present ecumenical 
progress between the Roman 
Catholic Church and the 
Church of .England, for 
instance, would ■ be incompre¬ 
hensible- 

Any mote, to drop the Lex 
-Ecdeaae Fundamentalis would- 
be based on such drastic critic¬ 
isms, of which the Jbwest 
common denominator is the 
conviction that an all-embracing 
set «f general legal primaries 
.will freeze the church 'at .a' 
crucial stage of-its develop¬ 
ment. 

- Several national conferences 
of - bishops have" expressed 
serious misgivings of this sort, 
and , non-Roman Catholic 
ecumenical experts' are dearly 

. worried that Rome' could be 
about to take several steps, 
backwards..-. 

Alarm bells had been ringing 
quietly in the background for 

several years, signalling -that 
more was at stake than the 
wording of some highly techni¬ 
cal rules. Not until recently 

- have church leaders with no 
great.. interest in canon law 
begun to heed those warnings. 

Various drafts of the revised 
code have seemed to have a 
certfiEL faitiiftdness to-the coun¬ 
cil’s many decrees. Bat critics 
claim to detect subtle differ¬ 
ences which have been intro- 

• duced to make an .enormous 
difference to the meaning. One 
-canon lawyer. Father Herwi' 
RSkhof of. Holland,. commented 

..in a recent article-: “The 
subtlety of the way. differences 
occur is sometimes,so cunning 
as to produce a smile on a 
detective’s face". He is one of 
several experts who have said 
that pans of the new text are 
actually based on rejected docu¬ 
ments. of the Second Vatican 
Council, such as die first draft . schema of the constitution 
Lumen Gentium. ’ 

At Lambeth Palace, -from 
which Anglican-Roman relations 
are monitored on behalf of the 

Cricket’s funny man completes hat-trick 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Brian Jofcnsttxx, tibe BBC cricket 
commentator, yesterday com¬ 
pleted a hat-trick 'for the popular 
radio team by picking qp the 
radio sports parenralfty. anard, 

.following in Ore footsteps of John 
Ariott, due 1960 winner, and 
Freddie Trueman' 1979. 
. Tbe awards, sponsored by the 
Society of Authors and Pye Radio, 
•were presented In London by 
Brincess Alexandra. The judges 
pm the prize -so Mr. Johnston, 
nfcoxn. they called, " a genuinely 
fanny man, who gives a peer 
deal of pleasure to creazn cake 
makers as well as cricket Dans 

The Radio Personality of the 
Year award went to Tom Vernon 
after bis'successful series Fat Man 
on a Bicycle. He began applying 
for Jobs, in radio at the age of 14. 
“ I wanted to become a children’s 
Interviewer ”, be said, “ but the 
BBC-turned .me down.”--He..con¬ 
tinued to fail to get various jobs, 
like Head of Education, for the' 
next 16- years. 
' One of radio's -most -distin¬ 

guished producers, Mr .Douglas 
Cleverdon, who retired recently, 
received a gold award for the 
most outstanding contribution to 
radio over the years. 

AH bat two -of this year’s 
: honours went to (be BBC The 
other -winners are: 

Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Anglican Communion world¬ 
wide, there is some disquiet at 
the way things have been going. 
An Anglican representative. 
Professor Gordon Duxxstan from. 
King’s College, London, was at 
one time invited to take part in 
the revision process, and 
apparently some of his points 
were acted upoq. There has 
been virtually no ecumenical 
dimension' to the ■ project for 
several years. '. * 
. The' latest edition of the 
.international theological maga¬ 
zine Concutum draws attention 
to the-old-fashioned way the 
draft code speaks of non-Roman 
Christians. There is no space, 
according to Professor Peter 
Lengsfeld of Munster, for the 
new.ecumenical^theology . 

The project has fallen into 
two basic parts, the wholly new 
Lex. Ecclesiae Fundamentalis 
and the rest of the code, which 

-is designed to replace the code' 
in force since 1917 (some parts 
of which were adopted almost 
unaltered from the medieval 
code). 

MfanoraalserFices 

Lady (Molly) Hoggins 
The . Prime Minister was 
represented by Lady THney at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 

,** -it*# 

F 

.*C ... 

of- Lady. (Molly} Hoggins held 
yesterday at St Michael's, Chester 
Square. The Rev E. G. H. 
Saunders officiated, assisted by 
Father John Tracy. Sir Nigel 
Fisher read the lesson and Mr 
Garin Green (brother! read from 
the works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland. Lord Caradon gave an 
address. The Lord. Privy Seal was 
represented by Mr Tom Arnold, 
SfP. Others present included : 
Mr and Mrs Philip Harari, Mr and- 
Mrs Charles Hambro and Mr and 

.Mrs Harry Fltzgfbbons (sons-in- 
hff and daughters), Mbs * Gail 
Theodoracopulos, Miss Jane Mc¬ 
Kinney, Sbona McKinney, 
Iflss Miranda Twiss, Miss Justine 
Harari,' Alexander Fitzeifo forms, 
AHegra Fhzgibbons and Leonora 
Fltzglbbons (grandchildren), Mrs 
Pam Williams (sister), Mr and 
Mrs C. Green, Mrs S. M. Green, 

Brian Johnston receiving “his award from 
Alexandra at the Savoy yesterday. 
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Wedgwood’s careful copy 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

jo'siah- -Wedgwood would have 
worn .a broad smile .of gratifica¬ 
tion bad be been at Sotheby's 

' yesterday to see one of his copies 
j of the Portland vase sell for a 
I record £27,000. A bidder from 
; America.and a bidder from Aus¬ 
tralia were both connected to the 
sale' room by telephone, while 
others had travelled to London to 
attend me. sale in person. • 

Wedgwood's copies of die Port¬ 
land vase, a Graeco-Roman cameo 
glass vase brought to- England by 
Sir. William Hamilton and sold to 
the Duchess' of Portland, were 
among Ms most ambitious -under¬ 
takings- An extensive corres¬ 
pondence records bis experiments, 
successes and faflures at recreating 
the catneo effect. . 

Wedgwood took orders .for the 
" First Fifty " copies by subscrip¬ 
tion. but it is believed tint only 

Lnndieons' ...... 
HM Government,. • ■ ,j’ . ■ 
The Lord Privy .Seal was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given .at 
1-Carlton Gardens in-honour of 
Princess Chlclnba, of Japan. 

HM Government 
Lard Trefgarne, ; Parliamentary 
Under, Secretary of State for. 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
.Affairs, .was host yesterday at a' 
lunhbean given at 'the House of 
Lords In honour of Mr Stefan 
-Andrei. Foreign _ Minister, 
Romania. 

Mrs'X' Nathan 
A luncheon party was given by 

• Mts John Nathan at Claridge’s 
hotel yesterday. Those present 

Mr G. L. Werly, Jr * 
and Mrs H. E. Faulkner 
The- marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 16, 1981 at Plain rifle, Connec¬ 
ticut. United States,, between. Mr 
.Glenn Louis Werly, Jr, and Mrs 
Helen - El Ida - Faulkner (nee 
Halford). The couple will reside at" 
79 Cllffmore Road, West Hartford, 
Connecticut 06117 United States or 
at 80 York Mansions, Prince of 
Wales Drive. .London. SW11. 

25 were ever produced.. Anvfong 
the original subscribers listed in' 
1789 was JOhn Snejd Esq, a' neigh- - 
hour • and of Wedgwood's. 
It was his copy that was sold 
yesterday '; it appears to haVe. cost 
Mm £27 6s in 1801, It -was sent 
for sale by his descendants.. 

The copy differs from the others ' 
1 known to tarrive ln that a bine 
Jasper base has been used; the 
others are a dark date grey. 
Examples .recently at auction 
include - the BeaufOrt-Codiingtpn 
copy which made .£20,000 in 1971 
and tiie Barker copy at £18,000. in 
1974. Yesterday’s . price was tha. 
highest recorded at- auction for 
-Wedgwood ceramics. - 

The sale of English pottery 'and ' 
porcelain • brought an : uneven, 
result with HI per cent :of tire 
£91,795 total unsold. * ''''; 

'Damns ■ 
HM Govenanent - •" ■ • 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth ..AfErirS was 
host yesterday at a dinner. given 
at Admiralty House in- honour of 
Mr Stefan Andrei,^ Minister of 

..Foreign Affairs, Romania. ■ 

HM Government 
A dinner was given lart zrfgbt at 
Gleneagles -HoteL - Perthshire, on 
the occasion of the 30th meeting 
of -the. Naro Nuclear Planning 
Group. The Secretary of State for 
Defence presided, 'accompanied by 
Mrs John Nott. 

National Federation of Self 
Employed 
Mr.Martin Stevens, MP, was,host 

. at a dinner given for the National 
Federation of Self Employed and 
Sniall Businesses at the .House, 
of Commons on Friday, October 
16.. The speakers were Mr John- 
-MacGregor; MP, Under Secretary 
of State - for Industry, and Mr 
David Dexter, national chairman 
of die federation. 

Royal'Institution of Chartered 
'Suryeyors 
The City of London Branch of the 
Royal— Institution ot Chartered., 

■ Surveyors held their 'annual' dinner' 
at Merchant Taylors* Hall yester¬ 
day. Mr B,. G. BoHidny, chairman 
of the branch, presided and the 
other speakers were Sir .Charles 
Alexander' and Sir- Lindsey Ring. 
Mr P. R. V. Watkins, President of 
tiie Royal Institution of Chartered . 
Surveyors, was among the guess. 

PHAB 
The Earl of Snowdoh,. Patron'of. 
PHAB (physically handicapped.and: 
able bodied) and Mr Jimmy Sarile 
(president) were hosts at a recep¬ 
tion and dinner held at the Mount 

'Royal Hotel yesterday to lanOch 
the charity’s silver jubilee celebra¬ 
tion for. 1982. Among tiie guests 
weetc :_"2 . ' '■ • 
Mr Huafi Roast. MJnfst£-‘ of Stale tat 
Social Security and me Disabled: Mr 
Alfred Morris. MW. PHnc*w» Coorae 
GaUttine. -Dome Diana Reader Harris. 
Mlsv Vera GrmfeO. the Hon. James 
Butler. Dr Dnncan Guthrie. Mrs May 

,Setb. Mr-Archie Seymour Ffenciv and. 
Sir WlUlam Shakespeare" Ylce-urc»I- 
denia. Mlaa * DaUor Hyams.. LaSV 
Jean ..Mackenzie, Chairman, and yeprt- 
«mtanvee .fra a PHAB ctaba : and 
prowia In tha .United KlmtdOfn. , 

SeiVace donner ; J 
Royal Naval. .Engineering College 
Mr W. J. P. M.-Garnett, Director 
•of . the Industrial Society,-* was 
guest or honour at. a Trafalgar 
Night dinner held yesterday at 
the Royal Naval "Ehgineering Col¬ 
lege HMS -Thunderer. (Captstin 
G. G. W. -Marsh, RH).'Cozn- 

.mancier p. .G.--. Wixon, ” RN»‘ 
commander of. the college, pre¬ 
sided. ; ' 

Bkitliijays today IfcC-B.IBng-- 
The Diplomatic.Service was repre¬ 
sented V Mr A. D. Brigbty at a 
memorial service for -Sir Cecil 

. Edward-JQpg held .yesterday at St 
GIlM-m-tiiEFlelds, WC2- The Rev 
Gordon^Tayjpt- officiated,. Mr 
Simon King (son) read the lesson 
and Lord Mayhew gave an address. 
Among those present were: 
Mrs King (widow), Mr Andrew. 

-King (son), Mr mod Mrs David 
Hooper (*oirin-iaw and-daughter), 
Mr and-Mrs Adrian Cooper,.Lady 
Hooper, Mr Martin Hooper,. Mr 
und Mrs Gavin Hooper.’ 

•««* Lad?' Gore-Bpoihj.: lady 
Laily GroenhUl of Harrow; 

Sir Georg Solti, the con¬ 
ductor, who is. 69.' 

•Dr W.-Godfrey Allen, 96; Mr 
Malcolm Arnold, 60;-Mr Geoffrey 
Boycott, 41; Mr Norman Clarice, 
65; Dr W. L. Ferrar, 88; The 

^ M. Gresford 
Jones, 80 Lord .Grieve, 64; Sir - 
Maurice Hodgson, 62 ; Mr J. F. C. 
Hall, 56 : Professor ' Sir . Roy 
Marshall, -61 ; Miss Nadia Nerina* 
S4.;_-Mr Leonard Rosater, .SS; 

. L«rd Thomas of Swynnerton. 50;' 
Mr Francis Warner, 44; • ■ 

Sir .RoflBr And Lm^ JftcUlng,. X^aSiy 
jar,,woi.arr sS 

SH ¥ Mtty B E Gamer (nvm- 

Floyd, Mr Potnr Joy. Mr and MTa J p 
■ “Sd Mr* & £ 8ank*y.- I"*. Halnworrh. Mra 

Patrick 
J J tWnoTa. Mr Ronald 

‘ C Thom.’ Mr Mlchsol 
JSf-S G Lirnon. Mrs Damn 

IS,®- ®sssr-jpa 

latest appointments V‘ 
Latest appointments include;:1 r • 

Dr-' John McIntyre, Protesor 
of Divtitity at EdinSuz^i Untver- 

• ®ty, to ..be Moderator, oj.- the 
General-Assembly of,.the Cbun± 
of Scotland. 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington^ 

dBlTUARY - 

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL 
SIR ALEC CORYTON 

Work on the development of 
guided weapons 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Alec 
Coryton, KCB, KBE, MVO. 
DFC, who had a distinguished 
career in the Royal Air Force, 
died' on October 20 at the age 
of 86. „ . 

.After he had left the Service 
he held several appointments 
in the aircraft industry and 
was a former chairman and 
manaang director of Bristol 
Aero-Engines, Ltd. 

William Alec Coryton was 
bom .on February 16, 1895, 
the third son of - William 
Coryton of Pentillie Castle, 
Cornwall- From Parkfieid, 
Hayward’s Heath, he went to 
Eton in 1908 and to King’s 
College, Cambridge, in 1923- 

Wben war broke out he 
volunteered for military ser¬ 
vice and was commissioned in 
the .Rifle ^Brigade in' Sep¬ 
tember, 1914. In France he 
was wounded in 1915 and 
transferred to the Royal 
Flying Coirs in 1917. He 
proved a natural aviator while 
his easy confidence and 
“feel” for engine and controls 
marked Him out as a bom 
instructor. After service at 
the Gosport Instructors’ 
School he went to No. 40. 
Training Squadron where in 
1919 the Duke of York, later 
King George VI, was one of 
his flying pupils. For this he 
was made MVO. 

In December 1920, he was 
pasted to' India and flying 
with No. 31 Squadron he was 
awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross in the following 
year for gallant and dis¬ 
tinguished service , in Waziri- 
stan. 

On die outbreak -of the 
Second World War 'he had 
-taken up die post’of Director 
of Operations (Oversea) in the 
Air Ministry,' a post he held 
until he was given command 
of the important No. 5 group. 
Bomber Command, in April 
1942. This group bad a series 
of brilliant war-time leaders 
but none was more inspiring 
than Coryton who brought to 
the task not only the mflex- 
ible purpose demanded of the 
A.O.C. or a bomber .formation - 
engaged in mtpnsp operations.. 

but ai^n a human touch and 
informality which established 
a . happy .spirit among. his _ 
squadrons. 

A' year later he went ont'to 
the Middle East as Senior Air 
Staff Officer of .that Com¬ 
mand hot was brought home 
in August 1943, for: die key ‘ 

appointment on the *air ~st££i 
in die Air Ministry of Assist, 
ant Chief, of Air Staff ((W 
anons), being promoted Air 
Marshal m the same rnn>^ 
It was probably in_hia i»m 
post as Air Commander of 
Third Tactical" Air '-Fotcra 
South East Asia n***»i«* 
which he: was 
August 1944, that C'—- 
found l&s most congemL „ 
time employment The^-;- 
and the unique nature w 
air operations carried ora 
conjunction .with dm--- ‘ 
army in Burma gave _ 
resourcefulness fnll pl^rvJEfc 
brought personal leaf' '' 
io ins widely disperse* 
znand by moving about 
his squadrons in his ... 
loved'Harvard traiher aifosfi 
whenever he' could get aniav 
from headquarters. 

In October - ISfiv &e'.'toa*- 
appointed Controller. «£? Re¬ 
search and Development in 
the -Ministry of; Aircraft 
Production, a past wiuch vras 
renamed Controller of 
plies (Air) when that mbhtgy 
was absorbed into tbfeRSma- 
try of Supply. At the^flwn. 
time be was made an ddtBtte»~ 
al member of-the Air Cwmrfl 

Among other proUems^e 
was charged with-tfae devdpp. 
ment of guided andvsdfom. 
peiied missiles and oiW 
secret weapons. To njeet theiK 
exacting demands die 
industry and the Exchequer 
could provide only luntied 
resources ' compared < ttt- tii® 
rich abundance' America Pos¬ 
sessed. _ ■ - ^ 

In 1950 he was-appointed 
Chief Executive, - Guided 
Weapons, a post created at the 
Ministry or Supply wfdi '^be 
object of accelerating^- and 
coordinating all work on the 
research,' devdopmett "and 
production of glided i-wea¬ 
pons. He held tins post until 
his retirement the following 
year when he joined- - the 
Bristol Aeroplane Compsmy as 
managing director of the 
engine division. He .beramie 
rh-jirman and managing direct 
tor of Bristol Aero-Engines’in 
1955. From 1950-to 1964^ be 
was deputy -chairman (resi¬ 
dent in Bristol) of Bristol 
Siddeley Engines. 
- He-was promoted from CB 
to KCB in 1950 having being 
made KBE in 1945. 

He married in 1925 Philippa 
Dorothea, daughter of Daniel 
Hanbury. They , had three 
daughters. ' .-' 

MR CHARLES SHERWIN 
' Mr Charles Sherwih, CB 
FRINA, who was Director of 
Warship Design at the Minis¬ 
try'-of Defence from 1966 to 
1969, died on October 17. 
Sherwin made a notable 
contribution to British war¬ 
ship . design . and -was in 
particular, connected with the 
planning and construction of 
a ' succession - of aircraft-. 
carriers, most notably, per¬ 
haps, the Ark RoyaL 

Charles Edgar Sherwin was 
boro the son of Charles 
William Sherwin-in 1909. He 
joined Portsmouth Dockyard 
as a Shipwright apprentice in 
1925 and was selected, for 
further training as a. -Naval 
Construction Cadet in 1929. 
He passed out of the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich, in . 
1933 with ' a “First Class 
certificate. 1' 

He went to Chatham Dock¬ 
yard as an' Assistant Con-, 
structor-and during ms sub-, 
sequent' sea' service, was 
appointed to the - aircraft 
carrier Glorious. This started 
fa& long, connexion, with 
ait craft. carriers culminating 
in much valuable design- work 
in later years. He assisted in 
tiie design .of . the aircraft 

carriers Ark Royal,. Illustri¬ 
ous, Victorious/ Formidable; 
Indomitable, and Implacable.. 

- Promoted to Constructor in 
1939 he was put in charge of 
the design section-for the Ark 
Royal (1942 programme}.- The 
notable contribution wbrch fie 
made to the successful teiyice 
of aircraft carriers in sub¬ 
sequent .years was a' great 
tribute to his ability as a 
designer. j-- j ■■ 
- In 1946 he was appointed to 
the British Admiralty Dele- 
gation at Washington, USAj 
and was promoted to Chief 
Constructor in 1950. In.-1957 
he . was appointed as-Chief 
Constructor in Charge at. HM 
Dockyard. Hong Kong — the 
last Chief at the. yard which 
closed in 1959. : •/ 
^ Sherwin - was ■ promoted 
Assistant Director of Naval 
Construction in 1958; return¬ 
ing to the Ship Department at 
Bath, and in 1963 he wa$ 
appointed the Deputy- 
Director. He • held this ap¬ 
pointment until 1966"when- n* 

' became-Director of Warship 
Design. ' / > - 
. J9e: was appointed. CB in 

,1969 and was-also a FeUowof 
the Royal Institute .of Naval 
Architects. •' . 

;; :MR J. P. M,PRENTICE j 1 ^ 
Sk Bernard Lovell writes: ate help. He-. arrived-in an 

With thejte** of. J. P. M. 

™ed^yns1eh^h, of 
October 5,-foe. Country has WOuld don the suit,:lower tKd 
lost an amateur astronomer of. deck ebairto near horizontal 
great chsttnction who exerted ^ s^ctie himself with a piece 
a total influence on oar own of ^ a dimmed torch and 
p^t^rar deveiepment at Jod- , a wriffl board. The frostiest 
reu Kanx. _ night with a ^ snow -covered 

Manning Prentice was a ground was ideal for . him. and Manning Prentice was a ground was ideal for . him and 
.lawyer by profession, . and, vre soon established; ^ 
devoted much of His .time to . cess t of shoutin^ tiie 
Church affairs'and the Boys’ connection between 'the 

-Brigade. My own association -.meteors'which ^^he! saw ted pur 
with him was rdatrreiy.-brief transient - - -echoes ' cm'.- thh 
but critical. In the early .cathode'ray tnbe^ Hxs method 

NEW YORK ■ GENEVE 
PARIS - MONTE-CARLO 

of New York 
rare jewels of the'world 

present?. : 
his latest creations 

as well as a selection 
: ofhfe rarest stones 

Les Ambassadeurs . 
5, Hamilton -Place -I-ondon, 
From oct 25, io octj3l,.198l- 

Lady Elizabeth Anson -jfeityPIaim^s -i)L229.9666; 

Christinas Posting Dates 

By arrangement with the Post 
Office fwbo normally leave this 
sort of'thipg to the last possible 
moment). 1 am pleased to give 
you-now .the most important 
postal' dates to other parts of 
the world. 

-Today: •• Esthonia, Fiume, 
CDidSy. — Negri — - -Semhilan, 
Tanganyika, Indochine, Wallis 
and Futuna Islands, Trarimeor'e, 

. Tannou-Tquva, German China 
• and ‘any other country listed 
.only'in a pre-1955 stamp albdffl.' 

October 23: .' British’ -sub-' 
marines in the Pacific, English; 
cricketers coaching ixi South 
Africa, Easter Island, the.'Iran- 
Xraq war-zone, Christian-Beirut, 
'downtown Kabul,' Hatlenr above 
12Sdi Street, Toxteth, - Pro¬ 
visional Yorkshire • County 
Cricket Club-, the Arctic Circle, 
and HMS Disco, -c/o Falkland! 
islands. '• 

., October* 25: British- sbb-: 
marines in the Indian Ocean, 
Geoffrey Boycott, rural parts of 

Alderney, sections ' of . the 
British coastline up for auction, 
the National Mime: and Daxice 
Company on tour in Basutoland,- 
anywfaere .in Poland vrith 
doubtful spelling, Smai, London. 
SE93 and after-hours .Gibraltar.. 

October 29 : Tibet. J:'.]' 
November 3: AU distilleries' 

.in Scotland beginning A-M.. 

Noyembor 4: Anywhere in. 
World Cup Zone J8 -(not-in¬ 
cluding Tristan 'da ■ Cuhiia- 
ContempribJes), .British sul> 

-marines in the Golf, Qatar 
7 Garden Suburb,-- any Afghan 
government in -exile;' Moscow- 
dachas owned, by- British 
traitors above -rank of colonel; 

‘London NW47 .and suburban 
parts of .Alderney. ■ ...- 

November 7: BFPO FLO 
17/23 SAS, c/d old farmhouse 
near Dehy.' * 

November 9: Harirods Christ- 
'mas ’Hamper Offer, BBC Radio. 
3 Yonr Concert Choice Christ--, 
nias Week Requests, British 
submarines., in the - Channel, 

Welsh bowls team on tour in 
Certtral America; HM' Customs ; 
Post. Michaelmas- Island, some* 
main -streets • of Anne’s; 

: - (Alderney). ‘ :and ;tiie brass: 
.section of-London PhUharnibiuc i 

;. Orchestra--c/o - Joe’s ,^ar. 46th ;i 
- St ny. ny: ' •■ 

November 13: Benson'and 
. Hedges • Isiani% 'Mangaite.^ia, 
Radio Free'. Lowestoft ’■ and^ 
'British submarines- - in Hamp-' 
shire.■ \ 

- November i - 22:. ;. Moscow' 
-Underground A way day Offer.’" 

November-27c' ' Sheffield- 
Wednesday Island. ' -- 

/November 28: All distilleries 
■ m /Scotland, begmning N-Z> 7- 
'.hours-' Koto Service * c/o 
Zanzibar'. AU-Nite ; Chemists, 
Amsterdam Sam^-Day Cloning, 

. Queen’s Park 'Rangers (South 
Stand) ■ ted: the, rest-, ol. 

"Alderney^ .. 

. December ;r21: . Envelopes 
containingcash - fur jour 
postman.- . 

in, Ibis mannerdcpfl 

all. the major meteor 
NGwra ten any other 
yeas heJ who jxelped u5 
establish our 'scientific 
ability in this, hew 

months of 1946 I had two. ex- -. .when the brief stepak 
Army trailers or radmr equip- from rhe meteor appeared ’ 
ment workmg m -a* field at .to align the stripg along. 

' JodreR-Bank. These' had been . track arid.".read 
used to detect enemy aircraft., coordinates agaiiist tfie' 

. but now I was observing many baaground c1- ' 
-shojt lived; radar echoes on ‘ ’His knowledge of tt 
the catiiode.ray tribe. -I was11 -of 1 t&d position and . 

- told - that these were foe mdes o^the ^tiirii, i 
. transient echoes • which ■ had . great as thar of any 
-been mistaken for tiie German--: ftgjoml MtWMOniir -I 
V2-rbckets but that ftey were ^ifajown. For several' 
protwbly associated-, -with. > ptmitice collaborated- « 
meteors, ' or .-shooting ■ Stars, . jn riiM manner ^wrin 
and "that -, pie authority on. j]] thp major meteor 
meteors in tins cpsunpy: was . jtore rWi any other 
anrimate^r —wasjteJwffhelped us 
ticei tte/. airector^ estabfiSi our ^Stific 

i - aWjty in this hew astronon 
AstronorincalAssoaation. caTfechnique^ : f:7T 
' Twas^astOhished to discover -was a Van™,- 

jSE»JJ-GwiU mcdal-° 

'SfiSS oft; 'Sriy 

less contribcmom tD .askroor ; - ■ 
otrty:. In I934 whilst observing - SSi’EMHESSM? 

her Whe lu^oticteTS degrte of Mas^r, 
'there was “something wrong'"°vCC'f ^' v- 
with the head of; Draco’.’l He. 
hari discovered Nova Semi its. : LatJ?: 
For this discovery . he was' ' ’ 
awarded the Waller Goodacre- -ME-, far* 
Medal and Gift of the 'Britishv of Devoa 
Astronpmidal.. Association in . 
3935. .-■ -r. .. S3. She ;was the 

_fo. 1946 when I first met 
Prrarice and aquamted him Vi^unr Poweracoriro. 
wnh the probletmof the radar . she wasmaixiedSrJSfl^ 
echoes,1m promised-munedir/ 
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IA SPECIAL REPORT 

Simon Scott Plummer looks at British 

involvement in the island over 200 years 

■ .J '■ , 

A Special Report to mark the state visit by the Queen 

and the Duke of Edinburgh which begins today From 1763 to 
Sri Lanka's brave new era is 
almost four years old.- The 
daring and ambitious changes 
made under the leadership-of 
President - Jayewardene have 
revolutionized the economy 
and madea profound changes 
in- the political structure and 
the ouuook .and expectations 

■of the people. The price, 
however, - is high. The new 
road may be exciting, but it is 
also rocky and risky. 

The President bimself 
makes no bones about the 
economic difficulties. He sees . 
no point in softening them for 
mere political reasons. He 
believes most of the .14.8 
million people of the country 
are. realistic enough to face 
the truth, hard though it is. 
Those who. are not, he thinks, 
have to come to terms with 
the painful aspects of policies 
designed to build a better 
society. He sees no benefit in 
offering - people a flimsy 
umbrella in the gale. 

The course he has charted 
is irrevocable. In the pr&-Jaye- 
wardene years, a largely 
nationalized, protectionist ana 
administered economy had 
grown stagnant. The United 
National Party Government 
elected in July 1977 changed 
everything with a bold sweep. 
Backed. by the International 
Monetary Fund, the. country, 
embraced a policy of growth 
in free-market economy.. 
Tbere was an astonishing 
surge of activity, of spending, 
buying and developing, as the 
country burst from the econ¬ 
omic hatches under which* it 
had .lived for nearly 30 years. . 

Developments are on the 
grand scale. Housing has been 
mushrooming and the harnes¬ 
sing of the Mahaweli River, 
one -of the world’s great 
hydraulic projects, which will 
irrigate dzy land and. provide 

■cheap electric power, has 
been telescoped from- a 30- 
year programme to an eight- 
year one. The establishment 
of the new ■ economic order 
has been characterized by . a 
sense of urgency and vigour. 

But.it has also been marked 
by its sheer scale, its ambition 
and the element of risk, 
which makes it vulnerable. Sn 
Lanka has been badly hit by 
world economic forces, the 
price of oil most of all. The 
cost of living is making people 
increasingly anxious. In¬ 
flation has been soaring to 40 
per cent and the balance of 
payments is seriously awry; 

Buddhist monks line the Toad during the Colombo Perakera. a religious festival. 

the Government almost lost 
control of public expenditure 
in the past year. The IMF and 
the Government had a run¬ 
away on their hands. Today 
the reins are being tightened, 
.but perhaps hot hard enough. 

The President is being 
warned1 bv. advisers of some¬ 
thing he knows well, that the 
cost .of living is a crucial - 
electoral-consideration in a 
country with a large pro¬ 
portion of poor people. But 
while he is retaining the food, 
stamps which aid tne half of 
the population which earns 
less than £8_50 a month, he 
will not return tp a. system of 
general subsidies. He believes 
there is no alternative to the 

'new policies,-that voters will 
respect his realism and honesty 
when he tells them there is no 
quick panacea... but that in 
the end the policies will work. 

The people, he say$J can 
change the Government and ■ 
the President. He says this 
not m any arrogant or take-it- 
or-leave-it fashion, but in an 

.earnest, way, a reminder thar 
whatever else, Sri Lanka is a 
political nation. The people 
are keenly aware of issues, 
strongly, attached to . the 
democratic idea. They are 
among the best-educated and 
most literate of Third World 
communities and this year 
celebrate 50 years of full adult 
franchise, something they 
achieved only three . years 
after the British. They are 
well-practised in voting 
governments out. 

During its years of recon¬ 
struction'in opposition, the 
United National Party and Mr 
Jayewardene' planned a new 
political framework as well as 
economic revolution. Swept to 
office with 140 of the 168 
parliamentary seats the UNP 
reformed the Constitution to 
introduce proportional re¬ 
presentation ana an executive 
president. The UNP view was- 
that the country needed the 
continuity . of : governments 
living out a full term, or two, 
and of an executive president 
serving for six years.-Govern¬ 
ment and presidency are 
separate' and the president 
cannot veto legislation. 
Emergency powers. Eke pub¬ 
lic finances;- . are . subject to 
parliamentary control. 

The creation of- an execu¬ 
tive presidency,- with consti¬ 
tutional checks . to - prevent - 
abuse of ipower,. has■attrac-' 
cions, .in' a" young developing 
■country. like Sri. Lanka, The' 
quality of the institution, of 
course, lies in the ability of 
the incumbent and therein,' 
perhaps, is a future weakness.' 

For the . time being, , how¬ 
ever, Sri Lanka , has an able 
leader.-President Jayewardene 
is the most experienced 
politician in the land, skilled 
in balancing the inadequacies, 
strengths and aspirations of 
social and political interests. 
He saw to it that the UNP 
gave up the lower castes and 
the traditionally disadvan¬ 
taged a place hearer the sun. 
He is above all a pragmatist. 

-On. i a ' personal, level his 
.. integrity- is unquestioned and 
Irespect fqr him- is enormous. 
His reputation abroad .was 
established with his com-, 
passionate .-speech at the 
Japanese peace treaty confer¬ 
ence. .30 years ago. He has 
been -a leader of the non- 
aligned movement, and non- 
alignment, he says; is the best 

. safety policy a country can 
have. 
. All i being1 Well,. the Presi¬ 
dent will stand at the 1984 
presidential election, when -he 
will be. 77. Thanks partly to 
proportional ■ representation, 

' the UNP should be returned 
in the 198.3 general , election. 
The opposition .is fragmented 
and. quarrelling, and Mrs 
Bandaranaike,* whose, name 
still carries some force, is 
politically strirlized under an 

- order stripping her of civic 
rights for.-, six years for 

- abusing power when she was 
Prime Minister. Of -course, 
rising prices and discontent 
could upset the expectations 
.of President and Government. 
' There is not much criticism 
of the Government in the 
press. Newspapers are largely 
Government-controlled ana, 
under emergency . -rule, are 
censored. The press is not 
one of Sri-Lanka’s strengths 
and there is a need for an* 
improvement in the status and 
quality of journalism, in 
keeping with the democratic 
ideaL There .are some inde¬ 
pendent papers, bur the best 

rriug of .Sri Lanka is done 

by journalists working for 
foreign publications who -are 
not censored. 

The emergency rule im¬ 
posed this summer sprang 
from one of the Government’s 
spikiest problems, the re¬ 
lationship between the Tamil 
minority and .Sinbala ma¬ 
jority. From time to time 
communal resentments have 
erupted into riot , and blood¬ 
shed apd this year there have 
been serious outbreaks of 
arson,- rioting and savagery. 
The relationship between the 
.communities is still a tender 
sore and will not be easy for 
the President to heal. The 
President hopes that the 24 
newly elected district councils 
wQl act as a balm as well as a 
devolutionary extension of 
democracy. 

Though many of Sri Lan- 
. lea’s people are poor they are 
better off in terms or nu¬ 
trition, health, education and 
life expectancy than many 
other developing nations. The 
country is becoming self-suf¬ 
ficient in food. The Jayewar¬ 
dene years have been a 
dynamic, creative and for¬ 
ward-looking period — and 
the promise is exciting. But. 
the economic storm clouds 
and the nimble of communal 
tensions pose their threats. In 
jhe ■ evening of his long .life 
the. President faces perhaps 
the greatest of his challenges. 
.The next few years are 

. critical. . , 

Trevor Fishlock 

The British made their first 
formal contact with Sri Lanka 
in 1763, when an embassy was 
sent from Madras to the King 
of Kandy. They were back, 
more forcefully, in the 1780s. 
when they briefly occupied 
the fort ar Trincomalee dur¬ 
ing the American War of 
Independence, and towards 
the end of the century, when 
they seized the Dutch forts'on 
the island during the French 
Revolutionary Wars. 

In 1798 responsibility for 
these new possessions was 
transferred from the East 
India Company to the Crown. 
British dominion was con¬ 
fined to the coast, however, 
and it took another 17 years 
to extend it to the entire 
island. This came with the 
capture in 1815 of Rajah 
Sinha, the last of the Sinha¬ 
lese dynasty, who was de¬ 
ported to India. 

The nineteenth century saw 
the development of a full 
colonial system in Sri Lanka. 
Indian labour was brought in 

-to work the large plantations 
from 1850 onwards and two 
new crops, tea and rubber, 
were introduced. 

Various nationalist organi¬ 
zations came into being on the 
island during the second half 
of the century and in 1919 
most of them united in the 
Ceylon National Congress. 
Twelve years later, with the 
establishment of the State 
Council, the British handed 
over responsibility for dom¬ 
estic affairs. Members of the 
Council were elected by 
universal adult suffrage. 

From 1942-45 the head¬ 
quarters of the Allied Com¬ 
mand in South-east Asia were 
on the island. Colombo was 
attacked by Japanese bombers 
in 1942. 

The British had promised 
Sri Lanka independence at the 
end of the war and in 1948, 
after long negotiations, it 
became an independent coun¬ 
try within the Commonwealth. 
D. S. Senanayake was its first 
Prime Minister. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh made their first 
state visit to Sri Lanka in 
1954, when their present host, 
Junius Jayewardene, was 
Leader of the House of 
Representatives and Minister 
of Agriculture and Food in 

- the United National Party 
(UNP) Government of Dudley 
Senanayake, the first Prime 
Minister's son. 

Since then the country has 
swung between periods of 
rule by the Sri Lanka Free¬ 
dom Party (SLFP), under 
father and daughter Bandara- 
naike (1956-65 and 1970-77), 
and by the UNP (1965-70 and 
1977 onwards). The policies of 
the first have been character 
rized by nationalism and 
socialism, while the second 
has favoured opening the 
island to foreign investment 
and encouraging the private 
.sector. In 1972, under Mrs 
Baxidaranaike, the country 
was declared a republic and 
changed its name from Ceylon 
'to Sn Lanka. 

Another change since 1954 
is the emergence of the Tamil 
problem, which exploded into 
communal violence earlier 
this year and led to the 
declaration of a state of 
emergency. 

Supporters of a separate 
state for Tamils demonstrated 
outside the Commonwealth 
Institute In July when the 
Queen opened an exhibition 
of Sri Lankan culture. The 
exhibition was part of the 
year-long celebrations to 
mark 50 years of universal 
suffrage in Sri Lanka. 

During the current visit the 
royal couple will go to the site 
of the Victoria Dam in the 
centre of the island, east of 
Kandy. This is one of three 
dams to be built on the 
Mahaweli River which will 
provide hydro-electric power 
and irrigation for agriculture. 
The Mahaweli project is 
considered to be the key to 
development in Sri Lanka and 
the British Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration (ODA) 
has made its largest ever 
single allocation of aid to the 
Victoria Dam. 

The grant will amount to 
about £100m between fiscal 
1980-81 and 1984-85, when the 
dam is scheduled for com¬ 
pletion. Sir Alexander Gibb 
and Partners are the design¬ 
ers and consulting engineers 
and the main contractors are 
Balfour Beatty/Nutt all (dam 
and tunnel, about £65m). 
Whessoe/Boving (hydraulic 
equipment, about £16m) and 
Costain (power station, about 
£7m). 

The project is running 
behind schedule for several 
reasons: delays in building the 
township for the workers; a 
rock faU in the tunnel which 
will take the water to the 
power station three and three 

quarter miles downstream; a 
slight fault in the rock 
beneath the dam; and a freak 
rainstorm recently which 
pushed the river over the top 
of the protective dams. 

In Colombo the Queen will 
open a new British Council 
building, evidence of the 
increasingly important role 
played by the Council as the 
Sri Lankan Government seeks 
to arrest the decline in 
standards of English. 

Under the Key English 
Language Teaching Scheme, 
funded by the ODA and run 
by the Council, teachers are 
being sent out to each of the 
six teacher-training colleges 
in Sri Lanka where English is 
taught. They will be assisted 
by Voluntary Service Over¬ 
seas (VSO) teachers. In 
addition, the Council will rutt 
courses in English language 
teaching at its new head¬ 
quarters in Colombo. 

In higher education, it has 
been instrumental in arrang¬ 
ing for the engineering fac¬ 
ulty at Leeds University to 
help the University of Mora- 
tuwa in developing courses in 
applied science and has done 
the same in applied statistics 
with Reading University and 
the University of Colombo. 

Finally, the Council is 
acting as an agent for the 
World Bank in a scheme to 
train young Sri Lankans in 
building skills such as carpen¬ 
try and bricklaying. The 
scheme, which trill run for 
three years initially, will help 
to alleviate the severe short¬ 
age of skilled labour on the 
island. 

Trade between Britain and 
Sri Lanka rose dramatically 
during the first years of the 
Jayewardene Government as 
the country stepped up im¬ 
ports of capital and consumer 
goods. However, belt-tighten¬ 
ing is now the order of the 
day and officials in London 
think it will be some years 
before there is another sig¬ 
nificant improvement in trade 
prospects. 

In 1980 Britain exported 
nearly £77m worth of goods, 
mainly machinery and trans¬ 
port equipment, and was the 
third largest supplier, after 
Japan ana Saudi Arabia. With 
imports worth nearly £54rn, 
mainly tea, coffee, spices, 
fruit, vegetables, rubber and 
coconut, it was Sri Lanka’s 
second largest customer, after 
the United States. 
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The Mace. Majestic, silent symbol of the dignity, decorum 
and authority of the most august body in the land and of 

the treasured values of parliamentary tradition. 

Sri Lanka's democratic tradition has been shaped and 
nurtured by the solemn exercise of universal franchise for 

- 
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For 42 of these 50 years the Bank of Ceylon, Sri Lanka's 
premier bank and its oldest national bank has also made its 
own contribution to these cherished traditions by giving an 
impetus to economic development through projects 
designed for the welfare of the people. 

The Bank's active participation in this national effort has 
seen the steady expansion and diversification of its 

/ activities. Its Management Consultancy and Merchant 
Banking Division provides specialised services in 

investment consultancy, arranging and syndication of 
loans, management consultancy, entrepreneur development, 

computer service and data base management, managing share issues 
and company secretarial services. 

Willi the authority gained by experience and 

V 

Bank of Ceylon 
Central Office w 
Ydrk Street, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka. Telephone: 28521 
Telex : 21331 LAN KABK CE, 21126 FORBANKCE 

LONDON BRANCH 
Aldermanbury Housej Aldermanbury Square, London EC 2V7HR, England. 
Telephone: 606 - 6811 & 606 - 5597 Telex: 883587 

MALE BRANCH 
Orchid Magu 2, Male, Republic of Maldives. Telephone: 3045 & 3046 
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Overseas Tras* Baals Md 
lielconses 

Her Majesfcg tike Qpees 
to Sri baafsa 

Overseas Trust Bank is a Hong Kong Chinese bank 
that is reaching out to the world. 

It has branches in. 
Sri Lanka, Britain, U.S. and the Middle East 

The Colombo Branch of Overseas Trust Bank 
offers a full range of top quality banking services 

including offshore banking 
in its Foreign Currency Banking Unit ; 

Two institutions are set uo to attract funds 

The crucial drive for more 
foreign investment 

Overseas Trust Bank Ltd 
CONTROLLING OFFICE; 
OTB Budding. 160 Gloucester Road. 
Hoag Kong. 
Tcfc 5-756657 (30 line*) 
Tdac 74545 OCTOB HX 

75151 OTBFX 
Swift- OTBL HK HH 

COLOMBO BRANCH: 
YMCA Building. 39 Bristol Street. 
Colombo !. Sri Luki. 

Tcfc 37655 (S lint*) 
Telex 1489 OTBSL CE 

LONDON BRANCHES: 
Qty Brandt ,J 
Slock Exchange Tower. 13/FI.. 
Old Broad Street London EC2N l HP. 
Tel: OI-62&-3172 ■ 
Tdex 887756 OUTSEA G 

Wot End Bnddn : 
30 Old Cooinon Sued, . 
London WIV 6AR. 
Tcfc 01-734-3671 
Tekx: 23231 pMATRUG 

A crucial element in the Firms involved in the -Maha? 
policy reforms introduced in yveli Developm^at Project or 
1977 was the attempt to lore in the buading_of .luxury, 
foreign investment as part of tourist hotels need not com- 
tfae new-Government’s export ply with, the joint venture 
development strategy. provisions which are manda- 

The strategy haatwo bask tory for all other FIAC 
themes: ' attracting export* investments, 
oriented private overseas in- Both GCEC ' and ..FIAC 
vestment and' making non- investments, are covered by a 
traditional exports more at- web of tax treaties. The more 
tractive -than import substi- recent of these agreements, as 
tution. To implement the new well as recent revision of 
polities, an institutional existing agreements, have tax 
framework was set up and an sparing clauses. The treaties 
impressive array of incentives - cover all the '.major capital 
ana facilities offered to all exporting _ countries of the 
would-be foreign investors. world. Sri Lanka has also 

As' a result, there are at concluded bilateral- Invest- 
present two institutions char- ment Protection Agreements 
ged with attracting export- with France, West Germany, 
oriented foreign investment; Singapore, Britain and the 
the Greater Colombo Econ- Unitea States and similar 
oink Commission (GCEC) and agreements are currently 
the Foreign Investment Advis- being negotiated with otiier 
ory Committee (FIAC). capital exporting countries. 

The GCEC, one of the There is provision in the 
Government’s lead projects. Constitution to make these 
was created by special statute agreements inviolate, but this ' 
and is the authority governing provision has so far not been 
the 518 sq km Free Trade invoked by the Government. 
Zone just north of Colombo;* ~ For more than a decade, too, 
the capital of Sri l^mka. Here Sri Lanka has been a signs- . 
die export obligation is 100 tory to the 1965-Coznrention of 
per cent. But 100 per cent Settlement - of -' Investment 
foreign ownership is allowed. -Disputes between states -and 
Investments are -exempt from the nationals of states. . 
all tax® on -corporate and ' Although in less than four 
expatriate personal income; ' years, the- economic environ- - 
royalties and dividends for a ~ ment has been transformed m 
•maximum' period < of seven this way; the response from 
years, which can go up to 10 ■ private foreign investment has 
years in special cases. There- been' much . below expec- 
after there'is a concessionary tations. The investment ’pro- 
period of four’ to 15 years file also leaves muth to be 
during which the investment desired. ... 
is liable only to a turnover tax By the-end of 1980 the 
of 2 per cent to 5 per' cent. GCEC had approved 137 

Has is* in addition to the projects, but-of these; ;32 had 
normal - facilities offered in ' fallen by the wayside and only 
export processing zones: .23, with: a total investment 
Because they are classified as value of 326m rupees, had 
offshore enterprises, they actually, gone into -commercial 
also have access- to the 1 production. Foreign7 invest- 
offshore banking facilities, ment in these projects, is 73 : 
provided in eight major cur- per cent of the total invest- 
rencies by most domestic and - ment and the average amount 
foreign banks. Their exposure of foreign; investment is a' 
to; exchange risks is thus mere $0.8m "per project? Of 
minimal. these'firms,-16 were in the' 

Ouside the - jurisdiction -of • garment trade and accounted 
the GCEC. it is the FIAC for-9* per cent of - the° total 
which - processes, all appli- GCEC exports for 1980. The 
cations for foreign invest-' .investments attracted in this 
meats.-Here'aB such invest- phase 'have a' high ■ import 
merits 'must be in the form of Content and - for -this reason 
joint ventures, with at least 51 die retained foreign exchange 
per cant of die equity gartici- ratio- is estimated to be no 

ttion reserved for Sn Lan- - more than 10 per- cent- of r 
m investors. This can rise to ' export FOB values in the long-1 

■»;/' • 
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The Victoria Dam, a British-funded aid project near- Kandy. 

'75 per cent for investments 
where there is no significant 
transfer of technology. Ap- 

rnn. There k some contri¬ 
bution • to employment — 
11,000 as at th e-end of 1580 — 

proved firms have no export but since this is confined to 
obligations" and no 
export- incentives are 

A challenge to expansion-minded manufacturers: 

Compare Sri Lanka’s Free Trade Zone 
with other plant sites in or outside Asia 

Df you’re looking for possible sites 
for a new plant, Sri Lanka chal¬ 

lenges you to match the advantages 
of its Free Trade Zone, against those 
being offered elsewhere. 

100% exemption from all taxes. 
Most plant sites offer tax exemp¬ 
tions of one sort or another. Sri 
Lanka frees you from all taxes of 
any kind. 

No tax on corporate and per¬ 
sonal income, royalties, dividends 
— for up to 10 years. After that, 
a further concessionary tax period 
for up to 15 years. 

All the labour you need. Sri 
Lanka offers you a labour reserve of 
600,000 educated, mostly English- 
speaking men and women, who are 
known for their quality work and 
ability-to rise to new challenges. 

Many manufacturers in the Free 
Trade Zone have had to revise up¬ 
wards production norms they had 
calculated when they first decided to 
invest. 

Low cost, high productivity. 
Sri Lanka has the lowest labour 
rates in Asia. The average monthly 
wage in manufacturing industries in 
Sri Lanka is only USS38. 

But low labour costs in Sri 
Lanka are not linked with low pro¬ 
ductivity. Quite the contrary. A 
’Business Asia’ study ranks the Sri 
Lankan worker second in Asia, in 
terms of relative productivity. 

Low setting-up costs. Setting¬ 
up costs are, by far, the lowest in 
Asia. Construction costs for fac¬ 
tories are around USSI20 per sq.m. 
(US$12 per sq.ft.). 

Lowest cost of living, too. You 

| y > —Jpr. > * 
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can live well in Sri Lanka; Accord¬ 
ing to a recent United Nations re¬ 
port, Colombo is the cheapest 
capital city in the world. Yet it has 
all the sophistication of a big city. 

End Sri Lanka offers one of tile 
world’s most beautiful environ¬ 

ments. Swimming, sailing, skin- 
diving and fishing are out of this, 
world, while your wife will rejoice 
that here, domestic-help is readily 
available and reliable! 

A host of other tax incentives 
not found in most new industrial • • 
areas. No import duty on machi¬ 
nery, equipment, raw materials and 
construction materials. No tax or 

"zkilM workers an assembly hrr~ 

exchange control on the transfer of ; 
shares, capital and ■' proceeds of 
liquidation. J ■ 

If you're a manufacturer with 
plans for expansion, you’ll find that 
Sri Lanka’s Free Trade Zone tops ; 
other plant sites elsewhere. r 

For a complete list of all the ad¬ 
vantages you’ll enjoy in Sri'Lanka, 
contact the Investment Promotion 
Division of the . Greater Colpmbo 
Economic Commission at P.O. Box 
1768,, 14 Sir" Baron JayatiUake 
Mawatha', Colombo L, Sri Lanka.;. 
Tel: 34403-5. Cable: ECONCOM 
COLOMBO. Telex: 21332 ECONCOM 
CE. Or rush off coupon. 

The ftnowwil Prorootioc DfvMon. Greaw Colombo Economic Coaraiinion, 
[ P.O.Bml768iCoto9*ol.SriL»ka. 

®T , Flam nab me demits oa Sri Lanka1* free Trade Zone. 

_ Counur - Trt.<****»-.--- 

Sn Lanka, formerly Ceylon, is located along major air and sea rouies. 

unskilled, semi-skilled or 
basic tailoring -labour; the 
contribution, to technological 
capability is smalL 

In die same period;--FIAC 
investments totalled 358, of 
which 116 firms were in 
operation as at the end of 
1980. They were mainly in 
garments, tourist hotels, 
construction and some manu¬ 
facturing 
■- Here too, garments are 
.important, as foot-loose 
manufacturers hampered by 
quota restrictions'1 elsewhere 
seeks -toe-hold on the 
emerging .market place in Sri 
Lanka. The quotas have since 
become .over-subscribed and 
are shared on a fifty-fifty 
basis between GCEC firms 
and Sri Lanka -firms. It is 
possible then to conclude, 
‘that some; of die growth in 

garments exports would have 
occurred anyway and without' 
GCEC incentives”. Construc¬ 
tion and tourist hotels Mart; 
the- sectors in-which FlAC- 

, approved foreign firms, are 
investing .are dmflar to those 
in which GCEC firms are 
investing; the foreign part¬ 
ners are also from the same 
clutch of countries. For those 
and other reasons the World. 
Bank, in its Latest-appraisal of 
the' economy (May 1981), 
concludes that the GCEC “has 
not been excessively discrimi-- 
natory about* the investments 
it approved” and “that poten¬ 
tial investors ready to contrib¬ 
ute much more to the econ¬ 
omy have held back to watch 
the initial experience of the 
more adventurous”.. It also 
adds that “Sri Lanka has 
undoubtedly paid'a price, for 
this less discriminatory atti¬ 
tude.” - ' 

There . are two, success 
stories, however. In the wake 
of a tourist - boom of unpre¬ 
cedented proportions there 
has been an impressive flow 
of private foreign capital into - 
tourist hotels. Newr luxury . 
hotels to come up . include, 
ITT's Sheraton, and a'brace. * 
of other 500-room five-star 
luxury hotels with foreign 
participation from the United 
States, West Germany, .India « 
and West Asia. They' also- :■ 
appear to be getting off the . 
ground with remarkably Tittle. 
fuss and bother. 

The'other success story is 
in a. banking and finance.- 
Thirteen new foreign banks' 
have .set _ up foil, service 
branches in Colombo -; since 
banking laws were liberalized, 
in January 1978. This brags, 
the total number bf banks-on 
the island to 24, 20 of which 
are branches of international - 
banking chains.' Tbe.'-nefr^ 
comers include the Bank of ' 
America, the American Ex¬ 
press Bank,. Citibank, two 
Dutch banks,, the European- 
Asian -Bank and four'tanks 
from the_ Arab world. The 24 
commercial tanks. .operate 
“off-shore accounts**.- but ' 
Colombo is stiH a long way 
from - becoming •' an1 '^inter¬ 
national financial centre on 
the. lines of Singapore or 
Bahrain. 

Of; the two new money 
broking firms set up since 
January ,1978, one is in 
collaboration with money 
broking firms from Bombay 
mid Calcutta. Another innova¬ 
tion is jB leasing company, set 

up as an affiliate of Orient 
Leasing Co- of Jan an, with the 
Washington-based EEC also 
partitiqating in its equity. - 

Foreign investors can no 
longer, complain that. the. 
banking and financial infra-. 
structure, lacks the kind of 
sophistication: - essential for 
business confidence. This 
cannot be said of the -physical, 
infrastructure, such as road 
and rail links, water, telecom¬ 
munications or the monsoon- 
based hydro-power supply. In 
the medium- term, prospects 
for- attracting more purposive 
foreign investment are moder¬ 
ated .by a number of factors. 

There is some apprehension 
that the terrorist wing of the 
Tamil. United Liberation. 
Front- will .gain the. upper 
hand- and imperil the Jayewar- 
Hww . Government’s.- experi¬ 

ment in open market econ¬ 
omy. President Jayewardene 
himself does not take .this 
threat seriously, but foreign 
investors are by ‘nature, a 
timid lot. Potential investors 
are also concerned about the 

-strength of the dormant 
labour movement and some 
provisions of existing labour 
legislation. Sri Lanka has had 
a long liberal and democratic 
tradition,- so there is not 
much .that any government 
can do here'. 

Macrd-economic constraints 
are of a more" ominous nature. 
Inflation, is still running at 
nnaccepteble levels. This is 
not conducive to a healthy 
business climate. The Treasu¬ 
ry's budgetary surplus is low 
and is exacerbated by the feet 
that all- new growth areas 

benefit from tax ccrace&nobsr 
This induces an element iOiT‘ 
fragility to the tax and ptber ^ 
incentives accorded toforeigef:; 
investors. It can only 
remedied by a complete 
overhaul of the tax system?.- - 
But the finance ministry has- - 
neither . the muscle nor the ■ ■ 
appetite' for .such a .radical' . 
departure: 

The -large question- mart 
looming oyer the horizon is ':- 
the outcome of the -general 
anif presidential dectums iW ■J. 
in 1983 'and 1984. Given the 
legendary volatility of the Sri •; 
Lankan electorate, foreign 
investors can :hardly be" : 
blamed if they choose to.T 
adopt a policy of .“wait and 1 
see” — for the preseiit> ; 

Roland Edirisinghe 

Fly with us to our home, the 
Paradise Isle of Sri Lanka. We offer 

Tristar services from London to 
. Colombo every Wednesday, Friday and 

Sunday. En route, you’ll-be served in a 
warm and gentle style that can 

belong only to those who live 
in Paradise. AIRLAISIKA^' 

prAirLanka on Ike 

Glas&m24S412l. Leeds34466, Liverpool2366255. Mandvster83286LL 

. tu 

SERHSOPITYJ 
ISANISLANDf 

CAIffl) 

CEYLON TOURIST BOARD. ; 
41, Glen Aber Place, 

Colombo 4, 
SRI LANKA. 
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The making of President Jayewardene 

A man who knows the jungle 
Junius Richard Jayewardene 
was born on September 17, 
1906, the eldest of11 children, 
into one of Ceylon’s great 
Sinhalese lawyer families. The 
family enjoyed a certain 
affluence, a love of culture" 
and. politics, and sunny privi¬ 
lege under -benign colonial- 
rule. It was also' a nationalist 
and independence-minded 
family. J.RL, as he became 
known, seemed predestined tq 
do well and .to emerge a 
leader: 

He was named after one;of 
his five uncles. There is a 
picture of them standing with 
Jayewardene ptre, all proud, 
stern and moustachioed, and 
bearing the fine' names' of 
Junius, Ouintus, Justus Sex¬ 
tus, Theodore Godfred, 
A-StV., and Hector. ' . 

The young J.R., called Dick 
as a boy, learnt English'and 
the piano, and read. Dickens 
and Shakespeare, under, the 
eye of his Scottish governess; 
Bliss Monro. He played 
cricket and rugby, and boxed, 
at Royal - College, Colombo, 
and followed his father, who 
became a judge, into the law. 

His father was a Christian 
and a regular churchgoer. His 

dahist mother was a Buddhist and 
there was no rancour in a 
tolerant home when Dick 

adopted her faith at the age of 
17. Buddhism has been 8 
central influence in bis life. It 
no doubt has a part in the 

.serenity, for. which he, .is . 
noted. 
-;.At 10 he 'adopted his 
father’s habit and began to 
read The Times. He recalls 
that the first news that lodged 
-in his mind was Lord Kitch¬ 
ener’s death at sea in. 1916. He 
followed die wa’r, Lloyd 
George’s career 'and the 
development of postwar poli¬ 
tics. “It was part of my 
political education.. I’ve been 
a reader for 65 years.” 

HeT was called to the Bar 
and practised for 10 years, 
but his interest, increasingly, 
was politics. He was an 
admirer' of Gandhi ani^ nat¬ 
urally enough for a radically- 
minded young man, ' was 
drawn to Ceylon’s indepen¬ 
dence movement. He visited 
the Mahatma and. Nehru, 
during the war. He. became a 
Colombo Councillor in 1941, a. 
State Councillor a year later 
and was Ceylon’s first 
Finance Minister - after inde-^ 
pen deuce in 1948. .'If 

He has had a long career on' 
the international ..stage. He 
was a co-author of the 
Colombo Plan of .1951; which 
gave economic aid to South 

and .South-east Asia, mid has . 
been a frequent inhabitant of 
Commonwealth and non- ■ 
aligned conferences. 

He still takes j>ride in his 
speech of reconciliation at me 
Japan Peace Treaty Confer¬ 
ence. His theme was the 
Buddhist message “hatred, 
ceases nor by hatred but by ^ 

l0It founded especial relation- - 
ship with the Japanese. When 
they asked him recently what 
they could, do for Sri Lanka 
he suggested a hospital. They = 
said the largest they had built 
abroad was a-1,000-bed one. 
He asked'them to build him a 
1,001-bedder. 

Because' of*~the pendulum 
.nature of . Sri Lankan politics 
he had periods of defeat and 

. unpopularity between the 
mid-195Qs end the 1970s, of 

: being Opposition leader, of; 
being in a party in ruins. 

He became leader of the 
United. National Party in 1973 
and Prime Minister four years 
later. He was the principal 
force in broadening the 
party’s base, bringing lower 
castes into the arena, and in - 
changing the Westminster: 
model of democracy to a 

torian?¥ wish to see a bridge 
between modem Sri Lanka 
and its- ancient hydraulic 
civilization. 

In the same way he looks^ 
forward.to-greeting the Queen' 
as the last of a long line of 
monarch#- of Ceylon, stretch¬ 
ing back 2,500 years. <cWhen 
we were a dominion she was 
our Queen. Now we - are a- 
republic we honour her for 
her place in our history.” - - 

President Jayewardene 
looks forward to standing in 
the 1984 Presidential election. ■ 
He feels fit. He rises early, 
exercises, and sets store by 
his rest after lunch. He used 
to smoke a cigarette a day. 

He is a calm-mannered man 
of keen humour, plainly not 
someone who lives on his 
nerves. He is unpretentious 
and speaks softly in unem¬ 
broidered-sentences. His quiet 
mien, however,- does not 
disguise his air of authority, 
his toughness and political 
shrewdness.-He is a man who 
knows the jungle. 

He will be 77 when he 
offers himself for a second 
six-year term. “It- is not a 
question of age but of health. 
You have to look after 
yourself. You have to be-like 
a well-bred racehorse, always 
ready to run.” 

“ Trevor Fishlock 

presidential one. 

His ideal- is to make Sri 
- Lanka a dharmaista society, a 
" term that might best be 
rendered as just. As .an 
historian he likes to use ashis 
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President Jayewardene: “always ready to run’ 

_ Century 
BC..- 

“We called, ourselves for a . 
while' a Socialist Democracy. 
Now.we are: styled a.Demo¬ 
cratic Socialist Republic. 
There is a _ difference.' .We 
retain, socialism - but democ¬ 
racy comes first because it is 
more important than social¬ 
ism. As I see it, you have to 
be pragmatic.-, That, is; why 
there is press, censorship 
under the temporary emerg¬ 
ency: in a racially tense 
situation I did not want-to run 

-the----risk--of---inflammatory 
statements getting into the 

■ press.” 
* Hig devotion to Buddhism is 

complete, but he; has taken 
care to slap down'clergymen 
who have tried to extend their 
influence across the divide 
between religion and politics.. 

His love of history leads 
Viim to take an' enthusiastic 
interest in the restoration of 
ancient buildings. And his 
desire to see the Mahaweli 
River schemes completed lies 
not only in a politician’s, and 
leader’s, wish for achieve¬ 
ment, but also in an his¬ 

Tourists’ eden: a happy accident 

The island gem with 

Arab seafarers called it Seren- 
dib. And from that, Horace 
Walpole coined the magical 
word serendipity, meaning 
“the faculty or making happy 
and unexpected discoveries by 
accident”. . 

Today's traveller will find 
Sri T-nnka an attractive- and 
surprising kind of Eden. 
Surprising because of .the 
variety which is packed into1 
this tropical island — magnifi¬ 
cent palm-fringed beaches, 
wildlife, exotic flowers, high 
country, rivers and waterfalls, 
and fascinating historic sites 
where one can . see the 
remains of a great civilization. 
The ruins of monasteries, 
cities and canals, as well as 
numerous inscriptions, show 
that from about the third 
'century BC to the sixteenth 
century AD, Sri Lanka took 
.its p&ce among the most 
[advanced nations of the pre- 
modern world. 

This cultural heritage is an 
important part of one’s ex¬ 
perience in Sri Lanka, so it 
would be wrong to regard a 
holiday there as simply an 
excuse to enjoy the beach to 
the exclusion of ' anything 

'•else. It is an island to be 
explored. But it is important 
.not to take on too much. A 
tour which would give oppor- 

1 trinities for lazing, taking 
trips back in time to ancient' 
does, and perhaps a visit to a 
tea estate, in the high country 
would be ideal. 

Because Sri Lanka experi¬ 
ences two monsoons, the 
beaches on the west and south 
coasts - are at their best 
between October and March, 
atni those on the east from 
March to October. The tem¬ 
peratures soar into ' the 
eighties at the coastal resorts. 
Favonrites on the west and 
south coasts are Negombo, 
Mount Lavinia, Beruwela, 
Bentota and Hikkaduwa. Galle 
is famous for its old Dutch 
fort. 

For the 

charges from about £17 per 
night for a double room. 

.The coral gardens at Hikka¬ 
duwa are one of the main 
attractions for the underwater 
enthusiast. Shoals of multi¬ 
coloured tropical fish swim 
among the white coral grot¬ 
toes. Glass-bottomed boats are 
available for those who prefer 
to view from above the water. 

deep sea fishing. —- 
Lavinia is only about eight 
mflgg from the capital, 
Colombo, and is a. favourite 
excursion, especially for 
Sunday lunch. The colonial- 
style Mount Lavinia hotel is 
on the beach, and one can get 
a fine view of Colombo from 
its terrace. 

Bentota is Sri Lanka’s first 
self-contained holiday resort, 
with hotels, shops, a bank and 
a small railway station. The 
Beutota Beach hotel, one of 
the hugest in Sri Irinka, 

Trio com alee, Nflaveli and 
Kalkudah, on the less devel¬ 
oped east coast, also offer 
sandy beaches, a. warm, calm 
sea, and oportunities for the 

‘ underwater enthusiast. The 
harbour at Trincomalee is one 
of the largest in the world, 
and the town was an import¬ 
ant British naval base during 
the Second World War. 
“Trinco" remained a Navy 
town for years afterwards. 

Sri l^anka abounds in wild¬ 
life, with more than 350 
different kinds of maxnxnmals. 
and more than 400 varieties of 
birds. K urn ana and.Wirawila 
are just two of Sri Lanka’s 
bird sancturaies, inhabited by 
stilts, barbets, flycatchers, 
ibis, pelicans, peacocks, par¬ 
rots, devil birds, hawks, 
jungle fowl and stork. The 
island has three botanical 
gardens. Peradeniya, near 
Kandy, contains more than 
4,000 species, as well as a 
splendid orchid house. 

There is a number of 
national parks. The two major 
ones are at Wilpattu, 110 miles 
north of Colombo, and Ruhuna 
(also know as Yala), 190 miles 
south. Here one can see 
elephants, bears, sambhur. 
buffalo, herds ox deer, wild 
boar and monkeys. There are 
crocodiles in the lakes, and 
one also has a good chance of 
seeing leopards. Another 
sanctuary renowned for its 
elephant population is- at 
Inginiyagala, 195 miles east of 
Colombo. 

The elephant bath on a 
bend in the river Mahaweli 
near' Kandy is a tourist 
attraction. Tame elephants are 
brought for a " refreshing 
bathe by their mahouts. But 
beware — the mahouts can be 
very persistent in their 
demands for payment! 

Tea is Sri Lanka’s most 
important export, and the tea 
plantations in the lush hill 
countn? are interesting places 
to visit. Acres and acres of 
tea, with its rich - green 
foliage, extend across the 
hills and reach almost-to the 
mist-shrouded mountain tops., 
Narrow roads wind through 
gorse, streams bubble over 
rocks, and one sees waterfalls 

: called Devon, St Clair and 

Aberdeen by nostalgic British 
tea planters. Tea thrives in 
the mild climate, and the 
flavour of the leaves vanes 
with the altitude and soil. 

Nuwara Eliya, reached by 
the spectacular Ramboda 
Pass, began as a colonial hill 
station, and has Enghsh-style 
houses, a war memorial and a 
fine 18-hole golf course. Very 
close to Nuwara Ebya is Sn 
Lanka’s highest and most 
isolated plateau, _ Horton 
Plains. Buddhists, Hindus and 
Muslims have for centimes 
made pilgrimages to Adam’s 
Peak, the Sacred Mountain, 
which is near the town of 
Hatton. 

Buddhist culture has 
flourished in Sri Lanka since 
the third century BC, and the 
island has a large number of 
outstanding monuments. The 
triangular area formed by the 
ancient cities of Anuradha¬ 
pura, Sigiriya, Poloimaruwa 
and Kandy is known as the 
cultural triangle of Sri Lanka. 
Unfortunately, some of the 
most important monuments 
are decaying and are in 
danger or being lost. Last 
year, the Sri Lanka Govern¬ 
ment, with assistance from 
Unesco, embarked on an 
ambitious programme of pres¬ 
ervation and restoration. The 
programme includes six pro¬ 
jects to be completed within 
five years. 

Anuradhapura, the most 
important of the ancient 
cities, was the capital of Sri 
Lanka in about 380 BC. The 
city was a model of planning. 
The water supply came from 
artificial reservoirs, remains 
of which exist to this day. It 
was in the reign of King 
Devanampiya Tissa (250-210 
BC) that Buddhism came to 
Sri Lanka, and Anuradhapura 
rose to great importance. 

Polonnaruwa was the is¬ 
land’s medieval capital, and 
reached its dazzling zenith in 
the twelth century AD. 
Though ravaged by later 
invasions, much evidence of 
its old grandeur remains. 

Kandy was a capital in the 
fourteenth century, and con¬ 
tains one of the most photo¬ 
graphed buildings in the 
world, the Temple of The 
Tooth. The sacred relic, a 
tooth of Buddha, was 
smuggled into Sri Lanka 
during the fourth century 
AD. Every August, Sri Lan¬ 
ka’s most important festival, 
Perahera, takes place in 
Kandy. The relic is honoured 
in a great feast of sight and 
sound, custom and ritual. 

Penny Symon 
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•Sri Lanka is one of Asia's oldest 
cultures, rich in natural resources, 
now.offering most attractive opportu- 

- nities to foreign investors. 

And in Sri. Lanka.it isjthg People's 
'Bank, the country's fastest- growing 
bank that offers the most flexible 
banking facilities to international 
entrepreneurs, 

Our success in bur own domain 
ensures that you will find us most 
knowledgeable on markets, curren¬ 
cies, financing etc. Quite simply, Sri 
Lanka's, most' dynamic bank will give 

'the foreign investor expert'advice and 
■- superlative service. ■ 

V Headquarters Building, ‘ . . 
• Sir-Chittampalam Gardiner Ma watha, 
:v; '.v Colombo 2i Tel:'27841 -9.- 

Telex: 21143,21364,21486. 

We tower above the rest. 
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0YEKEN Trevor Fishlock explains the sense of anti-climax about the economy 

JOHNKEELLS? 

Well, if you don’t, you should. We’ve been . 
growing in stature for over a century. • 

' In Sri Lanka you cari’t miss us. 

■ We know all about 
o Produce & Share. Broking 
. ©Company Formation 

©Hotel Development & Management 
©Travel & Tourism 

©Shipping ©'Exports . 

■ We know Sri Lanka. 
Come to us and we can help you] 

John Keells Group 
P.Oitax 76,130 Glennie Street, n 

Colombo 2. Telephone: 21101 (15 lines) ■ 5 

Telegrams: “JOHNKEELL” - • S 
Telex: 21389 A/B KEELLS CE * 

21228 A/BWAUUNCE ■ . 1 

21582 A/BWtMSLCE \ ' 6 

SINCt tBl6 

Aitken 
Spence 

Insurance 

Shipping 

Freight Forwarding 

Transport 

Hoteliers 

Tour Operators 

Travel 

Cargo Surveying 

Engineering & Construction 

Secretarial Services 

We offer comprehensive ‘ 
representation in Sn Lanka including the 

Investment Promotion Zone. 
N 

Aitken Spence & Company Limited ? 
Lloyd’s Budding Sir Baron Jayatileke Mawatha, “j 

P.O-Box 5, Colombo. Sri Lanka. * 
Telex: 21142,21598 AITKEN CE. | 

Tel: Colombo 27861, Galle 09-2083, Trinco 451 6 

After the celebrating, the 
: r hangover sets in 

Nothing disguises the anxiety 
felt in Sri Lanka today about 
the.state of-the economy. "We 
will have to work hard and 
manage harder to get out of 
this one”, a banker in 
Colombo said, “We are. up a 
gum tree at the moment” 

There is disappointment 
because the country’s econ¬ 
omic revolution started - so 
dramatically after the arrival 
of the Jayewardene Govern¬ 
ment in 1977. It more than 
.met the hopes of the Govern¬ 
ment apd of die IMF, which 
provided generous cushion¬ 
ing. There was euphoria as 
the economy expanded., Sri 
Lanka seemed . like a' man 
gulping down.air, having been 
close to suffocating. - 

Before the United .National 
Party took power, Sri T.anka 
had a doctrinaire welfare, 
economy. Under Mrs Siri- 
mayo Bandaranaike the left, 
whose fragments she drew 
together, had been in power 
more than 12 years. The 
people's living standards were 
improved and the problem of 

pid population growth .was- 
dressed. But once certain, 

goals were achieved such 
policies had nowhere to go. 

The absence of a creative 
approach left Sri .Lanka 
essentially bankrupt. Unem¬ 
ployment was 24 per cent, the 
private sector was neglected 
and growth stagnant. 

Imports were artificially 
restricted and overseas invest-, 
ment discouraged. Talk Of 
nationalization of 'tea plan¬ 
tations^ and finally national!-* 
zation itself, .led to a decline 
in planting and ‘a .fall in 

jduction of the island’s 
most important crop. Rubber 
and coconut growing suffered 
in the same way. 

The Jayewardene Govern¬ 

ment went pell mell. for. 
growth. Restrictive import 
and--exchange controls. were 
lifted and overseas investment 
encouraged A free trade zone 
was cleared near the inter¬ 
national - airport, offering 
foreign companies generous, 
tax concessions. . 

Resources were directed, 
from consumption to .invest¬ 
ment, the rupee .was floated 
and a. loan of 5325m.' was. 
arranged by the IMF. Univer¬ 
sal food rationing and subsidy; 
was stopped, although the 
Government, continues to 
issue food stamps to aid half 
the population earning less 
than 300 rupees a month. (35 
rupees equals £1.) .. "i 

An ambitious development 
programme was started: a new 
Parliament, ■ a' promised - 
100,000 .houses and the accel¬ 
eration • of the --JMahaweli 
projects. The Mahaweli is-the 
great river of Sri Lanka, its 
Ganges or Nile. The early 
civilization of the island 
'depended on remarkable 
waterworks. and canals based 
on the-river. Today n«w dams 
and tunnels are being built to 
advance the historic tradition. 

Gigantic in scale, the pro¬ 
ject will provide the hy-. 
dro-electricity the country 
badly needs. Power consump¬ 
tion is rising by 20 per cent a 
vear and' cuts are up to five 
hours a day. The scheme wiQ ' 
also irrigate, and thereby 
populate, a great underdevel¬ 
oped region. 

Thirty years was the orig¬ 
inal timetable .for Mahaweli. 
The Government is going all 
out to have it done.'by the 
mid-eighties. 

It is the symbbl of Sri 
Lanka’s high-stakes strategy, 
a strategy and experiment, 
with implications for many 

Third World countries and for 
the IMF. 
•.But Mahaweli ts'also a large 

part of the country’s expend!-, 
tore hurdle.— a hurdle which 
Mr Ronnie - de .Mel, the 

-Finance Minister,- reckons 
mil not be crossed until 1984. 

^ One-difficulty was that the 
economic ground ■ was not. 
properly cleared. A- large 
public- sector- was .retained, . 
making economic manage¬ 
ment difficult, and' the i tax 
structure was unsuitable for 
the revolution. There are only. 
91,000. taxpayers and half of 
those are marginal. 

-. The performance of indus¬ 
trial public coiporatioris, and', 
of manufacturing, has been 
disappointing. And Sri Lanka 
has been .heavily hit by 
external economic forces, 
outside its control. Rising 
import and oil prices-pushed 
inflation to an admitted 30 per 
cent last year-(unofficially, 40 
per cent); . ,lax~ xontrol of- 
Government expenditure led 
to heavy bank boft-owing in 
1980; aztd there was eventually 
a virtual Ibss of 1 contrpl. 
Expenditure went a'tiurd over 
budget and the deficit was 70 
per cent higher-than esti¬ 
mated. 

Building costs'have soared, 
forcing the abandoning: .of 
much private building:' As a 
small example, a bag . of '' 
cement which cost eight- 
rupees in 1975 now-costs 80 
rupees. The cost .of one of the 
.Mahaweli .dams is now more 
thaw six rimes what -was 
estimated four years ago—• 

In response to its' backers’! 
demands, Sri Lanka' is pres¬ 
sing the brake hard. There is 
a credit squeeze; there are no: : 
new projects: and public 
works programmes are being 
cut. But the -cuts :are. also 

Private enterprise: a man traps fish in a canal near Negorabo 

being fought by. Ministers 
anxious to keep pledges and 
unable to recognize the 
seriousness of their country’s 
predicament.. . " 

Mr de Mel; cut .the budget 
by. 25 per cent'this year, then 
by a .farther 10 per cent in 
some areas. It is. not enough, 
and rite 1982 budget'will aim 

for further reductions. 
Inflation, now at . 25 per 

cent, remains serious and 
pressure on the. balance of 
payments will stay strong. 
The prices of many basic 
commodities are high. There 
is no doubt that Sri’ Lanka’s 
economy will have to be 
managed more toughly.' 

On the bright side] the 
Mahaweli project is on. target, 
the backers , are ■gtffl ■ harinan 
there is some possibility] ofou 
being found offshore.- The-' 
Finance Minister evrii permits 
himself to talk ofLthe daw 
of “a golden age” i 
For the time being, dioi 
Sri Lanka is grittrngits : 

Small takings: a tea picker at work in Nuwara Elia ' 

If you’re looking for 
a travel agency 

are 161 words 
for you. 

Perhaps the best thing would 
be to stop looking for an ordinary 
travel agency, and to think of us 
instead. 

: "You see,we’re one of Sri Lanka’s 
largest business houses. With 120 
years of experience. And interests 
covering such diverse areas as tea, 
.insurance, construction, brewing, 
imports, gems.. .and tourism. 

For instance, we’re General 
Sales Agents for: 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, 
Garuda Indonesian Airways 
and Philippine Airlines. 

. We own or manage 3 hotels: 
Pegasus Reef Hotel, Colombo, 
Moonlight Beach Hotel, Trinco - 
malee and Giritale Hotel, Polon - 
naruwa. • ' 

And, what’s more, we have a 

ground tour operation of our 
own — Sunshine Travels. 

So, you see, we have quite a 
bit of solid travel experience 
behind us. Plus, ofcourse, the 
advantage of major corporate 
resources, and goodwill built up 
over a century. And 
assets exceeding 
Rs.75 million. * 

We now place 
all this at your 

■’disposal — and ' 
offer to put 
together a travel 

-.package designed 
to meet your own 
special needs. 

..- What more 
could you ask? 

Carson Cumberbateh & Co Ltd 
Sri Lanka 

P O Box 24, Colombo. Telex: 21585. Phone: 25955. Cables: Carsons. 

£64 million Victoria Dam and Tunnel-Sri Lanka 

- The Victoria Scheme is a major element'. 
.of the Mahaweli River Basin Development 
and is situated on the upper waters of the 
Mahaweli Ganga in the mountainous region 
of south-central Srf L$nka. 

Balfour Beatty Construction and Edmund 
Nuttall in joint ventiire were awarded the. ; - 
contract to construct the Victoria Darri and 
Tunnel, together with associated works. :s 

When completed,this project will nearly; ;.- 
double the hydro-electric power generation 

capacity of the .country as well as vastly 
increasing the area of Irrigated land. / 

. ■ 

A tunnel 6km long wiirdpnduct water from 
a gated intake at the reservoir to the 
power station further downstream. 

The contract also, includesthe design and 
construction of a permanent township 
adjacent to the site! : . 

Via Illustration shorn tta position 
of the dam when completed. 

Balfour Beatty Nuttall 

1 A Joint Venture of: 

BaHaur Beatty. Construction Limited. . _ 
7 Mayday Road, Thornton .Heath, > - - 
Surrey CR4 7XA . 
Wephona: Ot-684 8922. Tetoe 264042. ; 
Cables: RUOFLAB Thornton Heath Telex: . 
and 

Edmund Nuttall Umited, 22 Grosvenor' - . 
■ Gardena, London SW1W QDR. - 
Telephone: 01-730 0036. Tetmc 9t7ft0. - 
Cables: Tunnelling lAndoa t '.. ■ 



The tangled roots of communal conflict 

The minority who might 
yet break away 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 211981 
SRI LANKA 

The violent -events in Sri 
Lanka between May ' and 
August this year appalled and 
Jrtgntened . many . of . the 

-island's people. 
• • Once again the complex and 
sensitive nature of the 
relationship between the Sin¬ 
halese majority and the Tamil 
nunonpr was exposed in 
brutal fashion, 

.In several parts of. the 
island there was rioting, 
arson and smashing of. homes 
and shops. More than a dozen 
people were killed, victims- of., 
the latest in a- 'series of 
.communal spasms which have ! 
pipped.the island in the'past 
.25 years. 
; Although - commUnal 
tension is seen as a phenom¬ 
enon • offering a. periodic 
threat- to social harmony, no 
one in the Government ana no 
long-term - observer of Sri 
Lankan affairs appears to 
believe that the .friction, con¬ 
tains the ingredients' for. 
chaos of the -most serious 
kind. ‘ 

Rather, there is a belief that 
wounds can be healed, that 
the admitted mistakes of the 
past can be rectified. Whether 
this view is .complacent, or is 
a confident one based on a 
realistic- assessment and a 
refusal to be rattled, Jt is 
hard, and top early, to ’say. 

Sinhalese and Tamils have' 
coexisted in Ceylon for many 
hundreds of years. On the 
whole they nave remained 
separate communities, except 
along parts of the coast. 
Intermarriage has been rare 
and they have retained their 
different fife styles, most 
notably their mutually incom¬ 
prehensible languages. - 

It is believed that the 
Sinhalese began arriving 
about 2,500 years ago from 
Northern India. They are a 
Buddhist people, having em¬ 
braced the faith in the third 
century BC, and Sri tunica is 
a place of special sanctity for 
them. 

The Tamils, Hindus. from 
South India, are believed to 
have arrived in waves from 
the second century BC to the 
ninth century AD. Although 
the peoples fought from time 
to time, and developed unflat¬ 
tering ideas of each other, 
their conflict lies not in 
ancient history but in more 
recent events. 

According to the 1981 
census, of Sri Lanka's 
14,850,00ft people, 10,980,000 
are Sinhalese and 1,870,00ft 
are Original Tamils, known as 
Ceylon Tamils. There are 
another 825,000 Tamils, 
known as Indian Tamils, who 
were brought over in the last 
century to work on the 
plantations. 

The British ruled Ceylon as 
a single community and under 
this rule the Tamils advanced. 
Nineteenth-century mission¬ 
aries and educators who 
settled*' in the north, where 
Tamils predominated, found: 
them avid pupils. 

by a Special Correspondent 
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Troops'during the recent-state of emergency 

ent, thmty, good at business; 
virtues which have a place in 
Sinhalese prejudice. Edu- - 
cation and English enabled 
them to market their' brain¬ 
power. Tamils made good 
doctors, engineers and teach¬ 
ers and went abroad to work. 
Their qualifications also 
enabled them to corner a 
disproportionate share of jobs . 
in the colonial bureaucracy,, 
and their ascendancy in this 
sector bred more resentment, r 

Independence changed 
everything.. A’reordering of 
society began and the effects of 
it are being felt stiB. 

The Sinhalese, more than 
seven-tenths of the popu¬ 
lation, sought to express their 
new . identity through lan-' 
guage and an assertion of 
Sinhalese nationalism. Their 
Ceylon was. essentially a 
Sinhalese and Buddhist one. 
“Religion, language, nation” 
was a sentiment easily har¬ 
nessed by politicians, but 
Tamils. _and Christians felt 
threatened. 

In the 1950$; especially, Sri 
Lanka watered seeds of future 
trouble. Hie.: reordering of. 
Society seemed a' proper and ’ 
egalitarian concept and, of 
coarse, changes were inevi¬ 
table and right. But there was 
political mismanagement. 
Prejudice was freely tapped: ~ 
There was' a need for people 
at the top with vision and a 
feel for reconciliation, but 
there were nor enough of 
them. ■ 

Teaching through the me¬ 
dium of English was stopped 
and children began learning 
through Sinhala and TamiL 
University and public service 
entry was officially manipu¬ 
lated to provide more places 
for Sinhalese. The citizenship 
of certain Tamils was made a 
matter of Question. People of 
Dutch and Portuguese de¬ 
scent left the island to* .escape 
the new education system. 
Tamils reflected bitterly that 
the downgrading of English.. 

damaged their economic chan¬ 
ces. - The first'1 rioting to 
disturb ; Ceylon’s enviable 
peace took place in 1956, 
when Sinhala was made the 
sole official language.' 

Periodic eruptions since 
then made urgent the need 
for reconciliation. Under the- 
Jayewardene-. • Government 
Tamil has been; made -a 
national language (although 
in practice it has been used in 
courts and Parliament without 
difficulty). University and 
civil service entry has been 
adjusted to make “positive 
discrimination” less of a 
provocation. The Government' 
hopes that the new develop¬ 
ment councils,' wlpch permit a 
large • measure of district 
autonomy, will help’ to defuse - 
tensions. 

But in the Tamil’s northern 
stronghold feelings are still 
strong after recent violence. 
Officers in the predominantly - 
Sinhalese police Went on the 
rampage and a few Sinhalese 
politicians made matters 
worse • with disgracefully 
hotheaded speeches. The 
President has sacked one of 
them- from" the . 'United 
National Party..' 

.Not surprisingly there has 
grown a more strident call for - 
eel am, a -separate Tamil state 
in Sri Lanka. It' is an 

. indication of Tamil feelings of' 
‘ insecurity and is being-pushed 
by the Tamil United Liber-, 
ation Front (TULF), the Oppo¬ 
sition party. But the Govern¬ 
ment, the Sinhalese . people . 
and not a few Tamils believe 

partition to be a preposterous 
notion. 

The Sinhalese are furious at 
the publicity gained by Tamil 
activists abroad and believe 
that expatriate emotion is 
causing trouble rather than 
smoothing it. 

The -Tamil plantation work- • 
ers, who have inevitably been 
victims in the strife, are not 
enthusiastic - about eelam. 
Where would they work in a 
separate state? In .any case 
their position is complicated 
and uncertain. More, .than 
250,000 - Tamils have been 
repatriated to India under an 
agreement:; . Others • await 
either ’. repatriation- nr -the' 
granting of Sri Lankan citizen¬ 
ship. 

‘ Meanwhile the relationship 
between majority and .min¬ 
ority is made more tangled by 
rivalry-t between northern 
Tamils and the lower castes 
among the Sinhalese, who are 
being given a. larger share of. 
the economic and political 
cake. There is too the terror¬ 
ism tharhas been unleashed. 

. At the time of writing, .the 
state of emergency which 
quietened Sri Lanka after die 
latest troubles is being lifted 
and the Government is having. 
“peace talks”with the Tamil 
Party. The communal problem 
in Sri -Lanka is not at - all: 
simple. Its shades and .contra¬ 
dictions, let alone its dangers, 
make it a singular tesrot die 
conciliatory., powers of the 
leadership. 1 

Education and the jobs market 

A case of making too many 
square pegs 

f you advertise for a bank 
;rk in this country you will 
t 10,000 replies. If you 
vernse for a gardener you 
11. get four, and three of 
era will be useless.” 
The bank executive who 
Id me this was describing 
e paradoxes of the ' job 
irker in Sri Lanka and how 
s education system, ins d vis 
s economy, is rather like 
s relationship between a 
uare pin plug and a round 
le socket. [ 
Vet in many eyes Sri Lanka 
s an enviable education 
■ucture. Tuition is free and, 
r the. past two years, so 
ve been books. The country 
s 9,700 schools in its 25,000 
uare miles, a school popu- 
j on of 3.2 million (or a 
pula don of 14.85 million), 
mpil-teacher ratio- of 22 to 
e, and a literacy rate of 90 
r cent in younger age 
sups, 83 per cent overall- 
Sri Lanka has had a strong 
lication tradition ever since 
s mission schools started in ’ 
t early nineteenth century, 
e British colonial service 
>d generations of educated, 
lombo-oriented. people.- 
ucation led many people to 
11-paid jobs overseas' as - 
chers, doctors and engin- 
s. . 
rhe community has always 
ached great importance to 
ite collar jobs in the 
rernment service: Today 

Lanka does itself a 
service by turning out far 
re would-be administrators .- 
1 office workers than there 

desks. .Unemployment 
oog the well-educated is 
h. - The dvil service has 
Lome' swollen, . and, the' 

underworked and educated 
are inclined to ’ insist on 
perpetuation of the system. - 

However, as the educated 
people scramble for jobs the 
counny is desperately short 
of skilled men.. 

There are not enough 
managers, support staff, fore¬ 
men and team'leaders. There 
Is a dearth of- engineers,- 
masons, welders, ■ machinists, 
carpenters, plumbers and 
typists/ 

The matter is made Worse 
because many with skill go 
off to make their money m 
the Middle East. Those who 
remain in the country can. 
command high salaries. . 

The Government responded 
to the flood of public sendee 
job. applicants by raising 
entry standards. The schools 
then put more emphasis on 
examinations- A Government 
review of education says that 
the aspects of education 
which contribute to the devel¬ 
opment of character; have 
been eroded by the “crippling 
influence of exams”. 

Attempts to introduce edu¬ 
cation 'based .more on the 

■ community’s , requirements- 
failed. Half the people work 
on the land. But parents 
tended to reject craft and 
technical education and the. 
office in Colombo remained a 

■ One effect of this is that 
‘many parents and children 
perceive education to be of 
value only-to the relative high 
fliers. About half of the 
school population drops oat 
before reaching GCE level. 

Reforms now in the pipe¬ 
line aim to provide more of 
the technical education the 

country needs. It is hoped 
that the reforms will succeed 
as more people become aware 
of education’s part , in broad 
economic development. 

Another important reform 
on the way is a new emphasis 
oil die teaching of English. In 
the.: education revolution of 
tiie mid 1950s, the’ national 
languages, Sinhala. and Tamil, 
replaced English as mediums 

!-or instruction. English be- 
came a subject The change 
wa$ intended to - promote 
identity and indigenous cul- 

: tore, to throw oft a foreign 
one'and to make 'schooling 

-more egalirar»af> by removing 
the priyileges enjoyed by the 
English education. 

-The. results, some say, have 
been' disastrous. The standard 
of English has fallen con¬ 
siderably. The President 
himwif admits that, as far as 
EngKsh is concerned, “It was 
a . revolution that went too 
far,”. 

Schools are failing to give 
any , children the sort of 
English they heed for their 
chosen careers. Young people 
arrive at university unable to 
read vital source books which 
are available only in English. 
They have to rely on lecture 
notes. It is one reason why 
universities have failed to 
become .communities of excel¬ 
lence. 

- Children ' from poorer 
homes suffer; because better- 
off, parents can afford private 
English lessons and give their 
children an'edge'on the jobs 
market. There', is a rapid 
growth- of tutoring establish¬ 
ments where chudren cram 
English in their spare time. 

Best of all, in the view- of 
some parents, are the private 
schools where English is 
given a more important' place 
in the curriculum. One school 
principal teaches English in 
periods ostensibly set aside 
for music. 

The number, and standard, 
of English language teachers 
has fallen considerably. The 
country ought to have 1,200 
teachers of English, but has 
only half that number. The 

• dilution - of- teaching makes 
standards even worse. 

The plan, now is to arrest 
decline ' by . concentrating 
teaching of English in selec¬ 
ted schools spread across the 

’country.: In a country with 
such a large agricultural base, 
and which is experiencing an 
economic revolution, there is 
clearly a need for a rationali¬ 
zation' of education. - The 
system has been over-aca¬ 
demic for too long.'But- the 
demand for a certain quality 
of education remains strong, 
and the private sector is being 
allowed to expand to meet a 
need the Government cannot 
afford, 

Therei is also an important 
political dimension. The Tamil 
minority feels discriminated 
against in. university . entry, 
although Government manipu¬ 
lation has now. been -made 
fairer. Tamils, . yrho ‘ found 
advancement through Eng- 

- fish-medium education, still 
feel?robbed-by:the relegation 
of English to a subject.- “If 
the Government gave us back 
English teaching it - would 
hear no more wild talk of 
partition”, a teacher, said. 

■ TF 

ankon 
in Sri Lanka 

Grindlays celebrates its centenary in Sri Lanka in 1981 and he 

been closely involved in the island's economic development over 
the past 100 years. 

However, you get more than just local knowledge when you 
bank with Grindlays. You get the benefit of an international banking 
organisation with assets exceeding £3,800 million and over 200 
branches in 40 countries around the world which help us provide 
the banking and financial services required in todays environment 

So whether you require trade finance, eurocurrency loans, 
export finance, international teasing or other specialist services 
you can bank on Grindlays in Sri Lanka 

% IGrintteys 
Bank 

J5lJ Limited 
Head Office: 
23 Fen church Street, 
London EC3P3EO. 
Tel: 626 0545. 
Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLY G. 

COLOMBO 

Sri Lanka 
P.O.Box 112, 
493/1 Dailey Road, Colombo 10. 

Tel: 91161/8. 
Telex: 21130/21521 GRNDLAY CE. 

Branches or offices In:- AustraBa - Austria • Bahamas - Bahrain - Bangladesh - Brad - Canada Colombia - Cyprus - England - France • Germany - Ghana 
Greece - Hong Kong -1 beta • Indonesia - Iran - Japan.- Jersey - Jordon - Kenya - Republic oi Korea - Malays* - Mexico - Monaco - Oman - Pakistan - Qatar Scotland 

-Singapore - Spain - SriLanka - Switzerland - Taiwan - Uganda - United Arab Emirates United States o< America - Zaire - Zambia • Zimbabwe 

Business in Sri Lanka? 
Go in with our knowledge on jour side. 

M 

Everybody has their own way of doing business, and Sri Lanka is no 
l exception. 

9k As an international bank operating in Sri Lanka for more than 
R& seventy years. The Hongkong Bank understands the subtle differences, 

because we understand both your approach to business and that 
of Asia. 

With offices throughout Aria, in Europe, the Mid die East and 
North America over the past 100 years, we’ve developed a 

special expertise in finking the business worlds of East 
and West 

Today our 800 offices in 50 countries 
* connected by satellite Speedlink offer 

the foil spectrum of banking 
m^3 services including commercial 

r#and merchant 
banking, insurance, 

finance and 
investment 

management, and 
trustee services. 

In Sri Lanka, our 

H k Sr Colombo branch has 
dose links with the business 

MS community, matching its 
pBteyfflp MjSm needs with a broad 
' jBggsr range of services. Its 

JSKESST FCBLJ (Foreign Currency 
SHf Banking Umt) can offer 

jB businessmen in the free 
'-q|5lll|L trade zone foreign currency 
jSggjngK banking service. 

, ||| MBwr Our Business Profiles on Asian 
|ggM§ jaSt? countries are just one example of 

BSBf the?pe°^^^'wcan Prov*de- 
For our Profile on Sri Lanka, write 

PfinMlg xjmfr to our Colombo OfBce:ar 24 Sir Baron 
PlS^P^ Jayatflaka Mawatha, Colombo 1, 

Sri Lanka, or our London Headquarters 
‘ MBs* ^^^bpsgate, London EC2P2LA. 

Mg$Sr Before you look at Sri Lanka again, see 
bow many doors we can hdp you open. 

Tk Fk>«gkoiigBaji k 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Bankmg Corporation 

Marine Midland Bank 
The British Bank of the Middle East 

. Hang Seng Bank Limited : * 
Wardley Limited. 

Antony C3bte& Sans Limited 
Mercantile Bank Limited 

Consolidated Assets at 31 December 1980exceed US$47 tffiou. 
B15126 £66131 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Oils strong 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 12. Dealings End, Oct 23. $ Contango Day, Oct 26. Settlement Dayk Nov. 2 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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59 

151 72. Highland J9 
240 198 lnrerKordun 250 
96 40 Irish DMtlHert- » 
79 68 Manton « 
70% 45% SMtANeefcastto « 
33% 18% Seagram £294* 

717. 107 SABrewoles . 303 

* 2» 184 
144 un% 
195 a 
186 so 
973 142 

87 56 
290 in 
2j8 114 
165 79 
are 196 

90% a 
373 218 

313 „ 6i Tomattn 
184 US Vaux 
1S3 123 WMttpead’A’ 
193 127 Do B . 
123 7ff* "Whitbread In» 
352 133 • Wolverhampton 2U 

G2 
115 
140 
141 
96 

+2 

+5 

+2 

+1 

+1 
+% 

+3 
+3 
43 
-fl 

?X 11X-0X 
13.8 6X 7.7 
6X 5J (LO. 
4.0 3X1T.0 
8X 5X 10.6 

13.4 4",9 8.0 
6J 9X15X 

10.7 4X liX 
15.4 85 SX 
4.7 3X13X 
9.0 3.414X 
7X 11.9 4.7 

16.7 4.614.7 
3.7 4.7 37.6 
5.7 3.7 7.0 
3.4 6.7 4X 
X8 4.0 MX 
5X 10X 5X 

ffiJJ 2X19X 
11X 7.6 6.4 
O.le OX .. 

10X 8-6- 6.0 
6.6 8Jf «X 
9.6 &8 6X 
6.1 6X33X 
74 SX13J 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dtv 71d 

Price Ch'go P«ce * p/8 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B . 
104 58% AAH 84 
200 92 AB Electronics 102 
79 3S% AE PLC 38% 

274 133 AGB Research m 
29 10 AI Ind Prod 13 

398 161 AFV HldKS 330 
50 25 A crow *i* 33 
<S6 33 Advance Serr 57 

200 323 Adwest Group 144 
438 109% Aeront A Gen-240 

37 15 Aero Needles 34 
600 295 AKZO 4&0 

7® 30 Allen W. G. 44 
165 85 Allied colloids 139 
36*i 24 Allied Plant 34 

554 232 AmaJ Metal 064 
142 51% Acsal Power 130 

39% 12 Amber Day 14 
183 S3 Amstrad _ 165 
108% 53% AnderSon Strath 7ffi% 
94 30 Anglia TV 'A' 88 
12 7i%;Anglo Amer Ind £U% 
37% 20 Aquascutum "A" -30 

132 35% Argyll Foods 85 
295 1G6 Aan A Lacy . 238 
316 17S Asa Book 290 " 
158 85 Ass Bril Food 130 
119 40 A«a Comm 'A' 42 
78 42 Ass Fisheries 75 

148- 76 . Ass Leisure 94 - 
338 175 Aas News 181 
46 24 Ass Paper . 43 - 
54 35 Atkins Bros - 51 
9 2 Audlotraolc 4% 
8 1% Do Prof.: 3% 

52 25 Ault A Wlborg 27 
65 14 - Aurora HSdjts . . 14 
41% 24 Austin "E. 1 28 
82 42 Automotive Pd - «4 

141 72 -Avon Rubber UJL 
390 223 B.A.T. Ind 3ffl 

49 21 BBA Grp S3 
160 MS BET Dfd 138 
205 112 BICC 235 
26 -16 BL Ltd 16 

166 56 BOC Int r 188 " 
397 132 BPB Ind 34J, 
37 12 BPC 20% 

ica 66 BPM Hldgs 'A' 93 
33% 12 B5G lot 13% 
77 18 BSR Ltd 74 

380 136% BTR Ltd 318 
146 77 Babcock lot 81 
78 41 Basgeridee Brk 60 

7% 4% Bailey clfl. Ord 5% 
246 85 Baird W. 170 
98 61 . Baker Perkins 72 
Tf 4® Bambere Stores SI 
to so Banro Cons 60 

_8% 3% Barker A Dobson 7% 
614 3S3 Barlow Rand 448 
3G6 102 Barrett Ders Z18 

54 29 Barrow Bepbn 32 
40 . 22 Barton Grp PLC 23 
82 30 Bath A Inland 52 
31?%* 21% Bayer £39% 

179 76 * Beatson Clark 164 - 
50 20 Beauford Grp 34 
83 48 Beckman A. 77 

231;- 108 - Beech km Grp 192 
155 55 Bejam Grp 132 . 
105 .00. Bellway Ltd 64 

62 22 Bern ruse Corp 48 
•82 46 Bonn Bros 81 
136 84% BeriaTdaS.AW. 106 
88 49 . Berlsfords 63 

490 203 Besicbell 395 
67*! 37 , BeU Bros 43 

306 128 -BlbbyJ. 250 
65 28 .Black A Edg-tn 52 
Bl% 21% Blackwd Hodge 24% 
25 9 Blackwood Ml. 9% 

132 - 08 BlagdMi AN 90 
524 229% Blue Circle Ind 454 
109 -79 Blundell Perm 80 

92 52 Body COte SB 
73% 45 Booker McCoo 52 

258 157 Boots 104 
08 10 Borthwlck T. 16 
16 7 Boulton W. 7-1 

286 140 Bowater Corp All 
206 87 Bowthrpe Hldgs 170 
.73 25 •• Braby Leslie 38 
31 16 Braid Grp .28 

135 85 Brel th waits 103 
60 34 Bremner 44 

126 47 Brent CD era Int 109 < 
BO 37 Brent walker a 
51 21 Blickhouse Dud 45 

173 S7 Brtdon 65 
2S2 170 " Brit Aerospace 175 

B7% 43% Brit Car Auctn 71% 
188 97 Brit Home Strs 110 
340 240 Bril Sugar 323 

66 24 Brit sjrpbon 24 
190 53 Brit Vita 137 

58 AjgaSM“*4p 

S 
+a‘ 

* .. 
+i 
+« 

AT 
5.7 

7X0 
o.o« 

' 1U 
IX 
4J 

10.7 
B.O 

. .0 

AO 7j8 
3.0 

3.4 33.0 
OX .. 
5.8 3.6 
3X .. 
TX 7.4 
7.4 8J 
3X16X 

56 
20 

118 
30 
42 

‘ -4 

k .. 
+1 

• -3 
+1 
+4 

+1 

+2 
: 4» 
■■+0- 

+2 

+io 

4.4 IfflX' 9X 
3X SJ 2L6 
2.7 1L3 4X 

.8.6 UU£ 
7.1b SX 15X 

5.6 i'4li'4 
5.7 8X 7X 
7.4 8^1 ax 

85-3 7.4 3.7 
2.9 9.810.0 
4.6 5X 24.4 

17X 7X 5X 
11.7 SX 19.4 
5.4 4X 6X 

1.4 i.'fl 27.4 
' 7X 8.0 6.7 
MX SX SX 
2Xb 6.7 9.4 

■ 6-6 13.0 A3 
,,t .. 

L7 '03 

IX TX 
.2.9 6.8 

132 
809 
102 
148 
600 

4*7 
57 

in 
414 

68 
113 

54 
an. ... 

58 32 
70 43 

222 120 
11B 4S 
906 345 
SOI 338 
192 90 
279 128 
73 

120 
243 

grooke Bond 
U Brooke Tool 
66 Brotherhood P. 

Brook St Bur 

15 BBK lH» 17 

|Rsr* 

SubtfST « 68 37 Burgess 
12h* «%* Burnett_ 

200 150 Burt Boulton 

910 
52 
07 

ig 
137 

28% 
32.. 

101% 
87 

+3 
’ +5 

+1 
+3 

$ 
i +3 
+1 

+3 
+3 

+1 
+3 
40 

+fl 

*3 

+3 
-2 

+1 
+4 

40 
-9 

' +1 

4fl 
■*3 

+3 
40 
40 
-2 

-1 

4fl0 
+1 

£3Srerf 
... __jnlton 173 
146 88 Burton Grp 106 
54 17 Butterfld-Harvy 20 

b .. 

4i*‘ 

*1 
-1 

C —E 
100 
205. 
107 
99 

215 
73 
77% 
60 

MB- 

& 
236 

32 
190 
70 

251 
123 
198 
200 
128 
147 

78 . 
281 - 
188 

60 
40 
10. 

163 . 
58 • 

133 
. SO 

iS 
'109 
232 
87 
76 
49 
88 

S' 
140 
232% 
105 
73% 
94 

128 
128 
344 
17% 

176 
98 

199 
16% 

109 
900 
68 
35 
81 
21 

150 
188 
144% 
103 

84 
38 

250 
203% 

47 
S’* 87 

114 
58*2 

-48 
34 

111 
78 

418 

£” 

160% 
U% 
m 
276 

29% 
103 
102 

38 
14fi ■ 

a 
163 
112 
37H 
69 
83 

258 
81 

57 Cadbury Sch 81%' ■*% 
96 Carryna 144 44 
73 . C'bread Robey 90 
77 Cambridge Elec 81 • .. 
77% Can O'seas pack 2<Jn -t 
36 Canning W. 48 
45 Capper Belli 96 •' .. 
is CaravansJnt 21 
39 .-Carclo Eng 48 
17. Carpets Int 24 
33% carrJ. iGon) &a 

8% Carrion Vly 11% 
21 CaustDn Sir J. 25 

141 Ca woods 190 44 
13 Cm A Sheer 15 
83 Centreway Ltd 3» 
40 Oi mbn A Hill 40 
20 Change Wares sa .- -3 

*18 CHiorideGrp • 10 
138 ChrlsUea Int 149 • +1 

64 Chubb A Sou B6 +1 
153 gmrcfaA-Co .103 
76% Cliffords Ord ISO 
62. - DoA PJV . 113. 
83% Coalite Grp - 303 +1 
-so Coats Patou . 63% +1% 
83 CoUluW.- -200 • +fl. 
■m Do A 143 . 43 
29 Comben Grp 38 
2$ Comb Bag Stre 39 +1 

9 Comb Tech' 13 -% 
67 Comet Badlov'n 106 
13 Concord R'Flex 38 
63 Conder lot 73-3 
31% Cope Albnan 37 -% 
14 Copson F. . 18 
ll*i Cornell Dresses 131 . 40 
22 Cosall ' 29 

126- comalo Grp 239 
83 Do Dfd- 202 40 
59 Courtautds -.31 
30 ewan de Gram 31 ., 
34 CowleT- 28 
33% Croat Nicholson 66 +1 
31%. Croda Inf- , 44% 
17 Do Dfd 28 . +1 

. 88- cropper J. .. 133 
117% Crouch D. .148 42 . 

74 Crouch Ctp .100 .. 
34 Crown Houa« 63 
36% Crystalate Bldgs 78% +1 
35% Cum'ns Eo Cv £74 +3 
54 Dale Eleetxla . 60 -2 

241 Dslgety 314 ' +1 
7% Dana £13\ -%* 

76 Davies A New 95' 
77z DarisG. (Hldgs) 85 
79 Davy Corp 106 +1 
7t%zDe Beers Ind £15 

64 Dcbenhams' 73 +2 
530 De La Hue 623 

38% Delta Grp 40. 
9 Derrttron U .. 

33% Dew hirst I- J. 84 a +1 
8 . Dewhurtt Dent .9% 

81 Dixon D .94 -. 
89- Dixon* Photo 136 41 
74% Dobson Park 73 

52 

30.0 8X. 5^ 
2J5 7X .. 

lejsa sx ax 
14.0b BX 9X 

ex ■ 5x ioir 
-12.9 5.2 5.7 

7.7B BX 3X 

0.7 ilo II 
11X 3.6 16X 
18.0 12.3 10X 
0.4 8X 4X 
.. .. 44.2 

18XU0X 4.3 
TX 10X 23.6 
SX 3.6 8X 
4X 7X 7.7 
0.8 OX .. 

32.4 7X 4.6 
17.8 8X- 3X 
3.1 BX 13J 
3-4U4X 9.7 
4X - BX 8.6 
14® 3-0 14-9 

11.4 7.3 8X 
1.0 4.2 25 X 

- SX Iffl.K 1-1 
9X 5X14X 
SX 3.0 18.6 

10.0bl5.6 2.7 
4X8 9-3 7.7 
8.4 0.7 1L4 
9X 9X 8.7 
8.4 8.6 11.0 

. 17X 4X34.4 
4.4 10X 6.0 

MX 4X 8.0 
1At> 3X .. 
IX 7X ... 

' lie 8.7 sjb 
22X 5.0 ax 
sx a.o ux 

. 0.7 9.7 6.7 
4X 8X 6X 

10.7 5X 9.8 

"O.i" 2.0 II 
ISA 7X lfl.4 

4.4 3.814X 
3.6 9.4 .. 

UX 10.7 SUB 
4L1 14.0 8X 
3.0 2.8 33.1 
SX 4X 18.7 alOX SX 

4,0 10-6 
31Xb 6.4 6X 

4.6b 8.4 9.7 
6.4 8.8 8.B 

31-4 P.7 4-3 

TX SX 7A 

3L8 3X 6X 

irf;S si 
4X 3X10.4 
9X BX 9.8 
.. .. 83X 

fl*B li 
10.7 8.0 5X 
XX 7X "SX 
104 1-7 MX 
7X 4.1 ... 
7X 7A 9X 
1.4 TX .. 

0.0. 7A 7X 
8.4 4X .. 
8.7 4X 9X 
5Xb 6.3 13 J 

bl7 nls 415 
8.0-19-7 4X 
0.1a 0.7 .. 
3.7 7.7 .. 

ii_ 4.0 8.6 

Z9 iix SX 
5.6 3.8 9.7 
IX 10.0 SX 
7.1 7X .. 
8.9 9X SX 
..c .. ' 

10.0 
7X 

11A 
6.1 
8X 
8.9 
5.7 

41% Douglas: H. M. 
53 
71 . 
25 22 Duw?d Sf MlllB _ 

03 Downing G. H. 342 
98 Dow^Orp 139 
28% Drake A Scull 39 
27% Dundunlan 
50 Dunlop Hhjga 57 
22 Duple Int » 

7 Duport 9% 
IB Duraplpe Int 38 
14% EHES £14% 
39 . ERF El figs 37 
44 E Lanci Paper 34 
63 E Hid A Presa'A' 80 
11% Eaten Corp £17%* 
53 Bleco Hides 60 
58% EI5 117 
83» Mectrocomm 125 

7 Electrolux B £8 
-83 Electr'nlc Rent 67 
128 EUlOtt B. 130 

8S*» Ellis A Everard H» 
13% ED Is A Gold 22% 
15 Elton A Robbins 19 
51 Empire Stores 85 
32% Energy S«rv 37% 
73% Eng China Clay 118 

7% Ericsson - 118% 
• 53 Eritfa A Co - 73 
90 Eaperansa ■ 126 ■ 
62 Euro Ferries . 79% 

231 Enrothenn Int: 270 
23 Era Industries sa 
33 Erode Hldgs 74 

187 Enel Grp 2J3 
44 Expand MeUl S3 

F — H 
82 

137 
83 
47 

181 
94 

76% 
100 

5 
125 
307 
87 

*8 

240% 
110 
177 

i 
131 

TJh 

57 FMC • g 
57% FalrriewEsr 8» 

139 Farmor S.W. 145 
• 28 Feeder Ud 37 
11S Tenner J.H, 137 

60 Ferguson Ind 72 
375 'Ferranti ,-«fi 
4S% Fine Art Dey 54 ■ 

T Psatt:: •* 
28% First Cflsae 86 - 

UB Flsons . -125- 
50 • Fitch Lor ell 74 " 
» FotortyE. 90 
14% Folkea Hefo NV i«% 
39 Ford Mir BDR. . 48 

104;. For spinster , US 
138% Fwere MM ,1B 
46 Foster Bros 34 
94% FotherglUAH US 
46 Francis lad 77 
88 Freemans PLC 104 
S3 French T. 101 
20% French Rlar 78 
70 FHeilnnd Doggt B8 
62 Galllfd Brindley 85 
l*a Garfprji JJlkcr 27 

h .. 
a. 40 

- tfl 

k II 

+1 
>H» 

+2 
4 .. 

-tfl' 

. 

♦1 
-1 

« 

-i' 

+a 

•ffl 
+1 

'3 
H 
+1 
tfl 

8.7 BX 
9.0 10X 
7 A 9 A 
3X MX 
5A .ex 
0.7 SX 

... B.O. B.O" 
10.7b 0.4 MX 
10.7b 7X 7X 

3.8 MX 2X 
4X UX aax 

9.0b 5-3 7X 
OX 2X .. 
5.0 6X 5X 
SX 7.7 89.4 
flX UX 4.7 

g'-o-urx 7.6 
18.0b 6.8 BX 

ll4 L8 II 
5.o lexux 
4X 15X .. 
3X 5X 5.9 

.4.4 MX 1SX 
.. 8X 

3.6 2.7 25.6 
TXB-4X 27JO 
8Xn SX 1BX 
7X 1LB 12.1 
flX 3.B1&4 

.379 SX .. 
3.6 8.0 29X 

3L4 10X 10-6. 
7BX 5.8 UX 
19X UX 3X 

5.0 5X 2-6 
9.6 Cl SX 
107 TX 7X 
9.1 12X. .. 

30.0 4.8 9.T 
0X 13.0 4X 

IX 2-8 li-'0 

' 14X 15X MX 
5.0 3.7 8.4 
7.4 9X 4.7. 
8.1 11X ... 
4.8 8.7 BX 
3.4 9A 9A 

3.5.0 5.2 8-6 
4-6 8.4 9.4 
3X 10X 7X 
4.0 BX 6.7 
4.3 7.6 .. 
4X 15X :. 
..b .. .. 

OX 0.4 .. 
843 33.7 .. 
OX- 0.4 

BX 3X* 
-.. 8X 7J 

.77.7 4.4 0^ 
4.7 7X 7X 

BX 8X 
2J 18X 
»X BA 

6X -"7X 13.9 
11.4 8X 6.4 
8.4 BXUX 
3XJ&6 &8 

' 3X* 0X 6X 
IX- 4X-10X 
8.8b 7.8 8.0 

89.4 4.4 2SX 
3.7 7X SX 
9.6 7.6 10X- 
4.4b 0 J 5.6, 
8.4 2A22X 
1.0 3X .. 
2X 3X 7.6 

11A !.410.4 
0.4 12X .. 

BX 6X 2X 

Hl7X 
12X 9.4 0X 
7X10X 9X 
BX 1X42A 

&UJ& 

if u™ 
7.4 10X TX 
5.7 EOMX 
ZO 33X 0.7 

XX 8X IX 
" 6X 6X 

7X 9.0 
0X 0X 

S.0 
B.® 

. HX 
2X 

73A 

0.0 
JZ7 
4X 

UX 
7X» _5.4 

5A 9.4 
.7,4 4X 
s!o sx' '4.6 .— — 

6X 7X10A, 
7J' M'ffi 
IX 7X «X 

_1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross ■ 
Div yid 

Price Ch*g« peace * P/E 

SI 
77lj 

104 
51 
U 
93 
63 
62 

41 
1 .. 
44 
44 

70 • tfl 
373 • +3 
388 • tfl 
os 

+3 
t% 

tfl 

60. Conar Booth 74 
40% Geers Crasa US 

3Z3 GEC 689 
90%* Do FlUte 09% 
~ Geo Mtr BDR UI 

Genetner 'A' 99 
Glevu Grp 39 
GUI A Duffns. 197 
Glasgow Parfllon 43 
GUm Clover SB 

182 -GlAxg Hldgs 
35 dossop Ltd 
68 Glynwed 
2S Gonuno Hldga _ 
“ Gordon A GotCh l28 

Gordon L. Grp 3? 
Grampian Hldgs 48 
Granada *A' 190 
Grand Met Ltd 181 
Grattan PLC 
Gt Unlr Stores 

Do A 
Grteporrods 

_ GKN 148 
30% H-A-T. Grp 65 
74 HTV 92 
48% Hadeo 190 

213 118 Hall Eng 190 
210 78% Hall M. 172 

42 He3ma Ltd 81 
27 Halstead J. si 

7% Hampson Ind 8% 
51 Hanhnex Corp 58 
31 Hanover Inv 43 

300 1^ HMSonVTrust 2M - 

& & 1SSJ?5JS» U 
970 . 588 Harrison Cros 775 
US 57 Haawells Grp 67 
356 156 Hawker Sldd 270 
34- is ' HawtdnsAT'son aa 
16% 6% Hawtln 7% 

172 ill Haynes 140 
49 30 Headlam Slum 33 
25% 17 Helene of Ldn. 17% 
32 31 Helical Bor 23 
98 55 Henly't 68 

13& 8 r Hop worth C«r 91% 
123 56 Bepworita J. 87 
-81 10 Herman Smith 27 
49 22 Hesulr 35 
56 25 Hevden-Snwrt 26 
72 33 Hewitt J. 45 

105 62 Kicking P*«m 67 
193 133 Hickson Welch 170 
135 45 Higgs A H1U 119 

54% 30 HlUiA Smith 42 
163 49 H1U C. Bristol 123 
154 63 milords 134 
196 88 Hinton A. 175 
320 220 HoeohSt 287 
104 S3 Holla* Grp 74 

51 23 Ho 11 la Bros 30 
83 49 Holt Lloyd 60 

156 92 Home Charm 117 
187 90 Hoover 95 
182 84 Do A 81 
106 43 Hopklnaona 82 
283 89 Horlnm Travel 231 
183 104 Hue of Fraser 143 

35 9 Howard Mach 19 
19% 47 Howard Teaens 60 
13*%* 8% Hudsons Say <10% 
15 10 Hunt Moacrop 12 

ICO 63 Huntlelgh Grp 82 
93 45 HimtlerAPalmor TO 

228 601] Hutch whamp 143 

I —L 

Iflfl 36 ICL 41 
90 40 IDG Grp 72 
75 43% IHT - 49% 
86 05 ibstock Johnm 68 

408 226 Imp Chum Ind 
S3 Imperial Grp 

44 24 IngaU Ind 
31 14 Ingram H. 

Initial Services 197 
Int Paint 183 
Int Thomson 237 

Do-CoovPref 253 
70 

.. 8X 1X1 
5.7b 4X MX 

+10 14.fi 3X13X 
.. 1381 13X .. 

-0 SX 4.6 .. 
tfl U M 43 

12.6* 0X SX 
tfl 

tfl 

+1 

+1 
■w 

k. .. 
S +3 

-a' 
+i 

+3' 
-fl 

-fl- 
-1 
+15 

• +3 

+1 
46 

3.4 SX 16.4 
10X 4XUX 

BX 12.0 10.7 
MX 13X 4.7 

lOlf* 8X1XX 
0.7 1X44.6 
8.4 -14,0 23X 
6X 3L31SX 
9X 6X TX 
SX 7.7 9X 

17X 4X 9X 
17X 4X OX 
7A 7.7 2A 

1L4 7.7 .. 
3Xb 6.0 9X 

14X MX 5X 
OX 4.8 7.0 

10X TX SX 
6X 3X 0,7 
1.T 
3X 7A 5A 
IX 3Z0 6X 
fiXb OX 3X 
2.6 6X13X 
3.8 BX lax 

lax 4X iix 
3J Ml 1EX 
5.7 5X20.4 
4X 6X18X 
7.7 11.4 BA 

U.7 4X 7.7 
IXo 7X .. 
0.4 4X11X 

XL4 8X17X 
3.4MSX 5.0 
2.1 UX 6X 
3X 17X 4.7 
8.6 13.8 .. 
7X BX 8X 
3.4 BX UX 
B.§ 2J. SX 
1.4 4X 0.7 
LB 7JO 9.4 
Z8 5.7 2.4 
8.6 1Z8 9.6 

10.7 0-3 10.0 
7.6 6.4 TX 
4.7 UX Z7 

3X° 2X liX 
8X 4X 9-0 

SO-S 7X11X 
8.6 U.6 4.6 

4J5* 7.6 UX 
3X 3-2 10.7 
..a .. 

BX* 6.8 7X 
7Xb 3.112.8 
?A ex BX 

U 8.7 Six 
43X 4X13X 
13 UBX 93 
ax ax 7.9 
6X BX L6 

S1. 
22 

tfl 

203 56 
301 222 
SOL 231 _ 
126 67 Int Timber 
10 7t%*Itoh BDH 
90 37 JB SOdmi 
45 18 Jacks W. - 
27 7% Junes H-lad 

275' 122 Jardine ITson 
290 . 98 JarriaJ.- - 
53 21 Jessups Hldgs 
44 14 Johnson AFB 

255 135 Johnson Grp 
390 119 Johnson Matt 
130 80 Jones (Eraout) 

88 4t Jones Stroud 
93 40 Jonrdan T. 
90 38 Kalamazoo 

180 98 Kelsey Ind 
88 56 Kenning Mu- 

367 196 Kcde Int _ 
ua% 44% Kwucntmdn 75 
240 88 Kwtk Save D&c 204 
82 . 57- -LCP Hldgs * 
49 24% IRC Int 

136 89- LWT Hldgs ‘A* 
175 78 Ladhroke 
00 32 LalngJ. Ord 
60 32 Do ‘A” 

144% B3 Laird Grp UH 
55 24 Lake A Elliot 
97% 32 Lambert H*wth 
59 30 Lane P. Grp 

126 77 Laporte Ind 10B 
160 72 Lawrence W.' 125 
64 35 Lawtex 36 

178 116 Lead Industries 150 
20*] io Lee A. 

26% 
'129 
200 
23 
16 

197 
an 

88 
67 
73 
39 

135 
57 

197 

+1 ..0 .. .." 
7.4 10-3 13X 
6A 13.0 AX 
8.4 9.7 9X 

18X TX .. 
+1% 10.4 1TX 6X 

3.6 9X1L7 

12.9 6.5 9.2 
5.0 Z? 9.0 
9.4 4.0 18-8 

15.0 5X .. 
5l7 IX .. 
8X IX .. 
5.0 5.6 5X 

iTx 
1A 5-4 6X 
6.5 5.0 .. 

1BX 9A AX 
2-9 1X4 .. 

tfl 
+3 
+1 

■46 

+i‘ 

-02 

106 

'ioa 
30 

a 

+% 

.s: 

tfl- 
tfl 

• tfl 

tfi 

MX BX. 7.4 
UX SX 9X 
0.6 ex 7A 
7A UX MX 
7.5 10.4 7X 
ZB 9X 8-3 

1U» 8-3 3.1 
7X 13.8 .. 
9.6 4-9 BX 
IX ‘ X5 17X 
6X ZOflflA 
6-1 -Z913X 
3-6 8.0 OX 

14A UX 10X 
10.6b ZO 8.1 
AX. 9X12.4 

. 4X 9.611X 
. ZTb SX 5X 

ZOb 9X BX 
BX 12.6 3X 
U U Tfl 

+1 - .10.0 9X 52A 
.10.7 8.6 4X 

IX M .. 
13X flX .. 

138 - tfl- 4X* 2X 8X 
133 tfl Z© 6.0 LL3 
295 .. 23X SX Z7 
18 .. - a .. 

138 b .. 10X 7.4 38JS 
91 -40 -10.0 IIX 5X 
io ■*« 7J. zo ex 

171 h+i- 14X Z4 1L0 
ZU «t0 14X 6X BX 

38 -% 0.7 ZO 9.7 
104 +1 UX 10.8 93 

39% -43% 5.4 13.6 4.0 
«B% • .. M M 11 
48 L4 3-0 .. 
7i .. m ux .. 
3® -fl 0.7 2A 5X 
49 +3 5X UX SX 

. . ___ 23® .. 10.4 4.4 BX 
U3 130 Low ft Bonar 158 ■ .. 20.7 13X 6X 
286 159 Lucas Ind 194 .+3 15.7 8X .. 
71 36 JUrles S. SB 8-9 12X 6X> 

225 100 tea Co-uper 
194 108 Leigh Int 

290 
12 
72 
70 
73 
16 

-123 

Lap Grp 
Lesney Ord 
Letraeet 
Lex Services 
LMey F. J. C. 
Uncroft KUg 
Unfood Hldgs - 
Link Bouse 
Lloyd P. B- - 
Ldss A MTwad 

__ ten * N’thorn 
84% 55% ten Brick Co 

43 Longton lads 
121 68 Lohrho 
55 25 lamed ale Untv 
55 35 Lookers 

260 93 Lovell Hldgs 

245 153 
44 29 

128 S3 
28 

M —N . 

91 45 JOT Turn ' 80 
MB 144 MK tooctrie 188 • 
365 170% .ML Hldga 378 

50% 37 MY Dart 29 " 
150 86 McCor quo dale 118 - 
82 66 Kaefariane 70 
43 u Mclnsrnay Prop 29 
33 .K Macfcay Hi 37 

127 84 McKochnle Bros 97- . 
100 88 • Macpherson D. 39 
174 85% Magnet ft S*ams 132 
217 97 Han Agcy Mmdc 125 
255 100 Han Snip Canal MS 
36 - Zl Hang-Bronze 23 

154 67 .Marchwlel US 
142 76 Marks ft ftmcwm 
51 . 53% Mar Icy Ltd , SB, 
W - 14% Marlins Ind 23% 
43 22 marshall T Lox 37 
» 21 DO A - 33 ' 
«2 178 Martto-Newi 208 

ZT 7X 9X 
17X 9X 7X 

'.DO 19 8.9 
4X 14X ZO. 

■ UA OX Z7 
5X 7X Z« 

- flX - 0.7 5X- 
' SX 14.0 1Z5 

UL4 M.7 4.4 
ZO 10X32X 
TX SX OX 

1Z5U0.0 4.4 

- Zi*13X II 
Z0 7X .. 
SX 4XUX 

, 3X BX 8.0. 
IX 5.718.4 

. Zi 10.T 3X 
ZO 12.0 2.9 

UX Z7 4X 

umm 
High Law Company 

Gnn 
Dlv Yid 

Price 05*10 pace * P/E 

2TO m htonoMtir 
78 21 Medmlnzicr 

250 98 Mantes J. 
320 1U Metal Bn 

54% 30% McUlrfex 
38 12 Mettoy 

59 Mayor M. L. 
48 MldUnd Ind 
93 Mill ettz Lets 
78 Mining Supplies US 
37% UtcheQCoraiGp 47% 
Q Mize on crete , - 85 
8. Moben Grp 

31 Modern Eng 
» Molina 
17 Monk-A- 
6 Monte caUnl 

41 Mwatrort Knit _ 
33 More O'FemQ 123 
94 Morgan Croc MB 

135 Most Bra* 150 
144 Motbercarc 144 

SO Mow!cm J. 182 
66 Iflidrtiead . 108 
52% NCC Eoergy 96 
96% NSS News 149 
» NeU J. ' .2 

4% Nelson David 6% 
6B 43 Newnum Took) 49 

453 200 Newmark Li ms 
135 83 News Int 93 
111 55 Notztos _ 85 
sa XL Norfolk C Grp .27 
44 21 Normand Elec SB 

-c m 86% 
85% Nthn Foods. 143 

121 
no 
185 
UO 

53 
87 

S' 
175 
66 
W% 
89 

131. 
MS 
290 
aos 
IBS 
272 

313 
70 

190 
lM 
40 
13 
54 
65 
98 

17 
35 

UO 
48 

6 
42 

tfl 

tfl 

-10 

15 

193 
UO 
148 

31% 17. 

70 Notts 1U2 124 
s#2 NunUnftPJcoek 128. 

Nu-Swtft ind 29% 

o —s 

320 -UO 
2L8 105 
361 MS 

13% 5 
197 107 
340 118 
387 106 

39l%* 10% 

54 32% Ocean WHsoos 41 
13%' 9 OgnvyftM .£15% 

271 75 Owen Owen 191 
44 12 Oxley Printing 13 

130 88 Porker KnolpA- m 
79 14% Paterson R. 71 

167% 53% Paterson Zoqh 120 
107% 53% - Do A NY 123 
171 111 Panls ft Whites 159 
225 149 Pearson Long 181 
256 US Pearson ft Son 
34 20a Do 4% Ln £20% 

188 100 Paster-Halt 154 
60 23 Pentland Ind 07 
70 14 Pentos 15 
98 56 Peary H. Mtrs 75 
52 18 PhJcom 22 
51% 43% Philips Fin 5% £44% 

BOB 390 Philips Lamps 442 
Pifco Hldga 198 

Do A 195 
PHMngton Bros 263 
Platianum 9a 
PlaMono :1DT 
Pleasurama S3 

___ PDo2oK £S% 
103 61% Plyvn - 94 
371 5% PoUrPtok 306 
508 218 portals Hldgs -445 
125 89 Pnrtxmth News 93 

148 Powell Duoryn 334 
120 43 PrattF.Eng 66 

78 54 Preedy Z . C5 
94 44 PresaW. 87 

150 US Prestige-Grp - .. XM 
388 230 Pretoria P Cam 365 
8L SI Palest B. 28 

277 43 Pritchard Serv 248 
62 37 Pullman RAJ 43 
19V lOBuQuaker Oats £19* 

* 37% jo% Queens Moat 33% 
478- 170 ■ ftaca] Elect 403 
08 134 Rank Org Ord US 
5Z. . 41 RHM 54 

315 48 RHP • 30 
63 42 Ratner* 43 
82 41 Baybeck Ltd tf 

233.' 135 . BMC . 180 
306 UB Redrttr ft Calmn fl63~ 
254-130 Redream N4t 120 
208 65 ReflHfnslan . 143 
198 136 Redland ' MO 
09 . 42 Redman Heeum 43 

100 52. Heed A. - ' W 
98 48 -Do A NT • • W 
90 SI Reed Eznc. 32 

ms ass Hoed Int- 230 
205 105 . Bennies Cons .193 
91 35 . Renold Lid" 36 

*8 .S ^^0^. 
102 . 62 Bestmor Grp 
585" 307% Ricardo Eng 

a 
1X9 47: Roclfware;Grp 

35 . 9 Rotaprint . U 
85 38% Rotbmns Int V. 68 

rffml 
89- 54% Rugby Cement Tfl 

lta .uf; SGB.Grp - 
16% 5% SIO^'B^ • 

340 103% Saatchl 
462 140% Solnshniy J. 436 

14% 3%.St Got-aln 
114- 31 St Georges Grp 

h 43 

-i- 

+i 
+3 

+1 

+2 
+7 
+3 

s 
+3 
-tfl 
+6 

Sj* 
230. '105 Sale Tline)f . . 183 
175 . 103 'Banmel HJA* ' 103 -7 
35 ■ 88 - Sancern '38 -9 

142 
83. 

Ill 

210 
196 
210 
210 
40 
S4 78 

85 - 38 Sangara 
165 . S3. .Scapa Grp _ 
260 170 Scholes C. H. 

93 Scntcroa 
47 S-E-E.T. 
60 XcottUb TV ■'A’ 

6% 8*a Cant lac 
35% Scars Hldgs 
"83 - Seouricor Grp 
70 ' . Do NV 
88, Security Sjirv 
761 Do A 
14 XeMre lot 

9% SeRn court 
90 -Scxck 

33% it. Shaw terpeta. 
sm 149%. SUM Gorman 
97. 35 -SDentulght 

496 198 SlmcmEns 
2U -7B Sirdar ' a» 
.81 -62. 600 Group. . 57 
^289 901Skotchley -flg 
1U 04 - Smith D.S. - 95 
113% 58% Smith * Neph , 93 
1B7 130 Smith W. H, "A*-1*2 
eo3 .'176 -.smiths ind > m 

93% 05% Smurflt . . •. 79 
81 38 Sola Vis CMS - 38 

AO 19 SolidUa-a Law 37 
155 350 Sotbeby PX.. as® 

23% 9 Spencer* Gears 11 

1M U U 
4X 6X ax 
3X ZO 9X 

15X 1L4UX 
SX 7X Z5 
OX IX 
4X 7X 
ZT 5X .. 
•iiu.ll 
ax 2X.1L5 
um> (.7 
BX ZB 
..a .. Zl 

4X 17X -. 
UX Zl sx 

2J5 5X Z4 

2.9 ZB .. 
4.7 3J 9X 

10.7bl0.7 Z5 
2.0 1.9 
TX- 5.011.0 

12X 7.7 5X 
IX IX 
SX 2.6 __ 
U 14 M 
.. 7.; 

7J 14X Z7 
15.7 5X 7X 
5X 5X .. 
7.9b 9X BX 

I" 6-0 
SJ u u 
6.8 4.B111 
5X 4.7 ■ 7.6 
3JS Z7 lflX 
Zl MX1Z4 

4X 9X 7X 
8Z0 3X 9.7 

BX 3X ZT 

MX 9X *.‘0 
2.7 Z812X 
32 U U 
EX 4X 6X 
BX 5X BX 

UX 7.4 SX 
14X TX 4X 
«ao izo .. 

13.6 Z8 7X 
X 4 4X SX 

Sl6b ZT 7.4 
OX SX 7.8 
STB U.0 

35X 8X 
7.5 Z8 7X 
7X 3X 7.0 

U.0 Z7 Z4 

.. UX 11X 2X 
43 19.0 4.0 7A 
+13 10X ZB 18X 

"U*. 2X X2 OJB 
+20 .. .. 

UX 4-1 BA 
4.6 3X-7X 

20-4 8.7 8X 
• BX 1Z0 .. 

5.0 7.T10X 
3-9 5-9 SA 
9.8' TX SX 

2Z2 TX Z4 
3A 12J 
7Xb 4X 1Z9 
BX 12.7 SX 

4% 97.6 SX BX 
L6» 4.7 UA 

*13 -6 X L0-31.6 
+1 16.4 UX 4X 

5X 9.6 8.7 
T.o 14-0 ax. 
3X 7.7 7X 
3X 6-fl .. 

12.9 7X 6X 
12.6 4X 12X 
M TX. .. 
TX ZS 12.8 

3®X 6.0 10.0 
a.o 14.0 . 
4X -,6X MX 
4X 6X 9-7 
OX 0.4 • 

141.11 4X 

' -I I ' I • ize 
ax 2X17.0 

a ^ z* 
UX 3X18X 
S5X ZB 12.7 

3X UX 10.7 
.. .. 8X 

OX IX Tr 
SX -7X XO 
Zl Z7 4X 
4X-3X-10X 
OX ZX 7.0. 

10.0 7X 7X 
MX. TX 10.7 
izx " djr-zo 
ax sx sx 
7.6 Z7 4.0 

68X 5A BX 
7.0 2X20.Z 

10X Z4MX 
167 UX87.7 
4X BX 9X 

IIX 6-0 5X 
Zft. Z7 . TX 

0.4 - -6.9 Z4 
.. 23.6 11.8 8X 
.. 7X TX 7X 

+1- 4X 0.6 -4-2 
-»3' 8X MX ;4X; 

. 162 10.0 ,Z0 
+1% Z3 7X-9X 
... Z4 1A 15,7 
.. Z4 IX15X' 
.4-0 3.4 15.3 

4-8 2X1BX. 
.. ox 0.9 .. 

IX 15X12X 
.. MX 

-i S3 16X29X, 
MX 5.9 :7X' 

-1 
-tfl 

+9 

+3 

+1 
+% 

+a 

■H. 

."Vi* 

184 115% Eplrax-Sarco 
88 » - StaHS Potts 

M7 70 Stag Furniture 

B7 50 Stanley A. Q. 50 
05 US Steel Bros 210 

322 is* SueOey Ce- us 
g1! 12% Stelnbog 21% 

120 M Ston chill Ml 
56 10% Stone Platt U 
33 li Streeters 25 
£» 48 Strong ft Fisher 70 

1M 42 SunUKht Serv 88 
.52 25 SntdEre S'man 45 
188 61% Swire PtolHc 'A' 104% 
201 140 Syltone uo 

84 .e 6A 7.7 
358 -HE 17X 4X ?.« 
280.- --W MX rJZB 7X 

57% ... 7X-13.® OX 
-34J +1 . 1Z9 5X 12.4 
05. ... MX MX 7.8 
99a . -%• ZO . 5.4 11-2, 

M2 -tf ’ 0X 181Z7 
301 .40 ■ 14X 4-7 8X 
2 • S-T 9X 
28 - ..' -. i. 1» - 
97 -l -  .' 

-0 17.9. 4-610.4 
IX 9X Z3 

134 4fl. 0X 4.713-2 
si •.7: a.o .. .. 
S3 e+1 7X Z6 7-0 

.43% _ 2X 41 74 
- +10 10.0- 3X12.7 

. 3X 7X 8X 
-4 1U MU 
+1 IZO 9X ZO. 

+1 

+3% 

UX 12X34.7. 
OXe L3_.. 
.. .. 8-6 

9.7 MX .. 
3.0- 4X 7X 

UX ZO 17X 

Company 

Gran 
Dlv Yid 

Price Ch'ge pence % VIZ 

105 
S1* 62 
43 
00 

553 

V 

T—Z 

, 28 - U TACE 20 
m 85 TSL Therm SjBd B8 

24% nnTakeda BDH £U% 
. 9% Jh Tolbez Grp 4 
419 182 Tarmac Ltd 320 
122 Uf Tate A tele 192 
«7 3U Taylor Woodrow 480 

*TL Telephone Rentals 
48% Tesco 50% 

UB 44 Textured Jenny E8 
501 250 Thorn EMI Ltd 423 

Tilbury Cent 250 
Tilling T. • 148 
Time Praducta 30 

If* 22 TUagbor Jute 46 
l^r 13 Tomkins F. H. ■ is 
39i 22 Tbotal 27 
84 49 Tozer Kemsley 74 

MB 54% Trafalgar Hto 89 
M Trans Paper ST 

-83- GO Transport Dev - -63% 
ISO 98 Travis A Arnold 140 
105 52 TricovUle 103 
07 36 Trident TV ‘A’ 44 
83 50 Trlefus A Co 63 
64. 28 Triplex Found 28 

159 KL Trust Hse Forte 114 
314 92. Tube Invest 100 
496 . 138 Tunnel Hldgs *B* 420 
144 . TO Turner NewiH 77 
1X1 GO Turriff 
79 51% DBM 
03 61 UD8 Grp 

125 43 UKO Int 
137 84 UnJgate 
651 383 Unilever 

1B%* U% Do NV 
302 1M Uni tech 
1M 8S Utd Biscuit IU 
7» . 45 Utd Gas Ind 65 
m M3 Utd News 163 
539 227 Utd Scientific 438 

69% 37 Valor . 55 
425 240- VereettgJng Ref 425 
290 143 VI bro plant 153 
203 »9 Vickers 144 

47% 71 Volkswagen £31 

?wr . *s 
Wade Potteries 31 
Wadkln 66 
Wagon Ind 72 
Walter J. Gold 64 

Do NV 
- Ward A Geld 

79% Ward T. W. 
43 Ward White 
35 Warrington T. 

,17 Wait-rford Glass 20 
119%. WatmdUgto 176 
113 Watta Blake M3 
43 WearweU 
24 Webster* Grp 
17 Web- orp 
14 WeUca Hldgs 
42 Wellman Eng 
55% Westland Air 

85% 81% Whlock liar 
16 - 0 Wire way Watson 
88 41 WhltecroR _ 

uo 80 Wbltringbam W. UO 
277 HB WhodbSfle PU 104 
250 130 Wlgfall 3. 133- 
80 18 WlgglnB Constr68 

MI tf% WUScI A Sons 74 
129 83 Wlmpey G 83 
292- 205 W'aley Hughes 236 
36 8 Wood. A Sone 8 
50 U 'Wood 9. -W. 23 

MB 88 Wood Hall Tst 145 
72 . 44% Woolworth 43 

350 198 Yarrow A Co 213 
112% 45 - getters - 75 

-a 

+2 

■C 
+fl 

■« 
-% 

.. 0X 
19J 10.3 5X 
17.6 LO SOX 

23X 7.1 Z6 
25J 9J 0.7 
19.0 4.0 Zfl 
1LS 4X13X 

3.6 7X 3.4 
7.9 ZS Zl 

20.9 4X13X 
310 1Z8 
10.7 7X 7X 
3X 8X 7X 

207 
120 73 
62 31 

105 81 
87% a 

102 « 
94 58 

U4 32 
154 
78 
90 
32 

206 
300 
97' 
S3 
71 
3* 
76 

155 

+1 

5 

93 
124 -4fl 
49 e . 
84 

■ 
e +3 
• -1 

64 • . 

&*; 

if* : 
89 
54 

7 
48 

L0 10X Z4 
+14 3.4 12.4 .. 
+1 3.4 4.6 37.3 
.. 8.6b OX 7X 
.. OX OX .. 

*% Zl 9.6 6.4 
.. 3.6 SX 6X 

ZB 3.7 OX 
.. 5.7 UX S.SS 
.. 3X Z2 7X 

L4 5X .. 
8.6b 7X 7.8 
4X 4X .. 

32X Z3 9.4 
BX 1L1 .. 
5.7 5A 3.7 
4X 8X UX 
8X 14XUX 
7X 16.6 6X 
8X 9.8 SX 

3Z7 S3 SX 
139 7.0 6X 

10.0 5.2 13X 
U 61 M 
7X 10.8 8.1 

17X 10X Sffl.3 
Zfl 2.0 23-0 
IS M U 

4Z8 10.1 4.1 
20A U.6 10.1 
17X UX ZO 

+2 
+2 
-tfl 

a 
$ 
4fl‘ 
+fi 

* 
+i- 

+i% 

-tfl 
-l 

+i 
+4 

-1 
♦1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
198 103 Akroyd A Sm 158 
1ST 32% Bouriead 136 

K2 29% Brit Arrow 40% 
34% -30 C Fin de:Soes £30% +% 

531 3511 Dally Mall Tat 386 +3 
531 340 . Do A 381 +3 

01% 37% Elnara Inv 50 +1 
K5%M5 Eng ASSOC Orp 135 .8 .. 
40;. ;M Exploration .34, — 
14% . .8% First Charlotte 9%- 
« U% GoodeD AMGrp-» 

531 258 Inch cape . <370 
M» 110 . Independent Inv 130 
386 128 MftG -.GrpPLC 270 
.98 31 * Manse a Fin 58 
270 31 Martin R-P. 250 
625 * 80 Mercantile Hae 390 
1M- - 61 Slme Darby - 87 

51 22 Smith Brae M 
24% 13% Tyndall O’seas £23% 
55 31 Wagon Fin . 42 

Ml 66 Yule Cotto 

8-6 11.0 
SX 9X 3X 
4Xb 7.0 4X 
7X BX SX 
5.7 8X ZO 
5.7 9X 7.7 
7.7 8X ZO 

10 _3b 8-3 6.6 
6-0 123 4-8 
6-8 ZO 6-5 
1.9 OX ZO 
7X 4.4 6.8 
4X ZO 9.6 
3.6® 5.6 5.0 
3.6 TX Z7 
OX 0.4 .. 
L4 8.7 Z6 
4.8 10.6 .. 
8.6b 9X Z7 

OX LO 
SX 11.5 SX 
9.6 BX Z4 
5X 3X1Z3 
8-6 Z4 13.9 
3.6 53 ZO 
7X 9.6 5X 
03 LO 13.8 

17X 7-8 4X 

1.4* 6X M 
8Xb Zl .. 
6X 15X .. 

1L6 5X U.0 
3X 5.0 7 A 

17X -113 Z5 
IX IX 61-ffl 
1.4 2-0 lfi-0 
238 ax a.o 

37X 10X 53 
37X 103 53 
3X 7.7173 
43 33 123 
L5 ,4.4 7X 

-tfl 

76 

1X.Z7 83 
253 9.4 93 

.. 0.7 0.5 .. 
-3 143b 53 UX 
.. Z7 Z315X 
.. UX 4.7 83 

+20 1Z5 33183 
.. Z5b 2-9 10.9 
.. 43 13X 3X 
.. 25.0 IX-.. 
.. .T.8 1Z9 17J 
.. 3X 4X .. 

INSURANCE 
802 148 Britannic * 260 
165 .'138. Com Union MS 
327 149 Eagle Star. 295 
36 is Edinburgh Gen 19 
33 120. Equity XT Law 358 
88 212. Gen Accident 318' 

378.226 CRE 290 
432 . 132 Ham bro Life 3U 
315 170 Heath C. E. 280 
Ml 83 HOEg Robinson 101 
145.- 90- Bowden A;. 142 
266 Ml Legal & Gen . 215 

11% - 9% Ub Life SA HI £9% 
304 . 140- .London A Man 228 
-231.123 ten. Utd Inv . M3 

20% 11% Marsh AMcLen £18% 
.156 -.85 Minot Hldgs ' 145 

32 20 Moran' C . 21, 
473 268- -P?srl • - • 3B4 
330. • 208 Phpenlx 2SS 
344 134 Prov Life 333 
2® 162 • Prudential " 214 
270 140 Refuge 232 

. 3M% RoSraT " 348 
IN W- SedgwTdt . 135 . 
102 67 MtobooBC _9j 
341 1« Stewart Wren 308 

ISPih .5*1* Sun Adance £8t%a 
"M4--U0 SnnUfe : 28s 
.206 TSi Trade Indem'ty ifo 
«» 308 Will In Faber' ' 353 

+3 
- -1 
■ 43 

. -tfl 
. 4fl 

tf 
tf 

e tf 

20.6 73. 
16X 12-1 
17.9 0X 
L4 7X UX 

19.6 53 .. 
21.1 6X .. 
233 7.8 .. 

■ -W 14.4 4-6 ,. 
, +4 15-0 5A 12-4 
+1 8-6 8-5 Zl 

M.7 7.5 MX 
143 6X .. 
80.7b Z5 9X 
15.6 SX .. 
U3 Z7MX 
844 46 123 
6-8 4T15X 

_... .. 363 
30.7 ZO .. 
22 A Z5 .. 
16.3 43 .. 
16A 7.7 .. 
MX 45 
35.0 10X .. 
7X ZO U3 
Z0 7X .. 

17X 83.123 
SZ6 63 .. - 
17X;- 5X- i. 
93 5-3 .. 

173 SX MX 

1980181 
High Lew Company 

»m . 

Vrte* Qj'ga peaca ™ |^' 

161 GtdStaxaa Gen 393 
89 

tf. .15.0 ZZ'- 
tf . IX .U.-C.*' 

n'- - 7 

m - 43 9LH> 

375 __ 
014 49 VOdng Rss 
UA M westpoel lav 
86 38% WKanZnv 

134 85% Yeoman TR 
40% 24 Yorks ft Lucs 38 

135 9Q Young Co Inv U8 

SHIPPING 
348 178 Bril ft Comm 363 
338 238 Caledonia Inv 238 
an 118% Fisher J. MB 

42% 27 Jacobi J-1. 38 
150 85% Ocean Trans 94% 
154% » PftO'DM’ S% 

MINES 
17% 8% Anglo Am Coal 05% 

% <55. Anglo Am Corp 738 
Aug; Am Gold £90%t 

36n* Anglo Am Inv £40% 
1A Anglo Transvl £23 
lffl* To 'A* £23 
13% Asareo £13% 
4% Blyvoors £6>%* 

104 Bracken Mines 163 
29»u U% Bnffelsfonieln £22% 

HO 193 CRA 195 
283 137 Charter Coni 215 
652 411 cons Gold Fields 490 
553 337 De Been "DM" 351 

13% 4*i* Dtwrnfontein £U 
1®« ShdJriefontoln £U*%i 
22% S% Durban Rood £12 

226 31 gast Dagga U4 
M 5 E_ Randftw £8% 
87% g BIOroMARx 72 

350 125 Elaburg Gold 171 _ _—— . 
39% 15% FSGednM £23%*- -*ii 0 

225 BS Geevor Tin 160 „ . 

670 264 Grootvlef 318 rif.-- * 
2M 132 Hamerdey 24B 
275 133 Hampton Gold 135 .- 

*4% . 57%tHannony £7*%* 
47% U% Hartebeest 
<2% Jo-bur* Cons 

899 425 Kinross 
23% 10% Kloof 

208 M Leslie 
1«% Pa Uban on 

240 111 Lydenburg Plst_ 
290 121 lfUf Hldgs 213 
155 U MTD mangulsl 43 
393 100 Marl ovale Con 196 
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to r esign ’ 
■ 'From Peter Norman, 

■ Brussels,- Oct 20 

.Changes, appear likely among 
top .management of Volks-' 

wagen,- rhe troubled West Ger¬ 
man car maker. 

Over; the past few days, 
rumours have intensified that1 
Professor .Friedrich Thomee, 
the group’s_finance chief since- 
1965 and second in command 
in - the managerial hierarchy, 
could, be about to resign/Herr 
Thomee is on. holiday until the 
end of'the month and unavail¬ 
able lor comm ceil 

A Volkswagen. ' spokesman 
was unable, to1 confirm' or deny 
the reports "today, hut. source’s 
inside the. rcompany said die 
speculation ' was. not entirely 
wide-of-the mark. ; 

Volkswagen is currently going ‘ 
through a. difficult period. It 
recorded a. loss in the second', 
quarter of this year and first 
half profit after tax slumped to 
a mere DM35m from X>M2l6m 
in the same period of-1980. 

Professor. Thomee, who js 61; 
has been strongly criticized be¬ 
cause pf the losses incurved by 
Triumph-Adler,. the typewriter 
and computer .concern taken, 
over by Volkswagen in the late 
3970s. 

This first . big effort at 
diversification out of the car 
industry is thought to have cost 
the company some DMl,000m 
so far.' ' 

When' Volkswagen announced 
plans to shut one of Triuinph- 
Atiler’s factories ' in Frankfurt 
two. months ago, a wave of pro¬ 
test forced the board, beaded at 
The time by Professor'Thomee, 
into a humiliating climbdown. 

Trade surplus falls to 
£147m iii September 

The first ■' monthly . trade 
Figures to be published since 
February show that Britain ran 
a balance of payments surplus 
on .current account o£ in 
September, compared 'with an 
average-of £S50m in the three 
months to February, 1981. 

The surplus on visible trade 
shrank to f 13m in September, 
as imports jumped by a quarter 
from February, while exports 
rose more slowly. This virtual 
balance for visible trade com¬ 
pares with a record surplus in 
January of £742m and a still 
substantial surplus in February 
of £314m. 

The . balance on invisibles. — 
trade in services such as 
shipping, banking and insisr- 
ance—has also shrunk since the 
early months of this year, when 
they were boosted by EEC 
budget refunds: The estimated 
surplus fn September was put 
at £l34m, down from an 
average of £437m in the' first 
quarter of 1981 but similar to 
the monthly average since then. 

Figures for visible trade in- 
the "months between February 
and September have not been- 
published because of the Civil 
Service dispute and it will take 

Vauxhal! set! 

By Frances Williams 

some months for the statistical 
backlog to be cleared.' 

The Department of Trade- 
warned yesterday that because 
monthly figures are so variable, 
the September figures in isola¬ 
tion could provide little Dr no 
guide to the .recent underlying 
trend in exports and-imports. 

Nevertheless,: they reveal 
some statistics r which must 
prove worrying to the Govern¬ 
ment, notably the .huge surge in 
imports. 

Imports In September totalled 
£4,446m, on a seasonally ad¬ 
justed basis,-up .by a third from 
the ■■ average ' for the three 

. months to.ApriL Import figures 
for March and April were also 
published for the first time 
yesterday.. 

Import volumes in' September 
were highef by a quarter than 
the three-monthly average to 
April, reaching a level last 
achieved in April, 1980. Massive 

1 destocking since then has been 
.a major factor in the sub¬ 
sequent decline in imports seen 
up to-last spring. 

The recovery in imports may 
signal that stocks are being re¬ 
built, though there is relatively 
little evidence that -this bas 

been happening- from other 
statistics. Retail trade- has 
weakened and manufacturing 
output has picked up only 
slightly in recent months. 

Imports- of raw materials 
were-up by 24 per cent in 
September from the first quar¬ 
ter of this year, compared with 
30 per cent for semi-manufac¬ 
tures and' 38 her cent for 
manufactures. Capital goods 

imports - were up 48 per - cent 
over the same period, while 
consumer goods imports' (ex¬ 
cluding cars) rose by 31 .per 
cent. ' .- 

The balance of Britain’s non¬ 
oil trade slumped- to a deficit 
of £277m in September, after 
running in a substantial surplus 
in the second half of 1980 and 
January- this year, -though it 
fell to only ES3m in February. 

Foreign exchange markers 
marked up the pound when 
news of the trade figures came 
through. They were not as bad 
as" some analysts bad feared. 
But worries over continuing 
high. interest rates in the 
United States had depressed its 
value by the end of the day 
and it closed 2.1-cents down at 
$3-82. Table: Page 24 Movie moguls focus on London 

Herr Schmucker: recovering 
from heart attack. 

Professor Thomee has been 
carrying an extra burdtn as act¬ 
ing chief executive over the past 
few months while Herr Toni 
Scijmucker. Volkswagen’s man¬ 
aging board chairman, has been 
recovering from a heart attack. 
Herr Sehmiicker ■ is still not 
fully fit for work. 

He has heen going into his 
office for three or four days a 
week to see if he can again 
take the strain of the chief- 
executive’s position. 

Volkswagen has been experi¬ 
encing difficulties with other 
subsidiaries' besides Triumph- 
Adler. In Brazil, its once- 
flourishing subsidiary has 
suffered a 50 per cent drop in 
sales so- far this year as the 
government's rigorous austerity 
programme has pushed interest 
rate's to unprecedented heights. 

In the United States, profit 
margins have been squeezed as 
Volkswagen has been forced ro 
match the generous discounts 
offered by American and 
Japanese manufacturers. ' 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 473.3 up 9.0 
FT Gilts 61-35 up 0.03 _ 
FT All Share Index 

286.73 up 4.98 
Bargains 24,161 

Sterling 
S 1.8200 down 2.1 cents 
Index 87.3 down 0.7 
New York: $1.8220 

Dollar 
Index 108J up 0-1 ■ 
DM 2.2307 down 15 pts 

Gold 
S 437 up S1.00 
New York: S431.5Q 

Money 
3 mth sterling 16J-16J ' 
3 mth Euro S 1G-16J 
6 mth Euro $ 16J-l&i 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
AGB Research 
BP 
Horizon Travel 
Lasmo 
Mercantile Use 
M L Meyer 
Plcsscy 
Polly Peck 
Premier Cons 
Raul Elect 
Shell * 
Ultramar 

9p to 231 p 
. J4p to 300p 

15p to 231p' 
18p to 492p 
20p to 390p 
4p to 54p 
12p to 3Q3p 
20p to.305p 
5p W 62p 

■ Up to 403p 
14p to 350p 
2Op to 480p 

Assam Frontier 
Atlantic Resrccs 
Buttcrfld Harvey 
Cater Ryder 
Change Wares 
Conder Int 
Foster Bros 
Himtlelgh Grp 
Mothercarq. 
Kowlinson Cons 
Union Discount 
Yospcr. 

8p to 205p 
•lOp'to 265p 
Ip to lop 
5p to 28Sp 
3p to 30p 
•3p to 73p 
4p to 54p 
8p to 82p 
lOp to - 144p 
3p to 39p 
Sp to 428p 
3p to I25p 

to raise 
car output 

By Peter Waymark 

Vauxfa all is considering 
increasing'production at Luroh 
-because of -unexpectedly high 
demand for 'Its .new -Cavalier 
car. 

Mr Ferdinand"Beickler,. Vaux- 
hall . chairman, said vesrer-. 
day that orders were funning 
at.twice the level of output. 

A decision is to be taken 
shortly on whether "to increase 
capacity from the present target 
of 350 ‘ cars a day to between 
500 and 550 a day. Mr Beickler 
said this could be done with a 
few adjustments and there 
would -be no difficulty in mak¬ 
ing extra comoonents available. 

-He agreed that in setting pro¬ 
duction levels for the Cavalier 
they had probably overesti¬ 
mated the effect of high 
Interest rate4 oii the new car 
market. If output were in¬ 
creased,. it would require an 
investment of less than £lm 
and*-he did nor envisage-taking 
on more employees. 
...The success of xhe Cavalier, 
which 'was launched a' month 
ago. helps to put VauxhaU on 
target to achieve a 10 per cent 
market share in 1982, compared 
with Jess than 7 per cent so far 
this year. 

. Mr Beickler said they were 
hopiag to buy more. British 
components for the Cavalier 
but chat It had to he economical 
to do so. At the moment only 
30 per cent of the factory value 
of the car, including labour, 
was British. > 

On future, investment, he said 
no decision had yet been .taken 
on whether the new small Vaux- 
hall. code-named the _S car, 
would be'made in Britain. That 
would partly depend on whe¬ 
ther the British plants could 
achieve the right levels of pro¬ 
ductivity. 

The S car, a “ supermini ” in 
the Ford Fiesta/SL Metro 
class, is to be launched in the 
spring of 1983. Production will 
initially be concentrated on a. 
new factory being established 
at Saragossa' in Spain with a 
capacity of 270,000 units a year. 

Opec talks 
confirmed 
•• The organization of - Petrol¬ 
eum Exporting Countries 
(Opec} has confirmed that it 
will hold a special meeting in 
Geneva on October 29 to try ro 
align its pricing policy. 

Dc Subroto, the Indonesian 
energy minister and president 
of Opec said that there was 
already a virtual agreement 
among the group's 13 members 
on unifying their prices. 

He refused to be drawn on 
the level at which unity might 
be achieved although $34 a 
barrel bas been widely pre¬ 
dicted. 

Rolls-Royce 
jobs talks 

Mr Phiilip Whitehead, and 
Mr Walter Johnson, rhe two 
Labour MPs for Derby are to 
meet the management and 
unions of Rolls-Royce, after 
an indication that about 15,000 
workers at the company will 
lose cheir jobs over the next 
five years. 

R-olis-Royce expects to shed 
about 4.000 jobs this year. Mr 
Dennis Head, managing director 

. for operations, -told employees: 
“ In some areas we may have to 
make use o£ compulsory redun¬ 
dancy akbough I assure every¬ 
body this would always be a 
last resort.” 

Productivity is 30 per cent 
below that of the company’s 
main aero-engine competitors. 

Mr Johnson said that he 
would find out if government 
assistance would be.available. 

□ -The Department of Industry 
has issued a 34-minute film 
entitled Robots in Industry as 
part of the Government’s cam¬ 
paign to persuade British com¬ 
panies to invest in industrial 
robots. 

Employ ers gloomy on 
recovery prospects 

. . By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

Britain’s business leaders - believe that some changes in 
yesterday presented -th& -Gov- economic policy should be made 
emmenc with more dismal and those who remain commit- 
economic forecasts for the next ted to total support of the 
three years. - - Government. 

The Confederation-of British A paper prepared for the 
.Industry expects that unemploy-' conference by the CBFs econo- 
meat will continue, to rise* with mists pointed out that output 
little likelihood -of -a further in the whole'economy is now 
significant fall, in inflation, about 4 per cent lower than 
Next year, according to internal . a year ago;. company profits- 

.-forecasts by the CBFs econ- bility has fallen further; and 

. omistSi there- will be only a - industry’s competitiveness at 

.modest improvement in output^-.the end of last month was 35 
amounting to less than .1 per per cent less than six years ago. 
cent. • • On future prospects, the CBI 

These gloomy predictions will said that lower pay rises and 
. provide no comfort for those further improvements in work- 
Mmisters who have increasingly jog ■practices’ should exert a 
claimed thqt the worst of the - downward! - influence on infla- 
recession is over and that some . tion. But- the organization gave 
improvement can.be expected, warning that the -rising price 

The employers’ organization of , imports and government 
has consistently supported, the charges, and. :the need to im- I *-»**-* ai6u**M *• , wvu its Uic vt 

this objective must form: part years on present policies, 
of an overall strategy to At a press conference yester- 
strengthen the economy and day. Sir Donald MacDougall, 
promote the business sector: . ■ the CBI’s chief economist, said 
- -Next month’s fifth annual that the adverse effects of 
.conference of -the CBI, to be higher interest rates in the-past 
held at Eastbourne, is expected few weeks had been offset by 
to reveal the extent of the split the lower level of sterling, 
between -those -members -yrho ■ ■ Business Diary, page 23 

Exchange will go for cash 
By Michael Prest 

The London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
(LIFFE) is to offer contracts 
in short-rerm cash deposits, 
rather than Certificates of 
Deposit, which it hopes will be¬ 
come the basis for setting in¬ 
terest rates in London. 

Mr David Burton, chairman 
of the LIFFE contracts sub¬ 
committee, said there were per¬ 
haps only six institutions in 
London able reliably to deliver 
certifeates. The time- deposits 
will be in sterling and dollars.. 

LIFFE will open next Septem¬ 
ber, three months later than 
proposed, because of time 
needed to obtain planning per¬ 

mission to refurbish the Royal 
Exchange, . rV 

Mr John Barkshire, LIFFE, 
chairman, said the. exchange 
will also offer currency con¬ 
tracts In sterling, Deutsche 
marks, Swiss, francs and. yen, 
all against the Unired. States 
dollar, and a long-term gilts 
contract. 

A second round of member¬ 
ship applications is to be in¬ 
vited. designed to double the 
number of‘'seats to 400. -But 
successful applicants in this 
round WJl have to pay £30,000 
for a seat, £10,000 more than in 
the first round. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

No boom at 
th e inn 

Lex Service Group, the 
motors trader which has just 
diversified into electronics 
components in the United 
States, is ending its connexion 
with the hotel business by 
selling its last international 
hotel and ending a long-tenn 
management contract of the 
Carlton Tower Hotel (right) 
in London's Knighfisbridge. 

The International Hotel at 
BaJtimore-Wasbington Airport, 
in the United States is being 
sold to BWT Inn Associates 
for $52>m (nearly £3m): With 
the buyers taking on two 
mortgages, the deal yields 
Lex about £2m in cadi. An¬ 
other £4m comes from 
Proteus, to which Lex sold 
the Carlton Tower in 1977 and 
which is buying the 16-year 
balance of Lex’s management 
contract.- 

In the past year Lex has 
sold hotels at' Gatwick, and 
Heathrow in Britain, and 
others in Chicago, Houston' 
and New' Orleans. Lex 
believed -it had moved -too 
late into the hotel business. 

Wimpey offers 
7ipcloans 
Wimpey Homes is offering 

mortgages of only 7} pet cent, 
half rbe building societies’ 
basic rate, to all its new home- 
buyers from tomorrow for 12 
months on loans up to £25,000.. 
It is also offering an n expenses 
paid” package covering legal, 
and survey fees and stamp duty 
on houses up to £30,000 and will 
consider ' buying purchasers 
existing homes, 

Rank changes name 
The People’s Bank is chang¬ 

ing its name- to the People’s 
Trust and Savings--after losing 
its recent appeal against the. 
Bank of England to-retain its 
former name.' 

People's Trust which is a sub¬ 
sidiary of Provident Financial, 
was not given top-tier status 
as a recognized bank under, the 
1979 Bankings Act. It was the 
first time the appeals procedure 
under the Act had,been used. . 

People’s' Trust is to continue 
free banking services .to per¬ 
sonal customers 

Hollywood temporarily ceased 
to he the centre of the cinema 
world this week when most of 
California's movie moguls flew 
to London to -launch a new 
international distribution 
agency. United International 
Pictures. 

They included "(above) back 
row—left to right: Barry Diller, 
chairman of Paramount; David 
Begelman, chairman of United 
Artists : Frank Rosonfelt, chair¬ 
man of MGM; Sid Shemberg, 
president of MCA. Front row— 

left to right: Lew Washerman, 
chairman of MCA; Kirk Ker- 
korian, majority shareholder of 
MGM ; Charles Bluhdorn, chair¬ 
man of Gulf and Western. 

From November 1, the com¬ 
pany will act as the foreign 
distributor for the theatrical 
products of MCA, MGM, Para¬ 
mount and .United Artists. The 
cinema distribution work of 
Cinema International Corpora¬ 
tion lCIC), which is jointly 
owned by Paramount and MCA, 
will be taken over by the com¬ 

pany, though CIC will continue 
to distribute home video 
releases and run cinemas in 
several countries, including the 
United Kingdom. 

A statement from the com¬ 
panies said: “ The new partner¬ 
ship can only further underline 
all four companies' dedication 
to up-to-date marketing of films 
and realistic operating costs.” 

Though the new company will 
concentrate initially on distri¬ 
bution. it is expected that, it 
will move into film production 

GKN stalemate may Monetarism 

kill plan for steel 33L 
By Peter Hill^ Industrial Editor 

Discussions have run into 
difficulties on forming a joint 
venture company between 
private companies and British 
Steel to rationalize the British 
industry’s engineering steels 
sector. 

Moves to create the company 
have been going on for months. 
Unless agreement can be 
reached between GKN and the 
corporation, ministers may have 
to abandon the idea although 
they have strongly supported 
joint venture companies to rid 
the industry of surplus capacity. 

Instead, • the corporation 
would prohahly be encouraged 
to form its own company to run 
its engineering steels business, 
allowing GKN ro continue to 
operate its compering works 
.near Wrexham. 

The engineering steels ratio- 
. nalization plan, known as 
Phoenix Two, was designed 
originally to embrace the acti¬ 
vities of British Steel, GKN, 
Duporr, Hadfields and Round 
Oak Steels, once jointly owned 
by the corporation and Tube 

- Investments- 
Since then, Duport’s heavy 

losses have forced its with¬ 
drawal from rhe steel industry, 
involving a transfer of its steel- 
prpeessing activities to a British 
Steel subsidiary and closure of 
its Llanelli steelmaking plant 
with the loss of 1,100 jobs. 

In April, the Lonrho-ewned 
Hadfields announced ■ that it 
was to make almost 2,000 of its 

Science park 
for Glasgow 
The Scottish Development 

Agency is to seek planning, per¬ 
mission for a £6m * science 
park” which could create 500 
jobs in Glasgow. The “park” 
would be an industrial .estate 
of small units with specialized 
facilities for science-based high 
technology industries. . 

The agency said the park 
with backup support from Glas¬ 
gow’s two universities would 
help to attract “innovative” 
'companies. 

Inquiries have already come 
from established companies 
and individnais wanting to deve¬ 
lop or research new products. 

Credit to Fraser 
More than 100 new jobs are 

to be created in Glasgow by the 
House of Fraser stores group 
which is to set up irs central 
credit unit in the city. 

The company is to receive 
government aid under - the 
office and service industry 
scheme, the amount based on 
the number of jobs created. 
The centre will handle credit 
procedures for all 116 of the 
group’s stores. 

□ Hitachi, the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics company, has given the 
University of Sussex £50,(100 
For research into comparative 
industrial relations. 

2.600 workers redundant in its' 
Sheffield steelmaking opera¬ 
tions. The much-trimmed plant 
is -to continue outside British 
Steel control. 

Subsequently, agreement was 
. reached between Tube ’Invest- 
. ments and rise corporation ro 
buy our Tube Investmenis’ 50 
per cent interest in Round Oak. 
The corporation is now respon¬ 
sible for the Park Gate Iron 
and Steel Company. 

GKN was involved with the 
Corporation in forming the 
Phoenix One company. Allied 
Steel and Wire, which brought 
together their steel and wire 
rod businesses In a limited 
liability company with a turn¬ 
over of £200m. 

Agreement with GKN on the 
engineering steels company was 
always critical to the plan's 
success to establish a similar 
joint venture in engineering 
steels with a turnover of £500m- 
£600m. But agreement appears 
remote-though the Department 
of Industry, which has . played 
a key role in encouraging the 
company’s formation, has not 
finally ruled out a deal. 

GKN’s failure to participate 
would be a blow to the Govern¬ 
ment. But Ministers would en¬ 
courage British Steel to 
rationalize those engineering 
steels operations which it now 
owns through the formation of 
a free standing, but wholly 
owned, limited liability 
company. 

Charrington 
prices rise 
Beer will cost more in 1,600 

Charrington public bouses in 
London and the South-east from 
next Monday. The company is 
increasing the prices of most of 
its beers in its managed bouses 
by between 2p and 4p a pint. 

.It expects that tenanted 
houses will make similar 
increases, but there will no 
change in the price of Toby 
bitrer and Hemeling lager. 
Charrington said that the prices 
changes were the result of ever 
increasing costs. 

Construction 
orders stable 

Construction industry orders 
for August were £338m, vir¬ 
tually the same as the previous 
month, while the quarterly total 
was 21 per cent higher rhan the 
same period last year at 
£1,08901. Parc of the increase 
is attributable to the _£150m 
order for the new terminal at 
Heathrow Airport. 

□ Mr John Michael Bridgeman, 
aged 50, an Under-Secretary at 
the Treasury since 1975. has 
been appointed Chief Registrar 
of Friendly Societies in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Keith Grading, who 
wUL be retiring shortly. 

warning 
by banker 

By Frances Williams 
Europe’s top central banker 

warned a London conference 
yesterday that monetary policy 
alone should not be made to 
carry the burden of the fight 
against inflation, 

Herr Karl-Otto Pohi, chair¬ 
man of the Bundesbank, the 
German Federal bank, said the 
more, it is called upon to do 
so, the longer and more severe 
would be the uupact of high 
interesr rates and worsening 
terms of trade. 

Choosing his words carefully, 
to distance himself to some 
extent from open criticism of 
United States policy, he referred 
to complaints over the Federal 
Resenre Board's tough approach 
to curbing the money supply. 

K The sooner thar policy suc¬ 
ceeds in dealing with inflation 
the better ” Herr Poll! asserted. 
He agreed with the basic ob¬ 
jective. “It is inflation, and our 
apparent impotence in dealing 
wirh it, which is at the root ol 
the instability char besets the 
international monetary system,” 
be said. 

Package 
threat to 
domestic 
tourism 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

It looks like 1982 will be s 
gloomy year for the alreadj- 
hard-hit United Kingdom home 
tourist industry as leading 
package tour operators offer 
still cheaper holidays oversea*.. 

Intasun, Britain’s third 
largest package rour operator, 
yesterday announced the lowest 
ever average price rise—2.5 per 
cent. The company hopes ro 
win extra customers among the 
25 million .who srend their 
holidays within the United 
Kingdom. Only around 4,4 
million Britons are expected to 
take holidays abroad next year# 

Inrasun’s average increase- 
taking inflation into account it 
means the holidays will be 3 per 
cent cheaper than this year— 
gives a new twist to the price 
competition in the foreign, 
package market. 

Thomson, the market leader, 
has increased average prices by 
5 per cenr, although, some holi¬ 
days are down . in price on 
brochure comparison. It is the 
Mime at Thomas Cook, while 
Portland, a loading direct-sell 
operator, is rising an average 
7.5 per cent. 

Global, the GUS subsidiary, 
is expected to announced aver¬ 
age price rises well under 10 
per cent next week. The same 
is expected from Cosmos, the 
second largest tour operator. 

But the other factor is the 
big increases in numbers of 
holidays offered which the big 
operators are bringing in at a 
time when at best the 19S2 
package market is expected to 
rise by 5 per cent at the ex¬ 
pense of the home market. 

Imasun is increasing its 
capacity by 17 per cent to 
330.000 holidays. Global is ex¬ 
pected to go far a 20 per cent 
rise next week while Thomson 
has planned a rise of 11 per 
cent. Horizon 17 per cent and 
Thomas Cook 22 per cent. 

Despite the challenge to the 
resr of the industry of Jnrasun’s 
highly competitive pricing, it 
will not erode the company’s 
profit margins, claimed Air 
Harry Goodman, Incasun chair¬ 
man. Like some other big opera¬ 
tors, Intasun has been seuws 
advantageous deals frotn hotel¬ 
iers, particularly in Spain and 
Italy. 

The financial performance of 
Intasun, due to release hali- 
vear profjr figures in December, 
has been extremely encourag¬ 
ing. said Mr Goodman, Aircraft 
load factors—-crucial to profit¬ 
ability—this year at Intasun 
have risen to 95.9 per cent, he 
added. 

Thomson, in keeping its price 
rises down, has accepted some 
trimming of profir margins. 

Inrasun's pioneering of the 
Florida market, which gave 
them a peak holidays sale there 
of 75,000, has now been over¬ 
taken by a surge of new com- 
oetimrs. The Florida programme 
is being expanded but sales are 
now expected to settle down to 
around 43,000. 

Jctxare, the Associated Com¬ 
munications Corporation subsid- 

j iary, has sold 52.000 Trans¬ 
atlantic packages this year, up 
from 40.000 in 1980. Its share 
of the total package market 
now looks likely to go above 
20 per cent. 
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Mr Norman Tchbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, will 
make a policy speech when he 
addresses the Institute of 
Personnel Management annual 
conference at Harrogate. 

Mr John Wakcham, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Sccrctary of 
State for Industry, is to make 
an announcement in London on 
the future of the Department 
of Industry's Manufacturing 

Advisory Service for smaller 
firms. 

The British Standards Institu¬ 
tion bolds its annual meeting. 

The council of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry holds 
its monthly meeting in- London. 

Companies reporting results 
include: Telephone Rentals, 
British Home Stores, Kalama¬ 
zoo, Hawker Siddeley and Sun 
Life Assurance. 
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IN BRIEF • Energy industry wants more details of Whitehall proposals 

Pipeline problems in gas sell-off plan 

□ A Japanese economic mis¬ 
sion touring Western Europe 
has used its government to 
redouble efforts to open the 
Japanese J' market . to"' avert 
threats of protectionism 'in 
the European-Community, the 
Foreign ' Ministry; said' in 
Tokyo. 

The mission, led. by Mr 
Yosiuiriro inayama, president 
of the Federation of Econ¬ 
omic organizations, said in a 
report to Mr Zenko Suzuki, 
the. Japanese.Prune Minister, 
that sharp increases in some 
Japanese exports are earning 
political and soda! problems 
in EEC countries.- 

Some EEC - countries, the 
report said, might be unable 
to resist the pressure for 
protectionism if their .trade 
imbalance . with, Japan 
continued. ’ 

Dutch deficit 

• ; ‘ By Peter HiU, Iotfastrial Editor 

Member governments of the regional. development -grant 
1 European Community last -is- no -longer available in the 
year spehr znore ****** £2,700zn -so-called - intermediate .areas 

- on.regional incentive schemes, and, as a.result, the grant is - 
to encourage-economic devek now limited., to areas ‘ holding 

That was the estimate made; cent previously. 
; in a .detailed study published. The study, produced by the 
| yesterday which criticized the Centre for the. Study of Public 

□ Dutch visible trade showed form ofreduced area cover-; 
a provisional deficit of 419 ag6 than lower incen- 

• tries. Bblfc were-areas -which- Italy' add Northern*.Ireland 
had been' neglected in- overall lead . the rest of the' Coub 
redonalpolicy. . murnty-. • - i 

■ w*2SLSIIO-2? 5^ :?* The Irish package ainounts 
ma^ European ebunines the. an averageof £32 per head 
trend ha* been to cut bade on Jannually flowed by Jtaly. at 
re^onal xncentiye expenditure . £12.:Hrhe Un^'Kingdom 
m real, terras although the Gg;a^e ^ qq. . 
cuts have largely taken the:. ^ 

By Michael Frest The four fields under 

-The energy - industry'hu-so... 
far reacted cautiously to the tJSS™ ?«?qr? 
announcement of the Govern- 5°™e 5®SLI£?dl 

No^W^uttS^eacW 

Ntoo^rfOil Cor^ti^iTSd which the ioint licencehold- 
T^trnnnirinn era are Amoco and British, 

ft?. SSSisSPnoSS^ S Gas- F^lmar and North West ^eSSPta“d.APiSSfbS Hetton are^eAried » sart 
SSVo dear indication of Pu^PWJ nm.yearr foltowed 
SlfawdiMrinav Aniov by Hutton two years later. - 

^n? view Estimates of tb* value of 
pahtinTnmmd is that British ** corporation's dtak^fa fSTSfr hdmore affected than jhese&ads range from E500m 

BSpc- The fatter, ate-.aU, t0V|jK3fe though ' these 

■y^ “J1.- VriS ****** *“*• what^S hurt the ■ 
■|HSSiJii2ffif!SSi-Sf!£ corporation most, is the loss 
be- obliged te sdl sakes m tie of -its -monopoly. Under 

assets. Brmsh Gas,-by con- Lawson, the;Energy 
trust, will have to dispose.of secretary, its right g»»n all gas 
jehoMirigsm fire NorrhSea SbSSSffSiPiiJLSSC 

RORIRSaSASGA1H8KG nw <&'?- 
STSTEHSANDBfifiSH GAS 
M. BfTHffSTS*.„, , 4 Brent 

r- . 
ti¬ 
ll 

SHETLAND Is 

ORKNEY S . 

A' 

trast, win nave to mspiwe w Secretary, its right sell all gas 

i - ** vnB control only gas sold to 
narkagp aiuunriHs - field m Dorset and reliiKiuish (joojesQc users, opening up 

»eof§2 per head ‘ *** over gas sa^s. the market in gas to industrial 
_i ■_“ tT-i ■_ CnAinanieS workroe alOBf- rustornprii .* 

GA&GATHERINGl 
PROJECT NOW -i 

a.-compa- 

million guilders (about £93m) 
in August, compared with a 19 
Million shortfall in Juty and a 
789 mUfion deficit in August 
last year, the Central Stat¬ 
istics Office in The Hague 
reported. 

S Africa car sales: 
□ Sales of new cars in South 
Africa reached a record 
27,626 in September, up from 
23,649 in August and 26,490'in 
September 1981, according to 
the.,National Association oF 
Automobile Manufacturers in 
Johannesburg.. 

Brazil devalues 
□ Brazil devalued its cur¬ 
rency, the cruzeiro, by l-S53 
per cent on Monday to 112.16 
to the United States dollar to 
buy and 112.72 to toe dollar to 

Trading group . 
□ Zambia is to convene a 17- 
nation summit in December to 
form a regional preferential 
trade agreement in east, 
central land southern Africa, 
Mr Siteke Mwale, special 
government aide for economic 
cooperation, announced . - in 
Lusaka. 

Swedish output 
□ Sweden's industrial pro¬ 
duction index was estimated 
at 126- for August, compared 
with 130 for August 1980. 
<1968 equals 100). -• 

Credit for Poland 
□ Japan is to extend 'a $30m 
(about £36m) export credit to 
Poland for the purchase of. 
industrial plant and. related 
equipment. 

The report is also.critical of 
the EEC Commission’s compe¬ 
tition directorate and;its so- tivevalues. •■■■ ■ noon directorate ana .us so-- 

Thb_ main reduction ' C*11** “co-ordination solu- 
occurred in the United King- 11011 - wludh ceHings 
doS^ "reSlt ES - «■ set. for ?®cfi .<* ** 

:g3«3SS.- SSsF^asg. 
.^'SEf’^aJrss.. „ „—„ 

redesignated. i-' ■ . -otter.- cil interests con! 
.Byt the report sai^ that toe European Regional tncen- produejng. fields 

effect - of tHe -.changes in- tives: 1981, edited-by Douglas -fields -.under d 
Britain should-not'.'be . under-. YuiUand Kevin'Allen,-Univer.- Beryl A, in'wmch 
estimated. The main. United sity of Strathclyde, Glasgow, ation has a 10 
Kingdom incentive — toe Paperback £17.50; case £25. holding, is operatt 

Companies working along- customers.-.* 
side-British Gas in the North British Petroleum, icompa- 

! Sea fields were careful yester- . ny ^ which Norto Sea exiersf 
day to stress. that,' without ^ very -important and which 
knowing toe terms of top oil has ^50 per cent of-. Wytch. 
asbet sales, they were -not Farm, said: “The legislation-is . 

_ j rushing fib make offers. At a useful'step. It should give 
the gone time^ however, they the oO companies the choice 

yipicn cemngs .admit'that,-.at any .reasonable of not selling gas. to-British- 
eacn t or - tne priced these oil stakes are.weH Gas , but of malrmp their own 

«uons m terms __ml • -_’_• 

: Bmcej^^9 

/ “Heimtal 

UK SECTOR'j1 

/ Braen « NORWEGIAN 
/N. , On SECTOR : 

- Wper . 

\\,„. ..I 
■ Montrose % \ 

Fsttergus ★ Vv 
¥■■■■■ . V..Fulmar* 

Lomond*. & 
•'ABERDEEN .. \t 

accused in 
walk-otit 

By Clifford Webb' , i ^ 
Sixty members of aiiftft> 

collar union walked 
meeting of Lucas 'Agtapttfc 
strikers in Binmngfaajlp^r 
terday. in protest at the w^^ 
was being' condncteiL'- ASm 
said they would 
gues already retutuin*^ 
work. 

But in their , absdiab.^u:7 
meeting voted by a 

iYTf • T'4^“ 

."Despite fe1 
■ complaints. 

The competition directorate ^ North Sea’ tax regime is 
also curbs toe type, of lncen- . ^ as an obstacle, 
tive which countries can - ^ British Gas North Sea 
offer.- on; interests consist of/ two 

European Regional fncen- producing.' fields and four 
tives; 1981, edited-by Douglas -fields ' under development. 
YiuHand Kevin Allen, -Univer- Beryl A, in'which the corpor- 
sity of Stratoclyde, Glasgow, 'ation has. a 10 per .cent 
Paperback £17.50; case £25. holding, is operated by Mobil 

and produces about 5 million 
tonnes of oil a year. Montrose 
is-operated-by Amoco, and is 
a smaller field producing 1.4 
million .tonnes a . -year,- of 

arrangements for its-disposal 
in toe United Kingdom. 
Equally, - -toe : companies 
should be free to lay their 
own pipelines or to use 
British Gas networks at a 
reasonable tariff”. . 

Herein lie toe difficulties. 
Under : prevailing arrange-, 
meats the North Sea Droducx 
ing companies own toe pipe¬ 
line'from the wells to toe 
shore: The exceptions are the 
Leman and Indefatigable gas 

plants and only then told to years • tp -.run. Legislation 
the corporation, usually - to abolishing the British Gas 
neighbouring installations, j monopoly of -industrial gas 

Once on land;’ the gas is sales might . therefore also 
distributed through a national- have to - allow renegotiation of 
grid' entirely owned and > such contracts, 
operated by British. Gas. The Most problematic is toe 
problem • rharrfnre fa -how alternative of building private 
sales by oil companies--or pipelines.. The cost of new 
others ■ through this .'network- pipelines through a crowded 
to particular customers can be . island fa ■ very ■' high, and it 
separated from' British - Gas might only be economic to 
sales. The picture?'is further ' construct them to industrial 
comphcated'by the fact -that 'centres, -for - example the 
the-corporation will1 presum- - Midlands -and north east of 

- all.its industrial England. Yet. is is precisely 
. , here that. competition from 

these,’ -moreover, th<- «xfating British- Gas net¬ 
work Wouldbestiffest. 

million tonnes a . -year,- or British Gas . is joint operator, 
which the British Gas share is: -; The landed-gas- fa- treated by 

fields off East Anglia where -ably not lose all.its industrial 
British Gas is joint operator, customers. . , 

Most- of--toese^ moreover. 
the oil Companies in toeir.own, have: contracts ' with 

USM quotation for 
agricultural group 

The unaudited results of the Group for the first half of the financial year 
': ending 31st March 1982 are announced as follows: — ■ ■ ’ 

26 Weeks Ended: . 
tept. 1981 ' 27th Sept. 1980 

Year Ended 
31st March 1981 

GROUPSAUES 
(excluding VAT and other Sales Taxes). 

United Kingdom Stores ' 
• " aothing'and other inerchandise 

Foods 

Overseas stores 
Europe ' 
Canada * 

Direct export sales outside the Group 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
The United. Kingdom (Note 1) 
Europe • '' 
Canada 

550.0 
340:5 - ; 

502.9 
285.8 

1,121.5 
617.7 ; 

890.5 788.7 1,739.2 

19.6 15.7 - 33.3 
42.3. 30.2 78.1 

10.7 10.9. 22.3 

963.1 8453 1,872.9 

85.5 
.1.1 

(.6) loss 

69.5- ' 
3 

(.9) loss 

TAXATION (Note 2) r ' 41.1 31.7 . 80.6 . 

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION - 443 37^ 100.6 

Profit/(Loss) attributable to minority interests • • (-3) (.4) 1.1 

PSOITT ATTRIBUTABLE TO . 45.2 37.6 99.5 
MARKS AND SPENCER p.Lc. ___;_;_ 

Earnings per share *- 3.46p 2.89p 7.62p 

The Directors have dcclared an interim dividend of 1.75p per share, compared with 13p last year, an increase of 
16.7%. This dividend will be paid on 15th January*, 1982 to shareholders whose names are on the Register of 
Members at theclose of business on 13to November 1981.. 

Noteson26weefa,iigures:— ■ ’ , . . 
1. The figures include the profit tamed on sales of fixed assets of £0.8 million compared with £L1 million for the half year, last.. 

yc&rsnd£2.2 mUHon for the full year, fast year. 
2. The taxation figure for the first half of last year has bcenad justed to reflect toe actual ratoof taxation on toe ycar’s profiL' 
3. The figures have been prepared on the historical cost basis of accounting. Onthe current cost basis of aconinring, thehalf 

j’ear’s profit attributable to toe Company is £41.1 million compared with £33.2 millicmlasc year.and £90.9 millioD for the full 
year, last year. 

4. The results of overseas subsidiaries have been consolidated using exchange rates ruling at 26th September 1981. Because of , 
toe recent weakness of sterling, Canadian exchange rates in particular arc materially different from those used fcstyeai; and _ 
this has distorted the comparative figures. Expressed in Canadian dollars, sales in Canada increased by 9.19k and losses were 
51. l?o lower than in the first half year last year. 

r ~ ■, 4 - By Pagano . ^ . 

; Investors ' will -.-have toe market share in the Somer- 
chance to follow die fortunes- set/Avon region. - .- 
of a _ West Country family _ . Sheldon Jones's reasons for 
agricultural -concern when- jt ‘1 coming f tor toe 4 market /are 
comes to toe. Unlisted Sectin- * twofold. V wfi*b- a majority 
ties Market next week. shareholding, many or the 

Sheldon Jones, formed -inf 1 fahrily members wished to 
1964. by. the: merger joi ^two.. diversify ., their .investments 
family" businesses. Troth, pver . and the ,-USM was .seen. as. a. 
100 years old, is releasing 1218 nseful , means . of : ; raising 
per cent of its 5.12m Shartesih finance,&jr expansion... 
issue to the inmket-1 .The;. Pretax- promt forecasts for 
placing, handled • by’ County the year-to May 1982 are not 
Bank, is for 660,752 shares of 1 avaifable . .because . of the 
25p - each, at * 67p a share, ' seasonal nature of the- rbixsi- 
which capitalizes it1 at £3ifiin. ‘ness, but ithe year: has started 

Confident 
Peachey 
up21.5pc 

By . Catherine Gunn 
Profits of Peachey Property 

' rose by 21.5 pet cent to £4.7m 
before taxfbr the year to June 
24 and the dividend effectively 
has been increased by more 
than , two-fifths, to ' 6.43p 
gross, adjsting for October 
1980*s rights issue.. The shares 
rose 6p to 133pyesterday. 

. Sir Charles Ball, the .chair¬ 
man, expects further satisfac¬ 
tory progress. Mr John 
Brown, managing director, 
said yesterday that a £720,000 
•increase in net rents, to 
£3^m, reflected three months 
of toe Avenue close acqui¬ 
sition . and rent review. 
. The .-group continues to 
look for additions to -its 
already wide spread property 
interests.!- ■ • 
iAn':■ £8m- surplus 'on- a- 

property revaluation • of 
£78.4m contains £1.75m of 
'A vemieCiose property. - 

. Group interest -payable fell 
by £173,000: to £528,000. be¬ 
cause Peachey is now capita¬ 
lizing the interest costs of 
developments until -com¬ 
pletion. 

shop stewards of. the *f*kr 
other, unions involveti ^ 
TGWU itself,. the 
mated Union of a 
Worker^,, and toe-A^ndati^ 

Clerica, and Computer; sSffo 
(APEX). — had', refused *, 
allow them to vote, at 
meetings for each, union; 
: The dispute follows I^i$ 
Aerospace’s refusal to ua. 
extra payments to 80^^ 
ployees at toe Shaftutw 
Lane and . Marston vfimes- 
plants for working with new 
technology, inclnaihg. vfauti 
display units. 
threatened to dismiss ah gg 
last. Tuesday and the Work¬ 
force walked out . _ / =. j 

Lucas says it cannot affard' 
to be penalized every: time it 
introduces new technology t6 
stay' competitive in'. the 
world’s most competitive b^.'- 
ness. It denies the strikers’ 
claim that it has made extra- 
payments elsewhere in ifa 
aerospace plants, but admits 
that it has done so in other 
parts of the group, - 

Lucas said last night: f*AS 
our companies are .highly 
autonomous and subjects 
different pressures. and pri¬ 
orities, Aerospace ’ mawagfL. 
meat has never made any 
payments to worlterafars 
accepting new techmdogy' 
although there may have been 
some rationalization-of: 
rates.” 

M-. Jf H.'Nightingale & Co; Limited 
27/28 LovatLane Lcridon EC3R 8ffi. .TelephoneOFt-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Dealing is exi>ected to start on"' wdL for the last year, to May 
Monday. Sheldon Jones made.pretax 

- The group makes' ^animal profits of £761,000 on turn- 
feedstuffs and supplies -mat- over of £11.7m. AX-thp placing 
erials to-fairy, pig and poultry, wice Sheldon Jones has a 
farmers in the south Vrest.of ■- -historic -price eanrings mtil- 
England^' .. :: tiple. :of 7.4 amT' en the 

Mr Thomas Walker,: Chair- forecast- dividend-'-of 5p-this 
man, estimates that Sheldon • represents a gross-yield :of 7 JS 
Jones has some 20 per cent of per.cent. . 

Sharp rise at F JG Lilley 
Profits of F J C Tilley, the that made a quarter of the 

Glasgow-based civil engineer workforce^ redundant-'and put' 
and builder which is bidding the rest on shbrt; .'tune. Mr ' 
£8m for MDW Holdings, rose Ronald Sidaway, chairman, 
by 29 per cent to. £3.55m says that since ^Septqmber 
before tax in the six months short-timerworking 'iias 'been 
to July 3L The figure was reduced. " : ' ■ 
boosted by £635,000. m inter- v _- 
est earned on deposits after Yearlmg iHHlflS. .. 
last .October’s, one-for-four The coupon on-this--week’s 
rights issue. batch of local1 authority .bonds 
-The first-half dividend has fa 157c per centiagijzisi 15% 

been raised by 10 percent to percent fastweek.; ; 
2.83p gross on the .enlarged . - - • ■_ . 0 ■ -, 
capftaL The directors dfan a Argyll-1 JHlCMKl 
sunilar increase in the final. Panmure -Gordon, acting on' 

Sales watt up by 16/4 per behalf oi Argyfi Foods,’ has 
cent to £55.1m. The first-half. purchased -in "toe market 
figures do irot include Amen- 695,000 -Unfoo<L r Holdings 
can profits from two-summer . ordinary* sbircs. at- 170p. -and 
acquisitions, B W Curbow and •_ 250,000 • at 169%p. ArgyU, 
Peteo-Cfaem Coi^ruction, together ■, with- an: associate, 
C do^n^t’ - now ■ 'holds ' .in---aggregate 
for MDW ^Holdings .wflL be i0.73m Linfoorf. shares, some 
posted shortly. . 24.3 per fcenL Ar^fl- jalso 
iv,-x;|. c*««i _• owns £550.000-nomiHaI of toe 
uueme dteel loss . ;. Lmfood 12 per cent convert* 

Ductile Steels plimge3"£roui ' ible loan sfdck.',;Jf* -r ■■■»•: 

year to Jane 27. Xhe.dmdend ■ AkhoughturmjfVccof Walter 
was cut from . 10p- gross to' - Lawrence dipped from £31.6m, 
6.4p, a payment made ppstihle- to £30.-6m.in thesix ipontos to 

114 100 ' ABI.HHgs 10% CUL5 110 — 10.0 9.1 
• 7fi 39 ■ Ainsprung Group 69 -t: 4.7 6^ 11.0 152 

52 21’ Axinitage & Rhodes ' 44- — 4.3 ' 9:8 3.7 S3 
200 - 92>A3*rdoufiai 193 — 9.7 5.0 9.4 11*4 
104 .88 Deborah Services . 97 — 5.5 5:7 4.8 9-1 
126 ^80 'Prank BoneU 115 — • 6.4 5.6 10:4 25.0 

- lit) 39 . Frederick Parker ' 60 ■— 1.7 2.8 26.1 _ 
110 50 - George Blair 50 — — _ _ 
102 ,fe. ifC.. . 96 — 7,3 7.6 6.9 ia4 
113 -'. 59 Jocison Group -.. .36 +1 7.0 73 3.0 6.8 

- 130-103 June? Burrough. 108 — 8.7 ■ 8.1 • 7.9 95 
334.244 Robert Jenkins,, 285 — 31.3. 11.0 4.0 - W4 

^ . 59,_50 ^cruttoos "A", S3 — _ 5.3 10.0 . 8.2 75 
224 187 Torday Limited 187 - 15.1 8.1 72. 12.4 

23 8 TwinloclcjOrd ■13V* +'/» ' — ■ — ■ — . 
. 90 68: Twinlock 15% UL5 77 +1 15.0 195 __ 

56 34 TJniiock Holdings 34 — 3.0 8-8 6a 10a 
: 103 81 WaRec Alexander .. 84 — 6.4 ' 7.6 5J 95 

263 181 - W. S. Yeates 225 — 13.1 55 43 SJ 

e quarter to September.ine nrsc nair :«ivwei 
The recovery .followed cuts 1 been held at 3;6p.gros^. 

LloydsBank promotion. 
iff B. L Pitmam- deputy ‘with responsibiEritis. toat in- 
ief executive of.. Uoyds’. elude finance. ‘ 

StTttichoel 

Mr B. L Pitman:' deputy 
chief executive of Lloyds 
Bank International, has been 
made depute group rfiwf 
executive - of Lloyds JBank 
from January,!. ■ , - • 

Mr Rohm . Biggam - has 
become finance -director of; 
ICL with a seat on the mafn 
board from December-1. He is 
a depute .treasurer of Imperial 
Chemical * Industries, ' cur¬ 
rently seconded to Carrington 
Viye&a as executibe director 

dude finance. 
Mr M. J. M&ore has been 

named chief executive for toe 
adhesives, and; i.sealants div- 
Ision; Mr A- J- ^feen, chief 
.executive. Dussefc. Campbell 
diyisioh; Mr L. ^ W. Pflgrim,' 
finance director 4nd Mr C . H. 
H. Cook,-, pereonnel director" 
Of Bnrmah ".Speciality fliwnu 
ca&, a wholly-ovmea subsidi- 
,ary of The' Bannab Oil 
Company- 

APEX PROPERTIES LIMITED 
{Woperty Investment and Development) * 

Sdfanr points from the statement dt Mr John de Vert Hunt* the 
COwmen, vreserued ta yesterdays Amtuti Genera1 Meeting. .. 

Profits after tar arc £344.453. compared .with C&4.496 laLsr year. 
A final dlrideud of ^-Sp per stock unit Is proposed, mating a toaTpr 
2p ftff.theyeae wblchis the same as year. 

•w.a'coBtatata refurbishment of one of our 
ofS£e bafidings i& New. t Malden; Surrey, at a cost of approtinatdy 
£3inj- Waxk will take.approximately .toteen- moccttis to ecmpJt*® and- 

,we ate confident mat die works proposed will sabstandaSi- inettate. 
the value' of the' betiding and ensure that a satisfactocyJetilne. 
achieved on. completion of the works and also Hpr imwfninm'iwtt- 
wiH be achieved on fixture rent reviews. . '--t 
Your Bobrd state thar-in Its oplmon the present value of the Groni^* 

■propenJes is -approximatriy £10m Jn excess of the hook figure- Wb®* ' 
the rtaurbltiunest at New Malden las been Sidshed and thojiffop«t£ 
let, it is ttur Intention-to have die Group's' properties profesdonaBs^ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

from the 
statistics 

Fuiancial markets had . been awaiting 
yesterday’s September trade figures with 
more than usual interest. These were the 
figures that were going to show just how 
great had been the deterioration in our 
foreign trade balance since trade figures 
went off the air at the end of Febmary. 
In turn, this news — or so it was hoped 
— would remove some of the recent 
uncertainty from markets and offer a 
pointer as to how sterling and domestic 
interest; rates might behave over the rest 
of the autumn. 

In the event, the domestic response to 
the figures was fairly muted, except on 
foreign exchange markets where sterling 
slowly slid away to finish 2.1 cents lower 
at S1.S2. But while the modest surplus 
(£33m) on visible trade was, if anything 
rather better than some City forecasts, 
the composition of the figures is hardly 
reassuring. 

What we do not know at this stage is 
whether the September figures exagger¬ 
ate the trend, or, indeed, what the path 
of the trend has been since the late 
spring. Has it been gradually upwards, or 
has it been rapidly accelerating over the 
past couple of months? Similarly, one 
might well ask whether the much more 
modest, but none the less welcome, 
improvement in export volume has 
followed a similar or totally different 
path from that of imports. 

This is clearly a gap that it would be 
nice to fill in. In fact, by the time a 
reasonable sketch is eventually com¬ 
pleted, it will probably be of strictly 
historic interest only. Markets will now 
have to wait on the October figures for 
more guidance. But in the meantime the 
further sharp reminder of the United 
Kingdom propensity for imports may not 
bripg much comfort to a currency so 
susceptible to massive capital outflows. 

© Encouraged' by a spate of tax con¬ 
cessions and the introduction of “put 
options3' this summer, more stockbrokers 
are eyeing the traded options market. 
Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee will make their 
debut next month and Greenwell - are 
looking closely at the opportunities. While 
the market’s detractors remain firmly 
unconvinced that London’s traded options 
will ever provide the bonanza of Chicago, 
Scrimgeour expects the market to take off 
rapidly in the next year. Of course, that.is 
what the protagonists have been hoping 
every year since the market began in 
April, 1978, when the number of contracts 
on a good day was 1,000. It was not until 
"puts” appeared this year that the 
average daily level rose from about 1,000 
to 2,000 contracts now. The market’s 
supporters continure to argue that even 
Chicago had a slow, if less shaky, start. 

Guinness Peat' 

A house 
divided 
The public airing given over the last 
fortnight to Guinness Peat’s internal 
dissensions could not have have come at 
a worse time, with the group about to 
announce a big acquisition in con¬ 
junction with its United States money¬ 
broking side Noonan, Astley and Pearce 
which it clearly sees as an important step 
towards transforming the shape of the 
company. 

Mr Dell and the professional managers 
around him have increasingly wanted to 
reduce the dependence on commodities 
and provided more reliable and stable 
sources of profits which has plainly not 
suited Lord Kissin’s more bucaneering 
approach. The latest profits setback must 
have concentrated the mind wonderfully 
and the conclusion seems to have been 
reached that certain parts of the group 
are not gulling their weight. The 
manufacturing and processing side is 
being tidied up but the biggest headache 
lies with the Guinness Mahon banking 
arm which is not paying its way in group 
terms. Some form of joint partnership 
relieving Guinness Peat of the financing 
burden would seem to be the ideal 
solution and developments along these 
lines could come quickly. 

Meanwhile, the., amount of share 
buying in Swiss nominee, names has 
touched a raw enough nerve for the 
board to ask for die identities behind 
these accounts to- identify themselves 
which may lead to disenfranchisement if 
they continue to keep mum. The buying 
may only be speculative at this stage but 
the group has been exposed in a way 
which has prompted bids in many similar 
cases. Clearly, the present management 
could not count on Lord Kissin’s backing 
which may or may. not be .important 
depending on what support be can 
muster amongst shareholders. 

Paterson, Zochonis 

Caution on 
Nigeria 
Given the depth of political and trading 
knowledge w West Africa spanning 
almost a century, the warning from 
Paterson, Zochonis that current profit 
figures are unlikely to match the record 
£29.5m a 35 per cent gain — just 
announced should be taken seriously. 
Nigeria is without doubt its largest single 
profit earner and it is trading conditions 
there which form the basis of Paterson’s 
caution. * ■ 

The grocer turned fridge manufac¬ 
turer is investing heavily in white goods 
manufacturing in Nigeria; £25m last year 
and the same again this year, but 
although this diversification has pro¬ 
vided a large bulk of the 20 per cent sales 
increase to £266m, little has come 
through to profits. Full benefits here will 
not be felt for three years. 

Clearly alert to suggestions that 
Nigeria will at some stage tighten its grip 
on foreign companies, Paterson - is 
funding capital expansion locally.- In 
January it raised £18m with a loan stock 
on the Nigeria stock exchange topped up 
with borrrowings from Nigeria banks. 
Although associates are as at 50 per cent 
geared, the group’s balance sheet is clear 
tree showing cash and short-term de¬ 
posits a third higher at £51m. 

Bolstering profits this year was the 
performance of Imperial Leather group, 
Cussons, part of Patersons since 1976 
and in which:it has ploughed £8m into 
UK in factories in. the past two years. 
The bottom line has also been helped by 
a £13.3m write-back of deferred tax and 
profit retained rose from £8.3m to 25.8m. 

But unless a greater spread of 
geographical earning potential is 
acheived, Nigeria will continue to be the 
barometer of its fortunes. The stock 
market took caution on board yesterday 
with the voting shares closing 2p up at 
120p and the CCA”, 7p ahead at- 123p. 
June’s scrip issue and a 23 per cent- 
increased total dividend still leaves it one 
of the lowest yields in the sector, but 
that should be enough to; persuade 
shareholders to ride out any storm this 
year, given the group’s impressive 
management record. 

Reardon Smith 

Bid 
possibilities 
The half year results of Reardon Smith, 
which runs a small fleet of bulk carriers 
from a base in Cardiff, are about what 
could have been expected; given the 
collapse in .freight rates. For the six 
months to September the group managed 
to produce virtually unchanged profits of 
£641,000, and, because of the availability 
of capital allowances it is unlikely that 
any tax will be payable for the half year. 
But the figures were helped- by the 
strength of the dollar against the pound 
which to a certain extent disguised the. 
deterioration in trading conditions. 

The company has no illusions about 
how difficult conditions have become and 
it wisely gives warning that the position 
will remain extremely serious for the 
rest of the year. So there must be the 
possibility of Reardon making a fairly 
hefty loss in the second half to the point 
it might only just break even for the full 
year. • • ' • ' 

David Blake 

Why the trade figures are so worry 
Yesterday’s trade figures are 
among the most puzzling 
economic statistics published 
in recent years. Both .imports 
and exports seem to have 
grown' significantly during 
the six months March to 
August — for which we have 
no real information because 
of the Civil Service strike. 

If the September figures 
establish a new trend we are 
set for sharply higher imports 
and slightly higher exports 
-than we saw in the early part 
of the year. 

The obvious explanations 
for the growth or imports 
would also suggest that we 
ought to be seeing _ falling 

■exports. So by their very 
nature the figures carry 
firmly printed on them a 
warning that this month 
above all we have to- be 
careful not to read too; much 
into one month’s statistics. 

That said, they make fasci¬ 
nating and worrying reading 
for anyone interested in the 
future of the economy. The 
volume of imports of an kinds 
went up markedly between 
the spring months and Sep¬ 
tember. If erratic items are 
excluded, the volume of 
imports in September was 
above the levels recorded in 
1979, just before the recession 
hit. 

This is not simply a matter 
of industry loading up with 
raw materials for a recovery 
-next year. There have been 
bigger increases in imports of 
manufactures than there have 
been in the growth of raw 
material imports. Consumer 
goods imports were up by 

I per 
level in the first quarter of 
the year and capital goods by 
35 per cent. 

There are two obvious 
kinds of explanation for this. 
One is that the economy was 
expanding rapidly in the 
months leading up to Sep:- 
tember, sucking in imports in 
the process. All previous 
booms have shown a big 
upsurge in imports; the trade 
figures could be interpreted 
as telling us that such a boom 
is under way now.’ 

The trouble with that is that 
there is no sign of where the 
goods are going. They are 
cerainly not being bought in 
the high streets, where retail 
sales are weakening. So the 
import recovery must be 
going to build up stocks in the 
country’s warehouses. 

That suggests that stocks 
are being built up very fast. 
But this in turn does not fit in 
easily with the figures we 
have from manufacturing 
industry in Britain, whose 
output is not growing particu¬ 
larly rapidly, indeed may not 
even be growing at all, though 
it has stopped falling. 

The conclusion to which 
this leads is that any recovery 
in stocks, which the Govern¬ 
ment has looked to as one of 
the driving forces for recov¬ 
ery ovej che next few months, 
wul be met heavily by imports 
instead of British goods. 
Worse, when importers find 
that they are faced with weak 
British demand and high 
interest rates they may want 
to run down their stocks 
again, perhaps putting further 

BRITAIN’S PAYMENTS BALANCE 

That ail suggests that after 
a fairly buoyant third quarter, 
we may see renewed weakness 
at the end of che year before a 
new upturn next year. It also 
suggests the second possible 
explanation for the rise in 
imports, which is that the loss 
in competitivness caused by 
the overvaluation of the 
pound is at last starting to 
come home to roost, with 
British goods being priced out 
of the United Kingdom market. 

That solution makes perfect 

from the other side of our 
trading account. It is not 
simply imports which have 
probably risen over the past 
six months. So, too, have 
exports, not just in value (that 
could be explained by price 
rises), but in volume. 

We know that the world 
economy has been pretty 
stagnant throughout most of 
1981, with trade growth at 2 
per cent a year or less. Yet 
the volume of exports in 
September was up by more 

than 5 per cent compared with 
the level in the first nvo 
months of the year. That 
means that after nearly thro? 
years in which the pound roj,e 
sharply and Britain became 
the least price competitive 
country in the world, cur 
share of world trade acmally 
grew between February acd 
September. That does not 
seem to point to industry' 
being unable to compete; and 
to that c-xtcnt it ir. inconsist¬ 
ent with the import figures. 

Could the September fig¬ 
ures be jv-Jt a freak? There is 
obviously a problem when you 
start counting something that 
you have not countea for 
many months, it may be that 
the import and the export 
figures for the month art- 
inflated because tfcc auth¬ 
orities have accidentally 
included in them something 
which should -have been 
recorded earlier. 

It may he that it is one of 
those freak months, though it 
is very" unlikely' ihdi the 
figures could deviate from the 
trend by more than about S 
per cent'. 

The jury will hate to slay 
out on these questions until 
we get a full run of figure-, 
back to wher» the strike- 
began. But the admittedly 
very tentative conclusion 
which seems to foiiow from 
yesterday's figures is that the 
days of our trade surplus are 
now sharply numbered. A 
current account deficit by the 
end of 1SS2 now louks a 
distinct possibility. 

Will the door be slammed on UK insurers? 
Brussels 
Unless something very sur¬ 
prising happens over the next 
two months, one of Britain’s 
most successful industries 
will be kept out of the EEC 
market f<)r at least the next 
five years. 

Time is running out for 
Britain’s attempt to liberalise 
the European. market for 
large-scale industrial and 
commercial insurance risks. 
A meeting of -EEC finance 
ministers in Luxembourg on 
Monday showed-dearly that 
the proposed EEC directive'to 
create .a . genuine common 
market for large-scale mon-life 
risks is in danger of running 
into the sand. 
. _lf so,, the result would be a 
continuation of the present 
restrictive insurance market 
in Europe, which is costly for 
industry. and deprives the 
United Kingdom of a chance 
to increase its invisible earn¬ 
ings. ; 

The -European Community 
will be celebrating the twenty- 
fifth anniversary . of - the 
Treaty of Rome next year, hut 
it is as far as ever from 
providing' the freedom - of 
services enshrined in Article 
59 of the treaty. 

It is-now 19 years since the 
Community decided to. press 
for a- common market in 
services and six years since 
the Commission first pro¬ 
duced its draft directive to 
free the nop-life insurance 
sector. But today it is still 
impossible for a large multi.-, 
national European company 
to buy just one policy to 
cover all its risks. It is forced 
to insure in national markets 
•with expensive local in¬ 
surance companies, '-which 
have too often grown fat on 
the protection afforded by 
their national supervisory 
offices. . 

The Commission’s draft to 
liberalize non-Ufe services 
came into prominence at the 
beginning of this year. After 
having been chewed over in 
working > groups and shuffled 
from one bureaucratic pigeon 
hole to another,, it was 

An initiative is under way to lift the restrictions on the EEC market 
for big industrial and commercial insurance risks. If it falls through, 
British insurers may have to wait another five years for a further 
chance to get into Europe. 

suddenly elevated to the 
status of a political issue. 

The reason was that the 
Dutch took over their six 
month’s occupancy - of the 
EEC presidency: Holland is 
the only. EEC member state, 
apart from Britain, which has 
an interest in extending the 
freedom of services in the 

' Community. Its tenure of the 
presidency, followed straight 
away by that of Britain, raised 
hopes that progress might at 
last be - achieved in the 
insurance field. 

But . Monday.s meeting 
showed that a great many 
problems remain. The direc¬ 
tive as -it stands is a drafter’s 
nightmare of square brackets 
and alternative forms - of- 
words. The simple objective 
of Article 59 has been lost in a 

■welter ■ of proposed excep¬ 
tions, 'exemptions and . weak 
ening provisions'.. 
i While.* Britain and Holland 
are keen to see the non-life 
services directive enter 
Community law, the others 
are lukewarm to hostile, their 
reasons ranging from concern 

-over the .protection afforded 
to' consumers under any 
liberalization, as in West 
Germany,/ to fears that the 
directive might mean the loss 

- of a significant source of 
t taxation, as in France. But 
'perhaps the overriding con-, 
sideration in most member 

: states is a feeling that, as 
things have worked well 
enough to date, why-change 
them now? 

The British .Government 
and'. Mr Christopher- Tugend- 
bat, the Commissioner re¬ 
sponsible for financial affairs, 
have been stressing that 
freedom of services is a right 
.under the' Treaty. The ser¬ 
vices* sector is also an area in 

which the United States is 
mounting a campaign for 
worldwide liberalisation and 
the continuation of a dirigiste 
regime in the EEC is likely to 
create friction across the 
Atlantic and reduce the Euro¬ 
pean industry’s ability to meet 
any eventual competitive chal¬ 
lenges from outside the EEC. 

Lloyd’s of London and 
other British insurance orga¬ 
nizations have been actively 
lobbying the Government and 
the Commission to stiffen 
their resolve to push the 
directive through, but .it is 
now little more than two 
months before Britain hands 
over the EEC presidency to 
Belgium, which has one of the 
most restrictive ■ insurance 
markets in the EEC. 
-. .Hopes for a breakthrough 
rest largely on persuading the 
West Germans to support the 
liberalising directive. The 
German position is distinctly 
contradictory. On the one 
hand, the Bonn government 
likes to pose as the defender 
of che free market economy 
in Europe and is the scourge 
of intra-EEC barriers to 
visible .trade; but it also 
defends one of the most 
restrictive, supervisory auth¬ 
orities to exercise control 
over an EEC insurance 
industry. 

The reasons are partly 
historical. Germany’s bank¬ 
ruptcy after the First World 
War ushered in a period of 

financial crisis from which 
tbe insurance'companies were 
not spared. A tight control 
over the industry was jus¬ 
tified after the Second World 
War to help 'stimulate the 
growth of a property-owning 
democracy. 

But the rebuilding of 
German economic and politi¬ 
cal life is now a long way in 
the past. Furthermore, the 
present non-life directive is 
uot intended to liberalise the 
mass risk market, where the 
average consumer’s interests 
lie* but merely that for large 
industrial, commercial and 
professional risks — areas 
where better and cheaper 
services could be expected to 
benefit West German indus- 

»y- 
These points must be 

known to both Dr Ono Graf 
Lambsdorff, the West German 
economics minister and the 
most prominent free market¬ 
eer in the Bonn cabinet, and 
Herr Eberhard Von Brau- 
chitsch, who has been named 
as the next president of the 
West German federation of 
Industry, the BD1. 

Graf Lanbsdorff was a 
member of the board of the 
Colonia insurance group be¬ 
fore becoming economics 
minister. The Flick Industrial 
group, in which Herr von 
Brauchitsch, is a managing 
partner, recently took control 
of the Gerling insurance 
concern, a major insurer of 

industrial risks, ana was given 
favourable tax treatment by 
the government because its 
investment was deemed to be 
especially beneficial for West 
Germany’s industrial struc¬ 
ture. 

Even if the Wes: Germans 
cao be persuaded to back the 
initiative, a host of problems 
remain. The French have so 
far shown little willingness to 
compromise or. the tax issue, 
wliile the Italians were re¬ 
ported to have been extremely 
obstructive on Monday, argu¬ 
ing that there was no need ot 
change a system that had 
worked to their own satisfac¬ 
tion for years. - • 

The question of the non-life 
services directive will prob¬ 
ably be raised by Mrs Thatch¬ 
er at the next EEC summit in 
London at the end of Novemb¬ 
er. Sir GeoffreyHowe, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
has made it clear that he is 
not interested in a diluted 
reform that brings no real 
benefits — a sconce that has 
the backing of MrTugandat. 

If the directive does fail to 
be adopted during the British 
presidency it will most prob¬ 
ably stay on ice until the 
Dutch turn conies round 
again at the beginning of 
1936. In that case the only- 
action that could be taken 
towards liberalizing this sec¬ 
tor of the EEC market for 
services would be to fight a 
case' based on the treaty 
provisions before the Euro¬ 
pean Court. 

But for that eventuality a 
committed industrialist with 
strong financial resources and 
plenty of determination is 
needed. 

Peter Normas 

Business Diary: Sir Raymond rules OK ? 
bat novice in the art of 
aging national conferences, 
le Confederation of British 
iduscry, is to rewrite the 
age directions for its fifth 
inual beano at Eastbourne 
;xt month. 
Having so _ far failed to 
me up with a formula 
ifficiently different from the 
irtv political get-togethers to 
sep' the delegates happy and 
e television audience awake, 
c CBI has decided to do 
/ay with formal resolutions. 
Going, too, are the panoply 
heavyweight speakers who 

ed to introduce and wind up 
ese debates. 
In their place CBI president 
r Raymond Pennock means 
bring forward more speak- 

s from the floor — those 
ey little men in the appal- 
ig suits who bound up to the 
strum for a brief moment of. 
•ctroiiic glory. 
rhat should keep the dele¬ 
tes happy, but what of the 
e vision audience? Sir 
lymond’s idea is to have 
bates which the platform 
, Sir Raymond) will pro¬ 
vince to be worthy or not of 
evolution. 

Last year’s conference 
ide a bigger splash than the 
>1 either expected or indeed 
nted, when the new direc- 
■-general. Sir Terence 
ckett, made that '‘bare 
tickle” speech. . 

will keep Sir 
rence form Eastbourne this 
ir, but another attraction is 
be an eve of conference 
ny Questions” featuring, 
derstandably, Sir Geoffrey 
we and, inevitably, Shirley 
tliams — if she doesn’t get 
■ wrong train. 

Sour 
It was glum "news from Louis 
Latour, the leading Burgundy 
wine producer, at his annual 
tasting in Skinners’ Hall 
yesterday. “We have finished 
harvesting, but in practical 
terms the 1981 wines scarcely 
exist”, he said. . 

Senior members of his 
family, casting their; minds 
back in search of a similarly 
short harvest, could not 
remember a worse since .1933 
— when a plague of caterpil¬ 
lars struck. 

Latour’s earnest advice to 
burgundy lovers is to buy the 
1979 vintage, itself light and 
not outstanding, while they 
could, the 1978 being already 
virtually exhausted and the 
1980s very poor indeed. 

With inflation raging -in 
■France, he says, prices must 
rise, although he gloomily 
acknowledged that increasing 
competition must'be_ expected 
from the booming wineries of 
California. Unlike many 
French wine-producers, 
Latour has no wish to make 
transatlantic investments. 

“Land prices are falling in 
Burgundy itself, with the 
recession.’? be says, “but if 
were to think of buying more 
now it would be further south 
in France, where the sun is 
more reliable.” 

The 1981 crop, Latour says, 
was the victim of an unpre¬ 
cedented series of climactic 
mishaps, which whittled it 
away bit by bit. 

“Iknew it would be no 
good”, he says, “when I went f irking blackberries, of which 

am very fond, a month 
before the harvest. If the 
blackberries are poor, the 
grapes never prosper.” 

“May I, for your own sakes, 
suggest that you confine your 
adoption of Japanese ideas to 

the Acclaim?” 

A fast buck? 
The nattering nabobs on Wall 
Street who remain stubbornly 
sceptical of President Rea-. 
gan’s counter-inflation strat¬ 
egy can how point to a 
further alarming straw in the 
■wind. 

Washington is investing in a 
brand-new high-speed print¬ 
ing press for' the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing to 
churn out bank-notes even 
faster. And the web press has 
been ordered from Germany, 
a country which took the lead 
in high-speed currency _ pro¬ 
duction during the hyperinfla¬ 
tion of 1920-23. 

the press is twice as fast as 
the models now in' service, 
producing 512,000 notes an 
hour, as against 256,000, The 
prototype costs $1.9m (El.lm). 
bur this’ is chicken feed 
compared with' the presses 
capacity. Printing $100 bills it 

could pay for itself in two 
minutes and 27 seconds flat. 

'Printing $10,000 notes it 
could pay off the national 
debt or. $993,000m in eight 
days and one hour, 55 
minutes and 12 seconds. 

If tbe creditors prefer Co- be 
paid with smaller bills. Say 
$10 ones, the press could 
retire the national debt in 22 
years. It would take 220 years 
to finish the job with singles. 

A Bill to permit streamlin¬ 
ing the production of $1 trills 
was introduced the other day 
at the United States TreaT 
sury's .behest, -but was 
opposed by the Republican 
Congressman for Texas, Mr 
Ron Paul,' who supports a 
return to the gold standard. 

Contract, entr’acte 
The Department of Industry 
is redrafting, the contracts of 
state industry board- members 
as they fall due for renewal, 
to bring them into line with 
those in private industry. 
. This is due to the Tories’ 
wish that the nationalized 
industries should look, as well 
as be, more market-oriented; 

First in line is the' British 
Steel Corporation, whose 
chairman', Ian ■ MacGregor, 
was appointed last - summer 
for three years under a novel 
and controversial transfer 
deal related -to his. perform¬ 
ance in turning' the industry 
round from record losses 

Among features being intro 
duced in the new contracts is- 
a six-month notice period foe 
termination of employment 

-and specification of the num¬ 
ber of board meetings from 
which directors can absent 
themselves ;only with- board ■ 
approval. 

These wheezes may go 
some way towards explaining 
why Bob Scholey,- the burly 
chief operating officer of the 
BSC, is at present working 
for the BSC - without a 
contract. His previous five- 
year term of office ended on 
September 9. and, though he 
has been offered a further 
three-years, there has so far 
been no announcement about 
a reappointment from Indus¬ 
try Secretary-Patrick Jenkin. 

MacGregor is keen to keep- 
Scholey and the Yorkshire- 
born steelmaker, who earlier 
.this month celebrated his 
fifty-ninth birthday, would 
like to stay. He says that 
working alongside MacGregor 
(67) has made him feel ten 
.years younger. 

Given' the Government’s 
difficulties m attracting 
people to top positions in the 
nationalized industries - let 
alone keeping them. - the 

■sflence surrounding Scholey's 
reappointment is particularly 
deafening. 

.Yesterday, as if you hadn't 
noticed, was press day at the 
Motor fair. One hack who 

' turned, up at Earls Court was 
■unusual in. that he did. not 
drink and that, he actually 
wanted to buy a car. Manag¬ 
ing to raise his voice above the 
champagne-induced hubbub, 
he asked after a Fiat 
Mirafhni. This threw the 
Motor fair out of gear. A hasty 
search turned up only one key 
and that was good only for 
opening the back, seat door of 
the desired car. As they say in 
the newspaper trade, the hack 
made an excuse and left. 

Ross Davies 

Link House Publications PLC 
Increased profits despite 
launch costs of new publications 
Mr. G. C. Burt, Chairman, reports further progress in 
the year to June 301981 

Pre-tax profits £4,540,000 up £338,000 on 19S0, after 
launch costs of £458,000 on new titles. 

t(£ Strong balance sheet and healthy cash flow. 

Total dividend increased 19% to lOp per share. 

# Directors hopeful of continued growth in current year. 

Exchange and Mart Publishing had another successful year. 

Link House Magazines invested heavily in new publishing 
. projects including Breaker and Rio magazines. 

Blandford Books was affected by world-wide economic 
recession; substantial improvement expected in current year*. 

Link House Communications continued its expansion in 
electronic publishing and information systems. 

p Earnings per share 
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Fora copy ofthe Annual Report please write to The Secretary. 

Link Hottsc Publications PLC, Robert Rogers House. Neiv Obckaht. flsttic. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Oils lead sustained rally 
Equities produced their first 

sustained rally of the account 
yesterday, helped by a- strong 
performance from oils. 

Reports that Saudi Arabia 
was prepared to raise its crude 
oil price1 by $2 to $34 a barrel 
when the Oipec ministers meet 

in Geneva later this month 
produced a flurry of activity 
first thing. In some respects 
this served to overshadow the 
Government’s plan to sell off 
part of the British National Oil 
Corporation ro private investors. 

Nevertheless, turnover else¬ 
where in the marker remained 
thin and a cause of concern to 
most dealers who attributed the 
latest rally to further bear dos¬ 
ing and several cbeap buyers 
who again had jobbers on the 
run. 

The • latest trade figures, 
which showed a smaff surplus, 
and the small decrease in the 
number of unemployed, pro¬ 
duced little excitement as 
investors were still worried by 
the.worsening economic and in¬ 
dustrial outlook. 

However, with the FT Index 
closing with a 9.0 lead at 473.3, 
after being 11.4 up at- 2pm, 
speculation was again rife that 
the Government would 
announce details of the Cable 
Sc Wireless sale to the public 
later today. 

Gilts, on the other hand, spent 
a quiet session with the new* tap 
Exchequer 15 per cent 1997 clos¬ 
ing unchanged at £241—a dis¬ 
count of £J on the offer price. 
But prices elsewhere managed 
to end the day with some pro¬ 
mising gains. Longs managed 
to produce rises of about £4, 
while at the shorter end rises 
were limited to £1 in most car-es. 

Blue chips opened on a fir¬ 
mer note, bolstered by reports 
of a- large Swiss buyer making 
selective purchases. Hawker 
Siddeley, unveiling half-time 
profits later today, rose 8p to 
270p, while Glaxo continued to 
benefit from comment on its 
latest ulcer drug, Zantac, rising 
6p to 396p. 

Elsewhere, ICI rose 2p to 
258p, Beecham 2p to 192p, Uni¬ 
lever 5p to 553p, Fisons 2p to 
125p, Tubes 2p to lOOp, BOC 
International lp to 13Sp, 
Bo water 5p to 211p, GKN 3p to 
149p, and Grand Metropolitan 
4p to 161p. 

Despite continuing fears of a 
permanent shutdown at. BL, 
Lucas Industries rallied 3p to 
194p and Smiths Industries 5p 
to 301p. Elsewhere in motors, 
bid speculation put another 4p 
on Caffyns at 144p. 

In stores, Marks & Spencer 
rallied 4p to lllp after Mon¬ 
day’s half-time report which 
cast doubts on the group’s 
second-half . performance. But 
Mothercare shed lOp to 144p, 
still reflecting Monday’s figures, 
while British Home Stores, re¬ 
porting today, rose 5p to 215p. 

Great Universal Stores “A!' 
recovered 8p to 373p along with 
Boots, 4p stronger at 194p. 

Better than expected trading 
news boosted Walter Lawrence 
5p to 125p, F J C Lflley 8p to 
143p, Medminster 2p to 70p, 
Ductile Steel. 7p to 87n Pater¬ 
son Zochonis 2p to 120p and 
Peachey Property, 5p to 133 p. 
Bestwood advanced 15p to 135p, 
still reflecting recent figures, 
and Adwest hardened 8p to 
144p, still taking in the chair¬ 
man’s optimistic statement at 
Monday’s annual meeting. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 

Sales 
Em 

Ductile Steel (F) 50.3i72.8) 2.17*(3.5) 
Estate Duties (1) —(—) 1.641.5) 
Walter Lawrence (I) 30.6(31.6 ) 0.66(0.6) 
F J C Ltlley (I) 55.1(47.3) 3.5(2.7) 
J T Parrish (I) 1.66(1.8) 0.05* (0.004*) 
Paterson Zocboids (F) 266.84222.7) 29.5(23:7) 
Peachey Property (F) —(—) 4.7(3.S) 
Reardon Smith (I) 14.1(12.3) 0.64(0.62) ' 
Saga Holidays (F) 30.0(25.9 ) 3.1(2.4) 
Dividends in this table are shown net oF tax on pc^'e 
shown on a gross basis. To establish sross multiply 
and earnings are net. *=loss. t=adjusted for scrip. 

Profits 
£m 

2.17*(3.S) 

1.641.5) 
0.66(0.6) 
3.5C2.7) 
0.05* (0.004*) 
29.5(21:7) 
4.7(3.S) 
0.64(0.62) ' 
3.1 (2.4) 

Earnings 
. per share 
1.19*117.24) 
—(-) 
12.1(11.1) 
8.69(8:45) 
—(—) 
30.6PN20.19) 
9.118.9) 
—(-> 
51.6(39.4) 

Higher profits and a share 
handout gave Saga Holidays a 
28p boost to 231p, while a pro¬ 
gress report was good for 7p 
on lntasun at 97p. Horizon 
Travel closed 15p rearer in 
sympathy at 23lp. 

Carr’s MiUing rose 4p to 67p 
after news that Heygate had 
increased its stake to 20.25 per 
cent with further share pur¬ 
chases. 

Northern Mining, suspended 
in July,-returned from suspen¬ 
sion 14p lower at 18Qp following 
bid proposals from Endeavour 
Resources. Meanwhile, specula¬ 
tive attention lifted Tozer Kems^ 
ley lp to 74p, Hill Samuel 6p to 
143p and Associated Fisheries 
2p to 75p. But details Of a_£13m 
share placing with the National 
Coal Board pension Fund wiped 
dp from Ruberoid at 89p. 

Talk of an agreed oil pricing 
arrangement lifted. BP 14p to 
300p, Shell 14p to 350p, Ultra- 
xnar'20p to 480p, Lasmo 18p to 
492, Tricentrol 14p to 246p and 
Bunnah' 5p to 112p. Among 
second liners, Berkeley Explora¬ 
tion put an 4p to 295p and KCA 
International 3p to 131p. 

Equity turnover on October 
19 was £75535m (9,266 bar¬ 
gains). 

Traded options: Increased- 
activity in the main market saw 
total contracts rise to 2325, 332 
of which were puts. BP led the 
field with 576 calls and 135 puts 
while Marks & Spencer accoun¬ 
ted For. 361 calls. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in FNFC on 4p, ML Meyer on 
5Jp, Tozec Kemsley oq 62p, 
while doubles, were made in 
Sater Electrical on lOp and 
FNFC on 7p. 

Div 
pence 

4.5(7.0t 
0.8(0.81 
2.5(2.51 
1.98(1.8) 
—<—) 
3f(2.3) 
3.0(2.0) 
nil(."—) 
8.0(6.25) 

Pay Year's 
date total. . 
— • 4.5(7.0) 
1/12 -(-) 

5/1 —[—1 
30/11 —(—) 
— —(—) 

— 4-33t(3.5> 
— 4J(3.2f) 
— —(1.75) 
15/12 11.2(9.0) 

Commodities 

COPPER «» ilnndy.—AJtWowm, 
Cash bap*. £8'*8-5u-M9..'iu a mniric 
loa: high-grade three months. £937.30- 
HB.OO-. &]U>a: a.175 tonnes, cash stan¬ 
dard cathodes. £895-96; three months. 
Ev^i.'TtKB.ou. sales? 100 tunne*. 
Murnlno.—Cash ban. £901.50-902.00; 
hich-grado three months. SXtati. so- 
fil.OO. ectiletn'-nl. bales. R.aoO 
tonnes, cash standard cathodes, CtKB- 
‘•a.fiO: three months. PCVJA. Settir- 
mcn(, S9V8.G0. Sales. 2SQ tonnes. 
TIN was Quietly steady.—Atternoon. 
Standard cash. £3.130-10 ■ a tonne 
three months. £8.350-51.. Sales. 515 
tonnes. High grade, cash, £3.130-40. 
Hirer months, SR.S50-31. -Sales, nil 
lonnes. _ Morning.^standard 
CB.1S5-30; three months, CS./iso-Ji. 
Seitlemeni. £8, 150. Sales. VOO tonnes. 
High, grade, cash £8.125-20; three 
months. £a.3flCM>l, Settlement, £8,150- 
Salos. nil tnnnns. Slnnapora (In ex- 
works. SM55.60 a picul. 
LHAD uas steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
C57E-7P per tonne: three months 
Go87-H7.50. SaiM._l.830 tonnes. Morn¬ 
ing.—^Cash, C5T7..30-78.00: three 
month* £337-87.50, Settlement. C57B. 
Sales. R.135 tonnes. 
ZINC Is steady.—-Afternoon.—Cash. 
C47R..IW-79.B0 per tonne: throe months 
£493.50.94.00. Sale*. S.SSO tonnes. 
Mornlng^-^ash. £478-78.60: Hire® 
months, W93-V3.DO. SniOrmciit. 
£478.00, Sales, 3.-5O0 tonnos,. 
PLATINUM was at £250.75 IS431.50) 
a troy ounce. 
SILVER was sleadv.—Bullion market 
i fixing level* j.—Snot 602.75 p per 
troy ounce i United States rents nfulvi^ 
Icm. 9331; three months.. 321.B6n 
tOoB.XOei; six months. S*0.3Sd 
iDWJ.lOct; oop ynar. B78.7Sp 
11.069.90c V. London Vetal Exehanoe. 
—Afternoon.—Cash. no3.D-5M.0p; 
three months. 533.3-03.OOp. Salon. 3R 
lots of 10.000 troy ounces each. Mom- 
ISS-TW*. 30o-S0dp: ihrnr months. 
521.6-23.Op. Settlement. SMp. Sah-a. 
o9 lots. 
ALUMINIUM WAS STEADIER.—A/ICT- 
noon.—Cash. C630-EI per Unne; three 
mcnihi. £647.50-48.00. Sales. 1.750 
tonnes. Marninn.—Ca«h. £017-18 
three months. C&44-4S. Settlement 
£618. Sales. 23.125 tonnes. 
KICK EL was rirtnar.—Afternoon .— 
Cash. £3.030-4(1 per tonne; three 
months. £5.066-75. Sales. 450 tomes. 
Morning.—Cash. £3.990-95: thrro 
months. £3.045-50. Settlement. £2.993. 
Sales. 570 tonnes. 
RUBBER i penco per kllot.—Nov. 
3S.60-56.80: Dec. 56.50-37.40: Jan- 
March. S3.90-59.10; A pm-June. 62.50- 
62.60; Jitly-S-toi. b&.70-66.90: Oct- 
Doc. 69.10-69.20; Jan-March. 72.50- 
73.70; April-done. 75.80-73.90; JoV- 
Scpl. 78.90-79.00. Sales: 538 At 19 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS.—spot, 54-55.50. 
rjfs: Nov. 52.90-53.00: Dec. 53.50- 
54.00. 
COFFEE_ROBUSTAS ■£ per tonne).— 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

Monthly figures tor unemployment in 
United 'Kingdom . published by the 
Department of Employment yesterday. 

Unadjusted 
Adults tnc school 

- (adjusted) f< oi ail ‘ leavers 
OOP employees 000 - 

7.8 2,063 
8.4 2.163 
8.8 2,244 

Nov. 1.099-1.100: Jan. 1.109*1.110; 
March. 1,109-1,110; 1.105- 
1.108: July. 1.097-1.103: Scot. 1.100- 
1.108: Nov, 1.090-1.115. Sain: 2-287 
tnu including two options. 
COCOA r£ per metric tout.—D«r 

162.2Tp f—3.421; Pig nns down 11.2 
per cent, average price TO.SBo 
« + 0.581. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE <s L’S per tonnei.—Oct, 

3. GO-SI 5.7.1: Nov. 518.50-31 R .25: 
Dec. 320.75-320.00: Jan. 322.30- 
322-25; fob. »■« 50-324,00: March. 

Wall Street 

per share. Elsewhere jn Business News dividends are 
tbe net dividend by 1.428.- Profits are shown pre tax - 

1.180-1.205. Sales: 3.737 lots-Includ¬ 
ing ear option. ltXO pricey: dally 'Oct 
lVi. 102.61c: indicator price tOct am. . 
s-day. Average. ioi.79c. rus cents per 
lt»>. 
SUGAR.—The London daily price oi 
" raws.” was £4 lower nt 2156: the 
-- whites •• price was uacfutsoed at 
£176. Futures IE per tonnei.—Jan, 
158.23-158.73: Starch/ 16S.80-166.00; 
May. 169.85-169.9U; AU9.. 174.10- 
174.20: Oct. 178.05- 17R.Q5: ,Jan. 
179,00-181.00: March. 182.38-182.'iO. 
Sales: 4.517 ton. ISA price* toci 19»: 
<UUy. 11.83c: 15-day average. 12.4-W. 
SOYABEAN MEAL" 12: per ■ tonne — 
act. 139-14S; Dec, 13.VI53.20; Feb. 
156.30-136.40: AprIL 133.20-133.‘U: 
June, 141-iai.SO:- Aug. 142-145: Oct. 
11S-149. Shies: 3S2. • ' 
Wool_NZ crossbreds No -2 con tract ’ 
i cents ncr RDa): Oct. seller .405-400; 
Da. 386-590; Jan. 537-388: March. 
.'.06-397: May. 403^03; Ana. 414-' 
4 16 OcL 418-419; Dec. 425-424: 
Jan, 424-437; Mb rah. 43*i-4o2. Sales: 
163 lots. ' ■ 
CRAIN. fThn Baltic i. — WHEAT.—. 
Canadian western red spring unqnotod. 
US dark aurtham spring No 2. 14 per 
emu; OcL £113.75: Nov, £1)6.90: 
Dec, £117.00 trans-shipment cost 
coast sellers. US hard Vinter 1»'? pot 
cent unquoted. EEC unouotnd. English' 
feed rob: Nov. £110.50- spBht nut. 
coast. Oct. E1DS.25 paid, east coast. 
MAIZE. — US.Tranch': Nov. £127.50 
trans-shipment cast coast sellers. South 
Africa white Nov. £86.25 ' seller. 
South Africa yellow Nov. £86.29 
seller, 
BARLEY.—English feed lob: Oct. 
£105.90 cost coast seller. All Clf UK 
unless staled. - 
London Crain Fnlures Market iCadal 
EEC. origin.—BARLEY: Nov. £W.pO; 
Jan. £103.80: March £107.50: May.- 
£211: Sopt. £100.60. Sales: 259 lots. 
WHEAT: Nor. £109.60: Jan. £108 J«S: 
March. £112.60; May. £116.50: Julr. 
£119.99: ScpL £106.40; Sain: 173- 
tou. 
Home-Crown' Corbels AulhorHy.—' 
Location ex-farm spot prices: 

Other 
mllunq Feed Feed'' 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

5 Bast - £104.50 £98.'>0 
S West - £103.10 £98.90 
W Midlands — £103.20 £98 
N West — £106.40 £98.30 . 
MEAT COMMISSION; Average lautoc* 
prlcrs at representative markets on 
Oct 20: GB cattle 88.B9P per kg iw 
t + 1.37t: UK dteep ■ 159.91 p per kg 
eat cl c w t—1.32i:.CB pigs 80.43p 
per kg Iw. i t-4.10). England and' 
Wales: Cattle nos up' 5.6 per, cent, 
average price S7.71p f + 1.771: Shoop 
nos up 11.5 per cmL- average juice- 
259.09p (-0.401: Pig nos up 3.3 dot 
cent, average price BD.Ecp / + 4.G21. 
Scotland: Cattle nos down 0.2 per cent, 
average price 91.53p <+0jj7); Sheep 
nos up 12.9 per cant, average price 

REGIONAL 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

Seasonally adjusted (excluding school 
leavera) 

Change *!6 
No in mwtth ol all 
000 000 employees 

South East 632.3 +16.8 ■' 8.3 
Eagt Anglia £5.5 +1.6 9.1 
South West 167.3 +5.0 ' 10.0 
West Midlands 320.5 +9.8 13.8 
East Midlands 164.6 +2.5 .10.1 
Yorkshire & 

Humberside 249.9 +4.2 .119 
North Weal 392.6 +5.8 - 13.8 
North 189.0 +2.8 14.7 
Wales 156.4 +2-9. 1<4 
Scotland '303.2 + 3.1 13.4 
Great Britain 1.888.6 +54.3 '11.1 
N.-Ireland 71.8 +1.99' 17.6 
Utd. Kingdom 2.728.9 +56.2 11.3 

each. 
POTATOES iGafUil.—Nov. £79.30: 
Feb. E9B- April. £104.70. Sales: G8? 
lots or 40 tonnes each. 
EGGS iThc London- Egg Eicliannet.— 
in homr-produccd a quietly steady 
market with pricos showing signs or 
Ipiprovina. , 

Home-produced mariet prices tin E K:r 120. bawd on trading packer'nm- 
»ndt: 

Wed/nurr/Frt Mm/Tun 
1> 7.fig to 7.30 7.00 io 7-'.0 
S'* ■ «..iOio 6.so s.30 m s/.p 
3’# 5.30 to 5.70 3-30 IO .3.70 
4'e 5-20 to 5.-50 5.30 to 5.60 
S’* • 4.hO ID fl.on 4.no to 5.20 
O'S ■ 3.80 to «..“!) -..RO In 4 .TO 
7't • 3.Q0 to 3.50 3.20 to 3.2b' 

All prlcraquotcd are tor bulk dellsery 
In Keyes trays, ttk above range s a 
nuldv to General market renditions and 
is ^dependent upon location. RoanQiy 
and whadicr delivered or not. 

1979 
1980 
1979 01 

02 
03 
04 

1380 01 '■ 
. 02 

03 
04 

1981 01 
02 
03 

1980 Ocl 
Nov 
Dec 

1931 Jan 
. Feb 

March 
April 

Mev-Aug 
Sept 

(1975- 
volume 
export 

-125.6 
127.9 
108.1 
136.3 
128.0 
130".1 
131.4 
128.5 
124.8 
1.26.8 . 

■' rt/a 
''n/a 
n/a 

125.5 
127.8 
127.0 
123.7 

' 119.5 
n/a 

■_ n/a 
n/a 

123.8 

Terms of 
tiade 

: 106 3 
103 8 
107.8 
106.8 
107.1 
103.7 
101.1 

103.4 
105 5 
105.2 

n/a 
■n/a 
n/a 

105.1- 
105.9 
105 0 
106.4 
105.2 

n/a 
n/a • 
n/a 

100.0 

New York, Oft 20.—Stocks 
dosed higher ' and analysts 
attributed the Wins primarily co 
technical considerations. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose bv more than nine 
puints daring the day but started 
ro ease in late trading to close up 
b; 4-75 at SSI.8S. 

Ad ranees led declines by about 
980 io 530 and volume swelled to 
some 51 million shares from 41.49 
million yesterday. 

Mr Harvey Dculscb of Purcell 
Graham said investors were 

or oct | m m I 

encouraged yesterday. _ wheS: 
Dnw Jones laiJed to 
845. *• it was a good test-aTS& 
lows and its now tune to 
highs", be . said. 
closed at 847.13 un Mondi^r^^: 

The Dow Jones ayeraRe sJhi&i 
by about 11 points last- 
Miss Hildegarde Zaeonaq 
“ The next big move in tfun££5*2- 
siiould bo on the upside.1' 

Mr Deutsch expects the averiik«.:- 
to hit 880 to 890 in Otc OCxttSn- 
to three weeks but addpT SS 
prices would pmtaljly.cpoflafcS' 
be locked into a uwlnTsrii2& 
between 820 to 890. ^ 

Anaij-sts said that much- at'&J' 
ltOStvins nu (fire -in iS.**?. 
hunting among blue chip 
noiogy issues, 

P* J :dei ;■ 

UK TRADE 

■September1 trade hgurca seasonally 
adjusted and corrected on a balance of 
peymeftts basis, for known recording 
errors. 

On 
visible Exports Imports 

balance fob fob 
1979 -3,458 40.678 44.136 
1980 41.178 47.383 46,2)1 
i960 01 - 385 11.876 12.261 

02 - 322 11.915 12.237 
03 “ 630 11.707 11,087 

-0* + 1.285 11.E91 10.628 
1980 Oct + 505 .3.943 ■ 3.438 

Nov + 403 3.948 3.540 
Dec -*• 3S2 4.000 3.648 

1981 Jan + 742 4.006 3.264 
Feb + 314 - 3.833 2.519 
March n/a : n/a 3.253 
April n/a n/a 3.307 
SBpt + 13 4.459 4,446 

j Unit volume Index numbers lor visible 
I trade, seasonally adjusted, and (he terms' I 
1 .of trade index, unadjusted. Issued 

yesterday by the Department ol Trades 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds Thists^lefcp“bIishedon Wednesday and Saturday 

mini. 
Bid Offer ■ Bid Offer Yield 
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Football ‘.'Tennis 

spacious : L'p?i ■’Jf v*tfi. „;.1 

Pram Stuart Jones, '■ ‘ 
Football Correspondent 
Amsterdam, Oct 20 

Only once before hare Liver¬ 
pool. tbe oia ambassadors of the 
coonnent^ vislwd the Netheriaods 
iff the European Cup. That was is 
years ago outing their second cam¬ 
paign when they went down .heavily 
to Ajax and drew .the. return to 
go out by an aggregate of;7—3 in 
the second round. Tomorrow, they 
meet the new Dutch masters. AZ 
67 Alkmaar, at the same stage of 
the competition. 

Liverpool, the holders and con- 
tenants Cor the mm> time have 
all but‘the departed Clemente 
available from, last reason’s 
triumphant side. The one doubt 
concerns - Alan Kennedy, the 
scorer °r the ;<mly goal against 
Real Madrid in May. He strained 
a - groin - muscle during training 
this morning, bat Sob paisley has 
decided :to delay-the announce¬ 
ment of-his line-up until tomorrow 
morning. Money has been called 
Into the party in case of need. 

There • may be no more 
experienced squad in- the whole 
competition ■ but Liverpool's - 
accustomed polish has been seen 
only in flashes at home this sea- - 
son. Last Saturday they threw 
»w* *y a two-goal lead in the final 
10 minutes at Brighton, an un¬ 
characteristic display of generosity 
that has pervaded their disappoint¬ 
ing performances so far. AUcmaar, ‘ 
though, -would be foolish to expect 
any favours. 

Duka champions for tiie first 
time in their history. AJlunajr 
won the title by a remarkable 12 
points Josing only once in 34 
games and scoring over 108 goals. 
Not so this season. Having sold 
one Austrian international; Welz], 
and bought another, Oberach to 

replace lnm, they’ are lyi&g fourth. 
Mr Paisley dew over- during die 
weekend to see them, lose 4—2 at 
Feyenoord. 

WhteJ, with 20 goals, was Aik- 
Maars leading scorer last ’season 
ana they have - since ’also ’ lost 
Nygaanj, a Danish international 
who contributed 14 from midfield, 
wkh a serious lcnee iDjury. Those 
that remain, including Hoven- 
kamp. To! and Km, Arte Dutch 
internationals. will be all too 
familiar to Ipswich Town, their 
conquerors by tbe narrowest of • 
JBhfgiiis iiKtbe Uefa Cup final’ last - 
May. 

Alkmaar, who beat Ae Nor¬ 
wegian-champions, Sort Kristian- 
sand, in the first round. Is a 
relatively tresh name in Europe. 
Before last season's run, they bad ’ 
appeared only twice and even", 
then bad won only two games—. 
both legs against Red Boys Dif- 
rerdange, whom they beat 16—1 
0“, PSSregate in the Uefa Cup in 

If they beat Liverpool, however,.: 
they will step . out confidently • 
from rhe shadows of their. more 
illustrious compatriots. For a start- 
they have chosen, to move - the > 
match from their own small home- 
where their, average crowd last > 
season was less than 10,000-to tbe': 
national stadium . . 

Ajax made ■ the same decision 
last month .for their first -round • 
tie against Tottenham Hotspur in 
rhe Cup Winners* Cup and it cost 
them * dearly. • The atmosphere . 
merely inspired the Ukes . of - 
HoddJe, Archibald, ArdileS and ■ 
Villa and Spurs strolled away with 
a comfortable 3—1 lead. Aikmaar . 
would be wise not to lend Dalglish, 
McDermott and. Soon ess a simi¬ 
larly spacious: stage on which to , 
perform. . . . . 

AJan Kennedy, Liverpool’s boro against Real Madrid in May, 
could miss tonight’s match. . • * 

Royers turn the 
corner too 
late for Cooper 

Terry Cooper, the former Eng¬ 
land, Leeds - United. ■ and 
Middlesbrough full back, has been 
sacked as player-manager of Bris¬ 
tol Rovers.. “The contract-be¬ 
tween Mr Cooper and the club 
has been terminated but tbe deci¬ 
sion was amicable ”, Rover’s 
chairman, Grahame Holmes, said. 

Mr Cooper said: “ I am very 
disappointed because I felt the 
club had just started to turn tbe 
corner. The chairman asked me if 
Z would resign and os far as I am 
concerned if I am not wanted then 
that’s it.” 

Rovers are considering an 
approach to Bobby Gould to fin 
the vacancy. Mr Gould, assistant 
manager at Aldershot and for¬ 
merly assiscan to Geoff Hurst at 
Chelsea, is a former Rovers 
player. He turned down a job at 
Eastvflle before Mr Cooper was 
appointed in April last year. 

Mr Gould said last night that be 
would apply for the job if it was 
advertised. Rovers have appointed 
Ron Gingell, their chief scout, 
who has managed non-league 
dubs Minehead and Taunton for 
several years, . as caretaker 
manager. But Rovers* chairman, 
Graham Holmes, said: “ Mr 
Gingell will probably only be in 
charge for three or four matches 
before a new manager _ is 
appointed ”, Mr Cooper is to' 
receive £12,000 compensation. 

Mr Cooper joined Rovers from 
Bristol City In 1979 as a player- 
coacb and was appointed manager 
in April last year.. The club was 
relegated from the second division 
last year-bur after a good start to 
the season, they have dipped in 
recent matches. Mr Cooper, who 
has business interests in tbe North¬ 
east, said he had no immediate 
plans for the future. - 
□ Tbe West Bromwich Albion 
captain and centre half, John 
Wile, has resigned as coach at 
The Hawthorns but will continue 
as captain. 

Wile, who was appointed player- 
coach by . Albion's manager, 
Ronnie Allen, at the start of. the 
season said: “ I do not feel I 
have been able to support the 
manager in the way a. coach 
should, because of my responsi¬ 
bilities as a player, skipper and 
my testimonial commitments. 

" It Is a decision. I have 
reached reluctantly but it is in 
the best interests of Ac club.” 

Mr Allen, who is hoping to 
appoint a new coach before the 
end of tbe week, has completed 
negotiations to buy the Dutch in¬ 
ternational defender, Martin JoL 
from Twente Enschede. The fee 
is in tbe region of £250,000 
□ Gerry Francis has been 
transfer-listed by Queen’s Park 
Rangers. " It’s for a collection of 
reasons that I’m not prepared to 
go into ”, said Rangers’ manager 
Terry Venables, after talks with 
the former England captain. 
Francis, 29, is rn his second spell 
at Loftus Road. He has made only 
four first team appearances this 
season. 

Monday’s results 
Third division 
Brantford lO) O South Mid 

5.400 Vain 
C0> 1 

Fourth division 
Port Vala tl> 1 FalortWPB fl) 3 

Onion _, 
2.8-14 Chard. Coot* 

Stack port |2> * Bradford <21 3 
Sword. sumimroi. 
win ia in* Campbell. 
5.6S4 McSlwo 

FA CUP - Third qualifying round 
rnpuy : North SMeMs 1. Spennymoor 
fn ilea 6, 

FA YOUTH CUP .- Swond.UigWytiifl 
round : Maidenhead United 4. Moleeep 
3 I after extra Urn*'. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE? ■-•B'mU’WO 
division : chfinufort a. Thanei united 
0. 

NORTHERN PREMIER UACUR- 
Ban cup : First round, second leg : 
Matlock 1. Grantham l fagg-S—Si. 

CENTRAL - LEAGUE i Derby 3. 
Sheffield United O. 

RUGBY UNION l Bath 6. Bristol 19. 

Bayern set to follow their national trend 
West Germany; currently 

Europe's most successful football: 
nation, will tonight be -looking to 
Bayern Munich to lead zbeir chal¬ 
lenge in tbe European club com¬ 
petitions. Bayern face Benficz in 
Portugal in tbe second round-of 
the Champions’ Cup. 

Tbe West German national ride 
are tbe reigning -European cham¬ 
pions and' among the favourites 
for the world crown in Spain next 
year. Last week their next genera¬ 
tion of footballers won the World 
Youth Cup, beating Qatar 4—0 in 
the final in Sydney. 

Bayern are tbe principal West 
German ambassadors' on a night' 
of 30 ties in Europe’s three club 
competitions and look .well- 
equipped to record yet another , 
triumph. Over tbe two legs, they 
should dispose of a Benfica ride 
crippled by injuries and will-be 
strong contenders to lift die 
European Cup. for a fourth time: „ 

Benfica, 'one of the legendary 
names of tbe trophy’s past, could' 
be without five leading players for 
tbe -first leg In Lisbon. Tbe goal¬ 
keeper, Bento, a midfield player, 
Alves', and a striker. Chalana. are 
ail out because, .of injuries. A ’ 
defender, Pletra, and another mid¬ 
field player, Sbeu, are also 
doubtful. 

Another attractive match is In 
prospect in -Brussels, where the 
Belgian champions, - Aaderlecht, 

meet Juventus. ' The Italian club’s 
: coach, Giovanni Trapattoni, said 

on arrival that Juventus would not 
play a defensive game, but Ander- 
lectit will do well to build any' 
sort of- first-leg lead. 

Anderlechr suffered a double 
setback when two internationals, 
Renquin and Coeck, had to pull 
out because of Injury. The loss 
of die inventive Coeck could be 

' crucial, because tbe Italians' 
international defence of Zoff, Gen¬ 
tile, Scirea and Cabrini is one of 
the tightest hi Europe. Juventus 

. win form' tbe backbone of the 
. Italian World Cup side in Spain 
next year. 

CSKA Sofia, -who ended Notting-' 
bam Forest’s hopes- of a third 

. successive European Cup triumph 
last year, should be altogether too 

.powerful for . Glen reran In. 
Bulgaria. 

The Bulgarian army team, who 
’■ beat Forest 1—0 home and away 

in the first round, looked im¬ 
pressive when they disposed or the 
Spanish champions. Reel San 

;- Soaedad, in this year’s first 
round. The Clentonn .manager, 
Johnny Cro&san. Is well aware of 
the task facing his part-timers and 
considers the - Bulgarians one of 
the best teams In tbe competition. 

Tbe. CSKA manager, Asparouh 
NOcodJmov, is cautiously optimis¬ 
tic, but said : “ We will certainly 

not be taking * Glentoran for 
granted. .They are a typical 
British team, fast and aggressive.” 

Dynamo Tbilisi, who emerged as 
one.of Europe’s most attractive 
teams when they won tbe Cup 
Winners' Cup last season, have 
been weakened by tbe loss of 
Kiplani, who has broken a Jeg, 
bur they should avoid defeat 
against Bastia in France.; 

Dynamo's main rivals in ' thi« 
year's competition are likely to be 
Tottenham, -who beat Ajax in the 
first • round, and Barcelona. 
Tottenham, second in tbe first 
division and in excellent form, 
should have little trouble beating 
Dundalk in Ireland. - - 

Barcelona, however, face a 
difficult match in Czechoslovakia 
against Dukla Prague, who beat 
Rangers in the first round. 
Barcelona looked likely to win 
tbe Spanish league' title at one 
.stage, last season,. but they suf¬ 
fered some telling defeats during 
tbe month-long kidnapping of 
their leading striker, Quini, who 
still finished the country's' top 
scorer. .... 

Dukla have one of Europe’s 
deadliest strikers in tbe Czecho¬ 
slovakia captain, •• Neboda, but 
Quini, Schuster, a West German, 
and -Simonesen, a Due,' should 
see Barcelona through over.two 
legs.—Reuter. 

Top heavy Wolves watting 
for reasonable offers 

The Wolverbampton Wanderers 
manager, John Barnwell, has 
placed six senior players on the 
transEer list. Tbe. club are strug¬ 
gling in second place from tbe 
bottom Of tbe first division. . 

Top of the list is- Peter Daniel, 
the midfield man who cost £185,000 
from Hull City In 1975 and also 
includes George Berry, Norman. 
BeH, Willie Carr, Craig Moss and 
John Teasdale. 

Mr Barnwell’s move follows -his 
chairman's statement that the 
staff Would have to be pruned 
and that a large part, of the 
£600,000 bank loan to -buy Joe 
Gallagher and Alan Birch must .be 
repaid by the end of tbe month. 
He said : ” My decision to sell has 
not been motivated by the chair¬ 
man. We are top' heavy In certain 
departments and we need" to give 
tbe youngsters a chance to.come 
through.,r Football league dubs 
wfll be circulated, and .Mr. Barn-' 
well said: " I shall just have to 
wait and see wbatTger forrirein.” 

Manchester United’s Republic of 
Ireland international. Kevin 
Moran, Is doubtful for tonight’s 
re-arranged first division mirth 
with Middlesbrough at Old Traf- 
ford. He aggravated a calf muscle 
injury last Saturday and with 
Gordon McQueen also on the In¬ 
jured list, Mike Duxbury is on 
standby. 

The Norwegian goalkeeper, 
Frode Hansen, who played against 
England’s under-21 team last Sep¬ 
tember, has joined United for a 

month’s trial. United see him as 
possible cover for Gary Bailey. 

Tbe manager, Ron Atkinson, 
said yesterday': ” Hansen is only 
19 and is rated the best goalkeeper 
in Norway. He Is a regular for 
their under-21 side' and I believe 
he is better than the goalkeeper 
who played in the full inter¬ 
national against England. 

“ When Bailey played in tbe 
under-21 match I asked him what 
he thought of their goalkeeper. 
He told me he was tremendously 
impressed so we are giving him 
a trial and then we wul consider 
a possible deal. ” 

: Ian Simpson, the Queen’s Park 
Rangers marketing director who 
resigned on Monday has denied 
that his resignation had anything 
to do with me Omni turf pitch at 
Lofus Road. ’ 

" I still think it a winner ”, 
he said yesterday. • • 

In a prepared statement, Mr 
Simpson said that he had been 
approached -by two fellow direc¬ 
tors last Thursday, and-asked for 
his resignation. 

■ He had asked to see the chair¬ 
man, Jim Gregory, hut had re¬ 
ceived a message from him that 
there was nothing -to be discus¬ 
sed. “ Although my resignation 
could not have been forced by 
the club, I decided I could not 
continue zo be associated with a 
football club run in an autocratic 

. way and for that point of principle 
I resigned.” , 

Aberdeen asked 
for effort to 
finish the job 

The Aberdeen manager, Alex 
Ferguson, will ask his players tef 
channel. three years of European 
experience into tonight’s match 
against Arges Pieesti, of Romania, 
at Pittodrie. Three Weeks after 
eliminating tbe ■ reigning UEFA 
champions, Ipswich; Town, Aber¬ 
deen are attempting-to-reach the 
third round of a •European com¬ 
petition tor the first time in their 
history. . 

“ It will not be easy,” ad¬ 
mitted Mr ' Ferguson. " The 
responsibility lies with die players 
to fall back on all the experience 
they have gathered in recent years 
and finish the job - they started 
started against • Ipswich:.. .They 
must take great care not to give 
away a goal which would- count 
double.” 

The Aberdeen side for tonight's 
first leg shows only, one change 
from Saturday, when they beat St 
Mirren 2—l. With the interna¬ 
tional defender, Alex McLeish, 
reinstated in the back four after 
injury, 17-year-OUT Neale • Cooper 
moves inro midfield- after perform¬ 
ing admirably as asjpprgap cen¬ 
tral defender. This means -there 
is no place for another teenager, 
19-year-old Nell Simpson, who 
will probably be on the substi¬ 
tutes' 'bench along ' with John 
McMaster. 

TEAM: J Leigh lop: 8 Kennedy, D 
Rang vie. A. McLeish; W Miller, A 
v/nikon. G straefion. N Cooper. M 
McGhee, J Rnrm.-l’ ''Mr-. 

Today’s fixtures 
European CUP. second round, 

first leg: -A2 Aikmaar v Uvorpaol 
1T.IS1; CSKA Solis v Gionioraji! 
Dynamo Berlin * Aaion Villa: Banik 
Ostrava v Red Star Belgrade: Andrr- 
lecht v Juventus: Copenhagen v Uni¬ 
versllatea Craiova: Be&nca v Bayern a much: Austria Vienna v Dynamo 

*v. 

CUP WINNERS’ CUP. second..round. 
Ural leg: Dundalk v To nonham Hotspur. 
■ B.Ol: Leg La Warsaw v Latuanne: SKA 
Rostov v Elntrachl Frankfurt: Dukla- 
Prague v Barcelona: Potto v Roma: 
Vass'Budapest v Standard Liege: ZMstr- BoUv Leipzig v Veits Mosiar: Baslla v . 

jmamo Tbilisi* . . 
UEFA CUP, second round, first leg: 

Soutitamplon V £pS?3nflILtsbon (7'sol: 
Real Madrid v Can XcUa.Jeqa: Grass¬ 
hopper Zurich v RadnlCld Nl»: Arts 
Salonika v Lokeren: Rapid Vienna v 
pgv Eindhoven: Valencia v Boa vis la 
Porto: Malmoe.cV Neuchatel xamax: 
Girondlnx Bordeaux v Hamburg: Soar- 
Mi. Moscow v Kaiserslautern: Feyenoord 
v Dynamo Dresden | inter Milan - v 
Dynamo Bucharest: Sturm . Gras ■ v 
Gothenburg; Btveren v HaJduk Split. 

FIRST DIVISION: Manchester United 
v Middlesbrough > 7.301.. 

THIRD DIVISION I Chester v Chester- 

’ field 17.30i: Oxford Unllod v Bristol 
R°F0UJm'^»Vls»0N.- Owe.V Roch¬ 
dale 17.30): Torquay v Northampton 

^SOUTHERN LEACUg . tragi’. M»L 
land Division: .Atvcchurch v ReddllchT 
TSinuon -v Bcdworih: WeUlneborouph 
V Cheltenham. Southern Division: 
Addlestotve/Weybrtdga.v Poole: Andover 
v Canterbury: Dover v Salisbury-: 

- Faretiam Town -V Hasrinos. 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Oswesny v Burton Albion (7.301. . 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: stoke Y Lacds 
<7.01. . ' • • 

football COMBINATION: .Hereford 

-MIDLAND LEAGUE: Honor v Lonq 

_ ISTHMIAN* 'LEAGUBl First dJvW- 
Fqltham v Erisom & Dwell, (7.J fsr;w>r^isir.'^s:i^s 
Taifrai*NiAN' LEAGun Edpwsre V 
Burnham 17.30). 

Rugby Union . 
Tour MATCH: Oxford university v 

^USuKTY‘"4crtAMPipNSHiP: Dorset 
and Wl/tsHire v Berkshire- /at Win- 
borne, a.ASi: Kent y Eastern. CaunUea 
(at lls Chatham- Middlesex v. 
Surrey fa* Richmond. 3.01; North Mid¬ 
lands v Warwickshire tat Moseley. 

T.iSj: Oxfordshire v BnoIcinghamshlro 
fit Oxford. • 3.OH StarforcUhire V 
Leicester (at Burton, 7.0); Sussex v 
Hampshire lac WortWnai 3.0). 

CLUB MATCHES: .Bedford v Cam¬ 
bridge University iTT13»i Clifton V 
Gloucester; Cross Koys V San\h Wales 
police <7:0i; -Ebbw Vale- v Neath 
(T.Oi: Newbridge v Cardifr ct.O): 
Pontypooi v Aberavon <7.01; Peaty* 
pridd v Lydney 17.0J: Swansea v 
AbeniUory i7iO). - .-• 

Rugby League 
- SLALOM LAGER' CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Ur’JUSDS v Leigh *7,30). 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Readme v Oxford 

University: Surtmou v London UnS 
varslty- 

OTHER MATCH: BacehuiaUana v. 
Cambridge University •(« Northamp¬ 

ton ’ - .... . . . 

TOUR MATCH: London - Indians v 
Australian Hotspurs vSui-tman,. A.O), 

ATHLETICS: - Harlow AC ' Floodlit 
Graded Meeting. 

BADMINTON: England w Sweden 
i Brad ford). 

CROSS-COUNTRY:' London Services 
League tUXbridgei. 

hold tod 
mattyf& 
for Villi 
From Norman Fox;' ‘ 
East Berlin,^ Oct-2fi • 

After a: gentle introduction to 
European Cup football with a first 
round tie against Valur Reykjavik, 
Aston Villa-are about to discover 
whether they can' survive the 
perils of amatcb in the east, hard 
against tbe Berlin Wall itself. 

.Dynamo Berlin, their second 
round opponents, are the sort of 
team even Liverpool; for all their 
European .experience, dislike play* 
lug. There Is a disturbing atmos¬ 
phere about these matches with 
Cbe technically sound but predom¬ 
inantly grey East. Germans, and 
VlUa will do well to return with 
a draw or ■ manageable defeat. 

,For inspiration they- need to 
look back to a much more bitter 
day la March 1980 when .Notting¬ 
ham Forest came here. It—0 down 
from the hon?e leg ia the <same 
European Cup competition. Despite 
tbe cold and tbe bleakness of that 
day, they won 3-^1- Peter Taylor 
the Forest assistant manager, said 
be saw defeat In the-eyes of tbe 
Dynamo • team a» they - left tbe 
dressing ropui, 

Tbe Dynamo aide, still Including 
the outstanding -player against 
Forest. < Riediger, - who - has been 
capped -36 times,- haye. been cham¬ 
pions for three successive years 
and have .recently been .scoring 
goals at a prodigious pace. Villa, 
of course, have not been them¬ 
selves this, season and- gained their 
first home victory only last Satur¬ 
day.. .. , 

Injuries have caused some of 
Villa’s-problems, but tbe psycho¬ 
logical relaxation, that follows 
winning tbe championship has also 
affected them. Ron Saunders, 
their manager, hopes that success 
In. Europe wfll stimulate better 
league' performances and release 
the team from their '* patchy 
form.* 

Although not the most devoted 
of Europeans, -. Mr -. Saunders 
relishes, the idea of Villa being 
recognized outside Britain. Slightly 
devaluing the fine history of the 
dnb. he spoke today of their mov¬ 
ing from being " a non-entity " jn 
the'second division seven years 
ago to. perhaps reaching , the lead¬ 
ing eight in Europe this season. 

To win the desired European 
status. Villa need to be prepared 
to defend for a large proportion 
of tomorrow’s ' match. Dynamo 
have scored 33 goals in. right 
matches so far this season and 
beaten St- Etienne, jn the Euro¬ 
pean Cup preliminary round and 
Zurich in tbe first round. 

Mr Saunders-expects , them to be 
** very fit and very determined 
Nevertheless, he believes that their 
scoring record is misleading, since 
he thinks the East German, league 
has no strength in depth. 

None of the players who 
travelled here with minor Injuries 
Is in serious .doubt, except,, 
perhaps. Swahjv $haw. 6^s cold 
symptoms but was -perky enough 
on the journey, so-the. team-will 
probably cod ala only' one change 
from Saturday's 3—Z. defeat of 
West' Bam. Withe' sbotlld return 
La place of Geddis. . 

Ae.rear rour„. \yatiams, Evans. 
Ormsby apd Gibson must control 
Riediger, who has pace as well as 
ball control. Dynamo “have not 
changed much since' Forest won 
here, but their finishing seems to 
have improved. They scored five 
more goal* last' weekend.'albeit 
against a'-second -division side in a 
cup-tie and Mr Saunders expects 
them to demand from Villa me 
“ -commitment and passdon ” that 
brought' them the Championship 
last season and victory over West 
Ham last Saturday.._ 

DYNAMO i probable): B RuOwalelt : 
N Trial off. M Noac.K. R Troppa. A 
Ullrich, t. . TarlMriri. R, Enrau R 
Sraeiwr. H-J • iflrtUngr, • B Schulz., 
VV-R Nats.‘ ., . , .. . 

ASTON VILLA iprohaWvi: J-Ptnimcr: 
G W-UUmri*.- A E«l» B- Ormsby. C 
Gibson. D. BrMinir. G Onnj?. a- 
Mortimer. A Morlvy, G Shaw, P wuho. 

Intriguing mfftch 
should silence.- 
talk of managers 

Lawrie McMenemy Wants to for¬ 
get the managerial aspect of 
.today’s . Uefa Cup. second. round 
clash at The Dell and concentrate 
on Southampton a gal nit- Sporting 
Lisbon. “ It’s the best match in 
Europe this week and yer people 
are billing- its as me against Mal¬ 
colm Allison ”, the - Southampton 
manager said. **. But it’s nothin* io 
do with managers—its tbe quality 
of the -teams that makes it such 
an interesting game.” 

Sporting are unbeaten since Mr 
Allison took charge Id the'summer 
and Mr-Me Men emy‘acknowledged : 
“ They are top of their league and 
will prove, very'difficult.-.But our 
natural game is going forward and 
we must do just thbt.” ‘ ' 
.Kevin Keegan can- strike a 

psychological blow for England as- 
he attempts to help Southampton 
establish a first leg advantage of 
at least two goals. Lisbon's goal-, 
•keeper is Ferenc Meszros, who Will 
almost certainly stand' .‘between 
England and a place in-'the World 
Cup finals when Hungary*play fit 
Wembley next month. 

E German coach quits 
East Berlin, Oct 20.—The 'East 

German football coach, Georg 
Busch Her. - became the second 
managerial casuaJicy of . tbe 1982 
World' Cop when he resigned 
today. 

Tbe Romanian manager Stefan 
JCovacs, was sacked on October 13 
after bi9 Side .had been surpris¬ 
ingly beaten 2-1 by Switzerland 
three days earlier. Romania., at 
one time leaders In group four, 
now have little chance of reaching 
Spain.—Reuter. •- 

Yesterday's results 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION' 

.Part: Rgngrrs 3. Birmingham O. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Aldcnham 6. 

Clem out Dane's 0: waUmg borough -l. 
AUcam's. Dulwich 1. 

Blush of a:new dawn 

Rex Bellamy . 
Tennis' Correspondent 

lr may be an illusion-but there 
seems to be the faint blush of a 
pew dawn in British tennis. Tbe 
Ijwn Tennis Association have. 
followed Wimbledon’s-example by 
displaying .an avuncular tolerance 
for changes alien ro> their conser¬ 
vative traditions. 

Tbe Davis Cup team reached * 
the semi-final round for the second 
time in four years: The women’# 
scene looks more competitive titan 
It has done for years.- ■ " • 
■ Such thoughts were prompted 
yesterday when Anne1 Hobbs, of 
Cheshire, aced 22, • beat Virginia ' 
Xniid'. seeded- fourth,- by 4-*6.' 
7—5, 6—4 in the ‘Dlahatsu tourna¬ 
ment at the Brighton Centre. Four 
months ago-Miss Hobbs was. the 
obvious challenger to Susan 
Barker and Virginia Wade, 

But Joanna Durie, of Bristol, a 
year younger,' has since reached 
the last 16 of the Wimbledon and' 
United States championships (Miss’ 
Hobbs might have done the same • 
had her draw’at Flushing Meadow 
been similarly kind! and lias been 
preferred to Mis? Hobbs' in. 
Britain’s team for next month’s 
Federation .Cup conspeD'tion in 
Tokyo. 

That irked Miss’Hobbs (•• I was- 
bitterly disappointed "1 because 
she has improved her own world1 
ranking in tiie course of n season, 
marked by '* satisfactory pro-' 
gross ”, as the hospital bulletins - 
puX it. “I felr I had a lot to' 
prove ", she sjid yesterday, hav¬ 
ing Just completed one of 'tiie 
•best wins of her career. 
■ Miss Ruzlcl, ranked ninth (n 
the world. fh® first,winner or 
this tournament, in-197£.- She bias . 
recently looked vulnerable and 
Miss Hobbs, concenfeating f hex' 
attack on the Romanian's, res¬ 
tively harmless backhand, pUtfed 
a -mostly admirable match. 

. In . tiie third set. Miss Hobbs 
led 5—1, bad three match points 
when serving-ar 5—3, but was roo. 
tense and excited to finish the,' 
job .until tbe erratic.but dogged 
Miss Ruricl did it for her with, a 
double-fault. Even so. this was a 
good performance—and gave Miss 
Barker a threatening psychological 
nudge. Tbe message was.not.lost,- 
on the bouffpy blonde from Devon'.- 
Saving, two set points in .recover¬ 
ing from 2—5 -down in tbe.first 

set, she won 7—6, 6—2 against 
Kathleen. Horvath, aged 16, the 
American daughter of Hungarian 
immigrants-- 

We should nor lost sight of the 
fact that fflynis Coles is maintain¬ 
ing her respectable level .of per¬ 
formance • 'and that Deborah 
JeVans', aged 21, could advance to 
the Duric-Hobtr? level. 

This struggle for primacy must 
be good for British tennis. Others 
may soon join in the fun—among 
them Elizabeth Jones, of South¬ 
ampton, aged 17, who beat three 
,s op posed iy betrer' player.*; .to 
qualify for the main draw. Yes, it 
does .look, like a new. dawn. 

This was a good day's tenuis 
but, at times, too noisy, and bad- 
tempered. .At one rime it sounded 
a? though -we had a. steam engine 
on one court and a vomiting case 
on tbe other. Rackets were tossed 
about and tiie language was not 
always lady-like. The', Women’s 
Teams Association have a new 
default rule but tbe players seem 
unaware of ic. 

Readers familiar with profes¬ 
sional tennis will he well aware 
that yesterday’s reference to this 
women’s‘grand priv tournament" 
was nonsense. Ic was Interpolated 
by other hands .Chan these. In tbe 
confused context of four interna¬ 
tional . circuits some misunder¬ 
standing is, nevertheless, always 
possible. Tt mav best be cleared 
tip by pointing out that there are 
basically .two series of women’s 
tournaments and two scries of 
men’s. 

Woman play thP Toyota series 
(Including the Brighton tourna¬ 
ment! and ihe Avon Circuit. Men 
play the V.olvo grand prix series 

-.and ftire -World . Championship 
»Tennis.-circuit. These distinctions 
matter more to the players than 
ihek.dQ.to rhe public. Bui k ivEI 
be seeft Afiat a -women’s grind 
pfrc ttiuriiamenr-A nuld be a news 
item of unusual interest. 

THIRD QUALIFYING ROUND : C 
LiuiOiluisl iSwedrn* btm L Arnii 
'Orruri t—o. I>—a. <—a: E Jnnrr 
Nlnt I FLirfont ISA- 7—5. I 
ReijArtjya 1 C:iKliSMil<raMi bt-«: C 
Tjn-.-icr 1 rnn-> 1 7—6—J • C 
PnsqiulD ' Sw-d.'crUno > bej: r Mihal 
1 Romania • 7—«». .v—7, h— 

FIRST ROUND PROPER ' Men-lMr* : 
C Kuhrtr ■ W«S • bnj I J Ponm.'n I UBAi 
t,—c. to——4: i Durio bi-nl 1 Vlillacr 
iSKlBarljnrti.p^—i 2—n h—0. Vm- 
uvrlar: A Hubb-i boat V Rude I 

, 1 Romanes t —iji. B l ,-y 
slofl tNetherlands boat It SU-arnnravn 
irireriiOMivslcia 1 ■ •>—A. 7—6 ■ S 
Bari-ar beat K Nom'Ji iUS> 7—6. 
6—2: B Pnucp I US. beat K Sams 
I US. ft—3. ft-: 

An old score is settled 
Melbourne. Oct 20.—Vilas Geru- 

•laitis. of the United States, 
avenged his first-round defeat by 
tiie Australian, Brad Dreweru. In 
the Australian Open last Decem¬ 
ber, with a solid 6—1, 6—1 victory 
in -the Melbourne ' indoor tennis- 
championship today. - 
‘ Drewett won tbe first-game but 
tiien - watched helplessly, as Gem- - 
laitis took the next 11 to put him-, 
self in sight of victory. Gerulaitfs. 
2be second seed, said: “ I played ‘ 
pretty well. I didn’t want him to 
think he could beat me all tbe 
time.’* ■ 

MELBOURNE: Australian Indoor 
championship, first round 1 Australians 

unless nalwti: C I^wis iNST* brat J 
Benson i,L*R’i. 7—6. 6—0; W H.inipsnn 
hNI . C Lolcher. 6—2. to—1: M 
Ftlniondson bral r Taygan iUSj. 7—6. 
6—1 V Pmci ■ Pannuiv ■ beai T 
Graham • USi. 6—a. 6—3: V ncru- 
laius • US■ .heal 3 Orrwut, 6—1, 
6—s - J Alexander beat C Fancul:. 

. 6—Q: P McNamara beat R Case, 

rl- 2—7 

VIENNA: Grand pm inurnaincni- 
rirsj. round: B Gottfried iL’Si b<'ai W 
Marlin > USi. f^-1. 6—1: S Rimer 
■ <ZaechOSlovjL-U‘i , Bool ' M Lacrh 
<Oechq«tos-af.iap. 6—1. 6—>: J Ausim 
1U81. heal S Mel star 'l!». 6—J. 
h—2: P rolgt- ■ Ausirla > heal C 
Mavoll* • LS1. 6—3. to—C.: J Smllh 
■CBi beat A Llmener < Spain 1. to—1. 
0—6. 6—1: E Fromm f US > Iwat t 
Is hum it .1 Austria 1. 6—2. 6—2. A 
Pen >son > /.iimvitra-cj heat. J Haves 
lUS». 7—6 —6—2. 

Boxing 

Meade is top of the bill 
at the Albert Hall,;.;,.;.:^./- 
i The new RriosSt- heavyweight- was vacated'by Britain's John L. 
champion Neville Meade, now Gardner when he retired last 
managed -by Tesry ^Lawless, VMl‘ ' month. The Frenchman, who had 

The 34-year-old Janrican, who £tie from Belgium’s Jean-PIerre 
Test week became tire oldest man . ■*!£ immediately lost it 
co win the title at the ftfsr attempt' rt> Alfredo Evangelism, of Spain. 
when he knocked out Gordon 
Ferris, . signed up with Lawless 
rfter visiting his east London gym¬ 
nasium yesterday. 

Severance, from. Florida, lias 
won 12 of his 16 bouts and .drawn 
one.- All being ".well, .the contest 

- □ The World Boxing Council 
Junior lightweight champion 

.Rolando Navarrete of tiie Phllip- 
. pines will make • his first • title 
.defence against a South Korean 
Choi Chuns-IT in Las Vegas on 
November*20. The Hawaii-based- 

will be a stepping ston* toward* *• .Filipino champion won the world 
European ntle fight for Meade. . . title by knocking out Uganda's 

’ Mr Lawless said yesterdays Cornelius Boza-Edwards in August 
” Like Jim Watt, Neville may have at Viareggio, Italy. — Agence 
hidden depths. - Certainly,’.he-has .France Presse. 
never been .fully, developed. He did 
not turn professional until late in 
life and ’he has not been over¬ 
worked. 1 intend to - -work- with 
him for a while and- see what he 
has underneath. He certainly has 
the one great natural asset. He 
on -punch." 

□ Joe Gibillsco, of Italy, stages 
■the first derence of his European 
lightweight title- tonight against 
Jnse tuff Heredia, of Spain, Gibi- 
lisco, aged 27. won the European 
tide by ‘knocking out Ireland’s 
Charlie Nash last May and hopes 

• Meade will continue to live in * (°r the worId crown next 
Swansea and will do bis' basic ear‘ 
training - there, but- Hke-^Mr- Law— -----— 
Jess's cither out-of-town boxer, tbe T , j , 
former world lightweight cham- lF€l2nCl (Gaill 
pion. Wart, he will come to The Irish Amateur boxing team 
London for the final weeks before meet" Sweden . on October 30 
a contest. jmd Scotland .oh 'November 6, In 
□ Lucien Rodriguez, Of "France 'Dublin,-is: 
and FeUpe;R^riguez. of Spain <£: c^oXnay l^m!- o 
are to box in Paris on November Frym Lguii-weiirr- p Mefluiywr. 
36 for thfi Tacaiit EurDDfian• heavt* Vchur: J Tcninn Llnni-MiSoWj R Boll. 

weight1 ChaoipJonshlp. The- title de Urughry. Hgaiy: 1 IngaJfr. 

Cricket 

Hope of tour 
taking 
place not yet 
abandoned 
By John Woodcock ■ 
Cricket Correspondent 

Although they lute said there 
Js no possibiiilv whatever ol Geoff 
Boycott and Geoff Cook .being 
Drained from the England party, 
the Test aud County Cricket 
Board have dt Riven up all hope 
of this winter's (our of India 
taking place. 

Thoy cabled the Indian Gricker 
Board' of Control yesterday saving 
that the chairman and secretary 
of the TCCE would be readv, at 
a moment’s notice, to go to India 
if it was thought tlur first-hand 
talks could yet save the tour. 

Tbe Indian government have 
said that uplest Sovcott and Cook 
are withdrawn from the team, be¬ 
cause of their links with South 
Africa, tbore will be no encket. 
Of several menthers o; rhe team 
who hjif ployed or coached In 
South Africa, only iheso two are 
on the United Nations blacklist. 

Cook has said ilia: for h:m to 
withdraw from the partv would 
be to admit a .sense of gudt which 
he in no way feels : Biiycntt. at 
present on holiday ;n Hongkong, 
has nor so far played a positive 
stroke, which is not entirely out 
of characier. 

With the team due to leave 
England on November 3. the TCCB . 
have asked for a reply to their 
lare.-r inivatiiv uiihut the next 
couple of days. This means that 
thev may get one within a week. 

There could hardly be a change 
of heart by the Indian govern-' 
meat ftbe decision has nothing 
to do with the Indian Cricket 
Board) without .Mrs . Gbandi’s 
authority, .and she is not at lire 
moment In India. The fact that 
she is said 7o have been personally 
in favour of the tour coin;? ahead, 
unto' influenced 'by her ccuern- 
mcnt,.nuy be seen as a chink of 
hope. She is a ho j close associate 
of Mr S. K. W.mkhede, president 
of the Indian Board. 

Sri Lanka, sail hoping, bke 
England, for a chance of heart bv 
the Indians, have- yet io sav which 
way they will jump if India stand 
firm on the question of Cook end 
Bo.scotr. England are due to go to 
Sri Laoku io play an inaugural 
Test match in Colombo in Fehru- 
ary. Tbe TCCB nu-anisliile, have 
had preliminar.- discussions w:t-a 
New Zealand about rhe possibility 
of a short lour there, should the 
visit to India, as still seems sadly 
likely, be cancelled. 
□ Sri Lanka’s Foreign Ministry 
are examining the composition <»f 
the English team, offical source* 
said in olombo yesterday. The Srf 
Lankan officials said a decision 
would be alien here irrespective 
of India’.? stand. 

But political observers said that 
If India objected to the inclusion 
of Boycott and Cook in the English 
team it would be difficult for Sri 
Lanka to accept them. Sri Lanka 
are a signatory to the Gleneagles 
agreement of Commonwealth 
countries who discourage sporting 
links with South Africa. 

A spokesman of the Sri Lankan 
Sports .Ministry said that a final 
decision wold toe taken on tire 
advice of the Foreign Ministry. 

Club withdraw 
invitation 
to Engineer 
From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, Oct 20 

The Actonviile Club of Johannes¬ 
burg have refused Farouk Engin¬ 
eer. -permission to make a guest 
appearance for them for fear of 
the former Indian Test player ’ 
being put on rhe United Nations 
blacklist. The club is affiliated to 
the Transvaal-Cricker Board rTCB) 
who reject contact with the South 
African Cricket Union, the govern¬ 
ing body in the Republic. 

Ahmed Mangera, president of 
the TCB. said the board had placed 
a moratorium against overseas 
players raking part in matches In 
South Africa “and this will not 
change until we have a normal, 
nnn-racial society ”. This was why 
the board was shunning Alvin 
Kallicharran, the former West 
Indian captain who has joined tbe 
SACU—affiliated.Transvaal provin¬ 
cial team 

-Ahmed Sulim an. secretary of the 
Actonviile Cricket Gub-, said : **'I 
took the decision in good spirit. 
If the banning of players from 
overseas applies m the Snuih 
African Cricket Union, then obvi¬ 
ously ir should apply to the other 
cricket body, mo.” 

Bird rejects offer 
Harold (” Dicky Bird, the 

Test match umpire,- has turned 
down a £33,000 offer to" work- in 
South Africa. It c.ixe from a 
supermarket chain sponsoring in¬ 
ternational matches over the next 
three years. Mr Bird did not want 
to jeopardise jus career. 

For the record • : V 

ICrickeit 
; BLAN7YRE: MO overs l: WtlC. 210 

. <J .H Harapihiro 80 no.-M A Dln,A7>:1. 
Cricket Club or Malawi.' 1S2 for 9. 
MCC won by 67 runs. <SO overs i : 
Malawi.. 169 fp'H WUson a ror aoi. - 
MCC 160 far 6. MCC won by * vrkie. 

Squash rackets " 
. Tonorrro; Women's Ipimamenl: -V. 

Hollman ■ AusIraUa ■ bnai A Commims 
(CBl. 9—O. 9—7. *> «3:' Jt Thorpe 
iAuscraIli1_beai L Moore iGHI.'t*—ft. 
9—I. 6—9. 9—2; a Dip gens ■ GB) 
boat R Anricrjon ■ Australia t, <3—6. 
S*-*9. 9—a. 9—1: m Zacteiruh 
<ADsmliav beats Doroy <NZi. 9—B. 
9—fl, a—9. 9—5; A Smith iGB' be»t 
b Olarioid lAasirallat. 9—7. -9—3- 
«>—B;-M Lrmojpnan iCB) Treat B Wall 
■ Australia i, 2—9, 10—6. 9—0. 9—3: 
L Oplo heal J AshlOA iGBI. 
9—1. 7—9.-9—3.—9—3t~S tepmNI " 
•CBl 1»?31 R Sireuss i.GBi, 9—7. 
9r-0. 10—8. 

Football . > r 
TAIPEr.- Women’s JftriMftffn fourno-’ 

ment: Norway- *.- nniand' l: >Wrte 
CeTmany l. Taiwan 1. New 7MlahiTC. 
NeihertamU O: Switzerland a. Thailand 
o. -, , • 

Golf . Cycling 
_ COOMB? HILC. . Surrey: ■ Arch'- 
Prasion Trophy, wnnu-as PGA 5. 

. Assn cull hn ol GOir. \vnjer> ./wnmen's 
n.imi* flnsti: J -Lee SmrJi and •' 
Edwards lost Io W Robrrlson and R 
Moseley. S and 4: M lialkor .mrt S 
Loinarn heat- R Dodd and J Mora.m. 
7 and 5: W Thomson’ Jtid C fSn:'in 
heat M Williams and W Ellldir. Z and 

C LamRord and. B Huka beat P. 
Uaslatn ana O Da tic... J hole,; S Jatlv 

i.ind P C.hugg beat-W .lerdaqn and W 
'Blrihiott. -ft ana 2. J Pantcr ■ and R 
Edward* beat J Chaoman ana G 
Plumrldge. 1 and l. 

PONTE VEDRA: Ton HI US monrv 
-winner,: 1. -T Kile UTf.SM: U. n 
Floyd £559.360: 3. T Watson S3J7.660: 
a. B Ueirse &T-15.JJ0- S. W nogers 
-SS16.au: 6. J Palo 52h0.6a7: 3. H 
Irwin S276.J99: B.- C Snalcr 33IR.ASV; 
J. C. Strange 32U1.61-3: Hi. L Nolson 
£iri',.~-i2. roraion nldven* 1.‘. n 

'Craliawi 'riluiTranai - SIRS.286" 2R " P 
Ooslcrttuls iGB ■ ?11h>.Bto2: «8. Isan 
Anil iJapan>. S-I6.76S; 89, B Devlin. 
lAuviralui. 

Hockey - 
HONGKONCs1 Junior Worn ‘ Cup 

quail/ilnp loumamem: India 12. Thai¬ 
land O: Japan 2. China -O. 

DORTMUND: Sis-day rare rafter 
tour davit: I. G Frank, and H Oersted 
• DenmarK >. iSrjnis-. -J W P<--ri>jen and 
11 Schut-U tW Germany i. al one 
Up. O. P Sc-rru >Brri'um< and n Her* 
in.'nn • Lit-chiemiuin1. -20 ai one 
lap, J. O Tmurau and G Rrjun 
Germanyt. l°o. at. one Uo1 .ft. u 
Kreulcr and R S.uan- iSwI'/erUnri t. 
270 ,ii 2 laps: n, D Clark and D Allan 
< Australia >. -aO, at I wo laps, 

Ice hockey 
national LEAGUE:. Ouejw: Nor- 

dimes h. Vancouver Canucks 4. 

American football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE;-Detroit Uonj 

■IF. Chicago Boars 17. 

Motor racing 
^LAS V2GA5: tSn-Am-riampisnaUr' 

■ Flii.il me.'- 1. n Sul'.van. 2. T Fabl 
■ llalvi: G Brannon. < Ausiral'i >. 
final auuiamgs: 1. Brabham 157 pis. 
2. Fabl. A&6. 3. A Helper: JJO. 

If you’re in education, weVe got the answer. Small, medium and large computers 
" to grow as you grow 

computer systems . 
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Rugby Union 

Blues; of an earlier vintage called 

to the hundred-year banquet 
By Peter West: 
Rugby Correspondent 

Fittingly enough—or so it- may 
seem, at least, to those of neutral 
persuasions—the 100th University 
rugby match between Oxford and 
Cambridge at Twickenham this 
season will start with both sides' 
having won 43 matches in the 
series. Whatever Its outcome, an 
historic occasion will -he celebrated 
with a dinner, at -the Hilton Hotel 
for-both tg?P« and .their reserves, 
for all the old Blues who have 
played in their day' at Twicken¬ 
ham and for a number of special, 
guests. 

Lord Wakefield of Kendal (Cam¬ 
bridge and England) will preside 
at the dinner. Peter Robbins 
(Oxford and'England) will reply 
to tbe health of the two dubs. 
Andy1 Mulligan (Cambridge and 
Ireland) will propose tbe well¬ 
being of all guests, on whose be¬ 
half Cliff Morgan (Wales) will 
speak a predictably emotive and 
compelling speech. ■ 

Mr Morgan wiD. have film, of 
some past heroes to reveal and, 
as head of BBC TV outside broad¬ 
casts. he has arranged for Rugby 
Special to provide an . historical 
record of the- series* highlights. of 
the ‘ 100th meeting and excerpts 
from the speeches at tbe celebra¬ 
tion banquet, on December 6 and 
13. C. T. Bowring, and Co, who 
sponsor tbe University Match for 
the .Bowring Bowl, will provide 
2 pint pewter mug for everyone 
who attends. . 

It dearly has afl the makings 

of a memorable.evening, .and-al¬ 
ready some 250 old -Bines have 
signified their intention to he 
there. However, an organizing 
committee comprising Ken Spence 
(Oxford and Scotland), .Soger 

.MkhaeJson (Cambridge .' and 
Wales) and Boh Collier (Cam¬ 
bridge) is concerned to .spread 
tbe . message to an . old Blues, 
wherever they may he in the- 
world, whose present whereabouts 
may not' be listed In Its records- 

. The cost of a dinner; ticket, in¬ 
cluding- cocktails, " is SO. Tbe 
dinner .secretary is 'Bob Collier, 
whose address is Ransbeck^ Long 
Grove, Seer Green, Buckingham¬ 
shire. . 

Lord Wakefield" was one of,the 
first to apply for hi* ticket, as 
were .Bill Tucker, another Cam¬ 
bridge captain and England inter-, 
national of tbe 20s,. who is now 
living In Bermuda, -Judge Rowe. 
Harding (Cambridge and Wales}- 
.and Judge Sir Carl Aarvold (Cam¬ 
bridge and England), who played, 
in four winning sides in the uni-' 
versify match. One very old Blue 
now" resident in Switzerland has 
written to Mr Collier saying :. “ 1 
sbafi he there if stffl alive, hot 
in other circumstances I. shan’t.**. 

Another, less senior, gives ins 
address as Chateau Lynch. Bages,' 
France, which has not' been, lost 
on an organizing committee anx¬ 
ious for - .old friends to enjoy a 
good vintage.. Gordon Waddell 
C Cambridge and Scotland), for 
long a business-magnate in South 
Africa, has intimated that, he may - 
be too busy to attend the match. 

hot has on.intention of-missing 
tbe dinner. 

'-Mr < Spence stressed ‘ yesterday 
that the dinner provided 'a great 
opperamSty for * 'meeting of old 
friends who may not have seen 
each other in a long time. “ We 
bettevti", he said, “ that' we .-can 
make- it a spectacular success.1’ 

It wiD be mixed seating ” at 
the Hilton, wixh .old Blues adja¬ 
cent to those they played wjih 
and'against. No doubt. David 
Marques will be alongside Ms -old 
England colleagues, John - Currie 
(who, I am asked to: say; by ■ Mr 
Collier, still .owes .him £20), 
OnBwyir Brace, with his old. Oxford 
Half tack-partner, - M. J., K. Smith 
and, -reviving memories of a re¬ 
markable saving tackle For-Oxford 
in'1949. John Ken dan-Carpenter 
and. J. V. Smith. 

There are'. plans for tbe pro¬ 
duction of.. a 56-page-. souvenir 
programme -with a semi-stiff cover 
and- an attractive new design. 
Almost certainly it will he tbe 
largest of - its kind produced at a 
nigby match in these islands. It 
wall sdl for SOp, a most reasonable 
amount in these inflationary times. 

’ ""The response from adver¬ 
tisers ”, Mr Spence.reports, “ Sas 
been staggering, and the revenue 
—even if the universities can’t 
have all of it—will be invaluable.” 
It> is hoped to sell at least 20.000 
copies- That may- be a modest 
estimate in the event of tbe. 
university teams promising a game 
of quality and the occasion attrac¬ 
ting a crowd such as we used to 
see in the years after die war. 

u 
•* .'**»» ■*«»-*** 

-■V 

North call Two Australian forwards 
on Spaven 
in emergency 

Nick Spaven. of Sale, has been 
picked to fill tbe vacant full back 
position in tbe Northern Division 
team to play Australia at Gosforth 
on Saturday. 

Jeff BeD, the- Gosfortfa tight, 
head prop, wfD HU tbe other 
posl don left open when the team 
was' Originally announced a week 
ago. The Headingley full back, 
David Norton; Is also drafted In 
as a . replacement to take over 
from 'Spaven. 

•The full back position was left 
unfilled because Brian Patrick, of 
Gosforth.' who was England's top 
scorer on the tour of Argentina, 
was recovering from a- knee 
injury. 

Be played for Northumberland 
against Cheshire on Saturday but 
suffered a recurrence of the injury 
and so Spaven, who has been play¬ 
ing on tbe wing for Lancashire 
this season, has been brought In. 

-Spaven. who is Sale’s regular 
frill back, scored four tries In 
Lancashire’s recent 44—9 victory 
over Durham. Bell, an England B 
international, was also 'an injury 
doubt when the -team was 
announced but 'came successfully 
through Northumberland’s county 
match: 

New Zealanders 
in good form 
Romania Select 9 N. Zealanders 25 

Constanta, Oct 20-—The New 
Zealanders today won their first 
match on Romanian son, before 
12,000 -spectators. Despite ' cold 
weather a good pitch gave the All 
Blacks, fire chance to show their 
superiority over a side containing 
no international probables. 

AfcKeciune opened the scoring 
for the tourists with a penalty 
after four minutes. The All Blacks 
followed up with four tries, hrough 
Fraser (two). Woodman, and 
Donald (75), and a dropped goal 
by RoHerson who also kicked a 
penalty. Romania’s three penalties 
all in the second half. 
. ROMANIA SSUCT f I YisUn : Hot- 
2hr. Varairu, C YasU*. Chirtnceucn ; 
Marstiostu. Dfnn : Unturrara, Giigora. 
Miuac.- Fiona. F Constantin. Corageaa 
Macho. S Constantin. 

NBW ZEALANDERS : McKechnle ; 
Fraser. Salmon. Poker*. Woodman : 
Kollenon. Donald r NevUU. ReJ«L> 
Ratals, Stiolford. Haden, Ross. Shaw. 
Old.- Agendas. 

- J 

Yesterday’s results 
RUGBY UNION: Tow match: Old 

SurbUtmlBns U, Cork Constitution O. 
Schools matches: BUhoo'a Stanford lO. 
St Edmund’s ■»: Kelly 30. Kelvtnslde 
O: King's, cantertmiy 15. Newcastle 
RGS 6: Radi cry Id. Marlborough 5: 
stow* id, Rugby 8; Staton Valance 
16. Kurarplerpoint 6. 

drop out with injuries 
By Peter West 

The Australians, already upset 
by defeat In their evening tour 
match, suffered another . setback 
yesterday when -Greg Cornelsen, 
their back row -forward, broke 
down In training. He has had to 
drtp out of the side'which plays 
Oxford University at Iffley Road, 
today after straining a hamstring 
in- his right leg, and may have to 
wait-two weeks for bis first match 
of the tour. 

.His place at No 8 is taken by 
Duncan HaD, who played at lock 
-against tbe Midlands. To add in¬ 
sult to injury, Lance Walker, file' 
hooker flown over from Sydney 
to replace Bruce Malouf who 
broke a leg in training, .has 
strained his back. He is replaced 
by Chris Roache, a' flanker with 
some experience of hooking. The 
Wallabies do not want to risk 
their main- hooker, Chris Car- 
berry, before meeting the North' 
on Saturday. 

Unless the weather relents, 'the 
going promises to be on file heavy 
side. It was wet enough yester* 
day to discourage the university 
from training on their own pitch. 
Conditions, therefore, may not-be 
to the liking of a touring side 
fielding 12 of the party who did 
not play at Leicester, and includ¬ 
ing file three Ella, brothers behind, 
the scram. 

The Oxford captain, Nigel 
Roberts, has recovered from a 
skin infection to take his place at 

1 lock. It remains to be seen 
1 whether the university bas the 
I presence at forward to win good 
1 balls for a likely looking back 

division, and to. extend a pack 
whose skills and cohesion—follow¬ 
ing a disappointing performance 
at Leicester—will be closely moni¬ 
tored by pundits in both camps. 
By all account? .the Oxford for¬ 
wards went quite promisingly 
against Richmond last weekend. 

. Andrew Bibby. a Canadian Inter¬ 
national who played against Cam¬ 
bridge. last, year, has returned 
from Ms country’s tour of South 
America .and now appeal's oh Me 
university wing.' Front an Aus¬ 
tralian standpoint, continuing 
anxiety about the fitness of their 
senior, scrum half, John Hipwell, 
throws the spotlight once more on 
the performance of his young 
deputy, Tony Parker. .And I dare 
say that most of their forwards 
may fed that by going really well 
to day. they most be in the running 
for a place in- their side to meet 
the North at Gosforth. The line- 
out jumpers -especially have some¬ 
thing to prove. 

-OXFORD UNIVERSmr: C MOlerdUp 
lKing Henry vm.- Coventry, and Ur. 
coin): "A Bibby (St George’*. 'Van¬ 
couver. and St Catharine's). P Crow* 
(Sydney University and University 1. 
*8 Haul day (Downside and St Beset** 
ton). U WWtt <GaIchft3i*r and St 
Catherine’s); S Same* 'Braulog and 
St Edmund Halli. »R Luddlngtem 
CKC8 Wlioblfidon and St -Edmund 
Ball); N Herrod (Kina Hum 'VTU. 
Coventry, and St John's).. A Hobart 
rMhtsiar. SonrhweH. and Errierj. A 

Abbott lSvdn»y ■ Unlvorrity' »Pd' 
Qucm’*) /A. Brooks (Plymouth Col¬ 
lege and fierUord. /N Rohm (Clon- 
almond and Jesus, captain 1. C Hngo- 
Haraman > University of Cape Town 
and Jnosi. J Searfe fKing’s Tyne¬ 
mouth. and Hertford), -M Gargan (St 
Peter-a. York, and SI Hilda's!. 

AMSTRACIANST Glen Ells: P Grtag. 
A Clack. M Cox. Gsnr Ena: M Alla. 
A Parker: S Meadows. C Roache. O 

sztti .Sunifir-s &d3sn-touM 
- Old Blue. 

Birmingham men recalled 
Murray Fiskin, who has been 

playing for Boroughmuir. for the 
three years while studying at Edin¬ 
burgh University. makes , a 
surprise first appearance. in file 
North Midlands team to meet 
Warwickshire at Moseley in today’s 
Thorn-EMI county championship 
match. 

FUken’s medical' studies have 
taken him temporarily back to his 
home, town, Birmingham, where he 
plays for Moseley during his vaca¬ 
tions. in the pack two former 
Birmingham mot now" with 
Moseley, the lock John Davidson 
and the No 8 Ian Rowland, are 
recalled. 

The Monmouth captain, Martin 
Davies, returns to Staffordshire to 
play against Leicestershire at 
Burton, xhe former Moseley and 
Walsall player is recalled to-solve 
a problem in tbe centre and part¬ 
ners Neil Anderson, aged 19, an 
England colt last season, who 
makes his first appearance. 

Staffordshire also welcome file 
first appearance of the Nuneaton 

fuJI back Chris Archer, and the 
flank forward Simon, tar plays 
his -first full pne for tbe -county. 

Oxfordshire are without the ex¬ 
perienced prop forward lan Hey- 
wood for their 'match against 
Buckinghamshire on tbe Southern 
Bypass ground- The Banbury cap¬ 
tain is serving.a.mouth’s suspen¬ 
sion after being sent off in a recent 
club match and his place is.taken 
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Racing 

Injured pride 
at stake 
against tHe 
Americans 
By John Karter • r. 

Willie the Shoe, the Kentucky1 
Kid, Panamian -(Jeorgie, add 
Laffie Pincay may collectively'' 
sound .like a gang: of protection' 
racketeers. Certainly-"they have 
amassed so many millions nf 
dollars between them that, they- 
almo$t make :tbe Mafia 'look like 
a bunch of Slot machine fiddlers. 
• The. only'•'‘.crime ” these Ran-' 
yonesque- sounding ■ little clftrtc- 
ters. (in company - with 'the 
comparatively * ordinarilyr named 
Chris McCatrouX 'wOl Tbe buff to' 
commit- whert they visit' Kempton 
Park Racecourse-this afternoon.: 
however. is to steal the -Olivas1 
Regal Whisky trophy- from under ■ 
the noses of.the 'team of British 
Jockeys for tbe 'second-tiine. 1 

The' fifist riulrJhg of the trophy 
last year was almost' a St Valen¬ 
tine’s Day- massacre as the British 
were left-for dead'1 try the pro-. 
UficaHy tafehted 8 Americans,' Jrf 

i by the ^ ’extraordinary ' Willlq 
Shoemaker,-1 who galloped away ■ 
with twp- ot the three races., 
Today, despite the fad’that every- 

. one knows you cannot- win without 
: life'right horse, (contrary to what 
some in-informed sections of the 
press seem to think) Inliired pride ■ 
is at stake,' iso Lesrer Piggott. Joe 
MiTcer, Pat Eddery. Greville1' 
Starkey and Walter‘Swinborn'will ' 
be' thfrating for revenge' afEdnsff' 
Shoemaker’, Steve Gauthen,'. Jorge’ 
Velasq uex. McCarrcnr and, Pincay. ' 

They should get it, too! That 1 
Is If a 7 am Inspection-gives this 
extravaganza tbe all-clear ' and 
there is ‘ho repetition .of; the 
monsoon, which caused the cancel¬ 
lation of .yesterday's fixture and 
also the one at'Leicester... . 

The man Britain, can-expect to 
repel the invader^ is—who' ease j' 
—Piggott. .He... could., hardly' have 
chosen - three better mounts if he 
had rigged the ballot himself. He" 
should certainly take the' indivi¬ 
dual honours and his team mates' 
appear to hold .the balance'of. 
power'la the overall event, whet* 
the placing of every horse counts 
for. -pAGrfs. . - .* ... . 
.' Piggott should set the halt 
rolling by vanning the first, of the. 
three races, the Ctrivas'. Regal 
Stayers Stakes, on Morality-‘Stone. 
Phfrrp, Mitch ell’s consistent four- 
year-old has Ms share of, weight,. 
bnt.mQ he weD suited by the soft' 
ground-and is as -game, as they 
come.- Shoemaker, lyho has* ridden 
the winders . of . $85m in prize 
money .iiad who, at. 50 seems 
better than'.ever, rides, tbe useful 
Bunce Boy, brought in as a re¬ 
serve for Felfwell, McCarron, who., 
rode a world'record 546winners 
in a season when .he was an. 
apprentice, could also come, into 
the fight orr.LafoUtaine! , 

Jn foe. mile race McCarron also • 

Fourth place 
for Champion 

Bob Champion, who. had fought 
off cancer to win .the .Grand 
National, received a hero’s wel¬ 
come.' at Sedgefield yesterday 
when be' had bis fidst mount at the. 
Durham’course on Ingham in tbe 
Embleton .Handicap Hurdle. 

Nesbitt, who like Champion bas 
been seriously ifiand was.celebrat¬ 
ing .his 51st birthday, 'invited -Mm 
up from Wiltshire to ride .Ipgham, • 
bat the. six times course winner- 
could manage only’ fourth, place 
behind'Beau Brlgg, despite..,run-- 
mug on strongly in‘the- doting 
stages. . • 

WiUie Sboemakef,‘the v€teraii Ainencajj jockey, complete 
with outsize cigar and pint-size - pony;- discussing today’s' 
Chtivas - Regal "Wbtsky-trophy -at Kempton Park with-fellow 
rider>Steve Cautben. 

has a' chance on the 'easy Ascor 
winner Sir Tristan. But:faere the 
lsspe appears to he between Pig- 
gotffs mount, Dlttou Wood,, and 
Princes Gate, who'will .be ridden 
by : 5wihbnrn.' Princes ..’Gate'' wgs 
sdch-'-an' impressive^ winner, from 
Blizzards- Bay 'in a better-class 
event, at' Ascot recently, that he 
is-"difficult to .oppose. 
. .The third- of' the - three events, • 
tbe sprint,, looks -the most open 
with at least' half a dozen horses 
capable of-wihhlhg at their-best. 
However, Maryland Cookie and 
piggott, a. 'combination- recently 
successful -In. a--sponsored Ascot' 
sprint, seem ' certain - to- take all 
the -beating. 

elisqnez,- winner of a mere. 554m 
in prize money,- rides "Ferrymah, 
who flnlsfaecT-a abort, head behind 
Maryland Cookfe at Ascot'but who 
is: now -worse off’-at the weights.. 

-Swinburn should also be up there 
on- Belfort and tbe Shoemaker 
magic could enable Winter Wind 
to conjure - up ,something special. 

.One wonders whar..“ The'Shoe ” 
and company would makei of this 
afternoon's' jumping meeting at 
Cheltenham. One thing is for sure 
—In the Lydney Novices’ Chase 
they -would see one. of. the best 
races of tbe season so far. Several 
potential stars of the steeplechase 
world will do battle, including 
DromkeaJ. from tbe stable of Eddie 
O’Grady, who won the race last 
year. with Deep. Gale. 

DromkeaJ was beaten two 
lengths by Pay Related at Wether- 
by recentiy.'bnt is now lUb better 
off. Theoretically, be should be 
able to turn tbe tables, ‘but. that 
was Pay Related’s first race* of tbe 
season and be jumped-so wen that 
be may confirm the form.. 

By Michael Seely 
Norwich and' Paradis Terrcstre 

have been installed-joint favourites 
at 5-2 h'IiJj the sponsors for the 
William Hill Futurity at Doncaster 
on Saturday. Guy Harwood has 
been in two minds whether to run 
N'orwick who, after winning . the 
Royal Lodge Srakes at Ascot, so 
decisively put up a sterling per¬ 
formance in defeat when second in 
Green Forest is the Grand 
Criierium 'at Longchamp. How- 
over, Harwood said yesterday, 

Norwich is very well and neatly 
one hundred per cent certain to 
run.” 

■It varies from year to year 
whether the Dewhurst Stakes or 
the Futurity acts as the best guide 
to the foUowtng season’s classics. 
Oirrall the Dewhurst Jus the 
better record but In 1980 the 
Futurity,- in which BeldaJe 
Flutter • beat Shergar with 
Recitation fourth, provided the 
most tignificant pointers to the 
future. - 

Henry Cecil and Harwood are' 
tbe men who appear to have the 
strongest teams of' two-year-olds 
in the country. Paradis Terrestfe 
is tndned by Cecil and' made a 
deep impression on those who saw 
him win the Hyperion Stakes at 
Ascot by seven lengths. The form 
on paper ' was devalued, when 
AJtor, ' the second horse, 
finished down tbe field behind 
Straeker' in a nursery at New¬ 
market last Saturday. 

But Paradis Terrestre could not 
have been more 'impressive and 
those who think that the’ Empery 
colt is in Tor the same rate as his 
stable companion Simply Great, 
who disappointed so badly behind 
Wind and Wutberiog in the 
Dewhurst. may be In for a shock. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
says that Paradis Terristre 
worked well with- Match Winner, 
Padalco and Queen’s Home on tbe 
Heath last Saturday. 

Next In the betting at 9-2 is the 
Irish colt. Assert, a half-brother to. 
this, Season's Prix- de 1"Arc de 
Trjompbe runner-up BEkala. Assekt' 
won the Beresfnrd Stakes at The 
Curragh by four .lengths earlier 
this month and clearly bas ability. 

Barry Hills intends running 
Asbenden. who Stayed on -well 
when third to- Achieved- In tbe 

I Laurent Perrier champagne, stakes 
af Doncaster. The dark horses -.In 
Saturday’s field, are Jalmood and 
Soper Sunset. Jalmood bas won 
his . past, three races for John 
Dunlop and .looked pretty, good, 
when beating Rockfest at Good- 
wood. The Blushing Groom . colt 
is improving- all tbe time and is 
weU suited by easy conditions 
underfoot. Tbe same applies to 
Super Sunset who is undefeated 
in three races for Garin Hunter. 

Sunday sees the running-of the 
I Group One. Prix de la Foret 
[ at Linns champ- Jeremy Tree 
announced, yesterday that Sharpe* 
will, rake-on Moo restyle In tins 

serdn-Tudbug race. Sharon 
at home in tilt- behvy crouiwEiS 
saj* farm hem Mantel! amhBte 
Style in the Wilham 
Championship at York and liK 
Stonte says that . Dalsaad^ 

Star Burst extends run on lucky course 
.Staff- Burst'maintained, fais great 

Winging .run at HamSxon yester¬ 
day, making it five wins frOm 
seven' races 'there' when landing- 
the' Whlrlies Handicap by a short 
head from TtidOrville- His narirnw 
victory was the fribject of an ob¬ 
jection by'John Lowe,' who-rode 
the < ruhner-iip, f or; ‘r striking my 
hone around the befed in -the 
closing stages of the race-’’-- - - 
• The objection was-Rejected - by 
the stewarils, prompting .the win¬ 
ning-jockey, Nicky Vaughan, aged 
22, to say : " It was. a senseless 
objection. I never even, struck.his 
horse. .1 think it. was a very rough- 

racer with the . runner-up coming 
over towards me.” 

Edward ‘Hide-partnered No Con¬ 
test to success in division two 'of 
thfe- BirnSehfll Maiden: Stakes- No 
Contest attracted Ta-'lot of money 
just- before tbe ” off” being 
backed--from "3-1 to: 6-4. and re¬ 
placing Shfleen as fovourite in 
the process. '-. .• -. 
-- It was-at-halfwav^ that-No-Con¬ 
test slipped.into, the lead and soga- 
went-.right away from- his riv^s 
to beat Shfleen. by an impressive 
two lengths. 
I Bruce Raymond needs-nae more 
winner to equal his 'best season 

. score of 76 following his easV nine 
and a half lengths victory on Good 
Oh You in tbe Rishead. Selling 
Handicap. Good On You attracted 

-a deal of attention in the . sel- 
ler *’ afterwards before being, 
bought in for 820 guineas. .. . 

Battalion" took the Murray 
Malden Stakes by half ~a length 
from the favourite. Frog town, and 
Towering provided Sir Mark Pres¬ 
cott. with bis record of 34 winners 
by taking :the. Wbicemoss Nursery 
Handicap/. • ’ ' . / ! 
Puesdown proved two and a half 
lengths too-good fqr Montroap in 
the first division of the Malden, 

the Wasps captain, is called up by 
Middlesex for the London' Group.. 
A decider of tbe county champion¬ 
ship Against Surrey at Richmond. 
Taylor comes in at centre for Mike 
Greeohalgh who switches to fun 
bade.In place of Nigel Rees. 

Ron Wilson and Ian George 
form a new half back partner¬ 
ship and Mark* Wflllxms; stand-off 
in the victory- over Hertfordshire, 
switches to wing. 

Tbe Rosstyn-Park.flank forward 
Rad Montgomery faces a fitness 
rest before knowing: whether be 
win play for Surrey. 

Kempton Park (from Sandoivn) 
L45 STRATH1SLA APPRENTICE NURSERY HANDICAP (iy-o c 

• £2,341: 6f) • -•••■■'. - . ■.-••• '• 
103 323131 Baltw IMy. P Cole. 9-4 '..H Quinn .7 1 
105 . 320020 milcuioaai, R Hannon, 8-12 ■. ... .1 .......... LganwT 10. 
107 • oioa . Ibfwa Tm. (D), G-Barwood. 8-10 ^• A Clark 7 
106 0002 World R*cord. H Candy. 8-9 W Hawnoa 
m • ■ moo- The SctimIri, H Prlca. 8-3 .-.A McClDne 8 
113 -033100 Rastiani jd). W O’ Gorman. 7-10 .. M UHU -4 
ll< 0*43 pmmi Mill. R Aimotioiig. 7-a...-.N canuie : 5 
118 020003 ProMlor Lau, P MUcHsU, 7-7  .« Crowley 3 
119 0200 Ungrtla, Polv Taj-Ior. 7-T' f .y.Paul Eddery .2 

■ 121 OOIOOO Profit Warrant (D). P*t Mrtchan. 7-7. D Brown 7 
,122 . OOOOOO Flora] Sloganc«, Mrs J RMVey. T-7.A MacKly .12 
124 40002 Canttu Star (B). K JvorJr..y-7 . R HUlr 9' 

AOS- 011323 Ditto n Wood (D), H Wragg. 4-9-10 . ,. ■ LWjQon 
.,404 . 730001 Print** Cal* r D) . ■ Thomion Jonca. 4-9-9 w R 

405 . 000700 CvrlMi WqrJc.D), R Stubbs. i .. f --' O'SHrlJ* 
40>> OOOOOO -'CalMc-nnia. 4 JnrvW. 5-9-8 ..W SfiaenMker 

-407' .OOOOOO • Bonnla:CPi*ni«,-l5 Harwood,,3-9-6  .. J- MVCW 
-408 000240 RMld» fDJ. B- Ca«#n fi-9-3 ..” ' V ' *? 
•409- 103001 sir Tristan (□). B-5he«UiGr. 4-9-1.. C McCairon 
410 oooooo King:*-Clary. P MJtdiaU. 3-8-12- .. .v.i?« Eddary 

gg. 4.9.io .,.. vL PtOBort 
ton Jones. 4-9-9 w R 9vUMa 
luU». 7-8-10 G -Stsra«B 
S ..........:... W Shoemaker 
id. 3-9-6 ... J-Mercer 

. .' Li Pincay -.8 
C McCarron 3 

410 oooooo King:*-dorr. P Miunui. . -- 
RES • 314144 Ptaarro (□», P.:,Walwyn 3-8-9 -1- . 

9-4 Prince* Gate. 4-1 Sir .Tristan - 9-2 Dltion Wood. 5-1 CelUc Halo.-10-1 
Reside. Carriage Waj;, 12-1 King's .dors. 14-1 olhor*. - ... 

3.55 CHIVAS REGAL' SPRINT HANDICAP (£2,100 : 60 
3002-02 -Artlnlar--(D.. R). W O’Gormaii. 4-10-0-—. 
230000 Old Dominion (CD).,I Raiding. 4-9-11 . . . . 

.. J Mercer 
C. McCarron 

A MacJCty.: 
.. r mil* 

S-l Panang, BUL, 7-2 World Record. 9-2 Bodvar.BaSy. 7-1 Rnhua, iSror^ ^’■j8'9'7. '' ’ ~L « 
Too. 12-1 Balcanoona, ,1-OTlb. Scrcenlns.- 16-1 V^ddw | 

. . . ■ • , . -510 304000 Fast Friend f DK P Kellewsy'. 3-9-0 - v --„S CaoUien 5 

W Shoanxaker 

Rugby League 

International double for Welsh trio 
By Keith Macklm 

Tbe mantle of achieving double 
international status at rugby has 
fallen quickly aroand the 
shoulders of Steve Fenwick, Tom¬ 
my David and Paul Ringer, who 
joined the new Cardiff City club 
and played their first 13-a-side 
games two months ago. 

All three captures from Welsh 
Rugby - Union were yesterday 
chosen to play for Wale.' in the 
international against England at 
Ninian Park, Cardiff, on Novem¬ 
ber 8. Fenwick will play in tbe 
centre, Da rid in the front row and 
Ringer as loose forward. 

The Welsh team has an authen¬ 
tic flavour about it, with only two 
or tbe players being of the Anglo- 
Welsh variety involving paternal 
and grand-paternal affiliations. 
They are Parry, the Blackpool 
hooker, and Skernett, the Hull 
second row forward. 

Baseball 

Los Angeles and 
Yankees clash 
in world series 

Montreal, Oct 20.—Rick Monday 
hit's home run in the ninth inning 
to give the Los Angeles Dodgers 
a 2—1 victory over the Montreal 
Expos and a place in the world 
senes against the New York 
Yankees. 

The Dodgers won the best-of-five 
National League championship 
3—2 after the Yankees had 
landed the American League play¬ 
off against the Oakland A’s last 
week in three straight games. 

Monday’s homer came off 
Montreal’s star pitcher. Steve 
Rogers, who took over at the be¬ 
ginning of the ninth inning whea 
starter Ray Burris left the game 
for a pinch-hitter in. die eighth 
with the scores tied 1—l. 

Burris had beaten the 
Dodgers’ left-hander, Mexican 
Fernando Valenzuela, In the 
second gome of the series 3—0. 

But Valenzuela came back much 
sharper and allowed the Expos 
only three hits In the 85 innings 
be pitched, two of them in the 
first inning when he yielded the 
Expos’s only run.—Reuter. 

The team seems much stronger 
than was at first feared. Whea 
the decision to play the match 
was announced there were serious 
misgivings about the strength of 
tiie Welsh team, and also about 
tiie Interest that would be aroused 
In Cardiff so early in tbe new 
Cardiff club’s life. Cardiff City, 
the hosts, have so few qualms 
about the attendance tint they 
have asked fot a 330 pm kick-off 
to allow people to travel from 
an parts of Wales. 

There are four new caps in an 
experienced assemblage of players. 
The other new face in addition to 
Fenwick, David -and Ringer, is 
the powerful and hard-running St 
Helens centre Steve Bayliss. 

WALSS: G, Prttdjard (Cardiff a«l. 
A Carntwlanl fFuQuoni. S TFenvridc 
iCardiff City). sa*yU»* (M Helms). 
J Oman i wan-tnafon). _ p WUsm 
fSwUuani. N, Flovrer* (WHO*). M 
James (St Helen*). D Parnr (Black¬ 
pool BortxxsTt). T David (Cardiff City). 

T Skermt (Haul. G Shaw 'rwidocai. 
P Km gar (Cardiff City). 

'i 
juiiff (Wakefield Trinity). R .Owen (St 
Helves). 

Fiance’s date at Hull 
Great Britain’s Rugby League 

match against France will be 
played at tiie Boulevard, Hull, on 
December 6. starting -at 3 pm. 
Hull’s first division match against 
Leigh, arranged for that day, has 
been postponed. The match will 
he preceded by the Great Britain 
v France colts internationaL 

On the move 
Rpy Heaney has- been transfer 

listed at £5,000 by Wigan. Heaney, 
a winger, played seven games, for 
Wigan last season and scored two 
tries ..This season he has appeared 
only twice-in the first team. 

2.1SDACRE STREET.STAKES <2*rii£2,228; «>.. .. . 

201 21 ancamMour (O), A PUl. 94.Sanndml 2. 
305 . 3-IO AMpla (D)„H, Prd». 9-2  .T Ho9«» S 
306 1 fau. w Horn. - 9-2 ..... 8 -proaer io 

,207 - OOI ’.14 CsstaUana.'F- Durr. ... . . *— 9 
2£4 . 0 nUnfi, I Balding. 8-1T-...r<. J MUthtta -7 
220 OOOO Pwnpervri Gipsy. A Salley.-B-if.. S Pan 5. 1 
jSS ■ * Tate A CKdEM SUaute. 8-11 . — .X 
226 - - ... Tnmrimt. J Tree, 8-11...----Riyrnont, . 8 

.35! . . . P*U Wm, H CuiJy. 8-8 *.--.... - W Nawnoa' A 
2o5 HonriMta, C Harwood. 8-8 a;..Jt C RawUnson 6 

adc*£F- ®-l" Racawsdamr.; Sri.' bar Cauonaira. 10=l Alr*pbx. 
TVaastat. 21-1 KJkknla, HwirlMte. 14-1 oinar*. , _ 

2.45 CHIVAS REGAL STAYERS HANDICAP (£2,100 r l}m)’ ' 

Si ' g*ea«nr. (D),.p. Rohan 4-10-0 ....... .j Mercer IO 
58? 155222 '.»■!*««*—■ O Eliwortn. Aao-o.. Pat Eddery S 

- 032000- UtfOBtalne, C BriluOn, 4-9-6...- C McCarron 4, 
McmMRy Stone (C. D)^ P MflchoO. 4-9-5,.--1. Plgsoit 2 

TO (Q).:A Hiar; 5-8-a .1.. ,W fihocraakw • 5 
■vo* 030020 La SoteK [CD). H Price, 7-9-0 ......... c Star*ay- 8 

AfS . .... s Canthen 9 
-2Brisadlw, C SrlttaJn. 5-8^12 ....... W. R 9vrtjfbnrn ' 1 

Hearth (D). M Stonte. 4-8-12 ...•... L Pincay 6 
QiPizi. ' ta"y—" tn>*. p Rohan. 6-8-10  __ j v*tt*«nez> 7 
RESERVE 011200 , Crested Laric (D), M Smylf. M-7 l... —- 
_9-4._ Mora)ty Stone. 9-8 Le Soieli. 11-8 Libaratcit 7-1 Peppery.' 8-1 Bunce 
Boy. 10-1 LaJontaln*. 12-i fiowlandson, Uoarui, 14-1 other*. 

3^0 CHTVAS REGAL-MILE HANDICAP (£2,100 : Tm) 

J22P222 p Colo.1 4-10-0 . .j vnesouia .10 
•so* .120-000 .April- *n«ni (O), x> Kent. 4-9-10 .......... 8 Cauutian 6 

R£3.0-03200 Huiwerth Hmiae'ip. B). Thomson Jones. 6-9-0 ...i. — ’ 

• TU4-Maryland Coo tie; .4-1 -fferrytoan. 8-1 Belfort.-7-1 CuflseJ. 8-1 ArUptar.- 
10-1 Staoke Stager. Winter .Wind.' 12-1 Old Dominion. 14-1- <Hhc». 

4^30 SEAGRAM HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o Maidens£3^970 : l}m) 
601 -• . O tnmar,: C Balding, -9-0.. » Wearer 7 
604 000344 'Colled (B),,J■ BnheU, 9-0 . t Johnson 10 

.006 -30-0032 ice. I Balding; 9-0 .'J Matthias 6 
608” 000023 r Johns'IBwent. C Senstead. 9-0 ...B Cochrane 13 

.618 O. RIIMn, T Robson. QrO.....G Remahaw 2 
616 O Rani’s Hope. M Haynes, 9-0 .... —-• I 
617-- .0 Qolan SUw.-C Repd.- 9-0.. A dirt 6 3 
619 . ■ - do Rauaalt, R, Houghton. 9-0.... R Cnraat S 
620 - 00-230 sislr. L CumBnI. '9-O.'. ..R GUBl 13 
621- ... 0-00 . hwnn Steads E El din. 9-0 . M Thomas 11 
623 00 4323 .Taj gl Motaouk. M Albina. 9-0.. A Jflmborloy 9 

■625 . 0-00000 csprin- (■), G Balding. 8-11 .   .. W Newnes B 
631 000-000 Rmraela. C-N- WOUaro*. 8-11 v............... :D”DlnclW" ■* 

£3^970: l'*ni) 
... » Weaver -7 
... t Johnson 10 
,.. 'J Matthias 6 
.- R Cochrane 13 
.' G Remshaw 2 
'-.i'A'ciirt 6 3 
... - R Cura at 8 

i 1 R Guest 13 
.. M Thomas 11 
. A Kimborloy 9 
... w Newnes B 
... :17 Dineley- 4 

15-3 Goliad. 12-1 11-4 to, *-l T>l El Menlonlr.-4-l.SIglr. 9-3 Johns Present. 15-3 Goliad. 12-1 
Wodautt. i4-i .others. ' ; ‘ ( . . 

Kempton Park selecrioas / 
By Jotei Karter * 
1.45 Botfvar Baby. 2.15 Soez^ 2M& Morality Stone. 339 Princes Gate. 3.55 
Maryland Cookie. 430-ICe ' 
By O’ur N ewmarket. CorreSp o nd en t ' 
L45 Penang -Hill. 2.15 La Casteflana. 2.45 Lafontaiue. 3.20 Princes Gate. 
335 Ardpiar. 430 lb J El Uoulok. 

Cheltenham 
Morices: tilv 

... Mr.Roe 
i .. Webber 
-8 Champion 
.... Grant 

.. . Du non .7 
i-il-5 

M Williams 
.... Francome 
... H Osdu 
. B-ft.Davlos 

. ....-Barton 

.... Torn ell 
-8-. . Kington 
- Srnttb-Ecclss - 
4-11-5 .. .— 6.11.S _ 

fO-5 Dnmeden -Sarah, 5-10-0 
... E3d*rfleid 7 

O • Mj Bov To. 8-10-0 .... SttOMRl 

_ 7-2. acarlne. 4-1 ■ Mayotte. 11-2 
Going For Gold, 7-1 Walt And hea. 

3.40 LYDNEY CHASE -INoriCM: 
i £5,473: 2H«\ i ■ ■ ■ 

Hexham NH 
2.16 .. SUNNI Sin# OPPORTUNITY 

HURDLE (Bandlcaiir £620: 2m). 
303- Hlghfleld Jet. 6-Xl-XS.BeQ 
4J1- -Mr Snow. 6-11-10- — 
DOO. .Grange • Spring, 5-11-6 , Johnston 
2ftF- .Star Of Tycoon, 6-10-15 Stephens 

4.45 THREEPWOOD CHASE -iDlV Q; 
novices: £7B6: 3^m) •' 

-11-2 . Tlnklnr 
1-2 . — 
13-3 ■_AtMns 

^ca- wiijow nurn v-il-3-Pbnlott 
O Dally Sarenade. S-ll-O-Lamb 
120- Final Argument. 5-11-0 .. Barry 
210- Rich dee. 0-11-0.Hawkins 

the ground dries' up 
In London, yesterday; . 

fined £50 for failing to 
copy of the distribution. -JP®;,. 
stable staff*? share of rhe '^Ss^'-- 
money won , by -the . 
season. This'-ivas ih’ CQ~ntravri#fitn ~ 

- of Part HI of the insttidfew- 
ref erring to such jravmeiSJ^te1' 
trainer admitted-fais error. - 
is a bit of a storm lb"d'-teaMW£ro.' 
said Stoute, “and Whas^^r-'. 
some bad” publicity nfrer 

. .The trainer "went on io teafifiai ’■ 
he knew of several oHiim-«S3a!5jt - 
who did not 'piiblisfa ■ such.^Vfa!r7' - 
in order to avoid, argume^J^if 

. that on reflection he cooahten^'J'" 
that' ii - was - Wrong not 

• done so. ■ .. 
Route s harmonious rd*tfcmi=r : 

! ships with his: staff ■ Itivp 
a key part in the traneffsidtottf,- . 
rise to fame. And tills: is .'a ;«Sar: ' 
blot on the magnificent reejSf 

’ of-tbe man who iS 'now Bbre'%' 
head die trainers' -uble- '- 
first time. - • 

□ Geoff Lewis, the Epsoni traifcetiL' - 
,-. and BflL Newues, an, appraifl»j ■' 

have .been cleared by. the JotiuSiK 
Club stewards of any breach offffigfi''' 

■ rules- of racing ovpr the mmnhmStie.-'' 
Spanish Hind at /Ncwbnrc^ifi&S 
Goodwood- this summer, the.- HijmJS 
Association ‘ reports. I.;- 

The inquiry by -the^■ 
Club’s disciplinary commimewU 
centred on the 5hrivenham 
cap at Newbury on ; August'-*53 
when Spanish . Hind, ridden *. 
Newnes, started t7-2 fbrouriteiWn'M;. 

. was slowly aivay from- die Bab'S! 
and finished out of the first.trine, 

However, .in his next race, 28 W-‘- 
days later at Goodwood. Spantsh.^ 
Bind, now ridden.by Philip-UfajkftK. 

- ron. woo a ’ £2.-600 food 
three-quarters of a -JcngtiL- -the-T-- 
Goodwood stewards inq'urrearfeu:*'#• 
riie improved form -shown. ' Jl -' ^ 

The Goodwood stewardsstfeuif&X. 
the matter to the.Jockey iQi6-«J'. 
disciplinary " committee . -:Vho-2'-. 
watched video rccordin"S':or ‘tBa. > " 
races■ involved-.al Newbury 
Goodwood and alsri hearif 

' stewards at tfStii . Pieeting<C 
disciplinary ’ committee ' dedgqd 
not to rake any.action. . 
Q .4n appeal by the" UIvestouL,-? 
trainer. Roy Fisher;.' against ;ihe}‘£ - 
disqualification‘of his horse Master 4 
Tercel at Bangor recently vv*s * 
missed by Jocke^: Club stevrards, ? . 
Master Tercffl was first. past; the • f- 
post In a Haig WTrfzfcy Ncrices l 
Hurdle qualifier, but veas dlsqualt- 'V; 
fied and placed .third dftei1 a;suc»; 
cessful abjection by Robert King- 
ron, rider of: the third, .Little: 
Tronble. ' ". " • ; • - --'l! 
_._ 
—T* " 

Boutin succeeds 
with Coussika ^ 

Paris, Oct 20/—Francois Boutin 
trained the' winner of' - today’s .' 
Prix dex Reservoirs at Longchantp- 

-but'not.as expeaed with Stavros. 
Nlarehos’s . modi . fancied • 
Rythmique, Desmond Stbneham ’ - 
reports. ’ i 

The. first past the'post was the r 
20-1 CousSika...- * 

The highlight of the afternoon, v 
■ was tbe first appearance. 
Indian King, in the han^, of V: 
Georges Doleuzc, made virtually ^ 
all-the running and could nbt bave 
left a - better impression 1 in ;thq: v - 
Pri* de.Lormoy. -- 

-4 

Hamilton Park 
results -f 
2-15 |2.17> EMtNIBNILL 'STAKES . 

iDtv'Ii «a-j-o-m»ldcna: C7<0: 611 •«. 
pubsoown. • Jd).. r. „ by ,c.«y _ ■ 

Fandango—Pewwy 8-11’ ' ' 
M >UQw (9-1 . 1 

MoiHrmn .. M Birch ilLJ-J • » ” ’■ 
Barnard SUnloy E Hide (15-8 lac. 3 

• TOTE: Win: fil.4B: UTnj. 
ion.- Dual F: £2.93. C8F: SA.UCr. ■ W- 
Gueai at NbvniuurtiBli. 3'nl. hd. Slag*, . 
Horn (25-1: 4Ul. -13 ran; . ( ' 

2.45 13:481 ■■RNIEHIlL VTMCBS-.-. 
iDit n> (3-y-o puliUni: C754: of) 

NO -CONTEST, ch C U|T NonMlctfc— 
Novor 8o.Lov3yfe9^bo .. 

sissr .v.v.v ? sr i; 
TOTEr Win. Vlo: K'i, : 39p. Dual F: 570.-CSF: 6^p. F Dure 

ai Newmarket. 31 41. Rancho ‘.9-1 ., 

4th. 10 ran. • - 
3.16 (3.17. WHITEMOSS NURSERY • 

HANDICAP (2-yo: £1,373.. In). . 

TOWERING, hr e. by Tower Walk—- 
Up And Atlu +*DamaUl'fWl-i 

VESaZ'r1.. ■. ■. v. 1 ^ l ' 
TOTE: V«h. ■ 52P;... 

46p- Dual TF: 3»:98. . CSF: .... 
M Proscuit, at NewmarkBV. . 21. riK-. 
Lady Bounty 7-4 tav. News Baron - . 
ilO-I) 4U». ' 9’ran, . 

5.45 (.i.50)- -RIGHBAO" HANDICAP 
(BeUIng: £737: lm -4Qydi . . 

GOOD ON YOU, br t. by Virginia- -• ~ 
Boy—Mini Skirt. 4-8-7 . .. • ■■ 

■ ■ . B ' Raymond. 16-11 1 . 
Allied'Cardiff .. G'pumeld (4-1) 
■lack Pirate .. N Vaughan (8-1) rWV' 

TOTE: Win. SSp: places, lin;. 

Royal 11-8 fav. Grcal Myth- C2S-1I 
4Ui._ 10 run. NR: Parading Lad.^ 

4.IB (4.18) MURRAY.^.STAKES- r- 
(Maldena: E877: Dn if 3)D»d>-\v -- 

BATTAUON. br c. by BbsWro—' 
True Love. 3-B-12 .... . < -r 

. - j Bleasdals (11-21 ; 1- . 
Frogtawn .. 'B Raymond- 13-1 fa;).- .2 -3 
Wlnhxnbt .... S. Gwst (12-I> , 2 - 

• J Bleasdale iil-2i : J 
Frogunm .. 'B Raymond- ia-1 ta;).- .2. ’ 
Wlntcmbt .... S. Guest U8»l*j.J • . 

TOTE: Win. 36p: places. i3p. 51i».' " 
90p. Dual F: 4mo. CSF.: KltSS: “ 
Tbormon at Middleham. "al. II. KJURht- ^ 
hall- (8-u 4-th.__1« ran; • ' 

4.45 (4.481 WHIR LIES HANDICAP' 
fd.773: Uqmi.. - jt. • ■, 

-STAR. BURST; b _9- bf Busied—- 
Poflri Sono: 4-3-7 • 

N^vjtiflhan rs-a it tvo) j . 
Tudonrill* ...... J Lowe (12-1> 2 
The Small Mirada 3 Seam-awe '7-31 3 

TOTE: WM, 25p: places. lOp. 31 p. ■: 
S2p. Dual F: £7.73. CSF: £3.32. W. 
D, Francis, at MaVpaa. Sir. hd, 1L Ratal 

9: ***■ • 

Sedgefield NH . 
_ 2-0: X. Co Llaaava (1S-H: 2. - 
Edward(lfi.i): 3. MetvurW--" 
(10-1). SyTvla.’b Secret 2-1 law. .14, 
ran. 

2.30: 1, Systems AnAlysb’ c U-4-i t: 
2-^SanyjjOra .(6-1 jj -o. paim GrodS., 
(6-1). Copper Wald, 5-3 lav. 17 ran. 
_ S-0: 1. ParUanda ilo.li: 2. Gill 
Beck (5-4 favi: o. Ktfcorl 12O-D. 15. 
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La creme de la creme 

Personal 

£8,600 

K-meone of exceptional ability to act as a 
.Personal Secretary to their President. 

postprmcipaDv involves dealiogwith the 
freaident s personal affairs, therefore a high 
degree of integrity is essential plus the 
initiative, charm and the commitment needed 
for this type of position. . 

1'ou'wiil need to have a first dass secrefcral 
background, with excellent shorthand and • 
typing speeds (.minimum J20/.6Q words per 
minute) and have previous experience at board 
level. Preferred age late 20s - early 30s. 

Please write, enclosing fulJ.c.v naming" 
/•rtmnantfle+n -.L.An’ . n ° 

kiauuia tucu9 

_ Royds Personnel 
’ Services, Royds 
House, MandeviUe 
Place, London 
W1M6AE. 

^°yd^e^onne^e^ic^LDndonUmited. 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
FOR MAJOR PUBUSHER . 

Required In the Chairmen end. Joint Managing Directors’ office 
of a maior publisher of provincial newspapers and magazines. 
Salary not less than E6 SOD. Age 25 + . Tna office Is- cbrranlly 

' the responsibility ot a secretary and PA with long experience 
of the company and its personnel. She is due to retire in twelve 
months' time and tits Intention is 10' Identify her successor now. 
Tha office will continue to be slatted by two senior people and 
the new secretary will hate Joint responsibility (or me current 
workload and for selecting his/her own successor In about ten' 
months' times. The person we envisage will have a good basic 

, educairon. excellent typing and shorthand, will be able to work 
on own initiative as well as-deaf with filing and routine Jobs. 
The Management is looking to expand their Information systems; 
with particular, reference to personnel records, and experience In 
this field would be. preferred. There is a contributory pension 
scheme end the holiday entitlement Is four weeks per annum. 
Please write lo Mrs E. Poatieihwelte, 23-27 Tudor Street, Leaden, 
EC4Y DHR. - . 

ADVERTISING ACUMEN? 
We are * large International Advertising Agency In Mayfair and 
are seeking a P.A./Secretary to assist our Managing Director 
in the etlicienl organisation c thla busy and professional' agency. 
This Is a.challenging opportunity lor someone wishing to work 
within an advertising environment and could aooesl lo a young, 
well-educated, and intelligent parson wfth a. sound senior secre¬ 
tarial background who has the ability to liaise with both-our 
staff and clients using tact and inllialva when dealing wrlh the. 
day to day administration. The salary Is negotiable hut would 
reflect the responsibilities involved. We have a subsidised restau¬ 
rant. wine bar and company shop. For further details please 
telephone Helen Briant on 

- . 629 9496- . " ' 

s P JL/SECRET ARY - 
| TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE § 

§ . £7,800 _ | 

S Large Printing company 5 
S in North West London ■ 
« requires a PA/Secretary ■ 
■ to the ‘Chief Executive.- ■ 
g AC least Z years expert- ■ 
5 ence as Secretary ;to a g 
■ Director or Senior Execu- m 
M tive and speeds of 120/b0 ■ 
*> are essential, as is the ■ 
S ability to act independ- ■ 
5 eraJv and flexibly. Age B 
5 25-40, '5 weeks holiday. - B 

* 9 
■ Ring K J McMahon on ■ 

S 01*965 6131 ext. 65 n 

■ ' "1 
arnmiuuinimi 

ADMINISTRATION 
PLUS 

BLACKFRIARS 
AGE 24-45 

£6,000 NEG. 
Work with young highly 
qualified people in pleasant 
surroundings. Professional 
office-consultancy gronp 
need intelligent, quick all- 
rounder to look afer pro¬ 
duction oF literature and 
to provide general office 
back-up. Impeccable typing 
necessary, word-processing 

knowledge useful. 
Talk to Elaine. 

01-353 9961 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CORDON BLEU 

STANDARD 

COOK/ 

HOUSE KEEPER 

3 Single, aged 23-M required ■ 
5 for young Managing D/itctur ■ 
E living In penihbuse in new B 
5 block in Central London. ■ 
m Must be well presented and ■ 
m nave -excellent releiencee. ■ 
■ Own luxury Hel. 3 rooms. « & ■ 
■ bl balcony. 1 tloor beneaih ■ 
■ penthouse. Good free tune ■ 
■ arm majority of weekends ■ 
5 bee. free SUPA and non- ■ 
H contributory pension scheme ■ 
■ and eicelleni fringe benefits, 
g Salary E5.75C nefloliable. ■ 

1 Bex 0728 G. The Times. g 

■uagivuHgagwnBBiaB 

GOVERNESS FOR 
DIPLOMAT 

Dtntomai require* pjmerlcncPd. 
quali liod. renoaiulble. _ fund, 

rcnccs ssrfoibl. 
Tel.: 493 3067 

g am-5 oe\ 

£8,000 
ADVERTISING . 

The Chairman or a- »«ll 
established advertising 
agency needs « personal 
secretary. There . is tre¬ 
mendous Involvement In 
Ithe business, a great 
deal of contact . with 
efierib, 'end many func¬ 

tion* '••to arrange and 
attend. A knowledge of 
German would De an 

' advantage. 

ALL DRIED UP 7 , 
If to, get into some hot 
water helping *«I Interior 
designer end e Bathroom 
expert set up a new shop In 
Belgravia. 
You'll need 'typibg'. hot end 
cold running intelligence, 
smart exterior and a willing¬ 
ness to work'flexible hours. 
And as we deal with the 
French people a rudimentary- 
grasp of the language .won't 
hurt eirher. 
We want someone good, so 
we're wilting .to splash out 
end if you're successful you 
cou'd end up - running the 
whole shop. 
So il you're about to throw 
in the towel at your 9-5 Job. 
■phone 720 9183 or write to 
Bathroom Shop." 16 West 
Centre I Street, WClA 1JJ.- 
enclosfng your c.v. end we’ll 
tell you what It is all about. 

ADMIN/0R6ANISER 
This responsible post -In¬ 
volves plenty of ndmln. 
organising and -euer-actlve 
team ol Consultants in the 
City. A Level Education. 50 
wpm typing, 25-35. £6,000, 

Call 283. 8033 

TRAVEL SEC. 
. Accomplished and experi¬ 
enced Sec (no'ih)j 20's, to- 
be trained a6'Travel Assis¬ 
tant In thriving W1 Co. 
Thorough .training given to 
public school ex} sell-starter. 

Call 408 1 631 
MIDDLETON JEFFERS 

r Wl CHARITY 

£6,600 

■X 

This worid-wida Charitable 
organisation Is looking for 
Secretary to their Regional 
Director. Become .-involved 
in prelect roseinai. co- 
nrrflnafe 1ft* flow « 
lion to their venous office 
world-wide and oeculop. and 
maintain up-to-date <lf i™*~ 
mentation .systems, 10O..5O 
skins eannnai 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT <ONSU HANTS 
?8 Go svenoc Sheet London Wj 

^ TetephoneQi-4992921 j 

BUC SCHOOL HEAD MASTER 
oquiros Housekeeper/Cook .»“«■ 
ng In Januwy. Further details 
Tom The Bursar Eflesroere .Cof- 
ege. EDesmere, Shropshire, s>\ l!i 
IAS. 

All PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd 
ft'nflda laroest au pair agency 
orrnro-MM lota london or abroad 
at U7 bnqenc St.. W.l. Will dTflT. 

USA FAMILY of 6 need .mature 
baby «luer -housekeeper, lor one 
year or more. Full pnval* guar- 
tors. Must drive and be non- 
nrioker Write with oh«o to D 
Nabors, PO Box 710. Clyde. NG 

£40 p.w,' CLEAR.—Nanny’House* 
kcaoar oir Now . Kings Pd., 
S W.6.. rutl chains dajnlme for 
smarting mum of Child, I. driver, 
weekends off- „ Call Selanron 
Staff. oi-TSO 8122. 3S kings 
Rd.. S.W.3. „ 

Canqnqury N.i. Garden net. 
elderly lady requires ri-aidam 
companion.' Nursing .experience 
advantage. No cleaning. Close 
shops, transport." Salary negoti¬ 
able. 439 9751 

AU PAIR—Non-smoker—Houei'keOP- 
lag. Child care. Send phone no. 
A info in m. Jaeota.^J Clover 

_ La. Koilyn Hu.. &Y. 11577 VSA. 
QQR9AH,—ElOO weekly for Nanny. 

2 children. Frv Consultants. 
Aldeahot. Td 0252 315369-. 

£8,500 + CAR 

UHCASHIRE , 
Chairman ot important. group 

needs PA/Secrelary.' Must be e 

good organber, a , car • driver 

and Tree to travel. Age -3M0. 

' DIRECTORS’ ScCBETARIES 
Bl-JH 9323" 

GOKFEREKCE OSWRlSEK 

. W.l ' 

Need well-eduoaled P.A./ 
Sec. for ■ the M.P.- Should 
have sn usflaopaMg: naiure 
and' organisational Hair to 
assisl in running.conferences. 
Good telephone manner and 
sec skills assentraI. Aged 
22 >- Sal nagotlatsle. * 

TelAphgnd 0t-73* 5247. 

AUDIO SECRETARY. 
to Sewtfaiy^merkli: 

Sir Roy 5baw seeks an. audio secretary to woricwldi - 

ibis personal assistant.- carrying out.foil- secretarial 
ditties- ioclDdiiig-n»Tespoijdejjce<'‘viti«>rs. filing, etc: 1'" 

Fast, accurate audio typing and a good educational 
bacfcgronnd-’arr esseotlai .-ShortbaDdm^fuL^naf J -— 
post wouldJdeally.-Suit a weH-qualffied.youog' secretary 

' looking, fori excellent experience in a first, or second. 

Job, bur older candidates aije welcome'to apply. 

Starting salary- between £5,458 and £6,016 on a.scale .. . 

rising t0'£637$r ArktiDOnal allowances may.be..' : 

obtained after testipg.for certain speeds. 

job desertptioa.arid^pplication Form from die -- . 

' “ ' t, Arts Council Ot Great Britain, - 

returned try -30 October 19SI 

Aris Council 
OE CREAT ‘BRITAIN 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY 
W Medical ethics 

TAVISTOCk HOUSE NORTH T ; 
TAVISTOCK SQUARE * 
LONDON WC1H 9LC; 
- ; Tef. 387 8132 . ' 1 , 

: The .Director .'of .The: Sociaty for the Study eg Midlcitf .BWct 
requires a wall adudatad assistant secretary to help with the' 
work of the Society, which arranges, through ihekondon Madlcki 
Group, a programme .of lectures agd symposia In the 12 London 

- teaching- -ftoepiujs;. publishes- the 'quarterly " Journal ol Medical 
-Ethics " ana.'wrats fto -promote the multidisciplinary study ol 
medico-moral ijoefliofTa.-. Interesting work with members and 
students-of- the medical and allied protesslona. Educsllonal. 
charity. eMunf eUlcea. small start. S weeks holiday. Salary on 
University qt topdow scare from. M-.387: to £6,503 (including 
London allowance^. 

Applications with curriculum vitae, to' 9te-above,address. 
- Clorioff data, Ath November 791. 

EDITOR'S; SECRETARY: 

CIRCA £6,250 P.A. 
An experienced aecretery aged 25 -r "with good secretarial (100/ 
5D wpm) end ecmlniatralive skills is currently required by Tha 
Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd., to work /or the Editor 
of one of Its magazines. Previous experience In an editorial/ 
publishing- envfionment would be an asset. Please write to: 

The Personnel Officer, 
Tlie Financial Times Business "Publishing Ltd., 

Greystoka Piece, Fetter Lane, 
EC4A 1NO 

-T. or ring:. 

Jennifer Davies on. 495 Bnt- ' 
■ ■ (or so application form 

Ml 

RECEPTIONIST WC1 
£7,000 

Receptionist with personality required to join our team 
who. will skit into the lively dasign office of our 

-international Printing Company. 
Outies fnclude secretatiaf, some shorthand. SooJr- 
keepmg and telephone. Four weeks holiday. Age 21* 
35. Salary £7.000. . * 

LONDON PRINT & DESIGN 
Ring TESSA on 242 6051 

SECRETARY 
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 

... A--Secretary (S/it and Audio), is required for the 

Director of Legal .and Business affairs of the PolyGram 

Groutf off'companies. Dealing with the record, film, 

television and video, direct marketing end music pub¬ 

lishing divisions of-the Group, as well as the legal and 

.. busbies* affairs function and industry assodarons. The 

successful; applicant must be able to work under pres- 

..Vire-and vijeh Initiative. 

" A salary.'.commensunre with the importance ot this 

position -will be offered. Benefits include LVs and 5 

weeks- ‘hdiday. Please write to Sally iril, PolyGram 

Lelsire Ltd, 15 St George St, London Wl. 01*499 0422. 

The National Heart & Chest Hospitals 
Brompton Hospital ■ 

Persona! Secretary/ 
Assistant 

£5,978r£7|543 p.a. Inclusive (starting salary 
• according to experience). 

'Are you Interested In the world of finance? If so, we 
require 'an experienced secretary to work for the 
Treasurer of this leading postgraduate hospital. The 
.applicant must have .first class secretarial skills, the 
ability to work on own initiative ana a liking.for figures. 
Application form available from Miss A A. Jertfcs, Per¬ 
sonnel Manager, Brompton Hospital, Fulham Road, 
London. SW3 6HP. Tel: 01-352 8121 Ext. 4357. 

P.A/RBEAKCH 

ASSISTANT 

MJO+PA. 

The . Director of the' 
Technical Change Centre 
requires a P-A./Rcsearch 

Assistant to join him au 
soon as possible.— 

Candidates muse be able 
to type and, more impor¬ 

tantly! to' conduce library 

searches for informal? nn 
and ro produce statistical 

and other appraisals. 
In addition to a sorting 

salary of at least £6,OOU 

p.a., the ’other benefits 

offered- will be in line 

with good modern prac¬ 

tice. - ■ 
Applications, giving full 

details of qualifications 
and experience should be 

sent to; 
The Secretary, 

Technical 
114 

London S.W.7. 

»] Change Centre, 
CrOjnwtU Rd.a 

PUBLISHING £6,500-£7f00D 
. w.t. 

1A paragon with superb sec* 

I ratirlal skills and tha educa¬ 

tion and experience to match, 

la needed by bile brilliant 

, editor who offers one of the 

1 moat Interesting lobe in .own. 

let01-730 5148 
(24hrs) 

W.C.2. 

Self confident editorial assis¬ 
tant with secretarial skills 

and poasibiy a European 

language. Is oflered a job 
with scope and. career poten¬ 

tial In this expanding. U.S. 
company. 

Recruitment 
Consultants 

WGARJ 

EXPERIENCED 
AUDIO-SECRETARY ' 

REQUIRED 
By Chemical ' Partner In .busy 
London patent practice. Experi¬ 
ence et handling alt phases of 
patent applications In the United 
Kingdom and under E.P.C. and 
P.C-T. desirable. Ability to worn 
on own initiative and responsi¬ 
bility appreciated. Working hour* 
9*5 but can be adjuaied to suit 
Individual wishes. Four weeks 
annual leave, luncheon vouchers. 
annual meaeolt tldcar lopna avalK 
able, plus contributory pension 
and private medical Insurance 
ache mas. 
Telephone: 01-504 0993. Mr Moss. 

PKRSONNEU/AOVEirnsmC 
This large International-Agency ' 
need a 2nd Assistant In.Uinr 
Personnel TtoparanaAt. If you 
are CO-24 wild shorthand/ 
typing- an outgoing, tinflap- 
abte temperament and en¬ 
thusiastic this position offers 
avorydung. Although- a Junlor 
post.- tt M confldenttat. Thert*- 
loro a minimum of 2 years’ 
.secretarial - -experience- . ts 
essential. You will be pare of 
a young. proBrc»Mva team who 
arc a vital link, therefore 
integrity and commlunentrare - 
key requirements . Saury 
ecs.ooo. Please cail Nfc&fli* 
Zadek for furlhor deiails. 

ZADBCWEB8 RECRUTTM&JTUa 
3 Henrietta St London WC2 

: TELO1-8380S94 ^ 

FRENCH 
PROMOTIONAL 
ORGANISATION 

Expartancad bookkeeper required 
with fluent French. The position 
also -Involves office oAnlidetra- 
don and organising participation 
in tnimiiBoMl rxtubinanss Aet 
25 +» Salary around £7.500. 
Five weeks' holiday. LVs. 
Starr 1,12/81. Vrlle with cv 
arul photo J07- ‘"' 

SOPCXA, 

■ > '• ■ *l-ae Piccadilly. 
London. W1V flAJ 

Can a.Tamp earn £6,000+. 
par annum ? . 

Yes, If the Temp la 
St1 Paul's 

• TEMPORARY EXECUTIVE ! 
- SECRETARYJ 

If you have speeds' of 100/50" 
wpm. join us; -we' can promise' 
you regular-vKxlr. varied mssigrw- 
mems. paid holidays, paid Bank 
Holiday scheme arid *'. new' 
caring team behind you. 
Who else will give you the- 
aecurity of a permanent job plua , 
(he benefits of being a lamp 71 

. CALL ST PAUL'S (AGY), . 
01-405 6182. Weat End; 

01-800 8091, CHy - - < 

BUSINESS BUNDED P.A. j 
£7.000 nag - 

UUUae your knowledge or slocks1 
and shares assisting me Manager 
-of this successful organization. 
The company a a ala m money and 
mock markets, insurance pro¬ 
duels. —.—wert— lnvosupenls. 
Handle all eomlnlstrsuon per¬ 
taining to the. above- maintain 
systems, keep up tu dale re¬ 
cords. deal.' with , markets, 
provide Information to- cllont* 
and utilize yo 
A career-ppi 
who la highly_ 
function well under pres&urv. 
Phone Jackie, Mini-on JES 3497. 

DRAKs PCRSONNSL 
. .CONSULTANTS. - .... 

, SOMEONI TO-BELIEVE IN., 
.. 

your secretarial -skills: xl 
pot hi on for someone 1 
inly motivated and can I 

PERSOHAttfr. PLUS! 
Young -lady- urererablp' with 
public school education.f ret 
.quired to omnlze - mentber- 
ships to - exclusive irpval 
club. P.R. background would 
he sn advantage. 35-50 
Salary £7.0QO-E&.roo includ¬ 
ing commission, - 

phouoVxnrssai : 
Mrs. Elliot-fer.eppololpunL • 

£5,000 '< 
RECEWI0N1ST7 
AUDIO lYPIST 

JO- f with ft • least 1 year'a . 
office exoeilenco 10 loin . 
entail protfraisiw American 
company. Vyi. Happy work¬ 
ing atnuwphare. top client 
romacr. Phone.. 

MllLtCP Mr McHfSH ■ 
' - JBec Cons) 

32D Rogenl Street 
01-837 7888 

^ 5tCRETARY/Pi: -v. 
FOR ARCHITECTS 

Busy but friendly practice 
requires SApariqnead aaerc-. 
tary with, excellant skills. 
Salary c. es,ooo.- -4 ■ 

• Wng; ’•. 
370 3120 (No agencies) 

TOP P.A.' 
--C. £7,000 —■_ E.C3 . 

Can ' jou. cope with art 
arnumeoa- cttarralng ontro- 
pronaur who l*- Flnonciar 

-.Controller for the Ovmcas 
Group of UUS weu-jtnown 
-company 7 If so. he- will in¬ 
volve you in ble fairtrtaUng 
and confidential work, which 
'inciudea' uta - acquisition of 
coroponles and IntcmaUtmal 
liaison with, a -wide variety of 
-»- Groirp. 

t per- 
pvtipruy pmt h““u swui^lJOJiaJ 
uackgrotmd.. eaaanUal^ Cood - 

- Ring 628 4835 

CtcHieCoijdll 
• . FccnMMt* CuanshasUt 

■nUMBnHNNnraHBBPB^I 

■JJUSY ARCHITECn STUDIO 5 

fi 
■ . Requirar Bookkeeper/ 

■ Administrator 

5 To^be directly responsible lo' 
■ the; business "parto«i; Ipr. alt 
■ basic financial aspeett-ex- 
■-‘Pertence-'-to--trial - balance - 
■ essential—and the general 
V' day to day running et the 
a practice. Salary negotiable 
■ -according, to experience. Fqr 
■ Interview, ring Mr. K. Hawkins 
■ on 
■ 
■ ■ 01-242 2263 or «-«K 3CJ0 

SbbbbvbbbbbbbbbbbbbI 

PERFECT 
TYPE-CASTING 

£7,000 
inr. Co., in wi, need a 
first class Sec.,P.a. with toed speeds to atsist an 
xecuuve it la essential tin 

person a leduucel back- 
□ roan<3. can cope In a vary 
Duay environment and work 
on own in i nan vo. Good 
perks. „ 

SCOPE 
.£6,500 

Senior partner or Co. In 
the City needs i .Stc. 'PA. 
with goad working record fo 
assist him with some secre¬ 
tarial. a dm In.. end the 
general running of hts busy 
-aepT. Goad penes. * 

Cell Christine Walton 

SECRETARY 
.for . 

HAMAGING DIRECTOR 
NW2 

CS'MOO 
We'hove' an Ini crewing ~va coney 
for a Secretary to our Managing 
Director: • _ r . 
This is a highly confldcnUst past 
and saa-etariaj .. experience, a 
Pleasant telephone manner "anti 
organising aorilry err-lus^nllif. 
Benefits tudnde *4 <Ur* annual 
holiday, contributory panslon 
scheme and Mck pay achame. 

Plbase telephone for an applica¬ 
tion form 1452 8020 Ext 3111 
or wrile- 10 Personnel DIDcdt 
tRecruUmanli.' Remploy Limited,. 
015 Edgware Road. CriaUewood, 
London NW2. 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
VV -TO LIVE ., 

RENT FREE: 
Porm-aai*- at £17.300* Leaem- of 
lBUi ceniurv house and shop, 
balpg- nnuently used. aa^book- 
Jh3p:-A bedrooms2 bathrooms.- 
KnpreMlve drowtoa. T®.?"!/ t11‘ 
elpin/ilmina room. Walled gar- ten. padn-.. - bom. -to bsicd 
irorplan villags of. tkobam.-AO 

miles London. 

. TELEPHONE . 
■ WOBURN (052525) 877 - 

An Administrative • 
■ .Secretary 

. 25-30. is neqturaii by tha 
' .Ceologlral Socleiy. to assist 
. with-the running of scientr- 
r;iic meetings..,. membership 

and production ol ihe 
k Society’s newslotler., 

C oc* .typing; emeod*. ojuj on 
ability to work under pres¬ 
sure on own .initiative are 

'important qualmet for uto 
ist. Please call Ol-7o4 

for further details. 
-post. 
2356 

" inCBAELBICEHEElj 

•' ^-a-secserrar 

' in (el l lam f. good. speeds 
mbihodical and agreaable. with 
initiative to -work with bUn bit 
corporate . P.R.-. 'publishing, 
museum design, nuns and T.v. 
protects. Write wiih C.V...aalJry 
required ond-aaaiutrtiur. io: 
‘ 1 Lowfbor Gardem. 

Prince Consort Road. Birl 2AA 

~ flOTHKHCEfr ■" - - 

HAW6HESSrtUW6» .. 

.Required lo run wi 
and exciting nvefcwear ran 
ouUeLs. In- .contra! -Xondo 

-Good salary end excell c 

r.ew smal' 
«aii 

Good-'salary' and excellent 
commission on all sales. 

Phono Miss Bauch am on' 
£84 8129/8130, 

r PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

* to £6,700 
J Choarful. txlroverr Partner 
V In 'one of Condon's lodlnq’ 
S Chartered Surveyors, needs 
£-b resilient too .class aecra-. f lory Jb organ!so-both Wa 

business and .privata life.. 
Luxurtou* . new-' aUicas' end 
e young end happy foam. 

wg Age preferably 25-30 (must 
^ be able-io drive). 

'staple 
taagUncatCoMBRarts 

3/5 Trump Street ECZV 8DA 
k 01-6061611 

■x 

i 
SECRETm - 

-PA. 
wintad for Senior Director 
ol a- small friendly Lfoyers 
Ttolnsuranca Broken in Hol- 
boni. Must have sense a' 
humour together with excel¬ 
lent shorthand and .typing 
skills, -prelerably aged be¬ 
tween 24-30. Salary negorf- 
abie; plus BUPA. noivcontri- 
btiiory pension scheme and 
annual bonus. For further 
details pises* rTjig Anna on. 

242 1577 

DIRECTORS’ 
SECRETARY 

£7,500 neg. 
An tnicrastlno socretarial 
powuon hu aruui in a annul 
but aubstantlal public com¬ 
pany situated in the West 
End wnereby an expralcn- 
cad. well educated Secretary 
Is roqutred to work for one 
of Dip Jr fry directors. WhtUI 
the emphasis is very much 
on cdmtnisl ration and organi¬ 
sation Of both his business 
and privata Hi*, good secre¬ 
tariat skins are suit a re¬ 
quirement. This vacancy wilt 
appeal to these u-ho on toy 
responsibility and using ihetr 
own lmUaUva. As* . is 
immaterial Dp lo -7-0 years 

■ bm.~»ppfccaTmr must Kerr had 
proven experience. Prtngo 
benefits are excellent. 

til-408 1611 

RecrmtmealCoiiEuIlaiils 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

. WITH EDP 
EXPERIENCE - 
TO £7,000 + 

BANK BENEFITS . ] 
Unusual opportunity for it skilled 
shorthand, secretary (mid 20s) In 
the Project Finance Department 
of a prestigious City bank., 
Plasae telephone Louise Voisey 

01-349 7421 or 8177 

ANDERSON SQUIRES 
■ank Recruitment Specialists 

. Begins House, 
1/5 Oueen Street. E.C.4 

SET UP—S.W.1 
ROOD 

TW* well established Inter¬ 
national company la opening 
a consultancy mice any 
noeds a sell motivated Secre¬ 
tary willing to learn all 
aspects of i heir business 
4German would be useful). 
Speeds. 100/60. Age 25*35. 

TBfLIH60AL 
* c £7,(300 

The Director of the Overseas 
Group within inis prestigious, 
professional, City based turn, 
needs e Secrete ry/P A w|ih 
fiuonf Frencfl <+ French 
shorthand). good spot on 
Spanish and Arabic lor 
willingness to learn the 
tatter). English speeds 100/ 
60. Age 23-36. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

429 9414 
IK Picadld) 

MHKinilVUlMIHB 

1 PRESTIGE S 
S MERCHANT g 

BANK 

SEC/P.A. 
Circa £6,200 

PLUS MORTGAGE 
Leading City Bank Investment 
and Intcmaiionst Divisions 
are seeking 2 Sec/P^.s with 
good shorthand and typing. 
would possibly suit second 
jobber. Good telephone man¬ 
ner essential for client liaison 
and arranging meetings and 
luncheons. 
Eacslleni benefits include 
mortgage facilities, profit 
share, and I.F.S.T.L, 

Plasae ring Maggie Gate 
Buafneet People 

Re era rim cot Consultants 

629 6541 

BHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

INSEAD 
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
FONTAINEBLEAU—FRANCE 

(60 km a Siiutn of Paris) 
seeks: 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

ENGLISH/FRENCH 
SUBSTANTIAL 
EXPERIENCE 

Local ion on edge ol Fores!— 
in tenia’tonal university en¬ 
vironment. 

Please tend - detailed - Cv. 
Business leierence, photo to 
personnel department. Bd da 
Constance 77300-Font at no- 
bleau, France. 

COSMETICS £6#0 
Well-known coamrUcs- house 
needs Srcrwiry.-PA for a 
SO-SO admin/Mtoetaruu.post. 

PERSONNa ■. £4,000 
Fascinadng Opportunity ' In 
industrial relations. Total 
Involvement—goad skllts. 

MANAGEMENT £6,500 
Firm of . ConsulUBU nerds 

-secretary'PA. Lo'* of client 
contact—loroe revest ch. 

•SEC/ADMINISTRATOR 
£7,000 

Sec-PA. wlih good speeds, a. 
flexible, attitude and en out¬ 
going personality needed to 
join a triendly Informal team 
of oil brokers and help run 
their ' expanding Mayfair 
oil ice. Lots of variety antj 
a chance to' Qet' really in¬ 
volved In this exciting field. 

01-499 BSBB 

The Grosvenor 

BUREAU: 

Staff Consultants 

SECRETARY/ 

■ PA ' ' 
"lo 3" main TOwtorj oT 
.young successful AdverUslsa 
Agqtcy. We reoutre aorae- 

• ems "who is boUv-dedicwetf- 
■ miid com milled and will not 
■iShttnX from- the prospect of 
■ demanding--want end oca- 
/atonal tong .boat'*. .Salary 
JC6.0001, and usual berwnis. 

-r' .‘Tfl^iae.27M9#4 - 

- INTERNATIONAL 
. . LAWYER ' 

/ require* for hU it'est End 
ofllcr P.A.-EiccuUvr Secret¬ 
ary aged 2S-S0. friendly on- 
vironmem. Scnel) office. 
Applicant wllJ have varied 
duUM and liaise wtih clietlta,. 
Excellent shorthand and typ¬ 
ing _ required.. Salary circa ing_ required.. 

__ 
Telephone; 481 4818 

EXPQimOKS C9URE 
: -Adroiniitra'uvB Socretary re¬ 

quired to lotri- smell team 
planHing- ncpediuoii raining 
and_idvicr, - Goad, urging. 
C$.000 -with guisnui hOU- 
dayr. 
Apply st once for deUU*-* 
* Yeung- Sr^isnit' -Trail.. 
-Royal Geographical Sociebri 

1 KsnalngtOrt CM, 
SW7 2AR. or ring 

SHAME on 01-591-2067 

RECEPTIOMST/ 

TELEPR0M1ST 
Required (or prestigious May- 
fair offices. Applicant must 
be experienced. Good 
appearance and pleasant 
speaking vorca- - essential. 
ES.OOO px +. bonus schema. 
Four weeks holiday. 

- Ring DIANA LEGO on 

491 1424. 

Recession Rabbish < 
Just one qf forty'Jobs, of 
this calibre taken so far Ihla 
week. 

P.A. S/H AUtifO SEC- 
C7.0O0 season tiekai loan 
■r?j: LVs.fc. Joe. 
fp'a senoon must be 
Hexihli, and -able- -to- -hnrd 

• the fort as tht* t* a very 
- varied and demanding posi¬ 
tion . within- th* . flUnBllon 
JleW. Lovely offices attuatod’ 
W.c.l. - For. further floralls 
please contact. - prestlbe 
appoinunenu, -50 Chancery 

.Lane. London .W.C.2U - 

Tol 40S 4975. 

MB’S SECRETARY 
T0;£6,500 ’ 

e Companyr based fn tdl, 
s leisure UHereau Through¬ 

out Britain and you - -will 
need first, clan jknji and 
p-qiprlonce Tor ihls ntsclnai* 
Ing lob. A9« 35+ . 

Call Ruth on 936 4232 

& 

^titaeAnotr Staff Service ^ 
SO todfort Sheet EwW, W*1_ 

AUDIO SEC 
required 25-35 for Direc¬ 

tor of- friendly properly 

company in Wl. Hours 

9.30-5.30; Salary £5^00 

per annum,, for-Interview 

please phone -636 5333. 

HWH—i—HHHHt 

MAYFAIR J 
* ESTATE j 

AGENTS l 
Require a wcll-spnkcn a^cre- ? 
riiy.-'aMUtant for bus.v * 
-practice. The successful bp- w 
pi leant will have accurate B 
typing and shorthand, end • 
preferably some word-pro- S 
coislho experience. Age ? 
— + . Salary £6.000 p.a. • 
Season Ticket loan. • 

J Please telephone Mr A Last- 2 
man. _• 

• 9S4 6711 • 
(prof, nwmln(t) • 

———————D 

SECRETARY 
INDEPENDENT LOCAL RADIO 

The Independer-f Broadcssiing Auih'yu/ which Is i«5P?nsieie 
for running independent local radio In the U‘ i'Ci hihSObm. 
requires a Senior Secretary to work tor the Dop-ty Duect^r ni 
Radio. 

The successful applicant, as well as underta*‘i-a ft1! 
?T ueremial atnios will wroquireu to Orni ntto eempany 
s'al>, outside organisations *<•£ crqulnes ficm too Public. 

Tna post cans tor E0me?ne with a good odjiatiorai saevgrou-'d, 
good anmhano and rypinq spesos and pievibus expe-ionce a; a 
reniw secrstsrial level. The succsastul ca''8idato will also H3ve 
Ciscrotien. pull be capable ol us>ng Jriiialiva, of accepiing 
lesponsIbMiry. wilt have a keen interest in ladio ana a willingness 
to work under pressure. 

Conditions ol service are good end ine'ede a salary In the 
range ol *6 ff:4-i7.5Si : subsidised staff tostavranr; 4 weeira 
annual holiday; pension schom^, travel lean sahame. 

To obtain an aoplicailon fwtn. please telephone 01-5M 70f1 
ettansion 390, fndeftrndenl Broertcsstfng Authority. 70 Bromoloo 
Road, London SW3 ICY, 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

for Group Managing Director 

with advertising experience 

Aged between 3a-40. Must ho able to drive and prepared 

to travel. Po:»c and confidence to entemin diesis 

essential. Excellent salary and car parking available. 

Apply in vrriting to : 

Box No. 1031 G, The Times 

PA/SEC RETAR1 
Experienced Sccrotjiy/PA rs required for Ma-agirg □■■actor end 
lawesrmant Manager of weli-rsfablisnei: Property Management 
Company. 

This Is a first class opportunity for someone who )g searing Job' j 
involvement. ■ 

Tn* successful csnoiov.e will have a citssan: personality, bo 
acit-morivated and ptclicicnl in t.tc-r,'ftard.-'au*<? :*rmj. 

The too is siiuared in Mertalr in s picsienr me-era wc*t!ng 
environment. Salary will be eccording to a-;e aro e,perien:e 
with excellent hinge beraliis. 

For further cerxiis csndioaics should eovact Mrs. D. Cassen, 
Hambro Ufa Preqaiiy Fund Menagament Ltd., 7 Old Park Lane, 
London, W.l. Telephone 499 0031. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADING 

■ PA/SEC £7,500 + -r 
Newly formed company In 
Mayfair looks- accomplished 
PA to oreenlae ihr omcr. 
Lots of roapoiulbllliy sailing 
ap oystems an« doaluip with 
an cnvable tnicnui'cnal 
dicnl'base. Good converan- 
tjonai Spanisn ana an abund¬ 
ance of charm and patience 
neoaxsiry. 

City 377 8600 

West End 439 7001 

Seorttsdss Phs 
T)» Seaward Gnuhnii 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

SECRETARIES 
REQUIRE!? by sen.or a.'-aJemic an; .tomimrtrahv* jiafi concrmcd 
with teaching, research ana managir-g ih,-s luge muiii-raiL'iiy Cbltegf. 
Work is iMponsitMo ana raned. Aopi-ranis should re a bln to wok 
with minimal supervision, be well organised, cl good general educa¬ 
tion and emoy people com.ic. Vacancies as louows: 
Reg■ slur s tshonnana), ;6mc audio. Sehpol ol Libra.y Isnoiinand). 
Age over 25. Salaries on scale id £6.503 per annum inclusive. 
College Secratsiy s QMice Uhorihanoi. English tchonnano), Tiairing 
Evaluation Grouo t chon hand I. Ai:ni<«ciura i shoii nsiid) end part- 
lime vacancies in Pomical Economy ftvPins—i7i hours p.w. salary 
pro rata) and Spanish ishorthand—"A'' level Spanish—35 nours 
p.w. term-time cnly. salary pro rata). Age over 21. Salaries cn scale 
to £5.638 p«( annum inclusive. 
Access to University facilities of all kinds: wealth C-amra. Season 
Ticket Lean Scheme Generous r.ofiaays. for funner part.ctUrs 
telephone or wide lo: Elisabeih Ridley, Parsonnal Of Near, Unlvarslfy 
Collage London, Gowar Streal, London WClE 6BT. Tel: 01-387 70S0, 
aat. 209. 

Graduate Sec/Co liege 

Leaver 

For busy Academic Alialrs 
Department Head.' Your strong 
skills >«O. SQ> and aomin I law 
will ensure team success. 
£6.800 p.a. 

Publicity Secretary 

for well .known chanty. 
Cheerful approach and ooa* 
akllls 190/501 for busy prmtt/ 
function participation. 

LONDON JOHN STAFF 
. BUREAU 

856 199* 

' .ADMIN. SEC 

" £6.000 -lanes, luefuir 
6eore lory, aga 2S * tor ln- 
irnuilorul orgonlsatton . to 
Central London Good »*«.. 
Wvllls ft Uie anility to orwwa 
and commumcaio at all level, 
o.g. dipibmais. Would olio 
suit maium sac. age *Or . J-er 
4vli del Jib, cell Steve Mills. 

4W‘ W74 |R«. Const - 

PORTUGUESE' spedking secretary.’ 
PA £0.500 plus marl gage- v.iiy 
Bank wisher W recruiL a super 
secretary inln SO. Hbi lor uieir 
supei young director ol luli-r- 
national Marketing and Huartcc. 
Co-cdtent career prospects. Con¬ 
tact ul-buo 4711 or i.a-1 ul 3-too 
i eves i De)a W. Banking Recruit- 
ment. Conauliants. 

INTERVIEWER for Gonsul/ancy. 
Xmploymem Agency experience 
an advantage alUvongh not essen¬ 
tial If hard scorilng wnh good 
commercial background. Age -K 
years +. Phone Mrs \tarnninon 
of Ann -Warrtngion's Career oirt 
Secretaries on Jc-o 1521. 

DIALING any one of toe following 
telephone numbers will put you 
in touch with .too HJfT agency 
where ihe ,iar>dards match your 

“ own. fit its! i 836 28,5 
i i WC3 ■ o525 r W8 • Cenracom 

Personnel Consulrauu, 

MAYFAIR-—Charming young Evee- 
gllVi' with prrMlgtcius Merchant 
Bank seeks * yotrag sh secretari'. 
30 + . lo .ssolsi him In his new 
appomlmeni. E5.5t)0. 4U8 OJU 
Berkeley Apooimmcnu, 

AUDIO ‘■eemary £5.500 for manager 
of Property Group. Kensington. 
MS Age 35 +_ excellent grin- 
preu. Fltaroy Slafr Bureau 45, 
o5SL. 

POTNEYr German speaking am** 
■ary < 25-551. numeraie and with 
English shorthand. E6.0OO. MUIU. 
lingoai Services, ‘Tec cons > 01- 

5794, . 

. . FASHION PLUS 
£5,500 

Help' organise fashion shows 
end exhibitions whan you 
join this friendly marketing 
company. Career prospects 
tor- someone with good th/ 
typing and audio skins, 

0T-8M 6132 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

EXECUTIVE FLOOR. RECEPTION. 
Fleet St area. Small cwuriiboard, 
no typing, suit a mature well 
groomed and spoken 30*-*5-year- 
old. 9.30-6 p.ro. C5.500. New 
Horizons Rec. Con. J99 5»ii>2. 

HEorCXL SECRETARY-£6.000 + . 
9.30 Stan, non-smoker. Private 
Practice. Harisv Si. Dcbby Colea- 
hill on 734 9781. Rand Medical 
Secretariat. 

EXPERIENCED INTERVIEWER 
■ Secretarial i for Consultants. 
5.W.T. Ann Collett Anpolnt- 
mrnis 'Rcrrultraent Consuliamsi 
2C9 2058 and 221 5173. 

MARKETING to £6.500.—flur 
clients, an International company 
manufacturing fas'-moving con¬ 
sumer products, seek jn Admin!s- 

. trator-Serrrfan- with an anttturte 
tor sfKltslic.il analysts Age 2X + 
ion.-50 skills Please irtrohone 
499 2921/491 R£l*e Eliza brlfl 
Hunt Retrrulimeni Consultants 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Pcnnstinnr -fern- 
porary pcKinons. A MSA SpocliUsi 

■Agency. 01-734 0532. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 

c.£5;000 Wl 

Maior Oil Company. Good 
apoeas + O levels. Career 
prospecu. 

01-581 5101 

K- P.'PERSONNEL 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARY 

£i oOn 
Blue Chip l.rouo wi'.h eresiraa 
l\ l oitice* na*e career open¬ 
ing lor 'A' level barkground 
ircretarv with UK aO skill'. 
For lurlher details ol tbta cj.- 
atihg post pica** rmn us today. 

COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU 

53 Fleet Si . CC4 
01-3M 7696 

MON-SECRETARIAL 

S.R.N* 

for office duties, W.C.1. 
S.R.N . preferable London 
teacnlTig hospital .. trained, 
needed to tom small profra-. 
signal team involved in ihr 
recruitment and placemen' of 
nurses in tne n H S and 
private sector. Some adminis¬ 
trative work is also involved. 
Many opponunllies to meet 
popple within me prolcsslon as 
persoral enntoci with our 
clients is essential. Plione *:iss 
K- Hjirison. Reliance Nursing 
Service. 01-4CM S1JR. 

PICCADILLY Art Gallery niters 
varied work. See R(-c. Ops. 

GALLERY W.l. rrauirrs asstsl.vnl. 
24 r. lively, interest -OUi century 
art: typing. driving licence^ 
Box No. Qjjii G. Tlie TlniCi. 

PART-TIME VACANCY 

IF YOU ARE Interested in 3- part*' 
time career run irom your own 
nome in Interior Decor a ung. i lull 
training given > 'hen colour 
Counsellors are sric-viing »<■ T 
nett imake IQ vomrlvlc tooir net¬ 
work of rcpresenlailves through¬ 
out the country. App-y to 1 ir- 
glnlj Siourion. 187 New Kings 
rtd . London. SAv.u. *el 01-i5« 
O-370. 

BATTERSEA • French-speakUid JP\' 
aecroiary <26..15i wlllt good busi¬ 
ness bucKgr aund English *nnri- 
hand. E6.j6tVCT.000. Muiiilin- 
gua! Services iree. consi. 01-Boo 

RECEPTIONIST TELEPHONIST re- iuired lor busy Sloone Glraet 
slate Anrnis. 

Marlrr 0I-2SS *0F.: 

PA TO PRESJOENT uf Aiuenc.m 
Co. oased Knlgntstandgr £.7.000 
p.a Colloguioi Kranch or Italian, 
together with c'.c sec + sill!:- 
and social awarenpvs. \s-iu enram 
you to /plftl mis itnporMnl /5le. 
Generous fringe benefits, c. J- 
surr Selecilon J9>* 2*oi. 

FREE lumlshcd fbi. Chelsea, tor 
pvncrienccd See Tstust jo mana¬ 
ger of tarn Co.. M.CiflO n a. 
Personal S-irelces Lid. - Rrcr:‘i- 
mem Consultants >. 0l-Z~0 C-i iu. 

INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS. SW1. 
—Admin, Secretary with good 
rvoing to assist Education Direc¬ 
tor wlih Ihr running ni our 
prggrantoir of short courses for 
directors, tvnima to iturn audia 
and on occasion to lvoc flgurrs. 
Tlurncv or telenh®n<* essemiat. 
Lou of cr.ntncl ol dlroctor tr-.et. 
Sun ornanisrd person wlih sound 
rncrolorial training, either grad¬ 
ual i- beginner or *■ srennd 
lobhcr-'. persnnnoi Officer. 01- 
619 12)’ Pleas'-. no agencies. 

POSTAL SHOPPING 

HOME S GARDEN 

FOOD 8t 

Appears every Saturday 

RING FOR DETAILS 

01-2789381 

:■ f 
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Overseas, Residential and Holiday Homes 
READERS ARE STRONGLY ADVISED TO SEEK LEGAL ADVICE* BEFORE PARTING ’ WITH AN Y MONEY OR SIGNING ANY AGREEMENT TO ACQUIRE LAND OR PROPERTY OVERSELLS. 

Wi ns so different? 
7b Btarfcvfi^ •ws manage resorts in alt 
pads of &a worid. and, a Vacation 
Licence gftres 70a access to all cf&eiiL 

Eve Star? . ■- ft 
Superb, fully fnmisliB a anfl equipped villas and apartments vritfe dal£y maid service and 
resident management. Transfer to and from airports, huge choice oneistse activities. 
Thai’s what we mean fcyHve Stan , . 

HowHuch? 
3t varies, hut prices start a£ £1$30- And 3B% down and 13m balance over 5 years 
■works out less than you’d expect to spend on a holiday EQTC Our Vacation Licence is 
for 40, yes 40 years! Think what ftTflation'wiU have done . 
to yoor holiday costs in justSLOysaasl . 

You can have the security of a tSmesbarejat a 
speciflG resort with the freedom of aVacatibn ] J Jl J£s . "4» M 
Licence to actually stay at any Kve Star Essort i . 
cf your choice each yean • . ■ I flj p! Jl JQJS- 

OTI10 Canary Islands •Sardinia . <=r ’*»—fag-afafr 1-^ 

•CosteBlanca«Cote<l}to‘#AiisMaa^^^ . . 

KnSSS&lSgSQEBfS 

'Eotels, Was, Apartments - the choice Is yours! 

How? Phone or wnte today fan- 

Crago Associates 
Portland House 
223?0ri3aadEqpa»;BRISIflIiBfl3 8BZ 
Teh Bristol (0272) 428211 

Holiday homep abroad 

One .-of the few rays of sun¬ 
shine to .piecce- the-reces; 
sional gloom, id Britain is, 
somewhat perversely, the 
sales of - -holiday. -homes 
abroad. 
‘ Since . the 'Chancellor 
abolished :exchange xonti-uls 
there has 'been *1--flood- ‘of 
people seeking *'' homes 
abroad. * _. 

.Strangely Greece,-although 
a’popular destination, is less 
so when it comes to' buying 
a home on the Mediterranean. 
SpaOr-is the most-popular 
place for a holiday.home.. 

Tomorrow "another - inter¬ 
national property exhibition 
opens at. London’s Cumber¬ 
land Hotel - The- show :nms 
for three days, and >is open 
from ,U.OO;am until 8.00- pm 
except - Saturday, when. the 
'hours are 10-00. am to--4.00 
pm. Organized and pro¬ 
moted by Doinus Publica¬ 
tions the. exhibition contains 
a -wide cross-seCtion of pro- 
perries for sale in a variety 
.of locations r throughout 
Britain, Europe, .and North 
America. 

. Since "exchange controls 
were lifted 'there has been; 
an increased interest in bay¬ 
ing abroad:. Partly, this was 
due: to the. 'abolh^oo.' of. the 
punitive Dollar Premium, 
partly because many people 
bad-.come to -realize bow 
cheap a property"can be, and 
also beeatise there was a real 
desire by Britons to'diyersify 
their'assets. 

The advent of cheap 
flights and a strong pound 
has encouraged; many 
potential-- buyers , to seek 
more exotic locations in the 
Caribbean and Florida in 
particular. 

Unfortunately in "recent 
months sterling bas fallen 
and "the future of some-cheap 
flights bas. become uncertain. 

"Property abroad really 
divides into .two ' distinct 
categoriesr-outright owner¬ 
ship (which some people will 

call■ “whole■ ’time"”)-: and 
timc-shaipng^ w - #c.. • 

" As “a 'buyer "you must 
decide how much time you 
are going -to spend at-your 
home. Ifjt is for as’much 
"as* ax months of .the”year 
■■then . outright ownership ."is 
probably- -preferable. Bat if 
"the retreat Is only going to 
be'used foe.annual holidays, 
then time sharing is probably 
better. 

... Prices for holiday homes 
yajy considerably. _An apart¬ 
ment-in Torremolinbs,--for 
example.could be bought for 
as little as £4,00Q. ■ Alterna¬ 
tively, a villa -in the", south 
of France can be; much more 

.expensive; 
Price,. ,as "with, anything 

else,, depends on.-size, loca- 
tkm ,aud facilities provided. 
StiU - probably one -of.- rthe 
cheapest areas' for either, 
tftrie sharing or obtright 
ownership is Spain and the 
most popular .ar eg. ^continues 
to be the" Costa del Sol. 

: Scattered'along the coast- 
1 line which runs "roughly -from 
Marbella to Gibraltar are a 
number ' of ’ ' high-quality 
developments.. One -of the 
longest-established. . .develo¬ 
pers, in. th**, area . is -me 
Atlantic'. ’Grojipt .of Cpm- 
pauj.es, run .by an. American, 
Sir Bob- Rose", which 
emphasizes quality and solid 
management - 

Adantic try-to give pvir- 
■ chasers « whiff choice, and at 
-the- Marbesa scheme'-near 
Marbella there are three 
types of boEday Home to 
choose from: on apartment,, 
beach cottages. or -an indi¬ 
vidual Villa. Facilities on the 
development include super¬ 
markets," wind surfing, res¬ 
taurants and sailing while- a . 
short distance away, there- 
are numerous tennis courts 
and' a riding school -for the 
more energetic For keen- 
golfers there are 14 courses. 
withinne 2Q-minute drive. 
- Choosing the right type qf 

development can be diffi: 
cidt but, ‘ 'when. 'you 11376', 
narrowed down the Held,-apT 
inspections flight is essential, 
before finally making your - 
choice. Virtually ail devel¬ 
opers or ^gems- organize 
these iripa-aid. if .they do not 
then you- should-probably 
.avoid the scheme'. ;!. 

-Decide wha£- you -want- .- 
from your place in, dufi'iiin.'; V 
If it is peace andquieC with - 
plenty of opportunity- to - 
relax then you should talce.a<‘- 
look, at El Qapistrano at, 
.Nerja: which is- being mar. 
keted by Asset IntertiationaJ. ’* 
in Britain.. The .same com-' , 
.pany is offering.tune"sharing > 
schemes "close to champion¬ 
ship1, golf'caursess I" . 
"But if"sailing is your par¬ 

ticular Iftve .then , look .at _ 
Puerto de la Duquesa.. Run ?. 
by a -Swiss company it has 

-been ' developed ' around a . 
marina1 :v 20km - east -'“of' 
Gibraltar, and-, has- been- .- 
designated by the J Spanish 
Government as an all-year-, 
round harbour. 

When you- have bought 
into -a .tune' sharing develop¬ 
ment1 you 1 own vour weeks 
and can, do,exactly, what you 
like with' them ; sell them, 
tise them or swap them—the 
choice is yours. 

■With most developments 
there comes membership of ' 
Resorts Condominium Inter* - 
national, or another inter- • 
national., swapping system. 
For a small fee' you can’ 
literally swap' yotrr'weeks in 
otje development, for- a- 5imv - 
lar period in another resort 
In a totally different country.. 

Time sharing represents an 
investment too. Property and 
land -prices in- Spafc,' for ex¬ 
ample,’ ' are - increasing > at'1 •: 
roughly 15 per cent a year; 
and at -the/same,tjzne. .cen- ■■ 
struction... costs. are prising. 
Thus ifie‘value of your'weeks 
are increasing by around 15 
per cent a year- ” ; 

ft'Mi 

, Readthe U Capistrano brochures - 
Tha 0Caoistrwohredpwaret m detail i nevito: and 
bMdtap>tgi^aa(a»fimiCi8.ciMiaC30.cciJafKi h&rd&itit, . 

: iflus6a^WcofMWe«0M^a^««,nS“«iaf fccinn c->*A■ 
ftep, die most (te>i3b«Iocr»^wiP^Cc$t3-^Sf<-' ^ - 

f-piUh^rij«Tuta4nwlramtfaOB.aC*ps*w-->totHen ' m-n:v 
, m4t«lJicfaofliifcnH»eStoijiSmiBra aDownpew>wW - ■ Cn-ml- WMjrM1I|; 

‘tplBig5<<cBatowe»cUBwMatiiHM>HMnjnjihe>Twu»uacg^ jpgnu a wciaigtiu la CJ wJpisiraBO 
- Vfte*:/'itpKVr -lift*, il^SM ..WsuaaHns-^u 

liieaytc^ttWKX*!. Its -iilas(insttea.'JXl. bAjrarnd. 
.ttwsrtrwrarwp^.ifrftf'eBathesoitWsTrrBisaWu^ieif togd ro^-rantr~-ategjeflag. 
. Wjearadd&«Qp.TOiL argaediiyfluie9ew^iii«WflWWtti{aiTL- - 

Send for the B Capistrano broebore^ow. : 
Yoa could be doser than you think to owning that dream castle in Spakli ... 

Phone 01-439456314 ferny day 9am-6pm) \ 
or write to, 

The Costa Dorada 
I Rrstllne ^^have had a great success with their first site at Camoing Sitges. They have 
A.now released Chalets for sale-on their new site Ague Dulce Vista which includes-the 
R following exclusive facilities; Swimming pool. Bar. Restaurant, Supermarket, etc. 
' ' These new executive style chalets will sleep 7 in superb comfort. All chalets are 

buift-by our own craftsmen arid come to you fully furnished with fitted kitchenr2 V- 
bedrooms, lounge, shower and main sewage. Excellent management and letting service 

' i . ' available. Sfiowhodse ready for inspection. ■ ' ' 
STOP PRESS— Few remaining at £6440,5 berth at Camping Sitges 

FIRSTUME INTERNATIONAL 
ft,TOWERFIELD ROAD, SHOEBURYNESS, ESSEX Tel: (03708) S300 . 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 'CONTACT.'JACKlt OR'.GORDON 

Fur the largest selection in FLORIDA and SPAIN ' 

Tor WHOLE OWNERSHIP For TIME-SHARING 
Don't limit your choices. The place to be is the UK's largest 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY EXHIBITION 
65 stands of properly worldwide from as low as £500. for 

holiday • retirement " investment * Please join us " 

■ ' CUMBERLAND HOTEL, 

• . --MARBLE AftCH, LONDON Wl. 

. Thursday 22 Oct. and Friday 23 OcU liam-Spm 
c- < r" r-r -. Satunfa^ 24 Oct:'10am-4pnii • i 
' v • Admission Cl ValkHor 'all 3days. . 

. Organisers: Homes and .Travel Abroad 
-• K S'Kith M> ill i in Si reel, London Wl. Tel: b'29 ^nl34r • • - 

FLORIDA ^ 
Impboflba ton-onfr 

filOO 
We coaidar Uaf«e toe the Curt an* neat varied selecflos of poaffbe* on 'the 
CbH et Vexhe. Ts prove our statement we Unite voa to join mr resident EiwJWi 
partner lor »/ toy wc^Kiran tour. With prices (ran armnt jUS.730 sn* nortcra 
5 up in 90% you rsa cm-wffoni a tope la rim Wyuic mhUm state. .CMi ato 
act n n sta< a liter nail aul rnperV XahOlQN. MkM litel, Lytoi. 

BCt*,rer SlfPHDf HflMT t PHSTE1S. CJUSTEREl SfgyFfBW: 
35 HUHUt MW, UMBfflBB B014PS. 

Tdz tun auus/nsu. cist (ami cnrsjr (WriiifBr. 
A. Mices u Clearwater Mi Hew Part Ritfat, fltrito. 

M*m* rWMWBBtA 
» Tha most experienced, reliable 

MnTffl rr^ fSrK *nd qualified developers on the 
&M|u/IU1A£k A I W Co*1* del Sol. We own the land. 

the villas and provide the 
roaintananca for Marben Vitaga. 

ifll DAILY EXHIBITION at OUR OmcES 'VIDE09.SU 0S. PHOTOS. MODELS 

* IfcfV J '•ATLANTIC TIME-OWNERSHIP LTD. 
|r 1 I JjOept. Tl, Vogue.House, 1 HanoverSq 
r ^ "London Wl. Tci:(QT)492-Q1H. (24hrsJ 

COSTA BLANCA 

By one of the areas leading developers 

PEPE PORSELLANES S.A. 
Beach apartn.ents 

Flats in Spanish village developments 
A large range oF luxury villas 

Building plots on choice sites both coastal and inland - 

CONTACT BLACK HALEY & CO LTD, 
146B High Street* Maid on, Essex CMS 7BX 

Telephone 0621 58S5S 
Telex 995497 

FOR £1,000YOU 
GANHA^TWD 

WEEKS HOLIDAY 
ORBUYA_ 

PERMANENT 
HOIIDA5fHOME 
IN MENORCA. 
If all that’s left of your holiday is a fading tan and alaigc 

hole in your bank bala nee, it’s time to find out what you could 
buy for the same money. _ : 

'Aluxutious holiday home in a quiet unspoilt comer, of 

Menorca. 
Puertoluz is an exclusive waterside development in the 

traditional Menorca style. White walks pant3cd roots and. 
flowtf-filled courtyards. It has its own swimming pool, of •>.. 
course, and its own marina, with access to miles of sheltered 

sailingwatcr. •..-■■■ 
And because you buy only the weeks you want to use 

through shared ownership, your apartment at Puertoluz costs 
no more than the average package holiday for four. 
The difference is thatyou pay only once and yotf ve got your 
holiday home for a lifetime. As an owner, you can let it or 
sell it or leave it to your children, just like any other property. 

So before you say goodbye to another £11100 or so for 
next years holiday or resign yourself to loweringyour standards, 
find out from Times bare Index how to make your holiday- 
money last for a lifetime. _ 

Please send me details ofMcnorca.plus your free‘Guide toTimesharc’ 
Timcsharc Index Ltd. FREEPOST, London WC2A SBRTd: 01-8318644 

Phone (daytime 

i *; ¥ tt OTiUi 
tit tit kill ■otm t tl, v *_i>i i>t i ij tj 

ONLY 
•Unrivalled freehold luxury 
•Free golf for 3 years .. 
•Private pool/gardens/’sun 
terrace/deeps 6-8 

•Superb beachaide location 
•On-sitc management and 

maimenance office 
•Weekly inspection flight. 
•RO exchange-over 500 

resorts worldwide 

?|£3t£jl5l£3g{Sp 

_ GREECE. 
Athcafe 

Phloponnese 

Apartments from - 
£10,000 

Wasfrom £30,000 
Ingjeclionfl^his 

After sales legal & 
frnandal services by 
resident associates 

Mortgages arranged 

Ako Spain & 
- - Majorca . 

“ [ Spratley &Co 

Algarve 
vilo wrtHoro do rocKo 

.Vbove a sandy soatta-CacIng . 
core 15km west of Albufeira 
lies the peaceftii charm of 
Vila Scnbora da Rocha. 
Owned and boOt by a British 
public company, tins-small 
project of villas arid 
apartments’are grouped in 
colourful gardens with. 
sw imming pools, teams ^ 
courts, restaurant and mka 
market. '‘Outright ’ . . 
Purchase", “The Foot 
Owner Scheme” or “Two 

."Week Time Ownership"’ 
freehold and in perpetuity. 

’CoaMt ftf firttor totiBK 
Mr. R..Pnrktas, 
CaMbca Group LhL, 
IFVthBSS^rt, 

IBrfcrtol BS28RR. 
Tdl(esm«5MI 

GRAND CANARY 
ISLAND 

- t. - .- 

A most uncommon placn, io tha -touth-oULaa -Palraas.- onioys^— 
_9Uafapteed-YEAR-BOUND sunshliia couplod. with , exhilarating 

yet nfa and warm ocean bathing. game-Tshlng, sailing, gait, 
etc., especially- -lawinter.’1 Just 4 hours from Ldrtdon. 
Six only, -new Z-ttedroomed Hate with private garden, and pool, 
fasctnaUnfl yfews overlooking the. dunes of Mea _Pslomiu», and, , 
the beachea ofPleya deJ lnolna. . • • ■ . 
Immediate possession from EZ7.50O FreetwW and payable In - 
sterling. AbflMinaly utespeatabls value. 

. PALMAR 
M CtlBZON' STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON, W.l. ?•!: «1-4*a >14* 

Marbella-Costadel Sol 
Wezfe not represented attheshQwj so please 

'-call us from 07.0Q.to 22.00 any day of the week 
for deiails of our ejffcensive portfolio covering 

properties from £16,000 to £150r000r 

Weekend and weekday Inspection flights. - • ; 

Spanish fioperi^ Services 
90 Brent Street. London NV74 2ES. ’Phor-e C1-794 3344 

Marbella Time Sharing 

Weritunltp bom £1200. English Law contra ebr-Unlq lie gtorarftaa. ' *_• 

' W design tor vdo • We buMfbr yw • 
we manage tor you-. - .. 

'Wearenot^iscasatespmanisaQorT. 

FREEHOLD HOUOAY 
*-TI MESH ARE HOMES 

Only ID equal Shanxi1 per 
property. Four woets per yrar 
forever. Two weeks tpltcn every 
six raontbe sad airenxUno 
each year. Wens hrw« fitly 
ra.MO to £2.844 par share. 

COSTA DEL -SOL 
Luxury beaph apartments 
and houa'ss in quloi un- 
cromjod reUdentul ar« 
away from wuriste. dJs-»s 
and tower blocks. ttptwHh 
easy bcctoa.to city, airport. 
Available for Immedlats 
occupation. £12-35.000 ar 

■■ 
01-578 0003 

WHAT WAS A A fl« S 
DREAM IS HOW A 4 S 

FJ6URE REAUTY t 
rot details et tlmo^harlno £ 
luxury yachts and ’ crulsors ■ 
[Including Fairline 32. Prin- * 
cast 41 & 412, Moody 33 A ■ 
40) In Iho South of franc* ’5 
contact ■' 

MARINE-YIMErXHAIUMe LTD, ■ 
Freepost, ■" * ■ 

. ii Si Michael's Road • ■ 
Heading kqr, ■ 

Leeds L58 2Tf. ' , ■ 
or telephone ■ Ml 
(0332} 75fm ■ 

imauinimRiiu 

r MDH.6RAMI I CO. 
are -now offering the cream of 
apartmonta and villas, from 
£16,000 In the : i • - ' 

COSTA7 DEL SOL ; 
between Malaga, - Marboila end 
Esteporm. Hand eeleeted-by our 
principal.' Join ue on an inspec¬ 
tion flight in Oct./Nov. _ _ 

JOHN GRANT & CO. 
44p.Hlgh street, * 

Staines. 
Tel.: Staines: 69293 

O3®0S0OS©00©«0O«550et 
JJ Palm Beach- Properties f 
s presents. - ; g 
s WELLINGTON f 
8 FLORIDA, VSA § 
« Home of the Pslm 'fieich g 
O Pelp end ,Country Club. - • o 
O A frnlltl-ml fnorr collar, 10.400 *q 
O acre development for people..Q 
O of sir ages Tind’life styles In- O 
O s climate of- endless- summer, O 
O land from ,£10:000. homos O 
O from £35,000. FtriJ' menage- O 
O menr sendee and rental pro- ■ O 
•J gramme: Regular low * cost : O 
W in&pecpon Tours„ O 
j) - Write or phone: . o 
•J ZX, Broadway. Bexleybealh, to 
ft - ; ’.Kent-' ft 
4* 01-301 2721 ft 
oooooooesoo.oooeusoo'oo: 

rs« SOUTH OF FRANCE ,r ... 

- - - PROPERTY CONSUliTANT v; 

... .. trj.die dtres of v 

i • Caimes^ Maodelibu, La Napoule, •" r " . ; . 
r . -Cap D*adge: La Qrandc,^orfc 

' . Apartments,:’ Y32a9 and TlmeAbartdg > - 
• - - • • f . . ”. ... . '. 

For information write-to'Flcopar. Inc.,. 110/111 Strand, 
Londons, . ... , Tft - 

TtiC’Best Home Value Yt>uTj[ - 

coast area, ' ^ 
on i ndivki^nt plots. 

THE MARIE-'* j 
$43,950 ''V. 

STANDARD. FEATURES^ SerfmtqingFgoMISarBen Enclosure 
• 2 Bed, 2 Bath, Louage, Dining Room, Tull Carpet 
ft_ Refrigerator • Range to Dishnasfier • Garbage Disposal 
TEHAMA Trlani. Custom Homes. 
.{I Guildford Road/Farnham, Surrey. 

a Ki&m Tek; (ft306)ff >7884)887BS5 . . 

ft AUSTRALIA 
Far:-nurtii coast, NFW’.- Australia’s most easterly point, 
near Jfyron-Bay.-.A-unique superb classft residence of 
400 square metres brick and red cedar" construction, with 
staip glass windows. Included Is G3 acres ’of ^parkland. 
Bioping, to 60Q.. metres vXhrer frontage,! sweeping .lawns- 
dotted- with- numerous indigenous trees, piccuresqueu 
-aspects are -unsurpassed. -Situated only- 20 minutes drive 
from -glorioris long stretthes.of 5outii Pacific golden 
beaches. Climate idyllic for therycningcand old. Pi5ce, 
Australian' 4taUan 760,800. Brochure and video cassette 

■available on appUt^ion to Salmon: Realty,.Alstonvflle/ 
Byron Bay, NSW, Australia. Phone ' (66) 280840' ahrs 

.283055 or Telex 66227 Call Back Ekalbo.< -- 

LAKE GENEVA 
Tholton, nW: thp 
French, spa lawn Evian. 
SknogZWilter^Summir 
eido rpeor^-jNewi-eparimfiita 
arid chalet f to adla'-ftaflhoJd, 

Tel WokJng (04862> :' 
.... 69754..^ •• -r ‘ r 

WOODHAM ESTATES' • 

^IF VDU LIKED THE COTE DAZURYDU " 

WILL LOVE PORT ESCALAI J52iY 
SamptnoittMaiiaAparinieBlsbntea^edge /«UTSqxxjt- 
(fionw 'HMrinisavsiljiDie) at Costa Brava's mJiuco nr wKyoitj. 
famous. buiimspoOt, H* bint Village... . Ajua/1. 

! JMtcBrofcoit.tiwiwny.7fcw. btettCWi, 
MrtedKs;4 4o«s o#Iy. Nyaa vsibbIj, Wb, 
■nmuminf pnfctee: cmtreiww mb daro. V*. 
sopcshth-aialMiMhCBcala/MlRifc/lilllBai' 
Beuuip Intocow. CH.TV/> rtr/llU. penoa. fjacd , 

‘.wiy^rocUcfaaMfcflcwautalBnaM. teed 1 
UMBniUiiiiktaHHKKiiWifiednl 
3|mti-itaIciiiw.iiaaicfbiDexnh'n*Mr<-l. 

ten. Oplf 30 .T>fci 
OuiiuiWipwi.-THiiiIi milin,entefBM, - 
SQ DmBCnctoa. MO mini MUBdfc ridlro 
tnMmd IhteblhmubTatemt. 
j, i 3,-Ocdfoomai qucmate/jeiuhaaro jf. 
numenpmnaalbMiBWrXtianpnb 
tBHUepOSObJaucBriBlOranj. ~' if.-gf] 
tonjii bbikIbcO. Khbcrlbcdmoniut rmenBCmqioDljJ376Iiic^(uS: 

WFFKF? 

.-nrwc-JfcgJlBJ 
ECTsntrsCT 

■WFFKESQ MSH-CTlOJmMri 

Real Estate 
Consultancy 
01-64€;1883 

pifiuitifit-B”' 
—iMr Stoji 

4 MILES PATBOS, CTPR8S 
i ■ In a. small-'viAagw ",r 

•t hud of bfaubhy islley'1 
3 bedraomed- furnished vUta, 

AJI. lurpfahingaLgrand new.. 
" " . £37,500 , v 

Tel: Hsstoa Mamu (OMS) 

:T3ME SHARE ! 
AVAILABLE,IN MOST 
; .colktries . 

- Backed 
; universal time - 

KENNETH WARD 

: Chartered Surveyors: 
...KFR House, , . 
; London Road. . - 

w Ascot, Berkshire 
RCI TeI. Q99fl .2227511 

:-••• ' JA¥CA-‘- 
ft, - COSTA 5LAWCA 
", i .Camprnhemfwi selecHtm of 

;new and resale prop situated 
- in. this picturesque ’ .flghlog 

/v,'village.- Further- details 1rom 
.- Bedwey, RroaMdoite 

10 Mark* S*.-;'- 
- ^Nortlnupptoe . 
!• . ■ (0604) .39034 ' 

• yATEflOVAln^ PR0X*ERT Y EMBITlOiVS 

: Cumberland Hotel, Marble'Arch 
V.v :'22,23 & 24 October' *. • 

Ctutn^nyr , .- Stand zramber 
ATLANTIC TIME OWNERSHIP • • :•■ ' - 'S* 

... BLA.CK HALEY' " ’' ' • ' 26 . : • 
- Comben Group ss. ' 

STEPHEN HARDY & PTNRS - 5D 

LIFESTYLE HOMES OF FLORIDA' ' "’ -34: fti 
. PALMAR. , - - 23 . 

• REYSEA. SJ*. r . -M’. 

• , TROjPTCAL SHORES REAL ESTATE / «; .'7 

EXPERIENCE THAT COUNTS I - 
Ajid, with S3 years behind us we keep finding- the best tn Iftsore- 
pan» u> ■ .... r , 

: :ft .- ‘ FRANCE • r 'ft • 
^ throe superb new olftwa ror halld^lr 

ori mvestment ... — 
LE3 DCUX. COU.INES—NrrSt Aygulf- . - 

A new park whJrh is quietly situated where you cair ben^r 
masmnceAl mOMo home permanently sited on Its own j*tat KMeb 
you awn on an. mveannent basts thus having a appredauns 
. ,MIMOSAS—Nr Cannes ’bJ’Trf? 
Mpu^ ronuf bea£,1,1-C ,or “n^iar hpmea with the ploie.-ea.yfe 

- - ' CARAVAN INC ST CASSIEN Nr Vlfclu* 
pal3' _wLtl' a‘tractive plots where we already have a 

number of aatlsnod owners. _ 
Hrsl class sinenUles oh all our parka. • Open all ytMp ^owlitf. 
Managoitierrl and letting service available.-- Ptnnunnt staff-’ to1 
r ranee. 1 * • ; .. 
Writettr mona anytime lor luU details 

PERSON ATOURS 
08 8t Georm Plsce.-CBAlerbaa'Cn 1WT •'I’"' 

Tell 0287 BBeiira'T - 
. ..." Far. Z3 years simply ftetan” ' • 

SWITZERLAND 
i- -VERBCER I ..Wr tavc * «ri«*e selection of 

oropvues for Astc js, Uus 
runout Alpine hpson . All 
muhortsed ter sate to non- 

• 5vM88. PUca otact ar. 
r.0r StUOIOS op 

to 67Q,0OQ5wiFr3 lor duplex 
wntnunts. 
«>•'»*’ have aparimenti in 
a n»w apartzn ant-hotel. Pure 
range 149JDO0-333.OCOSW 

| cSSittiT p,c**r 
V -HILARY SCOTT TRAVEL. 
V j.^,8‘,.propFrty 
A 422 uppar Richmond 
X - Rood West. . . 

ft - - K7?SS. IXy* 7JX. 
v .. Yolf «n-878 GSSK ' • 
X Tatox* 334388. ' * 

From £13,000 
- -'£1®5;0D0 ; 
Oiurgf.tha ingest ap.d ,, 

’ B«i VgWseleetlcmr' ’ 
- -Onltf’c toaiu 
Regular Weekend 

;Inspection .Plights, - 
Write-OrTetaptidhe us Now 
toMnwFropqny Sorvicn 

mSdwaU5v 

WTXIDS 
D1-4341738 
01 •2398326' 
IWhnJoTlLW 

MAJORCA 
•"■•.and' c' • 

COSTA BLANC A 



TAYLOR & TESTER 
SUSSEX 

Border* on Ashdown Forest 

Sussex Stone Manorhouse 

. S-S5*- awn* « 
-Sarasssaf r -s oe auCHoneq in 4 lot* [unless sold BrivatE-ly). 

ae*t> November TBBi 
joint Audiomwsr TAYLOR 4 TESTER 

« King St. East Grinstsaa, Sussex* 
, Tel; 10342} 24473 an* 
WOOD. EVATT & GARDNER 

ino Squve, Koran Row. Sussex 
• Tel: (Q342&2J 2255- 

; THE . TIMES -WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21:1981 

Residential Property by Baron Phillips COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Time to biiy “blit shop around first 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

GREENWICH. LONDON, S.W.10 

??«-sra.1 %% s 
fta-sri 
room, farmhouse hiiThun -i?hWn<l 00r/ 9,t,wn0 dining 

S5^ jpini Aijenra. gaiywt Hunt & Barden. Tel. 01452 1341. 

Hampton & Sobs 
1 Wiiyion Sireal St, Jamee'e, London. S.W.1. 

.Telephone: 01-493 8232 Telex: 25341 

BUSINESSMAN'S 
MAYFAIR HOUSE 

Grosyenor Square loft), 
unusual property with 
prestige address, suit 

businessman private oc¬ 
cupation or possibly an- 

oUaty professional use. 
4 spacious rooms, kir/ 
diner, 2 baths., cloaks. 
Great character & poten¬ 
tial for discerning pur¬ 
chaser wishing to moder¬ 
nise & improve. 

54 year lease £117.500. - 
MORTON SMITH & CO. 

01-283 7891. 

highgate 

N6 

™£L?utoi residential position 
suited for I'nder- 

Sround Station and High gale 
village. An outstanding aouhlo- 
fronred Edwardian bouse. 5/6 
bedrooms. *md!o. 2 bathrooms, 

receouoo rooms, kliensn. 
C H. Rood oarden. FREEHOLD 
£112.500. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

St Hlffheiu High Si.. H.B 
Tel. 348 8131 

Fabulous Mews House 
F-ELGRAVIA. rft Eaton Square/ ■ 
dtale framed house In exclusive 
private mews. 2 large roc*Dl. 
luxury master bedroom suite 
wish dressing roam a bath, 
2 additional bed « 1 bath, 
filled kitchen, garage roof 
terrace. Lease 48 yrs. 
£160.000. 

REGENCY HOUSE. PROPERTIES 
56 . CORNWALL GARDENS. 

SWT. 01-957 3710 

REGENTS PARK-Su *1 it* Door maionne 
1 prestige modern b 

CX)STABLANCA 
Bungalows & Apartments from 

£7,500 
Town-houses & Villa* from 

£12,300 

DORDOGNE 
Converted boos* end pigeon- 
nler in countryside near 
Bergerac. 2 bedrooms, living 
room, Jrtlchan, bathroom, 
mein, water, electricity. 
Scope further development. 

. £17.000 « Cher. 
Telephone 01-3SJ 730S 

16 ACRE ESTATE 
CA7SKTLL MOUNTAINS . 

NEW YORK , . 
irm house convened into 
earn home. . SupsrbfJid. 
mpletn amenlUes include 
rhedraj ceilings. Gour- 
ct kitchen, hand palmed 
es etc. Private river Irani 
d island. Skiing and gall 
at try. total privacy. 

Sacrifice £75.000 
View : 48161 3935 

BUYERS 

COMPREHENSIVE REAL 

ESTATE LISTING 
ALL FRENCH .REGIONS 

IMPORTANT 3ELECTION 
free copy on request 

EUROPE iNVESttSSEMENTB 
15 RUE DE MUSSET 

75016 PARIS. FRANCE 

PALOMA PROPERTIES 
• THE JAVEA SPECIALISTS * 

ALBORAUA. 

Luxury custom built counTtV 
loiiiuS. simply the best on the 
Jnsia Bianca. From £70,000* 

PaLOMA properties 
57-6 O A LOCATE H1G& ST... 

LONDON EC5N UL. 
□1-408 0401. 

PUERTO REY, 
MOJACAR, ALMERIA 

Driightmi apariment. 5 -bed. 
2 path, large recopi. bajeony 
by wde randj* heacn lii.WSfc 
l>»hod development _ £16,950 
me cpnlenla. Slronaty reconw 
mended. 

MELPOND 
8 PARK MANSIONS ARCADE, 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. SWT. 
01-584 6346. 

^LUIMC modem villa on 2 am* 
hllialdo tn Provence. 01-883 1249 
leventassi. 

ANdbrka^—Beaut!rul fum. 3 bed/ 
apt. 2 baths.. 200 yds. ski 

•lone E3i 1500. Tel. Burgess Hill 
>.04446; 3251. - 

ADDISON ROAD, W14 i 
Detached stucco fronted mid l!Hh 
Century times, wltn own gar¬ 
dens. Requiring repair and Im¬ 
provement. . 

Accommodation likely t„ be 
achieved — — 

It rooms,' kitchen. 3 bathroom*, 
cloakroom, 2 (u.c.s. Separate 
4 room llat on garden :|, or. 
To Le acid on long laaso. 

Chartered Surveyor*. 
IS Suffolk Street. 
London SWiy 4HO. 
ttl-SM 9731 

If you are seriously con¬ 
sidering taking the plunge 
into the property pool,' now is 
the time to do it. There has 
probably never been a better 
time for a house or flat buyer. 
Property and the money to 
finance it, is available in 
abundance. 

Although there, were 
screams of anguish from 
homeowners, braiders and 
estate agents a few weeks ago 
when mortgage interest fates 
returned to 15 per cent, 
shopping around by prospec¬ 
tive buyers can take some of 
the sting out of buying a new 
property. In-fact- the best 
advice anyone can be given in 
the present unsettled market 
is to shop around both for 
your mortgage and your 
home. " ~ 

.*. it is probably.- the easiest 
time for more than a decade 
to get a mortgage. Compe¬ 
tition between banks and 
building societies has changed 
the latter’s attitude to lend¬ 
ing- One of the big five 
societies, the Woolwich, has 
stopped charging higher 
interest, on- loans above' 

' £15.000. That threshold is now 
£37,500. - - 
- The provincial and Alliance 
have also restructured inter¬ 
est rates. Today the largest 
building society, the Halifax, 
decides whether to follow the 
lead! At the same time, most 
High Street banks- are offer¬ 
ing loans from * £10,000 to 
£100,000 at a straight 15 per' 
cent: 

While money is plentiful so . 
are properties-i— especially 
new houses -and-flats. Since 
the rise in interest rates, 
housebuilders have - been - 
scrambling to offer tempting 
deals to housebuyers. 

■Most offers-consist of mort¬ 
gage subsidies, which give the 
buyer a breathing space and 
ease the impact or higher 
rates. For' example, the house¬ 
building arm 'of: the Trafalgar 
Gronp — which controls 
companies like New' Ideal. 
Northern Ideal and Willett — 

The Banbury office of Lane Fox Sc Partners are selling Dean 
MQ], near Cbarltaory, a seventeenth-century mill house for 
more than £100,000- It has been restored and modernized and 
consists of two reception, five bedrooms and two bathrooms. 

is pegging the mortgage rate 
at 10 per cent over the next 
year for loans up to £25,000v 

. Ideal will pay the difference 
between the 10 per cent and 
the Building Societies Associ-. 
ation recommended standard 
mortgage rate, less tax at 30 
per. cent. The rebate will be 
paid in two instalments, at 
completion and six months 
later. 

-• Barratt is extending its old 
offer while Wates will .keep' 
mortgage rates at 9.75 per 
cent for 18 months for any¬ 
one who can ^exchange con¬ 
tracts within five weeks. Less 
favourable rates apply- to 
buyers who take longer to 
exchange contracts but even 
the 11.5 per cent is a lot' 
better than, the rate through 
building, societies or banks. 

Just about every major 
housebuilder is offering some 
kind of incentive to prospec¬ 
tive purchasers -and most are 
making mortgage subsidies 
their main marketing ploy^ 

' Schemes . right across the 
'country from -small starter ' 
units to larger detached hous¬ 

es are available with an 
incentive. Ir is worth check¬ 
ing your area to find which 
builders have developments 
and what subsidies they are 
offering. , 

It is clearly a buyer’s 
market and if- you have the 
cash you can call the tune. 
This applies not only to new 
houses but also to second¬ 
hand homes. 

□ House prices generally 
continue to . be depressed, 
according to the survey 
covering the three months to 
September by the Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. Agents reported in¬ 
creasing evidence of a down¬ 
ward tilt in a quarter of 
.'transactions with tne other 75 
per cent showing prices were 
static. 

Most agents reported that 
houses were still being over¬ 
priced and reductions were 
necessary to sell. The market 
is slowing in many areas and 
people wishing to move are 
hampered by being unable to 
sell and causing problems in 
purchase chains; 

Although pre-1919 terraced 
houses are still in demand — 
especially from first buyers, 
— only 16 per cent were sold 
at higher prices compared 
with almost half in the pre¬ 
vious three months. The KJCS 
reports that demand con¬ 
tinues to be good for quality 
houses with character. 

Mr John Thomas, the RICS 
spokesman on house prices 
said it was unlikely that the 
market will improve as winter 
approaches; * 

“The mortgage rate alone 
will not affect house prices”, 
he said. “When the rate was 
15 per cent in 1979-80 prices 
rose by an average of 16 per 
cent. But the worrying 
position concerning unem¬ 
ployment and the lack of 
industrial growth is bound to 
affect the bouse market to 
some degree throughout the 
winter.” 
. Tbe market never suits 
everyone all the time, but at 
least there is plenty of choice 
for properties and finance, 
which is something we have 
not seen for a long time. 

□ Humberts, together with 
Knight Frank 8c Rutley, have 
sola the five-bedroom Dower 
House, in Roydon, Kent for 
about £250,000. The property 
stands in 22.25 acres and the 
grounds include a stream and 
small lake. 
□ Rylands & Co are selling a 
luxury country house stand¬ 
ing in around 13 acres for 
about £175,000. Gydes Farm, 
near . Painswick, in the 
Cotswolds, was modernized in 
1969 providing three recep¬ 
tion rooms, four bedrooms 
and a self-contained flat. 

□ The fourth and final phase 
of a luxury development in 
Tedworth Square, Chelsea, 
London SW3 has been 
completed. Jackson-Stops & 
Staff are offering a selection 
of flats and maisonettes at 
prices ranging from.£75,000 
for a one-bedroom flat to 
£265,000 for a three-bedroom 
maisonette. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Amcrsham Ci miles MJO 5- inlci A*? 12 m>i?5 irnd«n 7=3 ir'ioi 

A heautllul 1st (leer apartment in a gracious 18th 
ceniury mansisr. wif.i magnificent views to the Chfltern 
Hills. 
2 reception rosins. 3 Sadr corns luxury bathroom, closfc' 
room, gas cev.rcl heating, kitchen. gar?gc. g£rdsn and 
arounds ol sboui 12 acre:. 
£85,000 
Details: London Office Tel: 01-242 3121. 

I crjf.vjPB) 

SURREY 
Bi-jichm?!*; Ue»gihim lU'in 2- m-ir; ,L-:r-.sr- 5n75e.Vi:tP'ia1 

2: mite* 
A former Coach House birilt in 1893 which has 
recently baen convened whiict re'.alniris lho features 
of a bsft lower and else!: overlooking the courtyard. 
2^3 reception rcom;. J'? iwsieor.-., 3 tviiroo-T?. 
cJopbroom. central firing. JjJchsr bwe: lis! JOi'/i'- 
sisif accommocteticvi double gaideo. healed summing 
pool, garden 01 itou: J acre. 
£37.500 Freehold 
Details: London Otlice. Tel: 01*242 3121 

i0v:74'£j-'r-c*i 

6 Lincoln's Inn FisSds, Lcr#on VfC?A 3D3 
Teleotione: 01-242 3121 Teiex 274-14 

VROPfcRTV LTMDLR 
£33,000 

PROPERTY LSDLR 
£33,0911 

CAH YOU BELIEVE IT? 
ViCMriaA ccunirv non? :!rrr 
'o bepen and ivial cajn**-.- 
Sioe 10 rnir.r- la Crn:b.*; *?» 
ana lanioui ih<s;re :'c:i 
GqqJ.iuvJ ai.C Fonlwol' r&co- 
cout-cs apJ vjetiJ/-»j 
laciMici. ■ -0 piiw.se*. 
to londcn. Vifio.ia. Dcii^r.:- 
fui. bpacicus 3 n 
min 3 oousit. be Si CC^i- 
ii«<M/d>ning loom win 
Mppiacc. sureib KiHfn'*/ 
brrjkiaii rjcn. lujfc.v Min- 
room «viin pH p m. 
gaioen iv>ih piins, j h 

A BARGAIN AT ONLY 
C11.CCC 

fl:*43-€C2333 

••NMNMNONieiM 
S 200 YR. OLD COTTAGE S 
5 CUDDINGTON, BUCKS « SSfiuaied. on qrwen or con- • 

rtjyaUon village between- A 

u parti grono<i 
«Ue with go* 
blDCR. Readj- ln nrcnlat modern ■ block. Readj- 

lo-mova-fnla. 2 dble bedrml. I 
will) baihrm an dblo.recaor 
*«P. phoworrm. hilly, flllda Alt. 

£&.iogr te 
VeTi 1 u t #te‘ p 4cC* 01-600 

ST PAULS. Within walking distance 
*h«a.1a 

SHBPHRRDS BUSH, W.12.—Large 
Victorian 4 bad., ft recent morns 
houjM and gardon vrrtth many 
original feaiurae. Pleasant tree 

. Jinad roan dose strops end under¬ 
ground. Some modemiaMion 
reeulred. • Freehold E48-000 far 
quick gale- T>ylnr Koso lOht 490 
1607. 

Overseas 
Residential and 

Holiday Homes 

r—r.uagt between- 
Aylhibory and Thame. £ 
beds, large living, non. 

' i . Kitchen, 
love. -CH. 60 

futly fined . kitchen! 
Kamina wove. -CH. 60 

U.eardrns front and rear. 
£29.500 for oulet ill- 

Tei. day 01-238 Bias 
, • See*. 01-981 2897 
Wkenn: Haddettbam 2B1BS1 

WENTWORTH SURREY 

•MIBMHMtMMim 

Till 
MUST BR SBBN * 

Clou ki berweon Chichester 
and ■ Bonner with lavolv 
’garden. Dai. Bungalow-' H 
dble bedroom*. 3 with lilted 
wardrobe*. Spacious lounge 
for entertaining archway 
la dining room, sun laange. 
auporb kitchen / breakfast 

A fine country koum wDh maiura gardens In superb.poaHIoii on Uig Wenlwonh Ealal* with direct'access 
'. •. '1 . ! , to the soil course. _• . 

HaM, 2.iteration.rooms.', alvtiy and siin 'room; kltenon 'and laundry room. 6 maJo bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
.and dressing room. 2 alafl rooms end bathrOdm. ■ . , 

***.*•• *■' ■ Oil*’central beetjng^ , ... ... . . 
.*■... .. . 3.jocim-conag#.-. , . . *.■ ' 

■ *.*•■■•■.*'■ *...-» Garages: and Siebilng. -. * -* -- 
Ualure woodad ssraena.- About 1J ecu*. - 

Further detail* from Joint Agents: .Clutton*. 74 Oroevenor Street, London W1X ODD. 'Tel:' 01 -491 27M or 
* ■ -Chancallar* « Co- 31 High Sireot, Ascolr BertuMro. Tal: 0990 2010r.- 

OUNDLE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE I CRAjlGWtiL. WEST SUSSEX 
An atttscflve' Fafknhouta Iii" a s^duded portllon • AppolcUd Bouse • with Fine Garden. In 

• and enroymg aalensJea view*.over farmland. ^ Superb Seafront - Location. 
Entrance Hall, inner h*IL‘2 recaption rooms. WI-. , Entrance ban. alWng room. 13011 * 1EUL dining 
chon, cloakroom, utility nw*. 4 bedrooms, . room, study, aun room. Kitchen, staff.sitting room. 

bathroom. OU /bed central heating. • 7. badr.ooms,. 4. bathrooms.- 4u ceniral haating. 
Adjoining range of siora rooms andraiable wiih Dausfo garage and atoms. WMl mainlined and, 

"planning consent for conversion. ••• . colourful*-hedged* garden with-heated awlmmlno 
..... Gtydeo- 1 pool.** • • 

• - *.* Freehold-For Sat#:- . '. • • •••■»d;dic*t 1 Aora. . 
Details trom Grosvenor. Shoot Office; ms -below. Details from Qrosvenpr Street Office, es below. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CANNING PLACE MEWS 
W.S 

Superb n-wfy built mews house 
ornlcio'-ing ccniral cobbled 
courtyard, close to Kcnsinoion 
Gardens. S beds, with bulll-in 
wardrobes. 2 bath*.. T on 
suite, spacious rcccoHon with 
balcony, dining room and lully 
fitted Belihanp Michcn, gas 

. C-H^garaging facilities. Free¬ 
hold. £155.003. - . 

* OJ.-SB4 B51T. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

THAMES DITTON 
Luxury town houso. L vr. 
old. in small riverside Cilalo 
unn slipway. Easy mainten¬ 
ance, low running costs, 
double glacing A good insu¬ 
lation. J gods, comaleia 
w-iili cancels, curlams. ligltl 
fillings t a hesi of tMras. 
Ready lo move m and en|ov 
now. Verv easy access to 
ciu. £6".**% o.n.o. 

Tel: 01-398 08S9 
or 01-998 3895. 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 

S.W.7 

I ninij.- nr-^un I -.locr *.r.ii::i 
I.Wlib 5lUd.u lMl -...Hi s i-ul 
sietrenre lo drun'e* brni io:<i 
on mwsMTic liojr n**:r-- 
llon, Iiell. LAD L -S.’.'l.U 

01-933 15B3 eves: 
01-300 J311 da/s 

Good Standard Redecoration 

Spacious maiionglie. gin.. *i 
aedj.. icceo. I'V.ed K » b. 
e*lr» tv C . Idled carpets 
£34.000 t=r AulCI. sale. 

Phone 01-226 4490 

Finchley N3.—Fantastic demchcd 
ultra-modern residenco 1 with 
8 ra a nils. 4 beds. 2 bath, large 
rocepu. etc. £150.000 freehold. 
Spyer & Partners. 433 7601. 

S.E-1I 

Quiet and Attractive 
Ground floor dal V.ilh Cairo, 
near WeitminMor and Lily. 
1 bed, siiungrocir,. Hiiciisr. 
dme>, hath. Ci«9 CH. In¬ 
cludes fihod carpets. 
£26.000 brio 

01-735 S975 

LEWISHAM—Idrai 1st HIP** bu: rr. 
brortioms, 1 douaie. 2 *:r7.lr. 

U rr;cgi.om. laiaicn and »*i:h- 
room ftifcentl** r<-novaied .-.* i 
tnoiKMi.od. i-2o.5i.*U anu. wl-o*. J 

% 74 GrofvanorStnai London WJX BOD T*L 01*491 276S 
and Westminsler Edinburgh Baihv)en$ Caniarbury Hirropafa Oxiord Afundel Kensington Chelsea Middle'East* 

• *uporb Utchoo / breaLfa**t • 
• room,. Dble. glazed. C.H. • 
• Dble. garage. Bargain at • 

£38.250 • 
Tel: 024 32 87291 { j 

. 17TH CENTURY - . 
COTTAGE 

roam*. 2 bathroom* *1 an 
sulral. Lounge -with Ingle- 
nook flreolace. . 9*m«rst« 
dining room. Morning room- 
and study. Futiy rmed kit-, 
chon, single garaso. _PretCv 
cottage -ityle garden. Owners 
emigrating. 

TEDWORTH SQUARE, ?^ 
Chelsea, London aB 

MAGINATIVH.Y OE&BHBl NEW ONE 1W0 AND 
. TNBS DHH100M RATS TOR SALE OR LONG LEASE 

Wide choice of sccommodation built to an.. 
. exceptionally high startdardL The majority of flats 

■itave a direct view over this quiet garden square and 
some have their own street entrance. ; 

Porterage and access.toSqoare Gardens... ! 
i'ow Service Charges-COVERED GARAGESFHCES " 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED 
SPACIOUS COTSWOLD 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

With 4 bedroom*, oeorlook- 
lng bcauUul. valley. 1 acre 
landscaped nordc!U_ leading 
into baechwnods. Flshooql.- 
orchard. loose box. paddock. 

-£86.000. 
ranswick <0452> *812389 

BV ORDER OP THE 
SECRETARY OF STATB 

FOR DEFENCE 

PLYMOUTH 

8 vacant freehold blocks 
conialning 96 nais/maltoneuoe 
iltuaied at uranby Slreet. 
and LoroUn Close. Dsvonpon. 

By Auction 
^ ’ 12ih Noirernbor. 1481 . 
niustraied brochure on request, 

TAYLOR LANE * CREBEH 
Chartered Surveyors, 

24 Queen Anne Terraco, 
North Hill. Plymouth. 

Tel.! 2662P5 

MILTON nr. GRAVESEND 

The Rectory. Flhc family hpo«. 
Convecdanr location.' 3 rtceo- 
ilon room*. 6 bedrooms. 011 
flrad centraV'hearing. "Welle® 
garden—area' approx 0.4 acre. 
Ofrcra la vt lad ir\ excess of 
£80.000. Freehold.. 

1BBETT. MOSELV. CARD * CO 
SSVEHOA1L&. Td: 0752 fiCUM 

- ARDKDfl.* GARnBjS-W.11': 
f- .J . . - a I •• •- 

Extensively . raoecorgleJ ■ 3rd 
a 4th flow .ma/sbnoiie; 
cepHpnal views, from large 
balcony. 3 bods. .2 lecpt. 2 
bail). 144: years. £73.500." 

■-Marsh & parsons, .. 
• 01-737 «ait • 

ESSEX/SOFTout BORDER. BcaUIl- 
.ful unduiattng countryside and 

unspoilt medieval villages. P«B- 
erues from about Els.000 to’ 
£180.000. Please stare- 
meou. U. J. Turner A Son. 31s 
Friars Street. - Sudbury. Suffolk’ 

■ C010 6AE. Tel. 72855. . . 

DEVON-—Hannon 2V mil"*, the 
see 13m. Awllacombe Heel cry- 
Bndh/tiled 119081 detached 
village noose. On 2 noore only; 
ball, cloaks, b’room. 7 bed/ 
drecaing mv. oaual offices. 
Mains, except gai. Wooded 1 ac. 
grounds. By Auction 26 Now. 
(unless privately, meanwhilei- 
Parties. CtUmbcrlalno-Broihere A 
Mich rim ore. 1 BarnffeldCres- 
cem, Exeter tTul: 0592.75018.1. 

MAYFAIR. Quiet 4th floor flat In 
small luxury block, otf Grosvenor. 
Sq.Mra._l bad, recap, ut, bay*. 

Sk Kiar-aS 
tent*. Align Bate* A Co. 01-499 
1665. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. —‘ Architect's 
own 1*1 floor flat With 21ft-, 
recept.. dining area. 2 beds., k. &b. Terraco< £63.000. Pheh* 

ni« Venico Estates. 01-528 
5444. . . 

OFF BROOK GREEN.—£36.000— 
Bright «nd Cheerful baihtfer 
flat. .3 rooms, bathroom and 
uichcn on 2'aurBOlvg levels In 
tree lined road- Financa avail* 
able. Moilyn. .BA. High Street* 
Woo data Ck1 OXefle TUT, (0995). 
aOBBle 

HARCOURT .TERRACE; 

' slwtio 
- —S 

„ A_snip..at_ £67.000 Ihls BruUiul 

near fiat ngwiy co^varloti and* 

ready to move’ into. -3 beds.! 

Vtth built-in wardrobes, l^rgai 

rodeptldn. 'wan* fitted "kitchen1 

and. 2". balhec Gas C.h. Fully' 

carpeted. Long lease. 

CPK Construction; Ltd. j 

02-SS4 8517 .* i‘ ‘ ; 

MARBLE ARCH ' r 

STUPip FJjAT-- 

Fttllv filled luxury kliehen gad 
baUiroom- Cameled. ■■Fully 
serviced block. ii5 year lease, 

C39.760V ; 

0202 709619 .' 

WESTBOURNE PARK 
r-RD., W.ll. 

Beauufuuv .decorated mats 
uR 5 nbore ln’etiracuve tiro 
llJMSL Racepi i6U Vn- hv ton, T beds, small roof lerrece. kit 2 bath, cloak. 
99 ^ts. £63.503. 

■HAR5H & PARSONS 
-0T-737 -9811 

-REDCUFFE SQUARE,- 
- ‘.SiW.tO 
Snachma -newly converted- flat 
with 2 don&ic beds, large 
weep and well * fitted kitehefi/* 
diner overlooking garden. Well 
fltled hath, ju e.h. Plenty of 
cupboards. £65.000 for long 
loase., Attractive, term a orfered 
la cash buyers able to purchase 
quickly. \ \ 

CPK Construction Ltd 
* — - 01-584 8517- 

HAMPSTEAD: Lux * appurtment in 
- frenuge £,B. -black.- 4 ,tied*./ U 
i Tux: bilb*. 2. elks,, kitchen. 2 

f*c*p‘*i»C.,wu«uC- d«or. long 
‘ * Parl,4,r5* 

PROPERTYWANTED 

y-JNTED TO RENT on lease un- 
> furnished country house or wing, 
i minimum- .7* beds. "Anywhere. 
- England or .wales. Capital avail 

lor lmpraramanu. References a* 

Recruitment Opportunities 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
, V' required in 

THE MIDDLE EAST, GULF AREA . 

We .require-an-Engineer with experience and appro- 
priate pua)J/icar»on in analogue and digiiaJ circuitry. 
Minimum qualirication H.N.D. - Should be capable of: 

1. -Assessing and "selecting electronic and 
computerh ar d w ar e. 

2. Diagnosing andisuiiacing electronic-hard¬ 
ware.. 

3. Installation and commission of equipment 
' and conducting acceptance checks. - 

Traveh'fOF trairiing on specialist equipment is visualised. 
Interested applicants should -submit particulars of 
qualification?, and ' experience with copies of testi¬ 
monials and a photograph to: - 

. r . ~ QATAR EMBASSY; 
MILITARY SECTION, , 

to REEVES MEWS, LONDON W1Y SPB 
Selected candidates will be called for interview by 
employer at place of work in the Gulf when condition 
of service including salary and benefits which are 
generous will be discussed. • 

STATE OF QATAR 

ARMED FORCES 
requires,* ; 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
The applicant should * be professionally qualified with, 
full membership of the Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants or the Association of Certified Accountants and 
should have at least ten years' experience |n a sub¬ 
stantial company or public corporation. Knowledge of 

. falemal auditing systems wflf 'be an additional require¬ 
ment of the appointment 

A generous salary )n fine with the professional quail- 
- flcation, and- experience of tbe applicant will be paid.. 
The.appointment carries entitlement of'free furnished 

. accommodation with 2 months' paid holiday and return 
, air fares, fqr the employee, his wife and 3 children, 

under 16. •*■■*' - *. 

AU genuine applications’will be considered, but ability 
to understand, and speak Arabic will get preference. 

Apply to Commander-io-Chfef, Qatar Armed 
Forces, c/o Military Section, Qatar Embassy, 
.10 Reeves Mews, London, W.l. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD i TOBAGO 
• WEST INDIES 

CENTRAL TENDERS BOARD 
TNTERNATIONAL NOTICE Or PREOL’AUFICAI ION OF -CON- 
TOunORS FOR THE CONSilll"C? lONJJl SCitO'JLb. VHDER THF. 
"IrilBD EDUCATION FMaIBCT—JDRD LOAN AuKEt.-lE.-l 
1732R. 

Tbr CovvrnnKTtl of lho Itepubhc r>l TninSac and Igpcga w/jj 
lho assistance trom lhe iPWihaueaal UaBfc fei Kccuns'.rbcxuin oni 
DrvrlDpmeM has commenced - ihc Thud Ecucaiion Project, lit.. 
Project includes — 

(It Construction ot ono ■]. New Junior S*.csndjrv Srhbol 
i960 purll‘.i havim -.l gross aro.t of ap|no*jiiw:i*^ 9.0J*q 
.nM-im mtlres fln*i r. New LcrHjoir-** tclioM il..' J 
pupils* viih a gro» area of approslmaioly 7.«>0 Wioare 

fU) CentintCUan ol j Nor.onsl CurrJruJur* and Troeiwr 
1 * Pcvoior-incnl Crnu-c hating a Croat Jrca of Jr-ar3j;lmJlelV 

r,.jso tguaio metres and a New Kccion-u ltacaw Devolp-- 
rui-m Centre wiir. 4 cjoss area of -r<proN»uu;eij* J.l£*u 
square rjiiUi. 

P rolrcl drawing**-and documents arc icing pr *^ r J red ,r.r :■ g re^o I ven* 
and it is anuctpotc-d that K*vAl« ■vill tc mvlirt mdiS;oi.illi lor 
each school during ifio l»»i qua.ur gf i“oi. 

The Central Tenders B*:*ord hereby inviics application* rront 
firm* cl Member Countnr- o*. *.i.i: tnicriutlCMI lio.1, -or Flcions^rui - lion and DeielDomem wi»hin*i to uraatiai 11 fci inclusion in i. c- U.. 
of contTacion who will be invited re icnot. icr .ncjc *.or.ira.t-. 

Further iniorouilon -ind prcqualtncaUon Qucsiic-nnairci may be 
obtained on aupUcatlon^ Unjt iu^r 

Educational 1 acijnl- > Manao* ment Unit. Muilstiv ol LOucatlon 4. Culture. 
* - • na -Nelson SHWl. Fort Spam . . 

** . .* R»t-ubi>c of Trinidad a* Towao. \»est_ir.iie». 

" "n- eomi®‘f' ■ 

1722B muss addro-^io-r ^ Conlracls. 

Conical Tenders KCiOtd. 
XB-5U.. Sect. *.ini 5trrf-i. 

• Port ot Spain. 
Republic of Trail dad & *100030. Wes. in dies- 

re reach U.TC vToV Hoare on 
lllh November. l!mi. G ROLING50N. Aq. Director af Cornails 

A & U LEVELS. Graduate tutors. 
All board*. Knights bn ago Tutors. 

LEARN8'to6COOK 11 week crnl- 
* ic» id. Jan...April. MW. l twert 
Place.- Ovford. 0X2 7XD- Tel.I 

■ 1O86SI 314719- _ ; , 
MRS -THOMSETTS SMTOlartal 

Dn» or two terma. Su in vU*j. 
1 Ewerl Place, Otford 0X4 M. 
TcT; 1O8061 514713. 

FOR DETAILS of adveriislng In 
The .Time*' new Thuradav oaoc 
■■ Educational jnd re-iralninn 
courses *■ iwiifc lonninniiv vdu 
loruJj or one ol the sub-hcad- 
Inqs Bu*lno-.» ano Manaflentciii 
Course*; GCE Lcvrl: Edurounnal 
Courses and Student shier.,. Awards 
and Scholarships, please icicoheno 
Strtta Scrivener on 01-278 95S1. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

i PASTORAL MEASURE 196e 
The. Chorch Commissioners have 

J preoared a draft rt-iiundanc:, «hemc 
1 provltlinii for appropriating. Uie 

church ot Saint..Mary the 1 irgm. 
Ttuisrair tLichfield diocese? lo u*o 

I for warshousing purposes. 
Copies or the until scheme, mav 

be obiaincd from ihc Church Com* 
I mtsaloner*. 1 Vnibant. London 

SHIP 5JZ. lo whom any rcpWicn- 
tailona shoald be icni Kiinin 23 
ditrs or the publication or this 
notice. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT H 

FINANCE available lo nialiie man- 
tliactlKltiD/conuncrclal ideas. — 
Write Box 0969 G The limes. 

. PERSONAL 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

WELL-EDUCATED FEMALE with 
H N.D.. Business smdies. , Lan¬ 
guages & tL-: soars acceunting L 
jdmln. experience «oeki roMmo- 
fcibla nasi Ut. London. C.V., Ea-- 
No. 1007 G. Thn Tunes.- • 

MOTOR CARS 

gUMBBSEKSBaaGBBRR*1 

§ BMW SPORTS SALOON | 
K W REGISTERED B 
O BMW 53S I <19611. *42- ■' 
B nnira blue vrilh midnlohl B 
G] blue interior Eicctri: *un B 
■ roof. cter! tic windews. q 
a Planner storea. Iflulrr J.nD0 n 
S miles, immauntatc condilian. H 
S £12.933 . - m 

Tnlep'ionc: Dayiline llolma S 
laccy 1 Hereford 11 a07: oven* g 

“ I njji. Hi-reiord 6j 

BaBBB5BnCSS8B3ESEHS3 

(coctiooed oo page 20) 

m 9 
| on the 20in Oc ober 1981. j 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Salerooms and Antiques 

. are featured every 

YOUNG . experienced leather re¬ 
quired immediately fop general 
auMecls wire junior class. Applv 
io Conoauaht Hop if sthoqi. 4T 
Connaught S3,, .London, W.2. 
ci-262 esse* 

ring 01-278 9351 

and ask for Monica Braybrook 



. . . TMHN I SAW Uwt wisdom 
oxcdlcUl lolly, as tor a* Ughl 
mrceucth darkness. —Ecclesi¬ 
astes 203. 

BIRTHS 
BAIR0-5MITH.—On October 19th. 

at uie Royal Frue Hoapnai. 
Hamm lead. w Robin and 8aiah—■ 
9 daughter t Loon ora nancau. a 

‘ sister lor Max and Archie. 
DLAIHEY.—On October 1610.1981. 

to Janet in«i Anacni ami Uavid 
—a daushior iSoruh Heidi). 

CRAVEN.—un Ociooar 2utlu 1961, 
In Sydney. Australia, to Racnet 
and. tttuf-t;—-i sou, brouter tor 
Emma Louise. _ . , .. 

FRanciS.—ua October 20th, at 
Birmingham Maternity Hospital. 
La Susan (dm BUdunorai -and 
Ian—* alrl icathryn Elation. 

LATHAM-WARDt.—On October 15th 
at Bnafaigaloka DlsW« 
to Saudi tn« TBpiini and wui 
—a son iJaoies Paoli. _ „... 

LEWIS.—On October I9tn, to Biddy 
inee Mackenziei end, wut—a 
daughter illtea*. slih-r for Fiona. 
Simon and Joanna. .  . 

RICHARDSON.—On Monditf. 19«h 
October, to Peter and MorgarcL 
tnoe Coahian i—a son iLaurence 
Edward Antflm. „ w 

SEAMARKS.—Un Octobor 20th. 
1^81 at Rush Green Hospital, 
Romford. Essex, to Maralyn tnee 
Povahi and Colin—a second 
child, a daughter. 

SIMPSON.—On 13th October to 
Lorraine and Robert of 37 Foun- 
Ulnhall Road, Edinburgh, A Soil, 
rAndrew Douglas Pewri. 

. TKAISH.—On October i2ih to 
Daphne mcc Hilt) and David 
a aon iTlmothy WilliamJ. 

webb-wilson.-—On October ISrth. 
at SL Tarsa's Hospital. lb 
Sarah and Gavin—a daughter 
t potty Jane Helhcrlnoton). 

WHE&LaR.—On Otloudr 16th. 
1981, to Tessa (nee Codringtom 
and ' Stuart—a daughter t Jac- 
qualU Lydia .1. 

BIRTHDAY 
HENDERSON. DONALD.—Birthday 

grecilnna (ram all at 121. 

■ DEATHS 
BRADLEY,—On Saturday. October 

17. 1981. peacefully- at her 
hamb. Miriam Bradley.. of 
Orchards. Thowonn. surrey. 
Flowers lo cremation service 
next Monday. Octoo^ 06. ■ at 
12 noon, at Randalls Par*. Ran¬ 
dalls Road. LcatherheacL 
'■ Always In our hearts."-— 
Michael. Granam. JudKh. Juliet. 
Malcolm, and so many others. 

BUCKLEY.—On October 17th. the 
Honourable Colin Barton, aflad 

peacefully at home 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BLACK IE.—A service of thanks. Swing far the tile and- wort of 

r Margery Grace BSacMe. CVO. 
will bo held ai Si James’* 
uiurth. Piccadilly. Yt'.l. at 3.45 
p.m. on Wednesday. November 
MSUl. 19B1. 

BVAng.—A service of thaz&sglvtng 
lor Mr Bryan Evans. Banqueting 
Manager of The Savoy tram 
1961-1977 and known to his 
clients as & van 9 pin Brlonl, will 
be hcht at The Queen's Chapel 
or The Savoy on Monday. 25rd 
November, at 10.30 a.m. All 
friends and associates win be 
welcome. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GOLDMAN. PHYLLIS, -who died 

October 21st, 1970 — with hap¬ 
py me mart os from her son David 
Seymour Gray, Kathleen Taylor 
and many outers. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 

IS 
CARE IN ACTION 

Red Gross volunteers alt over 
Britain are working every day 
for Uie welfare of Utc com¬ 
munity. In hundreds or dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringing help and 
comfort 10 the sick, the 
handicapped, the frail elderly, 
Plcaac snow that you care 10a. 
Help os lo go on helping, with 
a donation nr a legacy. Wa 
can pot your care mu action. 

THE BRITISH RES CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

DEPT. 881. 
9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT/ 

LONDON 8W1X 7EJ. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SALMON FISHING. River Wye.' 
Rods «MUI*Me. Arlmo w. 10 
year average 80 fUh. Gull) In 
and beats. Long term arrange¬ 
ment prefurrad.—Box No. 0433 
G. The Times. 

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
THAT HELP FIGHT 

CANCER 
What' belter ' .time than 
Chris ones to think of homing 
ohr vital research Into that 
groat human problem'—cancer. 
You can help, by buying and 
giving our beautuul Christmas 
Cards and gilts. 
Send fur pur 32 page catalogue 
(no damp needed; to: 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCHfUND CARDSLTD. 

Adam CX2. FREEPOST. 
■ py box 48. _ 

BURTON-ON-TRENT DB1A 1BR 
IMPERIAL CANCER. 

hoot 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANIMALS AND-BIRDS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
Probably th* lowest guaranteed 
rants on nights tram London. 
Luton, Manchester art! Giae- 

• gow. Telephone vour local 
office now tor. our Summer 
Brochure—and compare our Brochure—ana compare our catering. Flights ex-Ca 

Sftn. « a*na Jhs-i 
PARIS ...LSJrtn 

•BRUSSELS .£33 tin 
ZURICH .......... £79 rut 
GENEVA .. £79*01 
MILAN ..£9? rDl 
BARCELONA ..£73 rtn 
MARSEILLES .£90 rat 

EUROFARE 
a Golden Sq..'London, w.l, 

London: 01-734 204L 
Manchester: 061-8322041 

Glasgow: 041-5525382 
Credit Cards welcome 

ATOL 1S15B 

SKI SKI SKI . 

B LAD ON LINES 

VERSER. LES ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. COURMAYEUR, MERJ- 

88L- 
Chalet partes. hotels,. self- 
ratenng. Flights ex-Gatwtck. 
Manchester, Glasgow. . Top 
quality but sot ' top prices. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brom^mn ^Rd.. London 

01-331 4&1- 

have you got a good home for 
Busier? 13 month old Doberman 
roared with family, now emtgra- 
Una.. Stow potential. K.C. regi¬ 
stered. Only £70. TtT, 01-343 
8241. 

' DISCOVER YOUR 
POTENTIAL 

Know your identity end .pirn- 
pose Id life wilh Crjsncltght 
a elf-ana lysis end self-discovery 
techniques. Write with S.A.E. 
lor details to: . . 

STUDIO SIX . 
• 33- MOUNT PLEASANT - 

LONDON. WCL 
TELEPHONE OX-837 7533 

L’ARCHE 
DID YOU HEAR this week's 
good cause BBC Broadcast by 
Dr Thorese vanier on behalf or 
new workshops tor mentally 
handicapped people In the com¬ 
munity ? tr you missed K. or 
the address tor your contribu¬ 
tion to our work: Pkxtse scad 
to L'Archo Ltd., c/a Lloyds 
Bank. Bocdes, Suffolk. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—£K» Single 
rooms, partial beard. £40 p.w. 
All um nil lues. Apply: 172 New 

' Kent Road. London. S.E.l. 01- 
703 4175. 

SHOUT LETS 

RICHMOND. — Etegaui. furnished 
riverside maisonette, sleeps 4. all 
amenities, 4-6 weeks from 30ih 
Oct idler. References essewial. 
Cl2S p.w. Ring 948 1X37. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up_to 80% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ; BANGKOK, 
HONG KONG. ■ SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURC. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA- TRAVEL 

AUSTRALTA/NZ' 
LIMITED SEATS -LEFT . . 

At these rales tor Noe/Deo 
travel. 

one- rtn. 
Syd./Melb. £383 £374 
Auckland 24J0 £081 
Book Now — Pay Later I; 

Special stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford- St;, 

London. W.G.I. - 

Ttl: 01-403 8956/404 ' 4944 
ABTA ' 

GENEVA Sc ZURICH 

Bpeclel offers ' 
■ from only £89 rth, 

+ fuel a/charge 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 
The new ‘82 Issue or“TTu> 
boat of Greece *'. the deflnlUve 
holiday brochure. 

483 HmiaIffBd“,LDSton%W10 
Tel. 01-351 3356 

(24 hr brochurophone i 

V ABTA member ATOL 382B 

HALF TERM BREAK 
FARO _oai 27/10, reL 1/1X 
Flight £89 tae.. hole Irora £139 
Also aH holiday* ut Fintcnbcrg 

now Scoaabia 

ANGIMPHX TRAVEL 
. 01-221 3232 

DISCOUNT FARES TO. 
Jo'burfl, Salisbury. NaMli 
Lewla. Blantm. Cagoa. Cairo. 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay, 
Hong Kong. ■ Bangkok. - Slnga- 
nore.* Kuala Lumpar, Tdkyo.- 
Manila. Australia. Canada. -Rio. 
Lima. Europe.- 

HELOLSA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

LondoaTwl 
01-434 3672/2574/2576 -- 

Air Apt Open $ata 

TAKE OFF 
WITH AIRLINK 

Prices from . 
ITALY .. - ... .. £97 
GERMANY .. . .... £61- 
SPAIN .. .. £81 
SWITZERLAND £30 

Fuel a/charge.- A/port, tax extra 

Tel : 01-828 1887 (24far) •' 
AIRLINK 

9 WUten nd,'-.SWl.. 
ATOL 1188B 

SPECIAL OFFERS." 
Return fares 'from 

ATHENS £95 FARO £78 
FRANKFURT £66 MALAGA 
£78 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS ■ 

Velvet - pile mekaion broad- 
loom In lull colour range at 
£3.66 so yd axel* VAT. Massive 
etoefc or -WOtona. cords, twist 
pUes. velvrl piles, and Mrben 
from-£3.95 oq yd.ekd VAT. 

. 48 HOUR PLANNING AND 
PITTING SERVICE 

207. HAVERSTbCK FDLL 
LONDON; SW3 
.01-794- 0139 ’. • • 

162 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WB3T. SW14 

01-876 2089 , . - 
Londons largest -lifOdpandent 

- supplier of plain carpeting..,, 

RENTALS 

BEST PART. 
OF 

HAMPSTEAD 

Stncftras lwauitfunv rumishod 
luxury flat with- lounge/diner, 
double bedroom, bathroom. 
Utcheit. C.H. 

£110 p.w. 

Call 435 6152. 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 
S.W.7-. 

Far a perfccUonlsI. imroaculaic 
. second floor flat. One- double 

bodroorn. reception room. 
lUtehcn/hrca&rast room and 
tuthraom.' OrortopkinB this 
quiet - loafly square' garden. 
Osborne and Little Wallpapexa.' 

'-Cdlefax -and Fowler Chimira 
—In fact a dream flat for one 

' pro torsional person or coUplo. 

Avail 1st November. £120 p.w. 

Please phone 

01-373'8953 
Morntags 

.. . GEORGE- KNIGHT Sc . 
' PARTNERS 

Primrose "HIH.- Recently re¬ 
decorated and renu-peua* sbts 
comfortable towo hnuje is 
available, lor Imroodlate occl- 
Tatlon at a roni or s^jOO n 

-week* *ni4 four oeanums-arn 
served by two bathrooms anil 
there are two reception rooms 
and e luxury fitted .klidi-n. 
It has Iho additional broefl.s 
of i security nyatem. double 
Blazing_ and garaae. 

' 9'Heath Street, N-W3. 
01-794 1125 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
CHRISTMAS SKIING1"^ 

IN VAL U’ISERE V > 
+ * £129 for 7'days Dec - // 
* * £159 for 7 days- Dec 1B-2& 

spoil votj-rself with - 
• Superb luxury ccctUnmodaiion • . - 

• Bedrooms with private bathroom* V •4■- •_ 

• Services or rteb ekl guides " V". •. ’"J-. 
• .Great fui^ m our own bar* end Club da Nbb- 

2 L'obciicvabiy good siding ■ - 

And If thai's nni »nnuub lo whci year aorxtiic we vote ■ 
JOU wilh our superb club cuisine—described by one newwSZEJ"**' 

outsundiog. .. j* 

Capture the club spirit this Christmas^K".-1 
CLUB MARK WARNER. 

■20 Kensington Church "St. 
London WS -? 

01-938 1851 

SW10.. ExcooUonal -luxury oardon 
J3ai .with a mail paflo. Newly dcc- 
ocated and weH rurnuhed. l.dblc 
bod with nned cup to arts. Lam,- 
rt-ccnOon room. ruLy Uied and 
nueSTk *■ b. CH. Study/box/ 
guest' room. PartJno. . -* min* 
Tube £tOO d w. o monfhs mini* 

.. mm:—TO:, 373 79M *m. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FARES FOR TRAVSitrijn 
FROM FEBRUARY ONWARDS ■'vS '- 
■ ALL SCHEDULED FLIGHTS’ ; v? 

FULL PAYMENT MUST BE MADE BEFORE NOVEMBes 
• 7 TO GUARANTEE TUB-FARE 

NAIROBI from ' . 
«.U4SBURV I mra ££&■ 
JUHANVKSnURC - .. front EE2 

. SliffiS- 
SYDNEY'MELBOURNE 
MANILA iremSKSK 

All Inclusive of rorchnrqes _ - '• 
Many more deblina:\om avaiMble- including STJ'"dcsUniScni i. 

_MIDDLl E.\ST and USLV 
ALSO DISCOUNT FAKES AVAILABLE FOR INMEnUTETOSY^' - 

SAVE BEFORE; TRAVEL V: >4 
RADNOR HOUSE, 93 REGENT ST, LONDON Wl v 

01-437 6077,01-439 3901 .. 
IEves/weekends) 01-370 1221 (Air Agents>vV-':" 

KINGSWOOD, SURREY 

4j aains. London Bridge 

Luv. - fura. 5-bed. detached 
tnedem 'hou-w. A bath*.. 2 en- 
,wK». Gar-Jeo. Heated 'swim¬ 
ming pool. . American school 
bus. cutset to amcBllto*. 

£250 j)/W. , 0737 S32517 

LOVELY APARTMENT on spall's 
Hyde Park. W.2. Newly cortvcnod 
for renting bcauiifiiKy lurn jhid. 
si ill no room, duulilv b^draora. 
study, 2nd bedroom, c h. both, 
roam. kitchen. dinlnn room. 
<u Ua. Pnr.'jr. Com tuny let cre- 

... feixed. £300 PTW/ OX-352 844^. 

KBNSINGTDN • w.ri^—jamming 
open plan flat to let. furnished. 
IT^doaMar .bedroom. kltcKUn and 

MAID A VALE, N.w.6—Superbly 
decorated-. single studio with ii 

' beds..' *cp. kll./dlnor. Scrvlco-a 
once a week. Lo. let. £43 p.w, 
Inc. alec. & gas. Only phone lo 
ga^Globe Apartments 938 9512/ 

CHELSEA. KNICHTSaiHDCE. Rcf- 
oravia. — Unary hooves and 

-net* available .tor loan or short 
let*. Please ring Tor curron: list. 
CooKrt. 828 K151. 69 Burkina- 
ham Palace Road SWl. 

SLOANS ST,. SWT, Iiluiw service! 
1st floor flat. -bod. rocep. kit A 
baLh. 3 mo ulus +—Pllu Eatatee. 
262 3067. 

fU 

Carta 1AVC1. Maidstone. Kant. 
FAY NO. TAX on export order* of 

cameris and acceworte*.. No 
overseas visitor should leave 
London before mine our super¬ 
lative choice. Call In at Dixons. 
64 New Bond si reel or call Mr 
Wagner on OX-629 X71X. 

CORDON BLEU cook/housckeeper. 
See Domestic Sits. 

MICHAEL RICE needs a secretary. 
Sue Creme de la Creme today. 

PUR In KnlghWHidge. See Services. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

An lnlbnaie mock Vtctorian- 
sryle elegant club. Frequented 
by- businessmen. Lunch and. 
dinner served bp our team, of 
beautiful intomaUunal maid*. 
Mrmbrrahln available fnot 
required lor out-of-town or 
overseas visitors. 
Monday to Friday 12-3 p.m.a 
6 p.m.-1.30 a.m. 
21 Beak Street. London. W.l* 
Tel 01-437 8143 or 437 4294. 

GFuoVS 1HN ROAD, yes'1 
dingle room. prof. • KvmmT 
luxury fiat. US5 per 
Cal! U1-028-4361 until 

S-w-2.—1-, own room. ffia.. 
largo house. .0100 p.cjiL tin 
674 2Ubl tcvcsi. . ■_ 

ST JOHN'S WOJU_QnlOL dhaia 
bedsit, ML Tflht. £3U' T>,w73b6 . 

TISGGUMTKR - BOAK-emaBL 
F’rof. girl. 23 3S. u'stars-nmy 
dccoroied loxory flat With awtnr. 
own room; .'£40 p-w. . TBL'-2n2 
42WJ 1 day). 370 «i04 

BATTBRSHA. Ov.-n room. ■ flan 
luxury flat. Colour T.V.rafl 
machines £48 p:w. ■ Teierfxme. 

shore-a-?lat rest 1953,1 ’ (or'm. 
leumrula. 173 PlccuUlty,. • Sgg 

BEDSIT.—'Mon- Frl, Chelsea; cJl . 
family -house. £2u p.w. - ass 
J115.  ■ -. ■ - - .1 

HIC HO ATE.—Roams tor -olrl, bon- 
smoker, own kitchen. £ius pan. 
Phone 444 7232. - 

CHISWICK.—2nd Dcrson --share 
luTun1 garden flat, pwn • nxnt; 
nvashlna machine 1. Sa.45-p.ejji. 
Inc*. Til. -^94 614T eveg.'w, - 

s.w.7.—2nd win. Share tuit, own 
. room. 534 43-pi after, fij ■-* : 
S-W-l.—dirt, own room. TV. C115 
. d-cju. A21 0761 eves. 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH.—Noti-iraoker 

Tor Tight, bed"'! With oron Ibr. 
Share v;eD cqulbtrHl kDehnt and 
JuUtrooai - with --one—other - bi 
rrivate house. £32 o.w. Tel. ,7ao 
0540. 

E. DULWICH*— 1, 2 nrof_-.Dsn<rar 
■rooulrert lo Shaew Oral room Ip 
laroa hour. c.h. £30/40 p.w. 
739 4807 day. '. 

FULHAM/PARSONS CRB EH-—C.B. 
folly turn. 2 bedroomvd Oaf. 
require* 2nd nereo-i. Returnable - 
dfcMlt. 145 p.w. 756 7077, 

W.9-F. iharo flat. £2.7 s.W>_WC. 

HlfSHPURY.^-Siroer. houi«r'JX Nrt, 
neonlc. own room, cji. UGO 
p.c.m. tnrl. rach; C1-SS4' IBM 
a her. U.tij." .' "Is* i' 

W-14——Prqf., couple or XI. «tara 
rm. si-ut-v sc->clous flat with 1.' 
olicr. -£80".each, p.cjm. Tal. WS' 
SC73 after i p.m. -_ • 

MAI DA VALE.-extra - - ciMV-TtpllOf 
and totw. prof, female jor^sua. 
room. In luxtuv 3 bod jotMaaii- 

■etio. Colour TV- Phono.. Wjah 

‘ a ''GALIHC • 2nd'^jg/ui ;''^ii-4i 

± HE CHEST. BEAST ANB . A 
7 . STROKE ASSOCIATION 
x continues to help many 
X thousands who auffor from: 
i ASTHMA, CHRONIC . 
-? BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA, 
Y ANGINA. CORONARY . 
X THROMBOSIS and STROKE 
A and to expand Its vital worts 

in Research and Rehablllta- 
Y flpn. 
x Help' us by supporting our 
X Christmas Appeal. Write or 
X tetephone lor our Broghur* 
Y illustrating e good aelection 
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TWF. TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21 1981 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
VVBBG T 

6.40am Open University; Linear Maths: Review; 7.05 
The New Forest 7.30 Circles; 755 Cioaedown; 9.05 
For Schools, CoBeges Engineering Craft Studios; 1 
858 Science Workshop: Fabrics: 1050 You and Mb. 
wxa Schools) (r); 10.15 Fractions; 10.38 
Trigonomefry; 11.00 Words and Pictures; 11.17 
Read On!; 11.40 Exams and All That 12.05 French 
owiyersation; 1250 News After Noon with Richard - 
Whitmore and Moira Stuart 1.00 Pebble WM at Ona. 
In the Star Chef spot this afternoon is Clement Freud 
who prepares quineiles of cod and a hangover cure; 
1-45 Postman Pat A See-Saw programme for the . . 
very young; 2,01 For Schools, CoPegee? The Asian 
Festival of Ught 2-18 Hitter's Germany; 2.40 At the 
Dentist's 3.00 Closedown 3.15 Songs of Praise from 
St Giles' Church. West Bridgford (r). 

3- 55 Play School, (shown earlier on BBC 2). 
4- 20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse in Haro for a Day. 
4J25 Jackanory. Philip Madoc reads part three of 

The Hack Horn. 
4.40 The Record Breakers Presented by Roy 

Castle and Norris McWhirter. The first in a 
new series. 

5.05 John Craven's Newsround. Up-to-the-minute 
news hpm around the world. 

5.10 Gocfs Wonderful Railway. Part two of the 
serial about the buHeRng of the GWR (r). 

5.40 News with Richard Baker; 6.00 Regional news 
magazines; 6.25 Nationwide. - 

6.5S FHm; Banjo Hacked (1976) The adventures of 
a horse trader in the American West during . 
the. 1880s. He is forced to sell a horse 
belonging to his sister when she dies to pay 
off her debts. He is determined to repossess 
it and give it to his orphaned nephew. 

8.30 Fighter PHot. Then there were two. Only a 
brace of aspirants survive to go to the 
Advanced Flying School in Anglesey. 

Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the 
Conservative Party. 
News read by John Humphrys. 
AH Those Hard Luck Stories. The first of a 
four-part series about the reaUife dramas of a 
Social Services department in Nottingham. 
Sparlanight introduced by Harry Carpenter. 
HlghBghts from one of the European trophy 
matches featuring one of the eight remaining 
British dubs. 
News headlines. 
Parkinson. His guests tonight are Nell Dunn, 
Patrick Lichfield, Haley Mills and George 
Shearing. 
Weather. 

B8C1 VMBA-nOKS; CYMRU/WALES 11.T7am-11.40I Ysooflon: 
FMmUri. J140-11051 Yagoflon: Dwvddlaam. Japan IS). 1L5T-1.00 
Nam oi Wataa. 2.182401 Yogotion: Hyn o Fvd. 8.004.25 Wales 
Today. 845-7.15 HeddNr. 7.10-740 O Dm I Oro. 7.4O&0S Anoate. 
S.OWLJO Ta>d. 1240 News Wl wsMhar. SCOTLAND1140am- 
1-tflSpw for Schoola: Qoowsphy. 1245-1.00 Tim Scottish Mows. 2.40- 
3.00 For SetoolK ArauW Seodand. TTm Rhwr Tay. 840425 Reportirc 
Scotland. 940446 Party PoWcal Broadcast (SOMUfih CanservatiVKj. 
1046-1048 Sportacam. 1240 Nows and veatner. MOnTHERN 
«OAMD 1247pm-140 Northern Iraland News. X53-3JS Northern 
Ireland News. 8404-25 Scane Around Six. 625445 TTw Spirit or 
Mvenlnra. 1240 News and mother. ENGLAND 840pm445 Ramona] 
M&oaxfcwo. 1245am dona. 

1020 am Gharbar. A magazine 
programme with advice for Asian ; 
women. 1045 Closedown. 11 too Ptay 
SchdoL Card CheU and CfirisBramwefl 
arethe preserrtars and the story is ^ 
Orange Boats end Apple Waves by 
Rhytfe JowitL 11-25Closedown. t 

9.30 For Schools: The Olympics; 9.47 A tall animal; 
1004 Working in a poBoe station; 1016 A day trip to 
Bodognerl038 Relationships; 11.02 The computers 
rolerin metflctee: 11.20 Elementary science; 11.39 
How we used to five; 12.00 The Munch Bunch, 
Animated adventures of taBdng vegetables; 12.10 
Rainbow. Educational puppets; 1230 Turning Point. 
Cofin Morris talks to a man whose life has been 
saved, by the Gamblers' Anonymous organisation; 
IjOO News; 130 Thames News; 130 Armchair 
ThriBer. Part four of Dying Day. The day Sklpllng 
believes he te going to be kitted arrives but it does' 
not tom out as expected; 2J0Q After Noon Phis. Kay 
Avfia talks to the new Secretary of State for 
Employment,-Norman Tebbit 235 International 
Jockeys’ Championship from Kempt on Park 
introduced by Brough Scott with Willie Carson. Five 

-jockeys from America and five representing the UK 
compete for the Chivas RegalTrophy. The races are 
file 2.45,330 and 335. 

430 . Open University: History of . 
Mathematics. 5.15 IATA: Td Aviv- 
Negotiations. 5.40 Education in 
Portugal: 2. 6.05 "The Island”.. 
Language and Drama: 6.30 New 

• Tyres from Old? ■. r . 
6.55 Paint! in tha.last of 10 

.' programmes John FHzMaurice " 
- Mills discusses Abstract Painting. 

- 7j» Tandio. The dory of the Crane 
narrated by Derek Jones. 

735 News With e sub-titled synopsis 
for the hard-of-hearing. 

7.30 Games People Played. Michael , 
Dean with David-Brown talks . 
about Table Games. * - 

7.40 Coftocttrig Now. A vtstt to the 
Great Japan Exhibition; the 
Brighton Engineers uni and 40 

: years of Blue and White transfer 
patterns. . 

8.10 The Body In Question. Jonathan 
Miller traces the development of 
the human head (0- _ 

- 94)0 Korean War comedy 
featuring the staff ot a hoapftaL 
unit Hite week Hotiips is 
accused of being a communist 
sympathiser by an officious 

. , officer. ’ . 
935 The Bdigtes. Part two of Hie 10- 

episode series about one of the 
most notorious European famffles 
of the late fifteenth century. The 
King of France invades northern ' 
Italy on his way to capture the' •- 

’ Kingdom of Naples. Rome Is on 
his way. Wifi the Vatican, with * 

' - the recently elected Borgia. Pope, ■ 
resist? ... 

10.15 Oat ot Court with Nick Ross and 
Jane Walmsley. The latest - 
rulings — some.comic, some 

‘ sad —- in courts of law. 
10.50 Party PoStical, Broadcast on . 

behalf of the Conservative Party. 
•1055 Newsntght. The latest news from 

around the world. The . 
- ■ programme-ends ot 11.45. 

4.15 Caitoon: Daffy Duck in His Bitter Half. 
430 Country Camara. The work of 18-year dd 

. * wildlife cameraman Simon King. 
-4.45 Cartoon: Dangermouae versus laughing gas. 
455 S5g of the Dump, Adventures of a young boy - 

ana his caveboy chum. 
5.15' ThcBrady Bunch. Millie catches mumps after 

Jdssiag. Bobby. 
5.45 News 
6.00 Thames News 
635 Hetpl Vw Taylor GeS with a Welfare rights round¬ 

up. 
635 Crossroads. Ron Brawntow hears some 

disheartening news. 
7.00 TMs Is Yoar Life. Eamonn Andrews surprises 

another victim and reveals the secrets of their 
life to all and sundry. 

730 Coronation Street. Fred is caught with his 
hair down In Audrey's salon. 

8X10. Sterburst. Variety show with nine acts 
including singers Chas and Dave. 

9.00 Diamonds. Episode sever of the drama series 
. about a family firm ot Hatton Garden gem 

dealers. The acting head of the company. 
Frank Coleman,.has everybody against him 
when he proposes to remake a largo antique 
diamond. He turns to his brother Barry for 

. , advice but he Is missing. • 
10.00 Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the 

Conservative Parly. - 
.1006 News- 
1035 FHm: Bad Blood. A made-for-television film- 

based on the true story of Stanley Graham 
' who. during the Second World War, ran amok 

kVa small hamlet on New.Zealand’s South 
Island and shot dead several policemen. 

' .Starring Jack Thompson as Stanley Graham . 
and Carol Bums as his wife. Dorothy. 

1230 Close with David Steel reading a favourite 
pieoeof literature.- - - 

Radio 4 
(LOO News Brisling. 
0.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today- 
838 Yesterday In Parliament 
930 News. 
936 MId-Wealc Mavis Mchoteon. 

1030 News. 
1032 Gardener's Question Time from 

the Hexham Horticultural So¬ 
ciety. Norfiiumberiand. 

1030 Daily Sendee. 
1045 Morning Story: "Lesson One” 

by Alan Bread. 
.1130 News. 
1135 Baker's Dozen. 
1230 News. 
1232 You and Yours. 
1237 Transatlantic Quiz. (Round 2.) 
1255 Weather. 
130 The World at One. . 
135 A Party Political Broadcast by 

Die Oonaarvettve Party. 
‘ 1,40 The Archers. 

230 News. 
232 Woman'i Hour. 
330 Nows. 
3.02 Ray The Chairman's Statement: 

Rationalization of Resources" 
by Don Webb, f 

330 Abroad Thoughts from Home 
(series)- Reflections on Wt 
beyond our shores. Dr Rob 
Budunan on South Africa. 

430 Priesttamf * Prepress (5). 
"Jesus Saves — Or Does He".t 

4.45 Story Time “King Charts* H” by 
. Antonia Fraser (BL 

555 Whether. 
630 News. 
630 The Senior Partner (series) 

Andrew Crutckahenk In "The 
Knockout". 

730 New*. 
'736 The Archers. 
7.20 Checkpoint (new aeries). 
7.45 A Stone, 'A Plant, A Star. In 

1838 James Agee, a tounuHst, 
and Walker Evans, photogra¬ 
pher. were sent to Investigate 
the plight of white tenant 
farmer* in the south of the 
United States. This programme 
hi based on Agee’s record or 
their findnga. "Let Us Now 
Praise Famous Men". With 
Stuart MWgan as Agee. Peter 
Marl nk or as Evans, f 

8.45 Analysts. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
939 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight 
1030 Lord Peter Wlmaoy (new series). 

"Had Ns Carcase" by Dorothy 
L Sayers, adapted . In six 
entsodes. With lan Carmichael 
as Lord Peter. Part i: "The 
Evidence of-the Corpse", . 

11.00 A Book at Bedtime: "The Edible 
Woman" by Margaret Atwood 
(final part). 

11.15 The Financial World ToNghL' 
1130 Today In Par&amML 
12.00 News and Weather. 

VHF 6-25 Weather, 10.00 For 
Schools. 1030 Listen -with 
Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 
230 For Schocto. s.so pm 
(continued}. 1130 Study on 4. 

Radio 3_ 
Weather. 
views 
Your Midweek Choice Record 
requests; Elgar. Chopin, Beritoz; 
records,t 
HiWii. 
Your Midweek Choice (con¬ 
tinued) Mozart. Schumann, 
Brahms. 
News. 
This Week's Composer Rach- 
manlnvov; records, including 
mono.t 
Organ Music at Holbrook,- 
Suffolk Recital at the Royal 
Hospital School, t 
Vestyak Kammeransembia 
Chamber music recitat Martino, 
Ntateen, Britten, f 

BBC Northern Symphony Or¬ 
chestra Concert Haydn. Rach¬ 
maninov (Plana Concerto No i 
— John EUngham, piano). 
Kodaly. 
News 
Concert Hoi recital lor Soprano. 
Clarbwl and Piano, direct trom . 
Broadcasting House, London: 
Webern. Faure, Slankx-J. 
Joseph Horowitz. Turlna-f 
Music Woekly-t 
Doltsnyt Piano and Chamber 
music rectal .f 
Choral Evensong from Guildford 
Cathedral. 
News 
Mainly tor Pleasure with Roger 
Afichals.f 
Arnold at 60 Wustreied talk by 
Arthur Peacock on work <ri • 
composer Malcolm Arnold, bom 
October 2151.-1921.f 
Britled: War Requiem direct 
horn the Royal Albert Hall. 
London. 
Six Continents.1!- 
Andres Scruff Mozart: .Piano 
Sonata in D.K.311; record t 
Scientifically. Speaking. Pro¬ 
fessor Noam Chomsky <ficussQ5 
his. work end Ite HTpAcaUcns 
with John Meddox. ' 
One Pair of Ears. 
39 .and Counting Six comic 
playlets by Conn McLaren (4) 
"Food oi Love'\f 

Andrew Cruickshank laThe 
Senior Partner (Radio4 6.30pm) 

Baroness Serota isGuesl of the 
Week (Radio4 2 02pm) 

Edited by Peter Dear 

11.05 Frank Bridge at recofO.Jt 
(No Open University on Radio 3 
today.) 

_Radio 2 

5.00 Ray Moore. 1 7.30 Terry Yfcpan t 
10.00 Jimmy Younrj.t 12.00John 
Dimn.f 2.00 Ed Pto*art.t 4.C3 D~»d 
Haituliont B.CCDavid CymortST 8.03 
European Soccer Socdttt. 9-30 The . 
Boston Poos joining vhO 110.CP G-’t 
the Most Oct of your Body: Sjo Gibieio. 
10.30 Hubal Ore js. 11.00 Brian 
Maltncw: hem n:3n»:hl 11-® 
Truckers' Hour.t 2-00-5.00 T wo s 
Company, f 

_Redta 1_ 

5.00am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mwp Road 
9.00 Sunon Gates 11.30 DJiVfr Lee 
Trans. 2.00 Paul Burnett 3.S0 blt .'O 
Wri3hi. 5.co Pewr Pov.#.’L 7.00 Padio i 
MatiOag: Phore m w Gi-5eo 4411. 
8.03 David Jensen. 10,00 John Peel. 
12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 £ 2—Sam Wi!h Radio 
2. 8.00 Alar DeH. 633 The Mlichcft 
Smqvrs t 9X0 The C:s'on Psps t P-K) 
WWi Radio 2. fo.ca W.lh RiUfca T. 
laJXJ-S.KSanr With Radio 3. 

_W'crtd csr/isa_ 

eooam r ro 
twn.iryTw -.•wiitjiv 1 JO Lew 
eyr L"n*»i ’.<0 t:'-> 7 r;rrt 
iwiRenKn 600 BWJ irw. I, CO n-:i 
ais ciweM i w L-i.-.i- -i ino 

WorH IL.-W,. 3 09 oi me i.-r-n t*' -' 
S IS Iti- ToA*,- 3X> '<n-v 
0 40 Lock 9 45 H.W l-,."V - -r.-in 
leno io CaagH fisi» in 30 
lYlAioJ KerlW. r 1 .CO ‘A ?’-3 Mn»" ’ J M 

III Bril.V.1 H 14!i-«-wjFW 11 VO 
i ’oo R->a:- 12 ibrwn 

fiXLic 11*:5 !r<. Ftf-ff-Jii 1‘. 
12.40 3ms Roundup 1.00 ‘Ar-'-I «■ ir i.CO 
l»ort^fooi Hcunj ti-'.-r ^rnnvy l JO F:3-> 
Itie^ucr 5 IS TVjjjoc on Fii.-’-Vi O iO fiviv. 
CeiJvies m rjuan 'j Co Raj..h k.-w-.h,^ 
3 IS Ou-*» 4 00 Ar h-.-nr. 4 09 
OodimcnLirv 4 is lh-.: Bn C-iio i.’-.jr « 
rr- v.odi i'*Li* S.oo soa 
LrUlinj Peri 5-5 77,-1 JTJ 8 00 .VMIMr. 
E 03 Tmnl, fun lo-un HW- Smw.i-JV 9 IS 
Mist Ili aiOT- £>J0 J ::-’ IO i*n- -“‘3 
lOCO Ann 1^*' 11 03 Irio l‘,-:-0 tcd-:r 
io es rapomrA ioco 
Now. 10 40 I04S 
A-wvftin noo vwvs-i w.-w 11 to 
C..»riir*«Cir> n IS cJ-rji'il Pic Pari ip i-.ie 
1130. 'Of TuC'-'r liCO HV.-4 
i?iX<an ra^iii is-?iii bi l? 15 ruV. 
r^wJui 17 4S Fi.kA Mi- C>yr* Ir.h- 1 15 
OiittK* 1.45 Tin Art Mil i>HW - W 
FJOUC J.0-3 ri Vn- Si I Jl Pi,—CIS 
tM„rrV U-C ?.» a ja{7»ni-r< 3 00 VV-VJ 

3 OJ lA-wl ilTAd BuLtn J IS Pr- Wvll 
1«U» 3.JO Vi Stic*: 4 CO Jirnp.ji-i S4S 

?b* VYub IUU. 

FREQUENCIES-Radio T MF.1053bHz/L^65m or 1089kK:/275m Radio 2 MF 693kHz. 433m or 909*H: ’3o0m Radio 1 - 2 Vi-r ^S-Sikll-L* Radia 3 
VHF 9 0-92 5MH;. MF 12l5kHz/247m Radio 4 LF 2QClkHcr.MbO0m ar.d VHF 92-95MHz . Gieafci London Arr-d MF j::m LEC t> 

.' 1f52khz/26ffn. VHF 37.3MHz. Capital MF J 54 8I1 Hj/19-1 m. VHF 95 8MH7 S5C Radio London A1F 1 Jh£fc»V/?flemj,*f,.llF 94 9Mtc Worid service 
MFS48kH7/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

SXi* 
JermrferWarrenin Banjo 
Hackett(BBC16.55pm) 

• BAD BLOQD (TTV 10.35 pm) tea 
made-for-television film 
reconstructing the dramatic events - 
leading up to and following the cold¬ 
blooded murder of seven people -— 
four of them police officers. It would 
have been bad enough if the 
murders had taken, place in a large - 
city but in fact they occurred in an 
isolated hamlet near the West Coast 
of New Zealand’s South Island. 
Stanley Graham (Jack Thompson) 
was a born and bred local who 
became a dairy farmer — albeit an - 
unlucky ooe-~and turned the. _ ... 
community against ten by marrying 
a girt not from the vaUey. What . 
sparked oft the mini massacre was 
the attempt (lawful) to impound his 
rifle along with those of other males 
in the area, ft is 1941 and because 
of the World War the authorities • 
decided to confiscate the weapons 
in case of an invasion. His shrewish. 

v- CHOICE 
wife goads him into keeping the rifle 
and when the police arrive with a 
warrant he goes out of his mind. 
Although beautifullyphotographed, 
the action takes a long time 
a-coming and the film coukf easily 
have been a half-an-hour shorter. 
• COUNTRY CAMERA (ITV 4.20 
pm) is a nice Bttfe series about the - 
work ot efghteen-year-akl Simon 
King, an already established wfldlife 
photographer. He was. encouraged 
to follow hte profession by his film 
producerfatherwhastirmjlated hie 
son's Interest by presenting him 
with a camera. Simon hfanself does 
most of the narration and his matter- 
of-fact style fs'very easy to listen to. 

-In fact, hexoold easily become-a- 
biology teacher if he ever fires of 
photography. 

• A STONE, A PLANT, A STAR 
(Radio 4 7.45 pm) (s an adaptation 
by Elizabeth Troop of James Agee's 
sympathetic book Let Ua Now 
Ptatee Famous Men. It waste.1936 
that Agee, a journalist and Walker 
Evans, a photographer, were 
commissioned to investigate the 
plight of the poor white tenant 
farmer in the Southern States of the 

. U rated Slates. For a month they 

. lived wfth three families, sharing 
their poverty and frustration and 
durtog this time cultivated a genuine 
rapport with the exploited people. 
Agee’s brafiant'descriptive powers 
really brings home the hardships 
endured by these unfortunate term 
talk. Stuart MiNgan plays Agee and 
Peter Marinker, the photographer 
Walker Evans. 

■ WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO 
* BLACK ANp WHITE: W REPEAT . 

_CHANNEL 
As Thames except: Starts 12.00-12.30 
pm Closedown, f M Maws. 5.15-5.45 
Howls Your Father. SOO-6^5 Channel 
Report. 1000-1005 Life In France. 
12J2Dam Epilogue. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 1JK) pm-1.30 
News. 2XOA25Houseparty. 5.15 Dick 
Tracy. 5.205-45 Crossroads. 6D0 Day 
by Day. 6.35-7.00 Scans Midweek. 
12.20 am Weather followed by 
Marriage-or not 

_SCOTTISH» 
As Thames except: 1-20 pro-1.30 
News. 5.15 Teatime Tales. S3&SAS 
Crossroads. 6j00 Scotland Today. 6-20 
Action Line. 630-7JX) Report. 12*0 
am Lata Cati. 12*5 Closedown. 

. , . GRAMPIAN ~ 
As Thames except: Starts 9^5an>«^0 
First Thing l~20pm-l.30 News. 5.15- 
5j45 Batnwn. 6AO&3S North Tonight. 

,12j40am News. 12^5 Ctosadown. 

BORDER_ 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 5.15-5-45 MicJujy, Donald and 
Friends. (MMML39 LookarouncL 
IMO m News. 12.43 Ctosadown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. IJOpm 
News. 1 ^5-1JSO Where Ihe Jobs are. 
5.15-3.45 Here's Boomer. 6JJ0 News. 
602 Crossroads. 6J25-7JOO Northern 
Life with Tom C<vne..12JtOam Week of 
Prayer for World Peace. 12.25 
Closedown. 

WESTWARD . 
As Thames except: 1.20 pro-1.30 
News. 5.15-5j4S How's Your Father. 
6.00-6.35 Westward Diary 1220 am 
Faith For Life. 12Jt6 Closedown. 

_ULSTER_ 
As Thames except l JO pro-1.30 
Lunchtime. 5.15 Cartoon. 5JO-5L45 
Crossroads. 6.00-7.00 Good Evening 
Ulsler. 12.40 am Bedtime, Closedown. 

_ANGUA_ 
As Thames except 1.20 pro-1.30 
News. 5.15-545 Here's Boomer. 6P0- 
&3S About Angtia vrtth Graham Ben 
and Christine Webber. 1220 am News. 
1225 Big Question. 

km- 

. 

1 .. - ' 

T v °ff- ' 

■j 

ft 
•Jack Thompson and Carol Burns 

in Bad Blood (ITV 10.35pm) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except. 1.20 pm-1.30 
ftews 5.15-5.45 Mc-fk and Mindy. 
6.00-6.35 Calendar. 12.23 am 
Ctosedov-Ti. 

_GRAMADA_ 
As Thames except: 1 JtO pm-1.39 
Granada Report s. 2.G9-2.2S- Live from 
Two. 5.15-5.4S Mickey. Donald and 
Friends. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 
Tnls is Your Right: Michael VY.ns’cnlcy 
talks about tol and sunar in processed 
food. &30-7.00 Crossroads. 12.20 am 
Ctowdown- 

As Thames e*cept 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 5.15 Ask OlCsr' 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. fi.OO Report West. 6.30- 
7.00 Benson. 12.20am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
Aa.HTV Was! except: 12.03-t2.C0 pm 
Ffelabalam. 4.4S5.15 S.cn Bu= E.1S- 
5-20. Dick Tracy 6.005.13 YDydd 
6.15-6^0 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00 TaH 
Acre. 

AsThamos except: 1.20 pro-1.23 Nows. 
5.15-5.45 Survival. 6.00 News 6.CS 
Crossroads 6.30-7.00 A TV Today: 
Inducting Police Ftvo wtih Shaw Taylor. 
12^0 am Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
Animals and Birds 

Announcements_ 

Business to Business 

Contracts and Tenders 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 
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Nuclear protest 
breaking law 
says Denning 

By Craig Seton 

:Mr John Alder son. Chief 
Constable of Devon and Corn¬ 
wall, who has refused to clear 
demonstrators from the poten¬ 
tial site of a nuclear power sta¬ 
tion for six months, was told by. 
the Court of Appeal yesterday 
that he did have the power to 
remove them. Although the 
court refused to order Mr 
Alderson to do so, Lord Den¬ 
ning, Master of the Rolls, said 
the protesters were guilty <*£ a 
criminal conspiracy. 

Lord Denning, presiding, 
said the demonstrators who had 
stopped . survey work being 
carried out by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board at 
Luxulyan, near St Austell, 
were interlopers whose conduct 
was a breach of the peace. He 
hoped the judgment; the * defi¬ 
nitive legal mandate” would 
enable Mr Alderson to recon¬ 
sider his position. 

An appeal by the CEGB 
against the refusal of a High 
Court judge to- order Mr 
Alderson to act against the de¬ 
monstrators was dismissed, hut 
the court refused to make an 
order for costs in favour of the 
police. 

Lord Denning urged the 
CEGB to put up a fence, 
barbed wire if need be, to keep 
the protesters off the site. 

The demonstrators were stiH 
occupying the site, on a farm 
owned by Mr and Mrs Rex 
Searle, yesterday and they will 
meet today to consider their 
position. Mr Alderson said in a 
statement his position appeared 
to have been upheld. It was of 
considerable importance to the 
public that the police did not 
exceed their powers. 

The CEGB said it would.con¬ 
sider the judgment before 
deciding what action to take. 

Mrs Searle, who owns the 
land at Lower Menedew Farm 
with her husband and against 
whom the CEGB successfully 
sought injunctions to stop them 
obstructing the work, said last 

night that they would not ask 
the protesters to leave “not 
unless the hand of the law 
comes down on us”. 

The CEGB, which has five 
power stations to supply Devon 
and Cornwall, originally plan¬ 
ned to examine five potential 
sites, including Luxulyan, to 
build. a power station which 
would replace them and serve 
the whole of the south west. 
When work started at Luxulyan 
it was stopped by protesters 
in May, in spite of the board 
taking out injunctions against 
more than 30 people. It eventu¬ 
ally appealed, unsuccessfully, to 
the local police to remove the 
demonstrators. 

Lord Denning said he could 
not share the view taken by 
the police.. “ By wilfully ob¬ 
structing the operations of the 
board, they are deliberately 
breaking the law”. 

Every time they lay down 
in front of a rig or put their 
foot or umbrella to stop a hole 
being drilled, they were guilty 
of an offencp. 

“If I was wrong on this 
point, if there was here no 
breach of the peace nor appre¬ 
hension of it, it would give a 
licence to every obstructor and 
every passive resister in the 
land. He would be able to cock 
a snook at the law as these 
groups have done. Public works 
of the greatest national.import¬ 
ance could be held up indefin¬ 
itely. This cannot be. 

Lord Denning said: “The 
decision of the Chief Constable 
not to intervene in this case was 
a policy decision with which I 
think the courts .should .not 
interfere. All that I have done 
in this judgment is to give the 
definitive legal mandate which 
he sought. It should enable him 
to reconsider his position, I 
hope he will decide to use his 
men -to. clear the obstructors 
off the site or at any rate help 
the CEGB to do so.” 

Leading article, page 13 
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Gas strike risk averted 
' By Our Labour Editor 

The risk of a gas strike this 
winter, was averted yesterday as 
a result of talks' between unions 
and Mr Nigel Lawson, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy. 

Gas union leaders emerged 
from talks with the minister 
last night, saying: “ We are now 
optimistic that a gas strike will 
be avoided.” However, they 
voiced strong opposition to the 
Cabinet’s plan to sell the oil 
interests of British Gas and to 
abolish the state corporation’s 
monopoly of gas supplies. 

The unions added that Mr 
Lawson had promised that no 
action would be taken to force 
British Gas to sell its high 
street showrooms “ until 1983 
at the earliest.” 

Mr Roy Grantham, general- 
secretary of the Association of 
Professional, Executive, Clerical 
and Computer Staff, said yester¬ 
day that the privitizatSon of the 
assets of British Gas and the 
British National Oil Corporation 
would be vigorously opposed. 

Today’s events 
The Queen and Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh pay a state visit to Sri 

: Princess Margaret opens Luton 
antiques fair and presents prizes 
to the winner of children’s art 
exhibition, CbUtern Hotel, Luton, 

Prince Michael of Kent performs 
opening ceremony of Motorfair, 
Earls Court, 11. 

Commonwealth fair, crafts, food 
and other produce in aid of Com¬ 

monwealth charity. Commonwealth 
Institute, Kensington High Street, 
11 to 4. 
Poetry 

" The Property Manager ” by 
Vladimir Dirsb, and “ An Evening 
at Holmes", by Stewart Quintin 
Holmes, dramatized readings with 
discussion. Last Chance Centre, 87 
Masbro Road, Hammersmith, 7.30. 

Royal ghosts and palaces, poems, 
stories and slides. Queen's HaH, 
Shorrolds Road, Fulham, 2.15. 

Talks, lectures 
“ Sex, Jove and death in VJc- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,659 

ACROSS 

1 Never heard of Stonehenge? 
Such ignorance! (10L 

6 Chap a ruse wrongly deprived 
of right (4). 

10 Plant one bean variety without 
success (7). 

11 Weavers’ initial deception is so 
complicated (7). 

12 Minor? Shakespeare almost 
was, said Jonson (9). 

13 Giri found among American 
thieves? (5). 

14 King has it, rather than 
bishop, on board (5). 

15 Heavyweight sailor, oddly, 
applied to clipper (9). 

17 Do, perhaps, daily correspon¬ 
dents use it? (9). 

20 Essence of Nobel's inventive 
skill (5). 

21 Relatively late in life of Good 
Queen Bess (5). 

23 One of these soldiers is 
disciplined (9). 

25 Act violently (even if .a 
member withdraws) (7). 

26 Articles at odd intervals here 
about Birmingham (7). 

27 Rob with no difficulty (4). 
__ _ W and on 
: companionship (10). 

SOWN 

1 Girl married one of the most 
original of men 0). 

2 Late transport to bathing 
resort (54). 

3 Play with chess piece — and a 
fine one R is (3 AS). 

4 Pole moves, in earnest, 
l. extremely dose (7). 

5 Skilled worker removes bead 
of old spear (7). 

7 Wise legislator not quite so 

g bit _ of ground 

of secondary importance to 

9 Recfcan^fwst five digits, then 
thus contrariwise (23*5.4).. 

14 Crowd of 100 at races (9). ” 
16 One girl, one husband — bow 

dulll(9). _ /V. 
18 One central to start of project? 

That’s right (7). , 
19 Formalities encountered by 

some gold medallists m 
Moscow? (3,4). - ■ 

22 Name of the French scholars, 
or writers (5). 

24 Beastly party members (ah' - 

Solution of Pnsxk No 15,658 
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BMA attack 
on legal 
‘ hounding ’ 
of doctors 

From John Hiscock 
San Diego, Oct 20 

Dr John Havard, Secretary of 
the British Medical Association, 
today attacked the British legal 
system, and claimed that the 
law was allowing “fanatical” 
pressure groups to prevent doc¬ 
tors carrying out their duties. 

Courts were hounding doc¬ 
tors who were merely trying to 
do their job to the best of their 
ability. Dr Havard, who is also, 
a hamster, told 700 doctors 
attending me association’s an¬ 
nual conference here. 

“The medical profession 
would feel a lot easier about 
the extent to which the' courts 
of law are now writing the 
medical textbooks if it believed 
that the courts understood the 
consequences 

“ The threat of legal action 
is deflecting doctors from their 
primary task of relieving the 
suffering associated with dis¬ 
ease.” 

Recently there had been an 
increasing tendency for doctors 
to become the victims of legal 
action “as these fanatical and 
moralistic groups realized the 
potential which the law pro¬ 
vides for publicizing and en¬ 
forcing their particular point of 
view”. 

It was not the black sheep of 
the medical profession who 
were falling foul of the law. 
“ Almost without exception the 
doctors involved are held in the 
highest professional repute 

“ Those of vs who believe that 
patients should be made as com¬ 
fortable as possible during the 
terminal stages of a fatal ill¬ 
ness also realize, that many of 
the drugs we use, such as mor¬ 
phine, can accelerate death 
through side effects. The time 
may not be far off when the 
law will reauire a court order 
before such relief can be 
afforded to- a-patient.” - 

_ The courts could also ques¬ 
tion doctors who- performed 
operations to make tenrrmal 
patients more comfortable be¬ 
cause there was• always' a risk 
that the patient might die on 
the operating table. 

Doctor Havard said later: 
“Doctors have to make spot 
decisions' and once yon start 
involving counts of law or 
bringing in other people it 
becomes quite unsatisfactory”. 

He also criticized the legal 
system for allowing doctors to 
give conflicting evidence as 
expert witnesses in trials. Too 
often doctors appearing as 
experts had failed to show the 
most essential characteristics of 
an expert witness—impartiality 
and independence. 
□ The Association's hospital 
junior staff committee,, which 
represents all NHS junior hos¬ 
pital doctors, has called on the 
Government to cut junior 
doctors’ working week to a 
maximum of 80 hours 

A 2> 

Lee Townsend, aged 7, helps to prepare a RoHs-Rioyce foie; 
today’s opening of Motorfair at Earls Court, London. The 
De Lorean sports car will be on view. Motorfair will alter¬ 
nate with the Motor Show in Birmingham (Photograph by 

John Manning). 

Censure motion on jobless 
tabled by Foot 

Continued from.page 1 

last night indicated that th 
would be attempting to spe 
in the debate, but toe chances 
of any Conservative abstentions 
are considered to be negligible, 
given the fact that they will be 
facing a motion.of.no confid¬ 
ence. 
. Indeed, some Tory MPs fed 
that Mr Michael Foot Labour 
leader, has made a tactical 
error m tabling such a motion. 
A motion other than one of 
censure," which attacked * par- - 
ticular aspects-'of Government 
economic policy, might have 
prompted several of them, to ■ 
consider abstaining. 

Mr Foot, describing the job¬ 
less figures - as ' terrible and 
shameful,..announced. the. cen-_ 
sure move during Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s' question, time . in., the. 
Commons. 

□ More than half of Britain’s 
workforce would accept a pay 
cut fo keep their jobs, accord¬ 
ing to an opinion poll published 
yesterday. 

The surrey, by NOP Market 
Research, found that 56 per 
cent of those interviewed who 
were in fuE-tkne employment 
answered “yes? to the ques¬ 
tion: “If your company were 

- in difficulty^ would you be pre¬ 
pared to. take a cut in your 
wages?” ' 
□ -Members of the Young Com¬ 
munist League were*, ejected 
from the public gallery of the 
Bouse of Commons last night 
amid' brief - ■ scuffles. Gallery 
attendants moved in'-while the 
Opposition was farademning the 
unemployment figures when the 
protesters Stood on.their seats 
and' chanted.: .^We'wiuit jobs. 
Jobs not bombs.", r. 

Freight safe**f^ 
that 
nearly fell 
through 

Continued from page 1 

“We are talking about 
nuances. But the difference be¬ 
tween a- good company and a 
pedestrian one might be only 3 
per cent W eexpect a sharper 
cutting edge: a driver advis¬ 
ing his manager that we are 

not picking np all the parcels 
from a particular 

location, an dif we get there a 
bit earlier we could. Clerks 
might say ‘Why the hell are we 
filling-in all these forms; it’s 
a waste of time and money ’.” 

Hie 1 Otop managers are 
expected to contribute an 

■average of £25,000 each, which 
some will have to borrow. The 
next 100 senior managers are 
expected toiput up £6,000 to 
£6,000 each, ind about 2,000 
middle managers £1,500' to 
£1,600 each. H Profit has not 
been a dirty word in our busi¬ 

ness”, ' Mr Thompson said, 
“because managers have been 
bu a profitability bonus and 
drivers on a productivity 
bonus." 

Mr John. Farrant, managing 
director, of Southern ' BRS, 
shares, the enthusiasm of his 
chief executive. “ The business' 
should really benefit. A lot 
depends on our customers, and 
they have been - absolutely 
splendid about it. They seem to 
think-it is going to wean' us 

,away from this label -of a state 
'enterprise which has been 
something of an inhibition. You 
are thought to be slow on the 
uptake, ponderous., in response. 
Peopjle with their tails up wDl 
do better than those inhibited 
by such thoughts and by 
such thoughts and by systems.” 

The same idea is shared by 
Mr. Len Harley, - aged 42, a 
warehouseman: “ We might 
have been folded up. Now we 
are an up and coming company. 
It will give people more confi¬ 
dence to be part or a going 
concern. They’ll be the owners, 
won’t they?” 

The sale plan .nearly fell 
through on a legal technicality 
two months before this week’s 
announcement. The Companies 
Act, 1948, forbids companies to 
help in the financing of the pur¬ 
chase of their own shares, which 
effectively torpedoed the initial 
proposal. 

Lawyers had to pick their 
way through a maze of legal 
provisions before coming op 
with. the alternative financing 
schemes now . announced.. One 
gives the staff consortium a 60 
per cent share of the equity for 
£3m; the other, the preferred 
one, gives 821 per cent for 
£4}m,. but necessitates changes 
in tiie new Companies Bill that 
is expected to receive the Royal 
Assent next-month. 

' Leading article, page 13 

Frank Johnson in Croydon 
■Tr, 

V'SPF i 

Blue chips run amol 
in territory |£ 

once impregnate! 
With two days to go, the 

Croydon North West constitu¬ 

ency was alive with politicians, 

if that is not a contradiction 
in terms. There were Mr 
Michael Foot, Mr David Steel, 
Mr William Whitelaw and Mrs 
Shirley Williams. They were 
the big guns. There were six 
of the 14 members of the 
“Blue Chip” group of Con¬ 
servative backbenchers. They 
were the little guns. 

These latter, it may be re¬ 
membered, recently published 
a pampler critical of Govern¬ 
ment economic policy. Yester¬ 
day they went canvassing—it 
is to be assumed—for the 
Conservative candidate. 

- At Tory campaign headquar¬ 
ters. it was explained that Mr 
Whitelaw had come to meet 
privately same people referred 
to as “the minorities”. After 
Mr Heath on Monday, and the 
Blue Chips yesterday, this 
could only have been a refer¬ 
ence to the Thatcherite 
Conservatives. Mr Whitelaw 
has never gone down well with 
them. 

It was explained, however, 
that it was the “ leaders of the 
ethnic communities ”. The 
Home Secretary is said to be 
very good with them. There. 
is no doubt that this is true, 
fpr Mr Whitelaw is good with 
everyone except certain recal¬ 
citrant Conservatives. 

Cloistered with the ethnic 
minorities, his good will no 
doubt swirled and heaved un¬ 
controllably. Conservatives 
are for an independent 
Cyprus, he would probably be 
assuring die baffled, but still 
courteous Sikh representa¬ 
tives: 

As For the Rastafarians, he 
'had had the honour of com¬ 
manding some of them in the 
war; marvellous - little men 
who absolutely terrified the 
Japanese ; the Labour Govern¬ 
ment should never have 
disbanded the Rastafarian 
Regimen L 

The youthful Blue Chips ran 
amok in a residential area 
considered, at least before 
their arrival, to be impreg¬ 
nable Tory territory. Their 
task was to -put the ftighteners 
on Conservative voters' who 
had told earlier canvassers 
that they were defecting to 
the SDP. 

Mr Christopher Patten, the 
Member for Bath, was the 
Blue Chip ringleader. He 

he did all the talking mD. 
day. An experienced pro!® 
officer would- have cone Wed 
that the others were, led 
this boy’s strong personalty;’ 
He claimed that jua beti^ 
the pamphlet was criffcal t* 
certain Government polfcw 
this did hot mean to say hroi 
critical of the Governments*; 
such. That is what tiiey afl ^.: 

Mr BurterfiH, the GonstowL' 
nve candidate, brandished 
trophy in the form of airiSEDT^I 
Liberal poster which- be-gffi 
had been taken down and*? 
placed by two Conservatte 4 
posters as a result of pereax-T 
sion by an earlier visiting Ntej1 
Who was this member .wit 
the persuasive touch, ** in. 
quired. It turned out to he.So¬ 
lan Percival, the Soliritnr 
General. ' 'f- ~ 

The voter had perhaj& 
recognized Sir Ian and assnrST 
him that it was a fair cbps 
guv’nor. -•' 

The day saw a general 
quickening of the pace in what 
has been, by-ail accounts;-it' 
disappointingly sluggish .ram; 
paign. Mr David SreeTtold iwJ 
that a Liberal-SDP victory: Was 
" a near certainty ” Tusf be¬ 
fore nightfall, Mr 'Mid&efr 
Foot arrived with his wife aad 
his dog for some cahvafow 
and told us,; apropos- jar..' 
Heath’s visit, “ he intended to 
say nothing and nothing was 
what he said”. 

□. Mr Heath was quoted?in": 
this space yesterday as'having 
bad no alternative.. but tn 
reply, to a woman vota 0? 
Croydon who said she would' 
vote Conservative if they got- 
rid of Mrs Thatcher, -that 
though be had his disagree-* 
merits with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, be could not possibly- 
agree she should be got rid ofc- 

There originally followed a 
sentence to the effect that this 
may have been what he liacf'no, 
alternative to reoly, but reply 
it he did not For he simbly 
remained silent.' Under the 
First Law of Journalism,'.tius: 
was the sentence which was - 
inadvertently lost somewhere, 
in transmission; 

So the passage, as published,:' 
was -a . serious - allegation 
against Mr Heath of loyalty to 
Mrs Thatcher, which allega¬ 
tion I unreservedly withdraw. 
I apologize to Mr:Heath for 
the distress it must have, 
caused him. 

Poll warning, page '2* 
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totian paintings, by Simon WHson. 
Tate Gallery, 1. Goya's prints and 

special reference to Ocello, by 
Benedict Samaker, The Centre, 
Adelaide Street, 6. Durands at 
borne—bow to nse democracy, by 
Ted Knight, St. James’s, Picca¬ 
dilly, 6.15. Sportsmanship, St Law¬ 
rence Jewry, next GoUdhaH, 1. 
British sculptures and the human 
figure, by Timothy Hyman, White¬ 
chapel Art Gallery, WMrecbapel 
High Street, Z. Eminent Victorians, 
Christopher's Dresser, by Shirley 
Bury, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1.15. 

Exhibitions 
International show of wood¬ 

working, tools, 'demonstrations. 
Royal Horticultural Society’s New 
Hall, Greycoat Street, West¬ 
minster, 10 to 7. ' European 
illustrations 1381-82, National 
Theatre, South Bank, 10 to 10. 

Mass-Observation, the worktown 
project: an exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs of Bolton and Blackpool 
1337-38, by Humphrey Spender, 
Camerawork, 121 Roman Road, 12 
to 6. 

'* The Art of Radio Timer **. 
1323-1981, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 10 to 5.50. Guy Vauden- 
branden. The Morley Gallery, 61 
Westminster Bridge Road, 10 to 9. 
The Legal Scene and other paint¬ 
ings, B. H. Corner Gallery, 34 
Cathedral. Place, Paternoster 
Square, 1030 to 5. 

National Honey Show, Caxton 
HaH, 2 to 830. 

Women’s Debate : Polly Toynbee 
chairs discussion on Now we are 
thirty, with Ann Oakley, Mich dene 
Wand or, Angela Neustatter, Mdry 
Ingham, Mary Kenny, Battersea 
Arts Centre, Lavender HID, 630. 
Music 

Barbican Ensemble, St James's 
Church, Piccadilly, 7.45. Simon 
NlchoDs, piano, St Olave, 1.05. 
Philip Matthias, organ, St Bride’s; 
3.15. Marlborough Wind Quintet, 
St Martin-wi thin- Lnd gat e, 1.15. 

Manorial service 
Lord Bradford, St Peter’s Eaton 

Square, -1130. 

Sporting fixtures 

Football; European Cop-Win¬ 
ners’ Cup, Dundalk (Eire) v 
Tottenham Hotspur (8.0); Uefa 
Cup. . Aberdeen v Arges Pitesti 
(730) Southampton v. Sporting 
Lisbon (7.30); five league mat¬ 
ches (see page 25). 

Rugby Union: Oxford Univer¬ 
sity v Australians, at Oxford 
(2.45); seven county championship 
matches and limited dob pro¬ 
gramme (see page 25). 

Rugby League: first division, 
Widnes V Leigh (730). 

Racing: Flat meeting at Kemp- 
ton Park (1.45); National Hunt at 
Cheltenham (2.0). and Hexham 
(2.15). 

Badminton • England v Sweden, 
at Bradford. . — • 

Tennis: Daihatsu Challenge 
tournament, at Brighton. 

Sport on XV 
BBC 1: 103 Sportsmght. 
ITV • 235 International jockeys* 

championship. 

Parliament today 
Dons (2.30): Lords amend- 
to various Bills. Lords 

Debates on EEC committee 
on employee consultation 
nwsl substitutes* 

Hie Tines Mat of best-selUngbooks 

Hardback 

Day Job 
Go Stavfy, Como Bock Quickly 
Winston CtmcMIb WHdarwara 

Yoon 
Champion's Story 
Fighter Pilot 

IBUMod Natural History at 
Sojboroo • 

UIHor's Antiques Pries Guide 
1M2 

Mrs Horst Dsncfog 
Tufas Shy 
Wbsrs Do I Go Rom Ham 

Terry 
David 

Wogan 
id' Nlvan 

Martin Gilbert 
Bob Chain pi on 
Colin Strang sod 

Duff Hart-Owl® 

Gilbert White 

Diana SpurHng 
Dick Francis 
George Best 

MacDonald 
-Hsmish Hamilton 

Macmillan 
Golloncz ' 

MacDonald 

Webb & Bower 

Mitchell Brazloy 
Gotland 
Michael Joseph 
MacDonald 

£6.25 
£6.60 

£Q3S 
£9.96 

£8.95 

£12.90 

- £9.35 
£8.60 
£835 
£6.85 

Paperback 

French Ueotonant’o Women 
Unreliable Memoirs 
Bridesbeed Revisited ' 
101 Uses of ■ Dead Cat 
Dunctlon Wood 
Stes at tbs Fathers . _ 
Flame Trees at ThScs - 
Eavesdropping* 
Athabasca 
Rood to Old ana 

John Fowls® 
Clive James 
Breljfli Waugh 
Simon Bond 
William Horwood 
Susan Howatch 
El ape hi Huxley 

-Nigel Rem 
Allstafr Maclean 
Robert Byron 

Panther' . _• £1.35 
Picador £1.60 
Penguin £2.60 
Methuen £236 
Hemlyn Paperbacks . . £1.95 
Pan £2.50 
Penguin , £1.60* 
Allen & Unarm - £1.25 
Fontana £1-35 
Picador £2-50 

The Time® list is based on- trade soles through Hoirunlck’s to 400 bookshops and 
veriMd retail sofas through eight Hammick’s bookshops, and -20 others. 

The Kent Literature ‘ Festival 
opens at Folkestone Arts Centre 
tomorrow and lasts until Saturday 
evening. Brian AldJss will give the 
festival lecture. Science fiction 
since H. G. Wells, at 730 on 
Saturday. Among the authors 

at the festival wJH be 
Drabble, Roger McGoogh 

and John Braine- 
Susair Hampshire, Barry Norman 

and. Niekntai Tolstoy whl apeak at 
a literary lunch; tomorrow in the 
Hawonh Room, Manchester Uni¬ 
versity. 

Auctions today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street* 

watercolours and drawings. Orris- 
tie’s,' South Kensington: old and 
modern jewelry, 1030 ; ■ carpets, 
rugs and objects of ait; 1030; 
English and' Continental" pictures, 
1030 and 2; furniture. 1J arms 
and armour, 2. Christie’s,. King 
Street: English and foreign coins, 
1030 and 2^ fine Victorian-and 
early 19th century stiver, 11. 
Phillips, Blenheim Street: "English 
and Continental ceramics and glass, 
11 ; pot lids,. noon ; miniatures, 
silhouettes, -icons, ■ fima, . 2. 
Sotheby’s, New Bond Street: 
glass, U; Sotheby's, Belgravia: 
furniture, 11. 

Viewing today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street : 

European'oil' paitetings, 9 to 3'; 
English and ContLnenWL .fnpnttm.-e, 
" to -3 ; fine Japanese work* .of 
art, 9 to 5.. Christie’s, King 
Street! Victorian pictures( Con-, 
tinental furniture ; Riune jwine and 
moselle, champagne and Burgundy 
(public tasting of Burgundy), 12 
to 1. Phillips, Blenheim Street:' 

rtace stamps, silver and' "plate, 
heoy’s : Japanese, works of art; 

silver. - dories and watches.; antl- 
qutties; watercolours:. 

Roads 
Lamhnr and SaiflKWi MlD^HorUt- 

borm* emiumny vUl be doseo1 
tonight from 8 pm mull ft am. Dlven- 
Mon via Ml and A405. A102(M) Black- 
wall Tunnel, oatnaa tone of the uraxh- 
botmd bare is closed, m2 bfr London- 
bound Inflto rains hard shoulder from 
Junction s (Maidstone) to - start of 
motorway.. 
, Waiw «ntf «h« Wwt; Sevorn Bridge 
lane drams: M4: two-way traffic 'east- 
bound between Junction 21 ; <A-*05 
ATmuimaUi) and Junction.- 22 <AA«S 
Chepstow). 'btOs ontr hard ebouMv 
hotwttm <3telMsftuVGUKt«to?: #*&ta 
(Juncttona 11 mid 12} i 

Midfamhn mSTIbuo ctoaum.Mrih 
id . nutUbound - btnwaao Junction a 

Coyemry/Mfid Leicester] 
_ * 4 Notional ~ 

Jentrci. 
and 

8 k ■SKibiffiS 

frame on same, arrbgcway 
l™«toft SO. (A6SO Rothcrti: 

Shoprai/Bemrteif). 
Scotland: M73/M7ailane d 

- action 6. M74; tWn 
one carrla 
(A723 Bandit 
Junction 3 <AT2 

-I) and 

The Pound 

Australia 5 
Austria Sob. . 
.Belgium Ft 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
-Finland Mkk : 
France Ft 
Germany DU 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lit 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands dd 
Norway Kr- • 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Kd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden JKf 
Switzerland F£ 
.USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
boys - 

. ..136 
3030. 
7730 

■ 238 
‘ 13170 

:- 8.45 
lo.eo 
437 

109.00% 
11.35 
X21 

2240.00 
451.00 
. 4.09 
11347 

125.00 
! . 132 
; 18030 
3034 

338 
, 139 

83.00 

Bank, 
sens,, 

139 
. 2830 
' 7330 

239 
13.00 
8.00 

- 1030 
4.03 

103.00 
1035 
.135 

2140.00 
425:00 

4.45 
1034 

118.00 
135 

17230 
- 10.00 

336 
132 

. 78.00 

-Olffarant talcs .a1_ 
chegura ami oQujt . 

Rates- for -small- 
cmly. u 

Benk ——- —. 
tzavallsn' 

.—__ — ___ currency 
'■business. - 

' London: The FT Index rose 9.0 
to 4?3.3l' : ■ '•-■ 

New: Ybik-a ‘ The. 'aiow- Janes 
industEtti- iotffe Weseff up '4.75 
.85138.- s- t;._— 

tit 

Tbepapexs, 
' President Reagan has dene more 
for . the nadear disarm ers in one 
clumsy, - bam-fi£ted and flat- 
footed : sentence-than 20 years' 
campaigring by CND, tiie Daily 
JUdrror says. 

■ The.Wander is "a'gtft to1 the’ 
Russians. % will .revive, the.lfce 
of past. wars-—that - -tiie United. 
States is'xeady to fight to the last 
European. And, fsevitBUy. th« 
.will revive -another-'.old-,slogan : 

Yanks govhome”. - , ", 
- .The M<wning' Telegraph' Shef¬ 
field says thefe aye grave dangers 
in boost's pubBcL spending bta 
there.are' capital projects,- railway 
electrification is' one, that would 
benefit the nation. It is these to 
which he Government must-now 
gtat priority taosfdeqttlmL 

Weather 
forecast 

The .general* . situation : ' A 
cold N airstream covers the 

J country. 

ilxrwn Id ralRiban FRONTS Worn CoW Ocduaod I 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight. 

. SE. 5W. CwW S Eog load, MM- 
btok (EJ, Cbaarnl htaafei Slwrers, sunnj 
IMcbab; wind MW, waring- N, fresh to 
tlraug.; bhx ttmp 10 ta 11C (50 lo S2F)~ 

East AraBal E EOafand : Sowars, m 
hero, any Intervals; wind MW, sccrln N, 
fredi.io strain; m temp 9 ta 10C (48 to 
50F)'» - - • 

_ MWaab w, WMs, MW, CtMnl R 
Eagtaari, lahr District, IsU of Mao, Glasgow, 

HW Satire*. N Iretadl 
Shoaohi, saaoy laterals; wind N, fresh to 
■traog; max temp 8 to 10C (46 (o S0F). 

MI Era bod, Borden, EdMaaph, Dnadec. - 
Aberdtea, Cabal HlgMwis. Moray Firth: 
Shown, some hero, cfoutfr, few sunny toter- 
vab; wind M, strong, gale oca?, coasts max 
temp 7 to K (45 to 46F). .. 

NE'SMttnd, Ortaey. Stattond: Shoavrs. 
oeeaskmally heavy, ft® sunny intervals ; wind 
ME, Strang ; ran temp 6 lo 7C (43 to 450. 
' Ootbnk for tomorrow aod Friday.: Continue 
Ira arid with showers hot alio sunny Intervals. 
More general rain.will spnd from MW.- _ 

SEA PASSAGED 5 Mrtt SfO. Straits'of 
Piw Wind MW, backlog W, . fresh or strong; 
sea, raagh. Ebalkfe Oanwl (O: Wind MW, 
modvrrte or. fresh; sea, - ra# - baeomlim 
moderate. St Geode's dmmmV Irish Sea: 
Wind M, fresh hr straog. toealty gsle la 
N Irish Sea; sea, rough nr very rough. 

Sn sate 
5.55 pm 

■nan setxi 
330 pm 

High tides 

London Brahe 
Abertkm ' 
Araomauth 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Deronport 
Dow 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hull 

UHh 
Liverpool 

AN HT PN HI 
. a28 *• 6.0 9.06 62 : 

832 . • 3.6 9.15 33: 
. 1.46 103 232 103 

6.13 ’ '3.0 6.34 33-. 
130 93 2.07 -95 

12.19 4.4 12-48.'-"-" 43 
5.42 5.5 

12JS-.L Ml 
731 4.2, 7-31-. ;;?■?; 
631 3.4-. -7J»- SA-- 
5.31 4.6 ;%ft^'r:lf-B ■ 

1237 63(.-- 3j41 - AO 
1232 7.2- ..^O-' . 7-2 
932 43-t5046 4J 
6.15 7.ft-*i: 6.49=.-7.6 

lighting op timie 

b—Moe shy; bo—blue sky & cloud; c-yctoady; 

London 6.25 :ptn to 7.6 am ‘ 
BrbtnF 63S pm fo 7 J8 am • 
Edbdwn* 6.28 pot to 738 oat 

dKitw-6.3Q.pm te 719 a» 
ram 649 pp to.7.25 an", - 

_ d—dtote h—tall; 
nriott r—raJo; -a snow tir—ttnausw- 

stonto p .riwweis, nrs—periodical rain with, 
snow. Wind speed lo oprit • 

Lowwtofl. -4.05 2.2 L - 53IL 23 
Maivrta 6.33 4.1 ■7.19 .4.2 
Mflfonf Hassa 12.44 55 1-1.24'- 55 

12,24 55 
Oton 1.29; ^2.9 2-Tl 93! 
PamncC 12.08 4.6 
Porttnd - 208 1.5 1-.99 1.6 
PhTbiwiUi 637 4.0 7.05 3.8 
SbareJutB 338, bi . ..6:41 4.9 
fi—thiinytai 631 3.9 -.6:42 .3.8 
Swansci ■ :* 1254 75. 134- 75 
Teei 11.09 4-5 ' 1L37 4.4 
untflHM-tte-Kni 635. 33 . .7.01 3.7 

hr metres lur 3.2808K. 

Afrmmd Britain 

. Y^terday 
_.at mhf 

■; i, too; ah, 
c F 

Bdfast - .e r-4^ - 
Slmdrahan a S 46 Jm& s 

c 8 46 1—dra; -c* 
Bristol . all 52 Mandiestv sh- 
CaidifT-.' * 9 48 Nmcaitft s 
Erifabur* f ID 50 -Faria s 
EUstov r;.f. 3 46' Rwnldsway e 
Gstnsey ' c-TL 5Z 

e,. chad; 

C F 
7 45 

H 52 
IT 52 
7.45 
9.48 
a 70' 
948 

5eart»nwsh 
Bridlington 

' Cramer 
Lowsuft 
Cladm 

London 
Tempt Bax, 7 .ant to 7- pm, 13C (55n> 

.to, 7 jpm tn 7 a«, 6C (43F1- Humidity: 
7-pm, 74 per cent, -ftatof iMhr to 7'pin,‘ 
J72IB. Son: 24tr to -7 pm, 4hr. Bar,i neaa 
sea iwef; -7! pm, lyOCffA ariQHras, ristag. 
ljOflO mHUbus = 29 

Fbfastone 
Hwttogt . 
Eastbonroe 
Worthing 
LftUehamptou 
Bognor Regis 
Sfianklln 
Bounwowuth 
Pool* 
SMiage 

. Weymoutb- 
. Bgauaili'' - 
TrigomoaU 
.Torquay 

Sun Rain 
In In. 
5.4 jn 
5.8 30 
3J. 1.03 
3.2 .97 
5.0 .72 
43 33 
6A- m 
6.4 .04 
7.0 JS7 
63- .48 
6-1 39 
53 35 
63 37 
83 34 
8.4 .09 
'73 .26 
73 U5 
8.4 38 
93 36 
7» "37 

Max 
.C. F 
U 52 
11- 52 
9.4B 
9 48 

U 52 
11 52 
•12 54 
12- 54 
12 54 

-11 -.52 
12 -54 
12-54 
12-54 
12 54 
12 54 
-12 54 
13; 55. 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 

Sda pds ’ 
Sun pdi 
-Rain am 
Rain 
Rais am 
nriaam 
Rain ara 
Rais am 
Rain 
Rain am • 
Sim pds 
Shwrspm 
Sun pds 
Sonny- 
Somjy 
Sumy 
Sonny 
g«wert 
Sfabwvs 
Showers 

Fafmoath. - 
Penam 
Jersey 
Gusisey 
Stilly Isles 
Ilfracombe 
Tenby 
Anglesey 
Cbtoyn Bay 
Southport 

' Blackpool 
Morecambe 
Douglas 
A Mb tyore 
Estate loan lr 
Rnotirick . 
Abbots! neb 
Tlree 
Storamay. = 
Lerwick 
Wwk / 
Kinloss 
Oj« . 
LeuetBfS 

“S5T 
In 

' 8.0 
8.4 
53 
7.0 
7.0 

; 5.2 
9.2 
5.4 
3.1 
1.0 

* 1.9 
7.3 
3.0 

, 53 
5.4 
3.0 
6.4 
2.7 
2.9 
0.7 
2,3 

.1.9 
'63' 
8.0 

.fert. Max’ " 
la~ C -F 
M 32 54 - 
35-12 54 
31 12 54 
33 13 5S 
.22 12 54 ! 
83 11 52 
36 .lo 50 .; 
-45 11 52 
.74 10 SO- 
36 9^-48' 

-.63 20 SO 
.11 10 .50. 

'8 «, 
9 48’ 
8 46 

^ ^8- -04 10 50 
32 9 46* 

7 45' 
6 43 - 
7-45. 
7 45. 
7 45 
9 48 ! 

13 
.08 
.40 
-13 

.28 
..20 
16 
.05 

-JD4- 

Abroad 

Satdffiteparedktions 
Figures- gtw> Ubw of vblbfHty, .wtire Akntiri 

rising, huUbmh etentiu, and direction of. AkXbDdrit 
,nttng.' Asterisk, denotes entering or .leaMag Ahiars 
epfllBe.;. . V ;>■ - • • - Aastedra 

'LONDON:''Cantos 2KB; 19.104.915; Atimb 
WWW: 60NNW,- F.'CtNM 1220: (Oct 22) Babrato . 
5-^5^ -SW*; JSQS11&,SS§. Intircsiamj Bartoda* ’ wifc-20Jujus# wmW iswr sw*.- Ba^aim 
- MABCHESTTUt Cmmar238t: 19104915; febot 
WMWj TOWNWt £SE*. Casuna 3220; (Oct 
32) - 5.413.44- . SSVfr 405SWT SSt «*««■ 
iSSsElw. ^-iB-20-13; WWW; 

® HMES NEWSPAPERS 

Frtated awri pobU^ad^^^inM NmmI' 

sisBKvssr 
tSPS&- * 

. OeutMV 81. 
CanUran 

' C F 
f 20 68 
ft 27 81 

i 27 81 
r. 9 48 
c 24 7S 
f 31-88 
s 29 84 ; 
f 22 72 
s 27 m 
s 21 70. 
r 13 55 
c 21 70 
f 16 61 
e 846 
c-16 61 
s 13 55 
r 13-55 
t 18 64 
s 31 88 
s 30 86 
f 25 77 
(It 63 

MIDDAY; 

Cabana 
Capenbagea 
Corfu 
Dallas 
Dublin 
Dubranrik 
Pun. 
Fhrtace 
Frankfort 
Fractal 

Gibraltar 
Helsinki 

Inashrak 
bthnbri 
Jtddafa 

La* Pahws 

Lotara 
Ui Arad* 

e, doodf f, 

C T 
c 12 54 
t 948 
* 25 77 
f 21 70 
1 948 
i 22 72 
< 26 79. 

-6 20 68 
r11 52 

.0 1539 
f 22 72 
r 4 39 
<25 77 
s i6 a 
f a 68 
s 35 95 
f 18 64 
o 23 73 
i 24 75 
<15 59 
* 24 75 
<20 68 

tor; r, Ain; i, sun. 
C F 

Madrid 
Majorca 
Matey* 
Malta 
Mdhpnne 

s 21 70 
c 22 72 
c 24 75 
f 26 79 
e 19 66 

to erica City f 16-61 
Miami 
■Hun 
Miartreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
Naples 
NvwYgrk 
Hke 
Osb 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Pngae 
RokJarlk 
Rbubs 
Riyadh 

f 27 81. 
f 17 63 
f 10 50 
C 4 39 
S 15 59 
f 23 73- 
s 13 55. 
c 20 68 

C 14 57 
<14 57 
4 13* 
s 23 73 
s32 90 

ffi* 4t Janeiro 
i 23-77. 

C-F. 
Ron - • .■ f227Z>- 

SaMilJAS.T’ .smwi :■<;« 70- 
Sra Fraatim „ .'V. : 

■ v- 
Saatkaa • " ‘ S 

'Siaui: <- 18^*: . 

stadUtoto .; 
„straildaflt:.j::!l35a. 

Sjttwy ^f 
- Taagiaf -.j-*25-7?.v 

TanertJt- ; - 
.'Tahyd' 

TarattB - f l* 
-Trail. -”'-'r3.- 

y1—*** ~ 
Vain. ' .V 
VU», 
Warsaw 
Wkshtratra 
Ud ... 


